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THE GRAND JURY REFORM AC'f OF 1978 

T.RURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1978 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOll[l\UT'l'EE ON AmUNISTfu\.'.rIVE PRACTICE AND 

PROCEDURE OF TIlE COllIlIIITTEE ON TIlE J UDICIAnY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, 'at 10 a.m., in room 2228, 
Dirksen Senate Office Bltilding, Sr:nato1' James Abourezk (chairman 
oHhe subcommittee) presiding. 

Staff present: Irene R. Emsel1em, chief counsel and staff director; 
Jessica J. Josephson, counsel; and Al Regnery, minority counsel. 

Senator AnQUltEZK. The subcommittee will come to order. 

OPENING STATEl\iENT OF SENATOR ABOUREZK 

Senator .1\.nOUREZIC. This is the first of a series of hearings on the 
Grand Jury Reform Act of 1978, S. 3405. 

Todn.y the Administmtive Practice n.ud Procedure Subconunittee 
bel?ins a series of hearings which will address the need for gr'allCl jury 
reform. The grand jury has historically been l'egarded as functioning 
as an independent boely between the Government, representecl by the 
prosecutor, and the citizen, as a target of the Government's suspicions 
that a crime has been committed, The responsibility of gra.nd jurors is 
to ascertain whether the charges brought '''i1:ainst an individual are 
founcled upon just cause rather than mu1ice, imcl to make an imlepen
dent judgment to indict based on the (',vidence presented to them. But 
mtller than exercising independence in this process, n.ncl l)l'eformillg 
as a shield between the accuser and the accused, the grand jury is, in 
most cases, a rubber stamp for prosecutoria1 decisions. And as such, 
the institution is, and has been, subject to manipUlation by Govern
ment officials responsive to politics, not justice. 

As we leamed through bitter e:xperience during the Vietnam war 
era and tl1e -VVatergate period, the grand jury was used as a powerful 
weapon against political dissenters. 

Grand juries were 1.1sed for fishing e;s:peelitions, to deyelop "intelli
gence" on groups or associations which held beliefs different from 
those of the executiye brancll. Such Government use of the grand jury 
has undermined the people's faith in the ability of their Government 
to he just. 

Today litt1e has changed. The grand jury is still 'a captive of the 
Governinent. Proceedings in Federal granel'jury room arc cont.rolled 
solely by the prosecutor. There are still no counteryn.iling checks and 
balances to abuse of proseclltol'ial discretion. .And thereon lies the 
clanger, a clanger which past experience has shown is not illusory, but 
yeryreal. 

(1) 
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Enactment of proposed S. 3405 would right; these wrongs and bring 
this institution back to its intended purpose. Specifically: 

1. It ·would increase grand jury independence by requiring that the 
grand jUl'>: be given adequate instruction about its powers, rIghts and 
responsibIlities; by requiring that the grand jury vote on subpenas 
and l'equests for contempt; hearings; and by prohibiting prosecutors 
il'om engaging in fishing expeditions for intelligence gathering. 

2. The bill would establish standards for investigations. It provides 
for a minimum notice requirement of '7 days for subl)enas. 

It provides that when an investigation includes violations of sub
stuntIve criminal statutes as well as conspiracy, the grand jnl.'Y ma;y 
not be convened in the district where only the conspiracy occurred. 

It also requircs that the scope of the jl1Ycstjgation be stated by the 
prosecutor, and that the witness be so notified in his/her subpena. All 
questions asked 01' documents subpenaed must be relevant to that 
inquiry. 

And, it abolishes reiteru,tive cOlltemptr-when the prosecutor sub
penas a witness after she or he hrul already been imprisoned for con
tempt knowing that he or she will go to jail again rat11(:)r than testify
a position also endorsed by the American Bar Association, and would 
limit imprisonment for contempt to 6 months. 

3. The proposed Grand Jury Reform A.ct nlso addl'esses the right
to-counsel issue by permitting the witness to luwe a ,lawyer in the grand 
jury room. A witness is not presently entitled to the advice of counsel 
inside the grand jury-a practice the American Bar A.ssociation has 
suggested be ended. 

4. Uni'!~r CUl'rent practice, a witness before a grand jury may be con
fronted with evidence seized in violation of· his/her constitutional 
rights, t1.nd the Supreme Court has recently held that an ensuing in
dictment can be totally based on such illegally sehled evidence. This 
bill will remedy this erosio11 of our fOlu'th an1cndment rights by pre
venting the use of illegally seized evidence. 

5. The bill establishes a mechanism for independent grand jury in
quiry. The bill provides that the grand jury may initiate such inquiry 
itself. It also pl'ovic1es for an independent court-appointed prosecutor 
to assist the jury and sign any inclictment in lieu of the U.S. attorney 
in certain investlgations. 

6. The bill provides for consensual immunity, whereby the witness 
conc;;ents to this grant of immunity and the only type of immunity 
that may be granted is transactional immunity. That is, when a 
witness testifies in D.-ont of the grand jury, llone of the evidence elicited 
as a result of nny testimony may be used to develop a case against 
him or her. 

The specific provisions of my pl'oposedlegislation, which were de
signed to address substantive areas of reform follow: 

1. ·With respect to the issue of recalcitrant witnesses 
Tw·elve or more members of the grand iury must vote to make appli

cation to the court fOl' an order directl1lg a recaleitrant witness to 
show cause in a hearing why he/she should not be held in contempt. 

The biU ghres the ·w.itness 5 days' lloticeor a contempt hearing. 
Upon a. showing of special need after a hearing, shorter notice may be 
given, but not less tha.n48 hours. 
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The witness has the right toappointecl counsel in contempt pro
ceedings, if the witness is ·unable to afford it. 

Imprisonment shall be in a Fedem,l institution, if one is located 
w'ithin 50 miles of the·court. 

The bill reduces the period of imprisonment from It ma..."iInnm of 18 
to 6 months for civil contempt, and prohibits reiterative contempt, 
by making the 6 monthscull1.ulativc, and applying it against ./Lny 
confinement resulting from prior, subsequent, 01' related grand J1.U·Y 
investigations. 

The bill provides that the confineclp(',rson shn.H U", admitted to bail, 
peneling appeal unless the appeal is patently frivolous and taken for 
delay. Appeals shall be disposed of i)lu·stul.Jlt to an expedited sched
ule, elimil1atin~ the 1Uliqu(', "SO-clay rule," which requires that a.p
p('lnls be decided 'Within 30 days . 

The hill provides that a refusal to n.nswer questions or })rovi(1e other 
information flhall not be punished if the question 01' the request is based 
on any violation of the witness' constitutional or statutory rights. 

2. ,Vith respect to the issue of llotice to the gram1 j1.11'y o£ its rights 
and duties, the bill: 

Requires that the district court judge who empanels the grand jury 
giye instructions in writing to tl1e gram1 j1.11'0rs at the beginning of 
t.heil' telmt and insure that the grand jUl'Y reasonably lmdel'stanc1s 
them. These instructions shall include : the grand jury's powers with 
respect to independent investigation, the necessity of legally sufficient 
e,ridence to indict, and the power of the grand iury to vote before 'a 
witness may be snbpenaed, given a contempt hearing or indicted. 

Prescribes that failure to so instruct the grand jury is just cause for 
a refusal to testify. 

3. With respect to the issue of independent inquiry, the bm: 
AJ}ows the grancl jury, upon Jlotice to the eourt, to request the 

attorn~:v: f~r the Government to o'ssist it in an inquiry into offenses 
commlttec1 by Government or former Government officials. The grand 
j11ry shall serve for 12 months with 110 mor(~ than two extensions for 
a maximum of 24 months. 

Provides that the court, upon a vote of the granc1 jury, may 
appoint a special attorney to assist the grand jury in such an investi
gation, if the attol'l1ey for the Govermnent is found to have refused 
to assist in, or to have hinderecl or impeded tlle investigation. Such 
attorney will be paid a reasonable rate and may fix compensation for 
s11ch assistants as is deemed necessary, with the approval of the court. 
Snch attorney sllall sign any inc1ictment in lieu of a Government 
attorney. 

4. With respect to the issue of the rights of gro.nd jury witnesses: 
the bill: 

Reqnires that subpenas are not returnable on less than "{ clays 
notice. unless a special need has been c1etel'minec1 after a bearing; mid 
then they are not returnable on less than 2 clays notice. The sullpena 
must advise the witness of the right to counsel, whether his/her con
duct is under investigation, the subject matter of the inquiry, and 
the substantive statutes involved. Any witness not advised of these 
l'ights cannot be prosecuted, subjected. to penalty, or have the evidence 
used against him/her in court. 
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Gives witnesses the rIght to have counsel in the grand jury 1'00111, 
such counsel to be court appointed where apprDpriate. Counsel shall 
nDt ba bDund by secrecy and shall take part in the grand jury 
proceeding. 

Prescribes that whan an invest.igation includes viDlations of sub-
stantive criminal statutes as well as conspiracy, the grtlnd jmy may / 
not be convaned in the district where only the COnSpIrflCY is alle€:ed. 
On ,the motion of the witness the comt shall transfer the investlga. 
tion to another district in which the pl'oc~dil1gs may be prDperly 
convened. '1'he court sha'!l take into. aCCDunt the distance of the pro-
ceedings from the residence of the witness, other burdens on the 
witness, and the existence and nature of llJly related proceedings. 

Provides that once a grand jury has cOllsiderecl a matter, the same 
matter may not be presented to. another grand jury unless the Govern-
ment shows and the court finds that the GOV8l'llmellt has discDvered ., 
additional relevant evidence. 

Provides that a transcript shall be made of the proceedings and 
be available to the witness and counsel within 48 honrs or within a i 
reasonable time if 48 hours is not possible. After examination of such 
transcript a witness may request permission to. appear before the 
grand jury again to clarify his testimDny which shall become part 
of the ofIicial tl:anscript and be circulated to the jury. 

StipUlates that if the attDrney for the Government is given written 
notice in advance that a person subpenaed intends to claim his fifth 
amendment privilege against self-incrimination, the witness shall not 
be cDmpelled to appear befDre the grand jury. The witness must 
consent to immunity. There will be no compelled testimony. 

Gives the witness and hisl her counsel the right to examine and CDPY 
any statement Df the witness in the pDssessiDn of the United States 
which relates to themntter under investigation. 

Provides that no person shan be required to testify Dr be confined 
if, upDn evidentiary hearing, the court finds: (a) a primary purpose Or 
effect of the subpena is to secure for trial evidence against a person 
already under indictment, or £orm[l.l acctls[l.tion; (b) compliance with 
the subpena is unreasonable or Dppressive- nnd involves unnecessary 
appenrances; or the only testimony that can reasonably be expe.ctecl 
is cumulative, unnecessary, or privileged; (c) the primary purpose of 
the subpena is punitive; to harass the witness, to induce the witness 
to commit perjury or false utterance or to place the witness in contempt. 

Gives the CDurt in the district out of which the subpena was issued, 
the court in the district in which the subpena was served, and the 
court in the district in which a witness resides concurrent juri!ldiction 
Dver motions to quash and other relief. It allows sueh motions at any 
time. 1£ a motion is made prior to or during an appearance, tlie 
appearance is stayed, pending ruling. If the motion is made durinO' OJ:. 
subsequent to the appearance, the motion must be made in the dist~ict 
of the empaneled grand jury. 

Provides that any person m[l.y approach the attol'11ey for the GOY~ 
ernment to request permission to testify on a matter before a grand 
jury Dr to request that an inquiry be initiated. The attorney for the 
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Government shall keep a public record of all denials of such reqnests . 
.Any individual dissatisfied wHh the disposition of his request may 
nppear befo1'e the grand jury if the court finds thali such appenl'ltnce 
,YQuld serve a relevant purpose. 

5. 1YHh respect to the issue of reports concerning grand jury ilJves
tifZations, the bill : 

'Requires the Attorney General to file detailed annual grand jury 
reports, describing: (a) the number and nature of investigations 
in which granel juries were utilized; (b) the number of reports for 
orders rcquesting testimony) and the number granted; (c) the num
ber of immunity grants reqnested, the numbcl.· consented to, and the 
nnture of the investigations; (d) the mtmber of witnesses imprisoned 
for contempt, and the elates of their confinement; (e) an assessment of 
the effectiveness of immunity, including the number of arrests, indict
ments, no-bills, etc., resnlting 1\'om immunity; ancI (f) a description 
of the data blwks, etc., by which grand jury data is processed and 
used by the Justice Department. 

6. 1Yith respect to the issue of e'Vidence taking during the gra.nd jury 
process, the bill : 

Requires the Government to introduce all evidence ill its posses
sion which it Imows will tend to negate the guilt of a potential defend
ant. 

Prohibits the grant jury from retnrning an indict.ment on t.he basis 
of summarized 01' hea-rsay evidence a10ne, except for gooel ca-use shown. 

Requires that questioning of witnesses and sllbpenas for documents 
be relevant t.o the subject matter under investigation. 

Requires that the only e.vidence that can be presented to a. grancl 
jury is evidence properly seized and legally obtained. 

7. "With respect to the issue of immlmity, the bill: 
Provides tha.t a. witness must consent to jnllmmity~ thereby presenT

ing his or her fifth amendment rights. If the witness consents to 
the immunity, the. sort of immunity granted would be transactional, 
us I discussed earlier. 

Today we will TOCUS on the legislative efforts for reform, especially 
those in the House of Representatives. I am pleased to llave with l1S 

Representatiye Joshua Eilbl'rg, author of H.R. 9'.1: anel Representa
tive John Conyers, a.uthor of H.R. 3736. 

In add.ition, we will hear from a panel of men amI women who 
have dedicated their talents anel energies to try to right the wrongs 
anel niel those who have been victimizeel by grand jury abuse. They 
will discuss the specific legislative needs in light of their experience. 

Representing the Granel Jury Project in New York is Ms. Linda 
Backiel; Mr. Morton Stayis is 11ere from the Center for Constitutional 
Rig1lts in New York; ancl :Ms. Judy :Meade is representing the Na,
tional Lawyer's Guild. 

I wou1dlike to ask the first witness to begin 11is testimony. 
I wou1d like to welcome first of all Congressman .T oshua Eilberg. 

I appreciate your work on the House side anellook forward to your 
testimony. 
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TESTIMONY OF HON. JOSHUA EILBERG, PENNSYLVANIA, ACCOM
PANIED BY MARTIN H. BELSKY, COUNSEL, HOUSE COMMITTEE 
ON THE JUDICIARY 

:Mr. EILBERG. Before I begin my statement, I would like to apologize 
in advance for having to leave this hearing almost immediately after 
I make my oral presentation. A special meeting was recently arranged 
foi' me with some key people in the admlllistration about an issue 
that is of concern to me and my subcommittee as well as the full House 
Judiciary Committee. 

I, of course, would welcome any questions that you or other mem
bers of the committee or staff would like to raise. However, I must 
ask your indulgence that if there are any questions that these be sub
mitted so that I can make response to them for lllclusion in the record. 
I thank you in advance for your courtesy. 

Senator AnOUREZK. That will be fine. 
:Mr. EILBERG. It is indeed a great pleasure to be here today as the 

first witness of your set of hearings for the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee on grand jury reform for the 95th Congress. 

First, let me congratulate you, Senator Abourezk, on convening 
these hea,rings. As you right know, my subcommittee has completed 
hearings on my bill, H. R. 94, and other bills that have been introduced 
in the House. We have been urging Senate action for 'almost 2 years. 
Delay on further action on our side has resulted, ill part, from the 
failure of the Senate, up to now, to act. 

Because of the heavy schedule of legislative activities and concerns, 
bhe members of the subcomnlittee, the members of the House Judiciary 
Committee, and the leadership of the full House have been reluctant 
to expedite the process for final consideration of grand jury reform 
legislation, when there seemed little likelihood of any action by the 
Senat.e and thus no possibility of final approval of comprehensive 
legislation. 

"With the convening of these 'hearings by you, we hope that we can 
now make some 'additional efforts at contllming, and perhaps even 
completing, legislative action on our side. 

Let me also congratulate you on your personal interest in grand 
jury reform. During the 94th Congress you introduced a bill, S. 3274, 
and 1 day of !hearings was held on your bill and my hill. YOJI again 
acted early tMs Congress by introducing another bill, S. 1449. You 
now have introduced a new bill, S. 3405, wllich makes certain changes 
in your original proposals. 

I know for a fact that during the 94th Congress and now the 95th 
Congress your staff has been working closely witJh my staff in collect
inO' information on grand jury reform and in seekhlg to encourage 
llldividuals, groups, and government officials to support grand jury 
reform not only at the Federal level, but in the States. 

Let me take a few minutes to go back into the Mstory of grand jury 
reform in the Congress, and my personal interest. 

As a former prosecutor in the Philadelphia district attorney's office, 
I had first-hand experience with the grand jury system-its potential, 
its use, and its possible abuses. I quickly learned that a diligent prose
cutor could use a ~rDJld jury to ferret out crime and determine the 1ilm
lihood of convictIOns. I also learned that an unscrupulous prosecutor 

/ 



could nse the grand jury as a tool for selective prosecution and convic
tion without trial. 

Almost immediately after I became chairman of my subcommittee, 
I was asked to, and did in fact, convene hearings on the so-called Fort 
W ortlb Five case. As you may recall, this case involved a grand jury 
investigation of five Irish Americans for alleged gunrunning from 
New York City to Il'ehnd. The investigation was held in Fort \'Yorth, 
Tex. Grand jury witnesses were compellecl to come to Texas fro111 New 
York and whe~ they refused to testify were imprisoned in Texas, far 
from family, frIends, anc1 counsel. 

The use of the grand jury, and the convening of the grand jury, in 
this manner, led to expressions of conCCl'n by citizens, legislators, and 
legnl scholars. During our hearings, Senator Kennedy expressed his 
concern about a "new breed of political animal, the kangaroo grand 
jury-a dangerous modern form of star chamber secret inquisition that 
is trampling the rights of American citizens from COt;st to coast." 

After this hearing, the HOUSEl JUdiciary Committee became itself a 
kind of grand jury. Sitting as a panel to review and consider evidence 
on the then President, I believe our committee proved that rights can 
be granted in grand jury-type proceedings without interfering in its 
processes. Our committee also learned of the grand jury abuses com
mitted during the Nixon administration. The sad tale of political 
grand juries, and grand juries convened for harassment and informa
tion-intelligence gathering I am sure will be related to you during the 3 
days of hearings. 

Let me state now, however, that our impeachment inquhy convinced 
me that grand jury reform is not only possible, but practic[1ble and not 
only proper, but essential. 

In t.he 94th Congress, we held 4 days of hearings where representa
tives of all interests presented their viewpoints. Most called for re~ 
form; SOllle objected to any change. 

During the 95th Congress we 11ave had 5 additional days of hearings., 
Again, most called for reform, including many prosecutors, but some . 
objected to even modest attempts at limiting potential abuses. 

:Many of these individuals will present their points of view to you 
during the next 3 clays, so I will not go into any further detail on their 
positions. However, I feel it necessary to point out some significant 
effects of our hearings on the House side. 

First, there is a continuing movement by reputable law groups in 
support of grand jury reform. Specifically, tIle American Bar Asso~ 
ciation in August 1971 adopted a comprehensive set of standards which 
almost duplicate the provisions in my bill, H.R. 94, and many of the 
provisions in your bill, S. 3405. Other groups, including State and 
local bar associations, l1ave similarly adopted positions in favor of 
these reforms. 

A seconcl trend is the growing movement in the States to adopt 
provisions analogous to those in our bills. Colorado, Massachusetts, 
and most recently New York have adopted provisions making essen
tial changes in their State grand jury system. Other States-includ
ing Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and California-al'e considering similar 
reforms. Action by the Congress has, therefore, led to action by State 
legislators throughout the country. 
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·While I firmly hope and believe that we can ancl must adopt compre

hensive grand jury reform proposals at the Federal level, it is still 
heartening to recognize that we have had significant impact llationally, 
both among attorneys and State legislatures. 

I must, however, at this point note one problem and concern which 
I am sure you will have to face during your hearing-the continued 
opposition of the Department of Justice to legislative reforms. Again, 
I do not believe it appropriate to go into detail into the Department 
of .Justice apposition to statutory charge. I understand that the As
sistant Attorney General for the 'Criminal Division, Philip Heymann, 
will be presenting you the Department of Justice position next week. 

I would just merely like to point out at this time that I believe 
you should question the Assistant Attorney General Haymann 
thoroughly as to his concerns about delays, interference, and investi· 
gatory disruption-especially in light of the practice in the States 
with similar reforms. 

Let me take a few minutes now to review some of the differences 
J, between H.R. 94: and S. 3405 and to give my opinions on these 

differences. 
As I indicated earlier, many of the provisions are the same in both 

bills. Some of the differences are minor. However, a few are significant. 
First, as to immunity and contempt. S. 3405 contains a provision 

that would allow only consensual immunity. H.R. 94 provides for 
transactional immunity but allows immunity to be conferred without 
a witness' consent with strict judicial safeguards. 

I believe "coercive" immunity is a valuable investigatory tool. Incli
viduals who real1y might want to testify, but because of outside pres
sures would not do so without coercive immunity, can contribute to an 
investigation. Strict rules on periods of confinement and on prevention 
of punitive contempt can limit abuses. 

Consensual immunity has, of course, many potential benefits. Indi·· 
.... ic1uals who would not testify linder any circumstances should ordi
narily not be compelled to serve long sentences upon refusal. However, 
·without coercive immunity, I am concerned that many witnesses who 
l'eally wish to testify would not do so because of outside pressures. 

Next, both bills provide for cOlUlsel in the grand jury room. How
~ver, ILR. 94 limits the role of counsel to advise only. Such a limited 
role for counsel, in my opinion, js essential to avoid arguments made 
by many that counsel in the grand jury room would otherwise cause 
delays and obsi;ructions. To provide for a total adversary role of 
counsel, as provided in your bill would, in my opinion, give. credence 
to the arguments of some that we are creating a "minitrial" in the 
grand jury room. 

As to "minitdals," another provision of S. 3405 particularly con
cerns me. Your bill provides that any evidence obtained in violation 
of statutory or constitutional rights, or on hearsay without good 
cause, is inadmissible. Such a provision must necessarily result in 
challenges to evidence. Such a provision, therefore, could only result 
in suppression hearings prior to or during grand jury proceedings, 
.and thus obviously delays . .As a practiralmatter, such a requirement 
Tl"Lises fears of interference in the investigatory machinery of the 
;grancl jury and plays into the hands of those who raise the specter 
of "millitl'ials." 

/ 
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S. 3405 would also provide that no indictment could be l'eturllec1 
unless shown to be based on probable cause and admissjble evidence. 
Again, such a provision would necessarily leac1 to a challenge bused 
011 sufficiency of the evidence. Such a challenge would be before indict
ment or immediately thereafter. Such a provision would necessarily 
lead to a "mhti·tl'ial" and again play into the hands of those who 
speak of reforms as causing delays and interference in investigations. 

I share your concerns that led to the inclusion of these two provi
sions. Case after case has been reported during my subcommittee 
hearings about prosecutors using whatever informa6on they see fit 
to sectlre indictments and prosecutors "white'washing" illegally ob
tained evidence by filtering it through a grancl jury. 

However, every effort must be ·made to retain the grand jury as 
a valuable investigatory tool. Providing for challenges before, duringr 
or immediately after grand jury proceedings ,yould, in bct, cause 
delays and "millitrials.)) 

The solution I propose is that adopted in many States-mandatory 
use of a preliminary hearing. Prosecutors will not use inadmissible 
evidence, nor will they seek to secure hlcuctments without sufficient 
competent evidence, ,vhen they know they have to promptly present 
their case to a magistrate ancI demonstrate a prima facie basis for 
charges. 

:i\Ioreover: the requirement of a preliminary 11earillg will, in my 
opinion, lead to a fairer trial and probably less use of l'ubber-staml)ed 
indictments. Defendants would be put on notice of the case against 
them; would ]uwe the case presented to them in an open foru111; and if 
evidence is sufficient, would therefore be more inclined to waive formal 
prescntmcnt of indictment and possibly also to plead guilty to charges. 

Rather than caw:;e delays, mandatory use o£ preliininary e;s:unllna
tion would more likely lead to fewer indictments, fewer trials, and. 
speedier justice. 

In any event, even without these benefits, it seems only fail' that a 
defendant-if he is to be put to trial-should be fully iniormecl of the 
nature of the charges and the ftlctnal support for those charges in an 
open proceeding and not in a cold written document. 

Again, please accept these last comments onJy as suggestions for 
your consideration. Our bills arc 90 percent identical, and I know that 
your staff and my staff have been meeting on a regular basis both in 
draft~ng our bills and considering recommendations made by various; 
groups. 

I thank .you for your courtesy in inviting me today. I hope and 1)"(;
Jievethat yon will g~in a ,.g:reat deal of info1111ll;tion and insight f1.'om 
your 3 clays of hearmgs. Hopefully, your hearlllgs and our Iwaring'S 
willieacl to .final congressionnl action, if not this session, early in the 
next Congress. 
If I or my staff can in any way help you or ·your staff, please fecI 

free to can us at any time. I strongly support your efforts to secure 
Federal grand jury reform in the Senate, and I pledge to you that I 
will continlle my efforts to secure SHch reforms in the Honse. 

Senat01: ABOUREZIL Thank you very much for an excellent statement. 
Congressman' Conyers is scheduled next, but he is not here; So I will 

fisk our, panel of witnesses to come. fOl'waFc1 'Yith the stipu1ation that 
if Coi).gl:essmriIi Conyers'conies in'we will'iIitel'rupt tlie te'stilliollY arid, 
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ask him to testify so that he can get in and out rather quickly as he 
requested. 

'We will ask Ms. Linda Backiel of the grand jury project; Mr. 
Morton Stavis, Center for Constitutional Rights; and Ms. Judy Mead 
of the N ational Lawyers Guild to come foreword. 

Please identify yourselves for my purposes and for the report 
please. 

TESTIlVIONY OF LINDA BACKIEL, ESQ., GRAND JURY PROJECT 

Ms. BAoIilllL. Good morning. I am Linda Backiel, testifying on 
behalf of the Grand Jury Project, an organization of legal workers 
and attorneys dedicated to the defense of political activists subpenaed 
to Federal grand juries. 

We apprecia.te the opportunity to speak in support of what we be-· 
lieve are the most important provisions of S. 3105-the abolition of 
coerced immunity and the restoration of decisionmaking powers to the 
grand jurors. 

Andrew Young has been criticized for saying that America had 
political prisoners. In the past 3 years, approximately 30 political 
activists from the native American, black liberation, Chicano, Puerto 
I·Ucan independence, women's movements and trade unions have been 
jailed in this country for refusing to cooperate in goverIJ):nental "in
vestigations" of their political and personal associations. 

These people have never been accused of any crime and have had 
110 trials. They are j ailed for exercising their constitutional rights, and 
insisting on giving those rights-esp-eciaUy the first and the fifth 
amendment rights-a broader meaning than Federal law enforcement 
officials see fit. 

'We submit that everyone of these people has been a political prisoner 
of the American legal system. 

The modern grand jury is a relatively new-and so fa.!' perfectly 
legal-device for converting political activists into political prisoners. 
As such, it is the perfect replacement for the FBI's illegal .and 
allegedly "discontinued" CoIntelPro which openly sought to make 
"positive effort(s), not only to curtail, but to disrupt" the activities of 
the Puerto Rican independence and other movements. The grand jury 
has provided the legal means with which the investigative a¥cencies 
may-quoting again from a 1961 ColntelPro document- 'Delve 
deeply into that part of (the activists) lives which does not show on 
the surface." 

The illegal CoIntelPro may be discontinued-at least in part-
because such a satisfactory replacement has been. found in the grand 

jUB'~ring the last 2112 years, Federal grand jury investigations have 
served as a pretext for harassment and disruption of the .Puerto Rican 
independence movement, among others, on a scale beyond the wildest 

. expectations of the FBI personnel who concocted ColntelPro. Thou
sands of independence supporters, their relatives and associates have. 
been interrogated, some at gunpoint, others in front of employers an-d 
coworkers. Others have merely bee:n ,followed, surveilled, threatened 
and bribed. '. '.., .. •. .... . 

Frorriamong those who'refu:ije to,be.mtimidatl'ld, <mndidates. for 
grand jury subpenasare chosen. The government need not even have 
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:any reasonable suspicion that the witness can provide relevant or valu
able information prior to issuing the subpena. Activists 11re lnvariably 
'Subpenaed to grand jUI'ies allegedly concerned with serious Cl'imes. 

In one case, a witness was jailed for l'efusing to ro.ve information 
.about the theft of some c:l."])losives. He was ultimately released when 
the Government was forced to admit it could not even prove the ex
plosives were ever stolen. 

Another Puerto Rican activist was notified that his credit card 
'account records had been subpenaed. For a period of 18 months prior 
to tIris, the FBI had questioned his estrangeel w~fe, his employers, co
workers and lu.:ndlord in great detail about his political beliefs, activi. 
ties and associations. The FBI agents often misrepresented the nature 
·of their investigation, at some times indicating that they 'Were doing a 
routine check in connection with his-nonexIstent-Federal job appIi
.cation, and at others implyinp: that he was involved in bombings. 

"When tlris mam. challenged the subpena for his records, the prosecutor 
maintained he ll'ad no legal rig1lt to do so. He informed the court that 
11e wished to challenge the subpena because he believed it was pa,rt of a 
.concerted effort to discredit 1i:im lind the independence movement by 
linking it to a sensationalized "bombing investigation." 

"The FBI'Clidn't find out anything about any bombings, as there was 
-nothing to find out," this man said, "but they certainly caused the 
people I work with and my relatives and neighbors to look at me with 
'Suspicion Ulnd fear." , 

His legal challenge to the subpena failed anel the records were turned 
-over. He was not, of course, indicted, but serious damage was done .. 

He had told the court, "I believe that if I participate in tIlls, I may as 
-well personally take a sledge hammer to the entire Bill o£Rights. That 
"is somctIllng I am unwilling to clo." His plea fell on deaf ears, a;nd the 
13ill of Rights is the worse for wear. 

In the course of these contimring investigations, the chief weapon in 
the harrcls of the FBI is the Federal grand jury subpena. "Talk to me 
-and you won't have to go before a grand jury," potential witnesses axe 
constu.:ntly told. The threfut of jail is never far behind a refusal to tell 
-the agents whnt they 'Want to hear. 

, To date at least 12 witnesses ha~Te gone to j ail for an aggregate of well 
·over 5 years for resisting interrogations about the Puerto Rican inde~ 
pendooce movement. Families have been punished and political anCi 
unman service activitif's disrupted. . .. 

The only indictments ha ye been issued against persons hot subpenaed 
'u.nd ha;ve been accomplished without the aid of the jailed witnesses or 
-any other po1iticalactivists. The grand juries clearly did. not need their 
,evidence-why were they subpenaed ~ .. .. . 

The Grand Jury Prpject beli~ves that a D.mdamental misinterpreta
,tion of the historic role and cPllstitutional.£nnction of the grand jury 
n~s p~r.m}tted ~he pepartIp.!lnt. of J~stj.ce-:wprking- in close concert. 
mth the mvestIgatIve agenCIes mcludmg but noturuquely, the FBI~ 
to adopt tlle 'grand jury as a powerful bl.::;trument inthe self-appointed , 
-t~sk ofpr~t~c~in~ cettam govel'n~ent P?Iicies .a;nd progra,m:;; from sig-
'nificant GrlbiqISl)l. and. challenge. . . .... .... 
" >,Actiyis.ts a:res'llbpenaed not beca'l1se .the:re:isany. opjectiv:e reason to 
beli~ve' tli~y h!1ve information relevant to· a. specific crime, but ~~c8:use 
-the mvestIgatIve agent has not been able to "solve" a criine. 
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Assista,nt A. G. Civlletti admitted as much in' response to questions 
posed c1,uring hearings on H.R. 94, the Grand Jury Reform Act, intro
duced by Representativ'e Eilberg in 1977. Mr. Civiletti told the House 
subcommittee considering the bill that "Although most Federal cases 
are not investigated by grand juries but by trained investigative agents~ 
if an !illvestigative agency cannot complete an investigation, because it 
lacks compulsory process, the plainly appropriate Government course 
is for the grand jury to use:its process to complete the investigation." 

The Federal investigative agellCies do not lack compulsory process 
because of a mere oversight. They have frequently requested tllis power~ 
and have repea,tedly been denied it. 

Compulsory process is an attribute of a judicial body performing 
judicial functions in an adversary and accusatory system of justice. 
'ro further sanction the "borrowing" of this power by investigators 
is to diminish our constitutional commitment to that system of ji.lstice. 

In political cases, investigators and ptosecutors alike hl1ve every 
reason to know that compulsory process is not going to produce evi
dence to aid their investigation. The disruptive effect of a subpena
l1 quick grant of immunity or a demand for physicl11 exemplars-,y[ts 
noted with satisfaction many years ago when two assistant U.S. attor
neys remarked that the 1965 civil contempt jailing of a reputed 
organized crime figure had "created a state of chaos and fear in the 
m:inds of (his) associates." 

They lea,rned nothing about organized crime and flU'thered the 
grand jury's purposes not one whit, but they had 'discovm;ed some
thing even more valuable. They Ilad, as they exclaimed, "found a way 
to put the head of the whole show in jail." 

Prosecutors are quite aware of this featUl'e of the grand jury process 
toclay, and have made the ·process of putting people in jail even 
easier by obtaining the much nal'1:owel' and ~rocedurany less exacting 
"use" immunity ra.ther than the broader 'transactional" immunity 
required in ;1.965. " .. 

'l'he bl,lsiness of justice is not to put people in.jail, and the purpose· 
of grand juries is not to provide an easy way to put strategic people 
behind ,bars without trials ·as an object lesson for their associates. 

Agq,;ill., Assistant A. G. Civiletti revealed the position of the Justice
Departmel),twhen he claimed that the interests of justice .wbuld not 
be served by giving more scrupulous attention to the rights of ."'it
lI(~sses and potential defendants because "the empIlasis of .an inves
tigative grand jury is often on speed in asceri'aining the leads and 
Sl{bpe~laing the ·essential l:!vidence before tfue defendants act to defeat 
justice or before something dangerous occurs." . . .. 
, 'rhis statement is extremely significant because it betrays the terms 
iTi which the Department of Justice thinks about grand juries. They 
do not (lonsider ,them a "primary security to the innocent against 
hltsty, malicious and oppressiye .prosecutions" 'serving the "invaluable
.ilHlction of standing between tIle accuser and the accused." They con
siaer them an arm of the executive law enforcementfimction. . 
. :Mr. Civiletti's casual use of the word "defendant" reverses centuries 

of constitutional Jaw and bitter struggles to restrain an imperious: 
executive from using the criminal Jaw and the judicial process ~to 
throttle dissent. . . '. 

/ 

~ .. 
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The whole 'purpose of grand juries is to determine whether or not 
to indict. At the grand jury stage, there should never be any "de
fendant,:' as the Department of Justice acknowledges when it argues 
that witnesses are not entitled to the assistance of counselor any of 
the other rudiments of due process guaranteed to criminal defendants, 

Nor are grand juries constitutionally permitted to act as guard;i.ans 
of some neDulous "national security" 01' gencrallaw enforcement agen
cies 'responsible for "preventing" crimes. This is the business of local 
police and ,Federal investigative agencies. 

Grand jiilries canllot retain their constitutiol'lal function if they are 
considered appendages of those Mecutive agencies. They are to per
form tl.~l exclusively judicial function, with the limited role of "deter
mining whether the people have in their possession sufficient evidence 
to present a j?l'llila facie case." 

'1'he Depal't.ment of Justice will lllSlSt that grand jury abuse is a 
rare pre-'VVatergate aberration. We wish this were true. ' 

The experience of "the Grand Jury Project and the other organiza
tions on this panel indicates thlttgrand jury abuse has not been curbed, 
buds growing, despite the new Attorneys General, three new Direc:. 
tors of the FBI, alld numerous'new and entirely unenforceable "in-
ternal guidelines." , 

Between 1970 and 1973 approximately 30 people were jailed for 
civil contempt of Federal grand juries conducted under the auspices 
of the Intel'l1al Sechrity Division of the Department of Justice. These 
30 cha:rged that the power of the grand jury was belllg improperly 
used to Pllllish.allc1 disrupt their antiwar and other protest activities. 
Many of the CoIntelPro documents bear out this accusation. 

Our own figures-the Departmmit or Justice declines to keep records 
of "political contempt prisoners"-indicate that in a similar a-year 
period between 1975 and the present, the same number of ]2eop1e-30-
have been jailed for civil contempt after !-'sserting political, legal 
and lilOralreasollsfor refusing tocooperafe'With what they believe to 
be politically motivated subpenas.' .' 

The fact is that grand jury abuse:is worse today than it was in 1973 
when Senator Ke1111edy cohdeml'led the "unprecedented" aml ('insi
dious" abuse:, of political grand juries. 

Today it 1s111,ore sophisticateel anelmol'e widely acceptecl by courts 
with the duty to supervise grand judes as we11 as by the press and 
the public. 

I111973 Guy Goochvill.llever dared subpeila one witness to two dii-' 
ferent grand juries simultanepnsly investigating what prosecutors 
described as 11 "sillO'le nationwide conspiracy." .. 

Jo1.m Mitchen:s Department of Justice never insisted on i111,posiilg 
lluihunity hl one jurisdiction' upon 'a witness'identified as the target 
of the same investigation inullother. In that case, Federal district and 
circuit courts refused to recognize the danger that immlUlized testi
mOllY in'such a sitmition might lead to ri. prosecution. This was despite 
~he fact that, the two prosecut?r;; h!.l;d already exchanged portions .of 
Jury transc;l'lpts and "confidentlal mfol'lliahon"-'-wl11ch ,was an m:
accurate RS it was inflammatory-had been leaked from "Federal law 
,en,fd:rqem:mit'ilOurcesl.l to :tlle f1-:.on~.page of 'the New 'York Times. ' 

, • 1>- :' • l' '. • • ."...... '\ . , . ~ , 
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Guy Goodwin never darecl obtain evidence from a witness by per
mitting her to be overpowered by sh: Federal and local marshals and 
choked until she lost consciousness. 

Such a p'i'Medure was carried out against Michelle Witnak under 
an ex parte order permitting the use of "reasonable force" to obtain 
exemplars she had gone to jail rather than surrender. Such a pro
cedure has recently been tacitly approved by the first circuit. 

Nor were Department of Justice attorneys so bold as to admit in 
1973 what they freely admit today-that grand juries are not the 
independent body of citizens standing between the innocent accused 
and the prosecutor, but lukewarm bodies manipulated to serve the 
needs of prosecutors to gather evidence against persons they l'efer to 
as "defendants." 

In response to questions about the propriety of disclosing grand 
jury proceedings to investigative agents, Mr. Civiletti pointed out that 
rule 6 (e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure had been 
amended; effective October 1, 1977. This was at the request of the De
partment of Justice, to legitimize this longstanding practice hereto
fore considered a violation of grand jury secrecy. He notes that this 
Hmendment is based upon a recognition of the fact that most grand 
jury proceedings are based upon investigations conducted by Fed
eral agents "wlio often work along with grand juries and serve Gov
ernment attorneys afterward, even during the course of the trial." 

The amendment rests upon a conclusion that "there is no reason 
for a barrier of secrecy to exist between the facets of the criminal 
justice system upon whiCh we all depend to enforce the criminal laws." 

These indeed are the facts, but they are hardly compatible with the 
constitutional missioI?- of wand juries upon which their extraordinary 
powers depend. N otlung short of the comprehensive reforms proposed 
in S. 3405 can begin to restore the grand jury to its constitutional 
mission. 

Failure to enact such legislation will only guarantee the continued 
erosion of the Bill of Rights. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Thank you. 
Congressman Conyers is here. At this point we will take his 

testimony. . 
I wou]r1 like to welcome you to the subcommittee, Congressman 

Conyers. Please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF RON. lORN CONYERS, lR., MICmGAN, MEMBER 
OF CONGRESS 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. I apolo1rize for interrupting 
this .excellent presentation. I do not think I will take too long,' Mr .. 
ChaIrman. Most of my comments are contained in the prepared state
ment I have submitted for the record . 
. First of .all,! want to c?mpliment you, Mr. Chai~an, on convening 

these hearmgs on grandJUl'Y reform, a matter WhICh you have dem
onstrated a significant and .sustained interest. I can only hope that 
somewhere in this distinguished body that there will be Members suf
ficently concerned to continue the important hearing that you have 
begun and the ei:I?rts you ~lave made to reform our grand jury laws. 
I have been wor1rmg on this matter since about 1974, and I am more 

/ 
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concerned than ever that we have the vision and appreciate the sig ... 
nificance of the work that is the subject matter of this subcommittee 
hearing today. 

I congratulate and applaud you for all that you have done in this 
area. We in the Judiciary Committee in the House of Representatives 
have also been struggling with this matter, I1S you know, and I am 
pleased to note that there has been marked impl'ovement in terms of 
the receptivity of Members fol' what I think will be impol'tantchanges 
in grand jury law. I am pleased also to note that your latest bill, S. 
3405, moves in an important direction: It embraces the concept of 
transactional, consensual immunity. 

We need to eradicate USe immunity from the law, and substitute for 
it the combination of transactional and consensual immunity. In a 
democratic and free society we should require a witness' consent to 
elicit his testimony, and once his consent is given, complete trans ... 
actional immunity should be afforded him. This is the proper inter'" 
pretation of the Constitution, What the fifth amendment provides, and 
the way that hopefully the majority of the Congress will ultimately 
decide to proceed in enacting a new law.· 

The subject of grand jury reform is a troubling one because so 
little is known about it. I am thinking now of cases in the Detroit area 
in which people's lives were wrecked, in which. public careers were de ... 
strayed, and in which there was a casual leaking of information from 
grand jury proceedings, This has a terrible effect on those persons who 
are caught up·in the clutches of the law, and it does something else 
that I think you are well aware of: It dest:roys and erodes any confi
dence and belief in our system of law and justice. 

In light of this, I wonder why many of us continue to tolerate these 
conditions that are more and more well known and that are still, as 
these witnesses have testified to, part of the operation of the justice 
system. I do not understand why these abuses continue. 

The time has CQme to end grand jury abuse, and these hearings 
will serve as a vehicle for us to increase the level of awareness in the 
Congress and ultimately in the citizenry itself. Clearly what we do 
here will affect the attitudes of legislators and law enforcement offi
cials in the several States, and, therefore, it is absolutely critical that 
we move forward as fast as we can in the second session of the 95th 
Congress. Hopefully, we can pass reform legislation in the 96th 
Congress. 
· ISenator AnoUREZK. I do not. eApectthat we're going to pass any of 

these pieces of legislation this year in the Senate, but before the end 
of the session I wanted to try to establish as sound a record as we 
possibly could. That is why we're having these hearings and this 
testimony today. .. .. . 
· .Let meeApressmy thanks to you for the long years of work that 

you have put into this particular reform~ I hope that you are success
ful and I hope we're ,all successful at it. I think it is desperately 
needed.. . 

I appreciate very much your testimony and yo~r appearance and 
the work you havedone.· . 
· Mr. CONYERS. Thal1.l~ you very much. Again, my apologies'to the 

paneliorinterruptingthem; '.. , 
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[The prepared. statement bfCongl'essman Conyers tl:ollows:] 

PJiEPAHED S'fAl'EMENT OF HON, JOlIN CON'l'"EllS, J~. 

nIl'. Chairman and . members of the subcommittee, I 11m pleased to have the 
opportunity to testify concerning the pressing need for grand jury reform. The 
grand jury, in one form or another, has been a part of ihe Anglo-American legal 
system for 800 rears, but despite its long history, it is perhaps the least under
fitood of our legal institutions. 

We liIm to think of the grand jury, at its best, fUllctioning as a restraining 
:J:orce on prO,s.ecutorialexcesses, by requiring that a paliel of citizens consider 
cvi(1ence aglli[Ust a11 accused and return a bill of indictment before n trial 011 
the charges can tal{e place. This principle is embodied in our Constitution's Fifth 
Amendment provision that "No person shall be held to ani:lwer for a capital, or 
other infamous crime, unlcss on a presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury." 
However, this was not the principle which gave birth to the grand jury, and, 
unfortunately, it has not been the govel'lling principle for most of the life of 
tIle grand jury. To the contrary, the grand jury has for the most part playcd 
an essentially passive role. ' 

'1'he way the grand jury system opemtes today, it is the U.S. attorney in 
charge of the grand jurY1:Iancl who selE:cts the cases tire grand jury will con. 
sider, 'the witnesses it will Ileal', and the evidence it will examine. Then, upon 
completion of Jlis presentation, the grand juroJ:s,without the prosecutor pres
ent, decide whether to indict the accused. Usually, the grand jurors vote to 
indict, since 'all they know about the case brought ,before them is wlmt the 
Government has chosen to tell Ithem. In brief, the grand jury 'has increasingly 
come under the domination of the Federal prosecutor. Instead of fUllctioning 
as a. shield to ,protect the innocent and as a sword ugaipst official misconduct, 
tlle wuy it was intended Ito operate, the grand jury hus come to function as a 
powerful weupon in the Government's prosecutorial arseno:1. 

\'ire :all know what prompted recent Congressional concern witlJ. grand jilry 
ahuse: It was the campaign of grand jury terror unleashed against Richard 
Nixon's 'Political enemies between 1970 and 1973 that vividly diRplnyed the 
grand jury'spCltential as a weapon of repression. 'Since then, grand jury ulis
uses have continued. For example, in 1976, feminist 'activists 'Cynthia Gan'ey 
amI Lureida. '1'orres were imprisoned for committing no crime other 'than 
exercising the right to remain silent ,before the grand jury. 

Recently, bo'th' Congress and the Executive Brllnch of the Gove'i'nmenrt have 
taken steps to cttrb grand jury aibuses. In 19;';, RepresentatiYe 'Josiluu:mnbel'g 
of 'the House of RepresentatiYes held hearings in his Subcommittee OIl Immi
gration, 'Citizenship and International I"aw on several bills, designe{l Ito cur\) 
grand jury abuse. In addition, in that same year, Senator ;A.lbourezk introduced 
fl. 1449, the predecessor of S. 3405, the subject of toduy's llearings; I, introdnce(I 
Illy most recent grand jury reform bill, H.R, 3786; and Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Benjamin ll. Civiletti issue{l grand jury guideliheS for Assistant Unitec~ 
States Attorneys. 

Despite :t.hese developments, no law has been enactec1 to address ttheaibufles 
of our grand jury system, and only a statute, and not a set of gui(lelines, will 
suffice. To be effective, the legislation must achieve two rprincipalobjectiyes: 
(1) guarantee democratic righits for witnesses and grand jurors throughout the 
griuld Jury-pl'ocess jand (2) 'disarm ·the' grand: 'jury as 'a ,potential deVice fpr 
llolitical harassment. 

Each of the bills introduced in the House, as well as ·S. 1449 nndS. 340;i, seeks 
to attain these goals. However, in doing so, some fall short of the full range of 
reforms that I feel are essential. 

To p,e compl~te, a grand jury reform ~lill should initiate thE' foiIowing :reforms 
that !li.'e proYide(] for in 'both ,So 3405 amI H.ll. 3736: 

The right to counsel i,nside tlJ.e grand jury chamber for grana jury wit-
wi tnesses ; 

The right to adequnte time to prepare for grand jury appearances; 
T.he right to a copy of one's own grand jury testimony; . 
The right not to be indicted en evidence inadmissible I,lt tria] ; 
ThE' right of a'wifnelis nott9l.esti~y', und voH,oPE'J>rQsecnted 011 a charge 

nrii;iJl~i"friolll'~tJ!(ln!'lu.cUi>rw' :j.1x>1.1t;IWhi~lb)le {~OE'S tCl>tify,. (pp~sellSuhI~ p::a.11S
nc:tional imlll uni ty) ; 

a: 
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The requirement thntprosecutors present exculpatory evidence as well 
us evidence that indicates guilt; 

The requirement that prosecutors inform Witnesses (1) whether they nre 
targets of Investigation: and (2) of the nature of the crime undor investiga
tion; and (3) of their rights to silence and to counsel i and 

A limitation on confinement for contempt of the grand jUl'Y to not mOre 
than six months, 

Only by the enactment of these rights can we insure the proper functioning of 
the grand jury. 

Although each of these rights is important in its own way, tlle heart of these 
reforms is the 'concept Of consensual, transactional immunity. This concept woulel 
ao two things. First, it would prevent a person from being brought before Jt grnnd 
jury and immunized unless lle 01' she consented. Secondly, for those who do con
sent to testify it would provent tlleir prosecution on charges that ltl~ise from 
tllose transactions about which they are testifying, 

One of the significant drawbacjrs of the compulsory testimony system is the 
f!l.r!t that many prosecutors fiud it to be a less thun satisfactory method of pro
ceeding. They find it preferable to employ immunity as u. bargaining tool which 
they may exchange for the witness' testimony, Uudel' this proce-ultre, they argue, 
those witnesses who do testify do so more trufufuUy, AS one e,.'>:perienced prose
cutor put it: 

"We don't like to , .• (compel testimony) because We 11a\'e found that it nor-
lll!llly does 110t worl(. The SitUation Where a WitJl?SS refuses to cooperate in the 
first plnce, then comes into the gralld jury and changes his mimI and cooperates 
nnd tells you the trt,th .!lud. gives you something valuable is extremely, very, very, 
very rare. I don't think I've ever seen it happen, as a matter of fact." 

Because of the l)roblems with the compulsory testimony system, I have in
cluded the concept of consensual, transactional illUntmJty in R,n. 3736, and I am 
pleused to note tllllt Senator Ahourezkhas inclUc1ed it in S. 3405 .us weU, As the 
foregOing suggests, it will not hml1per tile worIt of :fair-nllmled pl'osecutors, al
tllOngll it will end the manipulation of llUlllUuity to pUllish witnesses for remaIn
ing :;i1eut. 

l'lllully, we need consensuul, trunsuctiollul immlmity find tlle other above-men
tlone(lre;forms in the law us 80011 as possilJle. Our citizen should 110t l,Je forcecl to 
rely upon Department of Justice guldelllles to $uul'antee tlieir l'1ghts in the grand 
jury chumber, It is not too mucil to ask tlint l)rosecutors present all of tlm rele
Ymlt evidence ut their disposal so that grand jurors vrill llll'>e u fllir picture of 
the 11ldivid11l11 they are helng uskecl toincUct. NOl' is it too much to aSl~ th(lt 
witnesses be I1ermltted the uclvice and counsel of an uttol'1ley il1 the grulld ,jury 
chamoel', 

'rhe8e re~Ol'n1!> {10 not represent sharp dellartures from our legal traclitiOlls an(1 
lllall~' of t1.lem llre eudot'secl by t1le Americlln Bur Associtrtioil. I hope funt: 1.11 the 
Jlenl' future we,cull secure these rights for all federalgl'an<l jurors and witnesses 
tluough the passage of a meaningful grand jury reform bill. 

S('uator A.nouREZK: Out' next wittless will be 1\fr. Morton Stavis. 

TESTIMONY OF MORTON ST~ VIS, ESQ", CENTER FORCONS'l'ITU; 
TIO;lfAL RIGHTS 

Mr. S').'A1'IS. I am president of the Center :£01' Constitutional Rightsl) 

an organizatiOI). which (mgages in educational and litigation wodl: on. 
cases raising critical constitutional questions. 

! vVe have for some years been actively engaged in litigation in the 
grand jury area. Attorneys affiliatecl with our organization hl1ndleathe 
F01't TV O1,th Five case, which, of course, triggered much of th(~ in
terest in questions of grand jury abusB. 

One 0:£ the more recent cases that we handled was the Shininickcase 
in Penllsylvania which received natiollwide attention and was 'fea
tured 011 the "60 Minutes" hour of the Columbia B).'oaclc{tsting System. 

We have submitted a detailecl written statement together with tl1B 
gmncl jury project, and I would like to have that placed in the record. 
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Senator Anommzrc. 'Without objection, the rnatoriUI you have re
ferred to will be l)lacec1 in the l.·ccorc1 at this point. 

[The prepared statement of ]\fl'. StfLvis follows:] 

PREPARED STATE?rENT OF MORTON STAVIS ON BEIIALF OF TilE GUANO JURY PnOJEOT 
AND TilE CENTER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGIITS 

The Grand Jury Project and tIle Center for Constitutional RigMs nre pleased 
to subl!)it testimony clocumentiug abuses of tIle gralld jury system find snpporting 
tIle reforms proposed by S. 3405. Togethel', these two organizations have been 
repres.enting witnesses subpoenaed to federal grand juries and conducting cam
paigns of DubUc educatiO"ll about grand jnry abuse since tIle beginning of the 
"nse-immunity" inspired chain of grancl jury abuses beginning in the early 1970's. 
Attorl)~ys from the Center for Constitutional Rights have reprel:;ented most of 
the political activiRts caned before grand juries conducted by Guy Gooclwln. in
cuding the "Fort Worth Five" and the more than tw(!:nty members of the Viet
nam Veterans Against the War subpoenlied to n grnnd 'jury in TnlIahassee in 
-order to preve11t their staging a sUCCessful demonstration (luring the 1972 Demo
cratic National Convention. More recently, the Center for Constitutional Rights 
and the G!:'ancl Jury Project 111lve worlred together assisting lawyers and wit
nesses like PhilIip Shlnniclc, Olympic athlete jailed for refusing to turn over 
a piec$! of his bail' to tbe FBI, and Pedro AI'chuleta, a community bealth worker 
from tural New Mexico jailed for over B months in botIl ClIicago and New York. 
The Grand Jury Project has been especially acth'e in monitoring harassment 
of political diuidents by tIle FBI, with a particular concern for tIle effects of 
these activities on tbe women's movement and gay communities. 

Weare especially pleasecl to give testimony on S. 3405 because we believe 
thut this legislation goes to the heart of the major sources of grand jury abuse: 
the nvaiIabfliity of forcerl immunity. And it is particularly appropriate that 
this Subcommittee hold hearings on grand jury reform at the same time it 
holds hearings on abuses of power by the FBI and considers a legislative charter 
defining the function of that agency. Unauthorizcd collaboration between the 
FBI and Ithe Department of Justice attorneys conducting grand juries is cur
rently a major source of grand jury abuse. :Many of the nbuses documented jn 
this testimony WQuld be curbed by the enactment of legislation abolishing nil 
coerced immunity and rest!'1cting the power of tile FBI to gather politicnl inteUi
gpnce in Ithe United States. I must say that given the long and parrallel histories 
of abuse by the FBI and prosecutors conducting grand juries, 1 am convinced 
that reforming one without the other is likely to have little 01' no real effect 
on tIle problem with which we nre most conce~'neel: the abuse of power by 
executive ngencies to stifle, punish anel chilI dissent. Our testimony will there
fore emphasize one of mnny abuses of the grand jury system: its use as an 
aiel to executive agencies engaged in intelligence and counter-intelligence 
activities. 
~he use 'Of the grand jury to as.o;;ist in carrying out intelligence and counter

intelligence functions of any kind by any agency--';including the Department of 
Justice-is contrary to the Constitutional and historic functions of the grand 
jury and a violation of the Constitutional scheme establlshing separate and 
complementary powers for the judicial, executive and legislative branches of 
government. It is becnuse of the failure of the juclicial branch to curb abuses 
by the executive that we must look to the legislative brunch to re-establish the 
balance WitllOut which the rights of individuals may as well be hawked on tIle 
street corners. 

WHA1' IS "INTELLIGENOE?"-AND WHAT IS ITS FUNOTION IN A POLITICAL DE?roCRACY? 

Americans were shocked to learn of the hreak-jns, secret wire-taps nnd other 
items in the larg'l blacl{ bag of "dirty trickS" now collectively referrecl to as 
"Watergate." While disgust was an entirely appropriate reaction to tIlese revela
tions, we should not have been surprised. The operations were all parlt of long
standing intplligence and counter-intelligence procedure, many of them carried 
out by intelligence "professionals." What was surprising about Watergate was 
not the panoply. of dirty tricks revealed, but the stature and identity of tile 
victiml'$. Political dissidents belonging to much smaller IJ,nel more controversial 
causes and parties nave long been the targets of similar activities, as recent 
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suits brought under the Freedom of Information A.ct on behalf of groups li1;:e 
the Socialist Workers Party, the National Lawyers Guild and the Puerto Rican 
Socialist Party demonstrate. 

The very use of the word "intelligence" to 'describe domeStic poUtical spying is 
symptomatic 0;£ the obstacles to recognition and correction of abuses of infol'.ma
tiOD gathering powers for politicnl ends. "Intelligence" has nothing to do with 
the human acm of thinking and judging . .All too often it serves as !l. fOUr-syllable 
excuse for an almost random scramble for information to feed a voracious "secu
rity" ,bureaucracy. Department of Justice experts on "intelligence" have charac
terized it all an activity which "attempts to paint this broad, overall pictUre" ot 
the "activiti($" of a person or group which has aroused suspicions.' A. formCl' 
U.S. Attorney' Generru describes it as a "wide-ranging collection of facts-employ
ment records, banle )3tatements, tax returns, telephone bills," and "reports of 
personal associations" which, in the caSe of political intelligence, are the "product 
of I •• investigation of ... persons whose conduct threatens national security.'" 
Raw and often unreliable "information" is swept into the vast VMuum of fears 
a'bout "national security" on the apparent theory that some computer somewhere 
will someday correlate two apparently unrelated, pieces of information, thereby 
averting some national or international disaster. While ordinary criminal investi
gation proceeds froIn a specifiC criminal act committed at some definite time in 
the past and seeks to identify a particular individual or individuals responsible fol" 
those specific ncts, "intelligence" investigations seek to proviae law-enfotcement 
agencies with predictions about possible future crimes and perpetrators. In the 
context of political intelligence gathering, investigators need not even suspect 
criminal violations; mere dissent beyond a certain spectrum of acceptable opinion 
is sufficient to warrant monitoring. The purpose. of "intelligence" gathering is 
not lawenforcenlent 'but the "prevention of unlawful actiYlty or ,the enhance
ment of the government's preparedness for some possible future I!risis or 
emergency." • 

In 1972 a unanimous Supreme Oourt condemned warrantless electronic sur
veillance of dissidents as a method of dOlllestic intelligence gathering, warning 
'tbnt "the vagueness of the domestic security concept" and the "necessarily broa{l 
and continuing nature. of intelligence gathering und the temptation to utilize such 
surveillanc.es to oversee political dissent" could erode Fourth Amenument amI 
other Oonstitutional guarantees.' The warning went unheeded and the tempta
tion succumbed to. The 1978 "espionage" trim of David Truong and Ronald 
Humphries reveals that the Department of Justice remains convinced that the 
executive possesses an "inherent power" to conduct warrantless electronic amI 
other forms of surveillance in the interest of "national security." The fact thnt 
it is now arguing that it may do so in cases of "foreigu" rather than "domestic" 
threats indicates no acceptance of Cortstitutionallimitations on the intelligence 
gathering power, as many cases may be classified as either "domestic" or "for
eign" security cases, at the discretion of the investigating agency. 

Stripped of the doublespeak which nttempts to "launder" murder by call1ng it 
"neutralizing" an enemy or -burglaries committed by ageuts on the governmental 
payroll by coding them as "black bag jobs," "intelligence" is nothing more than a 
term of art borrowed f:rom the military, Domestic intelligence is a wargame 
through which the government hopes to defeat its enemies on the ideological 
bnl1tlefield. The concept of a democracy resting upon the consent of the govern
ment is entirely incompatible with this milita~'Y metaphor which implies a rigid 
obedience to strict hierarchical command. Intelligence activities (as well as the 
more obviously illegal counterintelligence programs) conducted against people or 
groups considered potential 'threats to national security are part of a war against 
dissent; the "enemy" is a sector of the population theoretically l'epresented by 
the government. These concepts, and the progl'ams un~el' which they are carried 
out, pose serious threats to the Constitutional scheme of a political democracy 
rooted in First .A.lllendment freedoms-speech, assembly, petition, press al!d 
religion. 

1 G, Robert Blakey. one of the ilrarters of the 1068 Wiretap Act, testlf.l'lng In 1061 
"Hearings on ControIlln::: CrimI! Through More Effective Law EntOt'celHent," Sn\)commlttee 
on Criminal Laws and Procedures of Sennte Judiciary Committee, 90th Cong., 2il Scsi!. 
pp, 957-958, 

'Tome and Katzenbach. "Crime Datn Centers, the Use of computer~ In Crime Detection 
nnd Prevention." 4 "Col. Hnmnn Rights Review" 40. n t 55-56, 

a United StatcD v. United Statcs Distl'fct OOl/rt, 407 U.S. 297 (1972) at 322. 
'Id at 320. 
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THE FBI: .A.MERICA'S DOlrESTIC INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

"We are an intelligence agency," one FBI memo,:andum blandly admitted." 
The investigative authority of the FBI is spelled out at 18 U.S.C. Section 53. 
Neither this nor any other federal statute authorizes the FBI to use its investi 
th'e power, Wllich is supposed to assist in the enforcement of federal statu es, 
to g-ather, compile. consnme or disseminate "intelligence." Domestic intelligence 
gathering has always been a secret the Bureau sought to keep from the Ameri
,can public and legislators, relying on its own sense of "national security" rather 
than popular mandate or legislative authority. J. Edgar Hoove,r once had to 
persuade Franldin D. Hoosevelt not to seel;: Congressional authorization for 
the FBI's intelligence activities, lest it "draw attentiOli to the fact that it 
was proposed to develop a special counterespionage ell'ive of any great magni
tude." • 

1'he use of investigative powers ostensibly granted for criminal law enforce
ment purposes to monitor and censure dissent has always troubled consci
entious prosecutors as wen as others who .learned of the secret "intelligence" 
operations. As early as 1924 U.S. Attorney General Harlan Fiske Stone at
i"empteel to extricate the FBI from political spying. He abolished the General 
Intelligence Division which had waged war on the First Amendment as well 
as aliens, labor organizers and socialists during World War I, warning that 
political spying was "dangerous to the proper administration of justice and 
to human liberty." 7 But by the beginning of the next war, the ,man 11e ap
pointed to reform the Bureau-.T. E. Hoover-was happily acceding to Pres
idential requests for a surveillance program which woulel monitor "subver
sh'e activities in the United States," and provide the executive branch with 
a "hroad picture" of political movements and activities which might "affect 
the economic and pOlitical life of the couutry as a whole." 8 

The concept of national security is subject to particularly expansive defini
tion during periods of actual military conflict when there is an objective risl, 
of military defeat and a threat to a nation's political and economic autonomy. 
War creates both a military intelligence apparatus and a public psychology of 
emulation of military organization and values. The threat to free . speech and 
other Constitutional rights may appear pale when COmpared to the threat of 
military defeat, and many find it easy to legitimize spying on opinions and nctiv
ities at home as well as abroad. 

Eyery war has given the FBI a new occasion to expand its intelligence-gather~ 
ing and counter-intelligence programs with the tacit approval of a largo segment 
of the public. Many would agree that tlle advocate for peace could be a threat to 
mttional security, if not a traitor; possible connections with enemy governments 
sl10111el be closely investigated. However, the end of military conflicts has rarely 
spelled tIle end of the domestic surveillance. Instead, it leaves h legacy of 
tl''lined intelligence specialists and a c('rtain "intelligence" mentality among 
dtizens and government alike. " 

At the end of World War II, a "cold" war created a new demand for intel-' 
Jig-ence. D:'':lng the early 1950's persons suspected of being members, sympa
thizers, assoCiates 01' acquaintances of Communist organizations 'Were the taro' 
gets of a veritable investigation industry. Whi!e legislative investigating' com
mittees were the most publicized and perhaps the most avid consumers of intel
lil!'ence data from the FBI and other agencies, many of those suspected of posing 
some threat to the national security were also subpoenaed to testify before' 
federal grand juries. Their refusal to cooperate with these investigations led to 
tIle denunciation of "Fifth Amendment Communists" and the enactment of:the 
Immunity Act of 1954. TllUt Act, which was the predecessor to the transactional 
immunity statutes, 18 U.S.C. 2514, sought to compel those suspected of being 
inVOlved with any plans, conspiracies or attempts to violate federal laws 
regulating internal security, immigration, atomic energy or any other plan 
to endanger the national security or defense (18 U.S.C. Supp. II Section 
3486) to prodnce testimony, books, papers or other evidence before a federal 
grand jury . 

... Ree. "Flnnl Renol't of tIle Select Committee to Stt1rly Governmentnl Onerntlons With 
Resppct to Intelll~en~" Aetl·dtles." U.S. Sennte, !l4h Cong., 2d. Session, Boole II, p. 70. 
IIerplnnftp~ cited ns "Finn I Renort, Book-." 

• Rill(11 Report, Book III, 302. 
1 I(l., 31)0. 
e lel., 394. 
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That IIDmuility Act of '1954 is significant because it furnishes explicit documen
tation of the relationship between the "national security" mission of the FBI and 
the tIse of immunity in connection with federal grand, jury proceedings to im-esti
gatll-'-and~:harass, intimidate and punish individuals and groups engaging in First 
Amendment activities. 'rhe Immunity Act of 1954 is significant for l.l.ITother reason 
as well. It documents the limits of the power of the FBI to compel citizens to 
incriminate themselves, open up their diaries and bank records or submit to physi
'cal examinations for identification purposes'. WIlen the FBI reachc,; the limit of 
its legal powers, it may seek to "borrow" those of judicial agencies which are not 
burdenecl by limitations on the executive power. For this reason, it iS,important 
to remember Professor Thomas Emerson's observation concerning the. FBI in con
nection with any analysis of the grand jury: 

"In essence the FBI conceives of itself 'll.S an instrument to Drevent radical social 
Change in America ... Throughout most of its history the FBI has taken on the 
tasle not only of investigating specific violations of federal laws, but gathering 
general intelligence in the national security field ... The Bureau's view of its fum:
tion leads it beyond data: collection and into political warfare!' 0 

LEGAL LIMITATIONS ON THE rOWER OF THE FBI 

The lack of authority to conduct intelligence investigations does not limit the 
FBI's capaCity to do so. There are, however, several e).-plicit and practicalliI11its 
on the intelligence-gathering power. These include the right of citizens to refuse 
to answer questiolisor produce financial records, diaries, membership lists, phYSi
cal exemplars OJ; anything else. The ,Fourth and Fifth Amendments stand between 
the citizen and the ]j'BI. The invocation of those l'ights has often led the FBI and 
other investigative agencies to rely on clandestine and more questionable investi
gative techniques, including infiltration and wiretapping. Often these techniques 
are illegal, or at least highly distasteful. A device Which would free investigators 
from the constraints of the Fourth and Fifth Amendments without tainting the 
investigators or the information would provide them with almost Unlimited power. 
In structure, the federal grand jury is just stICh a device. In purpose, the grand 
jury is the antithesis of 'an intelligence-gathering instrument. The story of the 
political abuse of federal grand juries is the story of attempts by federal intelli
gence agencies to "borrow" some of the structural features Of the modern grand 
jury, unconstrained by their constitutional purpose of protection for the innocent 
accused. 

The Fourth Amendment protects persons, their houses, offices and belongings 
from "unreasonable" search and seizure. In most cases this means that It person 
cannot be sUQjected to any kind of searCh without a warrant, and cannot be forced 
to turn over any records,documents or physical evidence without a judicial deter~ 
mination that probably cause exists to believe that specific infol'll1ation or evi
dence delevant to a specific crime already committed will be revealed thereby. 
Once such a judicial finding is made, the items descl'ibed in the warrant may be 
seized. The only other legal way the government CIlll inspect a person's possessions 
or physical characteristics is pursuant to a subpoena. In this C'llse, judicial review 
comes after, rather than before the issuance of the subpoena, and since there is 
technically no "seizure" of the material, the government need not prove probable 
cause. ObViously, the subpoena power is much broader than that of the search 
warrant. 

Federal investigators-including the FBI-do not have the power to isslle 
subpoenas. That power belongs exclusively to the judicial branch, to .he used as 
an aid to the parties in a judicially-supervised proceedings. "Apparently," wrote 
former Supreme Court Justice Black, "Congress has never attempted to yest the 
FBI with ... priV!Lte inquisitorial powers." United States y. Minli:el', 350 U.S. 
179,191 (1956) (conclirring). 

Congress may never have attempted to vest private inquisitorial powers, but 
Senator McClellan once attempted something like it. In 1969 he sponsored It bill, 
S. 2990, whiCh would have authorized the Department of Justice to order an 
individual to appear and give physical evidence before, a federal magistrate. At 
the time he introduced this proposal, he referred to it as a "new and novel ap
proach" to the process of gathering evidence for criminal trials. He found some 
encouragement for ,this bew attack on the Fourth Amendment in. some dictum 

• Quoted in David Wise, "The AmerIcan Police state" (Random House, 1976; Vlntag,e 
ed. 1978. All page references to Vintage ed.), 811. 



in the Supreme COlirt's 1969 opinion in Davl8 v: lIfi8si.ssippi (394 U.S. 721) ·to th'e 
~ffect that "detention to secure identifying data might be Constitutionally per" 
misSible e.ven though there is no probably cause in ,the traditional sense." 115 
Congo Record 28896, 97. The bill was never reported out of committee. Thus, it 
remains true that "Congress has never in criminal ma:tters vested the executive 
with an unrestricted subpoena power to uncover information which might aid 
in the enforcement of criminal statutes and the preparation of criminal cases." 
United Sta,te8 V. O'Oonnor, 118 F.Supp. 248, 250 (D. Mass. 1953). It should be 
noted that even :McClellan's bill would not hav~ WV'a'll the subpoena power 
-directly to the FBI for its own use outside a formal jurHcial proce,ei1.ing; 

The FBI does not have the subpoena power i it does not Lave the power to com
pel testimony or to punish the refullal of any person to aid in its investigation. 
At least since 1970 the extraordinarily close cooperation between the Department 
of Justice attorneys conducting grand jury investigations and .the ]'BI has led 
to that agency's being able to circumvent the technical prohibitions against its 
iflsuing subpoena or coercing waivers of the Fifth Amendment right to silence. 
FBI agents so frequently misrepresent their authority in this regard. that some 
may actually misapprehencl it. Although they are technically not autlloTizeel to 
iRsue, moelify or withelraw subpoenas. FBI agent!; do so in practice, if not in 
t11eoTY, in most of the cases of which we have direct knowledge. 

Easy access to the subpoena power and coerced immunity through the grand 
jury pTOcess lends a great deal of legitimacy to many FBI activities of very 
·doubtful legality. The arrangement is essential to contemporary political intel-
1igence gathering by all the executive intelligence gathering agenp,les. Agents 
who seek to have more information about a political activist need do nothing 
more than establish, by means of "intelligence" from any source whatever, the 
possibility that an activist may have some information relevant to a crime. 
A suggestion to this effect to the local U.S. A.ttorney produces a subpoena to be 
-"served" by the FBI agent. who frequently threatens nn uncooPerative person 
witll the choice hetween waiving his or her Fifth Amendment rights and talking 
to the ag-ent "informally" or going to jail. The activists' friends, relatives and 
immeeliate family members as well as employers. lnncllords und professional or 
political associates then become· .the targets of FBI questioning and. possibly, 
more Rubpoenas. The informatioll leading to the issuance of the subpoena is 
fnrnished entirely by the FBI or other investigative agent, llnd the circumstances 
surrounding its senice are likewise entirely determined by him. 

In recent years, court~ have t1ms frequently been asked to determine whether 
the FBI was not merely attempting to "elo indiTectly what it may not do 
·directly." In 1'e StOlar, 397 F. SUPP. 520 (S.D.N.Y. 1975), 523. At times, although 
much too rarely, courts Imve been able to 1'ecognize the subter.fuge, :finding that 
"it would circumvent the legislative judgment for the FBI to be aUoweel to make 
use of the granel jury process," and ruling tllat the l!rand jury "should not be 
allowerl to become an arm of the FB!." In 1'e Stolar, 8!tpra.. 

Precisely the same prinriples apply to the use of coerced imm.1'mity, with the 
'lldditiOlllll factor of tlJe Constitutional question regarcling the validity of any 
form of coerceel immunity, especially in the form of "use" which is immunity 
impOSE'cl on most graml jury witnesses today. Because the issues concerning the 
coerced waiver of Fifth Amendment rights are inextrirably involveel with the 
11istory of the grancl jury itself, we reserve discussion of this issue for analysis 
of the function of the graml jury. It shoulel be obvious that if the FBI cannot 
make use of the subpoena. power to comvel a person to produce physical 01' docu
mentary eviclence, it cannot force a waiver of a person's right to remain silent. 

"COUNTERINTELLIGENCE": THE ILLEGAL ALTERNATIVE 

The FBI's traditional concern with "national S!:f,;llrity" has led to an almost 
fanatical appetite for "intelligence." While lega1 rH"tmints have been studiously 
ignored or boldly circnmvented, only practical linrH!!:tions have really llindered 
the investigative capacity. Wben these become too burdensome, the intelligence 
'Ilgencies proceed to blatantly illegal techniques Reeking legitim,acyunder yet 
another military metaphor: "counterintelligence." The term is meaningless (dis
sidents rarely spend their resources spying on intelligence agencies) unless inter
preted to mean "illegal" intelligence gathering te<,!hniques and techniql1es which 
go beyond passive intelligence to poF;!tive c1isruption. _ _ 

Information recently available under the Freedom of Information Act and 
various Congressional investigations reveals that the FBI's intelligence a.ctivities 
were far more broael and sinister than was previously suspected. In the 1960's 
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and 1970's a major component of. these activities was geared toward not 'merely 
gathering and disseininating information about the political views and activities 
of citizens, but toward actively counteracting and disrupting the political proc
esses of many minority, labor, left-wing, religious and civil rights groups under 
the rubric of CoIntelPro. 

Virtually no mov.ement for social change has escaped the effects of this pro
gram in the last two decades. The same groups-coincidentnlly?-llave been the 
targets of numerous and extensive federal grand jury investigations whic1l l'e. 
sulted in the jailing of one or more-sometimes as many as a dozen-activists. 
The victims of grund juries and CoIntelPro have all been suhjected to a wide 
variety of legal and illegal tactics all aimed at disrupting and discrediting their 
protest or movement towards autonomy. But even more chilling than the cata
logue of these tactics-electronic surveillance; maU opening, infiltration, bur
glaries aud worse-is the' premise upon which the "counter" intelligence pro
grams are based: that dissent poses a threat to "national security." A 1954 
Hoover Commission Report articulated the curious code of domestic intelligence 
,and "counter" intelligence when it warned that traditional concepts of "fair 
play" would ha;ve to give way to harshel' measures. "There are no rules in such 
a game. Hitherto acceptable norms of human conduct do not apply." ~o 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL FUNCTION OF THE GRAND JlffiY 

The grand jury has always held an exalted role in the criminal justice sys
tem. The Supreme Court's classic description betrays a reverence bestowed on 
'no other aspect of that system: 

"Historically, this body has ,been regarded as a primary security to the in
nocent against hasty, malicious and oppressive prosecntion; it serves the in
'valuable function in our society of standing between the accuser and the ac
cussed ... to determine wbether a charge is founded upon reason or was dictated 
by an intimidating power or by malice and personal ill-will." Wood v. Georgia, 
'370 U.S. 375, 390 (1962). 

The close cooperation of the FBI anel other executive agencies engaged in in
telligence and counterintelligence activities with Department of Justice attor
neys who have free access to the subpoena and immunity powers have aU but 
-destroyed the ability of the grand jury to continue serving that historic function. 

The Supreme Court's view in Wood v. Georgia represents the ideal; the real 
is reflected in the weary observation of one Distl'ict CQurt judge who ruled that 
"contrary to what seems to be the prevailing general belief," the grand jury 
"Is an integral part of the judicial arm of the government and is not a mere 
tool of the prosecutor. The United States Attorney, the ll'ederal Bureau of Inves
tigation and other branc}les of the Department of Justice are integral parts of 
the executive branch of the government. The grand jury, being part and parcel of 
the judicial branch of government, is subject to a supervisory power in the 

-courts, aimed at preventing abuses of its process or authority." 11~ 1'13 Gl'and J1try 
Subpoena to Oentml States, 225 ll'.Snpp. 923, 925 (N.D. Ill. 1964). ' 

Another Court, faced with a similar and not at all uncommon problem con
demned a similar short-cut to the subpoena power used by prosecutors and 
]fBI agents. In D1wbin v. Vniteil States, 221 F.2d 520 (D.C. Cir. 1954), a U.S. 
Attorney compelled the appearance of a witness through issuance of a grand 
,:Jury subpoena then assisted FBI agents in questioning the witness in his office. 
'The D.C. Circuit Court of A.ppeals reminded them: 

"The Constitution of the United States, the stattites, the traditions of our 
1aw, the deep rooted' preferences of onr people ... do not recognize the use of 
a grand jury subpoena, a process of. tile District Court, u.s a compulsory admin
istrative process of the United stutes Attt)l'ney's office. 

"It was clearly an improper tlse of the District Court's J'lrocess for the Assistant 
United States Attorney to issue n ~rand jury sUlJpoena for the purpose of con~ 
'dueting his own i.nquisition." 221 F.2d at 522. 

Ai> eurly as 1839 courts were haVing to remind prosecutors and investigators 
that grand juries were judicial bodies performing-judicial functions rather than' 
-appendages of the executive. See, e;g., Luther V. SOl'd.en, 7 How. 1, '12 v.Ed. 581 
(1839). A, study of Constitutional hjstoryconvinces us tha.t the lonA'-standing 

-,and apparently almost irresistible temptlltion on the part of tIle executive agen
des to arrogate to themselves the extraordinary power of the federal grlln~ jury 
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has ,been the source of n major violation of the separation and -allocati9n of 
powers allong the three branches of government. -

The grand jury as defined by the Assize of Clarendon prollluigateel:by Heury 
II in 1166 cOllsisted of one major iIlUOYation: it did 1I0t give the King wider 
investigative -powers, but provided a means of formally accusing an already sus
pectedpai·!;y. This function was fUrther refined in the Thirteenth and Four
teenth centuries, the purpose remaining a public accusation of a particular in
diyidual charged with a specific crime. This process protected against unlimited 
general inYestigations and unilateral clecisiolls to force a person to answer for 
a crill'ie. By the Sixteenth century, investigating magistrates hac1 acquired the 
power to subpoena witnesses, The grand' jury orc1inadly reviewed the evidence 
of criminal actiyity only -after an accusec1 had been arrested. Its job was to 
clecide whether to senc1 the case to trial on the basis of information alreac1y 
gatherecl by a prosecutor. At no stage of the investigation did governmental 
authorities have the power to compel testimony or other eYic1ence. There was no 
penalty for exercising one's right to stand mute. 
. So strong were the prohibitions against general inquisitions by the grand 
jUl'Y that the Tuclor monarchs had to turn elsewhere to crank out political prose
cutions. They evaded the process of indictment 'by grand jury although by pro
ceeding by way of "information" in many political cases. This process was deyel
oped as a civil parallel to the power of eccelesiastical courts to require their Rub
jects to take an oatil to answer truly any ana all questions concerning doctrinal 
errors a1lC1 heresy. In both inquisitorial processes, witnesses-who were often 
sUfmecti'l-were stripped of their right to stand mute, and could: be tortured or 
pUlUished for refusing to provide wlmtever was demanded by the prosecuting 
ofll.cials. , 

In colonial America, a refusal to give evidence under oath before a graml 
jury could result in contempt, as could a refusal to appear. But those who wi::he(1 
to stand mute could not be forced to take an oath. Refusal to take an oath 
co;nld not be penr,lized, as this was recognizee 1 as an essential right of all citizeml. 

Prosecutors have always sought to circumvent such strong limitations on their 
powers. When a colonial grand jm:y refused to inc1ict John Peter Zenger, the 
A1;torney 'General had to obtain an extraordinary warrant from the Go,ernor'" 
CClUncil and accuse him 'by way of "information"-a process which permittecl 
the prosecution to exercise complete discretion in whom to accuse. Such ahm'E's 
of the pl'osecutorial power to punish political opposition inspired the COlonists 
to include the right to> indictment by the grand jury, along with tile right to
be' free from self-incrimination in the Fifth Amendment of theConstituLion. 

THE NATURE AND LnIITS OF THE GRAND JURY'S BROAD powEr~s OF INVESTIGATION 

The f('rIeral grand jury is a mechanism with extraor<1inary broad investigative 
potential. It enables prosecutors to require any person to appear and give eyi
d(mce in ;my juriscliction in the country, with almost 110 110tice, often with no 
c()unsel and o'lltside the presence of a judge or any other impartial witness trainecl 
in law. The rules of evidence do not i nor do most of the rights incorporated into 
t~ae phrase "fundamental fairness" or due process of law. Prosecutors invariahly 
qite and contemporary judges are loathe to question tbe language of Supreme 
Court cases c1ecided long before grac.d juries possessed the ultimate inquisitorial 
weapon-coerced use immunity. These cases extol the values of the "inquiRitoriaI 
:noWE'r of the grand jury" Hale v. Hen7Gel, 201 U.S. 43 (1906), and descrihe it a1' 
",a grand inquest, fI body with ,powers of illveStigatioll find inqnisition, the scone 
of whose inquiries is not to be narrowly limitecl .... "Blair v. UntitecZ States, 250 
U.'S.273 (1919). . 

, What has been lost sight of since the enactment of the Immunity Act of ln54 is 
the unprecedented grant of truly inquisitorial powers to a body' virtually im
mune from judicial supervision. Prior to the enactment of immunitv statutes, 
interrogation before a grana jury ended with a witness' invocation uf the Fifth 
Amendment. With the enactment of broader and broader iInmunity statutes anrI 
recel1t decisions excluding the grand jury from many of tIle constraints of the 
Fomth Arnt;inclment «'.,rr., Tlnitrrl Htute8 v. (ja7an·(lm. 414 U.S. 3::\8 (1f)74), '[]lIitecl 
Sta,te.s v. Dioll-i8fo, 410 U.S. 1 (1973», the graml jury's inquisitorial powerl'l are 
virtuallv unlimiterl ond mmaUy uncheckecl. ,Tustice Donglas, disflE'c.ting in thp 
companion case to Unite{t States Y . .l)ioni8io, snpm (which he1c1 that grancl 
jury witnesses coulcl not raise Fourth Amendment objE'ctiom; to subpoena!; for 
fingerprints and: other physical exemplars) condemllecl what lIe termec1 "the 
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executive appetite to manipulate ,grand juries." United. State8 v. Mara, supra, 
ut19, 

Justice 'Douglas' concern about executive manipulation of grand juries has 
ample historic justification. Richard Harris ,found that, . 

"During periods of national strife or popular hysteria, even the most liberal 
Administrations .have allowed ol"en(!ollragedgrand juries to be l1sed in the most 
markedly oppressive ways-the LiDicoln ·.A.(iministratton, tosilen:ce criticso:j: the 
Union cause, the Wilson Administration to illegally imprison and deport several 
hundred innocent radicals to Russiu: after the Bolshevilc Revolution, the Frank
lin and Roosevelt Administration to, harass Nazi sympathizers! and the Truman 
Administration to permit the anti-liberal vendetta waged by Representatives 
Richard M. Nixon and Senator Joseph R. McOarthy." 11 

Hln.· the end," he concluded, "the Supreme Court's view of the gran(l jury as 'a 
primary security for the innocent' is wholly unrealistic!' 1O 

Two recent cases illustrate the usurpation of the grand jury's power by, Elxecu
tive agencies. In these casas, there was no need to make emotional appeals to 
"national security" interests threatened. The precedents had been establishecl 
in snch cases, ,and the investigative powers of the grand jury were made avail
able to investigators and prosecutors conducting routine criminal cases. In the 
first, 11 federal district judge strongly condemned the use of a forthwith subpoena 
served by FBI agents as a substitute for a search warrant. In that case, FBI 
agents threatened a business employee with contempt for failing to turn over 
subpoenaed materials to the agent wpo appeared in the business office with a 
"forthwith" subpoena. The subpoenaed materials were all taken directly to the 
FBI office rather than the grand Jury. What is unusual abont this case is not the 
FBI behavior, but the judiCial criticism of it. Judge lIfac'Mahon wrote: 

"EYen i~ we accept the government's contention that a grand jury has power 
to compel a witness to appeal' before it and Iltocluce certain documents and things 
'forthwith' upon the return of the subpoena, it by no means follows that an agent 
of the FBI has the power, when armed with such a subpoena, either to seize the 
items sought 01' to demancl their immediate surrender to him on the spot undel! 
threats of contempt." 111 Re N1vf£1na,(S.D.N,Y, Nov. 4,1976, 'No. Ull-188), 

The limitations on this case-by-case method of attempting to control executive 
usurpation. of the grand jury powers is illustrated by two consecutive decisions 
concerning the power of prosecutors to order suspects'to appeal' in lilie-ups os~ 
tensibly conducted to "aid the grand jury in its investigation." In the first deci
Sion, the llractice of compelling a suspect to appear in a line-up was condemnecl 
))eCause the U.S. Attorney had used an ero 1Jarte order to compel tve suspect's ap
pearance rathe!: than .a g17L1.nd jury subpoena. ,The First Circuit was emphatic 
about the evil being the abuse. of the gra,nd iW'1J'$ power, holding: 

"This was no mei'e technical errol', as the Government asserts, but an errol' 
affecting the proper roles of theprosecntor and th.e grand jury, since to endorse 
snch a nroced1ll'e wi:mlll be to allow the United states Attomey to assume the 
powers oill grand jury so long as he merely adds the talismanic verbiage thaI; 
what he seeks is 'necessary', in fu.rtherance ,of its investigations." In t'e Ja·mes 
Ji'mncis Melvin, No. 76--8077, November 22, 1976 (1st Cir.) , ' 

However, the same evidence subsequently secured byway of llsuppoena was 
later considered untainted byabuse.l1~ 1'e Melvin, 550 F, 2d 674 (lstC1j1· 19.7q+-~ -,
.Thus,. the .0bserVlj.tion,.,tha t '~the .broadc:lst delegu:tiurr:<>:talf<iwer of this magnitude 
to the United 'States Attorney cannot 1)e Q.ccepted if ,the grand jury's Own' r!J1e is 
to remain at. all meaningful'" (I1J.rc Me~vin, No. 76-8077) is a truth withoutteet}l. 
'l'h.e delegation has been made incrementally and informally, U11d ex:tended from 
the U.S. Attorney to include the FBl and other investigative agencies as well. 

:llRichard Harris, "Annals of Law: Taking' tho Fifth," TIIP. Now Yorker lIfar,azlne. re
printecl 111 Hearing'S Beforo the Subcommittee on Immit(I'ntion, Cit1zenshln and Interna
tionnl Law of tl1e Committee on the Jueliciary, Ho.use of Uepl'esentati\"cs, 94thCong., 2d. 
Session, 464. . , . 

13 See, generally, Ha.rria. supra: Doimcl' and CeruU, "The Grand Jury Networl.," The 
Nation, January 2. 197Z; Cowan. "Thll New Granel Jury." The New York Times Magazine, 
:\Inrch 12, 1973; Donner find Levine, "Knngaroo Grand Juries," The NatIon, Novemtier 19, 
1073; PIzr.hmti. "The Perverted Granel Juries. The Nntlon. ,Tunel!), 1076,; lIleno. "(::cranel 
Jnries-," in Halperin etal, "The Lawless State." Penguin 1978. See'also'Qua8h: The News
Icttcr of the Grand JIJrY Project, for bi-monthly reports' of' thlR anp other'forms.of·gffind 
Jurj' abuse.' . 
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ILLEGAL USES OF THE POWER OF GRAND JURIES 

..4.. To acoomplish tasles which may be lcgiti'l1'fately performea by the FBI 
. AmQ!lg the legitimate functions of the FBI commonly performed with the aid 
of grand jury subpoe'rias are the following: 

Identifying and locating people who might have information relevant to 
til?- ongoing c;iminal investigation and questioni'rig them to determine what 
i!lformation, If any, they have; 

Obtaining and analysing. physical evidence including exemplars (finger
pr~nts, handwriting, voice aud other physical samples) and documents to 
determine their evidentiary value in a crimi'nal prosecution, or to further 
"invl'stigative leads" pdor to indictment: 

9btaining information concerning 'Possible violations of criminal law 
frQm paid or unpaid i'nformants ; 

Interviewing potential trial witnesses to evaluate their usefulness to the 
lll'.Qsecution at trial. 

Numerous articles in the last decade have documented the iucreasingly common 
practic.e of coercing citizens to speak to FBI agents by using the threat of the 
grand jury subpoena and imprisonment for contempt. With increasing frequency, 
FBI al}d other investigative agents are being given discretion to serve, withhold, 
withdrg.w or modify subpoenas, depending upon the degree of cooperation ob
tained from prospective witnesses and the nature of !lis or her informatio'ri. 
Many of those. interviewed have no idea this practice is not entir(!ly legiti
mate; most people believe that they have an obligation to answer any.and all 
questip.ns posed by the FBI-ail illusion the Bureau has sought to maintain." 
A fel" recent examples will serve to illustrate the virtually uncheclred and en
tirely unauthorized discretion: now vested in the FBI with re'spect to sub
poenas to federal grand juries. 

In t~e first case, the subpoena was served upon an indivIdual at a social serv
ice orga'nization for the personnel file of an employee. The organization mimed 
on thlil subpoena did not exist. The name of the subpoenaed organization was 
changed and initialled by the special agent whose only legitimate function was 
aetiverp of the subpoena. At the bottom of the subpoena appeared the typed 
notation: 

"Note: Compllance with this subpoena may be satisfied by delivering copies 
of the above described materials to the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
ag~nts serving said subpoena." (See Exhibit A, attached as Appendix to this 
testimony. ) 

Such "Notes" are commonly found on ,subpoenas served In the Southern District 
of New York. A subpoena for testimony and physical evidence had a similar 
notation attached: 

-"Note: The above information can be supplied to S.A. -----------------
, U.S. Secret.Service.in lieu of the above." 
Perhaps most shocking is the subpoena stamped "Confidential" served' upon 

l\1ilton:L. Wood, Bishop, Epi.scopal Church Center, New York. The subpoena, 
purportedly issued pursuant to a federal grand jury investigating an alleged 
violation of "Title 18, Uilited States Code, Se,ction 371" (the federal conspiracy 
statute), demands: . 

1. Samples of typewriting from every typewriter on the premises of the 
Episcopal Church Center for the years 1974-1976,.inclusive ; 

2. Any and all records, diagrams, invoices, memoranda or documents which 
in any way relate to the location an(i llse of Gestetner machines by employees 
whether lay or clergy, on premises of. the Episcopal Church in New York 
City for the years 1974-1976, inclusive; 

-3. Any.and all records, documents, and files within your care, custody; co'n
trol or possession relating to (two employees later subpoenaed and jailecl 
for refusing to cooperate with an investigation they charged was aimed at 
d!~crediting their work w.ithin the Church in support of Pue:rto Rican 
independence). . . ' , 

4. Any and all finallcial records within your care, custody, control or 
PQ§sessfon for the years 1974-1976 showing disburSements paid by the 

1.'] FBI UrIDornncln relrnsed to both the Natlonnl Lnwyers Gullel nnel the American 
Civil Liberties Union uneler the Freedom of Informntlon Act revenl thnt the FBI soulOllt 
to. prevent nnel/or connteract efforts by both groups to clrculnte pnmphlets nnel otherWise 
Inform the public of their rl~hts with respect to inter\'iews by ngentll of the FBI. ' ., 

.. 
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Episcopal Church Center, (here a few words have been marked over and 
initiated) .• '> for the reimbursement of travel expenses.. , 

The familiar "Note" appears at the b9ttom of this subpoena: 
htl'he requirements of this subpJ)ella may be satisfied by delivery of the 

matel'ial called for by the subpoena to a Special Agent of. the [here wOl'ds 
have 'been marked over) at or before the time required nerein for its pro
duction." (See Exhibit A.) 

Clearly, delivery of such a volume of materials, including typewriter ,samples 
and financial records to "a Special Agent" circumvents the grand jury entirely, 
and accomplishes no legitimate 'Purpose of that body. The.FBI is merely using 
its access to the subpoena power to marshal evidence which, after evaluation 
and further investigation, may lead to a request for an indictmeut :from a gmud 
jury. . . 

Another function .of the FBI commonly performed with the aid of the grund 
jury powers is the location of persons suspected of being federal fugitives in 
violation of 18 U.S.C .. 1073-:rntf;'rstate Flight to Avoid Prosecution. The appre
henSion of federal fugitives is a function .assigned exclusively to the Executive 
branch of the government. See, e.g., Rules 4(c) and 9(c) of the lPederal Ru1es 
of Criminal Procedure and 18 U.S.C. 3502. Use of the subpoena power of the grand 
jury, '8. creature of the judicial process, to further this miSsion. violates the 
Constitutional scheme of separate executive and: judicial powers. Cases in Wllich 
this abuse is recognized and repudiated are rare (See In 're Stolwr, 397 ]j1. Supp, 
520 (S.D.N. Y. 1975». Cases in which this abuse. goes unchallenged are frequent 
and those in Which it is specifically approved by courts are increasing. 

The search for federal fugitives was the basis of many of the federal grand 
juries which jailed political activists between 1975 and 1978. Approximately 20 
activists have been jailed in the last three years for refusing to cooperate with 
investigations the avowed or thinly masked purpose of which 113 to aid the FBI 
in its frustrating search for dissidents identified as federal fugitives. At the 
beginning of this period, U.S. Attol'lleys tacitly admitted that locating fugiti,es 
was not a proper purpose of fedem,l grand jury investigations. For example, when 
attorneys for Puerto Rican Socialist Party member Lureidu. Torres argued that 
the grand jury was 'being used to do the work of the FBI and punishing political 
associatiou and speech, the U.S. Attoruey Ulllended the subpoena which identified 
the purpose of the investigation as inquiring into violation of 18 U.S.C. 1073 
'(Interstate Flight to Avoid' Prosecution) to include investigations of 18 U.S.C. 
1071 (Harboring Fugitives). 

The distinction between. investigations see1ting to locate fugitiveS and those 
seeking to identify those who might have harbored fugitives is not easily main
taiued. The foremau of a grand jury ostensibly investigating "harboring" j>ta.ted, 
"We want to find (Jut where these two girls (the alleged fugitives) are •... " 11~ 1'.8 

Jlmlcin, Raymond, et aZ v. UnitecZ States (6tll Cir. No. 75-8045, .cited in Reply 
Brief for Appellants). In another case, also ostensibly investigating "harboring," 
an FBI agent told the attorney for one of the witnesses that "his primm'y inter
est was in Qocating the fugitives, .. tt and agreed that prosecutions for harboring 
were, for all practical purposes, futile. See In ra Grand Ju.ry {3,u,bl)Oana ... Scott, 
MCD 4541 and 4542, M.D. Pa., Memorandum and Order filed August 22, 1975. 

However, the most recent decisions in this area.cast doubt on whether even 
lip service will coutinue to be paid to the distinction. between the executive func
tions of. the FBI and the judicial ones of the granq. jury. Although District Judge 
William B. Parsons found that "mel:ely locating Imown bombers and co-conspira
tors could exceed the Grand Jury's traditional duty. of determining and bringing 
formal charges," (In. re •.. SpecTal Fe7mea1'V 1975 Grand JUI'Y,.16GF 1128, N.D. 
111., ~femorandum and OI'der, June 30, 1!;l77), the Seveutll Oircuit specifically 
approved. an investigation whose purpo!'je was defined as· the government as "to 
identify, .locate, prodnce evidence against and charge the pelopetrators" of 
bombings .. (In ?'8 ••• Special Febrau,ry 1975 Grana Jury, Nof,l. 77~lSS5, 77-:1895, 
7th Oir.). . 
B. GmncL j111'ie8 are 1!8ecL by the FBI to accomplish its illegaZ as well as legal 

objeativ13s . . . 
/lCertainly We use grand juries for investigative purposes/' admitted Robert C. 

!-rardinn when he was head of the Internal Security Division of JohJi Mitchell's 
Depal'tment of Jl1stice. "We wouldn't have to if we 'Couhl simply send ollt an FBI 
agent Ulld start asking questions," he told New York Times reportel':Rona1<l J. 
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Ostrow.lO• An illustration 6f how this was done is furnisbed by the facts of one 
of the many grand juries "investigating" the "Catholic left" during the height 
of the anti-war movement. Assistant U.S. Attorney Cubbage would periodicall' 
leave the gl;and jUrY room to consult with an FBI agent waiting outside in t e 
hallway. The agent would provide the prosecutor with questions written dow on 
index cards; the U,S. Attorney would then return to the grand jury I'oom and 
read the questions to the witness. 

The legal and political issue raised by this practice is twofold: on the one 
hand, is the grand jury being used to compel individuals to give the FBI informa
tion it does not have the power to compel in its own right; and on the other, is 
the FBI's investigation part of a bona fide criminal investigation or is it part 
of a 'program to harass, intimidate, neutralize and disrupt effective opposition 
to government policies? Both practices are illegal; one is merely more sinister 
nnd inconsistent with a democratic ideal than the other. It is clear that the history 
of grand jury abuse is the history of both kinds of violation. 

There is ample evidence to support the charge that the FBI has used the power 
of federal grand juries to assist in its own entirely unauthorized domestic in
telligence gathering mission. U.S. Attorney Guy Goodwin, who is often portrayed 
as the arch-villain of grand jury abuse, was merely more candid than many 
prosecutors today. 'Vhen Sylvia Brown was questioned about "eyery place you 
ha ve lived. for the last two years ... with whom ... and what employment you 
IJfid during each 'period" in the course of'an investigation of 'anti-wlir movement 
nctiYities, Guy Goodwin insisted that this information was necessary and relevant 
to an investigation jointly entered into by himself and the FBI. (He did not, of 
course, admit that this inquiry sought to add to information files on dissenters.) 
~Ir. Goodwin's answer des&rYes remembering: 

"Miss Brown was-well, I should say agents of the Federal Bureau of Investi~ 
gation attempted to interview Miss Brown some time in the past. She refused in 
emphatic terms to consent to any interview whatever. Therefore, obviously, the 
only remaining course of action ... was to do precisely what has been done in 
this case, that is, subpoena her before' a quasi-judicial· body under supervision 
of the United States District Court llIld uttempt'to have her testify about the 
information which she may :possess." In Re Sylvia Brown, No. 14-72-H-2 (W.D. 
Wash. :May 17, 1972). 

After Robert Marc1ian and other top-level officials of the Department of Justice 
were indicte<1 in connection with the counter-intelligence efforts against the 
Democratic National Party at the Watergate, the Internal Security Division of 
the Department of Justice-the Diyision which had conducted most of the wide
ranging' (and widely criticised) grand jury investigations against political acti
vists, journalists, scholars opposed to the war in Southeast Asia-was dis
llltlnt.led, However, Mar1dan's successor, A. William Olson, continued to defend 
the nse of grand juries to extract information the FBI could not obtain from the 
c1i!'sidents.1< 

The grand jury has for many years been Used to obtain information the FBI 
llUc1 no legal way to obtain. The high esteem in which the grand jury was held 
and the fact that it operated in secret, away from judges, attorneys and the 
pnhlic, made it a perfect substitute for illegal or unsavory alternative methods 
of gathering political intelligence. Against relatively large organizations with 
lligh public visibility ar.d a strong commitment to electoral politics, grand juries 
mny not be effective. The crucial element in the substitution of grand juries for 
informers and other forms of covert investigation is the government's ability to 
conyince the public that the group poses a threat to national security und is 
likely to llUyil immediate lmowledge about criminal activities. Against an orga
nization like the Socialist Workers Party, the FBI was forced to pay more than 
1,300 informers to infiltrate meetings, steal lists of membership and contributors 
nndreport on legal political activities. Again a much smaller and less well-known 
group like the Puerto Rican Socialist Party, the same information could be 
sought by means of grand jury subpoenas to members and their associates and 
relntives. 

The more closely we consider federal grand jury investigations condnct~d 
between. 1975 and the present, the more they resemble the now "discontinued" 
FBI "counterintelligence" program against dissidents (COINTELPRO). Docu
mentsreleased on that :program include evidence that the Bureau used tl}e courts 

la, New York Times. Au;ntRt 1, ~97J. 
H Cowan, "the New Grand Jury," New York Times Magazine, April 29, 1973. 
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,lias unwitting'ugentsto accomplish [the FBI's]' purpose of 'political disruptioIl..,,-15 
In the case of the' grand jury· the''ParalIelS between the illegal COINTELPRO 
tactics' and the power of the grand jury are significant: 'the subpoena duces 
tecum can demand the production of books and documents containing names, 
:l1ddl'esses and contributions to a pOlitical organization that might otherwise 
have to be obtained by "black bng jobs.1I The forced imm).mity imposed by the 
prosecutor can turn appearance before a grand jury into a "snitch jaclret," by 
implying that a cooperntive witness may deliberately or unwillingly implicate 
associates in the investigation. The COINTELPRO objective of discrediting an 
.organization by suggesting its leaders are involved in criminal activity can be 
conveniently accomplished through grand jury "lenks" to the press, such as the 
one which identified former members and staff persons of the National Com
mission on Hispanic Affairs of the Episcopal Chnrch as having been identified 
-with a "nationwide Hispanic terrorist conspiracy." 

Under the COINTELPRO, "Derogatory information, whether true or false, 
whether about private lives or about pOlitics, was systematically provided to 
frieml1y reporters and fed as 'fact' to the public," lJ1 In the 1977-1978 grand jury 
iuv,estigation of the National Commission on Hispanic Affairs, U.S, Attorneys 
admitted that "The government is not in a position to deny that some of" Ule 
highly inflammatory and inaccurate information printed in tlle Sunday edition 
of the New Yorl~ T·irnc8 (April 17, 1977) "may have come ft'om federal sources 
somewhere in the Ullited States." (I11, Ute Mutter Of •• ;:I:I'chilleta, ~Ill-1SS, Hear~ 
lng TranSCript at 26.) In this case, there was no need to "cultivate" friendly re
porters." ~'!Je iniol'matIon was alleged to 11a ye come froll fecleral investigators 
whose cooperation with a federal grand jury extended to them to cloak of grand 

-jury ,secrecy. 
The use of grand jury subpoenas to investigations of bombing incidents in 

·connection with highly controversial groups or causes and "leal;:s" or "seci.'et" in
fOl'mation to the press is entirely consistent with a policy established in'10GO 
:and renewed periodically directing FBI agents to make "more positive efforts" 
to not only curtail, but "to disrupt the activities of the Puerto Rican National
ists." ~1 One of these "positive efforts" has been the use of the federal graml jury. 

TilE OLOAK OF GRAND JURY SECllEOY AND JUDXCIAL DLINDERS 

"In 'a democracy, official amorality and law brealdng take place in ${lcrccy. The 
intelligence abuses have been able to flourish because of a pervasive system of 
offiCial secrecy that has permitted the lawbreakers to conceal their official acts by 
-stamping them 'Top S.ecret.' " ,. 

By law and centuries-old tl'llditioIi, virtually everything that transpires beIlincl 
the closed doors of the grand jury room is stamped "Top Secret." The Department 
of Justice has even argued that permitting legal counsel for the 'wUiless in the 
·grand jury room would violate grand jury secrecy. Although the witness is legally 
free to disclose his Or per experience in the grand jury room, prosecutors may 
-attempt to prevent witnesses from doing so. Much of wIlat transpires before a 
federal grand jury need not, under present law, be recorded, so there is no way of 
determining whether a prosecutor has made prejmlicial or improper remarks to 
the grand jury when the witness was out of the room. .. 

At one time the Department of .Tustice obtained judicial orders binding wit
nesses to refuse to discnss their testimony with fll.lilily, friends, fellOW-union 
'members or attol'neys.lD Although judges are no longer lil;:ely to approve such 
orders, grand jury secrecy continues to handicap witnesses who are denied acc('ss 
to information which would help them prove that their subpoenas are part ofa 

,r. Ryter, "C.OintelPro: Disrupting .Amelicnn Institutions." First Principles, .n publ1cn' 
tlon of the Center for Nationn! Security Studies, Mny, 1978, 5. 

,. The communication media wcre "iewcd as major factors In tlle FBI's propnganda Wllr 
ngalnst liberals and ra(llcals on the left, nntlonal lib ern tion groups ncl other dlss~lltarR. 
See Halperin, "Colntelpro Revisited," First Principles, December 1977; Barlet, "Cointel
pro: Whnt the (Delete!l) Was it?" The PubI!c EYe, n Publication of the Repression· Infor-
mntion Project, August 1975, Vol. 1 No.2. .. 

,1 Documents released under the Freedom of Informntlon Act indicate nn extenslvl' pro
f(rrun .. dntin/! from the quoted 1960 m~morandum, designed to "not merely barnss" but 
llosft!v~ly "disrupt" the movement for independence of Puerto Rico. 

18 WIse, "Tile Amerlcnn Police .State." supra, 4.03. . , . 
" This occurred In the case of Harry BrIdges, International Longshoremen's nnd ,Ware

housemen's Union President targeted for deportntion because of his strength as a 'union 
leader nno Ills leftist poHticnl "iews. See testimony of Patrick Tobin in Henrings Before 
1:he Subcommittee on lmmigration, CitizenshiP. etc., silpra, 665, 666. ' . 
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pattern of illegal use' of grand jury powers to achieve intelligence or co:unter_/ 
intelligence objectives of the FBI. Charges that a subpoena is part of an Illegal 
counterintelligence effort. may be rebutted by sealed affidaV.its executed by the v.ery 
FBI agents charged with illegal conduct. 

Witnesses who wish to challenge their subpoenas and prove they are part of an 
illegal request by the FBI to use the grand jury's powers for its own ends are 
stymied by rulings to the effect ,that a "witness has no right to require the govern
ment to expose the hand of the grand jury by stating the purpose of the grand 
jury." (In 1'8 JunJdn, R~ymona, et al., supra. at 22). Counsel for the witness in that 
case as in every other of which we are aware, was not pel'mitted to question Jj'BI 
age~ts about conversations with the U.S. Attorney about who should be subpoe
naed and what questions asked. While FBI agents were permitted to give unsworn 
"background" information to the grand jurors, counsel for the witness was denied 
the opportunity to learn whether the FBI had asked the gt'and jury or tbe U.S. 
Attorney to subpoena the witnesses on the theory 'that they might have met the 
fugitives or might know their present whereabouts. 

The grand jury is all too often indeed a powerful shield-not for the iunocent 
accused, but for the guilty accuser. Grand jury secrecy is an ancient tradition 
designed to protect the independence of the grand jury and the freedom of its 
members to act according to their own consciences. It was never intended to serve 
as a cover-up for law brealdng by government investigators or prosecutors. The 
very history of the grand jury as a constitutional creature is often used to IDask 
its corruption by executive agencies. Judges are reluctant to inquire into the con
duct of those bodies, which are, ill theory, independent arms of the judiciary. One 
ju~lge ruled in a case charging that the grand jury was being used to locate fugi-
tives that he could not imagine that the Jj'BI would be able to use a grand jury to 
elicit answers to questions it had 01' to use the grand jury "in any manner as an 
adjunct of the FBI," (In 1'8." Scott, supra.) 

~'he Scott case illustrates how grand jury secrecy has become a shield behind 
which the FBI can hide its illegal borrOwing of grand jury powers as well as 
more sinister COINTElLPRO operations, In a long series of affiduvits from a large 
number of parents, friends and relatives of the witnesses subp,Oenaed to the grand 
jury a large number of intimidating and harassing tactics used by the FBI were 
described in considerable detail. These affidavits were submitted in support of a 
motion to qUllsh the subpoena, but the witnesses were not even allowed to present 
evidence at a ju~Ucial hearing in support of their claim that the subpoena was 
issued for improper purposes-harassment and locating fugitives. The judge 
rUled that despite "outright police-st/lte tactics" described in the affidavits 
"which '" .) >I< go far beyond propel' investigation," he was convinced "that repre
sentations or opinions of FBI agents" are not "necessarily attributable to a 
graml jury investigation: "'" >I< >1< the mere fact that the FBI and the federal 
grand jury have cOI!current inter * <. >I< does not subvert the legitimate purpuse 
of the graml jury subpoena." (In 1'e >I> »0 '" !::icott, 8111)/'(/, at 0-7.) 

The net result is judicial abdication of all responsibility to supervise grand 
jury proceedings, at least in the critical area of use of the gl'and jury's powers 
by executive agencies, 

ONLY FAR-m;:ACHnm LEGISLA'!'ION CAN IIESTOIlE GRAND JUIIIES TO THEm CONSTITU
TIONAL FUNc'noN 

~\lmost two years ago Senator John Tunuey told the Subcommittee on Consti
tut,lOnal Rights of the Senate Committee 011 the Judiciary that "be('ause of judi
cial neglect of grand jury abuse the responsibility for reform now rests squarely 
on tlle Congress."·'O This statement is true today as it was then. Graml jury 
abuse has continued apace in the intervening ,period, and t~ll'eatens to continue 
t? do so until the CoI~stitutionlll functiOn of this i~stitution is entirely destroyed. 
~he Grand Jury ProJect and the Center for Constitutional Rights believe that it 
IS I!Ot too late for meUl~ingful lelPslative reform of the grand jury system. We 
belIeve that the grund Jury was lllcorporuted into the Fifth Amendment of the 
COI~s~itution in. order to prot~ct the rights of citizens against malicious 1111(1 
polItIcally motIvated prosecutIOns, and that a truly independent grand jurv 
could still serve this function. ' . 

A grea.tmany maj.or "reforms would have to be enacted before the grand jury 
could relIably serve lt~:. Constitutionlll function. Recent Supreme Court decisiOll);; 

"0 Stntc!uent of Sen. John Tunney. IIenrlngs on S. 3274. etc. before the Subcommittee on 
ConstltutIonnl IUghts of the Committee on the Julliciury. September 2$. 1976. 
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bavepaid lipservice to history and the ConstItution while undermining the his
torical func;tioll of the grand jury. In one landmark case substantially reducing 
the Fourth Amendin.ent rights of grand jury witnesses, it expressed the belief 
that "the Constitution could not tolerate the transformation of ~he grand jli.ry 
into an instrument of oppr,ession." Unitcd, States v, Dionisio, 410 U.S. at 12. TIH~ 
qUestion rflised by the decision in that case and a subsequent avalanche of sub. 
poenas for physical exemplars, is "Who is to protect the Constitution 1" In the lust 
Six yearS the COUi'ts have all but abdicated that responsibility When it comes to 
grand jUry proceedings, with the result that grand juries look more liIre "insh:u.
mentl;! of oppression" every' mouth. A case whicl1 held that: 

It would be· nn abuse of the grand jury process ;for the government to 
impose on tlJl).t body to perfOrm investigative worl;: that can be successfully 
accomplished by the regular investigative agencies of the Government. 

and which condemned "a general :fiB'll.ing expedition umler grand jury sponsor
ship" was overturned on appeal by the United States Supreme Court. 11~ 1'C Sep
tembet, 1971 Gnf.1HL Jury (.ilIa,m) I 454 F. 2d 58.0, 585 (9th Cir. 1971), rey'd., 
Unif.c(L Statcs v. llIara, 410 U.S. 19 (1973), In UnUeit States v. Dionisio, 410 U.S. 
1 (1973» the Unitecl States Supreme Court held that since u. grand jury sub. 
poena clid not constitute a seizure of suhpoenaerl materials, no showing of rea
sonableness need be made either prior to or after the issuance Of a subpoena. The 
practice of subpoenaing a target of the investigation to testify before a grand 
jury without warning ller or lJini of either her 01' his status as a target or tlle 
rights to silence and cOllnsel bas been institutionalized by the Department of 
Justice amI approved by the Supreme Court. United, States v. Washington, U.S. 
(1078). 

Among the reforms most l1l'gently needc(l to combat these abuses of the grand 
jury power al'e the following: 

Abolition of all coercl;cl immunity; 
Guarantee of a witness' right to counsel (including the right to free ap

pointe(l counsel for indigents), including the right of counsel to accompany 
the witness into the grand jury room; . 

Adequate notice of a witness' status and of all rights printed on form 
served \1-ith tile subpoena i adequu.te time to prepare for grand jury appear
ance aucl legal argument thereon i 

l\Iaking the violation of any ConlStitutional or statutory right of the wit
ness a defense to contempt; 

Explicit provision for the appointment of a truly independent legal advisor 
to the Rl'ancl jl1l'Y ; . 

Provision for evidentiary hearings at the stage of 1'. Motion to Show Cause 
why a witness Shoul(:i not be held. in conbimIJt upon submission of fnctual 
affidavits supporting r:l claim of abuse of the grand jury's powers j 

A requirement that the Depai'tmellt of Justice submit to the General Ac
counting Office detlliled reports describing the number of subpoenas issued, 
the number of witnesses held in contempt, the numhers of iudictmenls and 
convictions obtained both with and without immnnity, and the number of 
targets subpoenaed to pl'ovide testimony and exemplars. 

It is u!gent that Congress act immediately to institute thesereforrns· lest the 
grand jury be permanently transformed i)1to a powerful sword of oppression. 

To: 
MILTON L. WOOD. 

U.S. DISTRIOT COURT, 
SOUTHERN' DI,STnIOT OF NEW YORK. 

Bishop, Epi8copal Ohurch Oenter, 815 SC(J01u.l Avenue, New Yor7a, N.Y. 
GREETINGS: 'We command you that all business and excuses being laid aside, 

you appeal' and attend before the grand inquest of the body of the people of the 
United Stutes of America for the Southern District of 1\'ew York, at a District 
Court to be held at Room 1403 in the United States Courthol1se, Foley Squat·c, 
in the Borough of 1\Ianllattan, City of New York, on the 31'd clay of December 
1976, at ten o'clock in the fore noon, to testify and give eYi(lence in regard to IUl 
alleged violation of Title .18, United States Corle, Section 371 and not to depart 
the Court without leave tilereof, 01' of the United States Attorney, nnd that you 
produce at the time and place aforesaid the follQwing: 

1. Satnples of tY11ewriting from every typewriter on the premiSes Of the Ellil3Co
.llal Church Center for the years 1974-1976, inclusive i 
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2 . .Any and all records, diagrams, invoices, memoranda or documents which 
in any way relate to the location and use of Gestetner machines 'by employees 
whether lay or clergy, on premises of the Episcopal Church in New York Uity for 
the years 197<1--1970, illclusl.ve j 

3 . .Any and all records, documents, and files within your care, custody, control, 
01' possession relating to ~Iar1a Cueto und Raisa Hemlkln, including persollnel 
files; 

4 . .Any and all financial records within your care, custody, control, or possession 
for the years 191<1--1916 showillg disbursements paid by the Episcopal Church 
Center, of the O1ty of New York for the reimbursement of travel expenses: 

.And for failure to attend and produce the said documents you will be <leemed 
guilty of contempt of Court and liable to penalties of the law. 

NOTE: The requirements of this subpoena may be satisfied by delivery of the 
material called fo): by the subpoena to a Special .Agent of the at or 
before the time required herein for its production. 

Dated: New York, N.Y·, November 24, 1976. 
ROBERT B. FISKE, Jr., 

Unitea States A.ttorney JOI' the 
SOttt7H)I'I~Di8tl'iot of New Yorl;,. 

Note: Report at Room 450. In order to secure your witness fees and mileage, it 
is necessary that you retain. this Subpoena and present the same at the United 
States Attorney's Office. Room 450, upon each day on which you attend Court as 
A witness. 

To: 

U.S. DISTRIOT COURT, 
SOUTHERN DISTRIOT OF NEW YORK. 

GREETING: We command you that all and singular business and excuses beillg 
iaW aSide, you and each of you appear and attend the Grand Inquest of the body 
of the people of the United States of America for the Southern District of New 
York, at a District Court, to be held at Room 1401 in the United States Court
house, l!'oley Square, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, in and for 
the said Southern District of New York, on the 3rd day of April 1978, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, to testify and give evidence in regard to an alleged 
violation of Section 495, Title 18, United Stutes Code, on the part of the United 
States, and not to depart the C'ourt without leave thereof, 01' of the United States 
Attorney. 

And for failure to attend you will be deemed guilty of contempt of Court 
and liable to penalties of the law. 

Dated: New York,. N.Y., Murch 15,1978. 

ROBEnT B. FISKE, Jr., 
United, State8 A.ttorney for the 

SoutlLemDi8triot ofNe1VYork 

RAYMOND F. BURGHARDT, OlerT.· 

Note: Report at Room 167. In order to secure your witness fees and mileage, 
it is necessary that you retain this Subpoena and present the same at the United 
States Attorney's Office, Room 761 upon each day on which you attend Court as 
a witness. 

/ 

.' 

Note: The above information can ,be supplied to S.A. ---, U.S. Secret Service, 
lnlieu of the above. Tel.: (212) 791--- .. ' 

'To: Jewish Family Services of New York, 
TVestSQth Street, 
Manhattan, N.Y. 

U.S. DISTRIOT COURT, 
SOUTHERN DISTRIOT OF NEW YORK. 

GnEE1'ING: We command you tllat aU business and excuses being laid aside, you 
appeal' ami (lttend before the Grand Inquest of the body of the people of .the 
United States of America for the Southern District of New York, at a District 
Oourt to be held at Room H03 in the United States Courthouse, Foley Square, in 
the Borough of j\Ianhattan, City of New Yorl;:, on the 14th day of May, 1976, at 
10 :30 o'clock in the forenoon, to testify and give evidence in regard to an alleged 
violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371, and not to depart the Conrt 
without leave thereof, or of the United States Attorney, und that you produce 
at the time and place aforesaid the following: 



• 
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Personnel file for -- employee at the --Oenter, --nel Street, Man
nattan, New York. 

Ancl for failure to atteD<l and produce the said documents you w1ll be deemed 
guilty of contempt of Court and liable to penalties of the law. 

'DA'l'EP ~New York, N.Y., May 13,1976. 

ROBERT B. FISKE, Jr., 
United Bta,tes Attornev for tTte 

SouthemDistrict of New YOl'lc. 

RAYMOND F. BURGHARDT, Olerl~. 

NOTE: Rep01·t at Room 450. In order to secure your witness fees and mileage, 
it is necessary that you retajn tllis Subpoena and present the same at the United 
States Attorney's Office, Room 450, upon each day on which you attend Court as 
a witness. 

Note: Compliance with this subpoena may be satisfied by delivering copies of 
the above described materials to the l!'ederal Bureau of Investigation agents serv
ing said subpoena • 

UNITE/> STATES DISTRICT COURT, WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTOloi 

Magistrates Docl;:et 76 Case 4307 

III Re : Fingerprint exemplars of Nancy Whituuck. 
UPOll em p(trte motion of the United States of America for an Order of Court 

requiring Nancy Whitnack to submit to the taking of fingerprint exemplars and 
the Court having considered the representations set forth in tbe Il,ccompunying 
affidavits of Richard Smith,Specinl Ageut of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco aud 
Firearms, and Charles E. Robinson, United States Marshal, it is 

ORDERED that Nancy Whitnacl;: submit to the taking of finge):print exemplars 
and the booking procedures of the United States Marshal of the Western Di::;trict 
of Washingtoll, and l!'UR1.'BER ORDERED, that Special Agents of the Bureau 
of Alcohol, 1.'obacco and Firearms, Deputy United States Marshals and such other 
authorized law enforcement officIals as are needed sball use sucb reasonable 
force us is necessary to effectuate this OHDER. 

DATEn this 20th day of December,1976. 
)10DERT llJ. COOPER, 

VnUeil Stutes jJ[agistl'ctte. 

~Ir. STAVIS. I'd like to make a few points by way of summary of 
the material that we have submitted. 

First, it should be recognized that tIle problem of ovenvhelming 
grand jw:y abuse is a relatively recent problem. It is in fact one of 
the rell'cs of the Nixon era. I am not suggestin~ that the1'e were no 
cases of grand jury abuse before 19TO, but the realIty is that the critical 
problem that we face today is roughly about 8 years old. 

Secondly, while we have suggested that tIllS is a relic of the Nixon 
era, I would not want to indicate that the executive branch of the 
Government is alone 1:esponsible for the kind of grand jury abuses 
that we now have. 

Unfortunately, I lUust tell you, the Congress of the United States 
provided a substantial input into the matter of grand. jury abuse 
when it enacted the Immunity Act of 1970. 

Also, the judicial bl'anch of the Government has made its own yery 
significant contributions to the kind of grand jury abuse which I am 
about to discuss. 

Grand jury abuse by the executive bl'anch of the Government has 
been able to flourish becanse of a series of major decisions by the new 
Snpl'emeCQurt of the United States, beginning roughly arOIDld 1912. 
These have changed the whole character of the fifth amendment and 



have permitted the development of the inquisitorial system of criminal 
justice, f-unctioning through the grand jury, instead of the trac1itionat 
accusatorial system of criminal justice. . 

I s~lggestthat the vast majority of lawyers do not quite realize what 
the Supreme Court of the United States has done to the fifth amend
ment in the last few years. Most lawyers .still remeJilber that wIlen they 
went to law school they rea(l thatlandmark decision calleel the Boyd 
case, which said that in the light of the fifth amendment, you cOl\lcl 
not compel the production of a. person's papers. That is not so 
anymore. 

The Supreme Oourt of the United States under the Fi81tel' case now 
permits the compulsory production of personal papers, and the fifth 
amendment has been held not to apply to private papers. That is the 
law since 19'{6. 

The Supreme Court of the United States has sustained and C0111-

pelleel production of exemplars, such as fingerpl.'ints, voiceprints, and 
llandwriting samples. 

The Supreme Court of the United States in one of its most funda
mental recent decisions sustained the practice of callulg targets before 
the g'l'and jury and not even disclosing that fact to the witness. 

There was always some indication that targets could, uncleI' Ijmited 
circumstances, be called before the grand jUl'Y, but in practice it was 
rarely done. It was allnost never done. 

However, since the recent decision of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, the practice of calling targets before Federal grand 
juries has become standard operatin~ IJrocedure. It does 110t matter 
that the individual has not been toldlle or she is a· target. Anel if the 
witness is to1cl of target status and objects to testifying and pleads 
the fifth amenclment, the witness may nevertheless be forced through 
the process before that ,grand jury to plead the ,fifth amendment time 
and tune again, opening up the possibility of bemg tripped up into 
'waiver of the privilege. 

It is this series of decisions by the Supreme Court of the United 
States, together with,if you please, the Immunity Act of 1970 passed 
by Congress, which has in the past 8 years brought about a dramatic 
change ill the role of the grand jury. 
It is ludicrous at this particular point to refer to the grand jury 

in the lofty words of the Supreme Oourt in the Wood case as a 
shield which protects the citizen against the prosecutor. 

The grand jury is now the weapon of the prosecutor. It is the 
sword of the prosecutor against any victim who may be designated 
by a vigorous prosecutor. 

Some of you are accustomed to hearing about all the cases of 
political dissidents who are called before grand juries, but I would 
like to suggest to you a slightly different case from my own recent 
experience which may cut mUGh c]oser to your own role as Senators. 
It happens that :r .am handling the case I am about to discuss as 
private counsel and not through the Center for Constitutional Rights. 
. I have seen gmnd jnry abuse in my representation of a former 
Congressman of the United States who was booted out of his posi
tion as a consequence of the dogged determi'hation of a local U.S. 
attorney, usmg the grand jury. 

.~ 
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I saw in that co,se the absUl'dity of the grand jury system where 

this. former' Oongressman was compelled to appear 10 times before 
9 different grand juries. And the material before the gran~ j1!ry 
was leaked to the press~ Then the U.S. attorney brought out an mdlct.:. 
ment 1 week before a primary election. . 

My client won the primary, but the impo,ct of persistent leaks as 
to the grand jury proceedings £nally defeated my client in the follow
ing election despite 12 ycars of outstanding service to his constitu.ents 
as a :Member of Oongress~ That case, now more than 2112 years old, 
has still not com2 to trial. However, the political objective of the U.S. 
attorney was achievedthrough the outrageous use of the grand jury. 

I have said to you that the impact of the Supreme Oourt decisions 
as well as the Immunity Act of 1970 have effectively removed the 
bedrock of onr accusatorial system of justice and have substituted 
for it the inquisitorial system. 

It is often argued that there's really nothing wrong with an in
quisitorial system. There are indeed many civilized countries, such as 
France and other West European nations, which employ it. Why 
cannot that work here ~ 

It is also often argued that, after all; Englalla~ from which we 
derive the grand jury system begil1.1t1ng ill the 12th century, has rid 
itself of the grand juries. vVhy car1't we do that in tllis country? 

I have recently been exposed to some fascinating information that 
I would like to share with you. Only last week a British judge stayed 
-at my home while attending a convention of the A.nlerican Bar Assoi
elation. He was sitting as what we would call a county judge and r..t 
evening discussions I l)Ursuecl with him some questions as to the 
British prosecutorial system. 

I asked him, "1Vhy did you eliminate the grand jury system~" 
"iV-hat be began to unfold for me was a fascinating series of devices 
that have developed in England to protect the individual against a 
prosecutor who may be on the warpatli against a target. 

I am not for a moment suggesting -that the British experience is 
appropriate to ours, but I sliaJl relate one or the devices that he 
mentioned, Thev do nOG have professional pl,'(lRecutors. If the govern
ment or the police "wish to prosecute an individual, they go out and 
hire a lawyer, a barrister who yesterday might 11ave been a. defense 
attOl:ney alld today is functioning as it ))rosecuting atto~ey. The 
barrIster performs a completely independent 1'01e n,ncl WIll not .go 
ahen,d with a prosecution if on indel)enclent review it appea,rs lj:{} be 
inappropriate. 

I am not suggesting for a moment that this could be applicable 
to the Ul1ited States. There a:re vast clifferences between our countries. 

However, ,the point I'm making is tha,t no ciVilized country can 
proceed unless there is some protection, some buffer, some institution, 
which 'Stands between the individual and a prosecutor and shields the 
target from t1le awesome prosecutive powers of a State. 

vVe had that in the grand jury, 'but we do not have it any more. 
We do not have a shield, we now have a weapon. 

Then the question is: What to do about. it ~ . 
I. woUld .. sugges~ that of all t!le .changes that~ave b~n talked 

about-and there are many, each Important--three mour VIew stand 
out as critical;' .. 
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First, that the grand jury have independent cOlUlsel. There is no 
way that the grand jury can perform a protective function if it is 
guided, 'advised, and receives its legal opinion .from the prosecutor 
who is appearing before it and trying to persuade it to yote for an 
indictment. . 

In connection with the idea of independent counsel, I suggest to 
you and your staff that you might look into the role of the barrister 
in England and the independent role that he performs in reviewing 

. what the police and the government want to do. 
Second, there is absolutely no reason why counsel fora witness 

should not be in the grand jUl'Y room. The precise role of counsel 
may be a matter of legal al'gllment, but he should 'be there. His 
presence, even if he does not talk, prevents abuse of the grand jury. 
We think this is critical. Certainly the Congress or the United States 
over the years has had expeJ:ience with counsel performing a limited 
role in comlLittee hearings, and the contention that counsel's presence 
would obstruct the grand jury is a chimera. It would only obstruct 
abuse of the grand jury. 

Third, is the USe of compelled immunity. I want to congratulate 
you, Senator, on your own ·bill which is 'being considered in which 
you make absolutely clear that the Congress should do away with 
compelled immunity and get back to the bedrock of the fifth 
amendment. 

I hope that in due course the Congress ,yill begin to pay attention 
to some of the other features of recent Supreme Court decisions which 
I mentioned above and which have unraveled the fifth amendment. 

I hope th!IJt Congress will leam from. bhe experience of one 'Of its 
own Members what it means to be required to produce every scrap 
of paper in their home or office, every bank accOlUlt, every fundraising 
letter or record, every piece of correspondence with everyone of their 
con~tituellts. It would be a shocking experience for you 01' any of your 
colleag;ues to be served with a subpena asking that your office and your 
home. be substantially emptied 'Of papers, all to be delivered to the 
U.S. attorney, and then to consult with your lawyer and be told 
that under recent Supreme Court decisions this is permissible. A.nd 
then after all your papers are delivered and poured over, you coulcl 
be called repeatecUy before a grand jury-and without the presence 
of your lawyer-questioned in the hope of tripping you. In due course, 
I hope the Congress will give its attention to that. 

I want to thank you for the privilege of expressing some of these 
thoughts to you. I would be pleased to try to answer any questions 
that you may have when our testimony is coni.plete. 

Senator ABOUREZK. Thank YOlt very mUdh. . 
Ms. Mead, we will ask you to testIfy at this point, and: then I'll ask 

questions of the panel. 

TESTIMONY OFJUDYM;EAD, 'NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

~Is. ~1:EAD. I am testifyh{g for the National Lawyers Guild. The 
National Lawyers Guild is a professional organization founded in 
1937 and consisting Qf5,500 lawyers, law- studentS and legal workers, 
which seeks to. assist thQse in the movement for !!locial change who 
endeavor.to defend their own civil liberties and the liberties and TIghts 
of others under our Constitution. . . . 
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For the past '41 ye~rs, the N atiQnai Lawyers Guild has beeil 'a 

primary resourcefOl':tllOse ,,,ho have been the victims and targets'of 
lmconstitut~ol1al governmental activity::~;fenibel's onhe National Law
yers Guild have repl'esented most of those subpenaed berore political 
gl'andjuries. I would define political grand juries by ·their intent, 
1y11ich is to coliectjnforhlation on activitists targeted. by the grand 
jury and to disrupt legitimate poHtical activity. 'To defend witnesses 
subpenaed before J20litical gTand jUries, NLG formecl a network of 
lawyers in 1971, which evolved futo the Grand Jui-y Defense Office. 
The Grand Jury Defense Office published a booklet for prospective 
grand jury witnesses in 1972 and taught seminars in grand jury law 
and procedure. It authored tl1e "Representation of -W'itnesses Before 
Federal Grand Juries" in 1974-t11e only legal manual on urand jUl'y 
law-and closed when the political grand juries subsided because of 
"Watergate. 

With ,the resurgence of political grand jury investigations in 1975, 
guild members n,ffiliatecl with ,the grand jury project. l'he project con
tinues to publish educational materials and act as the clearinghouse for 
developments in grand jury law. The National Lawy-ers Guilclhas been 
,active since ]:973 in calling for legislatedgrancl Jury reform and is 
pleased to givetestirilony on this topic here today. , 
, Since 1975, political grand jUl'ies have been slightly different from 
the Nixonian grand juries of the early 1970's. The focus is less on 
the collection of "intelligence" and more on discrediting activists and 
gathering evidence for trials in cases where law enforcement agen
cies had been unable to gather proof. Another unusual twist which 
has occurred in recent political grand jUl'ies is the use of the subpena 
to infringe upon attorney-client privilege, attempting to force political 
defense attorneys to disclose information obtained in the course of 
their representation of their clients, frequently derived from the 
clients themselYes. In April of 1975, the Department of Justice re
leased a report entitled, "Disruption in the Courtroom and the Pub
licly Controversial Defendant." It suggested that the National Law
yers Guild and the Center for .constitutional Rights were responsible 
for the inability to obtain guilty verdicts in a Ilnmber of higluy pttb
]jcized, emotionally charged trials-'-theHal'l'isburg Seven, theChi
cago Eight, Angela Davis-n,sa result of their vigorolls and effective 
defense work. Shortly thereuTter, subpenas to attOl'neys in both orga
Tuzations rose dramatically. Increasingly, our clients in grand jury 
proceedings have been our own members. 

In April 1975, Marty Stolar was slUlllil0necl in New York City and 
ordered to disclose his client's address, phone number and workplace. 
The sub])ena was issuecl even tho'llgh he offere(l to set up a meeting 
between'his client and Government agents. A Federal judge quashed 
the subpena. 

A few months later, three 1\TLG attorneys and nine spectators at a 
sentencing of three Black Liberation Army members were su bpenaed to 
a grand jury investigating contraband Iound neartl1e'three BLA mem
bers. The lawyers subpenaecland the defense attorneys, also NLG mem~ 
bel'S and the apparent targets of the inv~stiga~ion, had work~d closely 
t()gether and rep~esented a number of chents I~ the com~ulllty w~ere 
the'BLA was actIve. They fought the sUbpenas. but facmg a pOSSIble 
4:~year pris'ontel'ID for criminal contempt a11d possible' disbarment 
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proceedings, one lawyer went before the grand jury, and two agreed to 
answer questions only about events in the courtroom in the D.A.'s 
office with their counsel present. 

In the same year before the mutilated body of Anna Mae Aquasb 
was found l lawyers from the 'Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Offense. 
Committee were subpenaed to a Sioux Falls, S. Dak. grand jury re-· 
garding the whereabouts of their client, Anna Mae. A few months 
later in Des Moines, Iowa, Marti Copelman was subpenaed for ques
tioning regarding the disappearance of her native American client, 
Frank Blackhorse. These subpenas were only one facet of many 
varied efforts to disrupt the functioning of the defense team for the 
American Indian movement, efforts which included FBI infiltration 
and warrantless searches of the attormiy's office by armed FBI agents. 
The subpena was dropped only a few weeks ago. 

In the spring of 1976, Mike ",Vithey was subpenaed before a grand 
jury in Seattle to reveal the identities of his clients. Based on inquiries 
made by Withey about a bank robbery by the George·J ackson Brigade, 
the prosecutor assumed he had a client with knowledge of the crime. 
Withey was forced to enter the grancl jUl'y room three times and was 
threatened with contempt, but the subpena was eventually dropped. 
He was supported by the Washington State Bar Association, which 
passed a resolution condemning subpenas which invaded attorney
client privilege. 

The National Lawyers Guild sees these events as a concerted 
strategy to harass the defense bar, particularly the political defense 
bar, and to impair its ability to provide effective, vigorous, and inde
pendent representation. '.rhe thOtlSands of clients for whom the guild 
has provided counsel over the years have one fundamental aspect in 
common: that they have relied on the absolute confidentiality of their 
relationships with their attorneys. Similarly, it has been a basic pre
cept of NLG attorneys to adhere to the principle that the cOlillden
tiality of the lawyer-client relationship is inviolate. 

The attempt to compel by subpena the contents of a private conver
sation with a client flies in the face of the canons of ethics of the legal 
profession, the ABA Code of Professional Responsibility, the time
honored attol'lley-client privilege, anclthe sixth amendment guarantee 
to the right of effective assistance of counsel. On page 201 of the 'lARA 
Standards Relating to the Prosecutive FunctIOn and the Defense 
FUllction" it states that there is "nothin~ more ftmdamental to the 
attorney-client relationship that the establisll1l1ent of trust and confi-
dence." . 

The ABA Committee on Professional Ethics and Grievances has 
held-:-referring to opinion 150 in 1936 quotin~ E. Thol'llton in "Attor
neys at Law," page911, published in 1914-tllat the "sacred trust" of 
confidentiality must "upon all occasions be inviolable." Again in the 
"ABA Standards Relating. to the Prosecutive Function and the De
fense Function," on page 119, it states that an attol'lley is expected "to 
act for the protection of~the client's~interest even at the expense of 
his own." 

The threat that the attorney subpena poses to the independence of 
the bar is twofold: First, it C[1.sts defense attorneys iII, the role of in
formers, thereby undermining the willingness of the public to turn to 
lawyers for assistance; sec?nd, it serves, to intirriidat\3 the .bar from the 
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vjgorous defense of its clients, thereby depriving the public o:f lawyers 
to whom it can tUl'll with confidence. 

Attol'lley subpenas to NLG lawyers, who are predominantly white 
representing minority activists, pose·even greater problems. Years of 
institutionalized abuse and discrimination against blacks, native 
Americans, and other 'minorities have made our clients wary, not only 
~rf white people claiming to be friends, but of the judicial process 
ltseU. . 

Guild member Matt Zwerling writes in an article entitled, "M:alcing 
'l'rouble for :Movement Lawyers~"-published in Juris Doctor in 
March 1976-

We face II. potentially troubled time in which 1£lwyers may be attacked for 
their politics, or simply for their zealous defense of their clients. '" >I< '" If prosecu-

.. tors a:r~ allowed to use grand juries to break up (attorney-client) privilege, the 
erosion of our civillibel'ties will have progressed a further step and the grand 
jury, pp.ce an institution seen as the great protector of individual liberty, will 
be that much closer to an institution of prose cut oria 1 repression. 

~ Historically, the grand jury was to be a "people's panel" that would 
protect suspects against overreaching prosecutors and unwarranted 
prosecutions. Contrary to the role intended by the framers of the Con
stitution,the grand jury today is but a pliant instrument of theprose~ 
eutor. Fundamental reform is necessary in order to restore. it to its 
original role. Our experience has shown that the denial of the right 
to counsel in the grand jury 1'00111_ remains a major defect in the sys
tem of justice. Thrusting minority activists alone into a room filled 
with people who are rarely, if ever, their peers with respect to race 
and class is an intimidating experience. Many of our clients differ 
also from the grand jurors in that English is not their primary lan~ 
guage. In such a hostile environment, the denial of counsel m the 
grand jury room cannot l)e seeli as servin~ any interests of justice, 
but is a violation of the sixtli amendment rIght to effective assistance 
ofeounsel. 

The National I,awyers Guild is pleased that S. 3405 addresses this 
injustice and permits cOlUlsel's presence in the grancl jury room, al-
lowing counsel to advise the witness during the questioning. . 

Another importf1,nt reform still needed is an independent counsel to 
advise the grand jury. As a former grand juror, I would like to offer 
some personal observations about the need :for independent (;OlUlsel 
'before the grand jury. There were no political cases before the grand 
jury on which I sat-only the normal array of criminal cases-bur-

.. glary, armed robbery, murder, et .cetera. Although I was a fled~ling 
"legal worker and another grand Juror had completed 1 year of ~aw 
school, our expertise, such as it w!l:~' was inadequate to the situatr~m. 
"Ve were not instructed on the spemfic laws Rnd had no way to deCIde 

..- whether the prosecutor was overcharging in any case or whether he 
presented sufficient evidence for the indictment. In frustration, we 
asked one prosecutor to tell us who was the attorney for the grand 
jurors who could advise on such nmtters. The prosecutor replied, "I 
am your attorney." We were given conflicting advice on how certain 
we had to be in order to return indictments, depending on the case. 
In some inStances we were told that if we believed the person guilty, 
'based onprosecutorial evidence only, that we shoulclreturn an indict
ment. 
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O£te~ the same prosecutor would' instruct US that we sh'oulclreturi{, 
the indictment if we thought the person probably committed the crime, 
despite misgivings and cloubtsipointing out that the person would 
later be tried by a jury who would. weigh all of the evidence. That was 
hardly reassuring because many petit juries :l'egard the indictment 
as an indication that the defendant is guilty. In some instances, w~were 
the experimental playground to see if the prosecutor could make the 
case stick, and in those instances, we were asked to weigh the credibility 
of the witnesses. 'Ve were asked if we believed a drunk could identify 
who robbed him or whether we believed a prostitute who said she 
had been rapeel: If we indicted, the prosecutor thought a petit jury 
might atso convict and would proceed. Otherwise, he would drop the 
case. In other instances, we were not tolcl to consider the credibility of 
tlle witness. In one case, we were bhastized for questioning what the 
witness said. "Ve muddled through over 100 cases, often not knowing 
whether we were doing the right thing 01' not. An attorney who didn't 
luwe a stake in the case and who could have advised us objectively 
would have been invaluable in our deliberations. Although I differed 
si!!llificantly from most of the other grand jurors in my distrust of 
prosecutors generally~ I feel confident in relaying that all would agree 
with the amount of confusion and ignorance I felt and that we all felt 
the need for an independent attorney to advise us. 

To date. no restraints have been imposed upon the use of grand 
juries as a weapon against political dissent. Shirley Hufstedler, a judge 
on the ninth circuit court of appeals, observed: 

Today, courts 'across the country are faced with all increasing flow of cases 
nrising out ot grand jury proceedings concerned with the possible punishment 
of pOlitical dissidents. It would be a cruH twist of history to allow the institution 
of the grand jury that was designed nt least partially to proteret political dissent 
tfl become an instrument of political suppression. . 

This quotation can be found in the January IFebruary 1973 issue of 
Trial, in an article written by Barry 'Winograd and Martin Fassler 
entitled "The Political Question." In the absence of legislated grand 
jury reform, the "cruel twist" continues as yet unchecked. 

Senator AnO'onEzK. Thank you yery much. Let me ask questions 
of the panel at this point. Either of you may answer. 

One of the many arguments n1,ade against grand jury reform in 
general is that abuses are the result of improper use of the system and 
not of the system itself. For example, former Attorney General Levi 
stated tllat "grand jury problems can be minimized bv the selection 
of honest, qualified pr'osecutol's and that no legislative· reforms could 
provide adequate protections if abusive government attorneys are in 
power." Could you comment on this ~ 

Us. BAOItIEL. ~ry first resppnse is that I think the availability of 
coerced immunity is something that creates a loophole in the Constitu
#on in terms of the fifth amendment and that this is not. something 
that can be COl'l'ected by honest prosecutors. They are not going to 
forego using immunity if there is a statute on the books that they can 
use. 

r think this puts a serious hole in the Bill of Rights i that is to be 
able to force hmmmity. 

Senator AnotnmzK. In an ad,rel'sary syst~m, how can you ask one 
side to withhold or restrain themselves from going all out ~ Is not 

I 

..,. 
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that the nature of an advCl:sn.ry system; that is that both sic1~s go to 
the lull extent of what thalaw allows and the rules are made WIth that 
in.mind~·. . 

Ms. BACKIEL. The fifth amendment says how far you can go and 
no further. ' . 

Mr. S'l'AVIS. I guess that was the debate at the time of the adoption 
of the Constitution. Why do. we nee4 any restrictions on go,:"ernment ~ 
Some argued WI:} are all such beautlful peop~e wh~ put tIns country 
toO'ether. We lm.ow that we have such goodmtentlOns, so there's no 
nepes!3ity for putting restrictions upon gov.ermneht. . 

Forttmately, enough of the States 1l1sIsted that we have a BIll of 
Rights and that is what we have. 

The answer is as you suggested, Senator. Power, if given, is used. 
Oftentimes it corrupts. It would be absurd to think that the Depart
ment of Justice wo'uld have all of this power and simply not use it. 
They have reached for it, they have had it and they are abusing it. 

Senator AnOUREZK. It has been suggested that the Supreme Court 
has by a series of recent decisions :fostered grand jury abuse. Because 
of this perception, by yourselves and other lawyers, have fe'Yer cas~s 
of abuse been appealed? Are State appellate courts more lIberal III 
their decisions as to rights and the protections surrounding the grand 
jury~ 

Ms. BACKIEL. One quick answer to tllat is that Justice Brennan's 
concurring opinion in the case of the United St(Jte8 v. lIfatndujano 
guides attorneys representing grand jury witnesses to State cases 
saying that. States have been more solicitous and tJlat State judges 
have protected the fifth amendment better than the Federal judiciary. 
Yes; I have been personally involved in some very difficult decisions 
not to appeaJ some cases of grand jury abuse to the Supreme Court 
lest, we lose the few protections that reniam.· 

Senator AnOUREZK. There has bl:}en some suggestion that there is 
Httle possibility that the grand jury will ever be able to properly act 
usa shield. . 
If the investigatory power or the grand jury is ever ellminateel, 

would this not lead to direct investjgatory power being granted to 
the FBI or to the prosecutol's, anel would not this be a more dangerous 
procec1ure~ . . 

Mr. STAVIS. I cannot believe that it would be a more dangerons 
procedure than what goes on now which is 'that the FBIanc1 U.S. 
t.tttol'lley use the grancl jury as their own instrumentality with .the 
eourt S!l'ying that it will simply not inter:fere because it considers its 
grand Jury as theoretically independent; . 

However, the really important point is that if the issue is put 
squarely on the table: "Shall US. attorneys or the FBI have Hie 
power to compel people to come before them and testify and ghre up 
their papers, and give their fulgerprints and their exemplars~" then 
that issue can be discussed directly without the myth that the powers 
we have bl:}ell discussing are being exercised by the. grand jury instead 
of the prosecutor. _.. 

I would doubt that the Congress of the United States would allow 
that to happen. 1£ it did~ it would inipose stringent restl.'i6tions upon 
the employment of any such power and give tlie individuals a riO'ht 
toclearjuclicial relief. .. 0 : 
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The point is, that is exactly what is going on now with no restrictions 
whatsoever and the courts taking a h~nds-off attitude. 

So the Department of Justice has achiElved what the Congress has 
never been willing to give, namely, unlimited subpena power, and i 
has achieved it without any restrictions whatever. 

Senator AnOUREZK. You have suggested that grand jury subpenas 
are used improperly to get around the fourth and fifth amendments. 
Do you indicate that the exclusionary rule, as drafted into S. 3405, 
should apply to grand jury proceedings? 
. If you lmow, please tell the committee what the arguments are that 
are made by the critics of that position, and how does one answer 
them? 

Ms. BAoKmL. I think the chief argument is delay. There is' the 
argument that having an exclusionary rule that applies to grand jury 
proceedings will result in minitrials which will delay the grand jury 
process. 

Delay is the primary argument that is raised with regard to any 
kind of grand jury reform by the Department of Justice, and I think 
that the argument is simple-that delay and the time that it takes to 
afford a defendant due process is not considered too high a price to 
pay when we're dealing with someone who has been formally accused 
of the most serious crimes. 
If we can afford to take that amount of time with someone who has 

already been accused, then we can certainly afford to take that amount 
of time to respect the rights of someone who is simply called as a 
witness. 

Senator AnOUREZK. What IMs your experience been in practice, and 
how serious an abuse do you think a lack of the exclusionary rule pro
motes? Discuss some examples, if you will. 
. lIfr. STAVIS. In the. case to which I referred which involved a now 

ex-Congressman of the United States, a major constitutional issue 
has arisen because the main basis for the action of that grand jury had 
to do with the consideration of legislative acts of the Congressman. Of 
course, we have a speech or debate clause in the Constitution of the 
United States. Grand juries and prosecutors are not supposed to deal 
with legislative acts. 

Nevertheless, we do not have a clear rule which says that the exclu
sionary rule which applies at trial-everybody lmows that you cannot 
prove legislative acts at a trial-also applies in the grancl' jury. And 
this was the basis upon which this important political career of a valued 
Member of the House of Representatives has been destroyed. 

]\fs; BAOKmL. Also many of the objections of grand jury witnesses 
would raise to their subpena are considered irrelevant. There is the 
fact that the subpena may have flowed from a violation of the fourth 
amendment because of searches and because of infiltration or other 
.kindsof illegal conduct on the part· of FBI agents. This is considered 
irrelevant and not even a question to litigate at the stage of a motion 
to quash. 

Senator AnOUREZ~. The Department of Justice opposes the provi
sion which gives a witness the right to obtain a copy of his grand jury 
testimony. Apparently, the Department feels that in an organized 
crime investigation, the witness could be coerced by his fellow crim
inals to reveal to them his otherwise secret testimony. 

.. 

-.. 
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Would you please comment on this provision of the bill and the 
Department's criticism ~ 

1\11'. STAVIS. Wllene-ver the Department of Justice is confronted on a. 
.question of abuse of the grand jury process, it always talks about 
-organized crime. 

Our experience has been that the grancl jury process is abused in 
,the political context. 

As to the vroblems and concerns that the Department always raises 
:in the orgal11zed crime context, they are, in our opinion, merely a device 
to make a reason eeL discussion impossible. You understand, I am sure, 
that if a witness is indicted by the grand jury that perSOll is clearly 
entitled to his OWll grand jury testimony. '1'here is no question about 
that. 

.. Senator AnOUREZIL vVhat is that ~ 
1\11'. STAVIS. A eLefendant is entitled to any grand jury testimony 

he or she gave. Additionally if any witness testifies at a trial, the 
defense counsel is entitled to the testimony of that witness given before 

~ the grand jury, provided it was recorded. 
So, the notion that there is some reason to prevent c1issemination of 

grand jury testimony for fear that somebody may be coerced does not 
apply after tIle grand jury has completed its work. We believe that 
rea.listically it does not u,pply before that. 

Senator AnOUUEZK. The bill that we u,re considering requires tha.t 
the grand jury be given instructions to explain its rights and duties 
including the right to cuJl witnesses to initiate all independent inves
tgation. Do you believe that giving these instructions will :increase 
grand jury independence in u,ny way that means anything~ 

1\1s. ~fEAD. My experience was that it may increase it to some extent, 
,but not seriously in large cities and communities~ A grand juror has a 
fairly limited knowledge of what goes on and what should be inves
tigated in large urban areas. However, anything that woulclma'ke it 
.clearer to the grand jurors ,,,hat their role is would be helpful. 

Mr. STAVIS. May I add to thatg 
Senator AnOUREZK. Certainly. 
Mr. STAVIS. I think it is h~lpful, but not enough. There is no hope 

.of making grand juries independent unless the grand jury has inde
pendent cO'llllsel. 

S~nat?r AnoUREZn;. ~ow do you propo~e to. limit th~ flow of iilfor
matlOll from grand JurIes to other lllvestlgatlve agenCles, such us the 
FBI or the IRS, to pl'e-vent such agencies from using the grand jury 

.~ for their own investigations to obtain the information they could not 
.obtain without procedural or constitutional safeguards for the subjects 
of the investigations ~ 

Mr. STAVIS. I think the answer will be found:in the institution of an 
.' independent counsel who will be advising the grand jury as to its role 

-and the extent to which it should or should not cooperate with other 
agencies. 

. Unless you have independent counsel, there is no way of pre-venting 
the gralldjlll'Y from being used by any other agency of the Govern
ment that the U.S. attorney may choose to cooperate with, whether it's 
:the ms or the FBI or the FCC-whatever agency tIle U.S. attorney 
.c1lOoses to cooperate with and for whatever purpose. . 



A .' ISemltbt ~BO:ohEZ;K. J think it :would be helpful to put this on tIle 
record. I would like to discuss this for a mome:pt. I wonder i£ you could 
,discuss the'basis for'therequirement in the Constitution that criminal 
case be preceded by grand jury action and how that has been bastard
ized to what we have today. I think it is essential to have that in the 
record. 

Ms. BACKIEr~. The theory of the grand jury is that it provides an'in.
depenc1ent body of lay persons who pass a preliminary judgment as tCi 
the worthiness of bringing a person that a prosecutor would prefer 
charges against into the formal criminal process. 

Senator ABOUTIEZK. It was lay review of what the prosecutor wanted 
to do? 

Ms. BAOKIEL. Exactly. 
Senator AnOUTIEZK. Have you read the legislative history of the Con

stitution? Is that there? 
Ms. BACKIEr .... I rely large.ly on the work done by constitutional his

torian, Tony Scott, who has researched the grand jury from its origins 
to the prestmt time. He talks about the evolution' oi'a body of people 
who were intended to act as a curb on the executive and its c1iscretion 
to accuse individuals of crimes. 

Senator AnoUTIEzK. In other words, is this where the term "shield" 
comes from ? 

Ms. BACKIEL. Correct. 
Senator AnouREzK. From that original concept, it has been trans-

formed over the years largely since 1973. is that right? . 
1\18. BACIUBT .... Primal'ily since 1970. since, the enactment of the gen-

eral use imrnlmity statute-18 U.S.C. 6001 et seq. • 
Senator AnOlJREZK. It has then been transformed from a shield into a 

tool of sorts for the prosecutor to rubberstamn or ratify his decision 
to prosecute whomever he pleases. Is that right? 

Ms. MEAD. BasicalIy, yes. ~ 
The grand jury has always represented the political f'entil11ents of 

t.he times. In the 1950's grand juries sought indictments a,gainst. the 
Rosenbergs and a number of accusrd Oommunist Party members. SiJn
ilarly, dnl'ing the American R.rvoJntion, ~raJ1d juries refused to indict 
colonial demonstrators against the Stamp Act. 

However, without thr, nSH of ('oPl'(,pd immunity. el}'rlier grand jnries 
could not imprison people simply for J'efnfling to testify. ' 

:i\{r. ST .. \vIS. Senator. may I add to that? 
Senntor AnOUTIEzK. Yes. 
Mr. STAVIS. Thr ol'iainal concpnt of the ,m'and inrv was that it was a 

shield, as you pointed out. It then moved unhappily to the 1'ubber-
stnmp. . . 

The granc1 jurjl's have bl'(>.n !\; rubhel'stamp 10n:2:er aao than since 
1970. They have hepn a rubberstamp for some time, although every 
nowanc1 then you had what WflS called a, runaway grand jury in which 
the p:rand jury expressrc1 its independence~ . 

The cllfinge since 1970 is that the grand jury is now far beyond the 
rnbbe1'stamp. It is now the weapon 6f the prosecutor. So, it is a com
plete reversal of the role of the grand jury. It is now the inquisitorial 
n.rm of tl1e prosecutor thr()ugh which he has obtained powers which the 
Congress wou1d never give. 

-.' 
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Senator AnommzK. The Departmentof Justice, among others, has> 
proposed an amendment to tIle Federal rules to allow Government 
investigators :from other agencies such as the FBI and the Internal 
Revenue Service to be present in the grand jury room. 

Would you comment on that proposal specifically with respect to 
the possible violations to civil liberties in such procedures 1 

Ms. BAClUEL. I believe that amendment is in effect the amendment 
to rule 6(e). I believe it wnseffective October 1, 1977 and permits 
attorneys for the Government to make their own judgments about 
what i1?-vestigative agents should assist them in the grand jury 
proceedlllg. 

I see little difference between that agent being inside the ('fraud jury 
room and outside the grand jury roolUl£ the prosecutor is ab!e to freely 
share information. Mr. Civiletti has admitted in his responses to qnes~ 
tlons from Representative Eilbero-'s subcommittee that it is standard 
operating procedure for agents from various investigative agencies 
to assist m the investigation from the beginning of the trial. I believe 

~ that this Cl'eates an aura of legitimacy to many violn'uons of civil 
rights and makes it impossible to maintain grand jury secrecy itself. 

It also makes it impossible for the witness and later the defenclallt 
to ascertain. what use has been made of information ]?l'<:sented in secret 
to the grllnd jury. . 

I 'woulclsuggest that one provision which ought to be included in 
the byrand ju~y l'e~Olm bill at this point is a provision requiring a 
prosecutor to IdentIfy nIl of those persons who seek access to any grand 
jury materials and that a !vritten record be kept of what access was 
granted, to whom, at what tune, and for what purposes. 

So, then someone who has been a victim of abuses or violations of 
gl'!"tllcl jury secrecy might be aple ~o have some redress. 

Senator AnOUREZIL You 1l1chcate that cases have been reported 
01' SllPpen!1S were issued in the absence of n. sitting grand jury return
able directly to the prosecntor. You have also stated thai; FBI agents 
eJll occasion'have filled in snbpenns when an jnc1ivic1ual11 as refused to 
cooperate with him in. a. lJalticulal' investigation. Has Y(\lt1.r organiza
tion maintained any statistics concerning this subject, 01' ean you c1ocu
inl'llt for the subcommittee instances in which these pJl'uctices have 
occurred ~ 

~rs. DAc:rrmTJ. In the corrected version of the testimony of the Cen
.ter for Cm1stitntiona.l Rights and the Granc1 Jury Proj:ect, we have 
appendecl seyeral copies of sevel'ftl subpenas which hayebeen altered 

'i!- by the FBI. We do not have statistics. This issometh'in,Q; we have 
run into ill our personal experience O:ft~ll enough to· Imow it is 
commonplace.. . 

Senator AnoUREzK. Do you think the grounds £01' quashing or modi-
Il" tying of 'a subpena as set::fol,th in thjs legislation. a.re. too ext~nsive or 

l)laces too much of a burc1ell 011 the prosecutor msofar as he or she 
must attest to the Yl1lidity of a subpena ~ . 

~rs. BACKIEL. I would say that they are not at all too extensive, and 
I would suggest further that a vio1ation of a witness' constitutional 
rights ought to be included ,as the grounds for quashing 01' modifying 
a subpena. . 

:lO-llS4-iS-J 
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The fact that the subpena itself is intended to chill or disrupt. first 
,amendment activity at ,the very least, I believe, ought to be included 
:as a grolmc1~ for quashing the subpena. . . . . . 

Once agam, the Department of JustIce IS SImply opposed to htIga
rtion of these issues. It is because without litigation it conducts the 
investigation in secret and unsupervised. 

'Senator AnoUREZK. ""Vonld you talk about cases in which incarcera
tion for contempt has induced n,ny witness t.o testify or where incar
ceration for longer than 6 months altered the witness' detel:minatioll 
to remain silent ~ 

1\:[s. BAoKmr". ,Ve do not lmow of any in which n witness has been 
j1ailed for 6 months [md then decided to testify. 

Onr experience has been that some witnesses have decided to testify 
within the first month after being incarcerated and none beyond that 
'Point. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Do you know of any situations, or in your ·view 
'are there situations which imprisonment for contempt would be 
j ustified ~ 
. Mr. STAVIS. I do not know whether you nre wondering as to whether 
the Attorney General of the United St1a,tes mig:ht be induced to test.ify 
l)y imprisonment. [Laughter.] I don't lmow whether it 'Would work ill 
that case. 

However, I haye a serious question as to the whole concept of com
pulsory testimony before a grand jury after n plen of the fifth amend
ment. Thnt is why we so strongly support your view, ]Vrr. Chairman, 
with respect to the elimill'!ttion of compelled immunity before such 
bodies. 

This is again a subject matter that I expJol'ed with my gUE:'st, the 
British judge, only last week. His emphasis to me was that they 
l'elie,d exclusively on voluntnry testimony.. 

This is a wholly different npproach to the investigatory process, the 
trial preparation process, and the trial itself. It is voluntary testimony 
which perlutps means that the British police have learned to use thefr 
own investigatory tools much bE:'tter than have ours. They have avoided 
apparently the whole concept of compelled testimony. 

I gather that even though they do not have a written constitution 
that the fifth amendment is alive and well in England and doing much 
better than it is over here. 

Senator ABOUREZK. Some indicate thflt usp immunity can be uspc1 
by playing off one witness against another. For eXalnple, you could 
have witnei3s A compelled to give testimony against witness Band 
then later on be against A. Then each is then prosecuted for their own 
part using the other person's testimony. 

Do you agree with that possibility 1 
Ms. BAcKmr... Thltt}s certa,inly possibJe. I cannot tell you of cases 

that I lrnow of where It has happened because we end up representing 
people who, as a matter of principle, are not testifying in political 
cases. 

I can tell you that I was involved in the representation of a witness 
who was identified as the target of an investigation in one jurdisdic
tion nnd had immunity imposed in another. The prosecutors in both 
jurisdictions agreed that it was a single nationwide conspiracy in
vestigation. 

/ 
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'Certainly, if a person can't be identified as the target of an investi
'gation in one jurisdiction and compelled to testify against himself in 
another, then the situation where A's testimony can be used against 
B is quite easy to imagine. 

Senator ABouREzK. Some indicate that compulsory immunity does 
not, in :fact, secme any evidence that consentual immunity would not 
also obtain and that it has marginal efficiency. It's quite obvious that 
many judges and prosecutoi's clisagl'ee with that. Do you have any 
-evidence 011 the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of immunity to secure 

- 'evidence ~ . 
Mr. S'l'AVIS. We have no specific evidence or specifics on that and 

the Department of Justice has failed to provide statistics. I "wou1cllike 
-to suggest, however, that that compelled immunity necessarily under
cuts the fifth amendment to the Constitution. Those who insist on 
pressing for that and who lUl.ve persuaded the Congress of the Uniteel 
States to permit it, and who have persuaded the Supreme Court of the 
United States to sustain it, have the responsibility to prove by solid 
evidence that they really need it and that they would not be able to get 
testimony voluntarily by adequate investi~atory means. In our experi
. ence, it is ineffective in secUl.'ing evidence. The only effect of coerced im
munity is incarceration and punishment or recalcitrant witnesses with
out trIal. 

:Ms. MEAD, It is my understancling that in the "iVatel'gate investiga
tion and in the New York FBI grand jury investigation, all who testi
fied had voluntary immunity. Both situations produced indictments. 
Tht'.re was no coerced hnmunity in either one. . 

Senator ABODr.EZK. One important provision that we 111we discussed 
ear]jt'l' today would permit counsel to accompany a witness inside the 
grand jury room. Current ]aw requires counsel to remain outside the 
grand 'jury room and permits the witness to consult him only by 
leaving the room. 

How does this procedure affect grand jurors who are sitting, par
ticularly in their perception of the witness ~ 

Ms. BAOKIF.L. If you have to talk to a lawyer. before you answer 
~a question, then you're trying to' hide something. If you invoke the 
fifth amendment, you must be guilty. That's the way it's looked at. 

Also, graild jurors tend to resent the time it takes for a witness 
• getting up and leaving the room. 

It taints the witness in the eyes of the grand jurors. 
Senator AnOUREZK. The critics of that proposal to allow counsel 

inside the grand jury room claim that such a procedure would turn 
,the grand jury dt'liberations into a minitrial. It would make the 
process much too adversarinl Would you comment on that criticism of 
the suggested change ~ 

]\.[1'. STAVIS. The American Bar Association had a committee on 
-this matter of grand jury abuse. That committee was headed up by a 
man named Gerstdn who is a well-known prosecutor in Flori'da. 
]\fost of the members of his committee, or a good many of the mem
pel'S of his committee, were prosecutors and judges. They explored 

,that. question thorol~ghly. They explored it in reality. that is, in the 
reahty . of the expel'lence of a number of States, which as of now do 

. permit attorneys to be in the grand jury room. 
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. Theh' position as sustained by actuitl experience is tllat it has not 
obstructed thegl'and jury pyocess hI any of pIH?s"e States: 

The fact that the AmerlCan Bar AssocmtlOn sustamed the report 
of its committee is ample demonstration of tIle fact that the obstruc-· 
tion argument is without merit. 

SenatOJ: AnomlEzK. I have no more questions. Minority counsel 
wants to ask some questions. 

:NIl'. REGNER):". I wonder if flUY of you have an opinion as to whether 
,01' llot the inclusion of the exclusionQ,ry mile would have an impact 
on indictments returned by grand juries regarding numbers of indict
ments and subsequently to criminal convictions in trials later on. 

Us. BAOKmrJ. I do not believe it would. One of the overwhelming' 
problems that is created by the kind of grand jury abl!se todfl:y is tl:at 
there is a great. deal of time and energy expended m dealmg WIth: 
,yjtnesses who do not have information to contribute and whosbpar-· 
ticipation does not lead to indictment. 

I beHeve wllat the exclusi"mary rn]e would accomplish is less abuse· 
of the investigative power of the investigative agents assisting the' 
prosecutor. 

nfr. REGNERY. Are you saying by your answer that the use of il
legally obtained evidence does not, in fact, lead to indictments by" 
grand juries? 

Ms. BAClUELi I'm saying that I beHeve the most significant impact 
of the exclusionary rule would be in curbing abuses by the investiga-. 
tive agents themselves. I do not believe it would be decreasing the' 
number of indictments tllat are actuaUy returned. It might to some 
extent, but I hink the overwhelming impact wOllld be some accounta
bility on. the part of the investigative agents who would simply have· 
to do then' wor1cll10re carefully. 

Mr. REGNERY. What about t.he other provisions of the bill? Would: 
they have any insignHicant effect on indictments being returned? 

~{r. STAVIS. I didn't hear the question. 
:Mr. REGNiERY. 1Vould the other provisions of the bill other than tIle' 

exclusionary rul('. have any significant impact on indictments rrturnca 
by grand juries? 'Would it inhibit or help indictments, numbers of" 
indict.ments being returned? 

~1:r. STAVIS. o'f course it is hard to say, but I would presume that 
if grancl juries began to ha.ve independent connsel, conceivably they' 
would be more wary about issuing indictments which had no serious' 
foundation. 

:Mr. REGNERY. This biU does not provide for it. 
~fr. STAVIS. I understand that, but the important part of our pro

pm'll] is this. If grand juries have independent counsel, then it is' 
qnite possible that the grand juries would learn a good deal more' 
abont some of theerroneons or abusive efforts tlmt are being made· 
by the prosecutor and might get into questioning that. 

There's no way of predicting what the consequences. of grand' 
jm'y reform wonJd in terms of Hie nnmber of indictments. That, after" 
all iF) related to the amount of crime thnt might be committed. 

AU we can address is tIle question of whether or not it. 'Would curb· 
abuses of the grana jl]ry. If it curbed abuses of the grand jury, then 
it \yonle1 be fine. ",Vhetl1('r reform 1)l"ocInces more Or less indictments~ 
is not'the f';tancIara for testing the soundness of the bill. 
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Mr. REGNERY. Ji; it your opinion that the abuses that you are dis
,cussing or the grand jury system do not, in fact, lead to any additional 
indictments for crimlUal convictions'1 III othel' words, is there a trade

-011 between the abuses which might take place for a;dditional convic
. tlons or indictments '~ 

Mr. S'l'AYIs. I don't think that there's a necessary trade-off between 
.those two. 1 am not at all sm'e that because lve've ~tl1owed abuses to 
.proceed that we have more indictments, 01' that if ..,ye corrected n,buses 
lllat we would have fewer indictments. 

1 think that there is an independent system of abuses going on. 
There are many people who are put in JiLll by l'eason of abuses of 
,ine grand jury who are never indicted. 

vve beheve that in fact is one of the most serious abuses of the 
,grand jury. The grand jury becomes a method by which the prosecu
Llon can put people away in jail and deny that person the whole 
system of due process of law ot iudictment and of trial before a jury 

.und achieve wl1at they wailt-pullishment-without any indictment 

.at all. 
tio, the trade-off is extremely obscure, if it exists at all. 
Mr. HEGNERY. A.l'e you sayll1g that you think there is an inde

::pendent system of abuses from tne use of the grand jury for indict
.ments and ultimate convictions? 1n other 'Woras, the powers that be, 
.use the grand jury for something other than obtaining indictments. 
~s that rIght ~ 

1'11'. ti'.r.A.VIS. Yes; that's our point. The function of the grand jury 
'was to weigh the evidence and provide for a lay review to see whether 
,01' not there should be an indictment. 

In addressing the question of gl'allcl jury abuse, we have not sug
J~ested that thel'e~s anything wrollg witll tllat flUwtion of the grand 
jury. We insist that it shOUld be performed and that it can be only 
If grand juries are made independent bodies with independent counsel. 
,\Ve would not want the grand jury eliminated. We believe there 
:should be lay review as to whether or not there should be an indict
ment. That IS not a matter which we aTe addressing. 

,Ve are addressing entirely independently the matter of grand jury 
..abuse lmrelated to whether there IS 01' is ;not an indictment . 

. :NIr. I{EGl'."'ERY. Do you support this bill'~ 
]\11'. STAVIS. Oh, yes . 
. Mr. REGNER.Y. Do the rest of you ~ 
.Ms. ~fEAn . Yes . 
. Ms. BAOKIEL. Yes. 
Mr. REGN;ERY, Does the National Lawyers Guild support it. 
Ms. ~.fuAD. Yes; it does. 
l::3enator AnOUREZK. Before we finish, I wonder if you would discuss 

"What you believe are some of the items of impact that the abuse of 
_the grand jury system results in ~ For example, there's the right to 
.free.association, and so on. 

I think it was an excellent point that was made. This doesn't have 
.much to do with indictments or convictions. If the evidence is there a 
defendant will be indicted and if the evidence is there he will be 

.. convicted. 
But, we are talking about hauling people up in front of a grand 

jury without respect to anilldictment. 
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Ms. BACKIEL. Or even threatenh1gto do so. 
lV-e have seen many cases in the last 2 or 3 ye!trsin which human:. 

service organizations, political organizations, women's movement, 
groups, self-help centers, all sorts of activities have been chilled to· 
the point of be~ frozen out of existence because there had been a 
grand jury investIgation or an FBI investigation with the threat of" 
grand jury sUbpenas. 

People have had to take energy away from running a medical clinic' 
for poor people in rural New Mexico in order to support one of their
ambulance drivers and one of the mainstays of the clinic who was
subpenaed to the grand juries in New York andChicl1go. 

It has an independent effect of chilling and punishing association,. 
speech, and other rights protected by the first amendment. 

Senator AnoURF&rr. If there are no other questions, I want to express. 
my thanks to you and all of thc witnesses today. I think the testimony" 
and the discussion has been excellent. We a.re very grateful for it. 

Our next hearing will be next Tuesday, August 22 in this committee' 
room. 

[Whereupon at 11 :30 a.m. the committee was adjourned.] 



THE GRAND JURY REFORU ACT OF 1978 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2~, 1978 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCO:r.fMITTEE ON ADJlfThTJS'l'RA.'l'lY,E PRACTIOE AND 

PROOEDUIU~ OF THE,COl\fl\fITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pltl'SUant to recess, at 9 :35 a.m., in room 2228,. 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator James Abonrezk (chairman. 
of the subcommittee) presiding. . 

Staff present: Irene R. Emsellem, chief cOlmsel and staff director ~ 
Jessica J. Josephson, counsel; Stephen Klitzman, counsel; and AI' 
Regnery, minority counsel. . 

Senator A.nOUREZK. The committee will come to order. 
Our first vfitness this morning is Mr. Philip Heymann, Assistant· 

Attorney General, Criminal Division, Department of Justice. 
Mr. HeymalUl, you may proceed. 
I noticed that your statement is some 54 pages long. 
~fr; HJn'i'fANN. Yes; lvIr. Chairman, I have been advised-though: 

I didn't need to be advised-that it might be wise not to read it word' 
for word. I have no intention of doing that. 

Senator AnoUREZK. 1£ you did, the snoring up here might outdo your
statement. 

As a matter of setting an example for the witnesses, let me say' 
that all statements will be inserted in the record as though reacl in full. 

I would be grateful if the witnesses would all summarize ill their
own words. 

TESTIMONY OF PHILIP B. HEYMANN, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEN-· 
ERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ACCOMPA
NIED BY ROGER A. PAULEY, DEPUTY CHIEF, LEGISLATION AND·' 
SPECIAL PROJECTS SECTION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. llinrA:N'~. Mr. Chairman, I have with me Mr. Roger Pauley 
of the Criminal Division. With your permission, I would like for-
him to respond to some questions. . 

Senator AnOUREZK. We welcome him. 
Mr. HRnrANN. I understand that my statement will be inserted in' 

the record, and I will speak £01' about 5 minutes. 
Se,nator AnoUREzK. Without objection,you.r statement will bein-

cludecrin the hearing record.1 

l Seep. 91; 
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},fl'. HEHIANN. I am pleased to be here today to present for your con
'sideration of the views of the Department of Justice on S. 1449 and on 
ihe billlllore recently introduced, S. 3405. 

At the outset, let me confirm the Department of Justice's overriding 
interest ill preSPl'Vhlg' and protecting' the fundamental rights of aU 
·citizens in the administration and delivery o.f criminal justice. 

Our most impol'tant government institutions and systems are de
~signed and have evolved to guarantee constitutional rights and to 
maintain a free and independent society. 

1Ye welcome and support efforts to 'improve any aspect of the :U:ed
eral system of criminal justice that will pel'IYiit it to perform its vltal 
iunctions more effectively and equitably and more responsively. Par
tienhu'ly, we welcome and SUppol't improvement to the grand jury 
which lIas been an integral ancl indispensable part of that system for 
the past 200 years. 

The Depa1:tment of Justice is committed to many of the p:dnciples 
for improvement of the gl'and jury s~Tstell1 which underlie provisions 
of your bill, Ur. Chairman; and which have been suggested by others 
such as the American Bar Association, which adopted in August 1977, 
somfO. 21') principles :fo1' !!l'anc1 jury legislation. 

In December 1977, the Department of Justice after thorough con
'sideration promulgated guidelines in the U.S. Attorneys' Manual set
-ting forth principles to be followed by Federal prosecutors in the 
-conduct of grand jury proceedings. 

I would like to summarize what these guidelines do, because they will 
form an important part of my answers to questions. These guidelines 
include a recommendation that, No.1, as a general rule witnesses 
should receive a notice of their basic rights simultaneously with their 
receipt of a subpena requiring their appearance before the grand jury. 

Two, generally targets of an investigation should not be subpenaed 
b('fore the grand jury. but those who wish voluntarily to appear should 
be permitted to do so and where appropriate should be notified of their 
'target status. 

Three, geI\.erally a target of investigation who states in writing that 
he. will refuse to testify on fifth amendment grounds should be excused 
from testifying unless the grand jury insists upon his appearance. 
Thrre are special additional IJrotectiol1s built in there. 

Foul', a prosecutor should not present evidence against a person to 
the grand jury which he 10.10","s was obtained as a result of a clear vio
lation of the person's constitutional rights . 

. Five, a prosecutor sl~olIld present eyidenc~ to th~ grand jury which 
chrectly negates the gmlt of a person under InvestIgation before seek~ 
1n,9: an indictment against such a person. . . 

Six,among; the new guidelines, the use of forthwith subpenas should 
1)e limited to' situations-in which s\vift action is important and utilized 
only with prior approval of the U.S. attorney. ' 

Seven, once It grand jury has returned a no-bill or otherwise acted 
on the merits in declining to l~etl1rnan indictment, the same matt~r 

'-should not be presented to another grand jury in the absence of addi, 
-tional or newly discovered evidence. ." . . 

Senator AriOUREZK. When wer!\ those drafted and adopted by the 
.J ustice Department ~ 

/ 
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Mr. HEYMANN. They were first drafted, that is promulgated, M:r~ 
Chairman, in December of 1977. I suppose they were drafted sometime' 
between August of 1977 and December of last year. . 

Senator AnOUREZK. They were adopted last year by the Justice
Department ~ 

Mr .. llinL\NN. They were sent to all U.S. attorneys as guidelines, 
binding on them in December of last year. The form that such guide
lines takes is that initially they are sent out in a binding but tentative 
fasllion. They are about to be made now final and formal as part o:f 
the U.S. Attorneys' Manual. 

The Department has a continuing interest in improving grand jury' 
practices. Our review of the grand jury system that resulted in the 
issuance of the December 1977 guidelines is a reflection. of our on
going concern. A further indication of our i!ontinuing interest in 
the fairness of the grand jury process is the recent promulgation of" 
an additional guideline generally discomaging the practice of nam
ing persons and indictments as unindictecl coconspirators on the 
grounds that they have no opportunity to rebut the accusation. 

Senator AnOUREZK. The last unindicted .coconspirator that I hel11::d, 
of had an opportunity but he declined. 

Mr. H:EYlI1ANN. We may be thinking of the same person. 
Senator AnOUREZK. Probably. 
Mr. lfuYlIrANN. In addition to the foregoing principles embodied 

in our guidelines, we agree that a prosecutor should not recommend 
to the grand jury nor SIgn an indictment returned by the grand jury 
if he believes the evidence presented is legally insufficient. A prosecu
tor should not use a grand Jury to procure evidence for preparation of" 
a pending trial. The prosecutor should not harass or unreasonably 
delay witnesses. Arguments impermissible at a trial should not be 
made before a grand jury. 

Prosecutors should scrupulously preserve grand jury secrecy. The· 
court's charge to the grand jury shonld be full and complete and 
available to the grand jury ill writing. . . 

In saying all of thIS, Mr. Chairman, we do not intend to suggest. 
that we share the views of some that the Federal grand jury system 
is inl1eed of a tllOrough overhaul and or drastic revision. 

On the contrary, it is our position that the,E'ederal grand jury system 
is func1amentallv soune1. It 11as served well throughout the history of' 
our Republic and continues to serve as an effective, fair, and essential 
institution both for the investigation of criminal activity and the· 
initiation of criminal charges. .. . 

The Department is .committed to maintaining the traditional role
of the grand jury as an investigative body that mitiates the criminal 
process and vigorously ol)poses changes that would transform the 
grand jury pro'cess into a'pretrial adversary proceeding. 

The notion that we believe the grand jury shoulel be and properly 
is un investigative tool as wellns a protection'at the end of an investi
gation for the suspect is 'going to be crucial in thepcisitiollS that we 
take. 

The investigative function of the grand jury is firmly rooted as a 
matter of history. and well established as a matter of 'practice. The
grand jury 'originated in England in 1166 as an accusatory body •. 

'.1 
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Initially it functioned exclusively as an instrument of the -Crown 
:sel.'ving as the King's investigative arm. 'Centuries later the second' 
function of the' grand jury, that of protecting innocents against 

!malicious or unfounded prosecutions, emerged. 
As the Supreme Court has noted, the grand jury's historic function 

has survived to this day. Its responsibilities continue to include both 
the determination where there is probable cause to believe that a 
crime has been committed and the protection of citizens against un
'founded criminal cha.rO'es. 

In discharging its fuml responsibilities, the grand jury serves both 
as an essential adjlUlCt to the executive in the performance of its law 

"enforcement function and as a check on executive ability to commence 
,criminal prosecutions. 

The importance of the investigative function of the grand jury has 
long been noted. More than half a century ago the Supreme Court 
.~haracterized the grand jury as: 

A grand inqnest, a body with powers of investigation the scope of whose 
inquiries is not to be limited narrowly by questions of propriety or forecasts 
of t11eprobrrble resnlts of the 'investigation or by doubt whether any particular 

. individual will be found properly subject to an accusation of crime. 

That is from a case called BlaiT v. United States, 250 U.S. 2'73 
(1919). 

Moi'e recently, the court has underscored the important contribu
-tion of the grand jury to the law-enforcement process in BTanzOU1'g v . 
. H ayes. The court emphasized that: 

The role of the grand jury as an imp .. ,·:tant Instrument of effective law 
·enforcemen,t necessarily includes an investigatory function with respect to de
termining whether a crime has been committt~d and who committed it. 

The constraints and limitations of the adversary system that apply 
-to the adjudication of guilt or innocence are thus frequently ill suited 
to the dual investigatory and protective functions of the grand jury. 

As Justice Powell observed in writing for the Supreme Court in 
United States v. OaZandTa, and I quote: 

The scope of the grand jury's powers reflect its special role in insuring fair 
aU{lere~·('tive law enforcement. A grand jury proceeding is not an adversary 

'hearing in which the guilt or innocence of the accused is adjudicated. Rather it 
is an ex parte investigation to determine whether a crime has been committed 
and whether criminal proceedings should be instituted against any person . 
. The grrmd jury's investigative power must be broad if its responsibility is to 
"be adequately discharged. 

I draw to a close here, Mr, Chairman. The Department's primary 
.objections to S. 1449 and S. 3405 stem from those aspects of the bill 
,that to our mind would serve to transform the grand jury into an 
adversary or adjudicatory proceeding similar to the trial or the ap
l)ellate stages ofthe criminal justice process. Although the Department 
-agrees with many of the reforms contained in the bill, it firmly op
'poses their implementation through statutory provisions that would 
necessarily or likely spawn destructiyelitigation. 

As the Supreme Court has noted: 
Any 110lding that would saddle the grand jury with minitrials and. preliminary 

-showings would Ilss11redly impede its investigation and frti.strate the public 
'interest ill the fair and expeditious administration of tlle cj'iminal laws. 

/ 
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That comes from a case called the United States y. Dionizio' 410 
-U.S. 1. The quote is on page 17. .. . 

Similarly, the introduction of counsel for witnesses into thegnind 
jury room-perhaps the hardest issue-would to our mind add a dis
,l'uptive aclve~'sarial 3:spect to. the gr~nd jury proce;ecling. In sum, tl?-e 
Department IS commItted to unprovmg the grand Jury system so that 
'it more fairly and efficiently discharge traditional dual responsibility 
-to investigate crimiIlal condnct and to block the initiation of un
'founded prosecutions. 

The Department, however, rejects the notion that such improve
:ments can be accomplished by transforming the grand jury into yet 
. unother adversarial proceeding in the already delayed and often over
~burdened criminal justice process. 

I have provided the subcommitee with a lengthy prepared state
'ment cliscussing particular provisions of S. 1449. I understand that 
that statement has been included in the record, Mr. Chairman. Al
though this statement does not discuss S. 3405, we will be, happy to 
answer que::;tiolls regarding that bill. Or if the subcommittee desires 
to submit written views on any aspects of S. 3405 that differ fl.'om the 
iprovisions of S.1449. we will be happy to furnish that. 

Thank yon, :Mr. Chairman. 
Senator AnOUREZK. Thank you, Mr. Heymann. S. 3405 incorporates 

-all of t.he substance of S. 1449 and adcls additional sections. YonI' 
-testimony will be conformecl for the record to refer to S. 3405. I will 
continue my comments. 

T}1e guidelines have been in effect nearly a year according to yom: 
-testlmony. 

1\£r. HEnrANN. Seven or eight months, 1\£1'. Chairman . 
. Senator AnODr.EZK. "What 'kind of followup have you had on tll(lse 

guidelines to determine whether prosecutors are following the guide
"lines or violating them ~ -What can you tell the subcommittee abont 
.. that~ 

Mr. HEnrANN. The followup, Mr. Chairman, has been most in
formal. In other words, we have not systematically gone out and asked 
the prosecutors whether they are following them. I would predict with 
close to 100-percent confidence that they would answer that they are 
'indeed fol1owingthem. 

I would believe myself that that will turn out to be a truthful st9.te
·ment. They are following them. 

Senator .A.nOUREZK. Mr. Heymann, in South Dakotl\. when someone 
'f('pplies for a liquor license out there to the State liquor control agen('·Y, 
-there is a question on the application form that says, "Are you of gOod 
moral character~" One hundred percent of the respondents said, "yes," 

-over the past 40 years. I would expect the same thing to be true of the 
prosecutor. If you said, "Are you :following these guidelines~", of 

. C0111'Se he would say, "yes." What else is he going to say ~ 
Mr. I!Eyl\UNN. Mr. Chairman, let me attempt to give a fuller and 

more responsive answer. I agree with you 100 percent; If you asked the 
worse set of prosecutors in the world whether they were following a 
~et of guideliIles presumptively binding on them, then they would 
-,answer, "yes." 
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11w,ve met, however, with perhaps ha1£ or the U.S. attorneys now iI1' 
a pair of conferences that have taJren place. I will meet with the other' 
half in early September. I hear some grumbling about the guidelines. 
from them, not rebellion but some grumbling. 

However, my feeling from meeting with them is that they are com
plying. What's more there is not a sense that the guidelines are other' 
than j ustffied .anel proper. 

But let me take it one step further, Mr. Chairman. We have 2,000' 
Federal prosecutors roughly. It is hard to keep tl'ack of 2,000 of any 
category of people exercising discl'etion. 

It could be a little bit less hard in this case. I am not the Jenst bit 
concerned about whether the guidelines are the official promUlgated' 
policy of each of our 94: U.S. attorneys' offices, as well as the Depart
ment of Justice. I would be very much surprised if they were not. 

Abuses can, however, take place in any of the 94 U.S. attorneys" 
offices, as they can take place in my Criminal Division, and these are 
large operations. 

It seems to me ·that there are several handy ways to check on abuses,. 
but they require complaints. Each of them requires complaints. A com-· 
:r>laint could go to a U.S. attorney, it could go to the judge sitting on 
the grand jury, the judge who impaneled the grand jury, a complaint 
could go to me. I would like to receive complaints 'about unfairness' 
at a grand Jury, particularly if it is in conflict with guidelines for In,w. 

Ent, in general, I woulcliike to receive complaints about unfail'lless: 
at a ,f!rand jury. It is part of my responsibility to see to it that Ameri
can citizens are treated fairly. 

Eventually I think the only way we will be able to know of un
fairness will be in the for111 of complaints. That is not a bad check on
any system. 

Senator ABommzK. I would like to pursue this point. We are sti11 
operating under the adversary system. I am aJawyer. You are a lawyer. 
Every Jawyer that :r know of who is worth his salt and worth being' 
caned a lawyer will use the ndversary system to its fullest extent. Law
yers by nature, if they l'emainlawyers, are combathte and comp('titive 
a~1Cl will go to the full limits of the rules as the rnles allow. Some, of 
course, go beyond the rules as we all know. 

In aU honesty and in all blnntIwss and iu all fairness, how cnn you 
say that a prosecntor 'who conceives of his job as t.hat of prosecuting 
people as hnl'd 'as he can wiUrestl'ainllimseJi ,vithin guidelines that 
nobody checks on ~ I would be quite interested to hear your expla;na
tion of such a situation. 

Mr. HEYl\rANN. There is a substantial self-interest in restraining
himself within the guidelines, Senator. 

Senator AnollliEZK. 'What would that be ~ 
Mr. Hm.'1\fANN. It is l)ractica1Jy 1l1110l0}Vll for a prosecutor to want 

an indictment that does not result in a convi.ction after a trial and a 
conviction beyond a reasonahle doubt.. . 

Our prosecutors feel no. benefit from getting an indictment that does 
not end up in a conviction after trial. 

In short, to impress 011 a witness. or to mislead the grand jury i.~1 sl\Oh 
a way as to get the grand jury to indict someone Dna st<'1.ndarcl or 
probable cause to believe they committee 1 thecrjme and only to have
t.he result be a trial where we 11ave a relatively low challc~ of convic
tion is nothing we seek. 

/ 
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Senatoi' A130UREZK. 'With how many political cases are you familiar ~ 
'Those people who have been indicted by a §,rrand jury in recent years, 
;sinoo 1970, let's say. I 'am talking about ttials of antiwar dissIdents 
anel others similarly situated. How-mallY have been acquitted ~ 

Every time r pick up the newspaper, there is another acql1ittallike 
;the Pittsburgh Beven and the Ohicago Whatever and the Delaware 
Eight. Have YOll kept a record of those ~ 

l\Ir. I-lEYlIIANN. I luwe in the back of my own mind the same notion 
that there were six or seven, which scems to be a great deal of indict
.ments of people labeled by numbers, "the Such-and-such1, 8, 9." 
. Senator; .1\..Boum~ZK. They were big cases with a great deal of 

publicity. . 
j)Ir. I-fEi~IANN. To the best of my knowledge, all of those resulted in 

. acquittals. 
To be 'absolutely honest with you, Senator, I think those seven-if 

.tllere are seven-arc tiny exceptions. We are talking about since 19'70. 
I think they are notable and tiny exceptions in what is probably 320,-
000 Fcderal cases. 

Senator ABOUREZK. The ones I am referring to are the ones that 
made t1le newspapers. How many trials resulted in acquittals that did 
not make tIle newspapers and did not make big headlines~ Do you 
Know ~ I don't blOW. 

:Mr. I-IEY1\IANN. I know of none, but it is possible that I would not 
]1ave blown of them. 

Senator A130UREZK. It blows your theory wiele open, I think. You 
·say a prosecutor would not do it 011 the chance there would be an 
acquittal. 

Mr. llE1.'1IrANN. It is not that we object to 2\ chance tl1at there might 
be ~n acquittal. There is always a chance of 1that. What I am saying, 
Mr. Ohairman, is that we do not hB-ve the resources to bring cases 
where there is a 60-percent chance. of conviction, except uncler special 
.circumstances. ,Ve throw a,way stJ:ong cases because we only have the 
l'Csources to try the strongest. 

,Va have no c1esire to press a grand jury to htllp us bring a weak case. 
r am not saying, i\[r. Oh~irl1lan, that there emlllot be cil'Cumstances 

whel:e the executive bl'allch is so an..-x:ious-aml we are talking about 
.. a pedoel in the early 1970's, probably 1970 to 1913 or 19'74-to get a 
cOllviction that it win proceec1 even with a case that it thinks there 
is a 30-percent chance of winning. It is possible for the executive 
branch to do that. It is a highly exceptional sit;uation, however. 

Senator AnoUImZK. Let's talk about just how exceptional it is. You 
.are familiar with a la wyel' by the name of Guy Goodwin; are you not ~ 

11;[1'. HE1.'1IIANN. Yes; I haye met with Goodwin in the Criminal 
Division. I have reacl accounts critical of ~fl'. G()odwin before I came 
to the Oriminal Division. . 

Senator AnODnEZK. Is he still {jon employee of the .T w~tice Depart-
inent~ . 

Mr. lli1.'1lf.ANN. Yes, he is. . 
,Sellator ABOUREZK. How many grand juries did he run? Do you 

kllow~During the time he was doing the antiwarstufH 
Mr.llEnrANN. I do not know. 
Senator AnOUREZK. It is about a hundred. That is the information 

.my staff has come up with. There were at least 100 grand juries con-
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'vened allover the country by D11'. Goodwin. Do you lmow how many:" 
indictments came out of those grand juries that he l'an? 

l\fr.lliYllIANN. All these figures are new to me. 
Senator .A.nOUREZK. I am talking about convictions. 
I am advised by my staff that Mr. Goodwin l'fLn about 100 gl'anCr 

jur.ies and had at least that many indictments and no cOllvictions 
whatsoever. In !act, they were all political gl'll,ud juries, and were 
probably directed out of 'Vashington. That says nothing about the 
individual prosecutors around the. country who, on their own, hcwe 
taken off after somebody they have disliked and used the grand jury' 
to spear somebody, whether Tor poHtical 01' P<'1'8()Jlol 11111·1)0P,'!'l. 

We have come 'across a number of horror stories which have been
given to this subcommittee. We have ot11er people who will testify 
in the future with more such stories. But we do not have any stati"tiCi3" 
on those around the country, unfol'tunnte1v. 

You can protest all day'long, in my view, but it does not eruse· 
the tremendous abuses that have been brought about as a result of the· 
blatant way in which pl'OSecutOl's use a grand jlU'Y. 

Mr. IhYllrANN. I think it would be helpful to divide the qnestions 
of potential abuse into two categories. One potential abuse. or one 
type of potential abuse, Mr. ChairJnan, is indictments that are brought' 
where there is little chance of conviction. Or let me say, charges that 
arc brought that should not be brought. It may be that the reason 
thnt they be brought is that they border too closely on first amendment 
rights. It may be a sedes-it may be the case i13 weak. It may be that 
the person is bein~ pursued unfnil'ly. 

One category is charges that are brought that should not be brought ... 
A second category is witnesses who are treated unfairly in 80111(' 

way. At the moment, you and I are talking about charges that arc' 
brought tha~ should not be brought. 

I would hIm to make a couple of comments on that because it is an' 
interesting problem. The first thing that I think is worth noting as a 
setting for that~ Mr. Chairman, is that ,ye are talking about the charg-· 
lng decision. The chargin,!! decision has to be taken very seriously. It 
results in financial costs and it results in emotional results and it results 
in costs to reputations when you simply charge. 

But, at the same time, we are talking about a charging decision. 
The grand jury as a charging instrument, as something that has to
agl'cehelQl'e !t prosecutor can file a charge, is no longer in existence in
Grent. Britain. It has been abolished in '2G or 28 States in the United 
States. 

In each of tllOse places, the charge has been thought to be a matter' 
for the prosecution. I am not Ul'~ing that. I think it is good that we 
]lIl,ve in our Federal system and in our Constitution a check on the' 
Federal charging decision. 

However, lees remembpl' tIl at it is a decision to bring someone to trial. 
It. js not a trial. It is a decision to bring someone to trial. It is a decision· 
to bring someone to a trial that will be followed by aprea1s. 

It, will jllevitab.l~ tn.ke place with a grand jury ?r withont one. That 
the charging deCISIon can be mad~ erroneo~lsly, In cases where there
was all acqUlttal and there was obvlOusly gomg to be an acquittal. and' 
can be made maliciously or in cases that it should not be mnde. How-· 

/ 
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eve).', that would take placc ifVith the grand jury or without the grandJ. 
jury. • ,f 

Senator AnoUREZK. Under this system, yes, That is right. 
However, may I discuss that for a moment, You wel'e saying that it 

is a decision to bring someone to trial. Yott, do not disagree, do you" 
with the original concept of the grand jUt)' in that it forms a protective 
shield against malicious prosecution by the Government 1 

::Mr. I-fuYl!ANN. I think it is one of the two crucial fllllctions of the 
grand jury. 

Senator AnoUREzK. Aside from being also an investigative arm, is 
thatright~ 

Mr. HETII!ANN. That is right. 
SenatorA.noUREzK. If you do not disagree with that, do you disagree 

that by 'ancllarge in the overwhelming majority o~ grand jUl'ies the 
prosecutor tells them what to do and that the functlon of a shield has 
been lost and destroyed permanently in vil'tually all Federal grand' 
juries? Do you disagree with that ~ , 

Mr. HEY)!ANN. I am not at all sure that that:is right, Mr. Chairman, 
nor am I sure that it is wrong. 

I would suspect that in most grand juries ihe fact that the prosecutor 
is presenting evidence to them and 1s presenting evidence that goes 
largely to guilt, even though our guideU:nes require giving exculpritary 
evidence also, and the fact that the prosecutor is a person who knows 
the law and is familiar with the, setting and the fact that, the granc! 
jurors are not-all convey the, messnge that the prosecutor IS to be the 
leader and believes there, ought tobe an indictment. 

However. I am not at an sure that the prosecutors more of tell than 
not, stronglv urge a particnlal' resu1t 011 a grand jury. I am told bv 
a nmnbel: of prosccri.tors, including most recently in the District or 
Columbia, that frequently they want to know how the grand jury 
r('acts to the. evidence that is presenter1. They present the evidence. 
The.y say to the grand jut'y, "Here. is .the ]I!-w." . .' 

'What they want out of the grand Jury 1S n~t so mnc~l an l~lChct
mellt because we have plenty of CaRi?S to try WIthout tlns pn,l'bcular 
onc, but a reading fro111 tIle 'gl'nnc1 jury as to whether this case looks 
like one that ~t jury is likely to accept and convict upon. 

'Ye llave made tllat decision when we pl'('sl'nted it to the grand 
jury. However, we do not know how jurors will react. 

In ShOl:!r--
Senator AnoUREzK. ,Vhat cloes it mean tlult you do llot know how 

they will Teact ~ , 
)11'. HEY:3IA ....... N. 1'{e do not know all a particular case whether a 

jury ,yill take the matter seriol:sly or not. 
Senator AnOUREzK. A grand Jury? , 
:M1'. HEY:3tANN. A grand jury and the jury at trial. ' 
Senator AnoUREzK. I am talking abo~lt grand judes :now. 
:Hr. Bl~nIANN. Frequently one of the Important functIOns from the 

proseclltorial point of view ofa grand jlll'Y is the grund jury is the 
first l)lace wheN we see. jurOl.'s just like the trial jurors amI expo::;e 
them to the same evidence that the trial jurors will'be exposed to. We 
are interestec1 in Imowing whether theY' look at t]la,t evide:nce ancl they 
say, ",Vhat is this~ This is nothing." 01' whether they look at it and 
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>.say, "This is a serious moral outra.ge that ought to be prosecuted by 
the Federi~l Govel'l1me}lt." 11Te n·re il1tel.'f;'sted in that reaction. ' 

lYe don't want to prejudice it 'by saying to them that tl1ey should 
'indict. ' 

'Senator ABotJREzK. Aside from the fact that YOll are interested in 
their reaction, Jet's get hack to the original issue. Does not the O\rel;
,,';helming majority-09 percent of virtually all the grnn.cl juries do 

·exactly what the proseeutor tells them to do. Isn't·that 1'1ghtg 
)11': lIEYlItANN. Yes; that is true. They do. 
Senator AnoUREZK. You don't clisagl'ee with thnt, do 'Vou? 
IV[r. lIEnrANN. I do not disagree with that. " 
Senator AnoUREzK. Alll'ight. So, we are approaching a frank dis-

cnssion here which is revealing that there is the potential for a tremen
dous amount of abuse und, ill fact, there is 1'eal abuse of the grand 
jury system lby virtue of the prosecutor having that kind of control 
and power over the grand jury. 

Is that a fall' statement ~ 
Mr. lIEYlIIANN. I hesitnte to call it abuse, nfr. Chairman, when I 

l1ave not yet a~reed that the pl.'osecutor regularly makes any effort; 
to overwhelm tne grand jury with his view of what it ought to do. 
I -am not at all sure that that happens with any regularity.-

'1-11!lt I luwe agreed to is that the prosecutor lIas a stahis as a law
yer and is a famiHILr llancl which must be yery influential 'with grand 

. Jurors and in a large lUilllber of cases where we think there ShOtllcl be 
an indictmpnt, there is '!!' very high percentage where flll indictment 
results. I have agreed wlth 'aU of that. 

}Iowever
1
' I cannot call that set of facts an abuse yet. 

Senator BOURBZK. Then how would yon describe it ~ 
Mr. I-IEnIANN. I would describe it' ns an almost inevitable conse

quence of a professional prosecutor presenting evidence to a group of 
lay individuals. 

Senator AnOtJREZK. A prosecutor's job is to prosecute. He has no 
other job except to prosecute. 

Mr. HEYlIIANN. His job is to eventually bring and win cuses at. trial 
and through the appelI'ate system, not to throw cuses into the trial stage 
in large numhers that we are likely to lose. He doesn't want to do that. 
1Ve don't want him to do it. 

Senator AnoUREZK. Is that a general rule that you are expanding ~ 
IYhat about Guy Goodwin ~ He would seem to be an exception to the 
rule. 

~fr. HEY1\J;ANN. ~fr. Chairman, I honestly do not lmow the situation 
with regarcl to the Goodwin tl.'ials. Years ago I read the Harris 
account in the N ew Yorker. I am extremely reluctant, as I am sme 
you will understand, to conllilent as it I know about them and to be 
critical without lmowing anything about them, which I do not. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Can we also try to arrive at an agreement on this 
particular point, Mr. Heymann q The Justice Department is extJ,'emely 
reluctant to give up the power it has over grand juries, isn't it ~ " 

Mr. lIEYlIrANN. ~fay I take. one step back, Mr. Chairman ~ 
. }Ir, Pauley has reminded me of a figure that I think is very revealing 
here. We win more than 80 percent of our cases at trial in an adver-

." / 
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sarysetting with,~ ,judge the.J:~ona "beyond ,~rep,spn~l>le .,dQl1bt" 
standard. . ' . '. 

It is·not surprisingth(jn that'gra~d jUl'ie~that is,. sav:eralthings 
follow fromtJ:lat. One is that we'al'e'1lbtaju~ious to bring- cases tllat we 
.only hav:e a 40 percent chance. of :winning.1Y.e...are winl11ng . .80.percent, 
and we only hav:e enough resources to bring ones that we are fairly sure 
.of whIp.mg. . . .. _.' . 

The second is that it is not too surprising that in those. 80~percent 
cases the gr{tnd jury went along and indicted. The fact ofthe mfl,tteris 
that those cases were cases that weJ:e prov:able beyond tt l'e!)'sonable 
doubt. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Is that a particular year that you are giving 
those firrures for ~ 

Mr. PAULEY. It 'is mv: unclerstunc1ing that has been the ap,rroximate 
<lonv:iction rate on a nationwide basis. That is 80 percent plus. 

Senator AnOunEzK. Ev:ery yead 
Mr. PAULEY. For the last sev:eral years. 
Senator ~OUREZK. You say that it is your understanding. Does 

that mean you are not entirely sure ~ 
Mr. PAULEY. I do not know what the precise percentage is.! am 

sure tllnt it does vary from year to year, but I hav:e read articles and 
-statistical complications that indicate that somewhere in the SO-per-
cent-plus:l,'ange are the factS. . 

Senator AnOUREZK. The ft~ures were furnished by whom ~ 
Mr. PAULEY. Either the Department of Justice·.or the Administra-

tiveOfficeofthe U.S. Courts. 
Senator AnOUREZK. You are not suren bout that? 
Mr. PAULEY. Possibly both. I can. check. 
Senator AnOUREZK. '1£ ::vou have some statistics, would you please 

provide us the source and t'hestatistics. 
Mr. PAULEY. Sure. 
Senator AnOUREZK. Withont obj~ction, those figures will be placed 

in the hearing record at this filint. 
[The following statistks cl~ed do not .distinguish between cases 

which involve grand j.m.'Y i'l'~ceec1jl1gs alld those which proceeded 
on inforJpation, without any grand jury involvement. In addition) it 
would be noted that the U:S. atto1'1ley· for the District of Columbia 
has responsibilities which differ significantlyfrQm those of other 
offices, 111 partiCUlar, the U.S. attorney for D.C. prosecutes a large 
number of essentia']ly local crimes, because of the unique nature of 
the District under theFederalllystem. ] 

u.s. DEPABTltIENT OF .rUSTIOE, 
OFFIOE FOR Il>IP,ROVE1£ENTS IN THE An].{INISTRATION OF .rUSTICE, 

lVa87£i'll;UtOn,D.O., Octooer12, 1918. 
-r To: Paul Nejelskl. 

From: Cbarl\ls Wellford. 
'Re: Conviction rates. for U.S. attorneYs. 

As YOU requested I have calculated the conviction rates for each of the U.S. 
Attorney's offices. These rates are based on the United States Attorney's Sta
tistical Report for fis(:al year 1977. The data are taken from Table 2 of that 
report which cOntains: (1) the total number of cases find defendants teJ;'JDlinated 

36-384-78-5 
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for each district for the fiscal year ending September 30, 19;7; and (2) the nUlll
ber ,of the, terminaj-,ed cases and defendants found guilty for the same period. 
Xhe. following rates are the result of dividing, for each district, the number of 
guilty terminations by total terminations and relating,that result to a base of 100. 

District 

~I:~:~: AAY~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Alabama Southern •• _. __ •• _ .... ___ •• _______ • ______________________ ._. _________ OM' 

Alaska_. __ • __ • ________ ._. _______ • _____ •• __ •• _. _______ • ________ • __ • ____ • __ • ____ _ 
Arizona _______ • __ OM' __ • ____ • ________ ., _____________ •• __________ • ____ ._. _______ _ 

Arkansas Eastern ••• _. __ • _. _____ • ______ •••• ____ •• ____ • ____ • ____________________ _ 
, Arkansas Western •••••• _ •• ___ • _____ OM' _._ ~ _____________________ • ____ • _. ________ _ 

California Northern __ •••• ________ •• __ • _____________ OM' ________ • _________________ _ 

California Central_. ____________________ • _____________________________ • _________ _ 
Calift,rnla Eastern ___ • __________________________________ • _______________________ _ 
California Southern_ •• _________________________________________ .' ••• _____________ • 
Colorado _________ ••• ________ • _________ • _______________________ • ____ • __________ _ 
Connecticut ___ • ____ • __________________________________________ • ________ • ______ _ 
Delaware ____________ • _. ______________________________________ ~ ___ ~ ____________ _ 
District of Columbia. ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Florida NOlthern __ • _ •• __ • ___________ • ______________________ • _. _________________ _ 

~I~n~: ~~~r~:in:::::::::: ::::::: :::: :::: :::::::::: ::: ::::: ::: :~::::: ::::::::::: Georgia Northem_._. ________________________________ • __________ , _______________ _ 
Georgia Middle ___ • ___ • _______ • _. ___________ • _______________________ • __________ _ 
Georgia Southern __ • __ • _____ • ____ • ______________________________________________ _ 
: HawaiL _______________ • ______________________ • _______________________________ _ 
I daho __________ • __________________________________ • ___ • _____ • _________________ _ 
Illinois N orthern_. ____ • __ • _____ • _________________ . ___________ ~ ____________ • _____ _ 
Illinois Eastern •• _ ••• ________ • ____ ••• ____________________ • __________ • ___ • _______ _ 
lUi nols Southern • __________________ • ___ • _______________________________ • _______ _ 
India na Northern •• _. __ ••• _________ • _________________ ••• __ ._ • _______________ • __ _ 
I ndlana Southern •• __ ._. ___________ ._. ___________________ ._. _ • __ ._. _ •• _. __ • ____ • 
Iowa Northern. _____ • ____ • _____ • _____ ••• _. ____ • ____________ • ____ MO •• _. ________ ._ 

Iowa Southern ••• _ • ________ • _________ • _____ ~ __ • ___ •• _._. ___________ ., ___ •• ___ ._. 
Kansas. __ • __ ._. ___ ._. _____ • ____ ._. __ .•• _____ •. ____ • ___ •• ___ ••• ________ •• __ • ___ _ 

~g~it~~~~ Wa~i~~n::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
· t~~I~I:~: ro~~~~~n:::::::::::: :::: :::: :::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: Mal ne _____________ •• ____ .' _____________________ • _______________ ._. ________ • __ _ 

~:~~~~~~seitS:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
· ~I~~\~:~ ~:!r:~n::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . 

,~l~f~jr~il]~~[~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Missouri Western _____________________________________________ -' ______ ~ _________ _ 
Montana ______ .. __ • _____ • ______ • ______________________________ • _______________ ~_ 
N ebraska ________________________ . ____________________________________________ _ 
Nevada ______ L ________ • ______ ._. ___ •••• c __ ._ •• _. ___ •• ___ • ________ .~ ___ ••• ____ •• 

· ~:~ m~fi:~;;:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::: · New York Northern.; _____ ._. ______ • __ ••• ____ •• _____ •• __ •• _._ ••• __ •• ___ •• ~ ___ ._._ 

~:~ ~g;~ §~~\~eniii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::: 
~~~hYg~~oW~~t~~~ieiii_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
North Carolina Middle_. __ .: _. _ •••••• : •• _.c_. _. _. _____ •• _ ••••• ___ ._. __ • ___ • _____ _ 
North Carolina Western ____ • _______ • ____ ._ ~ __ .. _____________ • ____ • __ • ,._ •. _. ___ • __ _ 
North ·Dakota __ • _____________ • ___ ....... __ •••• __ • _______ • _____ • ____ • ______ • _____ • 
Ohio NorllJern __ •• ___ • _~ _"c. _____ .~ __ .'. __ : ____ • _________ •• _ • ____ • ____ ••• _ • _____ _ 
Ohio Southern_ ._._ • ___ • ___ •• __________ •• _. _____ • ____ c_ •• _____ • ___ • __ •• ____ •• __ • 
Oklahoma Northern ________ • __ ._. ____________ • __ : _ •• ___ •• ______ • _ ••• ____ • __ • _ ••• 
Oklahoma Eastern. __ • _ •• ___ MO. _ • ___ •• ___ • ______ • _. __ • __ ••• ________ • __ •• _____ ~. __ _ 

Oklahoma I'!estern --. -.: -~::- ---.---.-. -•• --:. --------.-:-. ---;T' -•• ------•• :----

..... l. 

Case convic· Defendant ten-
tion rates victlon ratas 

81.i 
70.0 
69.2 
76.7 
65.3 
66.3 
'77.1 
75.8 
63.0 
66.8 
63.4 
55.0 
53.3 
71.9 
40.9 
56.3 
'68.2 
65.3 
68.8 
90.9 
81.7 
65.4 
60.0 
74.7 
54.7 
52.1 
54.·7 
73.4 
62.2 
65.8 
64.9 
71.1 
79.8 
81.8 
85.1 
81.7 
62. 2 
64.2 
74.7 
61.4 
56.8 
65.7 
70.0 
75.8 
61.7 
62.5 

• 55 . .1 
64.4 
53.2 
54.6 
68.9 
62.2 
56.9 
62.3· 
58.8 
57.6 
72.4 
76.9 
10.4 
73.8 
71.4 

, 72.1 
73 .. 2 
69.6 
72.0 

82.1 
669 
67.1 
76.2 
57 •. 3 
65.3 
73.1 
74.3 
61.9 
63.8 
56.4 
53.7 
51. 5 
68.7 
42.1 
48.2 
65.2 
63.2 
69.4 
89.5 
81.8 
67.9 
59.2 
70.1 
54.3 
51.9 
55.4 
74.6 
68,1 
63,1 
61. 7 
67.3 
80.1 
77.9 
74.5 
80.6 
61.9 
63.7 
73.0 
59.5 
56.6 
65.1 
66.1 
74.8 
63.9 
62.3 
54.6 
64.5 
49.3 
52.5 
65.8 
61.8 
62.3 
59.2 
57.5 
58.8 
13.6 
78.0 
71.7 
76.0 
73.1 
70;5 
70.4 
67.1 
73.5 

.. 
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Qi~tTlct 
Ca'6 eonvie- Derendant eon-

tion rates viclion rate~ 

· Dregon. ________________ ., ________ ~ ____________ • ___ " ________ • _________ ._ .. ______ 53.5 52. S 
Pennsylvania Eastern ____ ._. __ • __________ ._. _________________________ .___________ 68.0 69.9 
Pennsylvania Mlddle _________ • ____ • _________________________________ • ____ .______ 68.1 68.2 

if~fuygl~i~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~ It~ i Il~! 
· !~r~~~~~::~~~~~::·~:~~:~~~~·l::~~~~:~~:i::~~~~~~~i~~~~~:~~::~:~ ~! W.I 

Texas Western~ __ c___ ______ _____________________________________________________ ~~: ~ ~g: 1 

~1~l~:~l:}itJliH~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~ii.~~~~~~~~i~~~i~~~~~~~~~ll~~~~~~~~~~~m III !i) 1 Washington Western _____________________________________ ._______________________ 59.8 55.6 
West Virginia Northern ______________________________________________________ .___ .74.5 75.5 
West Virginia Southern __ •• ___________ • _________________________ • ____________ ._._ 66.8 71.;; 
Wisconsin Eastern ____________________ • ____________ • _________________________ .___ 64.0 62. () 
Wisconsin Western ______ ._. _____________ • ____________________________ .__________ 65.5 64. (). 

~l~aTTog"e::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~: g ~r: ~ 
~fr~~-iSia-nd;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~t g ~r: k -------All offices ______ • _________ .. _______________________________________________ 66.4 64. S. 

EXCERPT FROM 1978 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICE OF :rHE UNITED STATES COURTS 

DISPOSITION OF CRIMINAL CASES 

During the twelve month period ended June 30, 1978, 49,727 defendants were 
terminated in 37,286 criminal cases. The number of cases terminated is down 
15.7 percent from 44,233. The 1mmber of defendants terminated is down 14.1 
percent from last year's 57,876. The termination figures include defendants wh()o 
were counted in the system more than once (duplicates) based on separate1y 
docketed prosecutions. The disposition rate (total terminations divided by be- , 
gillning 'pending caseload·'Plus filings) decreased to 70.2 percent this year, a de-

· cline over the .Tune 30, 1977 disposition rate of 75.4 percent. (See TableD-l 
Cases and Defendants in.ApPJ'!ndix) . 

DISPOSITION OF CRIMINAL DEFENDANTS 

Defendants disposed of during the twelve month period ended June 30, 1978. 
totaled 45,922, 13.7 percent fewer than last year's total of 53,188. Of the total 
45,922 de1lendants disposed of in the district courts, 31,105 or 67.8 <percent ple~d 
guilty or nolo contendere and 7,801 or 17 percent had their charge dismissed. 
while the remai.nder were either acquitted by court of jUl'y (1,627 or 3.5 percent) 

., or convicted by court or jury (5,389 or 11.7 percent}. 
The conviction rate for all defendants Hi! well as felony defendants 0111y was 

79.5 percent. Of the 28,255 felony defenuants cOllvicted, 16.457 or 58.2 percent 
'were sentenced to an imprisonment term. For the 11,689 sentenced to .l"egular 
imprisonment terms the average sentence was 36 months. Only 568 Or' 2 percent 
,received fine only sentences while 11,125, or 39.4 percent received probation 

· sentences (See Table'5O). 
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TABLE 50.-SUMMARY OF CRIMINAL DEFENDANT DISPOSITIONS IN THE U.S. DISTRICT COURTS FOR THE 
12·MO. PERIOD ENDING JUNE 30, 1977 AND 1978 

1977 

All offenses 
Disposition reported 

Total defendants. __ •• __ • __ ••• __ •• _. __ ._._ • __ ._ 53,188 
Not convicted _ • _ ••• __ ._._. __ • __ ••••••••• __ •• __ •••• _ 11,732 
Convicted and sentenced. __ •••• _._._._. __ •• _ •••• _ •• __ 41,456 

Regular imprlsonment l __ . __ ..... _ ........... _._. 13,772 
(Average In months)_ •• _ •••• _. _____ ._. __ ._ ••• __ • ~34. 7) Special sentencing statutes ,_._. _____ • ___ ._ ••• __ •• 780 
Probation •••••••.••••• _ ••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 16: 135 
(Average In months)._ •••••• _ •••• __ •••••••••••• _ ~32. 8) 
Flne ••••••••••• _ ._._ •••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• ,409 

Felonies 
only 

41,660 

9,724 
31,936 

13,222 
(36. 0) 
5,487 

12,453 
(37.0) 

676 

1978 

All off,enses 
reported 

45,922 

9 428 
36: 494 

12,285 
(34.3) 
5,166 

14,475 
(32.4) 
4,282 

Felonies 
onlv 

35,523 

7,268 
28;255 

11,689 
(36.05) 
4,768 

11,125 
(3~6P 

lOS .i 
==~~==~==~~==~~ 

10Q.0 

Other •••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• _ .••••••••••• _ ••• 360 98 286 

.Percent of total~ •••• _._ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100. a 100.0 100.0 

.Not convicted •••••••••••• _ •••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ 22.1 23.3 
Convicted and sentenced ••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• 77.9 76.7 

'Percent of convicted •• ___ •• _ •••• _ •••••••••••••••• _ •• _ 100.0 100.0 

20.5 
79.5 

100.0 

20.5 
79.5 

100.0 .a, 
-----------------------------------Regular Imprisonment I .......................... 33.3 41. 4 

Special sentencing statutes ••••••••••••••••••••••• 13.9 17.2 
Probation •••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 38.9 39.0 
Flne •••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13.1 2.1 
Other ••• _ •••••• _ ._._ ••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• .9 .3 

I Includes Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act sentences. 
, I nclude~ split sentences, Indeter~lnate sentences and Youth Corrections Act sentences. 

33.7 
14.2 
39.7 
11.7 

.8 

41.4 
16.9 
39.4 
2.0 
.4 

TABLE 51.-SUMMARY OF CRIMINAL DEFENDANTS CONVICTED AND NOT CONVICTED DURING THE 12·MO. 
PERIODS ENDED JUNE 30, 1977-78UAi 

Defendants'dlsposed of 1977 

Total defendants •• ____________________________ .------------_===5=3,~1~88~==;,;;;;;;;,===~;,;. 
Total nOl'convlcted __ --______________ •• ______________________ U,732 

Dismissed •• __ ••• ________ •• _. ____ • _____ • _______ • _________ •• _______ ----9,-9-52-----------
. Acquitted by: CourL _______ •• __________ . ___________ ._. ______________ ._ •••• _ 398 

JU9'O'talciiiiviciid'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4}; ~g~ 
----~----~--.--------By plea and nolo contendere._ •• _ •••••••••• _._._ ••• ___ ••••• ________ 35,323 

.~~ f~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l: ~ij~ 
================~ 

Type sentence: 

bit~;~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Impr~~oi~Ta~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Sentence (months): -1-12 ••• _____________ • _______ • ___ ••• _________________ _ 
13-35 ••• _______ ._. __ ._._. _____ ._. _____ • __ •• _____ • ___ _ 
36-59 ••• _______ • ____ ._. ____ • __ ._ •••• __ ._._. _________ _ 
GO.and over. _ •• ". ___ • ___________ • __ • ______ • __ • _____ _ 

f~J~~~~~~~:;;~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::: YCA or YO 2. ________ • _______________ ._. ____________ ••• ______ _ 
Probation •• _ •• ____ •• _______________________________ • __________ ••• 

Sentence (months): 1-12 ••• ______________________________ • _____ • ____________ _ 
13"24 ••• _______ • ______ •• ___ ._. ___ • __ • ___ • ____ •••• ___ ._. __ 
25-36 ••• ___ • ____ ._. ___ •• ________ •••• _. __ ._. ______ • ______ _ 
37 and over ••• _._. _______ • _________ •• _______ • _________ • __ 

Averaie sentence •• ______ • _____ • ______ •• ___ .• ___ • __ • _____ ._. __ 

I Includes Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act sentences. 
2 Youth Correction Act and youth offenders. 

5'~~5 
19,552 
13,772 

4,016 
2,938 
2,953 
3,865 
. 34.7 
3,217 
.11~~~ 
16,135 

3,733 
4,125 

~:m 
32.8 
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TABLE: 52.":"CRtMINAL CASES TERMINATED DURING THE·l~.MO. PERIODS ENDED' JUNE 30, 1977 'AND, 1978:', 

Circuit and districts 1977 1978 
Percent 
change -ClrciJltahd districts: 1977 1978 

percent 
changa 

Total a,II,dlstricts". 42,540, ' 35,,89? -15.6 ,6thclrcult~_. ____ : 4,34f 3;,486."', :"'19.~ 

D)strict of Cohil/lbia ••••• , 1,01'7 864 -15.0 Kentucky: ': 
, Eastern._ •• __ ••••• _ 

-~~ 260 _,_12.8, 
lst, circuit •• __ , •• _ , 1,079 805 -25,4 Western ••• ~_ •••••• 552 35.3, 

Malno ____ ._ ••••••••••• -19:4 
Michigan:" 

93- -7& Ea$tern •• _ •••••• _. ~ , ,1,511 989 -34.6 
Massachusetts •••• _ ••••• 602 427 -29,1 Western._ •• __ ••••• 30Z 189 -3704 
New Hampshlre_ ••••• __ 45 30 -33.3 Ohio: 
Rhode Island ......... __ 116 78 -32.8 l'Iorthtlrn •••• ' •• _ ••• 787 510 -35.2 
Puerto Rlco •••••• ~ ••••• 223 195 -12.6 Southern_._ ••• _. __ 313 349, 11.5 

Tennessee: 
""':II. i 2d circuit ••••• _ •• 3,305 2,364 -28.5 Eastern_ •••••••• '" 202. 139 ' 

Cormecllcut ••••• : •••••• 
Middle __ • ___ ••• ~ •• 376 294- -21.S· 

~ 
339 185 -45;4 Western .. ____ c ___ • 150 - 204 36,0, 

New York:, 
, 1,951 Northern ••• _ •••••• 174 129 -?5.9 7th clrcul!..._. __ 1:593 -18.4' 

Eastern._ •••• _ ••••• 963 681 -29.3 
Southern._ •••• _ .... ' 1/355' 1,072 -20.9 Illinois: Western. ___ ..... __ 

< 378 228· -39,7 Northern •• _ •• ----.' "I,m 671 -13,1 
VermonL __ • __ ., _' ••••• 96 69 -28.1 Eastern •••••••••••• m. 17.S .. Southernoc •••••••• 119 116 -2.5, 

3d circllit_: ___ ._. 2,893 2,43(; -15.8 Indiana: 
Northern •• _ ••••••• 338 195 -42.l 

Delaware"._ ••• _ ••• _ ••• 145, ,89 -38.6 Southern •• __ •••••• 252 180 -28.6 
New Jersey __ •• _ ••••••• 1,098 I,Q241 -G. 7 Wisconsin: 
Pennsylvania: Eastern •••• _ •• _ •••• 225" 181. ,,-19.6 

Eastern._._ ••••• _ •• 
" 

621 544 -12.4 Western_ •••••••••• 92' 72 -21.1 
Middle._._ ••• _ •••• 204 137 -32.8 
Western •• _ •• ~._ •• _ 335 284 '.,..15.2 8th circuit __ • ___ • 2,683 2,152 -19.S 

Vlreln I slends ••••• _. _ •• 490 358 -26.9 
Arkansas: 

246 2~~ '-0.4 4th circuit._ •• __ • 4,545 4,232 ";6.9 Eastern._ ••••••• _._ 
Western._ ••• -•••• - 70 ' -2.9 

Maryland ••••• _. ___ •••• 1,427 1,258 ~1l.8 Iowa: 
: ,8Q, -32.2 North Carolina: , Northern ••••••• _ •• 118 

Eastern. ______ •• __ • 251 198 -21.1 Southern. __ •• _._ •• -111 ' ,98 -16.2. 
Middle ••• _. _______ 292 268 -8.? Minnesota. _._ •••••• _ •• 341 250 -26.1 
Western •••••• _ •••• 232 198 -14.7 Missouri: " 349 ,254 South Carolina_._ •• _ ••• 322 314 -2.5 Eastern._ •• _._. ____ -?7.2. 

Virginia: Western. _ •• _ ••• _ •• 715 G78 -5.2 
Eastern •••••• _ •••• _ 1,508 1,578 4.6 Nehraska •••••••• _._. __ 204 112 -40.Z 
Western_ •••• _ ••••• 203 163 -19,7 North Dakota ... ___ ••••• 141 112 -20.6 

West Vlr~na: ,south.Oakota" ______ c .•. '382- 245 -35.9 
Nort ern ••••••••• _ 92 65 -29.4, 
So~thern __ •• --.--- 218 190 -12.8 9th clrcult ___ ••• _ :8,338 7,686' -7.8 

5th circuit._ •••• _ 10,408 8,396 -19.S Ala,ka~_ •• _ •• _. _ •••• __ 1]0 347 -13.5 
rArizona;_ .... ).oo_ .. _~ .. ;. ....... _ .. 1,047 901 -!3.f) 

Alabama: Callfornia~ , , 
678:. 584' ..... 13;G Norlhern. __ ~ •• _ ••• 5G5 665 17;7 Norlhern~._._ ••••• Mlddle ____________ 

234 274, 17;.1 Easlern~~.~. ___ ._~_ " 568' , 481, ~14 •. l Southern __________ 144 125 -13.2 CentraL •••••••••• _ 2,013' 1,518 ":24.6 
Florida: ( , ~outhern, •• ___ ••• _ I, ~i~ 890 -18.!> 

Northern •••••••••• 138 111 -19':6 Hawall_ ••• _ •••••• _ ••• _ I'm 40.4-
Middle_ ••• _._._._. 478 556 16.3 Idaho. ___ ._ •• __ •••• _._ 133 18. a. 
Southern._ •••••• __ ,673 589 -12.5' Montana _________ .~_ ••• 228 241 5.7 

Georgl~; 
"::14.6 

.Nevada •• ,""'~_"..,.,-•• -- 177 174 -1.7 
Northern_. ___ ._ ••• 481 416 ,Oregon._ ••• __ •• _._. ___ zn 28? U 
Middle._ •••• ~._ •• _ 832 1,035 24.4 Washington: ' '~~$ 

~. Southern._._ •• __ ._ r;79U 541 -6938 Eastern.c." ••• ;~._., '~I~' 156 -12,,4 
Louisiana:. 

676- 410 ,Gua::"~~~~::::::::::: ,- 980 4.n 
Eastern._ •••••• _ •• _ -39.4, ?4', 29 _ ... _._._. 
Mlddle •• ~.:~ •• _ •••• 148 81 -4S.3 Nbrthern Mariana' 
Western~_._ •• _ •• _. 647 241 -62,8' , Jsland$ •• ~." ••• _._.~ ••• J._ ... ~;.--, •• --._ ••• --•• ,~---

f)lIsslssipgl: 
64 1; 81g~ , ,Nor! ern ____ • _____ 105 -39:1 loth circUiL ____ , ' 1;974 -4.~ Southern. _________ 125- 118, -5.6 

Texas':' Colorado ••• ~ •• ___ •• __ ._ 48'0 -'366 -23.S. 
Northome._. ___ •• _ 618, 592. -4.2 Kansas ••• _ •• ~ ... -•• _-- 444 360 -18:9 
Eastern._ ••••• __ ._. 161 149 -7;5' New Mexlco_.~.!. •• _._ •• 242 282 16.& 
SoUthern~ ••• _ •• _ •• 1,288 Il llZi -'13;7- Oklal\oma: ,lt3, . Western. __ • ___ •••• 1,017 l,04? 2.5 ' Norlhern_ • .:_-c---. ",'170 __ 33. & 

Canal Zone •• __ ••• ___ ••• 2~2 275. .,..ZoS' , ,Eas,tern .. --•• __ ~_~., 14 '109 47.3 
Western.~_ •• ~._.~;_ 336' 329 ....2;1 

Utah ~ •• .: •• '_ •• _ •• _._~ •• ,",94(: '189, 101.1 
Wyoming •• _"'" __ •••• 134 130 -S.B 

Note: Percent ch.nee compuled on 25 or more. 
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:EXOERPT FROM THE 1977 ANNUAL .REI,>ORT O~ orHE DmEOTOR OF THE AVlfINISTRATIVEr 
OFFIOE OF THE UNITED STA.TES COURTS . 

TYPE OF CBIMINAL PBOOEEDING 

Tho proportion of criminal caaes commenced by indictment comprised 62.8'per-
. cent of the.39,'(86 Cl.'iminal filings in the twelve-month period ended June· 30, 1977, 
down fl'Om 66.8 percent noted in 1976. Cases. commenced: by indictment decreased 
4.4 percent to 24,991 and cases commenced after waiver of indictment dropped 
:11.8 percent to 2,278. Under Rule 7 (b) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Proce-
dure a defendant may waive indictment in open courf and be charged by infor-
mation. 

,l'here was a 20.5 percent increase in the filing of "other informations" for 
cases where the.maximuDl penalty of imprisonmeut is not more than Oiie yeal\ 
Tl1ese 11,543 cases commenced hy tIle filing of infol'mniions comprised 29.0 per
cent of the criminal cases filed comp!t1:ed to 24.5 percent during' the last reporting 
period ended June 30, 1976. Also, of the 11,543 "other informations" caseS filed, 
.over ·one:-fourth (3,395) were reported as felonies and misdemeanors. 

,TABLE 31.-CRIMINAL CASES COMMENCEO SHOWING NATURE OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS DURING THE 
STATISTICAL YEARS 197~··77 (EXCLUDES TRANSFERS) 

1976 1977 

Felonies and Felonies and 
All offenses misdemeanors All offenses misdemeanors· 

reported only reported only Nature of proceedIngs 

Total ___________ • ____ • ____ ~ _____ • _________________ _ 
39,147 34,213 39,786 31,288 

26,150 26,031 24,991 24,854 
2,583 2,572 2,278 2,274 
9,577 4,m 11,543 3,m 

114 119 . 
95 65 154 , 122 

220 216 333 325 
108 69 148 12 
300 287 220 190 

Proceedlnas commenced by: I ndictmenL ____________________ " __________ _ 
Information-indictment waived ______________ _ 
Information·other __________________________ _ 
Remanded from Appellate courL. ___________ _ 
Removed from State court ____ --_____________ _ 
Rea paned/Rei nslated _______________________ _ 
Appeal tram U.S. mseistrates decislons _______ _ 
Juvenile delinquency proceedlnis ____________ _ 

Cases removed from state courts showed a gain of 62 percent from 95 in 1976 
to 154 in 1977. Of such cases in 1977, 79 percent were felonies and misdemeanOl'M. 
Appeals to the district court from U.S. lIIagistrate decisions increased from 108 
in 1976 to 148 in 1977, a 37-percent gain. . 

Filings under the Federal.Tuvenile Delinquency act continued to decrease from 
300 in 1976 to 220 in 1977, a loss of 26.7 percent. Compared to 1974 when 727 'cases 
were filed, the 1977 figure of 220 filings :represented a 69.7-percent Mop .. 

OASES FILED BY DISTRICT 

Although the overall increase in orIginal filings is 1.6 percent, five districts 
expel,'ienced increases greater than 40 percent: the District of New Jersey, the 
Western District of Texas, the Mid.dle Pistl;ict of l'ennessee, the Western District 
of·Washington and the District of Colorado. l'he ,District of New JerSeY'Saw an ~ 
increase of 486 cases filed, 77 percent over the previous year. l'he increas~: of 341 
~ases in the offense category of "fraud" itnd gains in the offens'e categories of 
larceny, embezzlement, "other general offenses" and immigration were .responsi-
1I1e for most of the increase in New Jersey. l'he District of Western Texas saw 
the majority of its·42 .percent or 316 cases .gain in the larceny offense category, "" 
from. 46.in 1976 to 269 in 1977, a gain .of 484.8 Ile,rcent. The majority of these 
(!a;leS, 83.6 percent, were filed. as .minor offens'es. The Middle District of l'~nhellsee 
showed an increa~e of 126 cases in the "othe:c genel,'al oJ:f.enses" categQryfl,'oil! 15 
in 1976 to :141 in 1977. l'his One offense c!ltegory accounted for the entire increase 
in cases filed for 1977. Of the 141 cases filed, only 9.2 percent were filed as felonies 
and misdemeanors. The Western District of Washington had an upswing of 
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:l,05.2'percent in cases filed. ';rheswell in "other general offenses" from 70 in 1976 
to 466 in 1977' contributed ll.ll:gely to the increase noted. " 

Filings for the fifth district, the District Of Colorado, rose by 74.1 percent from 
274 in 1976 to 477 in 1977. The major portion of the increase. can be. attributed 
to the rise in the offense category "other general offenses"which includes minor 
offense violations of drunk dl'iving and other traffic violations .. 

Similar analyses can be made' bi compar.ing 'Appendix' Table D-SA.C with pre
vious years. Care should be. exercised in making any comparisons of Appendix 
Table ))-3FMC with any other tilbles as data for felony and misdemeanor cases 
only is not available prior to 1976. '. . 

DISl!<iS~tON OF on':Il!INAL' DEFENDANTS . 

During the 12-month periOd ended June 30, 1977, there were 44,111 cases (n.ll 
offenses) terminated in ithe94 district courts, involving 53,188 ·.c1efendants
counting those· defendants in more than one case only once. These 53,188 defend
ants represent a rise of 3 Percent in termination over .1976. 

fiG. 14.-SUMMARY OF CRIMINAL DEFENDANT DISPOSITIONS Itl TilE U.S~ DISTRICT COURTS, STATISTICAL YEARS 
1975-71 (EXCLUOES TERRITORIES) . 

1976 1977 

Felonies and 
All offensGs 

Felonies nnd 
All offenses misdemeanors misdemeanors 

Disposition 1975 reported only 'l6ported only 

Total defendants ______________________ 49,212 51,612 ' 47,256 53,188 44,854 
Oefendants convicted and sentenced _____ 377~~f 40.112 36'7491 41'7468 341~~~ Percent of total _________ .. _~_;. _ _'_ __ 77.7 7.2 8.0 Imprisonment ________________________ 17,301 18,478 18,058 19.613 IV69 Percent of convicted ______________ ~6.2 46.1 49.5 47.3 5.4 
Average sentence of imprisonment :In 

45.5 41.2 48.1 45.1 46.0 
months __________________ " _____ -'-__ 

Proba\!on _________________ ~ ______ : ___ ~ 17,913 . 18.208 16,694 ~6.134 13,781 Percent of convicted _______________ 47.9 45.4 45.7 38.9 39.8 Fine _______________________ ~ _________ 
1,876 3,198 1,545 ','j,409 1,486 Percent of convlcted _______________ 5.0 8.0 4.2 13.0 4.3 Other ______________________ ~ _________ 

343 228 184 312 183 Percent of convlcted _______________ 0.9 O~6 0.5 0·1l .'\': 0.5 

'l'he territorial courts of the Canal Zone, GUI.llll and the' Virgin: Islinds are 
included in this report for the first time, therefore,' care :should be taken when 
attempting comparisons of this data with previously published reports;: These 
three' courts accounted for 856 of the total 53;188 defendants whos~ cases were 
terminated. ". 

JJ'iglire :I,j! provides a Summary" of defendant disposition data for statistical 
year 1975 (an: offenses), and for 1976 and 1977 (all offenses and fe'onies and 
misdemeanors) . . .. 

The conviction rate continues to rise, from 76.1 percent in 1975 to :77.7 in 
1976 ·to 78.0 percent in 1977 for all offen~es. The numbe!! of convicted def~ndants 
receiving a "fine only" sentence increased substanUally from 3,199 in 1976 to 
5,4.09 In 1977, for an increase of 69.1 percent. The majority of this increase oc
curred, in the minor offense categories of traffic violations and migratQry bird 
laws. (See Appendix Table D-5AD and p.-5FMD.) , . 

The number of defendants charged with contempt 'violations increased from 
105 in 1976 to 461: ill, 197'1' or 339.0 peJ;'cent and the conv.ictions rose froin. 5~; to 
106, a 92,7 percent ~ncrease. FO.r the third consecutive year, defendant diSpOsi
tions for drlinlt driving and traffic offenses hav.e increased substantially. In the 
last J;'epoJ;'ting year, an additional 2,453 detendants. were disposed of, from 2,270 
in 1916 to 4,723 ill 1977. Of these 4,723 dispositions 3,863, or 81.8 percent, were 
convicted. Since 197 4,· there has been aliincrease of 4.353 defendant .. dispositions 
from 370.in 1974 t04,723 i11:1977 with 246 convicted in 1974 and 3,863'convicted in 
1977. resulting in a c.onvictlon rate of 6{1.5, percent in 1974 and 81.8 percent in 
1977 f6r this: offense 'category. 
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TABLE D4AD.-U.S;.DisTRICr cottRTS CRIMINAL ~EF.EtiI]MlTS D.ISPOSE~ Q fNATl\RE OF OFFENSE AND TYPE Of DlS.r'QSIT/ON (AL!i OFFENS~ REPORTED), FOR. THE 12-MO; P£RIOl) 

, .'. ENpED JUNE 30, 1977 .: '.. . . . : . ., ..~ 

Acqulttep by' 
Nature of offe"se~ Dismissed I Court 

~;~82 - 41,46,,"' '. - 35,3~il .. t.;6.29., - 4;50~~ 
lfu 117· ~Jl 4- '4! 

.. , . 
)~ 59: 23 2 ,34, 26: .- 19 --.---.------2- T 0) 3 3~: . ~7 ~ 00 
'70 2,04; . '-I,60a ;'24- . 413' ';'\ 

"'1 9111< .... :~. 1,499 20~ 
.. 63 39t 5 ' 82";' ;' . 65 

'::-
1 . 1.6" 2 5~' ¥ 3. .~ 

55 548' 405 ~:) 

34 ]09, 7 40~ .. a6? 12 2,6 

Embe:Ulement(;~iil)' C __ C_C" _____ ~~~"~."--:..:------.":-, __ ..::. .. :.:,2~,l~5.:..1 ~ .. ..:.:....:::....~2~3:0 ~-'--~~...:..-..:.:.~----'--'-~::---'-~-2L...:..~~;;:_---_;_;"---45 
Jlank._:: _____ .:_:~:;:~~--~---.-.---.--.------- I'~~f ,21 Postal _______ ~ _________________ .-.-----_---_---- ,~~ 

Other~ _____ ._. ___ . __ .---.--------_-------------,===~6~4~4===~~===~=======:~===~~==~~===;'~~==~~===~!m 
FraUd (total)----·-7--·--------------.---------------, ___ :35;f?8~2 ___ ::.9:.:73:.-.---.;.;_--.....::~--~~--+:~--~:i_---_;;;_--:--....,;; 

Income tax_ :_c~ _______ . ______ .-----------.----- 1,693m 
.l:endini:lnstitutlons____________ ________ __________ 548 
/P,qstilL._ •• ,.. __ • _______ .---------------_------ 1;293 ?U 
Veterans!and·allotments _______ .---_.------------- .58 
SiiciJrilies;slid ex'change ________ -----~~_.--.------ 104 33 
So~lal' security._ ---------------------------_____ , 1

1
3
6
3
2 

32 
~ationality laws _____________________________ ~-- 652 16 

~~~:r~~~~l~~·:~~~e_~:~~~::::==:=======:=======.=. ==~I~,l~3;9 ====l~g~:==~~;;:===,;;===:d~=="7~~==#.~===~~===m 
Aui6theft ___ .:.: ____ L~ __________ ~.--------------"---1'599 .~~~ 

'forgerY'and cpunteneiting (total) _________________________ .....:4~i7~O;:.4 ___ ...:~ ___ :::::...... __ --'~------i.:--~~~--"""'S:;_---__;----..,.~ 
Transportation of forged securities_________________ 886 I~~ 

;··g!~~Ww;i¥i:::::::::::::::::::::::=::=:::::::==",;,?:!,!~!~;5===,,;~~~~~===~~===~===~~==,,;.,,~:===~~===~~====~ .- '~ . 
Sex'offiins'es (total) __ c~----~------------------------' ___ ~~ ___ .::.---~;----+=---~~-----.;;;---~~--~~;_.----:";s 

Ra~e-~>~~----~"----------·-~-~"--_______________ 115 ' .~~ 
Whl.te slave traffic_______________________________ 57 
other ______ • _____________________ ~------------.===~'2!:8=====.~I.~I===~~=======~===~i;====:;:~:===~~===~~===;=~ 

Na~oti~Ob~O~ ______ •• __ ~ _____ • __________________ ~ .. ~. ~~9~,7~4~t=-~.~~21~1:0:6~.=-a-~--~!~,7~5;4---~5:3:......--~29~9:......--7~i~.3~5~--~'~9~70~---3~~7-~--I~,-17~8 

I'Mrhiauan
a 
tax Act_ ------------~------ --------- , 2~ , '~l .. '~6'~O =_=_-_:_-=_-_-=_=_-_-=_=_:_=_=.-- --------.-.-;.4~ ----------.-.. -,.5-

2

9
---------,,--. -...•• : 2

3
--===::=====:;6==:==========,:-I~O= :Bor~er regis"tratioi1s_; ___________________ ~_______ '-123 .64 . 

'Other ------------------------------------------ 2 019 1 672 53 294 7 574, 5 9~5 ~1 1,268 DrqiAbuse Prevention. and CQntrol Act(total)------__ .i.;"l.'9~;5_9_3_-__ '_.: .;:.;I,."!"'--~-" --:: ;, .:_ . . ... '.." '. '.. ' . 

'Marlhuana _____________________ ~ .. ___ ; __ o __ '_ '2;744 ·(;07 ..... ~ij~ 1~ j3~554 J:.m }~g~ 1~ , ~16f963 
-Narcotics _______________________________ "___ .' .,5,553 1,~~~. ,." '242. 8 '1, 011 L·:7~8.>~~_ 
~~d~wb~~e ______________ ~=~}~,~~~~==~~===~~~~~~=~~~~==~~=~~~~===~~~~~~~~ 
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TABLE D4AD.-U.S. DISTRICT COURTS CRIMINAL DEFENDANTS DISPOSED OF BY NATURE OF OFFENSE AND TYPE OF DISPOSITION (ALL OFFENSES REPORTED), FOR THE 12-MO. PERIOD 
ENDED JUNE 3D, 1977-Continued 

Not convicted Convicted and sentenced 

Nature of offense 
Totat 

Acquitted by 

defendants Total Dlsmissed l Court JurY 

Plea of guilty 

Toial 
' or nolo 

contendere 

Convicted by 

COUI! ' Jury' 

Miscellaneous general offenses (total> •••••••••••••••••• 11,092 2,378 1,938 135 305 ' 8,7i4 7,408 484 822 

297 52 32 2 18 245 '212 ' ------------~----~--------~----~----~~~--~---------------Bribery __ • _______ .--____ • _____ •• ____ ... ____ • _._ 
4,723 860 742 97 21 
1,161 214' 188 2 24 

3,863' 3,496 
947 855 " 

3 30, 
292 7~ , 

14 78· 
Drunk driving and traffic. __ • _____ • _____ •• _. ____ ._ 
Escape (total) ••• __ ._. ________ ._. ____ •• _. ___ • __ ._ 

654 96 87 2 7 558 519 ' ----~~--~~~----~------~----~------~---------------------Escafe from custody _________ • ______ • ____ ._._ 
369 82 78 •••••••• .: ••••• 4 
138 36 23 •••••••••••••• 13 

287 265 
102 71 

4 35 
8, 14 
2 29 

Ball umping __ •• ____ .... __ •• _. ____ •• _____ ._ 
Other ___ • ___ ••• ___ • ______ ._. __ •• ____ • ___ •• _ 

669 292 221 3 68 a77 260 9 ====~====~~==~~====~=====-=====~====~============ EXtortion, racketeering and Ihreats __ • _________ • __ _ 
622 221 172 8 41 
lSI 29 27 •••••••••••• ,. 2 
209 72 47 3 22 

3,118 583 463 11 109 
142 55 46 9 •• _ ••••••••••• 

401 252 
122 68 
137 76 

2,5~~ 

108 ' 
42 107 
1 5:1 
4, 57 

96, 309 

Gambling and lottery ________ • ___ ••• ______ •• _. __ _ 
Kldnapplng ________________________ •• _______ •• _. 
PUrJury _. _ • __ • _______ ••• _ ••••••••••• _. __ ••••••• 
Weapons and firearms ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Other •••••••••• _ ••••• ____ • _____ .' ___ •• ________ _ 2,lg~ 23', 5 

Special offenses: : ===================================~====~ 
Immigration laws ___________ • ___ • ___ • _____ • ___ ._____ 1,610 214 185 13 16 1; 396. 1,295 50 51 

{; 11 
211 226 

lIquor"lnternal revenue ___ •••••• __ ••• _ •• ___ ._. __ • __ •• ·188 23 18 '. __ • __ -_ ••••• _ 5 .165 148: 
Federal statutes (Iotal> __ •• _ •• _ ••• _._ ••••••••••••• __ • 6,656, 3,303 3,108 86 109 3,:353 2,916 ' 

AgricultUral octs •••••••••• _._ •••• _ ••••• __ •• _._ ••• .,----:-36=9----1-0-0----81-----8----1"1-' ----2-69----24-1-----8 ----1-'-4 
AnllttUst vlolations._. __ ••• __ ._ •••••••• _. __ ••• _._ 188 275 ••••• _-._ •• _.. 22 161 158 2 1 
Civil rlghts __ •• __ ••••••••••••••••••• _........... 83 33' 18 1 14 50 27 1 22' 
Contemp!..~" ••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• -.~.... 461 355 346 6 3 106 80 20 6 
Fair Laijor Standards Act. •• __ ............ ~._ ••• __ 1 ._ ••••••••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••••• ___ •••• __ •••••• _ ••••• _._' 1, 1 •••••• _._._ •••• _ ••••••• _ •• _. 
FoOd and Drug AcL_ .. ~._ •• _ •••••• __ ••• _ •••• _... 163' 36 29 ••••• ~.~...... 7 127 116 2 9 
Customs laws •••••••• _ •••• __ ••• _ ••••• ___ •••••••• 215, 54 43 2 9 161 133' 9 19 
MigratorY'blrd laws ••• _._ •••••.•••• _ •••••••• _.... 786 119 73 43 3 667 570 90 7 
Motor Carrier Act_. ___ ••• _ ••• _ .••••• _ ••• _ ••••• _.. 116 12, 12 ••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _._ •• __ 104 101 (l' •••••• ____ •••• 
Selective Ser.vlce Ac!... ___ •••• _._._ ••• _ •••• _..... 2'11

2
7
9
5 1,15406 2,1

4
42
0 

26 24 29 22 5 2 
Other national defense laws •• ___ • __ •••••.•••.••••• 79 50 11· 12 
MaU, transportobscene materiaL •••••• -........ -. 85 :12 25 '._ •• "."._'. 1 53 23 1 29 

bf6~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "I, m 2~~' 2~~ '-"'-""'iir 2~ ~~~' ~~~ ~~ ~~', 
1 I ncluded In this column are defendants who were committed pursuant \0 28 U.S.C. 2902, of the 

Narcotic Addict Reh'abilitation Act of 1966. 
• Removed under provlslons of th? Civil Righ,ts ACt, 28 U;S.C. 0443; 

•• 

""-l 
0 
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Mr.' PAULEY. My poiritwns not.ju~t ~l~~t it is ~ot slirpdsin.g t}1{\'~: 
grand j uri~ ~ those 80 l?~rce:i1t of. cases, that. we wpn r~ttl:l'ned mdlct- . 
m0uts, but It IS notsurprlsmg ,tlHtt m the other 20'Perc:ent of cases that 
they 'also returned indictments because presumably ill, a~most aU'of. 
those cases, the excep1iion~. ~eing the very rare bneSlllwhlCh SOll'J.e Sorh' 
of IDo,;1i<lious action may have Qcc'Urred, t1~ere :Was.a~reasonable l)rospect t 

of conviction .andc~rtainly evidence sOinewhere.petween p~'(jQabIe calise. ' 
and reasonnible doubt.. ." • . . . . . ',' :; 
, Seriator AnOu:REZK. I would su~,piit ,to both Qf~f6u that thu,t is Itoh 

really vIlo po.int. I think we havelgone bey('}nd th~t point., . ' .. 
The point is this. The way a !I):osecutor ,uses a gl'ltllCl jury is de

scribed, in my yiewandin the vie,,, of many people, as .an nbuse. The! 
point is not how many convictions you get or whp"tycYlll, percentage of 
convictions. is. The point is :,llow . dqep the prose~l1.to~ \ts~ .und contl;~ l' 
t!le. grand JUry aJ;l.d how does such use pc;rvel-t,th~granp. .. Jury's trndl~ 
tl(~nal role~ xn a'larg~ percentage Qf cases, there arC tHi1:C'S when the 
Dl'os~6utQ~. o~ the g9ve1:n;m.ent ~tse1:f will have ~he J~rbsec\~tor:'br:ingn,' 
casQ and mdlCtsomebody even .when they knowt.l).ey do not hav~, Th.' 
chance to convict him. W110 knows Vhat th~ percentage is of tlliae~: r 
don't I,mow. Neithel: dQ you. I do~'t thinkanyoocly ,knows. However, ,ye' 
kl10w It happens. " .". . > • " 

Also, there is an abuse that goes beyond that :and defiies statistics. 
This is the abuse that may not resu.1t in. p,n indictment,b,ut does cl'C'llte J 

a chillin£!: effect on citjzens of t1Vs cqunti>v £or£he I)olitical vjews they .. 
hold. ~ .' .. . ~J '. , ." . ,: 

A grand jury, will examine, at the dir.ection of tJhe prosec11tor, wit-· 
nesses (which ~ who ~) the prosecutor Imows he calinot indict, and take 
the grand jurors on wh(tt:'Wouldbe termed 'a "fishing expedition," 'Va: 
l).a?B heard testimpny on thatpraetice·of prosecl~tors. 1Yehave heard 
testimony about {Hire harassment ofpeoplc; inclividuaJs being·harassed. 
by caning thembeiforea gl'and.jury and, forcing them. to testify about' 
theil- friendships, their associations, 'their activ).ties, when thel'e is no 
idea on the part 6f the prosecutor or anybody else that, they llave con{~: 
mitted a crime. ,.' I : . . .' ..', ' 

Do you deny t.hat that sort of thing goes on?: I .am talking about the 
use of the grand'jury simply to make indfviClnals afTai<:1-this aside, 
nom the :fact that somebody migp,t be in.dict~.d 01' conricteq ,'01'; 
acquitted. ., . ~l .' .., •.. 

Mr. HEYltIANN.,I appr.e,ciate,tJ1.e'.}aststtt'tement, Mr. Chnirnl!tn, pe:-~ 
cause I think w~:'are moving :fromthequ~stion.o:f is there '11 problem 
tl~at people are belng :indicted who sliou)ail't to the quei/hion, of abuse of, 
wltnesses and any other n;rlsuse.· ,.', , , ,.h·· 

Senator: AnOUREZK. I think there are pe'Ople:.being inclideclwhQ' 
should not be. .' , . . '. .\ 

Mr, llinIANN.·I honestly must say this. I.would like to t~n yon 
eX'actly what is in mind. . , . ' ~. -, 

Senator AnoUREZK. Please (10. .. ' 
. Mr. ~YlI~.N.} honestlyvicture 4;0,000 Federal feT6hy trials n year. 

I do. not 'hpagil1,e thtit in ordinary. times, like: tlw yeni, 1978, tl~u,t. the:t:e 
are even a)landflJl---meaning :6.ve-po1iticaf a:buse'.caseS .ill tal~. 40,000,' 

I recogniZe that· there isa real 'posSibility of abuse of grand jury ~~ 
there is of trial and other occasions, including this. Mr. Chairlnan,I 
lmow you agree with this and I mean to include all abuse of legislative 
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llearing .in difficult times or times where groups are e:x;tremely unpopu
. l~r. I don't mean that to be a fminy remark. 

Senator ABommZK. I agree .with you.. . 
. Mr. HEYMANN. I ,am sure ;Vou do. I wanted it to be clear that I was 

'notthrowingtl1at out as a WIsecrack. 
There is a real problem on any occasion where you can call ,some

ibody who represents an unpopular cause and require the pe1(son to 
-describe other membership in the cause, his or ner beliefs, andtha~' 
)lcind be done in a grand jury or a legislative setting. It can be done, 
'probably in some administrative agencies. 

Senator ABOUREZK. I will not try to excuse the Congress if you will 
not try to excuse the J ustiee Department. I'll make a deal with you. 

Mr. HEY~N. That woulcl be a good tru,de with you, but I can't 
make it today. [LauO'hter.1 

You asked about the Justice Department being reluctant to give up 
JUse of the .grand jury. The answer is yes. I thfuk without too much 
I()versimplification the reason is that at the investigating stage, we feel 
that we need the power to compel testimony and other evidence in an 
informal setting. That seems to me to be the heart·or the nub of the 
investigative neea. of the grand jury. . 

There is the separate function of protecting that the grand jury 
iurnishesat the el~d or does not furnish at the end. ""Ve have been dis
cussing that. 

But in investigative terms, the nub of what is ,going on, I believe, is 
the power to compel testimony or documents or physical evidence in 
an informal setting. . 

Senator ABOUREZK. Would that be from witnesses or targets, poten-
tial defendant,s ~ . 

Mr. HE'l"MANN. It ought to.be just from witnesses. We are trying to 
set up a system and we .are trying to move with. our guidelines into a 
system where it would not be from targets under any circumstances. 
. Senator ABoUREZK. What if you compel testimony or the production 
of documents from dust a witness, as you say,who might later become a 
target ~ What do you do in that case ~ 

Mr. HEY.lIIANN. We would want to go ahead. I believe 'this is proper, 
Mr. Chairman. We would want to go ahead and .use it. We would 
.have--

Senator A.BOUREZK. What does that say about the fifth amendment ~ 
. Mr. HEY.lIIA~N. We would have a~~ised the 1"itness under our~ide

lines for the WItness-at the same tIme the WItness was served WIth a 
subpena-that the witnesS had a fifth amendment priVilege not to an
swer and had a right to have a laWyer out there just outside the grand 
jury room and what the general subject matter of the hearing was and 
so on. We would advise the witness of that. . . 

Senator ABOPREZK. Does not that conflict with the statement .that 
you just made ~b(;)Ut y~)Ur desire to compel that .l?erso~l to testify ~ 
Isn't that a confllCtmg WIsh ~ . . .' . 

Mr. HEYMANN. No. . . 
Most witnesses presumably ·do Jlot end~nger themselves in telflls 

o£ incrimination in criminal pl'osecution by testifying, but many of 
them do not want to ,testify even th!>ugh tlie.y wo.uld not incriminate 
themselves. : 

, 
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For ~xamJ)le, the Fedel'ttl GovernJl1ent uses grand juries over
,,,helmingly In cases of white collar crime. A lower level employee of 
a la.rge corporation. lllay not want to testify because he or she is 
endangering, his job, but there is no fifth amelic1inent privilege. 

W' e feel we. need the ability to serve u, sub)?ena and require that 
midlevel or lower level employee to give testlmony. We think that 

. is the duty of citizens like the draft and like taxes, that is to give 
testimony. . ' 

Senator AnOURF..zK. Let me ask about your statement on page 33 of 
your written testimony: 

The Department of Justice 1s, however, opposed to thnt pnIft of the bill 
mandating advance warning as to whether a witness'!! /lown conduct: is uuder 
investigation," 

Isn't that contradictory to 'what you were just saying~, 
Mr. HJ~Y1't!ANN. It goes on, Mr. Chaillman, to say: "OU}; objection is 

not total but rather based or. the breadth of the proposaL" We believe 
and. want to advise "targets," that means somebody whom we think 
is likely to be indicted, and'that is, that their own conduct is under 
investigation. 

As to "targets" is says: Hthe Department of Justice's guidelines • • ~ 
generally discourage the subpenaing of such persons," and they en
courage our advismg them so that they can, if they wish, appear 
lJefol:e a grand jury and tell their side of their case. 

Our problem is not in. terms of not calling "targets" and not gettin[f 
evidence f:t:Om targets, which W~ agree wlth; we believe we Sh0l11ct. 
not get evidence from targets. OlU' problem is of the sort you describe. 
'. Frequently, a witness was not a target at all. Let's say he was a 
10we1: level employee and we want the witness to testify. We do
want to call that witness. 

On a certn.in number or cases, that witness will turn out to have 
been involved. In that case, the witness is likely to be charged, 

Senator ABoUREzK. After the witness has been compelled to testify 
or produce documents? 

lVfr. HEY1ItANN. Yes; compelled to testify and the witness W110 knew 
that lIe or she was iIwolveclllad a fifth amendment privilege and was 
advised ,before appearing that he 01' she had a fifth amendment 
priyilege not to answer any question tllat might incrimim.,te them. 
They will have ignored that warning. 

Senator AnoUREZK. They will have ignored it in the ,grand jury 
r.oom? 

lVfr. HEY1lfANN. They will have igllOl.'ed it in the grand jury I'oom; 
yes. , 

Senator AnOUREzK. If tllfl,t witness llad his or her attorney accom
panying them in the grancl jury room, would it not be likely that if 
that witness might be a tnrget and if. the witness 1mew it an.d if the 
lawyer Imew it,then woulcl not the lawyer be able to advise that wit
ness ,about h1$ fifth amendment right against. self-incrimination? 

Mr. lliYJ.lfANN. If I were a witness who might incriminate myself~ 
I would l'p-ther have a lawyer there with me. I agree with that. . 

Senator AnOUREZK. ,That is llot 111Y qlwstion. , 
Mr. HEYlIIANN:. L was trying to be responsive. 
Yes; t1le witness might do tllat. Just as a trial where a witness. 
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does not have a lawyer, when the case goes 'to trial, witnesses do not 
. have lawyers-- ... 

Senator AnommzK. If that wit.ness is vulnerable on some criminal 
chai'~e, obviously a lawyer is in the room to advise that witness about 
his sItuation at that time. Isn't that correct in the courtroom ~ 

Mr. I:IEYlII,\:NX. Yes; but I believe in the somewhat cumbersor e 
way not unlike the present grand jury system: where the witness, if 
disturbed or worried, goes out and asks the lawyer. It is not the handy 
way that we generally associate with targets 01' defendant's having 
Jawyers. 

Senator AnouREzK. That brings us, then, to this issue of whether 
-or not the ,Justice Department opposes the presence of lawyers in the 
:grand jtu'y room on the basis t.hat it is disruptive. Is that a correct 
expression of your position ~ 01' is there another basis on which you 
oppose counsel's presence ~ 

lVfr. HEYlIrAXX. Therl:} are about three reasons. After I have said the 
three, I might want to add a fourth as the time goes on. 

0ne problem is certainly the fear of disruption. You said earlier, 
l\fr.Chairman, that in nn adversary system, lawyers arc expected to 
behave in a somC'wluLt adversarial way. If you diclnot say it, Ieer-
taillly would say it. .. 

Senator AnoUREzK. I saId It. 
:Mr. HEY::lIAXX. rVe certainly fear that a lawyer, trained to be an nd

vel'sary, will be likely to dbject both, that is not only when the objec
tjon has merit but when it does not have merit and to push the limits 
of plausible legal arguments to disrupt what is otherwise an informal 
proceeding. That is one objection. 

Senator AnOUREzK. Let me st.op you there. 
\Vhat if the legislation provided that the attorney only be author

ized to advise his client ~ I am talking about the attorney performing 
an advisory role only without being able to interpose obiections or to 
cross-exaniine. \V.hat would your view of that be ~ . . 

Mr. HEYJIANN. We would still oppose it. 
Senator AnoUREzK. Why~ 
Mr. HEYlIfANN. One way of saying it is that we would fear that the 

lawyer would become the witness rather than the advisor to the witness. 
Or, that they woul.d switch roles, if yon like, that is that the lawyer 
would say to the WItness, "You should not answer this on the grounds 
that it is based on hearsay," which would be a ridiculous objection 
under our present ruies. The witness wonld say, "I refuse to answer 
that on grounds that it is just based on !learsay." 

Senator AnoUREzK. What's wrong WIth that ~ 
:MI'. IbYllIANx. \Vhat's wrong with it, Mr. Chairman, is that we 

.would picture tIle charging process, the process of developing and in
vestigating and leading up to a charge, turning into an occasion where 
the prosecutor and maybe the foreman of the grand jury, and the de
fenso attorney and the witness would be running back and forth to a 
judg~ with n? prospect of ever advancing at a reasonable speed to a 
derISIon that]s a matter that ought to be trled. 

In other words, we regarcl the grand jury process. as one that justly 
leads to a decision that a matter ought to be tried. We would tl1ink that 
we would have a huge consnmption of energy, judicial time, prosecu-

.' 
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tor's time, gra~ld jury time, which ,is al'!- impo!;liti011 on grand jur~rs 
already, running back and forth to judges. . ,. 

Senator' AnomtEzn:. Let me stop you here. . . , ., ' 
· ,Basically, what you are saying, is that it is goinO" tobe a lot of trouble 
mid it willperhaps inconvenience the prosecutor. Isn't that right ~ Isn't 
that the basic argument you are using right now ~ , 

Mr. I-Imnr.ANN. 1 am certainly saying that it is going to be l1.10t of 
trouble. I (tm c¢rtainly saying that, it is going to inconvenience the 
prosecutor. ' . . . 

Howevet,' I am sayin,g moreover that there will be fewer:' cases 
brought a~ld that it willmconvemence the grand jury ancl that it will 
inconvenience the court which will be able to handle fe,wer cases. 

All of that is at a stage where what we are talking about is whether 
somebody ought to be bl'ought to trial, 

Sena~or A130UREZK. That's not the only issue we are dealing with i 
I thought that we had agreed upon that en,rlier in our discussion. 
· We are 11.1S0 talking about their prosecutor probJng at rtmdam-on 
a fishing expedition-without even intending to bring the case to tdal. 

lvIr.lIEYlIIANN, Or perhaps abusing the witne,ss; yes. 
Senator AnoURlllZK. Yes. rfhat is part of it also, don't you agree? 
lvIr., I-IEYlIIANN. That is part of it also. 

· Senator ABOUllEZK. Pl1rt of what we are talking about is witness 
abuse by the prosecutor all(llJul't of it is whether we are going to bring 
the case to trial or 110t. And you haye brought up the issue of incon
venience to the prosecutor. I:f that were to be any ldrid of 3.11 impor
tant factor in. determining whether we bring someone to tdal then why 
don't we just then have a prosecut.or without a grand jury ana say, "All 
~ight, this fellow is charged, und this fellow is guilty."? '~hy can't we 
Just say that ~ Woulcln't that make it a lot more convelllent :for the 
prosecutor ~ 

That way you would not. inconvenience the' Federal judge nor would 
you inconvenience the jury. 

Mr. Hm,"J\{ANN. Mr. Chairman, I am not malting convenience an 
overriding concern that ought to reduce to nothing considerations of 
fairness. For example~ it is quite clear that the witness who feels she 
is being badly treated can simply refuse to answer the question and 
walk Oltt a door 20 feet away and consult her luwyer and refuse to 
al~swer until the matter is litigated with lawyers today before a judge. 
Nobody ~s held in contempt 'until they have litigated with lawyers 
before a Judge. 

Senator ABOUREZK. ,;Vould you say tl1at what you just described is 
less disruptive than having an attorney in the room where the witness 
does not have to get up every time ~ 

Mr. H1'1YlIrANN. I wonla think that when the attorney is in the room, 
each of those occasions wllere a matter is not litigated before a judge 
all whether the witness should be ordered to testify, plus many more 
such occasions win be litigated and taken to judges. 

Se-nator AnOmtEZK. Yon wouldllot say the fact that counsel is pres
eJlt tQ advise the witness is less disruptiVe, wonlcl you ~ 

Mr: HEYlIIAN.N. It is less disruptive in the sense tllat.it is .easier to 
talk to your Jawyer who is l1.ght ne. ... t to you. It is more disruptive, 
11Owever, in tIle sense that a good lawyer in an aclYersal'Y system will 
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bri11g up fi.ivolous as well 'as substantial claims .. ahd everything in 
bet'1'veen., and will try to protect the witness whether the witness luis 
it privilege or not.'. . .' ". , .,., ., ., .' 

Senator ABOPREZK. You state 'that a. good lawyer wIll brmg up 
fnvolousas well as substantial things. Tliat w,Quld include the pro.se~ 
cution as w~ll as the defense, would it not ~ You are not ilnplymg 
that the pI'osecut6r dbesn;/; bring up frivolous chiims:, are you ~ 

Mr. llinfANi'r. I ani talking about objectidirs t6 questlOns. In the 
grand jury setting it is hard to imagine the prosecutor objecting to a 
question because he is asking the qu~tiollS. •. . . 

SebatOi' Ano'tJRlMm:. I am not talking about oblectlOns. I am talkmg 
about bei11g frivolous. ' 

Mr. I-lEnrANN. I honestly believe, Mr. Chairman, that prosecutors, 
at least in the Federal system, behave according-to a substantially dif
fetent set of rules than derense attorneys. I was a public defender for 
6 months. I think that is everybody's understanding. 

But certainly .pl'osecut?i's bring :UP stuff like that. ·Whatever the 
rules are, they brmg up frnrolous c1am'ls also. 

Senator A130UREZK. I was hoping you wouldn't say that they never 
do. 

Mr. lIEYlIfANN. They do work by a separate set of rules. Defense 
attorneys' rules, that is the rules for a defense attorney-and I've 
lived with them and I imagine you have lived with them, Mr. Chair
man-are highly adversariaL 

Seno,tor A130UREZK. That is correct. Every prosecutor I have ever 
b~en up against h~s been, as mean as I lut'Ve been: I've never met a. 
landly prosecutor III my hfe. [Laughter.] Maybe there are some, but 
I've never met one yet. 

Mr. HEYMANN. \Ve don't let them try cases, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator A130UREZK. I don't blame you. [Laughter.] 
In Massachusetts the attorney can sit in the grand jury rOOm with 

the witness. We are going to have the attorney general from the State 
of l\fassachusetts come to testify. Ad vance discussions with him indi
cote that his experience has revealed no problem with disruption and 
that ~Jl the fears that you have miscd simply do not exist in real 
pi'actlCe. 

I am curious to know if you have any information that we do not 
have that wonldshow otherwise. Do you ha\re a .study OJ,' actual evi
dence to show that there is something wrong with an attorney sitting 
i,nthe grand jury room in an advisory capacity~. .'. . 

Mr.lliYllfANN. Since the Federal rules forbid, ag presently written~ 
an attorney being present, we cannot' even do an experiment. By 
mistake, we have tried to set up an experiment ahd then discovered 
that it is forbidden by the Jaw. By the way, we are about to go ahead 
with an experiment making counsel availaple outside the grand jury 
room t? everybody, but we cannot even ,do an experiment inside the 
grand Jury room w~(,hcounsel. . 

The Fedel'al rule Oicriminal procedure No.6', passed by tl~e Rouse 
and Senate, forbids spe'Cifically any outsiders, including an attorney 
'for the witness, from attending~ So, I have no eviC).ence on that. 

, I do IJ!1ve evideilceon an6ther objection that we have to an attorney 
in the grand jliry roolU. 

/ 
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. genator' ABOUUEZK. Before we get to t1U1t, let me pursue this. I hate 
to keep interrupting, but if you take up two or tTll'e~issues at one time, 
we will never get back to the other ones. 

You st'tte then, affirmatively, that YOt'l dO' not hu;ve anY.' evidence 
then to support your statement that counsel h1 th0 grand jury room 
'would be disruptive. Is that con'ect ~ . 

:MJ:. ;HEY)J;'ANN. :r have no evidence in tIie sense or !1ny testing of it, 
Mr. Chah-man.1Ve would generalize from 40,000' trials a year. ",Ve 
would' generalize :from close to 40,000 preliminary hearings a year, or 
something like that. 

S~nator AnoUl1EzK. But you are n9t ahlq to generalize or even be 
speCIfic about actual grand Jury experlence, 1S that not correct ~ 

:Mr. HEYMANN. We cannot do it 012 the basis of actual grand jury 
experience. We do have in our prepared testimony quotations from 
five judges in the second ci1'cuit drawing the same predictions as,to 
what the results would be. 

Senator AnOUJIEZK. Since the Feclerall'ules prohibit lawyers being 
ina grand jury room, how could those judges have any supporting 
eVlclence if they are notable to experiment ~ 

Mr. IbYl\IANN. They have the same preliminary hearings and trials 
we ha,-e. 

Senator AnoUREZK. They lu~ve tIle same trouble you do, then. That 
is 110 eviclel1.ce. Am I right ~ 

},fl'. llinIANN. I have the feeling sometimes that a closely related 
experience ml1ltiplied' 40,000 times ought to have some validity. 

Senator AnoUREZK. ViThat experience are you actually talking about? 
Y on'1'e mixing apples and oranges. 

Mr. REYMANN. We have pretrial hearings ill every criminal case. 
In a sense, 1\£1'. Chairman, the argument that we have no experience 

depends upon an assumption that defense attorneys would behave 
differently in a grand jury settin~ than they behave on motions,. in 
preliminary exmninations, ~or at tnals. 

Senator ABOUREZK. There is no evidence at all in the States which 
allow lawyers in' the grand jury rooms that such a practice is disrup
tive. How can you come out in total opposition and in rotal contra
diction to all known existing practice ~ How can you say that? 
~ ou admit you haye had no expel'ience and that you are just extrap

olatmg from sometlllng you don't have. How can, you say that? How 
can you keep .a straig11t face and say that'~ 

Mr. HEYMANN. We question whether the State, experience ha,sbMll 
looked at llard enough. Our prepared testimony talks about that. 

We question whether that really provides a valid basis. 
Senator ABoUREZK. If that does not,; then what does provide a valid 

basis? . . 
1\£1'. HEYMANN. We want this evidence too, 1\£1'. Chairman. We would 

like to know. . ' .'. ',' ., " . 
If we could have lawyers present without the unfavorable conse

quences of !la,ving lawyers present :in a grand jury room before wit-
nesses, ,theIr, we would. want it also. ,. .. . , .. """ . 

,;Ve do not have the evidence one way 01' the othc;r·; 'Weare making 
a prediction" and' :you; are making" a.pi·edictioll. 
, '_,' ~ • ~ f . , ' .. ". ~, . I ~ 

36-384-78-6 
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Senator AnOUREZK. No, no. I ~mnot mak~g pr~dictions. I a.m speak
ing from wha.t I have been told IS the experlenc~' n'I., Sta~s wluch allow 
'lawyers in the grand jury room. 

Mr. HEYMANN. That there ~s no problem t~ere ~ . 
Senator ABOUREZK. That 18 absolutely l'lght. In fact, I am told It 

works extremely well. 
Mr .. HEYMANN. Which are those States ~ 
Senator ABoUREZK. Massachusetts for one. We.can provide a list. 

The Massachusetts experience is the State 'with which we have had the 
most contact because the attol'l1ey general is coming to testify, and we 
have had discussions with his staif about their practICes and experience. 

Mr. HEYMANN. The.Massachusetts law, I believe, is very recent. 
Senator AnOUREZK. What year was it passed ~ . . 
Mr. HEYMANN. I think it's only been several months that it has been 

operating. , 
Senator ABOUREZ:rr. It's about 1 year I am told. 
!l'hat's about 1 year more experience than the Federal courts have 

.llad. "V ouldn'tyou agree? . 
Mr. HEYMANN. Well,we have not had experience. I wouldlili:e to see 

experiments. We would like to have experiments. 
::;enator ABOUREZK. That'B what we hope to offer you in this bill. 
Mr. HEYMANN. But not such massive ones, Mr. Ohairman, but rela

tively manageable '''hich don't disrupt an entire criminal system. 
May 1 mention a couple of others '11 am not Sure that we are talking 

about things that would disrupt an entire criminal system, but I do 
think--

Senator AnoUREZK. That is a rather sweeping statement. I hope you 
can support that. . 

Mr.llEYMANN'. I would rather not try to support that. [Laughter.] 
But it is a matter we take seriously. 
Let me mention a couple of the other l'easons. I am sure tha.t I am 

J,'ight that your bill provides for providing assistance to anyone who 
cannot afford an attorney. "Ve also think that it would be very ques
tionable to allow attol'l1eys in the grand jury for only those who could 
afford it. I know that your bill handles that. But that is a serious mat
ter that we have to think about. 

Senator ABOUREZK. I have a memorandum to the Housl\ legislative 
counsel for the House subcommittee from the Library of Congress. 
This is alisting of the States that allow lawyers l1l the grand jury room. 

Without objection, we will insert this memorandum. at this point 
in the hearing record. '. . 

[The memorandum referred to follows:] 
MAY 18, 1977. 

l\!EUORANDU1>[ 

/ 

"I 

To: Martin Belsky, counsel. 
]'rom: Alfred l\I. Nittle, cQunsel. ., 
Subject: Disruptions in 'grand jury room due to presence of counsel for the 

witness-summary rt;'port on state experiences. 

(1) AnIZONA 

Stutute.-A "person under investigation" has the right to the "advice of 
counsel" while giving testimony before the grand jury.l 

Disntptiona.-In this state which llas a dual grand jury system, state-wide 
and county, neither the Attorney General nor the County.Attorney for :Maricopa 

l Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 21-412 (Act of 1971) ; Ariz. n. Crim., pp. 12.5 and 12.6. 
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• County:rlmorts, any' ,~isruptions.' Prosecution of offenses by i!ldictment is dis
, . cretiOllary. Prosecutors emphasize that they ~ener!l:Ily refrain from calling per
; sons who wou~dtefuse to give evidence by resorting to the privilege against 

self-incrimination. ' 
(2) lLLH,OIS 

St~t1tte.-A. person "already charged with an offense" ,or against whom a bill 
Of indictment is sought has the right "to be accompanied JJycounsel who 'shall 
LHlvise him of his rights" duriilg, the grand jury proceedings." 
" D'lsnuptions.--cNone reporte<;i lly the office of the State's A.ttorney for Cook 
Colulty.< It is required'uy tlJ.iS state's CQUl:!titution that all felonies be prosecuted 
by indictment. About. 7 to 10 thousand indictments are processed annually in 
Cook County. Much of the success in 1l01dingdown disruptions is attributed to a 
"strong" COUl·t which has made known to members of the bar that disruptions 
will not be tolerated. ' 

(3) KANSAS 

Statute.-uCounsel for any witness may be present whiIethe witness is testify
illg and may interpose objections on behalf of the witness. He shall not be pel'

, mitted to examine or cross-examine his client or other witness ... .',. 
Disl·uptions.-:-None reported by prosecutor'S office for 18th JUdicial District 

(co-extensive with Sedgwicl;: Oounty, whose seat is at Wichita)." ' 
. ~'hey l'epol·t some slight delays in some inst\lnces in disposing of objectiolls 
,requiring court rulings, but these have not been found burdensome. Prosecution 
py indictment is not mandatory. The grand jury is, not employed extensively. 

, (4) MICHIGA.N 

Statute . ...:.This state hus two types of "grand juries". In proceedings before the 
"one-man" or "judge-grand jury", aU witnesses are entitled to have legal coulll:!el 
present "not involVing delay".7 HOWever, a witness appearing before the regular 
.or "citizens' grand jury" is given the right "to have counsellJy his side" ouly if 
.he has been granted immunity." 

Disl'l/.ptions.-None reported by the 'Wayne County prosecutor's office, at the 
.county seat in Detroit." ~'he "judge-grand jury" is now obsolete, while the citizens' 
,grand jury is used principally for extraordinary investigations. Prosecution by 
.indictment is not mandatory. Prosecutors in this :;;tate are said to prefer 1)1:0-
,ceeding by way of "WU1'l'aut, complaint, and prelilllimi.ry hearing". In W'uyne 
,County, for example, although about 12,000 felony warrants wete issued lal:lt 
'year, the citizens' grand jury had only 50-100 indictments before it. 

(5) MINNESOTA 

S1l'll/'cme C01wt 1·ltle.-Attorne~< may be present with any witness who "waived 
his immunity from self-incrimination", but such attorney shall not participate ill 
the grand jury procee:ling "except to advise and consult with the witness while 
he is testifyil1g".'o 

Disl'uptions.-None reported by County Attorney for Hennepin County.1l. No 
extensive use is mad~' Of the grand jury in this county or generally tnroughout 
ine state. Proceeding VS indictment is not constitutionally required. Nor is it 
required uy statute except in the prosecution of capital offenses (first degree 
mur<1er and "treason"). In Hennepin County, over 95% of the prosecutorial ac
tivity is by way of complaint, followed by what is known in IIIiImesota as the 

2 Telephone interviews: Apri112., Bruce Babbitt, Attorney General, State of Arizona; 
Apr1l1l:!, Charles, I!'. Hyder, County Attorlley fOr Maricolla County, whose seat is at Phoenix, 
~olriZ. , ' " 

a SmUh-Hurd Ill. Ann .. Stat. eh. as, § 112-4 (Act of 1975). . ' 
• Telephone interview April'13, Nicholas Navarone, Special Prosecution's Unit, Office' of 

State's Attorney, Cook County seat of Chlcago. 
• Vernon's Kan, Stat. Ann.! Code of CriUl" p. 22-3009 (Act I)f 19701' , 
• '.relephone interview Aprll 12, PaUl Connolly, Chief Deputy Ass stant DistrIct Attorney 

c!or the 18th Judicial District. 
1:'\Ilch. Compo Laws Ann. § 767.3. 
Bld •• § 76!l.1ge. " , 
"Telellbone interview April 20, Patrick Foley, Director, Wayne County Organized Crime 

'l'ask Fl;)rce, Office of the Wlt~'ne County Prosecutor. . 
10 Minn. R, Crim" II, 18.04 (effectiye July 1, 1975), adopted as autl1orlz,ed ,nt a 1971 

sesHlon of the state leg'islature. ' ' , 
11 Telephone interviEiW lIIay 3, Gary W. Flakne, County Attorney for 'Hennepin County. 

The county seat isn:t M.iuueapolis, . . " 
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"omnibus hearing~' before a law judge at which "probable cause" is determined! 
and pre-trial objections disposed of. Moreover; the. Oounty .Attorney in . this 
county prefers not to call witnesses who refuse to waive their "immunity" from 
self-incrimination. 

(6) OKLAHOMA 

Statute.--{Jne (1) attorney "representing" the witness mlly be present during 
the time the witness is "actually 'under examination".12 

Disruptions.-None reported by the District .Attorney for Oklahoma County."" 
The grand jury is seldom utilized in this county or'in ,the state generally. Prose
cution by indictment is not required by the state's constitution'except that grand 
juries may be summoned by the court or on pet~tion of a percentage of the elec
tors. Grand juries are said to be "distrusted" in this state. They have· been' used 
for "'Political" cases. Only two grand juries have been summoned' in Oklalioma 
County since 1974, the year of the enactment of the present right-to-counsel 
statute, and none of the witnesses called were represented by, or requested the 
presence of, counsel. 

(7) SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Stat1tte.-"Counsel for the witness" may be "present when the grand jury is 
in session", but all persons otlier than grand jurors are excluded while the grand 
jury is deliberating or voting.l ' 

Disruptionli.-No problems or disruptions have been reported by the State's 
.Attorney for lVl:inneliaha Oounty.'· Yet he construes theal'ove statute as author-

, izing counsel to engage in a "full representation" of the witness before the grand 
jury. The grand jury is used frequently in this county, but perhaps infrequently 
in others. There is no constitutional mandate on ,the use of the grand jury. The 
State's .Attorney may prosecute by information or indictment. Nevertheless, of 
the two grand juries sitting each year in Minnehaha County since 1972, ,the year 
of the enactment of the above right-to-counsel statute, the State's .Attorney re
calls only four instauces .i,n whicli witnel:lses requested the pl'esence of counsel, 
although about 25 persons were called who were thought to have had culpable 
invOlvement in matters under inquiry. The local bar is said to be small, neigh
borly, and disciplined. 

(8) UTA.H 

Statutes.-There is a caveat here on tlie question whether the state's statutes 
Itutliorize the presence of counsel in tlie grand jury room. The question has not 
been litigated or resolved. and county prosecutors take contrary views. 

One section of law, enacted in 1967, provides: "Any person called to testify 
before a grand jury must be advised of his constitutional right to be represented 
by counsel and his right not to say anything that may incriminate him. Upon 
a demllnd for such person for representation for [sic] counsel the proceedings 
must be delayed until counsel is present." '6 

A paragraph of another and earlier section, and not since amended or repealed, 
provides that "no person other than as in this section prescribed [counsel fOr the 
witness is not expressly prescribed] shall be permitted to be present during the 
sessions of the grand jury ..•. " II 

The Salt Lake County .Attorney'g office takes the position that the foregoing 
statutes do not uutllorize the presence of counsel in the grand jury room.'· The 
Utah County Attorney takes a contrary position."" 

l)isruptionil.-The Utah Oounty .Attorney advises that no grand jury has sat
in his county for 20 years past. The Salt Lake Oounty .Attorney informs \'s 
that the grl,lnd jury is not often used in his county or in the state as a whole. 
While ,tlie state constitution authorizes tlie prosecution of offenses by infqr
mation: or indictment, the states' implementing statutes discourage the latter.· A. 
g,r:and jury may be called into use only when it is made to appear to the court, 
---\-;-

12 Oklo IStllt. Ann., Title 22, § 340 (Act of:19'j'4)". . 
13 Telejlhone .interview Apr1l29; Andrew·M. COllts, DIst~lct Attorney tor.OkIllhoma Coun-

ty. The cuunty Ileat is nt OI,IahoIDa City. . ' , 
" S.D. Compo Lnws Ann. § 23-39--7 (Act of 11l72). 
:w Telell'hone interview Aprll 27, Gene KOlln, Stnte's Attorney for the . .county of Minnc-

, hnhll. Th~ county seat is at.Sioux Falls. . < 

,. Utah Code Ann., section 77-1\1--3 (Act of 1116i). 
11 Utah Code Ann.; sectioi.I'·77-1ll--9. 
14 Telephone intervIew MIlY 2, Jerry Kinghorn, Assistant County Attorney for Salt Lake 

;County. 'l'il1ich h'ns its seat,at Salt Lake City. 
19 Telephone iaterview May 3, Noal! T. WOQton, County Attorney for Utnh County w.blcb 

.bas Its seat at Provo. . , 

/ 
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:after hearing, that "law'enforcement has failed or that in the interest of justice 
a grand jury should be called.""" Since January 1975, whEm the term of the 
present. Salt. Lake County Attorney began, ol~e grand jury has been ·called into 
:session. 

.(9) ,VIRGINIA 

'St~tute.-,The presence of counsel is authorized only for a witness appearing 
be~ore the "special" grand jury when he testifies. "Such counSel sf.all have the 

:right to consult with and advise the witness during his examinatt'lu, but shall 
not have the right to conduct an examination of his own witness." The witness, 
moreover, mustprocore his own counset21 

The "special grand jury", first created In 1975, is restricted to the function 
·of investigating and reporting "concerning any condition which tends to promote 

., ;criminal activity hi the comlllunity or which. ~ndicates misfeasance .of. govern
mental authority by government agencies or the officials thereof." A regular grand 
jury is authorized to act on indictments prepared by the Commonwealth~s At
torney as well as 'perform the function of the special grand jury. 

'Dis-rupUon8.-None reported by commonwealth Attorneys for the cities of 
Norfolk and Virginia Beach of wllOm inquiries were made. Since the 1975 !!n
.actment, no special grand jury has been convened for Norfolk. 0nly one.7.iow in 
;session, was recently convened for Yirginia Beach. Several witnesses, with coun
sel present, have been heard by this jury. No disruptions have thus far been ex
perienced. None are anticipated for .thefuture, although about 50% of the wit
nes~s to be called are thought to be culpably involved in matters under inquiry 
and are expected to appear with counsel. (It is Said to be the practice in 'Vir
ginia to call only prosecution witnesses before regular .grand juries, which are 
cOJ;l~ued,totheil'. ;indicting . functl in , and. not ordinarily employed for investigat
ing purposes.) 

(10) WASHINGTON 

Stat·ute.-A witness has a right to the ,presence of counsel during his appear
.ance .before a grand jury or "special inquiry judge". J3ut when immunity is 
.granted to the witness, the attorney is excluded from the grand jury room, al
though the witness may leave the grand jury room "to ,confer" with hiS attorney. 
While present in the grand jury room the :attorney is limited to advISing such 
witness "concerning' hil:1 right to answer any questions and the form] of hi!! an-
:swer and shall not otheJ;wise engage in the prQceedings." .3 , 

Disruption8.-':'These statutory rights, so far as grand juries are concerned, 
appeal' to be of theoretical interestollly. Since their enactment no ,grand jury 
has 'been convened'in King County, the state's most populous'" In the .second. 
:most populous county, Pierce, only one grand jury was convened many years 
ago, the date being forgotten by the present Public .Attorney.'" While the,"spIlcial 
inquiry jUdge" is frequently utilized for. the conduct of. inquiSitorial investiga-. 
tioIlS, offenses 'are; throughout the <State, generally prosecuted by information. 
The,.state's, constitution :authorizes, prosecution by dnfol'lI,mtion or indictment, but 
the j:;tatutes arithorize,the COill."t to COl1Y('lleagrand jnry dnly "wll:erethe public 
inter.est so demands" or whenever so l~e(juested' by.a publ!c'attorney, COrpG,f/ltion 
-counselor city attorney "upon showing. of good cause". . '. 

GENERAL CONCLUSION 

Whether inla particular c1istrictthe grand' jury is used.freque'ntly or infre-' 
.quently, whether counsel is allowed for aU witnesses or only for some or under 
restricteUcircumstances, no public prosecutor ofaIiyof 'the more populous dis
tricts of those states which to any extent uuthOrize thepre!3ence of ·couIfsel,:an~· 
?f whom inql~iry was ma<le, has. rellort~d nuy aC,tual disruption of th~ grand; 
Jury's pl'oceedmgs by reason of the presence of counsel for the witness. '. 

Senator ABOUR;EzK. In Ari:mna, the statute says: "A 'person 1111Cler 
investigation' has, the right to the 'advice of counsel'''''hile giving tes,: 
timony before the grand jury." ". . 

, "utah Code Ann., sel!tion 77-18,..1.1 (Act of 1967). 
"" Va. Code Ahn. § 19:2-209 (Act of 1:075). 
'" RCW 10.27.080 Ilnd RCW 10.27.120 (Act of 1971).' . " .' . 
.. Telepbone interview May 10, Cnd Hultman, Senior Felony Attorney, Publ1c'Defehder'st 

Office for King County. with sent at Seattle. ' . . . . " . . ' ',' " 
.... Telephone IntJlrvlew r.ray 12. DonIHerron,.Publlc At.torney for Pierce County, '!Vit~ ·seat. n.t Tacoma;" , . . ', . . : ' 
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,,As for c1ismptions the m~m~rop.duih~states 'th#,;', 
In this State which baSil. dunt grand jUry sySfem,statewide and county;' 

neither the attorney general nor the county attorney for 1\Iaricopa County report· 
any disruptions. Prosecution of offenses by indictment is discretionary. Prose
cutors emphasize tllat they generally refrain fromcruling persons who would 
refuse to, give evidence by resorting to' the pnvilege ,against. self-incrimination: 

As for Illinois, the statute says: . 
A person "already charged with an offense" or against whom Ii bill of indi~f~:! 

n;tentis sought .hus the right "to be accomvunied by counsel \vho shall advise Inm 
of Ills rights" during the grand,jury.proceedings . 

. As for disruptio'I1S in Illmois: 
:None Teported' by the office of th~ State's attorney for Cool~ County, It is ,re:, 

quired by this State's . constitution that all felonies be prosecuted by indictment. 

As for Kansas: no. dIsruptions reported. 
In Michigan,~there were nOne reported. 
In Minnesota~ thei's were none reported. ' . 
. ,Three States, smce Uay 18, 1977, when tIlis was furnished by the 

Library of Congl;,ess-Massachusetts, l\Tew York, ancl Co~orado-have 
passed l'aws whicl1p@mit a lawyer in the grand jury room.. . 

In addition, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Utah, 'Virginia, and Wash-
mgion allow attorneys. That is the extent of thememorandmn. 

Have we given you a copy of that? 
Mr. HEnrANN. Yes, I have it. 
Senator AnoUREzK. That is more evidence than you have been able 

to give the committee on whether there could be disruptions in a ]'ed
eral grand jury or not. Do you want to follow up on that? 

Mr. HEYMANN. I want to add some of the other things that worry us, 
MI'. Chairman. One of our largest worries in the Federal system with' 
regard to providing cOIDlsel to witnesses is the fe'fir. I think rather ire'"' 
qU!'lntly realized, that counsel for a witness is likely to in fact represent 
the president of the corporation or tIle leader of the organized crime 
group. .. 
. Tliis is in many ways the first objection that our Federal prosecutors 
brmg up. The law is by no means clear that we can disqualify a counsel 
for a witness on the grounds that that counsel is too closely related to 
the target who is often higher up in an organization, legal or illegal. . 

The effect of having counsel ror tIle middle':level employee of a large 
organization, who was provided by the president of the organization1 
is to SUbstantially guarantee that the middle-level employee will not 
enjoy the rights of providing private testimony that a grand jury is 
mtended to. furnish. . " '. 

Whatever the inclination of the middle-level employee to tell the 
truth about a corporate swindle, it cannot be assumed that the middle"
level employee will do that if the president's counselor a cOlmsel select
ed by the president is nearby. . ' 

It looks like this is an easy problem to remedy at nrst. It l;Ul'ns out 
to be an extremely difficult one to remedy without depriving all wit
nesses to their right of a choice of counsel. To some it would seem to re
quire that tpe witness say: "I dl? not want counsel provided for n;ee 
by the preSIdent of the corporatIOn or by the leader of the organized 
crime group." ". .' 

The witness has to step out and identify Ilm1self or herself as want
mg to deal separately and not wanting to be provided with counsel who 

/ 
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would tidvlse"'the . witness to irt:vokli tlie :fifthartiendmcllt, whether ap
propriately or not, but who' would advIse the witn~ss to piotect the', 
principle.. .' '. ..' '. .• . 
. It is ~ xery troublesomeproble:in to us, because most Of our inv8sti-. 

gation~ :OUg}l~ to be' of l~rge, brgailiz.atio~s. Tlll;ly' require th~takll:g 
of testlinollYln a grand Juryn.:onirtildleveland lower level people ill a larO'e orO'!iniza,tion. ' ". .' ," , . . '. 
Se~atot' ¥0D;RE,zJr. I thi~kyou raisen reasonably good point p,bouti 

that.' ," ,. .• ...., 
. How8ver,I'wohld'pe:rsonalIydisagree'with the'cQilceptoi' the idea 
that it could not' be remedied. I think quite easily it could be remedied: 
by prohibiting multiple representation of clients 01' 'witnesses by one 
lawyer in situations where there is a clear conflict of interest. . . 

'. It could' also 'be remedied: by a rule prohibiting a lawyer 'from rep
resenting the witness who is closely associated iIi any'way with atar~: 
get or anothersubjechj£ t1le investigation) where thereis a clear con
flict of interest. '." . . . . ."; 

n tliht'sitlidti6n is adequately dealt with and if there is a way' that 
the witness or the president of t}le corporation.is going to get around~ 
that,rule ill any event, I do not think'tliat itwQulddo you much good to . 
call that witness if they are tho,t'tougl1 a.bout getting a,rou'nd it. ., 

. I think you '""buld not lose a thing, but in fact yon would gain it great 
deal by a1l9whlg lawyers in the grandjul'Y room. Nothing would be lost 
by pr0Jn~l~a.ting sueha rule. .' . . .' .. .. 

I thmk It 1S a good amendment. We wilIexamme the legIslation for 
possible amendments. " 

Mr. HEnrANN. r· certainly think that it is an important matter 
thai has to 00: dealt with in legislation which takes 'your form, Mr .. 
Chairman.'·. . . 

There are a variety of courts of appeal cases waltzing around this 
issue in a way'that is interesting, and they are having great difficulty 
in handling them. , .. . '.' 

Senator ABOUREZK. IhavG been llo,nded the ABA.'srecommendation 
on this subj~ct. Perhaps you ha'Veread this: 

A lawyer or1awyers who are associated inpracti.Ge sh()tM.not continue multiple 
representation of clients in a gr!1.ncljury proceeding i~ the exercise of the lawyers' 
independent professional jltdgmeIit 011 behalf of one of the clients will be or is 
likely to be adverlSely affected by his or Iter representation. of another client. If 
thecourtdeter¢ines that this'principle is violated, it may ~>r4~er separate repre
sentation of. witnesses giving appropriate weigbt to an individual's right to coun" 
sel of his or her own choosing'. , ' 

So,. if there i~ a suspicion on the part of anyoI1~ that it is goiy{g to b~ 
a setup lawyer; thencel1;ainly the prosecutor cart go to the court and 
have it taken care ofin that re~ard. Don't you think~. . . 

Mr. HEnfANN. I happened by chance to be handed yesterday. a brief 
we are filing in .the Supreme Court in opposition to certiorari where it 
says,tl).e third circuit divided'right do:wnthe middle ill a case on 
whether theyhaye the power to 'disqualify ,an attol'l1ey in what seems 
to~etQ,b~ the clearest casE\of conflict .0.£ interest.,r approveo£whnt 
the' bar assQciationis> reco.mmending, Mr .. Chah'man, liutit is not . easy 
toliandleas3;matte~oflaw.' .,,' 

Senator ABOUREZK. How about if we put it in statuto'ry language ~. 
Mr. HEnrANN. Yon will still have constitntionalproblems. 
Senator ABOUREZK. How ~ 
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:Mr. HEnrANN. Because -the sixth amendment, and ~eventh ~mend-
ment give witnesses ,a right to cO\lll!3el. It means, to a la~gee~t~llt, the, /' " 
counsel oftheir choice., ,,' , , 
, I,have,never looked ,hard at the constitutionql issue tq Jm9W whether 

it can~be,done or cannot'be done. I do, not think that my .statefnent tl~at 
itis a ,difficult, problem .is ,a good;enoQgh reason fO,r,expludiD;g1awyers 
from grand jury rooms, but it is a difficult problem)L;nd·oI),e.that J}as 
to,be addressed,before.one.can,comfortably proceed on.the assulIlptlOn 
that the lawyer will be a lawyer for the witness and tiot for the target., 

Senator AnouREZK.r do:rlOtlmderstand. you,arewQr,rl,ed-about this' 
constitutional problem, but ;youal'e,not worried about c6mpellingtesti
mony as,thriugh,thatdidnot ,pose R constitution!\.l problem. Y.ou don't: 
seem to beconsiatent. , ' " ' {. " ' 

".Mi·;HEyl\UNN. I don't ,believe compelling testi!l).10ny does present a ~ 
constitutional problem. 

SenatoJ;' AnoUREzK. From ,R ,target or :potential \t/1l'get ~ That does not 
present a problem ~ , , 

Mr. HEYMANN. You ,mean after granting unnnmity or without i' 
g.ranting immunity ~ , 

Senator AnQUREzK. Without granting immunity. You Wer.e; .speak
ing eadler'about .bringing somebody up. as R witness ,and :oompelling 
him to' testify, ind you, said that one of the maj or purposes :0£ the 
grand jury is tocompeltestimony. ' , . 

Mr. HEn[ANN. After giving a warning about the fi£bh ,.amendment 
lll;R s~tuation 'wJlere the pe).'son is .free .to refuse to ansWer on 19rolmds 
of the fifth amendment. 

Senator AnOunEZI\:. L,et's talk,about,thexeality. Yon,havea,witness 
in the grana jury rooffi'who is not 'entitled to his or her lawyer in the 
1'00trl with them, That witness is afraid. The lawyer may ,be right 
outside the Ioom, but that witness is afraid.of :l)aintingJumselt ar.her
self by walking0ut to get advice, There -is ,a strong .impression in the 
mind of that witness t.hat if he or she gets up and goes outside. an~ 
asks ,the .la:wy~l." a !question that the. grand jury is ,going to thinlr they 
have done something wrong, It scares :them to .death liJl,iiIrlost likely 
they will try, to tough it .o~~t and ~ot ,g'et the cOuns~l th~yneed. 

Is tl1atn. fau'statement or lJ.l11 lbemg' maccurate ~. . 
lIfr.,HEYl\rANiN. I thinkthat~s.baslCally,a fair statement, yes .. 
Senator ABOunEzK~J\fr. Regnery~· , . 
Mr. REGNERY. Isn't .simply theit'ltimidationtluit isobyiously'pres~ 

eht for tne witness who is in ,the grana jury room. witnouta lawYer 
as important a. reason why he woulclp.ot go Ql1t to see~ the.a9,vice of ~, I 

his counsel DoS the fear OI tainting his testitnony~ i£'somebodyis called 
before a. gralld jUl}r, he has prob~bly never'beenthere before and he is 
scared 'and intimidated' by ihe . whole process, 'and he would simply 
answer the qtlestionsa's asked, wouldn'the~ : ,. . ,,- ; ~. 

Mr. ·}IEYlI[llNJ;T .. I think 'your expl:m'a~ion!s 'as: .'~oOcl. :a:i' Serratoi' 
A:bOlll'ezk's.Baslcally what we are dOIng lstlus. 1'0lJeabwlutely ,a;c~ 
curate and honest, whatwiHireclealing with tis ihebalr to ac~sto:a 
lawyer that comes from having to assert oneself in 'a settmgwhere iHs 
not readily invited to get up and leave the room. lYouniightsay~it'is 
fear of tainting the grand jury, and they woutdthinkvou'Wer~;guilty'; 
Bllt you lliignt say it issirilply the social r>resstirethat'one Ifeelsinihat 
-setting inlea,ryngtheroom. :. , 
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It is that relatively, subtlesb6ial Pl'~Ssur,es thatT~mains even after 
the Witness has oeen given' a card sayillg : "Look, you arfi free to l~ave 
the roOm wheney'er you want'tq S<:le your attorney who isolltside." 
Thereis still a little socralpressurethatremains. . , 

However,tha£ sOGlial 'pressur~,after, yOl;r ha'Ve heeil told of the 
fifth amendmen~ rig'Ylts:an~' aft~~you' have', iJee1!: told: tlutt .yo~ can 
leave. the room, 1$ not coerClOn of the sort that TalSeS a constltuhonal 
problem. " :",', ," " ': r ': "" ,,',;.' ,'f' 

Mr. ,p AULEY.Whlit you:. can intimidation, to tlie 'Sliprema Cburt 
is called "t~e truth-engen~el'in'g atn:1~~pheI'e of' thegrandjury.'~ 'Fliat 
sort of, socIal pressure tliat does eXIst where you have 23 CItizens 
who are exerting some sort of intan,gi,ble pressul'eon the witness to 
tell ap he lmows abou~ the i!l;cident 'in :question ratli~rthali,invoke 
the fifth aD?-en,~!I1ent prIVllege IS 'That we have. ." .,.. 

"\V'e d? not Ylewth~t as:al~,evll bu~ r:atl!er as mdeed exeb1p~~£yll1g, 
"hat the prope:dunctIOI1 ofthe grand'lury IS'. ,. ",' 

Mr. REGNERy. Don't you think though tliat fo 80me extent there.is 
a 'conflic~ with what you' are ,saying' between t)l!l.t funct~ion of the, 
grand j?FY in, tlie! who~e du~, Dsocess sy.sten:l.'l\Vhilih i~ i'ep,lly the 
founda.tlOn of' all AmerIcan Justice., It:seeplsto me that the same. 
argum~n:t could be made 'in trials or discoveryproceeding~ in civil' 
matters,or any number of other places. ., , 

But, because of the str.ong adherence to the whole due process and 
constitutional rights system that we have in our whole system \ it 
seems to me that theargumeJ:tt can strongly pe made:that an attorney 
is the right of a witness before a gr'and jury. 

I wonder if in fact this is the case. The basis of' your objection is 
having attorneys there because of the disruption potential. But the 
Senator, pointed out that there are disruptions in every part of the 
criminal justice system. , . , 

I wonder if those disruptions are. not worth the small amount of 
protection given the witliess as a trade-o:ff~ 

lvIr. PAULE):,; It. is not the disruption alone that we are concerned 
about. It is the loss of spontaneity in response and the fear, that. the 
witnesses' responses will take the form suggested to them by their 
attOl:ney ratl;er than l'epresenth~fi~ their own:more spontaneous an~wer 
!o the q~estlOn .. Thus, there:WI ~e a loss of accura.te and r~hable 
mfQrmatIon receIved by the grand JUry as a result of l1itervent~on by 
counsel in the process. There is that aspect as well. 

As Mr. Heymann stated earlier, this is an institution which under 
the Constitution is simply. not designed to be an adversariaI process. 
It is designed to be, an inquisitorial process. , , '.' . 
, . S~nator AJ30UREZK. 1 woul~ disagree :with that contention. I don't, 

tJijnk it was 'ever designed to be inquisitorial. There is a difference 
between ,an investigative and ap. inqujsitorial function. r thiilk the 
grand jury as it is . structured now is inquisitorial but 1 don't think: 
that is what it waf? d~signe.d to be. , ,. . ' . 
.. Would it not 'workinth~ converse as well ? Would not a Ia;wyer 
!lJld a witness be afraiqo£: antagonizing a grand:' jury as well ~ 1 am 
talking about the situation where they opj'ect frivolously, or. , object' 
too often. A lawyer who is inte,rested':inthe. interest of hiR client-
wonld he not tell his client not to answer in the most critical of' areas 
und the most critical of questions ~ 

\ 
" 
,\ ,\ 
\ 
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. l\fl', PAULEY,. Xf . the client were so~neml(~as to whom the lawyer 
believed no firm d(,'~ision had,hee,n illade yet by the prosecutor to 
indict hjm or not, then r think that: concern that YOll mentioned wt;uld 
exist. If the person were someone. whom, the laWyer believeclwas going 
t9be,indicted, then.it ·WOl11d. becoine in his mterest ,and. therefore 
that of his lawyer to dellty, and procrastinate', and. to throw a monkey 
wrimch into the proceedings as'111uch as possible. ,.' , , .' 

Senator AnOTInEzK. In essence what is wrong withthat~ I don't 
us~ the terms you do about throwing a monkey wrench in, but'in pro
teGtingacli~nt, whom lle thillks might be charged. Is there anything 
wrong ~vith' a lawyer trying to put a stopto that '4 

l\fr.lIEYl\IANN. I would have taken Mr. Pauley's poiq,t in a general 
way to make the same answer, Mr. Chairman. ' 

Tactically sometimes it will ob.viously be desh'abletb try to appeu.l 
to the grand jury as anextrell1ely reasonable person. Sometimes it is 
going to be desirable to prevent the grand jury from hel1ring any evi
dence and getting any spontaneous responses from the witness. 
, In some.cases there will be no thought from the beginning that the 
witnes~ could possibly be prosecuted. In those cases the lawyer may 
'Very, well want to help the witness protect an employer, an associate, 
and do the protecting by making a series of unreasonable objections. 

However, . tactically I think a lawyer could go either of the two 
ways. . 
,Senator AnoUREZK. I agree. I also think that what we are talking 

about is are procedural safeguards included in. rules of procedure and 
under the Constitntion. The theory is that it is. better to let 100 
guilty people go free than to convict 1 innocent one. . 

T do not think the balance is even that imbalanced. In :fact, I think 
that if yOl~ allowed an attol'lley in HIe grand jury room, that would not 
be the case. It seems to me that if you did prevent the conviction of 1 
guilty person or 10 guilty people by having a lawyer in the grand jUl.'Y 
room, then would it not be worth it? Honestly, wouldn't it be wortl), it 
to pr<:>tect the rights of ma\lY, many more innocent people ~ These 
people get shafted and speared by lUueasonable prosecutors and po
l;itically motivated prosecutors. Noone is present to protect them 
~ow. . . , 

l\fr; R:EnIANN. ~~t .. Chairman, the lawyer fO,r a witness in the grand 
j,l,try room will have no obyious. iinpact on whether somebody else, 
about whom the wit~\ess is testifying is going to he charged~ It is even 
leSS pl;lvious whetllel'.any inipnct there might be would -be toward re
leasing /1ndlUaking S11re the innocent are not charged. . ' 
. Senator AnOUllliZR:. I am not .(iWen worried al::>out whether somebody 

is . chal:ged 01' not. That SOl;t 6f thing :.b'alances out. n there is an 
hoqest investigatiOl1. gOhlg on, then I do not think the .ordinary citi
zen. will t;ry to obstruct. that. It the 'Witness was a person involved in 
tho cdme, ~lil11sel:f, then certainly he would. try to protect I~imse1f. I' 
think that 'situation would exist no matter what. ' . . ., . 

However, we are not talking about convictions or indictmffilts. We .a.re 
ta1king about a;bu~e of a person's constitutional due process rigllts by 
prosecutors who !l,re.ollt on fishing expeditions and who .ar.e out. for 
ll).alevolent purposes, of. some sort. .'; .' .. , 

Is not the proteotiOll of the 'V;itness worth something? . .' , 

I 

/ 
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,:Mr, lIEYMANN. BuUhe 'Witness is already protected.· Yes, the 'protec
tion of the witness is wo),'th a great 'deal, Mr. Chairman, but we are 
i;allcing ab<?ut this.d,iffel'ence. You and I a.re talking n.~ut tlVs ~iffor
·ence. That IS the difference between. the present protectIOn Whlch Istlie 
rio'Ilt to walk 13 or 15 feet out a door and pick up the attorney anc\ walk 
to 'the judge and say, "Get that guy off my back.!~ Or your system which 
is the right to turn to .the person next to you and SI1Y, "Should we not 
,get up," or have the lawyer next to you say, "let7s get up, go. out here, 
.and see the judge." .... 

Senator-AnoUREzK. 113n't that a psychological barrier that most )vllt
nesses cannot breach ~ 

Mr. llinUNN'. It is a psychological barrier, but it is nota huge one, 
It is a small one. A$ Mr. Pauley said, Mr. Chairman, you may consWer 
it a'barrier in one sen1:1e, but from another sense, it is what the Supreme 
'Court has.described as "the truth-inducing atmosphere" of the gl.'and 
jury.13y that little difference thaMhere is between us-which is 13 feet 
plus the psychological pressure and the social pr~sure of walking those 
feet-by that little distance you -are either encouraging people to testify 
a little bit more or you are encouraging the1n to object to testifying I.t 
little bitmol'e. 

It is important thn.t both of us see tliat we are talking about a little 
bit. . 

Senator AnoUREZK. I would take issue with that characterization of a 
truth-inducing atmosphere. Would it be less truth inducing if a lawyer 
were present in th:e grand jury room~' Is it less truth inducing in a 
courtroom that a lawyeL' is p:resent~·· .' . 
c Mr.lIEnrANN. The courtroom example'is a perfect one. We would 

never-you, I believe, or I or anyone els'1-dream of haY41g a trial w1th 
the witnesses represented py counsel at theh' arm. 

Senator ABOUREZK. I have represented witnesses in trials. That is, 
somebody who iSllot a target butis charged with a crime. I have repte'
sell!ted a witness who was cluU'ged with one crime all another sepamte 
charge, and who was a witness, and I sat there ahd advised that witness 
of his right not to' incriminate himself. . 
. ~h. HEnrANN: 'Vhere the witness is in obvious '<langeI: of self:' 
incrimination, yes, I agree. In any other circumstance, no. . 
'0 Senator .A.nOUREZK. Second,in any other circumstance lna trial, tlu1t 
wit:ness knows he or she is not a target of that trial. The defendant is 
named in the indictment.- Right ~ So when· the witness is. called, that 
is it. . e' ,. • 

.1'Ir. lIEY:r."rA~N~ 'Ye will advise targets. The trouble 'with the gJ.'and 
·jury setting is that it~s an investigative setting. We will advise targets~ 
Our tegulatio:ns require us or our guidelines l'cquil'eus. to alert tal'gets 
to their:target status'. We do tliat. . . . . 

Was ,the witness in the case where you were repl'esentingthat witness 
ill: danger of being clia,rgecl orhad he beeh Cllal'ged ~ ,.'. 

Seuator,AnbuREzK. He had beenchargecL . . . ~. '0 

. Mr; HEnrANN. Ce:rtainly you would discourage that witness·from. 
testifying loosely, .freely, spontaneously. You would want yourself to 
,have some controlas}to what the'fillsiyers are going ,to be and' the 
qnestions thatmightillvolve your ·client. III other woids,' certainly 
it· 'was a desirable but, 11'CvertheleSs, significant ililpec1iment· .~~ ;,tl(e 
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witness' lull testimony. Is that correct in that case? I would. suppose 
thatt1111,t witness did not look lik~ other. witnesses' to· the memool's 
of the jury~' .' : 

Senator' AnounEZK'.That is true • 
. Ml'; HEYMANN. The price of that is' wol'th paying in .!It situation 

where the witness is in obvious danger, and we have to db, it with 
regard to··targets in It graru:l jury. ' . 
. IIoweter, if we did it iIT. regard to every witness.at .n. trial dr in a 
gra~d jury, then that is som~thing else.. . . ' . .' 
, Senator AnOUREZK. There IS another bIt of })llotectlOll whwh you 
have not talked about with respect to a grand jury fis opposed to a 
I:agUlar court trial.' . 

'In the grand jury th" witness is there all 'by himself: He is ab
solutely alone. They cl1n, of course', 'Walk out >the 13 il!et, hut iii 
happens to be 13,000 mIles psychologically. It's not just exactly 13 
feet I would say.. . . . . . . 
. , r, don't think you would deny that. It is· a long distance psycho~ 
logically fat· ,ft .witness to get up and wwlk out, saying that 'he hasta 
tallt to' his lawyer before he an:swers that question. 

Mr. HEY:rtfANN. It certainly can be, depending on the witness. 
Senator AnQUUEzK. Absolutely. 
Mr. HEYMANN. It certainly can be, depending on when the wit-

neSs- . 
Semitor Anounmrn:. Absolutely.· . 
But in a 'Court there is a judge presiding. There jsn-defense counsel 

who is able to get up and object in 'case the judge cloes not see fit to 
try: to protect a' witness' rights. There is not that .protection in the 
gmnd jury rooTh. 

The witness in a. grand jury room is highly vulnerable and can 
become a target at any time. He has no procedural safeguar.ds of any 
kihd 'as he sits in the grand jl11'Y chamber; 1Vould you comment on 
that? 

Mr. HEY:rtIANN. I will' offer you, )f1'. Chairman. the same type of 
arrangement you were offering me earlier. r will agree with 'that 
because it is right. If you will also agree that it lIas it reverse side 
which is also important. 

The judge is there in the courtroom in a trial. wl1ere he can protect 
the witness. against abusive questioning. This also means that a judge 
is there to rule immediately and promptly on any question or any 
objection on any matt~r like tlHtt. 

In a grand jury nobody is proposing having a judge in. the room. 
Givin~ t11e witness an attorney who i~ lik~ly to make a large n~m.bel' 
of obJections has the problem: that It will' cause us not to SImply 
resolve things on the spot with the judge there where you make the 
objection to the. judge, and the judge rules, but you will disturh the 
grand jury !'oom and you will have to find a judga who is sitting On 
something else and you will have to wait until the judge is rendy.Then 
you will argue the matter before the judge and go back to the grand 
jury room and maybe start all over again. ' 

. The absence of the judge is important, as you point out, because 
the witness is less protected. It is important, as r point out, because 
it means every dispute between defense attorney, and the prosecutor, 
and the grand jury is likely to consume one-half hour or 1 hour rather 
than seconds. 
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Senator AnOUREZK. You,already have admitted that everything you 
.have said about the potential disruption caused by an attorney in the 
grand jury room is supposition on your part because you have no 
practicalexperiGnce. Is that not right ~ . 

Mr. HEYMANN. I would not have used the wOl;cl'''supposition,'' but 
we ha V8.no experience. . '. ' 

Senator AriOUREZK. "What would you say ~ Speculation ~ "Whnt term 
would :you use,~ 

~1r. PAULEY. "Extrapolation." 
Senator AnoUREZK. That is speculation. Itis exactly the same thing 

as speculation. 
Mr. HEnIA},"N. The question as to whethar it is speculation or not 

depends upon whether there is arty reason to believe that the normal 
rules o£ 'litlvocacy andde£ense representation fure likely to not apply 
in a grand jurv room in the same way that the.y apply elsewhere. 

Senator AnOUlJEzK. We do not now know the fill:;.lshape of this 
legislation. We are discussing many different aspects of grand jury 
problems. On one hand, we are discussing the normal rules of ad
vocacy. On the other hand we are discussing the existence and the 
rjght to a dvice to the witness of counseL Nobody knows 110W this 
thing wl11 evenj;ually come out when it is passed, Hit is passed. 

So, I want to say that. 
l\fr.HEnrANN. I agree that we cannot point to ~perience of attor

neys in a grand jury room which has been disruptive and impossible 
to deal with. 

Senator ABbUREZK. As £01' "extrapolation," its actual definition is 
the assumntion o£ a certain set of facts based on known and existing 
facts:I don't think you could call that even extrapolation, because .you 
have no known or existing facts upon which to base an extrapolation. 

I would have to say that all you are doing is speculating. Let me 
ask you o~e question: Mr. Regnery has a few questions, but let me 
ask you thIS. 

H we could show by the experience of the States which have had 
this system with the right to counsel in the grand jury room, that is 
if we could show that it worked well, would you change yo\1r position 
on this legislation ~ 

Mr. HEYlIIANN~ 'Ve would certainly be influenced by that. I have 
mentioned this. I take seriously each o£ the three major objections: 
The possibility of simple disruption-and I would be influenced by 
evidence on that-the difference in spontaneity that takes place which 
is close to disruptiollwhere n. witness talks h1111sel£ rather than con
sulting on an immediate basis with the lawyer-and I think that is an 
impox'tantreason why we don:'t have lawyers for witnesses at trials
and the conflict of interest o£ attorneys. But evidence on the first 
"Would influence me. 

Sel.1ator AnoUREZK. How about evidence on the other two~· 
Mr. HEYMANN. Evidence on all three would influence me. 
Senator AnOUREZK. Do you think yott would change your position 

on the legislation if you could be shown th,at evidence on all three 
. .pfthose~ 

Mr. HEYl\IANN. I think I would. Yes . 
. Senator ;A:BOUREZK. I believe that yOlt woulda:lso. 

1\:[1'. Eegnery1 '.' 

/ 
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Mr. REGNER);. 'I!hepurpose of the grand jury is to get indictments. 
'We are talking about disruptions. I wonder if there is any evidence 01"' 
studies that you know 6r .that might sh?d some light Oli the question 
as ~o whether or npt havmg attorneys m the room would make any 
difference as to indictments. 

Mr. PAULEy •. 1 think ror the same reasons that Mr. Heymann men
tioned, there is no experience as such. 

I do not think that the purpose of grand juries is to obt.ain indict-
m~nts. It is a purpose. . 

Mr. REGNERY. Yon know of no studies or mridence that would incli
cate the difference between the percentage of indictments, if you· can 
nieasure it that way, if the attorney were there or not ~ 

Mr. PAULEY. You are talklllg about extrapolating or speculating 
from existing experience to reach a conclusion as to the impact of some 
new iactorbeing inserted into the existing grand juty process. 

I think our belief is that it would tend to delay the course of grand 
jury proceeclings and that on a nationwide basis that delay would 
mean that grand juries were able to handle fewer cases. What dimen
sion thut is I don'tlmow. 

Mr. REGNERY.The experience of Stutes who havfl instituted that 
would be crucial. Right ~ ll< 

Mr. HE:n.rANN. I think om pl,-ohlem would be more ql'lalitative than 
quantitative. I have no idea what would happen in terms or numbers. 

v'iThat I am afraid would happen would be that the cases that we 
now see which rely on. somewhat 11esitant witnesses, witnesses who 
do. l~Ot really want to coopemte but do not have a fifth amendment 
pnVJleg8, let us say, that those cases would no longer be brought to 
u grund jury. This is because we would see that the witness who did 
llo~t want to cooperate would be able to disrupt that particular grand 
jury proceeding with help 0:£ an attorney. 

We might have the same. numbers, but there would be cases where 
you had witnesses with no privilege and they can now be compelled 
to testify. They would not longer be bronght. 

Senato]' ABOURRZK. Tllut js speculation again. You have no studies 
to show that that has happened anywhere in the States. 

Mr. HEYUANN. The last statement was complete speculation. Yes, 
that is correct, l\Il'. Chairman. 

I live in a world where we have to decide things all the time on 
the basis of speculation, l\fr, Chairman. . 

In the absence of evidence, I have to do that. I like evidence, of 
course; . 

Senator AnoUREzK, That kind of thing is all right up here in the 
Congress, but it worries me in the Ju~tice Department. [Laughter.] 
. Wh.at we do up here is not all that important. What you do is 

qUIte Important. 
Mr. FfEY,M:A. .. '1'N. It is frightenhig to think we have been l'elying 011 

you anclyou ha,ve been telymg on \lS. [La:ugh~er.] ... 
Se:qator A.BommzK. That 1S frlghtelllng 1f you have been. relymg 

ohus. ' 
We have a lot or other questions: ",Ve have other witnesses, so I think 

we had better move on. .. ... . 
This has been a very interesting discussion. I wonder if we might be 

able to arrange for a return engagement for you. We have !:iome' other 
areas liKe immunity and things like that about which we would very 
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. much like to taik to you. They calmot be huncHed ~n \Vl:itten questions 
and answers. . , 

Mr. lIEy:i\uNN. That will be fine. ' 
Senator AnoUREzK~ It is enlightening to have this on the record. 

I sincerely appreciate yqur attempt at forthrightness in your answers. 
I understand how difficult it is for you. You tn'clooking at it·from 
the prosecutor's standpoint, and you don?t 'Want to give up anything. 
I think that is precisely what is happening here. 

However, I think if you were sitting not as prosecutors but as judges 
or objective observers that you would have to agree with 'Us that 
there are some changes that desperately need to be made in the grand 
jury system. , 
If you want to answer yes to that, go ahead. [Laughter.] 
Mr. HEYl\UNN. I do not waJlt to answer yes to it, Mr. Chairman. 

It has been such a gracious and pleasant hearing that I think we 
ought to leave it at that. 

Senator AnoUREZ)I-, Thank you. We will try to have another morning. 
We will ask only the Justir.t; Department to testify, because it would 
give us more time to exp] ore thescissues. It has been interesting. Thank 
yon. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Heymann follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PHILIP B. HEY~rANN 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased to be here 
today to present for your consideration the views of the Department of Justice 
on S. 3405, a bill to "reform" the federal grand jury. 

At the outset, let me confirm the Department of Justice's overriding interest 
in preserving and protecting the fundamental rights of all citizens in the admin
istration and delivery of criminal justice. Our most impOl:tant government institu
tions and systems are deSigned and have evolved to guarantee constitutional 
right:[l and maintain a free and independent society . 

,We welcome and support efforts to improve any aspect of the federal system 
of criminal justice that will permit it to perform its vital functions more effec
tively,more' eqUitably, and more responsibly. In particular, .we welcome and 
support improvements to the gran.d jury, which has been an integral and indis-
pensable part of that system for the past two hundred years. , 

The Department of Justice is committed to many of the principles for improve
ment of .the grand jury system which underlie. provisions of S. 1449 and. which 
have been . suggested by others, such as the American Bar Association which 
adopted in August of 1977 some twenty-five principles for grand jury legislation. 
In December of 1977, the Department of Justice, after thorough consideration, 
promulgated guidelines in the United States Attorneys' l\fanual setting forth 
principles to be followed by federal prosecutors in the conduct of grand jury 
proceedings. 

These guidelines (a copy of. which is appended to my Statement) include a 
recognition that: (1) as ageIieral rule, witnesses shoulcl recoive a' notice of their 
basic' rights simultaneously with ,their receipt of a subpoena requiring. their 
appearance before the grand jilry ;(2) 'generally "targetfl" Of an investigation 
shoul(i not be subpoenaed before the grand jury but those who wish voluntarily 
to appear should be permitted to do so and,. where appropriate, should. be notified 
ot their'target status; (3). generally"u target.of an investigation who states in 
writing that he will refuse to testify on Fifth Amendment grounds should be 
excused from testifying unless the grand jurY'insist!l'ilpQn his appearance'; (4) a 
prosecutor should 'not present evidence against: a person to 'the grand jury which 
he knows was obtained as a result of a clear violation of the person's constitu
tional rights; (5) a prosecutor should prescmt evidence to the grand jury:which 
directly negates the. gnilt of it :p{!rS(Ill. unuer im'estigaUori, before. seeking an 
indictment against· such a person; (6) the use of "forthwith" subpoenas should 
be limited to situations in wllichswift action is important and. :utilized 'only with 
prior approval of the United States Attorney; and (7) once a grand jury has 
returned a no-bill or otherwise acted on the merits In declining to return an 
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indictment, the same matte!.' should not be presented to another grand jury in 
the absence of additional or newly discovered'evidence, and then only with the 
priOl: approval of the appropriate Assistant Attorney GeneraL 

The Department has a contin'ling int!)re$t in iD;lprQving grand jUty practices. / 
Our. review of grand jul,'y ,system that .resulted in the issuance of the December 
1977 guidelines is a reflection of OUl.: ongoing concern. A further indication of 
our continuing interest in the fairness of the ,grand jury process is 1:he recent 
proInulgation of an additional guideline generally discouraging the practice :of 

,naming persons juindictments asunindicted cocconspirators. 
In addition to the foregoing principles embodied in our guidelines, we agree 

that a prosecutor should not ,recommend to the grand jury nor sign an indictment 
returned. by the grand jury if the evidence presented is leglilly insufficient; II. 
prosecutor should not use a grand jury to ,procure evidence r'or preparation fora 
pending trial; prosecutors shoUld not harass or unreasona~dy' {}elay witMllseS; 
arguments impermissible at tl'.inl should not be madetJ:o 0., g!.'andiiu!-';r;,prose(."Ucors 
should scrupulously preserve gr;Ultl jl,H'Y secrecy; and the cOUlt's charge t9 the 
grand jury shoUld be full and COD;lplete and available to the grand jury in wrIting. t, 

By striving to irop!:ove the fnJl' ;md efficient 'performance of th .. ~grarid jury 
through review 'vf 'procedures and: the promulgation of guidelines, ,we do not 
intend to suggest that we share the views of some that the federal grand jury 
system is in need of ,thorough overllfiuling or c1ra,stic revision. On the contrary, 
we believe the federa.l grand jury system is fundamentally sound. It has served 
well throughout the history of our Republic, and contInues to serve as ail effec
tive, fair, .and essential institution for the investigation of criminal activity llud 
the initfition of criminal charges. 

We are committed to join and cooperlltewith Congress and this Subcommittee 
in pursuit of our mutual goals to provide the public with the best criminal justice 
system obtainable as well as with fair and jl1St persons to serve it. 

Let me now advise you in gtellter particularity (lfthe Department of Justic~ 
position ,vith respect to some of the more siguifi\!aIlt provisions in S. 3405. 

REOALOITRANT WITNESSES 

Section 2 of the bill would amend 28 U.S.C. 1826, in part so that the present 
eighteen-month limit Oil confinement for 'civil contempt would be reduced to six 

~'months; so that a witness who had once been,}leld'in civil contempt could not be 
confined again,either for civil or crhninal: conteniPt, for a subsequent refusal to 
testify or provide information concerning the same transaction; 'and so that a 
refusal to provide information before a grand jury could not be punishable if 
the request for information was based upon evidence obtained by an unlawful 
act or in violation of the witnesses's constitutional or federal statutory rights. 

In return for the substantial benefits of order, liil'erty, and peace that it confe'rr; 
upon tts citizens, our society also imposes upon them certain basic obligations 
such as the duty to perform service as a juror and to testify truthfully when 
summoned before a court, grand jury, or other lawful proceeding. Viewing the 
matter in this context, the Department of Justice opposes any substantialweuk
ening of the present civil contempt remedy as inimical to the pul)lfc interest. The 
power to compel citizens to testify, as the Supreme Court has often noted, is one 

.{)f the most important and necessary powers of government in an ordered socieL'y. 
E.g., M1trpl1!1J v. Waterfront Oommission, 373 U.S.' 52,93 (1964). To {}o justice, 
the government must frequently depend upon the contempt ;process with respect ~'I 
to persons who refuse, for reasons other than a legally recognized privilege, to 
,peti;orm their cIvic dutyunde!.' law to provide evidence with respect to u possible 
violation of federal criroinallaws to a gloand jury or count. 

In our view, it does not necessarily follow that, 'because a witness has been 
confinea. for six months, the witness will not :finally relent and testify. On the '!r' 
other hand, the ,present eighteen-month maximum. period of confillementper-
mitted for civil contempt uilder 28 U.S.C.1826 is, we 'agree, beyond what is 
necessary to assure that ,the!civil 'contempt mechanism have ,ample opportunity 
to achieve its purpose of securing t11e ,witness's compliance. Accordingly, we 
favor',a: . reduction of· the maximum period of confinement ;ul1o~ved forQiv~l con-
tempt ·purposes :to twelve: months.' 

• l This ,does .not mean that a court is required ,to, keep·' a recalcitrnnt witness 'in .confllie
, ment for liP to the llla:dmum perlnisslllIe Period unner thl' statute. A court is free to con
"chide at any time that fllrther Incarceration of a rccalcltrl1:'nt witness wllI not ca11se the 

wltl\ess to relent :al\d testlf7, Bnd, upon such grounds, to releas!) ,the· wlj:n'esl! .. from 
'"conllnemel\t. 
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We are, however, opposed to the bill's proposal for restrictions OIl confinement 
:for crl\uinal or civil contempt for subsequent refusals to testify involving the 
,Same transaction. This would lead to the intolerable result thllt a witness ,could 
refuse to testify :before a grand jury, suffer a brief confinement for civil con
tempt, obey thlJ order and testify, and then subsequently refuse to testify at 
trial, and the trial judge would be poW'erless to do anything about the contempt. 
Furthermore, the proposal would prevent repeated confinemenis for civil con
·tempt even in those instances where there is every reasOll to believe a repeated 
,order of confinement would not be futile Or merely puuitive, und indeed, may 
,be necessary to prevent a miscarriage of justice. 

For example, as the proposal is drafted, a witness confined for civil contempt 
might yield and answer tIle questions posed up to that time, and then refuse 
.on the next day of the trial or grand jury proceeding to answer any further 
questions or prOVide any additional information concerning the same trans
action. The witness's refusal to testify could cause an innocent verson needlessly 
to be charged, or a guilty person to be acquitted or not charged. Moreover, 
with some new' or different light shed upon the basic transaction, the witness's 
testimony itt a subsequent point in time could have a greater significance than 
previously imagined. As a result, the need for the witness's testimony in the 
second instance might 'be distinct from and more compelling tban the need 0:)1 
an earlier occasion. Even if the importance of the testimony is essentially the 
·same ill both instances, tbe initial confinement may have been only for a brief 
'period at the end of the p.;rand jury's term, or have been abbreviated for other 
reasons. In sbort, the public interest cannot be served by legislt1.ti.ng a total 
,jm1icial inability to deal ,vith repeatedly contumacious witnesses. In our view, 
the existing laws relating to the use of civil and criminal contempt, as inter
llreted by, the federal courts, operate fairly to balance tbe rights of the wit
ness anci the rights of society and to guard against any attempt to abuse the 
limited successive contempt power." 

We also strongly disagree with the proposal to create a defense for grand 
jury witnesses WllO decline to responcl to requests fo~' relevant information based 
upon tIle illegal source of the request. Under current law, a witness is often 
protected at trial from answering questions based upon a violation of a ri.ght." 

But the situation before a grand jury is different. There the courts have con
Sistently held that there is no bar to compelling a witnesl'l to respOnd to questions 

·derived from improper activity, since (1) the exclusionary rule, as it operates at 
trial is deterrent enough to prevent deliberate invasions of rights, (2) allowing 
a grand jury witness to invoke the exclusionary rule would unduly interfere with 
the effective and expeditious discllarge of the grand jury's duties, :and(3} the 
need of the grand jury for the witness' evidence in its investigation is paramount. 
See Ultitell States v. Oalandra, 441 U.S. 338,350 (1974) j and cases cited,therein. 
·Of course, a grand jury witness may invol;:e any applicable privilege not to testify 
(e.g. Fifth Amendment or attorney-client privilege) and may quash an overly 
broad subpoena to prod~lce evidence, but he may not refuse to. testify merely 
because of the alleged illegal source of the question. TIle only apparent exception 
,to this principle arises under 18 U.S.C. 2515, part of a comprehensive scheme 
enacted by Congress t.) protect the privacy of oral and wire communications 
against the threat of wiretapping and. electronic surveillance, The Supreme Court 

11[IS COl1strue(1 this legislation, in light of its special purposes, as affording a 
defense to witnesses who refuse to answer questions based upon lawfully inter
cepted communications: Gelbarrl v. United States, 408 U.S. 41 (1972). 

The proposal in S. 1449 is evidently designed to. extend . the Gelba1'll precedent 
in the grand jury setting across the gamut of an individual's rigllts and privileges, 
and indeed, 'would provide a defense for a witness' refusal to. answer a question 
based upon any unlawful act, not only violations of his own rights. Such a meaS

·nre would be unjustified. FOr one thing, it woniel enable a fully immunized witness, 
rIot himself 111' any jeOpardy, to decline to testify because the questions were de
rived from a violation ofs'omeone else's rights. 

~ Sldllitani v. Unite!!. StMes, 384 U.S. 364 (l!lGG). . 
• An exception is made when the evidence is admitted for impeachment purposes, since 

,the courts have held that the incremental deterrence which mlgllt be gained from exten!llng 
. the e:rcll1sionary rule to this slt\mtlon is outwel~bed by the neec1 to jtuard against n pcr
-son's commltting perjury. Sel' (J,g., HaI'rlB v, Ne!/) York, 401 U.S. 222. 

36-384-79--7 
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The possibility that justice will be defeated and tlle grand jury's investigation 
thwarted in these circumstances outweighs any conceivable need to further 
shield the witness from giving testimony. More oyer, the creation ·of such a defense
would afford an' opportunity for witnesses so inclined to delay a grand jury's 
proceedings by challenging tlle source of questions even in instances where there. 
is no reason to believe they are based upon illegal conduct. ~lhe defense would 
also have the undesirable effect of precipitating tlle litigation of issues presentl . 
reserved fOl' trial on the merits. Saddling a grand jury "with minitrials and pre-
liminary showings would assuredly impede its investigation aml frustrate the-
public's interest in the fair and el.-peditious administration of tlle criminal< 
laws." United States v" Oulal1dm, supm, 414 U.S. at 350, quoting United 
States v. DioniSio, 410 U.S. 1,17 (1973). The courts, we believe, have generally 
drawn the proper 'balance in this area. The GelbariL case stems from legislation, 
dealing with an unusually sensitive and acute problem, and shOUld not be 
extended to all other situations 01' to the wholly novel length of permitting ru 
grand jury witness to refuse to answer questions not based upon any violation of 
his own ll'gal rights. ~ 

UNAUTHORIZED DISOLOSURE OF GITAND' JUIfY INE'OR~(ATION 

Section 4 of the bill would create criminal sanctions to protcct grand jury. 
proceedings from improper disclosures, a concept which the Department of ,f 
Justice supports. The- ::>ection establishes two levels of offenses. Under subsectioTh 
(a), it would be made a petty offense,punishable by a maximum of six montlls in, 

prison and a $500 fine, for anyone knowingly to disclose any matter occurring 
before a federal grand jury. Subsection (b) would punish the same conduct of 
knowing disclosure of matters occurring before the grand jury by up to five 
years in prison find a -$20,000 fine, if the disclosure was made with the intent to-
secure compellsation, to affect the actions 01' decisions of tlle grand jury, to affect 
further legal proceedings against a witness, or to affect further legal proceeding8' 
as to fue subject matter of the investigation. 

,Subsection (c) exempts from both offenses disclosnres to or by an attorney. 
for the government in the performance of his duties, judicially authorized dis
closures,.,aild::d~sclosures by witnesses <I and fu.eir counsel G of matters concerning
the witri.ess"a:PP!larance 'before tIle grand jnry. 

Sub~ectiOn ((1,) 'exempts from the petty offense provisions disclosure by any 
r>ers01{'othei' than Ii person present at the grand jury proceeding. _ 

Under ll¥esent laW, the only criminal sanctionaYailable for a disclosure of 
gra~d jury mittters inYiolation of Rule 6 (e), F.R.Crim.P., is contempt. Becfi nse 
of the legalprohlems associated with contempt actions, the Department of Jus

'tice.supports the concept of enacting legislation specifically to punish the U11-
,.authoJ;i~ed disclosure of grand jnry information .. 

IIi our judgment, however, the approach taken in S. 3405 is not entirely satis
factory. In particular, we suggest that the distinctions in terms of intl'.nt em
bodied in fuebill with respect to tlle gravity of the offense are, on balance, not 
jnstified. While acting with bad intent is often a basis in criminal law for im
posing or increaSing penalties for certain conduct, intent has little relevance too 
a prohibition designed to preserve the secrecy of grand jury information. For' 
example, a breach of secrecy for money 'jVould not necessarily Ibe more serious, 
than a. ,breach of secrecy motivated by a desire to learn the identity. of a gov~ 
ernment inforlllant. Witnesses frequently are compelled to furnish incriminatory ~ 
01' ofuerwise sensitive information to a grand jury, perhaps under all assurance 
that the witness's cooperation 'will remain secret unless criminal prosecution :is
undertaken. Knowing breaches of grand jury secrecy, for whatever motive or 
intent, tend to discourage witnesses from cooperating with fue goverllment. 

We recommend, therefore, that a unitary offense be created which would eli- ~ 
minate the element of specific intent associated with the improper disclosure. 
Any knowing. disclosure in violation of the secrecy prohibtion should be punish-
able. Because fue offense would be new and there is no showing as' yet of tli~· 

• The bill defines "disclosure by a witness" to allow any other person to dfsclose matter
that was learned from a witness. 

GUndel" Si:ctlon 6 oj' this blll counsel for a witness would be permitted Inslde the grand 
jury roon~', and counsel would be authorized to make disclosure of what transpired before
the grana jury. The Department Is opposed to lJoth of these proviSions, fol,' the reasons< 
to be given in discussing Section 6 of the bill. 
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need fDr felQny treatment, we thing it shQuld be grudec1 ns a seriDus misdemeanQr, 
puishable by up tD .one year in prison and a suitable fiile." 

NOTICE TQ GRAND JURY OF ITS RIGHTS AND DUTIES 

Under section 5 (n), it WQuid be required that the district court, upon .em
paneling a grand jury, give it adeq:l1ate arrel .. easQn~Ible nQticeo!, and assure that 
l.t reasQnably understands, Us rights and duties as enumerated. Failure to in
lIhuct a grand jury as required would be "just causo" within the meaning of 28 
1'J;8.0. 1826 (as revised in section 2 .of the bill) for a witness' refusal t.o testify 
.or prDville other infDrmation before that grand jury. .. 

We have nD objectiQn to and indeed support the principle of l'equiring that 
district courts nDtify grand juries of their rights and duties. In our experience 
this is a gooc1 practice and one which at present is widely, thQugh nQt unifQrmly. 
followed by c1istrict judges. 

We c1Q, hDwever, differ with the bill in respect to certain .of the rights and 
duties enumerated. In two cases-the necessity of legally su.fficient evidence to 
fOrm the basis of an indictment, and the grand jury's rights and powers to con
duct an "independent Inquiry"-our differencQ.':l are fundamenal since we object 
to the creation, elsewhere in the bill, of the substantive rights alluded to here. 
Our objections in these regards are set fQrth, later on, in the discussion of the 
underlying propDsals themselves. 

We alsD question tlle workability of the bill's requirement that a grand jury be 
notified, at the time it is empaneled, of the "subject matter of the investigatiDn". 
The majQrity of gl:and juries are nct empaneled tQ unclertuke any specifiC investi
gation, but rather tQ heal' many diverse kinds of cases, and tQ tf.!.ke on such in
vestigations, not previously planned, as. might arise during' their term. This 
practical difficulty might be .overcome if the phl'Use "if known at tbe time the 
grand jury is empaneled" were added at the end of this paragl'llph, as is done in 
the one following which refers to the criminal statute or statutes invDlved. 

A more central objection of the Department i/3 tQ the proposal's provisiDn 
which would prevent a witness from being helcl in civil cQntempt for refusing to. 
testify Dr to provide informatiQn to a grand jury if the grand jury had not been 
properly instructed at the time it was empaneled. In the first .place, as drafted 
this prDvision WQuld make no allDwance for the pDssibility that the, grand jury 
received prcper instructions subsequent to its ~mpanelment but prior to the date 
of the witness' appearance. nut more basic is the lJDil;lt that this provision can be 
expected to give rise tc litigation in virtually ev\\~ry contempt proceetling over 
whether the grand jm:y hac1 been adequately instructed. Moreover, the kinds ()f 
rights and duties involved in this prDposal-for example, the grand jurors' obli
gation of secrecy and to inquire into offenses committed in the clistrict-have no 
relationShip to the witness's duty to testify or prOvide information if SD .ordered 
by the court. They are not .of such basic character that a failu+e to nDtify the 
~rand jury concerning them should automatically vest the witnellS with an im
munity f.rom the cQnsequences of his own contempt, at least absent a showing of 
some prejudicilll effect up .on the witnesS. 

NQTIFYING POTENTIAL TARGETS OF Hi'VESTIGATIONS 

Section 5 (b) would require the attorney for the government tQ attempt to 
nQtify a potential target of a grand jury inve~tigati.on a reasonable· time befDre 
seeking an indictment in order to afford that person an OPPQrtunity to testify 
before the grand jurors, if so desired by them. The notificatiQn would nQt be 
required if the government could Pi'OVe to the satisfaction .of the court that notice 
"would result" in the flight of the person, end,llIl,germent tD other witnesses, .or 
undue delay. 

• In nddition, su.bseetion (e) dealing with exemptions should be redraftc(l. The eviclenl; 
intent of the ~Il.hsectlon 1s to exclude disclosures authorized by law. The three categorltis 
of persons enum~ratcd, however, do not exhaust the 'l'arlous types of authorized disclosures. 
For example, Rule 6(e) of tIle Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure pcrmltsdlsclosure ot 
grand jury mntters by government personnel, to whom an initial disclosure was made by 
nn nttorney for the gO'l'erment, if authorized by such attorneY for the purpose of· assisting 
llim in tlle performance of llls duties to enforce Federnl criminal law. ~ccordlngly. sub
section (c) should simply exempt nny dlsclosure.~ otherwise Iluthorized bylllw, or should 
xefer to disclosures authorized by Rule 6(e), F.R,Crlm.P. 
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We support the basic principle underlying this proposal and have incorpora~ed 
that principle in our December 1977 guidelines. 'We are concerned, however, Wltp. 
some of the specifics, and we believe, most fundamentally, that the. matter IS 
better suited for handling by administrative regulation. If the reqUIrement to 
notify all potential targets were made a general statutory rt~le, we ;foreace the 
IJrospect of Substantial litigation revolving around the exerClse by tl1e govern
ment of any necessary exceptions to the notification requirement. In our view, 
the good faith determination by a United States Attorney that notification in any 
given caSe shO'llld not it"! made ought not to be the predicate for litigation by the 
target following the,return of the indictment. 

Second ~re believe that the standard in S. 3405 for an exception to the notifi
cat,ion requirement is too strict. It woulil. seldom be possible in a particular case 
for the government to prove that notifil!ation "would result" in such harmf.ul 
action, yet experience teaches that notification to a suspect of t~le existence of a 
grand jury invesigation into his activities would frequently cause the suspect to 
flee or tAke other measures, such as the destruction of evidence, :preparation of a 
false alibi, or intimidation of witnesses, designed to thwart the investigation.? 
We pOint out that today notificatiOll1 is sometimes deferred even after I.l. grand 
jury indicts. Rule 6 (ej of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure vests dis
-cretion in courts to seal indictments until defendant::; are in custody 01' have 
given bail. In making the determination to seal an indIctment, courts do not 
.:generally require affirmative proof that the defendant will flee; rather, those deci
sions are made on the basis of a realistic possibilit.y, under all the circumstances, 
that flight might uccur. 

Although, for the foregoing reasons, we are opposed to this aspect of the legis
lation, we have no objection to the principle of affording notification and an 
opportunity to testify to a target of a grand jury investigation whenever such 
notification seems appropriate and can be mac1e without unduly jeopardizing the 
inve,tigation or prosecution. In our view, recognition of the mecessary flexibility 
to the gDVernment that must be extended in these situations, as well as the 
desirability of avoiding litigation about the matter, lead to the conclusion that 
the issue is one best handled through specific regulations or guidelines of the 
Department As previously moted, the Department of Justice adopted last De
cember guidelines for inclusion in the United States Attorneys' }\fanual to allow 
~he opportunity for such notification and possible appearance of the individual." 

EXCUSING WITNESSES 'WHO PLAN TO Th'VOKE THE FIFTH AMEND"rENT 

Section 5 (i') would prevent a witness from being taken before a grancl jury if 
the witmess nOtified the attorney for the government in writing that he intended 
to exercise his Fifth Amendment ill'ivilege against compulsory self-incrimination. 
The gQVCl;nment attorney would be forbidden to disclose to the jurors that the 
witness had invoked the privilege, unless the witness was. granted immunity. 

The duty ofa citizen to testify is so vital to the administration of justice that 
the law has not permitted the Fifth Amemdment privilege to be asserted in 
advance of a legal hearing. Every witness has a duty, first to take an oath or 
affirmation, and then to tell wllat he lmows, ill answer to each and every question, 
up to but not beyond the point of possible self-incrimination. Un/ite(Z Sta-te8 v. 
Blic7cev, 426 F. 2~ 680, 688 (C.A. 8, 1970), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 828, and cases 
cited therein." . 

The proviSion in the bill assumes that the witness lmows tlle precise questions 
to be asked of him, amI also is an accurate judge as to tlleavailability, as to 
t1lose questions,' of a Fifth Amendment privilege. Neither assumption is war
ranted. Accordingly, as a general maltter, we oppose the proposal to exempt 
witnesses from their obligation to appear before the grand jury based upon 

• We note thnt the hlll Is deficient in enumC1:at!n~ the 1;lnds of harmf\ll results that 
"wou)'{l" flow from notification. Although tho lJllI mentions flight, endangcrment of other 
witnesses, and ,undue delay, It falls to include the dp.structlon or falsification of evldence 
types of ohRtrnctl<)n of justice that could commonly occur following notifiCation to ~ 
ppteutinJ dcf!Jndnnt. . 

8 Obvlpllsly, .6uC1\ an anpea.rance wonld as S. 3405 requires, have to be pur!;llant to a 
wnlyer oJ; the target's Fifth Amendment rights. The target would not be .compelled to appear. 

D If a wltnrss refuFes to answer a Question on the basis of privilege. and n. judge dete:r
mines that tIle privilege Is Improperly invol,ed, 'he may order tlle witness to answer. A 
court does not have to accept al) assertion of the Fifth Amendment privile"e at face valu" . 
nnd n .w!tness must claim his privilege as to each individual question asked so there crln 
he In!hvulu!llized rul!nj;(B; n. blanItet rpfusnl to Itnswer questions constitutes contempt 
Hoffman v. United State8, 341 U.S. 479 (1951).', Bnriehi v. United States 212 F 2d 70'; 
(C.A. 10, 1954).' , . 1 

/ 
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theit prior written assertion of an intent to invoke the Fifth Amendment priv
ilege. As indicated earlier, however, the DellurtlllEin1t; has ailopted a guicleline 
for the United States Attorneys' Manuul which provides that, if a "target" (as 
defined in the Manual) and his attorney indicate in writing thalt the target 
will refuse to testify on Jnfth Amendment grounds, such a witness ordinarily 
ought to be excused form testifying unless the grand jury insists on his appear
ance. Although, umler Ithe Departll1ent's guidelines, it is unusual for a "target" 
to 'be subpoenaed before a grand jury, the position of such witnesses is so 
susceptible to being prejudiced hy having to invoke the Fifth Amendment before 
tile grand jurors that the Department believes that sueh Ii witness, upon a 
wri.tten assertion signed by both him aud his attorney (If an intention to invol;:c 
the Fifth A.mendlllen;t, ought norillally not to be forced to appear. However. 
if the gr111l(1 jury, having analyzed 'with the United Stutes Attorney the impor
tance of the testilllony and the applicability of the Fifth Amendment JPrivilege to 
the likely ureas of inquiry, wishes to call the witness even after receipt of such 
an avowed intention, itsrigbt to do so would reillain unimpaired. Xn our view, 
this is a fair and proper resolution of the competing interests at stal;:e. 

SUCCESSIVE; GRAl.';O JURY INVESTIGATIONS 

'Section u (d) provides that if u grand jury I'has failecl to return an indictment," 
110 subsequent grand jury investigation of the same subject matter could be 
initiated unless fL court found that new eviilence hall been discovered. 

We concur in the principle underlying this propOS!.1.1 that persons should not 
be needlessly subjeeted to the potential ordeal and harassment of a second grand 
jury investigatiou after a first grand jury has concluded on the merits that an 
imlictillent should. ndt be returned. Xncleed, codification of such a principle could 
tend to cause the governillent to cOndtlct its initial grand jury investigations 
more thoroughly and thus could operate in many instances to the public's 
advantage. Accordingly, we would vIew favorably legisla!tion which provicled 
that, if a -grand jury deterillinec1 on the Illerits-e.g" by' voting a "no bill"-not 
to return an indictment, no subsequent grancl jury investigation based upon 
the S[\llle SUbject matter could be ill~tinted unless a court found that new evidence 
hllc1 been discovered. As previously notecl, the Department already has adopted 
StIch a prinCiple in its guidelines. -

There are, howeve~·, a number of problems with the proposal as drafted in 
the bill. The proposal assuilles that the failure to inclict always refleclts a deter
Iuination by the grand jury of lack of probable cause, after all the gov~rnment'a 
evMence has been presented, However, a gruncl jury which does not indict 
frequently does not make such a deterillinlitioll. A grand jury lllayfail to indict 
for want of tillle to hear all the evidence before its discharge, or for varions 
other reasons having nothing to do with the merits of the case. For example. 
the investigUltion could indicate the existence of venue in another district where 
the case migbt more properly be instituted. Certainly, such inconclusive action 
should not pre.vent subsequent grand jury investigation and indictment, 

SPECIAL ATTORNEY FOR THE ORAND JURY 

Section 5 of t,be bill would also authorize courits, upon Ii majority vote of the 
grund jurors, to appoint a special attorney to assist a grand jury in an inde
llendent investlgo.tion of violations of federal criminal law committed by an 
officer or agent of. the United Sw,'tes or of 0. state or municipal government. A. 
special attorney could be o.ppointed if the attorney fOl· the governillent was 
unable illlpartially to assist, refused to assist, or himlered or impeded i;he grand 
jury in its independelllt j,nquiry. The special attorney would be empowered to 
sign indictments and to condu~t all phases of a crilllinal prosecution 'Urisingirom 
tlJe grand jury's inquiry. 

We are strongly opposed to this aspect of S. 3405. In our view, the creation. of 
a non-executive b~'anch prosecutor would pose 'U serious threat to equal treatment 
and protection of iIlClividuul defemlants and would violate the Constitution, _ 

The Constitution of the United States lmows on1y one. executive power, that of 
the PreSident, whose duty to "taIm care that the law be fulthfully e.\:ecuted" in
cludes the duty and tbe power to execute tilelll according to his construction and 
undertsanding of those laws. Corwin, The Presiclent: Office ana Powers 100 
(1948). As the Supreme Court recently clcclared, "the Executiye Branch hag 
exclusive autho~ity and absolute cliscretion to decide whether to prosecute a 
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cnse." UnitccL States v. N-imon, 418 U.S. 683, 693 (1074). Morcover, evcn before / 
the Nimon cnse, it was settled constitutional doctrine that a grund jury is powcr-
less to return an indictment without the concurrence of the uttorney for the 
government. E.g., UnitecZ States v. Gom, 342 F. 2d 167 (5th 011'.1965), cert. denicd, 
391 U.S. 935. Accordingly, the proposed legislation would vcst powers in the 
grand jury and its special counsel which are not the Congress's 01' the courts' to 
give. 
, In uddition to being invalid, the bill's proposul is unsound. Under the legisla
tion, questions regarding the legality of a person's conduct might be answered in 
different ways by different graml juries; there woulcl be 110 single standard in 
,use by !In. The special counsel could also exercise discretion, for example to con
fer immunity on a witness, in a manner inconSistent with the criteria in force 
for the executive brunch. A consequence of breaking up the executive power in 
order to make grand juries independent is, in short, to make to the ideal of equal 
justice for all p.ersons impossible of achievement. Enforcement of the criminal 
laws is not a mechanical tasl;::. To the contrary, in aiscllurging this executive 
branch function, thc Department of Justice llluSt construe stututes and legal 
precedents, mal;::e legal and factual judgments, formulate policy to guide the 
United Statcs Attorneys uniformly in ull the various districts. This governing 
'power is 'derived from the electorate. No person should have to answer to criminal 
charges lodged by a grand jury upon the advice of an attorney not within the 
executive brunch and indeed IJOt subject to any control, when other citizens 
similarly situaterl would be spured s\lch jeopurdy in the ordinary course. There 
are thus in our view compelling legal and practical reasons militating against 
this proposal. 

COUNSEL FOR WITNESSES IN THE GRAND JURY ROOU 

Section 6 of the bill contains a proposul to allow a witness to llase counsel 
ilccompuny him into the grand jury room. The court would be l'equil'ed to appoint 
counsel for any witness finanCially unable to retain counsel, Oounsel would be 
authorized to "advise and witness" but not to "address the graml jurors or other
wise take part in the proceeding ~l.efore the grullc1 jury." ,]~he COll1't woulll be 
empowered to remove counsel am1 01'der the witness to obtain new counst)l if 
counsel exceeded his propel' role in the grand jury room or if removal anCI re
placement were necessary to avoid u!l(lue delay 01' Obstruction of the gru11(l :Iury 
proceeding. A witness's counsel would be authorized to disclose matters occur,ring 
before tile grand jury while counsel was in the grund jury room with the witness. 

As you know, Rule 6(d) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Proccdure reflects 
the prevailing practice anel tl'lldition in the federal criminul jnstiCIl system that a 
witness may not be accompanied by counsel into the grand jury room. The De
partment of Justice is firmly of the view that this rule is necessury to preserve 
the grand jury as an effective investigatory institution. 

1. The sole purpose in calling a witness bef(}~e the grand jury is to elicit from 
him wlliltever facts he knows that may be pertim:lllt to the grand jury's investigu
tlon. If a witness had counsel at hi& !illde and WIlS ,permitted to consult him before 
answering questions, ill our view the fact finding process would be severely im
paired because of the tendency for the Witness to 'become dependent upon, ancl 
to repeat or parrot responses discussed with the lnwyer, l'ather than to testify 
fully ancl frankly in his own words. See Silbert, Defense 00ll1l8eZ in the G-raniL 
Jury-The Answer to the White OoUar OriminaZ's Prayers, 15 Amer. Or. L. Rev. 
293, 302 (1978). For similar reasons, we point out, witnesses at trial and in other 
proceedings are not permitted to consult with their counsel before responding 
to questions, save in rare instances.10 

10 A witness may be permitted to confer with counsel with regard to wllether or not tl} 
lnvo],e to Fifth Amendment. The Infrequent Instnnces In which such nclvlce is ncedecl as 
to ,n grnnd jury witness nre met by thp unlversnl practice of permitting the wltnrss, wIth
oue prejudIce, to leo.ve the room for 0. brief period for that purpose. 
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We recognize that some advocates for the proposal rely on the experience ot 
certain States i we believe that relinnce is misplaced." 

2. ~he fundamental change Pl'oposed would trnnsfonn the federal grand jury 
process into a proceeding of an adversnrialnature inconsistent with the function 
of the grand jury as I\. charging (rather than a guilt-determining) Mc1y. The 
res\,l1t of such a proposal would be sUbstantially increaSed delays, which are 
lll-affordable in our criminal justice system. 

At the core of our deep-seated concern in this reSpect is our 'belief that counsel 
!'?or the witness will act-inevitably even if not intentionally-in a manner that 
'Will disrnpt and delay the grund jnry's investigation. It is nniye to e"'Pect that 
counsel for a witness fncing a grand jury will fail to do everything in his power 
to seel;: to protect his client from' questions that he regards as irrelevant, oyer
:broad, or in some way technically defective. While the bill attempts to limit 
,counsel's roJe by precluding him from addressing the grand jurors or the prose
cu't·or, counsel could still as a practical matter speak through the witness. In 
this way, objections predicated upon various rules of evidence and procedure 
that have been held inapplicable to grand jury proceedings coulll be raised. 

In contrast to a court proceeding or a congressional committee hearing, there 
would be no official pl'esent, such as a judge or committee chairman, to rule 
:autuoritatively on such objections. To deal with any obstreperous witness would 
require a break in the proceedings in order to obtain the aid of a cotll't to con
trol the witness under penulty of contempt. We are concerned that the incidence 
of problems of this ldnd would mushroom i:f the long-established prohibition 
:against llllving counsel present in the grand jury room was abandoned. 

We also doubt the practicability of the provisions in the bill for replacement 
o()f counsel if the proceedings were unduly delayed or impeded. To begin with, 
the very fact 0;1: seeking a jmlicial hearing on the matter wonld lil,ely consume 
.sovoral days; und it is our belief that courts would be, extremely reluctant to 
order a witness's counsel removed or replaced for a breach of the bill's provi
sions. r.rhere may be, in addition, at least in the case of a witness who has 
lretained his own counsel, a substantial constitutional difficulty in ordering the 
witness to obtain other cOl1nselagainst 11is wishes. 

A number of judges have echoed our concerns about the practical effects of 
admitting defense counsel into tlle gralld jury. Thus, for example, five judges of 
the United States Court of .Appeals for the Second Circuit, in a memorandum 
accompanying their letter to the Chairman of the House Judiciary Subcommittee 
conSidering' similar grand jury reform legislation, observed that: 

"In practice, however, admitting counsel to the grand jury room poses the 
sedous nsI;.. that the proceedings will be protracted and disrupted, with the 
court being forced to intervene repeatedly. lfu..-perience in criminal trials demon
strates that many lawyers simply would not adliere to the idealistic conception 
that they would limit themselves to advising their clients in sotto voce. Once in 
tho grand jury room, many counsel, unimpeded by the presence of the court, 

1\ As onu of tIle reasons given for favoring a proposnl for witness's counsCl in the, grnnd 
jury room, Mr. lUellaI'd E. Gerstein, appearing before a House Judicinry Subcommittee on 
lIfnrcll 17, 1077, on behalf of the .AB.A Crbrtlnnl Justice Section, noted the allegedly 
problem-free experience of eight States-Arizona, Illinois, Kansas. Miclligan, Minnesota, 
Ol,lahoma. South Dnkota, nnd Washington-with the practice. Following this representa
tion (w)J!.cll Mr. Gerstein aclmowledge() was not based upon "any large sampling or empll'i
cnl research") the Department of Justice surveyed the United States AttorneYB in. these 
States. (Since that time two other stateS-COlorado amI Massnchusetts-hnve adopted 
1JOunsel-ln-the-grand-jul'Y laws; but til ere has Ileenas yet little experience with them.) 

Tho survey sllOwed that In nearly a~l of the eIght States substantial limitations, either 
·ot law or practice. exist with respect to the right of counsel for a witness to be inSide the 
'grand jury room. Thus, in nt least one of tIle States, this prnctice is pcrmltted only with 
respect to a one-mnn grand jury. In mnny of the Sm tes, moreover the law allows counsel 
fat' n witness ou1y untler ~peclal circumstauces such as when the witness Is a tnrget of the 
Investigation, has waived his privilege against self-Incrlmlnatlon

l 
or Ims received statutory 

immunity. In a number of the stntes In whlcll the practice ex sts the grand jury Is 1!ot 
cOlUlllonly ~ISed; rather tile llrOSecutor Institutes criminal charges by Information. In sum, 
the experience of tile eight Stntl's cited by III).'. Gerstein 1s no predicate for concluding thnt 
-the llractice could be succcssful1~' adopted by th!) federal cril11inal justice system. 
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would seck to in.fluence the grand jury, using tactics of the type frequentIy 
employed in criminal trials, e.g., lengthy objections to questions, in Wl1ich counsel 
l'()fers to irrelevant prejudicial material as the basis for an objectioll. Advice 
to a witness could be given in tones that would be overhead by every grand: 
jurol'. A witness' answers would be those at the attorney rather than of the 
witness himself. Judges would inevitably be inToked to rule on preliminary, 
objections as to the relevancy and materiality of questions to discipline 01' remo 
counsel from the grand jury room and to substitute new counsel. Moreover, 
should IL judge discipline or remove a witness' counsel, a serious question would 
then arise as to whether he had interfered with the witness' constitutional or 
statutory right to counsel of l1is own choice." . 

In short, the delays inevitably occasioned by permittinr, defense counsel inside 
the grand jury promise to be lengthy and to'spawn an entire new wave of costly 
litigation. These eirects are inconsistent with the goal adopted by the Congress in 
the Speedy Trial Act of 1974 of reducing crime and the danger of recidivism 
by requiring speedy trials. In our view the marginal benefits to witnesses which 
this proposal might involve are far outweighed by the disadVIDltages to society 
01' causing the wheels of the federul criminal justice system to grind even more 
slowly. 

3. Beyond llie problems of interruption and delay that would ,be caused by letting 
counsel for witnesses into the grund jury room, a further important concern ad!'
ing from tllis proposal relates to impairment of the secrecy of grand jury proceed
ings, which exists in large part for the benefit of the witnesses themselveR. Not 
infrequently, pn.rticularly in investigations of organized crime. business frauds. 
antitrust violations, nnd other white collar oirenses. one Ilttorney represents sev
ernl potential witnesses. At times counsel is retained, by the very business, union. 
01' other organization whose activities are under investigation, to represent all 
persons connected with the group. In snch situlttions" tIle individual witness may 
possess relevant information und be willing to cooperate with the investigation. 
Un(lerstandably, however, l1e may desire that his cooperation not become known 
to his employer, fellow union members, or others WhNn 11e knows his attorney 
represents or willi whom the attorney has been associl'>ted. The problem should 
not be under-estimated. Recently the Special Watergate Prosecutor, in his report 
to the Congress, noted that multiple legal representation-severnl witneSS(,A b('· 
ing represented by one attorney affiliated willi an organization-operated "in 
many "ases" to preclude a witness from "giving adequate considerntion to tIle 
possibility of cooperating with the Government." Report, Wutergate Special 
Prosecution Force, p. 140. This view has also been expressed by several other 
C'ommentators,''' The courts have been cognizant of these difficulties, but thus 
far have not generally required separate representation for fear of interfering 
with a witness's right to counsel of his appal'ent cllOice.'" 

In our view. this problem has become so acute that congressional action thereon 
is necessary to deal witIl it. We strongly recommend that this Subcommittee in
clude in any legislation that it processes calling for changes in the grond jur.v 
system nn absolute prohibition of counsel (or counselassocill:tNI in practice wi tIl 
such counsel) simultaneously l'epresenting more llian oue witness before a federal 
grand jury." 

Absent such a solution being adopted, the point to be made with respect to 
S. 3405 is that the problems of witnesses who have counsel representing other 
witnesses before the grnnd jury 01' representing the orgauization whose activi
ties are under investigation would be exacerbatecl considerably if counsel were 
allowed to nccompal1Y the witness info the grand jury room. Under llie present 
system. in which counsel remains outside the grand jury room, the witness, while 
able to disclose as nlllcl1 of his testimony as 11e chooses, retains the importnnt right 
to (!onceal tlle e.'dent of his cooperation or the fact that he was requirecl to supply 
evidence against others. Were tIle practice changecl to admit coullsel into the 

l!l ~pe p.t;' .. ~l1b~rt, De.fc1I8C Co 1111 ReI In the Gmncl Jllrll-TTle 41181CCI' to tTle WhitrJ CnUm' 
(1"illlilwZ'R Pm)Ir,J·s. 8ltpra. 11i Amf'r. C'r. L. Rev .. lit 2!l0-300, Alan Y. Cole. Tillie For a 
OTI.nll"c: Multiple Reprc8entatiol~ Should BcSto1l1Wl (19761, nn artlcl~ distributed by Mr. 
CoIf' OR Chnlrmnn to tbe rncmberR of tbp ABA Crlmlnlll .TURtlpf' !':pctlon: rpmnrl,R b;V 
Rlrll"rrl :T. Fnvrpttn. Denuty Dlrec~or of Oneratlons. Antltrl1st Dlvl"lnn. Dnpnrtm~nt of 
.TllRtlco on ]\fay :I. 1077. bf'fore the ChIcago Bn.r ARsoclations SJ1rln~ AntltruRt' !':ymnosillm 
entltlN'I: "The Perils of lItnltlnle ReJ1rc~pntntlon in Crlmlnnl AntltrllRt Procecr1lncR." 

":m.I! .. Tn rc In1lfRtipatlon Before Anr//. 1975 GI-aIHZ JII.ru. n31 F. 2rl ono, 607-6011 (D.C. 
Clr. 1076: 111 rc Grand JlIrlll!Jmpallcled Jnn. 21. 1975,1i1l(l F. 2dl009 (3rc1 Clr. 19761. 

,. Slgnlflenntl;v. tIle reccl1tly passed ColoradO stntute nllowlng counsel In the A'rllnd jurY 
room prohibits multlnle reprl'RPntntion of grnnd jllrv wltnes~p.~ pxcl'nt with thl' permission 
of the grand jury-See section 10-5-204(4) (d), Col. Rev. Stat. 1073 (iOn SUPp.). 
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grand jury room, tIle witness in sucll a situation migHt feel less free to testify. 
As a practical mattel', he cOuld not bar his attorney from the grand jury room 
\vithout his action being given the worst pos)'Jible interpretatiou by those who 
might wish that the investigation be thwarted, ' 

4. '1'here are two other subsidiary aspeots of this proposal that we find !trouble
some, The first is the proposal to mandate the appointment of counsel for indigent 
grand jury witnesses. [1'his proposal {!ould canse substantinl deluy and 'be a 
source of litigation, by vimtue of the fact throt courts in many iI1stances would 
Imve to conduct un inquh'Y into the person's albility to puy : mOl'eover, appoInted 
counsel might not Ibe immediately available on the dute when 'the grund jury 
wishes ito hear the witness's testiinony. '1'ho anomaly of this requirement can be 
exposed by noting that the law does not, save in exceptionnl circumstances, 
permit mucn less require the apPOintment .of counsel for witnesses at trial. 

Second, we nrc distUI'bed at the 'pill's pruposal to nuthorize a witness's 
counsel to disclose matters that occurred before the gruud jury while such 
counsel is in tlle grand jUry room. A Witness, we agree, should certainly not ibe 
placed under an Ql,lllgution of secrecy. But the reasons for giving the witness a 
freedom ,to disclose (primarily to permit him Ito consult with counsel and with 
associates about his grand jtll'y testimony: sec Advisory Committee Note to 
Rule O(e). F,R. Crim, P,) in no wny apply to his counsel. Lil,e the attorney for 
the government, a witness's counsel should 'be under an o'bligation of secrecy,l1l 
If the witncss's interests might be served by tIle disclosure, counsel can advise 
the witness acc01:{Ullgly; but the choice should remain with the Witness. 

5. We note, finally, thwt the proposal to permit counsel for nny grund jury 
witness iuto the gl'Und jllry room will have as its greatest ibeneficiaries those 
pel'sous most closely associated with the most serious and most profitable crim
lnal violations, W110 will have counsel provIded by their confederates 01' who 
{!an .afford thei" OW11, But the vast bulk of honest Americans will not undergo 
the expense of counsel simply to be a fact witness 'before the grnnd jury, It is 
this r)Qint which presumably is sought to be underscored by the title of United 
States Attorney :Silbert's recent law review3.rticle: Defenr'!c aOU1l8e~ i1t the 
(irana Jury-Thc ;instIlC/' to the White aollar ariminaZ's Players. 

0, The foregoing 'Urg\lments l1re, we 'believe, persuasive reasons for opposing 
a generlll proposal to allow any witness Ibefore Il. federal grapd jUl'Y to iJJdll~ 
'counsel into the gram I jury room, 'Some of the urgument~. however, .are less 
tclllng with respect Ito a limited clnss of wltnesses-"tafgcts" of an 1I1\'e5ti
:gatton-und a few commentators have urged (and 11. feW' stutes have restricted 
their statutes accordingly) tlmt aright to connselin fue graml jury room should 
be created {Jnly for "targets". 'I'be main argument on behulf of tbis proposal is, 
in 1>rief, that a "target", or person antiCipating imminent :i;ndieanent, is in 'a 
'Position comparable to t1le subject of a pre1iminllry hearing, wlitch hIlS 'been 
11eld to 'be a "critical stage" of a prosecution t)lltitling the person to counsel. 
While this argument has some ;fol'Ce, it is not legnlly compelling. 

Consideration of fairness to persons who me targets weigh in faVOr of nffol'd· 
lUg this specinl class of potential witnesses a rigbt Ito have counsel l}resent 
'during :their testimony, While tIle Department il.'\t;~not yet determined whether 
snch aproposnl would 'Ile nppropriateo.l' ucceptable, 'we point out !(:bat it WOlll(l 
'Present certain 'Problems. FIrst 'and foremost is the difficulty of defining tJH~ clasS 
of pel'sons-Htul'gets"-to whom the .right to counsel in the gJ:ancl jury l'oom 
'woul{l 'rrbtncll. 

The Department of Justice's guidelines define n ·'target" in one reasonable 
luanner, that is, "a person as to ",110m the 'Prosecutor 01' the gl'!\nd jury nas 
'SuhstantIal evidence linking him to the CQl11n)ision of a crime and who, in the 
judgment of the prosecutor, is a putative defendant.")O However, a number of 
~easollable vadations of tills definition can be devised, and any definition is 
l)oul1d to produce litigation, The problem is made worse J1Y tIle fllct tIlat some 
1mUvidllalS who are not "targets" when Galleel to testify may Intel' be indicted 
:nfter unexpectccl (lvidence. appeal's, 1\10reo",er, confining the right to couDsel 
in the grand jnr,Y l'oom to "target" witnesses may be seel1 by some as a 110110w 
llroposal, in light of tIle fact that very few targets actuully nppenr and testify 

lG ':rho recllnt Colorado law nllowing counsel to accompnny It witness In tho grand jury 
Tc!}ulres suell counsel to "tnke lin oath of secrecy", This prOvision wns sltstaIDC(l bv the 
Colorado Supreme Court against constItutioDal challenge, SeQ PeoplQ V.J,L,> 580 p, !ld 
23. decided Juue o. 1978. 

~. This Is In contrn.st to n "subject", ",110 Is defined ns a "person ,vhose conduct is wlthtu 
the scope of the grond jury's Investlgntion," 
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before the grand jury. This is because (a) of the general reluctance of targets to 
appear voluntarily before the grand jury, and (b) of the policy of the Depart
ment 'Of Justice generally disfavoring the exercise of the grand, Jury's lawful 
power to compel their appearance by subpoenaP Tims it may be questioned 
whether legislation for this small group of grand jury witnesses, with the 
attendant problems of definition-such a task would entail, would produ~e truly 
worthwhile results, by comparison to maintaining the present practIce, umforI1!'ly 
for all grand jury witnesses, of allowing such witnesses a reasonable opportumty 
to leaye the grand jury to consult with counsel. 

NOTICE OF RIGHTS IN GjlAND JURY SUBPENAS 

Section '6 of S. 3405 would require, in part, that in serving a grand jury 
subpoena the witness shall be given adequate and reasonable notice of: (1) 
his right to counsel, (2) his privilege against self-incrimination, (3) the subject 
matter of .the grand jury investigation, (4) whether the witness's own conduct 
is under investigation, (5) the SUbstantive criminal statutes involved, if known 
at the time of the issuance of the subpoena, and (6j any other rights and 
privileges which the court deems necessary or appropriate. 

We agree with parts of this proposal, but object strongly to others. As previ
ously noted, the Department recently adoptecl gu!delines that require generally 
that grancl jury witnesses receive with their sllbpoenas adyice 01' warnings of 
the following matters: (1) the general subject of the grand jury's inquiry (to the 
extent that such clisclosure does not compromise the progress of the investigation 
or otherwise inimically affect the administration of justice), (2) that the 
witness may refuse to answer any question if a truthful answer woulcl tend to 
incriminate him, (3) that anything the witness does say may be used against him, 
ancl (4) that the grand jury will permit the witness the reasonable opportunity 
to step outside the grand jury room to consult with counsel if he desires. 

In accordance with these guidelines, we support in principle the bill's proposal 
with I'espect to its first three items. There is no difficulty in advising witnesses 
of their oportunity to have counsel available for consultation. And, as to most 
witnesses, an adequate warning of their privilege against self-incrimination is a 
reasonable addedprotection.'8 Similarly, we have no objection to a requirement 
that witnesses be advised of the general subject of the grand jury's inquiry, 
although we think exceptions must be recognized for situntions where to do so 
coulcl jeopardi,.;e the grand jury's investigation. 

Such notification, which most witnesses receive today in any event, is useflll in 
that it ,may enable the witness to refresh his memory as to the events being in
vestigatecl in preparation for his aI)pearance, thus aiding the graml jury in its 
inquiry. Our only concern with this proposal is that it may lead to unintended 
litigation. But we assume that a defendant woulcl not have standing to move to 
suppress the testimony of a witness (other than his own testimony) on the 
ground that one or another of the warnings was omitted, and so long as the 
notification requirement is sufficiently general, there is little basis for concern 
that !it in particular will engender litigation. 

'1'he Department of Justice is; however, opposed to that part of the bill man
dating aclvance warning as to whether a witness's "own conduct is under 
investigation. " 

Our objection is not total, but rather is based on the breadth of the proposal. 
The category of persons ','whose own conduct is under investigation" extends 
both to "targets" and "subjects" of 1m investigation. As to "targets," the De
partment of .Tustice.'s guidelines, as previuosly noted, generally, discourage the 
subpoenaing of such persons, but do encourage advising them of their status for 
the purpose of afforcling them an opportunity to testify before the grand jury 
prior to its deliberations. In those instances when a "target" is subpoenaed or 

11 A S1l1JP,oelln. for .n. tn.rget requires the prior approval of the grand jury and the United 
Stotes Attorney or re~nonslble Assistnnt Attorney Genernl. 

,. As the Sup~eme Court recently observed In Unite,/, Statc8 v. Washington, 431 U.S. 181 
(1077). it Is It fact that for many witnesses the grand :fury "engpnders an atmosphere con
ducive to trnth·te1linl!," by virtue of the settln!\' whereby the witness Is brought before It 
"body of neighbors 'and fellow citizens" and placed nnder a "solemn onth." This truth
engpuc1ering ntmosphere' of the grand jnrv Is sufficient in our view to disnel the concern 
tllnt the giving of· such a wn.rnlng wlll frighten non-target witnesses and lead to grand 
'juries being' deprived, of testimony that othprwlse wonld ,be offered. Such wnrnlngs. more
over .. serve. the public's perception of fnndnmentnl fairness and, lInder the holding of' 
W(l871t1!Jlt01f;8!1tfra, wonld also serve whoUv to meet any contention by a witness, bo,rrlng 
ext~aorclInary circumstances, that his Fifth Amendment rights were overborne by the 
grand jury. 

/ 

... 
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appears voluntarily to give testimony, we see no clifficulty in requiring (indeed, 
our guidelines already require) tlJat the person be advised on the record of his 
"target" status. 

The situation is, however, different with respect to "subjects," i.e., persons 
whose conduct is 'within the scope of the grand jury's investigation, but as to, 
whom no substantial evidence exists linking them to the crim.~,. Notifying, aIr 
such persons that their "conduct is under investigation" wou~d have a decidedly' 
chilling effect anci would inhibit the grand jury in its inquiry, It must be re
membered that, at the outset of an investigation, the grand jury often has no, 
clear idea of who the ultimate "targets" 'will be; in many corruption cases, for 
example, it is not evident whether a payment was made under the duress of ex
tortion or whether it wv.s tendered vohmtarily, as a bribe. Thus, who is the 
victim amI who the culprit may not be known until late in the investigation. In 
these lunds of cases, as well as many others, the grand jury needs to obtain in
formation and evidence from any persons-including the person ultimately de
ternlined to have been the victim-who, at an early stage, may be regarded as, 
"subjects." 

Indeed, many 01' most persons necessarily deemed "subjects" when subpoenaed 
to testify will turn out merely to be fact witnesses, or persons whose culpa
bility is so minor as not ever to make them a serious candidate for indictment. 
Yet having to war.n such persons that their "conduct is under investigation" by 
the grand jury will cause, many of these persons to misconstrue the circumstances 
and to inVOke the Fifth Amendment privilege when they might not otherwise 
have done so, or to be less forthcoming than they would otherwise be in telling 
the grand jury what they know about the trunsaction at issue. 

In either event, the grand jury'S investigation may be thwarted 01' hindered 
as a result of the witness's decision not to cooperate fully. :Moreover, a require
ment that all "subjects" be warned of their status will lead to litigation when 
the wal'J1ing is omitted. It could frequently happen, for .instance, that a person 
not thought to be within the scope of the investigation, at the time he is called 
as a witness, WOUld later become a subject or target of the grand jury'S investi
gation on the. baSis of some new or hitherto unappreciated information. Questions 
about when such information was acquired, or when its significance was first 
realized, would require expensive and time-consuming judicial proceedings to 
resolve. Of course, ill an effort to avoid this result, prosecutors would be in
fiuenced to take the broadest conceivable view of the requirement to administer 
the warnings, and this in turn would exacerbate the "chilling effect" phenomenon 
alluded to earlier. 

In sum, we believe that fairness requires only that true "targets" of an inves
tigation be warned of their status prior to testifying as witnesses before a grand 
jury,'· and that to extend the requirement to any larger category of persons, as 
S. 3405 proposes, would (1) have a substantial inhibitory effect upon many wit
nesses and thereby prevent the grand jury from successfully investigating many 
crimes, and (2) lead to extensive litigation about II colll),teral mattet'o 

We also believe ,that the proposal goes too far in mandating notice of "the 
substantive criminal statute or statutes, violation of which is ,under considera
tion by the grand jury, if tlwse are lmown at the time of issuance of the subpoena." 
Listing such statutes. and giving ."target" ,warnings would, apart from other fac
tors, likely generate considerable post-indictment litigation as to the adequacy 
of the warnings,particularly if the grand jury developed evidence of criminality 
that was .not clearly foreseen when ,the witness was called. It would be difficult 
to establish whether consideration of a particular violation by the grand jury 
was known or unknown at any given point in time during the investigation. More
over, indicating the precise statutes under consideration might fall afoul of the 
secrecy inhibitions with respect to matters occurring before the grand jury. 

VE~'UE RIGHTS OF GRAND JURY WITNESSES 

,Section 6 would permit a. court to quash a subpoena or transfer a grand jury 
proceeding into another district where it might properly have been convened if 
the court finds that the movant-wItness's appearance would "impose a substantial: 

19 Under the Department's guidellnes, as- well ns under S.- 3405, nIL witnesses Who are' 
subjects or targets wlll receive advice .as to their right to assert the Fifth Amendment, 
privilege. In this context, the issue of a further wnr,ning concerning their "status" before 

the grand jury does not rise to the level of a fundamental right. See.Unitea)i/tatc8 v. 
WCUlhington,8upra. . - . 
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and unnecessary hardship on such witness or his family because of the location . 
of the proceeding." . . . ' 

The proposal is bottomed on the proposltlOn that the convemence of a WItness 
should, nt least on some occasions, be permitted to supersede the convenience of 
the grand jurors, the federal prosecutor, and the other witnesses who might be 
called. In our view, however, a witness ought not to be able to select his grll;nd 
jury forum based upon considerations of his own convenience. Such a propositlOn 
is contrary to ·the "longstanding principle that the public has a right to every 
mun's evidence," irrespective of personal hardship, a principle "particularly appli
cable to grand jury proceedings." See Branzouru v. Hayes, 408 U.S. 665, 668 
(1972) j Blair v. Tlniteu States, 250 U.S. 273 (1919). A transfer could waste the 
worlc of one grand jury and cause considerable delay before 'another grand jury 
could talce up the investigation. 

There is an even more fundamental objection to this proposal. Questions of 
venue are not mere matters of legal procedure j they involve "deep issues of public 
policy." Uniteu States y. Jolmson, 323 U.S. 113, 276 (1944). Venue is a matter of 
the public's interest and the Sixth Amendment rights of criminal defendants; 
wilmesses 'as such do not.fit into the scheme of things. Thus, a transfer of a crimi
nal prosecution under Rule 21, F.R.Cr.P., is predicated upon motion of the de
fendant, and while the convenience of the witnesses is an important consideration, 
the witnesses have no standing to ask for a transfer. Carrying this over to the 
matter under discussion, a grand jury inquiry should not be transferred at the 
behest of a witness when such 'a transfer could, for all that is known, be dis
advantageous to the prospective defendants. 

Courts control grand jury subpoenas and should be especially sensitive now to 
the potential for abuse of process. Furthermore, the government does not generally 
have any motivation for causing witnesses any hardship j rather, the government 
is seeking to win the cooperation of witnesses to testify at trial. There is simply 
no need for creating elaborate machinery to prevent SOme exceptional happening. 
Legislation of this lond might prompt more witnesses to try to avoid what may 
very well be a burdensome duty to testify, but one that society must ask of its 
citizens if it is -to maintain an effective criminal justice system. 

Section 6 (c) of the bill contains a related proposal that would vest concurrent 
:iuriscliction to Ileal' and determine any motion relating to a grand jury subpoena 
in the district. court for the district in which the subpoenaecl person resides or was 
served, in addition to the district in which the grand jury is sitting. In effect, this 
proposal would allow subpoenaed persons to litigate motions to quash in a district 
other than that from which the grand jury process emanates. 

Again, we lIre concerned that the proposal to alleviate the burden placed on wit
nesses reSiding ~n distant clistricts would impose undue costs and delay upon the 
system as a whole. A. challenge made by a witness to a grand jury subpoena on 
almost any conceivable ground (e.g., relevance or oppressiveness) will require the 
court to learn the background of the grand jury's investigation in order to assess 
the witness',s claim. In practical terms, this will 'often necessitn:te,a physical trans
fer of the records to I'uch conrt. The delays and expense involved in only one such 
transfer are considerable. 

WIlen it is appreciated that a complex fraud or antitrust investigation may 
involve subpoenaing scores of witnesses iu large numbers of clistricts, the prospect 
of giving each of them an opportunity to contest the grancl jury's process in a 
court of his l'esidence or place of se~vice would lead to delays, costs, ancl inef-, 
ficiencies of sig-nificant proportions that could seriously impede a grand jury's 
investigation. The proposal, iii our view, is simply unworkable. Here, as else
where in our criminal justice system, the convenience of witnesses must yield to 
a greater societal good:" 

EVIDENTIARY }'Ll.TTERS 

Section 6 of S. 3405 contains provisions for restrictions on the ltind ofevi
dence tl19.t can be presentecl to a grand jury, as well as n: provision for certain 
evidence (of an exculpatory nature) that must be presented .. The proposals 
to restrict the type of evidence that grand juries may consider for the'9UJ:pose 

"" w~ note that,' to a certnln' extent, the ohUgntlons of witnesses to respond to federal 
process nl',<l conmensnted by exlstlng.'laws which reimburse the witness for travel nnd p~r 
f1f~lll ,~"'nens~s. Notpre&ently cOlllpensated, .11Owever. nre trnvel nnrI per dlpm. exp~nses In 
connection ~Ith hearings on motions to qunshgrnnd jury subpoenns, ns well as "expense~. 
nssoclnted '\~,t.l1 the trnnsfer and nssembly of records subpoenne{l by n grnnd jury. In our' 
view this is Ii matter meriting remedinl nction by! the SubcommIttee. 
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of (letermining whether to return inclictments would radically (tIter the insti
tution of the grand jury and would be inconsistent with its important but limitecl 
miSsion us a charging (and not an adversarial guilt determining) body. Accord
ingly, we strongly oppose these !lroposals. By contrast, we support the principle 
that the attorney for the government should be under an obligation to present 
certain basic excu1patory evidence to the grand jury, We believe, however, that 
the matter is one better suited for administrative regulation than for inclusion in 
a statute. 
(a) ApplVing the o(J)oWsionai'V ntle to gmnd ;m'1J proccowings 

As we ha.ve already dealt with this subject to some extent in commenting upon 
the proposal, in section 2 of the bill, to create a defense to contempt for a 
witness if the grand jury's request for information was detivell from any uncon
stitutional search and seizure or act in violation of federal law, we shaU dis
cuss the matter only briefly here. In ()Ur view, the Supreme COurt i'll Unitecl 
Sta·tes v. Galancka, 414 U.S. 338 (1974), correctly balanced the'competing in
terests in holding that a person may not suppress or exclmle relevant evidence 
sought to be presented to a federal grand jury,on the basis that the evidence 
waS obtain eel by a 'Violation of his Fourth Amendment rights. 

The Court reasoned that to apply an exclusionary rule to the grand jUl'y 
would add little if any deterrence to unlawful conduct beyond that presently 
provided by the application of the exclusionary rule at trial j would "precipitate 
the adjudication of issues hitherto reserved for the trial on the m.erits"; and 
"might necessitate extended litigation o~ issues only tmlgentially related to the 
grand jury's Drimary objective." Given the grand jury's limited function of 
determining whether Or not to bring a formal accusation of It criminal violation 
against a person, based upon a standard of probable cause, we believe that any 
statutory prohibition 011 the kind of reliable evidence that may be considered 
by the grand jury is unwarranted. 

1\1oreover, the bill's proposal as drafted does away with the traditional re
quirements of "standing" anci would permit any defendant to ha,e an inc1ict~ 
ment against him dismissed based upon a finding that the govel'l1ment submitted 
evidence to the grand jury in violation of any Derson's or witness's (it is not clear 
which) c@stitutionalorfederalstatutory rights. 

Since the Supreme Court has held (properly in our view) that only the "victim" 
or person "aggrieved" by an unlawful obtaining of evidence has standing to move 
its suppression or exclusion even at trial, adoption of the proposal in .S. 1449 
would lead to the anomalous and indeiensible result that a defendant could move 
to dismiss an indictment returl1ed against him on the basis that evidence obtained 
in violation of someone else's federal rights was presented to the grand jury, but 
could not move to prevent the use of the same evidence at his trial. 

We stress that our opposition to the extension of the exclusionary rule to grand 
jury proceedings is not based on any notion that the use of illegally seized or ob
tained evidence is a laudatory practice. On the contrary, as the Supreme Court 
has noted, it would ordinarily be against the prosecutor's own interests to obtain 
an indictment when the available evidence could 1\01; be used to obtain a convic
tion. However, in our view, the submission of highly probative and reliable evi
dence to a grand jury ougt not, in itself,. to be grounds for dismissing an 
indictment. Frequently, the issue of the validity of a search and seizure or an in
terrogation will notbil clear; or the prosecutor may be unaware of the original 
source of the evidence presented. Finally, we point out that the Department is in . 
agreement with the principle, adopted in similar form by the American Bar ASSO
ciation, that a prosecutor should not present to the grand .jury for use against (\. 
!lerson wllose constitutional rights clearly have been violated evidence which the 
prosecutor lmows was obtained as a direct result of the violation. This principle 
is included in the current guidelines set forth in the United States Attorneys' 
Mamml. 
(0) Auhorizi1tg a grana jury to inclict onlY on the basis of compet61.tt (HiillegalEv 

8!tjJioiont eviilenoe, or summarized or hearsay evidence if gooiL causo is slLowI. 
to the oourt· . 

The prevailing rule, several times reaffirmed by the Supreme Court,1s that 
"(a]l1 indictment .returned by a legally constituted and unbiased grand jury, llke 

.any information draWn by the prosecutor, if valid on its face, is eno)lgh to call 
for trial of the charges on the merits." Oostello v. Uniteil states, 350 U.S. 359, 363 
(1956) j see also, e.g., Lawn v. United Sta.tes, 355 U.S. 339,349 (1958). We believe 
this rule is based on sound policy, aD,d we are therefore opposed. to the bill's pro-
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"posal to require that incUctmellts be dismissed fQl' reasons relating to the kind 
Qf evidence /3ubmitted to the grand jury. 

The Court in Oostello, s1tpra, not only rejected a constitutional challenge to 
the sufficiency of an indictment based sQlely on hearsay evidence, but also re
jected the defendant's invitation to establish a supervisory rule for the federal 
courts permitting defendants to challenge indictments on the same ground. 
Hence, the' Court's reasons in Oostello, nQt being limited to constitutional con
siderations, are particularly appo/3ite with respect to the legislative proposal in 
.s. 3405. The Oostello Court observed that (350 U.S., at 363-864).: 

"If indictments were tQ be held Qpen to challenge on the grouml that there was 
iinadequate or incompetent evidence before the grand jury, .the resulting delay 
"Would be great indeed. The result of such a rule would be that before trial on the 
merits, a defendant could always insist upon a kind of preliminary trial to de-
1:ermine the competency and adequacYQf the evidence before the grand jury. * * * 
'NQ persuasive reasons are advanced for establishing such a rule. It would run 
-counter, to th!Jwhole history of the. grand jury institution, in wllich l'aymen CQn
duct tl1eir i71quiries unfettered by tecllnical rules. Neitl1er justice nor the con
'cept of a fD,ir trial requires such a cl1ange. In a trial on the merits, defendants 
:are entitled. to a strict observance of all the rules designed to bring about a fair 
'verdict; nB1:endants are not entitled, however, to a rule which would result in 
':interminable relay but add nothing to the assurance of a fair trial." 

The proposal to require generally that evidence before the grand juries be of 
"the Rame quality as evidence submitted at trial, in short, is misguideel because it 
'fundamentally misperceives the role anel nature of the grand jury institution. 
Beiri~ a charging rather than a guilt-determining 'bOdy, the graml jury ought 
'.not tolJebound by the strict rules of evidence applicable at a trial on the merits. 
:Significantly, ll(~arsay may be introducecl at a preliminary hearing, which has a 
'Similar fnnction of determining whether there is probable cause to hold a person 
]for trial. Moreover, unlike a trial, Qr even a prelimi,n/lry hearing, a grand jury is 
an inquisitorical, not an .. adversarial, proceeeling. Thus, there is even less reason 
·to burden granel jury proceedings with rules of evidence designed for the dif
ferent milieu of a trial involving confrontation and cross-examination of 
witnes.ses. 

Ill; aeldition, prohibiting the use of summarized or hearsay evidence except 
when' allowecl by the court upon a shOwing of good cause woulel lead to delay. 
At times, the l'equirements for priOLo court authorization of the use of hearsay 
evidence might prevent an indictment from being returned before the statute of 
limitations had eJ.:pireel i and there wouM be numerous other occasions in whiell 
an indictment would be appreciably delayed. In our "iew the matter is best left 
to existing case low. There has been 110 showing of excessive use by federal prose-

· cutors of incompetent or unreliable evidence 'before grand juries; and the crea
tion of the rule proposed in the bill would lead to extensive litigation and unwar
,ranted dismissals of illdictments.!!1 
( 0) D1tty 01 prosecutor to present ewculpatory evidence 

Umler S. 3405 an indictment ~(luld be dismisseel if the attorney for the goyern
ment hael not presented to the grand jury "all evielence in such attorney's posses
sion Wllich he knows will tend to negate the guilt of the person or persons under 
~inves'tigation." 

Basic considerations of fairness to persons under invootigation by the grand 
jury require that any decision to go forward with the prosecntion should be made 

.by the grand jury. with full awareness of significant exculpatory evielence l.-nown 
to the Attorney for the government. The Department recognizes that public con

·fielellce in the criminal justice system will be undermined if such basic notions of 
fairness are not adhereel to by'federal prosecutors. Moreover, there is simply no 
purpose or government interest in obtaining an indictment if an acquittal is likely 

· at trial as a result ·of exculpatory evidence known to the prosecutors. Accord
ingly, the Department has recently adopted a formal policy governing the pres-

,21 We point· .out too that f~deral judicial supervi~ibn over the t~'pe of evidence presented 
· t\> grund juries is not.lnx.· Despite the fnllure of Suprrrut: Co~rt to create u general super
vlSory rule bnrrlng the use of henrsay or summurl7.cd evidence, some federnl courts of 
nppenls' have ndopted more limited regulntory prinCiples. Thus, the Secon(1 Circuit counsels 

; agnlnst the. use of henrsny unless direct testimony Is urtavallnble or when' It Is demon-
· strably Inconyenle!lt to summ~n ,J'ltnesses I!blo to. testify from personal knowledge. [fnitea 
States v .. Um(l1Is, 368 F.2d 720, ,30-731 (1066). The snme courtnlao requires that prose-

· ~utors not present hearsny evidence to .grand juries In n mnnner thnt could mlsle<'ld the 
JUl'!>l'S Into thlnldng that the evidence W<'lS based on firsthand observation or knowledge. 
U1l>ted States Y. Elstepa, 471 F.2d 1132, 1136-1137 (2d Clr. 1972). 

.. ' 
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.entatiQn of exculpatory evidence to the grand jury •. The relevant provision of the 
U.S. Attorneys' Manual provides in pertinent part. as follows: "When a prose
.cutor conducting a grand jury inquiry is personally aware of substantial evidence 
which directly negates the guilt of a subjeot of the in.vestigation, the prosecutor 
.should present or otherwise disclose such evidence to the grllIld jury before seek
ing an indictment 'against such a person." 

In our view this standard (which is: sOIliewhat less broad thllIl the proposal 
in S. 3405 "evidence ** * which [the prosecutor] lmows will tend to negate'" * * 
guilt") strikes the proper balance between the publicis interest in efficient grand 
jury proceedings and fairness to the subjects thereof." To require more would 
-begin to convert a grand jury investigation into a proceeding more like a trial 
than the probable cause-determining inquiry it is intended to be. 

lIIost importantly, moreover; we believe that the matter is one far better suited 
for administrative regulation than a statute. There is at present no requirement 
that eXCUlpatory evidence be brought to the attentron of the grand jury. Legisla
tive adoption of any such obligation, however plirased, would assUl:_~:y lead to 
.a plethora of defense motions to dismiss the indictment or to SUpp1:e~,§. tl;!.CtJ::esti. 
mony of a particular witness, on the ground that the prosecutor- nilit.\:p.9,J:; ~~t:i~ 
ent.lY complied with his duty to dl.·sclose required infol'mation.,.T •. h. ·~ .. e .. WO .. U ... ~.c:l .. ,.b. e 
>extensive 'litigation revolving about such questions as whether·~tjJ.e.Rrose$!:t,itor 
"knew" of the evidence and whether it would have "tend ted] to nega~eth~;,guilt . 
of the person or persons uncler investigation." In our view the grand 'j,nrystage 
·is not the pr6per focal point for judicial resolution of these kinds of challe.llges .. 
We are not aware Of any significant problem of prosecutors deliberately,·wjth~ 
holding substantial exctrlpatory evidence from grand juries which 'would warrant 
the creation of a new statutory right with its inevitable concomitant of a large 
new layer of pretrial litigatIon. A.ccordingly, we suggest that the matter should 
be left to administrative governance by the Department, pursuant to the guide
line previously mentioned. 

GRAND JURY RECORDING AND TRANSORIl'TS 

Section Ji of S. 3405 would, among other things, require recording of all grund 
jury proceedings except the secret deliberations of the grand jury, would entitle 
.:1 witness to obtain a copy of his own grand jury testimony prior to trial, and 
would, unless good cause were found by the court, entitle the defendant a rea
sOllltble time before trial to obtain a copy of the testimonY of all witnesses before 
the grand jury to be called at trial. 

With respect to the principal proposal of requiring the recordation of all grand 
jury proceedings, weare aware of the consiil,erallie benefits that may flow from 
adoption of sucb. a provision. On the other hand, while not objecting tn the pro
.posal, we foresee certain. countervailing difficulties associated with it, primarily 
in terms of increased expense and litigation and a potental chilling effect on. 
grand jury jurors. The competing conSiderations, as we perceive them, are as 
follows. 

Currently, recording of grand jury proceedings is permitttid but not requhed by 
the Federal Rules of Criminal Pl,'ocedure. In favor· of a mandatory recording 
requirement is the fact that recordation, in varying degrees, is the practice in 
many districts today by virtue of local rules of court, undno major inhibitions 
to successful investigations or prosecutions appear to have arisen in those dis-
tricts where recording has been implemented. . 

Recordation also provides a mensme of protection against tmduly coercive 
-or other iIlip~'opel' interrogational tactics. And it preserves testimony for de
fense impenc111nent purposes at trial. Under the :Jencl;:s A.ct, 18 U.S.C. 3500, 
.and prevailing case law, a defendant is entitled to a copy .of the pr~or state
ments 'of the prosecution witnesseb wilo testify aguinst him at trial, as well.us 
any o..'Cculputory evidence. within the possession of the government. Record
ing thc testimony of grand jury witnesses insures that their testimony Will be 
available for eithel' of these purposes. . . 

We can see no reRsonable argument against requiring thntthe testimony of aU 
witnesses before the grand jury be recorded, and we support such a require-

., The'bill's proposal, for exnnnlle; ~!ght be Int()~prete'd ns mandating .thep~ose(!utor t~ 
nppris(\ ,the ,g.rnnd jury of every prior eon,,1.ction and prior inconsistent Gtaten1ertt··of a 
wltne~s of whicll be was aware that coulu nfl'ect Ii, wltness·screil11:11ity. Such It requirement 
would bill extremely 011<1rOUS and would overturn longstanding l~w nne1 practice. o.'u., Unitea 
:States v. Gar({r.cr,516F.2d 334, 338-'330 (7th elr), cert. dcnictl, 423 U.S. 861 (1975). 
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ment. On the other lland, the bill's proposal recordation.requirement .would ex
tend to all interchanges between the attorney for the government and the grand 
jUl'Ors even when no witness is present Recordation of such portions of the 
proceeding raises additional considerations. As noted above, the primary pur
pose of such recording is to guard against improper actions of prosecutorS. But 
it should be noted thatE!:<f~guards already exist far controlling prosecutorial 
misconduct. As an attorney, the prosecutor is held to conform to the highest pro
feSsional standards of an officer of the court, a member of the bar of a State, 
and all employce of the Department of Justice. For any misconduct in office. 
he is accountable to the CO<lrt, the State bar association, and this Department. 

lvforeover, the additional protection which might be afforded the accused by re
quiring that all grand jury proceedings be recorded must be balanced against 
the disadvantages of a b}anket recordation requirement. Chief among these is· 
the likelihood that such a requiI'ement would promote increased litigation ove:r
the conduct of grand jury proceedings. The occurxeJlCle of deliberateprosecutorial 
misconduct warranting dismissal of an indictment or the Suppression of evidence 
wo.ul(!.. certainly be extremely rare, yet it would be unrealistic not to assume that 
frequent requests would be made for disclosure or for judicial review of the 
grand jury's proceedings upon the mere speculation that misconduct may have 
talt;en p~ace. Such litigation, as well as the delay and expenditure of judicia! 
resources it would engender would be a not inconsiderable price to pay for the 
improved quality of justice that recordation might engender. 

Iilstly, we note the potential adversc impact of a "blanket" recording require
ment, snch as that proposed in S. 3405, upon the grand jurors themselves. The 
proposal in the bill would require recordation of the comments not only of the 
govel'llment attorney but of tIle grand jurors among themselves or to the· 
government attorney made dnring the course of the investigation and prior 
to tlle grand jury's "secret deliberations." Such a requirement might operate to 
inhibit communications by members of the grand jnry and thus could have an 
unaesimble chilling effect on proper inquiry ond discussion. 

ll'or the foregoing reasons, the Department of JustIce strongly supports n: 
recording requirement insofar as it applies to witnesses' testimony and to at
tendant comments during the presence of a witness before the grand jury. With 
re~iiJ.'d to extending a recording requirement to include all other proceedings of 
thlt grand jury, the Department regards the competing arguments as more 
balanced und hence at this time neither supports nor opposes the proposal. 

The Department is opposecl to that aspect of the bill that would repeal the 
Jencks Act, 18 U:S.C. 3500, in favor of a provision entitling the defendant, ex
cept for good cause shown, to pretrial discovery of the grand jury testimony of" 
the witnesses to be called by the prosecution at trial. Under 18 U;·S.C. 3500, prior 
statements of the government's witnesses need not be revealed to tIle defendant 
until after the conclusion of the witness' testimony on direct examination; Rule 
16, ll',R.Crim.P., further implements this restriction on pretrial discovery by ex
pressly providing that discovery of grand jury testimony is not authorized there
under. Any relaxation of this salutary restriction would create real hazards for 
the safety of the government's witnesses in certain cases, by prematurely notify
ing the defendant of their identity;" The Congress in 1975 specifically rejected a 
proposal, which would have had a similar impact, to require the government in 
advance to trinl to disclose the names of its witnesses to defendants, subject to a 
"good cause" exception. We believe that rejection was wise. 

ll'inally, we are not opposed to the proposal in S. 8405 to permit a witness, nn
der such conditions as the court deems reasonable, to obtain a copy of the 
transcl·ipt of llis own testimony before a grand jury. However, as S. 3405 recog
nizes, such a right should not be absolute. We consider it essential, for example, 
that the government IJ!t.ve the right to prevent or delay witness' access to t11;:; 
transcript upon a showing to the court that to provide the transcript might impede 
the investigation Or result in injury or death to any person or property; We are 
concerned that, in certain instances, pressure may he focused upon a witness 
WIlD has testified before the grand jury by persons under investigation to ob
tain a copy of the transcript so that the potential targets of the investigation may 
learn I)f tIle progress of the investigation and talm steps to frustrate it. or to 
intimidate the witness to change his testimony, or not to testify, at trial. 

03 Frequently, the A'overnmt)nt may correctly fear that witness intlmltlntlon wlJ] result
from premature dlsclos!ll'e, yet be unable to meet n stntutory Rtnntlard of "good cause," 
baSed upon nctunl evldencl), to believe that auch a consequence will occur. 

/ 

~: 
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PRElLIMIN I).RY EXAMINATION AFTeR INDICTMENT 

Section 8 of the bill wpuld entitle a defendant to a preliminllry examination 
when charged with any offense oilier than a petty oifense,notwithstandlng the
fact that an indictment had been returned. 

The proposal is in direct conflict with 18 U.S.C. 3060 (e), enacted in 1970. More
over, it is, in our. view, without a sUbstantial pm'pose since, fifter an indictment 
is returned, there is no function to be served by a preliminary hearing. The
preliminary hearing is designed to benefit a person who has ·been arrested but 
not yet formally charged by indictment or information. The sole function of 
the proceeding is to determine whether there 1s probable cause to hold the arrestee 
for grand jury action. 8 Moore's Fedenl.l Practice, § 5.1.02. Even it the arrested. 
person prevails at the preliminary hearing, that does not prevent a grand jury 
from subsequently indicting him. 18 U.S;C. 3060 (d). 

Since the only mission of a preliminary hearing is to test probable cause, it is 
settle(llaw that, once ,probable cause is determined 'by another means such as 
the _ return of an indictment, a preliminary examination is inappropriate. E.g., 
United, States v. Fan'tes, 459 F.2d 1057, 1061-1062 (3rd Cir. 1072), cert. denied,. 
419 U.S. 1114 • 

. Since the 'bill does not purport to alter the present nature of the preliminary 
examination itself,'" it is difficult to perceive the rationale underlying the pro
posal that an .accused person be entitled to a preliminary hearing after being, 
indicted. If the purpose is to afford the defendant an opportunity for greater' 
pretrial discovery than current law permits, this issue should be addressed forth
rightly by a proposed amendment to Rule 16, F.R;Crim.P., rather than by the· 
indirect and ineffective methOd of creating another cumbersome layer ot pretrial 
proceedings in criminal cases. As noted in Soiortano Y. Zampano, 385 F.2d 132, 
133 (2nd Cir. 1967), cert. denied, 390 U.S. 906: 

"A post-indictment preliminary examination would ·be an empty ritual, as the 
government's burden of showing probable cause would be met merely by offering 
the indictment. Even if the [magistrate) disagreed with the grand jury, he could 
not undermine the authority of its finding." 

SIZE OF GRAND JURY 

In addition to the ,preceding discllssion which concerns proposals in S. 3405 
for modifying grand jury practice, we have a suggestion for reform of the grand 
jury that is not now contained in the bill, but Wllich is included in the counter
part measure introduced in the Rouse, R.R. 94. The suggestion involves reducing 
the size of the grand jury. Currently, under 18 U.S.C. 3321 and Rule (I of the 
Fecleral Rules of Criminal Procedure, a grand jury consists of 16-23 members, 12 
or more of whom must concur in finding an indictment (thus 12 is considered a 
quorum for grand jury action. 

Section ~ of aR. 94 would amend 18 U.S.C. 3321 to .reduce the size of the 
grand jury to 9-15 members and to require that at leal:lt 9 members be present 
and two-thirds of those present concur in finding an indictment. 

The Department favors such a reduction in the size of the grand jury. Apart 
from the financial savings to be realized, compare Ballew Y. Georgia, - U.S. -
(decided March 21, 1978) (slip op. 20-21), reducing the size oithe grand jury 
should improve the quality of its deliberative process, s~nce responsibility will 
not be so diffused and the number will not be so great as to militate against each 
juror's active participation. Cf. Williams Y. Florida, 309 U.S. 78, 100 (1970). 
Moreover the requirement that at least two-thirds of the jurors concur in an 
indictment should more than compensate for the reduction in the absolute number 
of those who today .must concur j the judgment of six out of nine or ten out of 
fifteen voting grand jury members would seem at least as reliable as the judg
ment of twelve of twenty-three such members. To be sure a reduction will,to an 
extent, lessen the number of citizens who can be engaged in the criminal justice 
proess. On balance, however, we are of the view that the interest in improving 
the quality of grand jury deliberations outweighs other considerations .. We 
therefore support the enactment of this proposal, through amendments to the 
pertinent 'Parts of Rules 6 (n) and (t), F.R.Crim.P., as well as 18 U.S.C. 3321 . 

.. See Rule 5.1, F.R,Crlm.P. 

36-384-79--8 
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Senator AnOUREZK. Our next witness is Mr. Edwin L. Miller, Jr., of 
the National District Attorney's Association. 

Mr. Miller, I want to welcome you to the committee hearing. 

TESTIMONY OF EDWIN L. MILLER, JR., NATIOIqAL DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY'S ASSOOIATION 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Chairman, I would like for my written testimony to 
:be incorporated into the record. 

Senator AnOUREZK. 'Without objection, your written statement will 
be made a part of the record.1 

Mr. :MJLLER. In listening to your questioning concerning attorneys 
in a grand jury room, I would like to point out to you that my major 
concel'll is expressed in my prepared testimony, and it has to do with 
the prosecution of white collar crime and organized crime, especially 
under Federal laws. 

I do not think there is any direct comparison between handling of 
those types of cases under the Federal system as compared to the State 
system. 

In your analysis of whatever studies are available, I would ask yGtt 
to give special attention to the experience which might have been 
gained through the States in the persecution of those particular cases. 
In my view, being both the district attorney and formerly a U.S. at~ 
tomey, there is a great clifference in the handling of the prosecution of 
cases in which we have witnesses who are considered as citizens with a 
a uty to come forward and testif-y to the truth, as compared to the situa~ 
tion in which we have a highly complex fraud or an organized crime 
matter with many witnesses, often represented by house counsel, an 
attorney who in effect represents the target. 

It is in that area that I have the deepest concern with respect to 
attendance within the grand jury room by attorneys for witnesses. 

I was a member of the criminal defense function of the American 
Bar Association ancl was the leading exponent of the rule adopted by 
the American Bar Association with respect to the prohibition of multi
ple representation. r think that your suggestion, Mr. Chairman, that 
S0111e rule provide for tlle prohibition of mUltiple representation is 
excellent. 

However, I would ventnre to say that upon enactment of such a rule 
the chances are there will be extensive litigation in that area before it is 
resolved. But at least it is [l, partial answer. 

1Vhat I fear happening in these partiCUlar areas is that the testi~ 
mony of the witness represented in effect by 11n attorney representing 
the target will not be testimony of the truth but testimony gearecl 
through the advice of an attorney who really reflects a representation 
not of the witness but of another person. 

For that l'eason, that l)articu1ar reason, I would at this time at least 
object to the permission of attorneys to be present in the grand jury 
room. 

There is one otll.er point. 
Senator AnoUREzK. Unless thut particular part were chan.ged, is 

that correct ~ 

~ See p. 121. 

/ 

... 
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Mr. MILLER. I would have to see that kind of u. rule and analyze it 
before I would be willing to change my position. 

Senu.tor .AnOUREZK. But whu.t .about the concept of a rule to prevent 
JlOllse counsel; for example, of u. corporation from representing l1 
middle-level executive 1 In concept, yon can agree to that,right ~ 

Mr. ~IILLER. Yes, as to the concept. Yes. 
Senator AnOUREzK. We cou.ldn't work out the language now, but if 

-that concept were in effect, would that meet with your approval or 
.disapprova.l ~ 

Mr. MILLER. As r sa.y, I wonld conceptua.lly see it going a long way 
toward curing the .problem. However, I would at least want to re
anulyze my positioll upon seeing what js actually proposed .. 

Senator AnoUR}'lzK. The attorney general from Massachusetts has 
talked to the staff, and he will testify here this week. He has said that 
in Massachusetts as a result of a 1::tw that they put into effect allowing 
-counsel in the grand jury room, they l1recontinuing .to prosecute white 
co]1ar crime without any pl'oblems. 

Mr. MILLER. If possible; I would be delighted to have some under
:standing of the number of white collar crimes and organized crime 
cases that haire been prosecuted by use of attorneys i-epresenting wit
nesses within the grand jl.u'Y room. 

This is new to me. For the most part, many of these rules which may 
on paper seem possible of a.pplica.tion often are not so in practical 
terms. Bear in mind tlu].t in many jurisdictions, such as California, 
from where I come, we llave the alternative of taking matters to a 
preliminary . hearing. 

It seems to me that some of the provisions that you have plu.cecl in 
this bill ill. effect stem from experiences in OaliforD:i.a. 

Senator A.nOUREZK. In what respect ~ • 
lvIr. n{ILLER. I would like. to dwell On one area. That has to do with 

the explicit rule that a prosecutor is required to make availableio the 
grand j-ury allY evidence which is in his possession and which he lmows 
about which may tend to negate guilt; that is exculpatory evidence. 
At first blush, of cOltrse, it seems like a fairly reasonable requirement. I 
think it is a requirement tlwt most-or not a requirement, but I think it 
is a policy of most prosecutors.' 

Prosecutors are interested in prosecuting cases that are viable and 
that have a. chance of conviction. For the most part, I think they fulfill 
that particular requirement as a matter of integrity. In fact, it is part 
'Of the pi'osecntor's stanclard. . 

However, let me describe to you what happenecl in California to the 
grand jury system as the reslllt of a case which was l'enderecl by the 
Califol'llia Supreme Court in 197~ ancl which set fOl'tll the requil'e~ 
ment of tlutt rule by virtue of case opinion.. .. 

From that p,oint forward, pro~ecutol's in California were apt to 
face what is 1010wn as the Johnson motion. The John.son motion is a 
motion which is brought following indictment and which makes the 
>Claim, after esta.bli~hing. a j:onn,dation dur~ng t1le investigation, that 
the prosecutor has failed to present exculpatory evidence to thi.'\ grand 
jury. . '. ' .. 
. ~t usually comes in. th~ fprm of u. letter by defense. co:tmsel, u.t a 
point where the investigation is culminating. and.in. w1nch the defense 
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attorney, either by letter or phone cali, states that the prosecutor has 
within his possession exculpatory evidenco which he requests thn,t it 
be presented to the gmnd jury. 

When the prosecutor makes inquiry as to what that exculpatory 
evidence is, especially applicable in a white-collar crime case, then the' 
derense attorney declines to give leads to the jnror-mation. 

After the indictment, a series of hearings are then held under tho' 
Johnson motion in which all prosecutors who have had anything to do 
with that particular case are brought to }.he hearing and are questioned' 
extensively concerning their involvement with the case. 

Review is made of thousands of documents for the purpose of deter
mining whether in fact that prosecutor had within his possession ex
culpatory evidence. 

In many instances, we have seen by virtue of the Johnson motion 
pretrial hearings which have taken considerably longer than the trial 
itself. 

Not that any motions have been gmnted, because only in very limited
fashions have they been, but as a result of this change in the California 
law and because prosecutors in California do have an alternative whicll 
is the preliminary hearing, we have virtually discontinued the use of 
the grand jurv in California. 

In fact, I would say that its demise is predictable. 
Senator AnowmzK. You have worked under both syst~ms. How do 

you compare the preliminary hearing system with the grand jury 
system ~ ,Vhich would you rather work under ~ 

Mr. MIUJER. A vast majority of cases that are brought in the State
system are brought by way of preliminary hearing. Less than 3 percent 
or cases-and it is even less than that today-are taken by way of the
grand jury. 

Semi-tor AnouREZK. mUtt is vour preference? As a prosecutod 
Mr. MILLER. I would take all street crimes by way of preliminary 

hearings. There are a few cases which lend themselves, especially
lengtJw investigations, to the grand jUl'y system. I am talking abotit 
maSSIve fraud cases which take considerable time to develop, and' 
organized crime cases, and cases in which you do have an informant 
whose identity you wish to protect. And in some instances, cases in 
wl1ich the witnesses are of' a tender age, and you wish to protect them. 

For the most part, the preliminary hearing is the use that prosecutors
c1lOose within the system. 

'Senator AnoUREzK. Do you think you have lost any convictions as 3.' 

result of the ehangeove'r from grand jury to the preliminary system r 
JVrr. Mn,LER. Yes. 
Senator AnoUREzK. How many have you lost, do you think~ 
Mr. J\1J:LLER. I would say that there are a lot of cases that we have

not, brought to preliminary hearing. 
Senator AnoURP..zK. J\{y question is, How many convictions have you 

, lost as a result or that ~ Not how many cases. That is not really 
imnortant. 

Mr. ]'1J:LUml. For those frand cases in which we have taken the mat
ters to preliminary llearing, lean get you the figures on that-

Senator AnoUREzK. Would you provide those for us~ The question
is this. I will have the staff type it out and give it to you. This question· 
is how many convictions have you lost in your tenure as prosecutor as: 

/ 
..' 
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:a res,ult of not using the grand jury system vis-a~vis the preliminary 
hearmg system. 

MI'. MiLLER. I would be more than happy to supply that. 
Senator AnoUREZK. Without objection, that material will beGome 

,part of t1le hearing record .at this point. . 
[Material referred to follows:] 

The cases listed below resulted in convictions following a grand jury indict
ment but would not have resulted in convictions had the cases been taleen 
through preliminary examination. The cases involved several millions of dollars. 

1. Mark V-trial time: approximately 6 months. (Fraudulent real estate in
yestmen t and securities scheme. ) 

2. Ryan Group West-trial time: approximately 8 months. (Fraudulent real 
-estab.,; investment and securities scheme.) 

3. D/,. PrivitC1'Ct, et at-trial time ~ approximately 5 months. (Medical health 
fraud selling unproven cancer cures.) 

The first two cases are examples of fraudulent investment securities schemes 
which involved, among other charges: 

1. ·Maintaining a scheme to defraud by the use of securities; 
2. Fraudulent sale of securities i and 
3. Selling unqualified and/or unregistered securities. 
'l'here is all absolute three-year statute of limitations involving schemes con· 

cerning the sale of fraudulent securities. In most instances, the fraudulent nature 
of these schemes does not immediately' come to light. The Ryan Group West 
prosecution should serve as an illu.'!trative example of the impossibility of 
proceeding by way of preliminary hearing rather than grand jury indictment. 

In Ryan Group West, ·the Scheme had been in operation for a number of years 
prior to December of 1974 when the entire venture became insolvent and ceased 
its operalion. The majority of investors in :this scheme were individuals who 
had invested pre-December 1973, more than one year before the end of the 
scheme. Most of the investors were unaware that they had been victims of a 
:fraudulent land fraUd/securities scheme in that Ithey' had been receiving finan
.cial payments according to the schedules which had been set up by the defendants. 
These continued payments were possible because, in essence, the operation was 
a Ponzi scheme; i.e., a portion of the money talren in by an investor today is 
1.1secl to keep current the payments wbich were received by an investor who 
paid his money yesterday. In effect, the Scbeme robs Peter to pay contractual 
.payments to Paul. 

The case first came to light within several months of December of 1974, 
following which voluminous documents and records were acquired by the Dis
trict Attorney's office. The records which were acquired comprised appro:d· 
mutely 80 cartons of various types of business records, documents and papers 
~s well as between 30 and 40 separate ledgers. The investigation, examination, 
compilation and analyis of these business records took approximately one year's 
time for an attorney and an investigator, as weU as staff audiif:ors and account
"ants. The case went to the grand jury about April of::!l76 and took approximately 
one to two weeks of grand jury testimony. The trial began approximately one 
year later and the actual trial time was eight months. 

The impossibility of taking this case to preliminary mmminationresuita trom 
the following: 

After the complaint would have been filed, it would, of course, be subject, 
as ullycomp1aint, to demurrer and the tilne involved in preparation and :Qearing 
o()f the demurrer. Then, defense counsel would naturally be entitled to discovery 
whicb, in this case, consisted of copying and/'or the examination of the' SO-odd 
l)o:xes of business records. In additic'Il to the actual discovery; we CIUl expect 
·numerous motions to be brought for diGcovery : ·in· essence, under the!!e circuI1l
stances the defense would be entitled to open-ended discovery. At the time of 
the preliminary hearing, the defendants would, of course, be entitled 'to bring
.{\. motion to suppress eviuence wl:ich had been acquired. This motion in .the 
Superior Oourt in the instant case took npproximately I!;wo weeks of court time, 
not counting preparation time. This results from existing law which provides; 
thnt defendants are given wide latitude for cross"examination of prosecution's 
witnesses for discovery purposes .. The actual preliminary bearing itself could 
reasonably be expected to be at least one-half, if not longer, than the· ·actual. 
time that tbe case was tried in the Superior Court. Therefore, we could have 
expected the preliminary hearing itself to take approximately four monilis. 
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Following the preliminary hearing, the case would· be bound over t'O the 
Superior Oourt and it is at that time that the three year stu!tute of limitations 
on the securities fraud violations is tolled. Thus, any victims of (this scheme 
who paid their money more than three years prior to the filing of the charges 
in the Superior Oourt could not be included as victims. It can easily be seen 
Ithllt the delay in lengthy white collar criminal prosecntions brought about by 
the extended discovery proceedings and extended preliminary hearings works' 
to the great detriment of the prosecution because there are many victims who, 
can no longer serve as the basiS for substantt>'e charges upon which the 
defendants may be tried. 

In the Superior Court given the motions to set aside and the extraordinary 
writ procedures which are avaiIu:ble to the defendants following the hearing
on that motion, the prosecution is fac~d 'With further delays. These delays in' 
and of themselves ,provide Ii great impedimerrt to the 'prosecution of this type of' 
wlli'te collar activity and, when combined with an eight mon'th jury !trial would' 
make the successful prosecution of this type of crime extremely difficult, if not 
impossible, primarily ,because of :tile nature and type of indivlduals who are by 
and large. the victims of n scheme such as the one involved in J1.yal!, Gr01tp West. 

Delay worles to the benefit of the defense. In Ryan GrOltp West, tIle majority 
of the victims were middle class, mlddle, aged and older people who had invested 
·their life savings in this fraudulent schf~me. Many of the investors were widows: 
and many 'Were retired people. Even w!!th the use of a grand jury to expedite 
and 'bring about a speedy ·trial of this case, the prosecution lost count over and 
'above those that were lost because of the statute of limitations having run 
because of the deaths of the elderly victims and witnesses. If llyan (JrOItP West 
llad proceeded 'by way 'Of preliminary examination, it is easy to see that the trial 
'Of the matter would ~ll1.ve been delayed as mudl 'as n. year 101' more, thereby 
resulting 'in tbe loss of additional counts ~)ecause of the cJeu'ths of el(lerly people 
who were preyed npon by ithe defendants in this scheme. Further, with the' 
passage of time, it becomes increasingly difficult to locate witnesses because 'Of 
their tendency li;o move from the jurisdiction, 

A similar scenario could be related for tIle Mm'k V'r.ase which also went by 
'Way of grand jury indictment instead of prelimina.l'Y llearing. TIlC sarr,e 'problem 
existed concerning elderly witnesses. who nre ,by aud large the victims 'of many 
of these schemes and who, unfortunately, became unavailable to testify against 
Ithose WllO devised and maintained this scheme to defraud. 

In the case where Dr. Privitera and others were charged with conspiracy to' 
sell unproven cancer nostnlms, even with using Ithe grand jury, at least one 
count was lost because 'Of the death of an elderly cancer victim. It wonld be 
speculative to 'Say for certain that this particular ca!le would not have been w'On 
1111d the case been delayed in tile same manner and fashion Ibecam;e of a lengthy 
prelimirrary 'hearing because of !the use of certain undercover law enforcement 
operatives, but it is fair and accurate to say that in Cl1.!leS involvin/r llealth framlll 
where the defendants prey upon those who are. the victims of catastrophi'c 
'diseases; ,the delay most certainly 'Works.'to the benefit 'Of the defendants. In 
this tf:ype 'of·prosecution.time;. of course; is: of the essence. 

Since the advent of the Johnson case and "The Right of Financiat Privacy 
Act" (effective January I, 1977), with one exception. no major fraud cases have 
been taken to the grand jury after January I, 1977. The pr'Ovisions of the "Privacy 
Act" adopted a standard 'Of "probahle cause" for the i.ssullnce of a grand jury 
subpoena which is the same standard for the issuance of a search warrant. Obvi~ 
ously, this change coupled with the Johnson case f'Oreclosed. further use ot the 
grand jury in fraud mq,tters and llrought our prQsecution of maj'Or fraud cases 
as described above to an end. Instead, we have taken :fraud cases,of a lesser mag
nitude to preliminary.hearing, primarily after .the ·issnnnce of search warrants. 
Since Jaunary 1, 1977, 42 fraud cnseshave proceeded by preliminary hearing. 
In the meantime the Oalifornia legislature has recognized the dnmage: callsed by 
adopting tbe inane "probable cause" standard and has recently adopted a new 
"reasonable inference'~ stand~,rd t.o become effective January 1.1979. Thus. future 
use of the grand jury in fraud cases is now at the crosc::road. Currently. two major' 
fraud investigations are in limbo until January 1, 1979, 'because probable cause 
does not exist to permit the matters to be taken . to preliminary hearing
und because the current restrictions for issuance of g-rand jury subpoenas do llot 
allow us to establish probable cause. These investigations involve. severnl: milliooS' 
ofdoUars. 

/ 
,." 
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Senator AnOUREZK. Also, if you have the statistics, cite the source anw 
tho bfl;sics for the statistics. If you will, that will be helpful to the 
commIttee. 

Mr. MILLER. Right. 
This brings me, Mr. Ohairmn.n, to a, thou&ht that I have expressed' 

jn a portion of my prepared test,lmony. It is Clear to me, Mr. Chairman,. 
that the grand jury system, as we know it on the Federal side and' 
historically which we have known to be a nonadversary system, by 
virtue of this bill will become I think an adversary system. 

What you have provided for-and perhaps it is just a transition
is a postmdictment preliminary hearing. I am not sure exactly what 
the purpose of that is except to say that inasmuch as that hearing would: 
be hele1 before a magistrate who llas no authority to dismiss an indict
ment, I can only conclude that the purpose is to provide postindictment 
discovery by way of cross-examination. 

It seems to me that the course that you are taking here in providing 
morlS and more of an adversary situation within the grand jury system> 
perhaps shoulclleacl YO\l to seriouslY' consider a constitutional amend
ment which would provide for a preliminary hearing. 

Senator AnOUREZK. May I ask tbis ~ You do not really seem to object 
to n preliminary hearing system. Am I understanding that you don't 
obje.ct to it, but you prefer a grand jury system without the J oMson 
mobon~ 

Mr. MILl,Ell. For certain kinds of crimes. There are certain crimes 
under' the State's system that lend themselves to the grand jury 
system. 

On the 'Federal side, of couree, YOll are boune1 by the fifth amend
ment. So, consequently, a great many crimes which otherwise would 
be handled in 111uch tlie same fashion as they are handled on the State 
side simply cannot be handled in that manner because of the fifth 
amendment restrictions. 

Senator .A.noUREzlL Let me ask yon this question. I:f the grand 
jury were changed from its pTesent function-and I would have ~o. 
define what I see as its present function as a kind of spear for the 
prosecutor to do with what hY' pleases. I don't know if you agre~~ 
but lIel'llaps you would-but IS that not what happens now at the" 
Federal Jevef~ Do you ,disagree with the notion that the grand jlll'Y 
does exactly what the prosem.ltor tells it to do ~ 

Mr. MJ.rJLER. W"ell, I would say that of the matters, typical matters 
that are presented, to the- Federal grand jury, that the ovorw helming 
number of cases presented result in the return of an indictment, 

There are very few no bills, I think, statistically on the F.ederal 
side. 

Senator AnoUREzK. Would not that tend to bear out the statement' 
t just made ~ -

'Mr. MILLER. Except for this, Mr. Chah:man. It is a practice of 111ine' 
on the State side that my prosecutors do not arlrUe or debate with the' 
grand jury about the return of an indictment. That is a decision left 
to the grand ;urors. . -

On the other hand~ obviously if the presentation' ~s made and ~:f' 
no negative comments are made by the prosecutor or If no request IS 
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made to no bill then the chances are in most instances-except in rare 
-cases-that an indictment will be returned. 

This does not mean that the prosecutor is actively within the grand 
jury arguing, and debating, and attempting to influence grand jurors 
to return an indictment. That is part of their function. But it stems 
from hearing the testimony that is presented to them. It is their obliga
tion to return an inclictment if probable cause is found. 

Senat!)r AnOUIIEZK. 1£ the grand jury were made somewhat inde
pendent of the pl:osecutor and if there were procedural protections 
for the witness, would not that be a better system than the preliminary 
hearing system ~ 

In South Dakota we hn;ve a preliminary hearing exclusively. "Ve 
are entitled to use the grand jury there, but it is very seldom used. It 
is occasionally .used by the attorney general, but county prosecutors 
harcUy ever convene a grand jury. 

'It would seem to me that under a preliminary hearing, I have seen 
in most charges that are brought against a defendant, he is bound 

-over by the judge in a preliminary hearing. 
}\fl'. J\fuLER. That is right. 
Senator AnOUREZK. For trial in the circuit court. 
Mr. MILLER. That is right. 
Senator AnOUREzK. At least you have the protection that the judge 

knows what the law is and he understands what a prima facie case is, 
whereas most grand jurors do not understand that rond that hive t.o 
rely upon the prosecutor. . 

When I say make the grand jury independent, I mean independent 
counsel advising the grand jury as to what the law is and the re]ation~ 
ship between facts as presented to the grand jury and the law, in addi~ 

-tion to proced ural protections for the witness. 
In a nutshell, that is basically what the legislation is that we are 

discussing. 
"Vonld not that be a much better $ystem under those conditions than 

a preliminary hearing system. 
Mr. J\fuT~ER. Not necessarily. J~ depends upon the kinds of cases that 

are being l)]:esented. I think th:1.1" if you are talking about a bank rob~ 
'bery case in wl1ich you have four or five witnesses who have observed 
someone, then that is the kind of case, much the same on the. State side. 
as a theft or burglary or robbery, or the kind of ease in which you have 
primarily percipient witn~sses to a crime. 

In that situat.ion a preliminary hearing is the most logical way to 
bring the case forward. But when you have the kinds of caseS that r 
made refm'ence to earlier and .!VB:en you are talking abotlt an investiga

-tion that is complex and involves sometimes hundreds of thousands 
of documents and sometimes lit the neighborhood even on the State 
side of witnesses numbering 50, or 60, or 100, and the investigation 
takes a protracted period of time, and the crime is a complicated one, 

-then I think that is something to be looked at by a grand jury. ' 
It is especially true if you have informants who testify. I think that 

lends itself to the grand jury. I think the grand jury system is by far 
-the more preferable. . . , 

Philosopllically and from a cost standpoint,. I think it is preferable. 
I think it would be better in those terms as compared. to a protracted 

'preliminary hearing. 
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Senator AnOUREZK. Even in that situation, would it not be better to, 
,h~ve an independent grand jury with procedural protections fOl~ 
. WItnesses ~ 

Mr. :Mn.LER. We have considered this in California on the States side. 
Currently the law provides that the district attorney is the adviser 
to the grand jury. ' 

From my own personal experience, 1 do not believe that system 
has shown any abuses. I tllink the advice that has been given to the· 
grand jury is in good faith and is sound advice. 1 would really hesitate· 
to change that system. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Perhaps in your county that would be true, but 
1 think you will have to concede that perhaps other prosecutors are· 
not as fair as you are. 

1\1:1'. MILLER. 1 would not want to comment on that. , 
, Senator AnOUREZ:K. There is a chance. Let me say it that way. There 
is a chance the:F~4re not as fair as you are. 

Mr. :Mn.LER. My experience in advising the grand jury through the 
district attorney's office has been a satisfactory one. 

Senator ABOUREZK. 1 will accept your word on that. I am just asking 
this-Don't you think there are abuses by the prosecutors on the Fed
erallevel ~ 

l\1:r. :Mn.LER. 1 left as U.S. attorney in 1969. So, 1 would hesitate to. 
pass judgment on present Federal prosecutors. 1 think that at least 
within our district in San Diego and in adjoining districts I have
seen no evidence of abuse. 

Senator AnOUREZK. I understand your position. ,\Vhen people ask 
me if anybody in South Dakota is a good person. 1 always say, "Yes,. 
even those who voted against me." 
. Mr.1\fILLER. Right. 

Senator AnOUREZK. We have the same sort of requirements on us. 
here now. 

Mr. :Mn.LER. Right; 
Senator AnOUREZK. Mr. Miller, are you representing the National' 

District Attorneys Association ~ 
'l\1:r. :Mn.LER. Yes, 1 am. 
Senf1tor ABOUREZK. Do I understand c'orrectly that the executive· 

committee supports the ABA's grand jury reform position ~ 
Mr. J'.tl:rLLER. lam not sure about that. Perhaps you should ask Mr. 

Gerstdn. ' 
Senator AnoUREZK. I think it is correct. The National District At

torneys Association does support the ABA's proposal. That puts your" 
perso:llal testimony in a bit of conflict with that of the organization1 

doesn't it ~ , 
Mrj MILLER. Our position at the executive board meeting when this·, 

matter was discussed in Chicago was to oppose the rule that would 
perrn:it attorneys to appear in the grand jury room:. .. 

Senator ABOUREZK. Was that a vote of the execiltive commIttee ill' 
Chicago~ 

Mr. MILLER. Right. Bear in mind, Mr. Chairman, that Iappearecl' 
before the House Judiciary 'Committee on H.R. 94: and testified il1' 
that matter representing t11e National District Attorneys Association ... 
The matter was tbereafter considered by the executive board follow-
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ing that testimony. Copies of that testimony were provided to the 
board of the National District Attorneys Association. They snpported 
the position that I took there which is similar to the position I have I 

-taken here. 
Senator AnOURIllZK. I wonder if you would clarify your position 

on exculpatory evidence without regard to the California procedure 
but solely on the Federal level. What do you believe should be the 
,case there ~ 

Mr. MILLER. I believe it should not be llandled by way of a rille. I 
am talking about a statutory l'ule. This is because of the problems that 
I encountered and the experience that I had under the Johnson mo
-tion in California. 

If it is to be hancUec1 in any waY,I would rather hfLVe it handled 
in a nonstatutory fashion because 'of this experience. I have not de
scribed in great detail some of the unique situations that arose under 
"the J oanson case. 

Senator AnOURIllZK, Disregarding the so-called J oanson motion, if 
that were not available on the Federal level, but if the prosecutor 
'were required--

Mr. MILLER. As a matter of policy q 
Senator ABOUREZK, Yes, RS 'a matter of policy under law, you would 

agree or disagree with that ~ . 
~Il'. MirJLER, I would agree that he present exculpatory eVIdence. 
I would not want it to be incorporated into a rule which would then 

result in the kind of motions that I have experienced, I would rather 
11ave it handled in 'n. mO.nneI' internally bv way of policy becauseoth
erwise the same thing is going to happ'en oil the Federal side that 
hanpened on the State side. 

Senator AnOUREZK. r do not think you eun handle it by Iluidelines, 
-to be very honest witll you. As we saw this morning in talking with 
'Mr. HeymaIm, there -is no interest or requirement in fact that ihe 
guidelines be followed, so it is useless. 

Let me 'ask you this, What about a minor moclification in how the 
possibility of exculpatory evidence is brought up~ Would it not be 
much better if the hurd eli would be on the defense attorney, if he said 
'that the prosecutor had neglected or failecl to introduce exculpatory 
evidence, but that t118 bill'aen should be on the defense attorney to 
sllow what it is if he Imows ~ 

lVIr. MILTJFR. Thitt would be helpful. Of comse, I am sure that you 
are. awn.re of the fRct that exculpatory evidence must be handed over 
"to the defense attol:ney anyway, postindietment under B1'aWv v.lJfd1'Y-
la?ui. ' 

It seems to me that is a rule that is in existence now and one that 
could be maintaiI).ed. . , 

Senator AnoDll'liJ1iIL I'm looking at your written testimony on page 
9, 'about the mict~ll(1 of the page, you say, "such information is, in fact, 
o~st saved for trial, " You a~e talking about exculpatory information. 
1: on say, "best saved ~or tnal and )V'ill '/.1e made available to the de
fendant un.d~r the nt)I'lTI'fll discovery process." 

~~r .. MILT,ER. That is right. ,The provisions of section 3330C relating 
-'to eXCUlpatory evidence will wreak havoc in the Federal criminal 
lusHee system. . . , 

, 
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Senator AnOUREZK. Let me ~sk yo~ this. Since when does evidence 
-showing someone's iImocence wreak havoc, unless your definition of 
. criminal justice is different from mine ~ . 

Mr. 1tfuLElt. "\iVllat you are doing here is subjecting the Federal 
¥rand jury system to. the. same. attacKs which prosecutors in California 
luwe generally experIenced now for the last 3 years. The same types of 
motions are going to be made. In fact, this could be handled in a much 
better fashion, if you wish to, by way of normal discovery postindict
ment. 

!Senator .AnoUREzK. Let's talk about that. If a cle.fendant is innocent 
and shown to be. innocent and if th-ere. is evidence 'available to show 
1ilin llmocent, why wOlud you want to put that defendant through the 
'expellse of a trial and extensive discovery ~ "\Vhy would you want to 
.do that~ 

I understand how prosecutors think, but surely don't yotl have 
:some sympathy IOl.' people who are not guilty ~ . 

Mr. MiLLER. Yes, but wIlen we are talking about exculpatory evi
dence, we are talking, in many inRtances, about evidence which may 
"tend to but which ma.y not necessarily show that the person is innocent. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Is that llot best left to the grand jury to decide 
'instead of the prosecutor ~ 

'.Mr. '.MIItLER. No, that is best left for the trial. As a matter of fact, it 
:is best left for the trial by virtue of discovery postindictment and in 
pretrial. . 

I am talking about the motions themselves beca,use what I am de
'scribing to you is tIle use of these motions when prosecutors do not 
llave exculpatory evidence or, if they do, they do not recognize it in 
'one document out of 100,000 and where lllterminable motions a.re 
brought wIllch require each and every prosecutor to become a witness 
ln his own case. 

Sena-tor ABOUREZK. 'What about the simple change that I suggested 
that the burden be upon the defendant's attorney to describe .which 
·exculpatory evidence it is and where it is ~ Certainly you shou~d not be 
nllowed to level a sllotgun blast and say, "I know he has got some 
somewhere. " 

Mr. ~In:,LER. I do not want· to rule that out, but let me give you a. 
good example of what I am talking about. 

You have a person who is a target and through his attorney;he 
·contu.cts the district attorney prior to indictment and informs hlin 
that that individual has exculpatory evidence. I am talking about the 
target, the 'defendant. Tliat defendant wishes to present that evidence 
to. the grand jury. 

Upon that request, we agree that the defendant may come into the 
:gra.nd jury and testify as to the exculpatory evidence. At that point, 
the defense attorney says: 

We have the exculpatory evidence and be is willing to test,ify, but only under 
the condition that he not be asked any questions by the prosecutor. 

This resulted in a monthlong postindictment exculpatory hearing 
under the J ohnaon motion. . 

Senator AnOUREZK. How can a witness come in and lay that kind of 
condition down ~ 

Mr. MILLER. He can't. 
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Senator AnOUREZK. That's an impossible situation. 
Mr. MIT~LER. Prosecutors would not permit a person to do that. 
Senator AnommzK. Mr. Miller, may I interrupt you, What you just 

described is a situation which could not exist. How can that exist in th 
Federal grand jury system under anybody's rules? 

• I ~v.rr. Ml:r.LER. It could not exist. 
Senator ABOUREZK. WllY do you bring it up t?en ? . 
Mr. M:IU.ER. Because the only reason that It would be done In the· 

first place would be to give that person some foundation by which to' 
bring a postindictment hearing on exculpatory evidence. 

Senator AnOUREZK. You keep disregarding the presumption tha,t 
I am making which is that if a defense attorney believes that if excul-
patory evidence exists, he l5hould reveal it or describe it. . 

In reality if the defense attorney says there is exculpatory eVIdence,. 
then he must know. something about it. If he does not, then how call' 
you allow him to make a shotgun charge? 

Mr. ~fu,LER. That is the point that I am m!lking. 
:Senator ABOUREZK. But that is in California. I am taking your word 

for what happens in California. That is not necessarily what has to' 
.happen anywhere else. . . 

Mr. ~fu,LER. It would happen under the terms or prOVISIOns that 
have been delineated in this bill. 

Senator AnOUREZK. If they are delineated wrongly, then we CUll: 
change it. 

Mr. ~LER. That is why I am here. 
Senator AnOUREZK. The language is not final in this bill, not by a 

long way. 
But when I ask you to suggest a change, you insist on saying that 

there is no possibility of change. 
Mr. MILLER. I am looking at the provisions of this bill as they exist 

today. I am more than happy to take a look at whatever amendments 
01' revisions are made in order to clear up the problems that I am 
describing. 

Senator ABOUREZK. That is the purpose of hearings, which is to 
refine and improve upon legislation that is introduced. Nobody pre
tends that tIllS bill or any other bill is perfect. 

,So what we are asking for are suggestions for improvements. But 
though we talk about improvements, you refuse to talk about them. 

Mr. ~fuLER. No; I am not refusing. I will be more than happy to 
look at something' of that nature to see whether there is a problem. I 
don't know that it would. I hope it might go toward curing the prob
lem, but I don't like to foreclose myself by saying that if you put in 
some provision here that I would not have the opportunity to examine 
it to see whether it cured whatever problem is raised. 

Senator AnOUREZK. I am asking you this question conceptually 
without regard to. the language. If the burden of showing the existence 
or exculpatol;yeYldence rrsts upon the defense attorney or the defend
an~d' then" would that solve your problem with regard to exculpatory 
eVl ence'~ 

;Mr. MILLER .. It would go It long way toward solving it. . 
Senator AnOtJREZK. Wllat more would be needed? 
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Mr. MrLLER. It would have to be spelled out in detail as to what that 
.defense attorney would have to do in order to adhere to that partic-
:ular rule. , 

Senator An01::mEZK. That is fair. 
Mr. MILLER. To the extent of making that material available. 
Senator AnOUREZK. So, if that were corrected, then do you believe 

that you could support the legislation ~ 
MI'. ~1:rLLER. That would go a long way toward it; yes. 
Senator ABouREZK. I want to express my thanks to you. You have 

.come a long way. I certainly appreciate that testimony. This has been 
helpful and beneficial to the committee. 

Let me express my deep thanks to you, Mr. Miller, for that. 
The record will be open if you have anything e1se you would like 

to submit, and we would appreciate your sending.it in. 
Mr. MILLER. Fine. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Miller follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWIN L.::MiLLER, In. 

Memhers of the committee: I ant honored to hU1re the opportunity to discuss 
"with you the ramification of S. 3405. 

I am a former United States Attorney, the first person to be appointed to 
that position in the Southern District of California. Currently, I am the Dis

:trict Attorney for San Diego County, the President of the California District 
Attorneys Association, Vice-president of the National District Attorneys As
sociation and a former member of the American Bar Association Committee on 
the D(,!fense Function. I would hope to give you 'U view of S. 1449 which you might 
not otherwise receive. 

I waS called upon last year to testify before a House Committee with regard 
to similar legislation, H.R. 94. Following that testimony, I received a number of 
questions from the Committee which I answered in writing. 1 am enclOSing a 

·copy of the questions and answers I submitted because I believe the issues may 
be of concern to members of this Committee and may, therefore, ,be of assistance. 
I have attached the qt,estions and answers as Appendix A to this statemenf. 

Th(,! Grand Jury is one of the oldest institutions of Anglo-American civiliza
tion with a history of more than 900 years from its origins in the common law 
un til today. 

Indeed, the practice of summoning a body of citizens to investigate crime and 
,to bring formal charges against an accused preceded the development of trial 
by jury. 

The Fifth Amendment of the United Stl\tes Constitution carried the concept 
of the grand jury into Qur criminal jUi:;ticesystem by requiring that "no person 
shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwis(l infamous crime, unless a 
presentment or inc1j.ctment of a grand jury If< * *." 

The federal grand jury as part' of our system has the responsibility to investi
gate alleged criminul activity and to accnse those p~rsons suspected of crimes. 

S. :1.449 radically modifies the conceptual function and 'actual operation of 
the federal criminal justice system. Some of the individual proposals in the BUl 

.do have merit. In reality, however, most are either already incorporated in fed
eral statutory or decisional law 01' are generally observed by federaol prosecutors. 

'These are measures which limit grund jury investigation to criminal conduct, 
assure gral1d jury secrecy and require that grand jury subpoenaes ate return-
able only when the grand jury is sitting. ' . 

Other provisions, however, will miLterially affect the government's ability to 
seek out and prosecute crime and will institute myriad procedural reqUirements 
whiel1 will .serve only to delay and hinder operation of the criminal justice 
system. 
'The grand jury as the accusatory and investigative'mechanism of the federal 

.criminal justice syStem stands at the iniUation and not at the conclusion of the 

.criminnl p~·ocess. ' 
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The position of a witness summone\'\ to appear before the grand jury is notr 
tbat of an accused, one wbom society bas determined should be called to account 
for bis action, but rather is that of one who has been caUed upon to fulfill a' 
duty of citizenship (Jy provIding information to assist tlle grand jury in perform
ing its function. '.rhe witness is not being proceeded against and probably will 
not be j however, if the witness becomes the accused-as opposed to one who's
aid is sought to uncover the facts-he will be accorded his full panoply of rights 
in the adversary stage of the system. 

A major .thrust of the Bill as it relates to the role of the witncss is a concern' 
with providing protections for the witness and to set up numerous procedural' 
devices to insulate the witness from the government and the grand jury. I submit 
the elaborate and obstructive procedures contained within the Bill will not 
significantly impact the average citizen-witness who will appear and testify' 
under such procedures as a person would do in any other case. The procedures, 
however, will provide a grant of protection for the sophisticated witness and' 
will be par.ticularly beneficial to the subordinate of organized crime figures or of 
corrupt officials or corporate entities. In such instances the witness, acting in 
fact as the agent of the potential defendant, will nse those procedures to obstruct 
anrl frustrate the grand jury's investigation of the real target. 

It is important to remember that the grand jury inquiry is not itself an adver
sary proceeding and, therefore, the procedural and evidentiary rules designed' 
to bring about a fair verdict at trial are largely unnecessary and irrelevant to ,the 
proper discharge of the grand jury's accusatory responsibility. Restrictions on' 
litigation of issues involving conduct of gand jury proceedings are desigued to 
avoid precipitating the adjudication of issues properly reserved for trial on th(l' 
merits. 

In: large measure, the latitude accorded the grand jury in performing its 
function is predicated upon a policy of discouraging the "litigation of issueR 
only tangentally related to tbe grand jury'S primary objective." United State8-
v. Galandra, 414 U.S. 338, 343-344, 38 L. Ed. 2d 561, 94 Sup. Ct. 613 (1974). 

As the Supreme Court bas stated, to "saddle a grand jury with minitrials an(l' 
preliminary showings would assuredly impede its investigation and frustrate 
tbe public's interest in tbe fail' and expeditious administration of the criminal' 
laws." UnUM, States v.Dionizio, 410 U.S. 1 (1973) at page 17. 

While tbere are a number of problem areas within the Bill, I will limit my 
comments to tbose areas of major concern, the first of which is contained in the· 
language of Section 3330C(b) and 3330C (d) (3) wbich I believe will result in 
most if not all indictments handed down by a grand jury being later challenge(l' 
by lengthy and costly legal motions. 

Section 3330C(b) of the bill provides: 
"(b) An attorney for the Government shall present to the grand jury all evi~ 

dence in such attorney's possession which be Imows will tend to negate the guilt 
of the person or persons under inv!'stigation." 

Section 33300 (d) (3) of the bill provides authority to dismiss for a violation· 
of the former Section as follows: 

"( d) Tbe district court before which a grand jury is impaneled shall dismiss 
any indictment of the grand jury if such district court finds iliat--

"* '" '" (3) the attorneY for the Government bas not presented to the 
grand jury all evidence in bis or her possession which .the attorney knows 
will tend to negate the guilt of the person incUdcd ; or '" '" '" ." 

Those provisions will, if the California experience is representative, result in' 
a new focus on federal criminal prosecution: no longer will the Courts be con
cerned with the guilt or innocence of the defendant j j'lley will be trying the in" 
tegrity and legal abilities of the United States Attorney, 

:Motions will be heard to determine if United States Att;)rneys bave been respon
sible in their efforts to identify and present favorable defense material and dam
aging evidence against the credibility of prosecution witnesses which would "tencl' 
to negate guilt". It will be necessary to determine exactly what was in the posses
sion of the prosecutor at the time the grand jury was hearing evidence, the 
prosecutor's state of mind concerning that information and his diligence or lack 
thereof in the review of the material available to bim. 

~'lle idea of prOl;;ecutors having a duty to seek out and present exculpatory 
evidence to grand juries was first contained in a 1975 California Supreme Court 
d!'cision entitled Johnson v. Su.perior GOl/rt, 15 Cal. 3d 248, 124 Cal. Rptr. 32, 539' 
P. 2d 792. In writing the opinion for the majority of the court, .Iustice William P~, 
Clark, .Ir., stated: " 
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"* .,. i. when ndistrict attorney seeking an indictment is awnre of evidence 
rensonnbly tending to negate guilt, he is obligntecl '" >I< "'. to inform the grand jury 
of its nature and existence >I< * *" (Johnson, Sltpra: at 255.) 

In practice, however, the meaning of the words used by the Justice has been 
lost. Trin1 courts are besieged by defense nttorneys bringing so-called "Johnson 
motions" alleging the proseoution failed to Seek out nnd find any item which 
would tend to explain the evidence against a defendant. The result has been the 
calling to the. witness stand and cross exnmination of prosecutors who presented 
the case to the grand jury. The prosecutors are lmt on trinl to determine if they 
did-even without realizing it-have evidence or the. ability to find evidence 
which II. court, in hindsight, could interpret ns fnvornble to the defendant. If such 
evidence did exist, then the indictment is not "Valid and the prosecution is re
quired to start again with the attendant incurrence of additional costs. 

It would seem clenr ,from an insurance carrier!,!' lloint of view thnt the inilure 
of n defense nttorney,to attack an indictment under this provision would border 
on malpractice. This provision would alSo require the attorney to go behind th!! 
indictment and obtv,in full discovery of everything which transpired, not only in 
the grand jury room, but in the offices of the IJrosecutor and the law enforcement 
investigators. Ro'w else would the defense lenow the substance of the evidence 
available to the llrosecutor and whether that evidence was llresented to the 
grand jury? 

'1'11e llrovisions of Section 83300 (d) (3) of tbe Bill provide thnt it is the duty 
of the district court to dismiss a grand jury indictment where the attorney for 
the government bas not presented all of the evidence in his or her possession 
which the attorney knows will tend to negnte the guilt of tbe person inilicted. In 
ordel' to determine whether such circumstances exist, a leng,thy evidentiary bear
ing will be necessary. The attorney for the defense, of course, would have an 
appeal from an adverse ruling by the district court and delays caused in the 
prosecution of criminal cuses will become real, not just imaginary. 

:Because of the bnrassment of llrosecutors in Oalifornia which the John8ol~ 
case allows and the numeroUS avenues which must be checked and rechecked bY 
the prosecution before a grand jury presentation can be made, most Californi!!> 
prosecutors are refUSing to take cases to the grand jury. They instead present 
evidence at a preliminary henring. In Cnlifornia we have the choice of e~ther 
llresenting evidence ·to a grand jury or to a magistrate at n preliminary hearing. 
Federal prosecutors do not have that choice j the United States Cmlstitution man-
dates 'that they proceed by grand jUry .lnilictment. . 

As an interesting side note, California provides broad discovery rights to de
iend81' t,<;, and in cases of preliminal'y examinations it is extremely rare to see
vcf~de counsel present eXCUlpatory evidence before the magistrate. Thus, we
s~p' the irony of ,the presentation of exculpatory evidence by prosecutors before
grill/nd juries and the absence of such evidence in llreliminal1: hearings where the 
defendant and counsel are llresent. 

In mnny cases, tbe pro»ecutor is in the possession of hundreds of thousandS of 
documents. This is not uncommon in federal prosecutions involving fraud and 
complex conspiratorial schemes. Potentially, each document may have some germ 
of information Which a reviewing court at a Inter time will deem exculllatory. 
Thus, at the earliest stage of presentation the prosecutor will be required under 
this bill to comb each document searching for some piece of exculpatory infor
mation which must be produced under paIn of dismis:sal of the grand jury indict
ment when such informlltion is, in fact, best saved for trial and will ,be made 
available to thl! defendant under the normnl discovery process. The provisions of 
Section 33300 relating to exculpatory evidence will wreak havoc in the iederal 
criminal justice system. 

A second concept contained in this Bill which is tlllten from the Johnson case 
is the idea of a post-indictment preliminary hearing. This idea has its roots in a 
procedure recommended in a concurring opinion in the Johnson case by Justice 
Stanley Mosk of the California Supreme Court. 

In Uhat opinion Justice Mosk somewhat cavalierly dismisses the key argument 
against the llost-indictment preliminary hearing ,to the effect that such hea.rings 
are Superfluous. 

The primary ,llurpose of the presentation to a grand· jury or: to II magistra te 
at a preliminary' Maring is to determine whether there is probable cause to 
believe a crime has been committed nncl whether there is probable CIJ,US(( to 
beHeve the person charged by the prosecutor committed the crime. The reason
able doubt standard applicable to the question of guilt and innocence is) 'not 
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relevant at either a grand jury hearing or a preliminary hearing. Jeopardy does 
'not attach. 

'rherefore, the constitutional requirement of the showing of probable cause is 
-completed when an indictment is returned. If the indictment is invalid, then 
that question is the subject of procedures before the district court to test th 
validity of the indictment. I do not believe, however, that the purpose of the B 
-is to give a preliruinary hearing magistrate the power to overturn an indictl It 
by a grand jury. In fact, the preliminary hearing sections of the Bill under 
Section 3368 do not give the power to the judicial officer conducting such hear
ing to set aside the grand jnry indictment. What, then, is the purpose of a post
indictment preliminary hearing? 

I submit the only purpose under the Bill of a post-indictment preliminary 
hearing is to provide a cliscovery vehicle for defense counsel to cross examine 
prosecution witnesses. If that is the true purpose of the Section and, in fact, 
Congress desires to broaden the discovery rights of persons accused of crime in 
the federal system, then a modification of federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 16, 
is in order, but discovery should not be expanded through the guise of a second 
-superfluous probable cause hearing. 

If, llOwever, the Committee believes that every defendant in a criminal case 
should be entitled to a determination of probable cause by a judicial officer, 
then I recommend u constitutional amendment be sought. If, on the otller hand, 
it is the Committee's belief that the integrity of the grand jury should 'be main
tained, then the two provisions taken from California's Johnson case effectively 
frustrate the indictment function of the grand jury and should not become law. 

In the federal system the grand jury has tlle responsibility to investigate 
criminal activity. Many of the proposals contained in S. 3405 will be detrimental 
or will completely eliminate the grand jury's ability to investigate and uncover 
political corruption, massive white collar or consumer oriented fraud and .orga
nized criminal conduct. 

The proposals which will cause the greatest hindrance are: autllOrizing grand 
jury witnesses to be accompaniecl by counsel in the grancl jury room, the require
mentsof an arbitrary time period for notice to all witnesses and the creation of 
of an excuse by witnesses not to testify upon the technical failure of the court 
to recite a litany of findings at the impanelment of the grand jury. 

Both proposals will create new grounds for dismissal of criminal charges and 
provide the basis for legal motions and hearings which do not now exist in the 
federal system and which will create intolerable delays in the administration of 
justice. 

Additionally, tJIese provisions are in direct conflict with ilie constitut.ional 
llUrpose of the grand jury: 

"A grand jury proceeding is not un adversary hearing in whiCh the guilt or 
innocence of the accused is adjudicated. Rather, it is an e(J) parte investigation 
to determine whether a cr.ime has been committed and whether criminal pro
ceedings should be instituted against any person." UniterL States v. (JalanrLra, 
supra, at p. 343-44. 

Even though S. 3405 says the role of counsel ill the grand jury room will be 
similar to that of un attorney for 'a witness -before a CongressionalCommibtee, 
such a limitation cannot be enforced. 

Lawyers-'without a judge or a Congressional Committee 'Chairman to lmep 
orcler-will not remain Silent. Their objections to questions, challenges to 
relevancy, urguments over claims of privilege and other iegal issnes will inevi
tably disrupt and unreasonably draw out a grand jury investigation. 

'Since judges will not be present 'to rule on each objection by an attorney, the 
only solution will be 1/;0 interrupt the grand jury for repeated trips to the court
l'oom. 

:But more importallt is wllat I -believe will-be 'It significant ramification of this 
legislative door-opening: The Sixth Amendment of the :Consti!tution requires 
counsel. The eourts have toyed and struggled through the decades in determin
ing w.bich legal proceedings should provide a person with a constitutional guar
antee of counsel. If ilie leg-felative branch decides a grand jury proceeding is such 
a hearing, the courts woulcl have to find that any limitation-such as tbat 
written in S. 3405-011 UH\ (.!f!~Cti1iP. representation of tholle clients .before a grancl 
jury would be unconstitu'tional. The constitutional right to counsel is a right 
to haye nQlt j'ust an attorney standing there but a capable, competent lawyer 
actively ancl tI.(lequutely representing his elient; Anc7ers v. OaZitomia, 386 U.S. 
728, 18 L.llld.2d 493, 87 -S.ot. 1396, reh.den. 388 U.S. 924, 18 JJ.Ed.2d 1377, 81 
S.Ct 2004 (1061). 

iii 
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This proposed change in ll.rocedUl:e also l"nises the question of the purposes ot 
the grand jury. Isn't it to seek the truth" Surely it is clear that when a witness 
is being advised as to how to answer questions by this counsel, the testimony 
tends to llecome more th'rut of the lawyer than the 'Witness. 

And, Since tIte defense attorney must effectively advise his clien't how to 
answer questions asked by the prosecu~or, this provision raises the question of 
pretestimony di/lcovery of the prosecUltor's files, .An attorney woUld be effectively 
bloclwd from competently advising his client during testimony unless he is able 
to review relevant information which ,Is in the prosecutor's possession. 

Also, counsel cannot 'be restricted exclUSively to tllOse who can afford to hire 
an Uittol'ney. Therefore" with the adoption of tUis prOvision, the Commrtltee must 
also set, up the administrative mechanism to offer, supply anti pay for counsel 
to all persons 'subllOenlled Ibefore a grand, jury. 

The provision {loes not fllce the problem of multiple representation. In other 
words, how do you prevent coverups when the attorney representing the "small 
fry" is 'being paid and controlled 'bi 'the pre/lidertt of the corporation or the 
chieftain of organized crime? 

How do you deal with investigution of thelie ty,pes of criminal activities when 
the grand jury runs into "house counsel"? With hOUse. counsel ·present in the 
grand jury-,a presence that as a practical matter canno'E be avoiiled'-a em
Jlloyee, officer or orgarlized crime lieutenant wi1l not be in a pOsition to cooper
ate with the grand jury alld mnintain the secrecy qf .his cooperation. As society 
demands vigorous investigations of official corruption, white collar and orga
nized crime conspiracies, the a:hility of prosecutors ,to penetrate 'these con
spiracies willibe circu.uscribed by the omnipresent counsel. By knowing all that 
tl';lIlSpires in the grand jury, :i!t will 'be easier for defenses and responses to 
criminal investigations Ito be orchestrated and the investigations obstructed. 

Clll'rently a witness in the grand jury, if confused about a particular question 
or uncertain as to how to respond to it, can request vermission to be excused in 
order to consult with counsel. Counsel remains outside the grand jury room. The 
permission to consult with counsel, if not abused, is routinely grauted. In addi
tion, counsel can, of cQur/le, debrief his client after lIe testifies. This being so, it 
might. lle argued that tlJe prollosal to have counsel in the gl'and jury is llllrdly a 
significant change. 

The change, however, is dramatic. 
Most important" thll'mere presence of "house counsel". inside the grand jury 

will necessarily deter anyone of thos(l he represents from cooperating with the 
investigation, since cooperation inside the grand jury will immediately become 
Imown. Moreover, :because of the tremendous advantages gained l1y haYing an 
"ear" in ilie grand j'ury und'therelly lmcl\'iingprecisely wliat was asked and what 
was answered, tJle pressures for. Illultiille representation by a "house counsel" 
will increase signi.ficantly~ As it is, under existing practice, multiple representa
tion of POllsible subjects of an investigation as wen as witnesses poses a major, 
if HOt the chief, obstacle to effecthfe fraud'and corruptioll investigations. 

The information these COunsel can obtain now by cpnsnlting'with their clients 
outside the gralld jury room during their testimony or' debriefing: them after they 
testify permits. orchestration of .resp()nses to ;investigations. To allow counsel 
inside the grand jury room; as this proJ)ollal would' do, will necessadly increase 
the prospects of orchestration. . 

To compound the problems, Section 3334(a) and (ll) permil;'ilie delivery to the 
witness or to the witness' counsel. any statement made lly the witness prior to 
testimony and the transcript of the witnesst testimony before the grand jury 
within 48 hours of the conclusion of that testimony. In those cases in which 
"bouse counsel" retnined for the true target of the investigation is permitted 
to have such information, fabrication of testimony, loss of evidence, and intimi
dation of witnesses will be a virtual certainty. 

These objectionable proposals will,. as the Supreme Court has stated; "saddle 
a grand jury With minitrials and preliminary showings" and thereby "assuredly 
impede its investigation and frustrate the public's interest in th.:> fair ami expi
ditious administration of the criminal laws!' United States v. JJion.izio, supra., 

But it is not just political corruption, white colinI' and organized crime inv.esti-
gations which will suffer if these provisions become law. . 

Alan Y. Cole, Chairman of the C.riminal Justice Section· of thfO! American Bar 
,ASsociation analyzed other types of cases in a speech giyenin Houston oli June 24, 
19.76.Ho said: 

36 ·384-79--g 
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• "In the fall of 1975, tIle contract between th.e W~shington Post and its press
men's union came to an end. The union' went on strIke at 5 :30 a.m. on October 1. 
At that time, 100 pressmen were working the early morning shift. After they 
left the job, aU' nine of Post's presses were found 'to be serionsly damaged. FiYe 
clays, later, a Federal grand jury began an investigation. Twenty-one of the 100 
pressmen were,subpoenaed to testify. . . . 

"The union's general counsel, using union funds; retamed an experIenced defense 
ljlwyer to represent the subpoenaed members of the union before the grand jury. 
This attorney recognized the potential for con.Uict generated by his multiple 
representation. He could not interview each prellsman-for if he were to learn 
something from one detrimental to another, he colliid not disclose that information 
without breaching his confidential relationship 'with the first and thus would 
not able to fully counsel the second. To solve the problem, he studiously avoided 
individual consultation with any of his clients. Instead, he gave all of them
collectively-what he described as a lecture. Hel told them of their privilege 
against self-incrimination, their obligation to tesl\ify if granted immunity, ami 
their possible waiver of constitutional rights. He neither sought to ascertain the 
extent to which each of his clients participated. in or observed any criminal 
activity" nor did he make any effort to negotiate with the Government for 
immunity in exchange for the testimony of any of his clients. , 

"In due course, two of the twenty witnesses told ,the grand jury they had seen 
nothing and the other nineteen invoked the Fifth Amendment. The grand jury 
investigation came to an abrupt end. 

"The prosecutors did not contest the pres smell's assertion of their Fifth 
Amendment privilege, nor did they offer immunity Ito any of them. Instead, they 
moved to disqualify the attorney. They argued that the pressmen were maldng 
legally unwarranted assertions of the Fifth Amendment, that they could not 
receive the effective assistance of connsel, and that the efforts of the grand jury to 
ascertain the truth had been obstructed. 

"The District Court held that the witnesses' rights freely to choose and associate 
and to retain counsel are not absolnte, that the publiG hail an interest in thorough 
investigation by the grand jury, and that the witnesses' rights must yield to 
preserve the effective functioning oj: the criminal justice system.' The judge 
ordered the attorney to cease representing the pressmen. And although not a 
single pressman was before him, the judge ordered each of the pressmen who 
wished to be represented by counsel to retain separate counsel. 

"The United 'States Court of .I\ppeal vacated the DIstrict Court's order. It held 
the evidence insufficient to establish that each witness regarded the attorney as 
11is personal legal representative or that absent unified representation, each 
witness would retain personal counsel and cooperate more fully with the Govern
ment." The Court advised the Governinent to seek judicial hearings to determine 
the applicability of the Fifth Amendment to particular questions asked before the 
grand jury and to confer immunity upon some of the witnesses. 'Until accommoc 

dation'" '" '" (through these procedures) has been demonstrated to be not feas
ible or contrary to the public interellt', the Court of Appeals held, 'it is surely 
premature to seek it t~rough disqualilication of counsel whose advice to his clients 
the Government does not like.',-

"Following the Court of Appeals" decision, the grand jury investigation re
sumed. Some of the pressmen testified before the grand jury.' Fifteen pressmen 
were indicted and variously charged with inciting to riot, destruction of property, 
grand larceny, and assault." Others have been permitted to plead to misdemeanor 
charges in return for their testimony." 

"Thts affair is llarclly one which rMlects glory upon the criminal justice system. 
The defense attorney spent more time defending himself than his clients, tllJ~ 

1 In re Investigntion Before April 1975 Grnnd Jury, 403 F.Supp. 1176, 11S0-82 (D.D.C. 
1975), vncnted, 531 F.2d '000 (D.C. Cir. 1976) (per curlnm). . 

"In re InvestigatIon Before April 1975 Grnnd Jury, 531 F.2d 600, 607-608 (D.C. Clr. 
1976) (per curinm).. . ., ' , 

3Id, nt 609. The Third Circuit, like the District of Columbia Circuit, has also held dl$
QlIn11ficntionof ,'lD nttorney to be innpproprlate in slmilnr circumstances; In re Grnnd Jury 
Impaneled Jan. 21, 1975, 536 F.2d 1000 (3d Clr. 1070). In that case, one nttorney w'as' 
permitted to represent nine officers nnd employees of the Nntlonal lI!nritlme Uni,m where 
the nttorpey nffirmed he w(juld withdraw as counsel to any witness offered Immunity or.n 
plea by the Government. Id. at 1012-13. .. , 
• • See "S Pressmen to· Tl)stify on Violence nt the Post," Wnshlngton Post, Feb. 26 1976' 
"Ex-Pres.~mnn Testified Two H9urs on· Violence," Id, June 3, 1976. ' " 

G See. 8 lIfore Pressmen Are Indlcte(!." id., JUly 22, 1076 j "Seven Pressmen Are In
dicted For Rioting, Dnmnge nt Post," Id., July 15, 1976. 

a See, "2 Post Pressmen Plend GUilty, Will Testify in Damage Probe," Id., June 2, 1976. 

'\ , 
~, 
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courts produced clecisions which were less than satisfactory and the pro~ession 
was baclly damaged in the public eye.' 

"Another high profile ('onfrontation with respect to multiple representation 
occurred recently in the investigation into the disappearance of Jimmy Hoffa. 
A father and son team of lawyers who had been representing several targets: 
in the granc1 jury investigation appearec1 also as attorneys for four persons 
subpoenaed to testify as witnesses. Two of these witnesses, moreover, had ,been 
granted immunity. The prosecutors movec1 to disqualify the attorneys from 
representing the witnesses and the District Court granted this motion.s The 
Court held that the conflict of loyalty arising when counsel learnec1, of one 
witness' t(lstiJnony which might incriminate another witness representcd by the 
same counsel was sufficient to support disqualification.D The Court was not per
suacle!J by the fact that each of the witnesses hac1 submitted an affidavit affirm
ing his lmowledge and acquiescence in any confiict of interest by his attorney; 
the CO,urt held that the public llac1 a right to an effective functioning grand jury 
investigation and that this right J)reYailec1 over the witness' Sixth Amendment 
right to select counsel!D This deciSion is presently being appealec1. ' 

"These are sensational cases, but they are hardly unique. For example, in 
the case of In re GoppmUll,u the Fifth Circuit upheld the disqualification of an 
attorney who sought to act simultaneously on bellalf of a union and three of its 
officials in a grund jury investigation into the whereabouts gf certain union 
records. The union's interest was in full clisclosure of the records, while the 
witnesses' interest was in refusing to incriminate themselVes. The irreconcilable 
conflict is manifest. 

"In Pirillo Y. Ta7ciff,'" two attorneys representing twelve policemen sub
poenaed by a grund jury were disquali:fied. The attorneys, who were paid by 
the policemen's union, testifiecl that they would not on their own raise the 
subject of cooperation in exchange for immunity and also stated that th\'y, 
would withdraw as counsel for any witJlless who indicated that lIC would con
sider cooperation. The Pellnsylvania SU].J'reme Court upheld the disqualification 
order, not because multiplf:l representatio:p violated the witnesses' Sixth Amencl
ment rights,13 but rather b\,cause it conHiclerec1 that the public interest in the 
grand jury's investigatory power, its secrecy, and in the prevention of conflicts 
of interest outweighed the witnesses' rights to associate and freely choose legal 
representation." . , 

"The problem of multiple representatio1n has even found its way into 'admin
istratiYe proceedings. In REO v. OsalJO,"G the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion xefused to permit two lawyers to appear with a witness during an SEC 
investigation. These lawyers llUd represen:ted eight other witnesses in that saIlle 
investigation, and some of these witnesl;es had been pressured to accept the' 
ser\'ices of these attorneys with a promise that 'council fees would be taken care 
pf.' Howeyer, because the record was de(~Illed not to he. adequate, the Commis
sion's order was reversed in the District of Columbia courts.'· 

"This is a dismal scene. The attorney concluct involved in these cases is hardly 
of a nature that enllance the image of the profeSSion. It does not reflect l'espect 
for the principles underlying the canons ofellics.17 It suggests that self-regulation 
by the profession is essentially nonexistent. The judicial response is likewise un
satisfactory to a society which is already disenchanted with its lawyers and its 
courts. . • 

"It is especially disturbing tbat in each of these cases the prosecution insti
gated the challenge. tD the defense lawyer's conduct. Indeed, it may be that the 
action taken in theroc cases may be pursuant to a recently embraced prosecutorial 

7 D~splt~ tbe dilmnges to its presses:tbc Wnsbington Post continued to publisb nnd r~ 
110rt on the court proceedings concerning the pressmen's legal representation. Sec, "Lone 
LnwYer Ruled Out for Pressmen." id., Nov. 14, 11l75: "Rule Delays Probe Of Pressmen," id., 
NoY. 10, 11175 ; "Court Reverses Lawyer Ruling," id., l!'eb. 4. 1976. ' 

R In re Grnnd Jury Proceedings, -- F.Supp. -- (El.D. Mlcb., July 9, 1976) (No. 75-
1421), appeul docketed (6th Cir.). . 

.0 Id. at 5. 
1.Id. at 7. 
11 531 F.2d 262, 266 (5th Clr. 1976). 
l!)'341 A;2d S06 (Pa. 1075), appeal dismissed and cert. denied, 423 U.S.I0S3 (1976). 
13 Sec, ld. at !l03. • , 
1< See, id. at 005. 
10 533 F.2d 7, 0 (D.C. Clr. 1976). 
,. See,'W;' at 11-12. ., .. 
11 Under Canon 8 of the Code ot ·prOfessional ResponSibility, lnw;vers nre expected to 

"assist in improving the legal system," and Canon 1 asserts tbnt all lawyers bnve a respon-
sibility to maintaIn the integrity ofthelegul profession. . • 

," ' 
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poliCy.18 This is a bad :business and will certainly encourage those who have 
urged federal legislation authorizing the Federal Bureau of Investigation to 
investigate, and United States Attorneys to enforce, disciplinary proceedings 
against defense lawyers in tIle federal court.'· It is also distllrbing that In a 
good number of these cases there was either an actual or an anticipated assel'tion 
of I!'ifth Amendment rights. 

"~'he following observation, contained in a Memorandum recently prepared and 
submitted by the Department of Jnstice to the House .Tudiciary Committee, is of 
interest: 

'''Not inf::'~'<]uently, particularly in investigations of organized. crime and of 
business frauds and other white-collar offenses, one attorney represents several 
potenthil witnesses. At times, counsel is retained-'by the very business, union, 
or otller organization, the activities of which are under investigation-to rep
resent all persons connected with an organization. In such situations, the in
dividual witness may possess relevant information and may be willing to cooper
ate witIl the investigation. Understandably, however,he may desire that his co
qperation not become known to his employer, fellow union members, or others 
whom he knows his attorney represents or with whom he knows the attorney 
has lJeen associated:. Even at present, the multiple representation of witnesses 
.by It Single attol'l1ey has occasioned problems in conducting complex investiga
tions." "0 

"Reliance upon the right to select counsel is not a very persuasi\>e factor in 
this context. There are more than enough good defeilse lawyers to go around. 
TilOUgh multiple rl)presentation does permit some saving in fees, it doeS not 
appear that this factor is the principal motivation in the many cases in wIlich 
this conduct occurs. 

"A more realistic analysis of these situations suggests that multiple representa
tion is more of tell prompted by the desire to I,eep certain persons in 'frienmy' 
hands. 'Vhat better way can there ,be for an attorney to learn what a witness Or 
co-defendant will say or do than by repre1genting such a person? Indeed, by 
representing him, an attol'l1ey not only will know what he will say or dO; lIe 
will even be able to guide him. Such a witness will remain 'friendly' because his 
attorney will keep him that waj." 

The detriment, this bloclmde Of justice by those who can afford it is renl and 
<:oncr£~te. Therefore, I strongly urge you to eliminate tIlis provision fri)ilJ the 
bill. 

l\ly next concern when it. comes to the investigative function of the grand 
jury' is tIle numerous attacks which wi~.l be urought against grand jury sub
poenaes as a result of this Bill. In fact, tf the wording of Sections 3329(a) und 
::3ection 3330B become law, a lawyer repre\senting a witness would once again be 
guilty of malpractice if he does not bring i1 motioD challenging the snbpoena. 

Present law requires the person cha1;lenging !< subpoena to establish the nn
l'easonauleness or oppressiveness of the :;ubDQ~rta. See Rule 17(e}, :Federal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure; In re Loparto, 511 F. 2d 1150 (1st Cir. 1975) ; Unl'versal 
MU'lwfautU7'ing OotnlJany v. U.S., 508 F. 2d 684 (8th Oil' 1975) ; In Re G-I'and Jury 
Stt'/Jpoellu Dttoes Tecum, 391 F. Supp. 991, 994-99li (DO., R.I. 1971i); In Re 
Morgan, 377 F. Sllpp.281 (Southern District, N.Y. 1974) .. 

Under the Bill the provisionS of Section 3329 (a), particularly cOilJmencing 
nt, L~ne 20 of Page 8, provide: 

"The court's failure to instruct the grand jury as directed in this Section shall 
be just cause within the mean:i,ng of Section 1826 of Title 28, United States Code, 
for a witness' refusal to testify or provide other information befOre such graml 
jury, until such time as the court instructs the grand jury in accordauce with 
this section." 

By this prOVision, Congress has given to II witness before the grand jury, stand
ing to challenge tile impanelment process of the grand jury including the litany to 
be provided tile grand jury by the District Judge. This will be a fertile field 
from which imaginative counsel will develop chnllenges to procedures which 

>S "It Is only In the lnst two yenrs thnt prosecutors-stnte nnd federnl-hnl'e begun 
nctlvely to chnllenge In court lnwyers representing multiple clients with conflicting Inter
ests by seeking to disqualify the nttorneys." 

10 See, S. 2723, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1975) ; H.R. 6044. 94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1975). 
Both bl11s were opposed by the American Bnr Assoclntlon. See .A:BA, Summnry lit Action of 
·the-House of Delegntes 17 (Feb. 1976) ; id. o.t25 (Aug. 1975) . 

. ~.Memornndum on the Grnnd Jury, Office of Polley nnd Plo.nnlng. United Stutes Depurt· 
ment ot. Justice, June 51 1976 (submitted to .the House Judlclnry Committee on Immlgra' 
tlon. CItizenship, und Interno.tlonul Law), pp. 55-56. 

", 
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have no relevance to the witness' appearance or the protection of any legitimate 
rights of a witness appearing before the jury •. 

UncleI' Section 3330B, the Bill requires o. one week notice period ns well as 
notific.o.tion of certain rigllts to the wltnes!;l, 

With regard to a period of one weel' aotice, I submit such statutory period is 
neither necessary nor desimble. In many instances, witnesses activel~r seek tp 
avoid sel'"ice lind ilre often located on the spur of the moment. A. grana jury sub· 
poena may have to be issued within less than a week of the appearance and with
out time to prepat'e a necessary' motion and appropriate showing to a district 
court tb shorten the notice time period. Again, it must be remembered that the 
pl'rsons who are the subject of the subpoena are not defendants but ratber wIt
nesses Wl10 should not be placcd in the positiOn of advcrSllXies to the grand jllry'. 

Section 33S0n continues on in subsection (d) (1) and authorizes the court to 
quash the stlbpoena where it finds that, 

"(A) a primary pm'pose 01' effeet of requiring such persons to so testify or to 
prol1uce such objects to the grand jury is or will be to .secnre for trial testimony 
or to secure other information regarding the activities of any persoll who ij,; 
ah'l)ad~' under indictment by the United St:1t2~, a state or any subdivision tllerlwf 
for snch activities; or of any person whO is under f01:ma1 accusation for snch 
acth'jties by any stnte 01' any subdivision thereof, where the accnsation is lJy 
some form other than indictment; 

"(B) the witness has not been aclvised of his rights as specified in subsection 
(ll) ; t' i ti " (0) the evidence sought is not relevant 0 the grand jury lllyest ga on 
properly conducted within the grand jury's jurisdiction; 

"(D) compliance with the su\)poena WQuid be unreasonable or oppressive as 
such subpoena would require unnecessary appearances by the witness, woul<llend 
to testimony or other information that is cumulativc, t111necessary or privileged, 
would be primarily for punitive purposes or would not involye othe,r like eir~ 
cumstallces; or 

"(E) a primary purpose of the issuance of the subpQena is to harass the wit· 
ness." (Elmphasis added.) 

The reqUirements contui11l'd in these Sections requiring the prosecutor to' 
demonstrate the evidence sought is : relevant to the investigation, properly Wlthim 
the graml jury's Investigative authOrity and not sought primm'ily for another 
purpose, are apparently tnl,en from an opinion by the United States Oonrt of 
Appeals for tIle Third Circuit in In Be Grand Jury PI'OceeJ"lwcs (Sclwfjeld 1) /' 
4SG F. 2d 85, 93 (1973). 

However, these standards have not been accepted in other federal jurisdiction!! 
and plnce a neal' impossible burden on proseclitors. 

The nlatter of relevance is particularly d.lffiGult to demonstrate at earIy stages 
of a grand jury investigation wIlen tIle degree of involvement of 0. witness or 
the total ramifications of the scheme under investigations are not alWuys clear. 
"~ome exploration or fishil1g necessarily is inherent and entitled to exist in nll 

documentary productions sought by a grand jury." Un'itflri, States Y. SaluDimlllel', 
232 F, 2d 855, 862-863 (8th Oir.) cert. den., 352 U.S. 1333 (1956). As tile Supreme 
Oourt explained in Blair Y. United States, 250U.S. 273, 282 (1011) : 

"It (the grnndjury) is a grand inquest, a body with powel's of investigatioll and 
inquisition, the scope of whose inquiries is not to be limited narrowly lly questiQns 
of propriety or forecasts of the probable results of the-jnve!ltigation, Or by doubts 
wlletllel' any particular indLyjdual will be found properlY Sllpjfl'Ct to an accusation 
of crime. Asuas been suid hefore the identity of tpe offem1er, und the precise 
nature of the offense, if there be one, normally are developed at the conclusion 
of the grand jury'fllallors, not nt the begillning," 

~'he standards ulljustifiably require pl'osecutors to 60 th,rtt wh;c:h the court in 
Blair ruled was not l'p.r,(uirlJd: estnblish at the beginning'of, or du;riI1g a gl'!tud 
jury investigation, wbat can onIYbe determined at its .cQllclusion. 

"It would cripple the Ildininistration of .iustice to l.'equire the grand jury to 
demand documents with a particularity 'whklh presupposes an accurate knowleuge 
of such papers, which the tribunal desc,ribing the papers would probably l'Urely, 
if ever, Ilave."1 (Oitation omitted). In Re G/'and Jlil"Y Subpoena DllcoS2.10CIt1ll, 
203F.Supp.575,5'19 (S.D, N.Y. 19(1). , 

Moreover, a requirement that the prosectitorestablish the evidence is not 
cumulative requires pro\)ing by the district court and tIle witness into tIle mate-
1'ial pl'ey~ously furnished the grand jury and tl.ll exploration of the ~estinlOny to 
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be elicited from the witness. In ShOl;t. an ud,ersnry proceeding would be ll,eces 
sury. The g~'und jury being 11. body culled npon to inquire as to whether cr1 
hus been committed anel to investigate the crime cannot be compelled to liti te 
with each witness before it the scope of the witness' testimony and objecti s to 
the cumulative nature of such testimony and ever hope to complete its investiga-
tion or to maintain any semblance of grand jury secrecy. Such proceedings will 
not only serve the purpose of elelay but will serve the purpose of permitting again 
the "house co unser' ostensil.Jly representing the witness, but in truth loyal to the 
target defendant, not only to obstruct but to probe for disclosure of information 
which will aid his principal in avoiding apprehension or successful prosecution. 

~'he provisions of Section 33300 of the Bill are of concern in that the~' will 
dramatically change tlle role of the grund jury and the prosecutor in the fed()ral 
criminal justice s~'stem. r have previously addressed the issues dealing with Sec
tion 33300(b). The provisions of subsection (a) of that Section provide: 

,. (a) ~'lle attorney for the goyernmeut shall not be permitted to submit before 
the graud jnry any evidence seized or otherwise obtuined by un unluwful act ii! 
01' in violation of the witness' constitutiollul rights or of rights establis:!:ted or 
llrotected by any statute of the United States." 

This provision appli.esan exclusionary rule to a non-adversary hearing. Very 
often the determination of wbether or not an act is "unlawful" or "in violation of 
constitutional rights" can only be determinecl after lengthy litigation in an evi
dentiary hearing. The grand jury system has never contemplated such evidentiary 
hearings. :lIforeover, an evidentiary hearing at that stage is unnecessary for the 
reason that existing rules permit the litigation of such alleged unlawful acts of 
alleged constitutional violations prior to trial of :l Cl1minnl case. 

In addition to establishing the normal excluslonary rule that would be appli
cable to a tdal, this provision coupled with Section 33300 (d) (4) provides a right 
by tIle·defendant to obtain dismissal of the indictment for the introduction of such 
"unlawfully" obtained information. This right has not heretofore existed and will 
institute a new level of litigation in criminal cases. The above Section apparently 
;provic1es standing on the part of the defendant to challenge the indictment and to 
;raise alleged violations of a witness' constitutional rights. Ordinarily, the Fifth 
and Sixth Amendment rights of un individual are deemed personal 'and no stand
'ing {-xists in a third party (in th.is case the defendant) to raise those rights. 
'In order to raise Fourth Amendment rights the person seeking standing must show 
,some cOlmection with the properi.-y or the premises. This Bill would provide a form 
.of vicarious standing beyond that existing to our knowledge in any jurisdiction in 
the United States. This will cause another level of interminable pretdallitigation. 

In summary, the federal system as opposed to It system such as Oalifornia's, bl 
which the gl'U11d jury is used in only special cases, must use the grand jury for all 
felony prosecutions. Many measures in the proposed legislation are designed to 
deal with prOblems which presently 'arise only in unique or high1;V sensitive cases . 

. As suell, tIle restlictiYe l'ules, the new motions and the new rights grUnted both 
defendants and witnesses will wreak huvoc with literally thousands of federal 
prosecutions. Even the so-called routine cases which heretofore have not presented 
appreciable proce(lural problems, either for the Government or in the nature of 
significant claims of violation of sUbstantive rights of. individuals, will be affected 
by tllese new procedural requirements. 

In the special cases in which witnesses are likely to seek the assistance of coun
sel or in which the issues of exculpatory evidence are lil,ely to occur, the proposed 
legislation unnecessarily sh~fts the balance away from the interests of society~ 
tllat interest in effectively dealing with corruption of 1lublic officials, the depreda
tions of sophisticated white collar criminals and the ever increasing activities ot 
Qrganized crime. 

The federal grand jury presently remains as the only effective tool to deal with 
conspiratorial crimes, those which often require the Government to bring pressure. 
upon lesser fignres in order to reach the important individuals WI10 make the con
spiracy work. The proposed legislation places unnecessary restrictions on the 
ability of the Government to deal with these forms of cdme. Restrictions con
tainerl in the legislation are in large part unnecessary because the federal courtf! 
llave demonstrated both the willingness and the power to pre,ent oppression of 
indivWuals by the Government including persons called as witnesses before the 
grand jury and those persons who are the subject of the grand jury investigatilln. 

Ironically, the int~nded reforms in this legislation offer protection to those 
who need it the least, tIle sophisticated witnesses, the associates of corrupt 

/, 
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officials and organized crime leaders. It will provide an insulation from prosecu
tion for those leaders of crime who should be the targets. 

There is no demonstrated need to shove prosecutors off the scales of justice 
at this. time in favor of a 'lUore restrictive control on the federal grand jury. 
Fmnkly, this legislation is not needed and should not be adopted. 
, Thank you. 

A;PPENDL'"\: ".A!'-QUESXIONS DlREOXED '£0 EDWIN L. MILLER, JR., DISTRICT AXTORNEY, 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. (REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNE¥.R Asso
CIATION) WITH REGARD TO H.R. 94 

QUI~Sti01/).1. Your law allows subpoenas for witnesses whose testimony "is 
material in an investigation before the grand jury," Who determines whether 
testimony is "material" and what is the standard 1 

Answer. Any witness appearing before a California Grand Jury has the right 
to challenge his subpoena by bringing a motion to quash the subpoena before 
the Superior Court. The Grand Jury is under the supervision of the Superior 
Court and therefore it is that Court which makes the determination of whetheJ:' 
or not the testimony to be giyen is material to the investigation. It should be 
noted that as to all questions which arise as the result of challenges brought by 
a witness before the Grand Jury, it is the Court which ultimately decides the 
propriety of the action and only the Court which may impose sanctions for failure 
to comply. 

Question 2. Your law provides tllat an indictment is to be returned only when 
"all the evidence before it, taken together, if unexplained Or uncontradicted 
would, in itsjndgment, warrant a conviction by a trial jury." This stundarr.l of 
proof, cQmmonly called a "prima facie" case, is almost universally the standard 
'for indictments. Can a defendant challenge the sufficiency of evidence for an 
indietme.nt and if so, how1 

Answer. 'A defendant in California may challenge the indictment based upon 
the insufficiency of evidence by means of a statutory procedure codified in 
California Penal Code section 995. That Section provides in pertinent part: 

"The indictment or information must be set aside by the court in which the 
defendant is arraigned, upon 'his motion, in either of the following cases: 
, "'If it be an indictment: 

"(1) "'here it is not found, endorsed, and presented as prescribed in this code '; 
"(2) That the 'defendunt has been indicted without reasonable or probable 

cause *. * *." 
The test for insufficiency of the evidence has been determined to be whether 

or not the evidence establishes reasonable or probable cause which is the sallie 
standard for a bindover following preliminary examination. The challenges are 
made by motions flIed in the Superior Court and the Court makes the determina
tion upon tIle transcript of the grand jury proceedings. It sllOuld be noted that 
all proceedings before a California Grand Jury are recorded and the defendant 
'is entitled to a copy of those proceedings within a specified time following arraign
ment. If the defeuclant is unsuccessful in his motion in Superior Court, he has 
a l'ight to pretrial appellate review by way of a Writ of Prohibition in accordance 
with California Penal Code section 999 (a). . 

Paragraph 1 of Penal Code section 995 above lias also been deemed to be suf
ficiently broad to allow tlle defendants to challenge procedural violations in the 
presentation oJ; evidence. It was this particular provision that gave jurisdictio~l to 
the Court 1" ,Johnson v. S1tlJerio)' OO!trt, 15 Cal.3d 248, 124 Cal. Rptr. 32, 539 P.2d 
792, in rui",:;: that exculpatory evidence must be presented. 

Question 3. Your law allows the grand jury to report or declare that a per
son called before a grand jury wns a 'witness only and thnt if a witness was a 
target that there was not sufficient evidence to indict. How often does this occur? 
, Answer. When a grand jury returns an indictment, the names of aU witnesses 
testifying are endorsed upon the back of the indictment and their testimony is 
made available to tlJedefell(lant. It is highly unusual fora grand jury to pub
licly report that all indivi<1ual was called as a witness only or tha.t there was 
"not SUfficient evidence to indict." ~'he latter provision is called :1,'01' under· 
CalifornIa Penal Code section 939.91 which did not take effect until January of 
1976. Since grand juries have been used with even less frequency since 1976, .we 
haye not seen any examples of cases falling within the above Penal Code 
section. . 
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Question 4. Our studies indicate that in California, few cases proceed by 
indictment alone. Rather, most pt'oceed by complaint and preliminary hearing. 
I have proposed eliminating the indictment function of the grand jury. Do you 
agree? 

Answer. I strongly disagree with the proposal of eliminating the itidict t 
function of California gl'1lnd juries. While it is true the overwhelming num'ber of 
cases proceed by complaint and preliminary examination, the ability to utilize 
a grand jury in selected cases is an absolute necessity for proper enforcement 
of the criminal laws. The ord',nary street crime which is brought to the Dis
trict Attorney following police investigation can be processed in this state by 
cOmplaint and preliminary~examination. Investigations involving complex finan
cial schemes, corruption 'of public officials and organizer 1 crime simply cannot 
be handled thro~h1;henormal complaint and pJ:eliminary hearing process. Those 
cases require.--t1ie utilIzation of immunity, secreCY and stibpoena power in or
der to Jle'(felop information sufficient to prosecute the leaders of sophisticated 
cO~~fJiratorial crimes. Abolition of the indictment functioll would result in the 

--atate abdicating .its responsibility to protect the citizens frOm the most sophisti
cated and insidious crimes. It would l'esult in the prosecutor being capable of 
only prosecuting the poor, the ignorant and the minorities who find themselv(;'s 
in the environment in which street crimes are committed and would grant im
munity to the corruptor, the nloney manipulator and the organized crimo 
chieftain. 

Question 5. As most California cases proceed by preliminary hearings, why do 
you oppose E.R. 94's provision requiring a preliminary hearing in every federal 
case, whether there is an indictment or not-especially as this is an alternative tt} 
those proposals allowing an attacl~ on the presentation of incompetent or inad
;missible evidence to the grand jury? 

Answer. I oppose the provision of E.R. 94 requiring a preliminary hearing in 
each case as being an unnecessary step in the proceedings. The purpose of a pre
liminary hearing ~s to determine whether there is probable cause to hold the de
fendant pending the !}rand Jury. Once a grand jury has returned an indictment, 
the purpose of a preliminary hearing cannot conceivably be to -determine probable 
cause. If review of the sufficiency of the indictment is to .be granted, it should be 
before a district court .and ,not befQre a magistrate. The only possible purpose of a 
post-indictment preliminary hearing would be to grant the defendant additional 
discovery rights, most notably by way of testimony of witnesses at the prelimi
llary hearing. If it is the desire of Congress to grant additional discovery, then 
it should do so by modification of Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro
,cec1ure. Discovery should not be the purpose of a preliminary examination. 

Questi01b 6. Do you believe potential defendants should ,be called, if it is known 
they willinvol{e their privilege against self-incrimination? 

Answer. I do not believe that potential defendants should be called to the 
grand jury for the purpose of haying them invoIce tlleir privilege against self
incrimination. I believe that in a number of lllstances the potential defendllllt: 
should be notified of the investigation and given an opportunity to appear if he 
so desires. Simply calling the proposed defendant to invoke their privilege 
against self-incrimination runs the risk of creating a false aUra of consciousness 
of guilt before the grand jury. . 

Question 7. California law does not allow a witness to have his counsel present 
in the grand jury room but counsel may stay outside and be available to the 
witness. Does this cause delays? -Wouldn't tllese delays be eliminated by having 
counsel in the room? Why do you believe that our limitation on the role of coun
sel cannot be enforced when our study indicates that in those states where it is 
Ia w, it is enforced, w~th few problems? , 

Answer. With regard to· counsel for witnesses allowed inside the grand 1:1ry 
room, I believe SUch practice will cause rather than prevent delays. Most studies 
.with which I am familiar dealing with counsel being permitted inside the grand 
jury room have dealt basically with street crimes in which there would be no 
problem of du-alloyalty on the part of counsel. In most of these cases With which 
I am familiar, -counsel presents no paticular benefit nor -any particular detri
ment. The cases simply were not good test cases. Allowing a Witness to exit the 
grand j~ry room for consultation certainly may CRuse delay in the presentation, 
but I 4ave never experienced un incident where this arrangement has been overly 
abUsed or resulted in inordinate inconvenience. If the delays become abusive, how
ever, assistance can be sought from the supervising Judge. 
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I believe that to permit counsel inside the jury will in many instances destroy 
;the effectiveness of the grand jury. Most grand jury witnesses are percipi~nt' 
'Witnesses to a criminal event. To these witnesses such a provision will make no 
.difference because the overwhelming majority have no desire for counsel. 

It Is in the significant cases in which conspiratorial conduct is at issue when 
·counsel will pose a tremendous detriment to the interests of justice. In many 
instances persons peripherally involved in crime are called upon to testify against 
IJerSOllS who are more culpable. In a high percentage of cases of that type, par
ticularly cases involving corporations, counsel is provided for the witness by the 
:subject of the inquiry. A witness will not truthfully inculpate the subject of the 
inquiry in the pr.esence of counsel. Further, once Congress deems the right of a 
witness to have counsel present within the grand jury room, then Congress, I 
'Submit, cannot limit the effective assistance of counsel by preventing counsel 
from objecting to questions aIHI seeldng rulings from the supervising judge before 
'fill owing the witness to answer those questions. Tremendous delays will result 
from that practice. 

ii In addition, in many instances the witness will be given the opportunity to 
confer with counsel and have counsel fashion the answer to the question. This 
means the grand jury will not lJe receiving the witness' testimony, but rather the 
testimony of the witness' attorney mouthed by the witness. The placement of the 
witness' counsel inside the g1:and jury will virtually terminate the use of the 

!, ;grand jury as a c1evice to ferret out covert conspiratorial crimes, particularly 
those involving corrruption or coercion such as is present in the case of organized 
criule. There have simply been no valid studies to my knowledge dealing with the 
use of the grand jury in these areas where witness counsel has been present. 

:)-

Que8tion 8. 'Why can't the problems of multiple representation and "house 
,eounsel" be handled, case-by-case, by the Court? 

Answer. The problem of multiple representation by house counsel cannot effec, 
tively be handled on a case-by-case basis by the Court. While the Court may 
:sui;;pect or even draw inferences concerning the source of the fundS for counsel, 
ihere is no present ability existent in the Court to force a witness to divulge the 
i;;ource of payments to this counse1. Further, the witness can be persuadecl by the 
'susped of tIle investigation in most cases to waive any conflict caused by the 
."liuutiple representation." It ls a drastic step for the CQlut to interfere with the 
'flttorney/clien relationship, and courts simply will not do so absent a cleaJ: SllOW
Ing that the representation by counsel is a sham device designed to protect some
one else. That showing is almost impossible to make on a case-by-case l)asis. Even 
If the showing can be made, it can only be accomplished after lengthy hearings 
'Which will further c1elay and compounc1 grand jury proceedings. 

Senator ABOUREZK. Our next witness is Mr. Richard Gerstein of 
the American Bar Association. 

'TESTIMONY OF RICHARD E. GERSTEIN, CHAIRPERSON, COMlIIITTEE 
ON THE a-RAND ;rITRY, CRI~INAL JUSTICE .SECTION, AMERICAN 
BAR ASSOCIA:TION, ACCOJY.[PANIEDBY LAURIE ROBINSON, ASSIST-. 
ANT DIRECTOR, SECTION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Mr. GERSTEIN. Good morning, SenatOl~. Sepator, this morning I 
]lave with me Ms. Laurie Robinson, who is the assistant director of 
the criminal justice section of the American Bar Association. "Ve 
appreciate the opportunity to appear ]lere this morning to present 
the views of the American Bar Association. 

I have submitted a prepared statement, which I do not intend to' 
read to you.. . . . 

Senator AnOUREZK. Without objectIon, your prepan~d stateXl.l(mt 
will be made. a part of the hearing recoreV 

Mr. GERS'l'EIN. Suffice it to say tl1at I have been a 'prosecutor foI' 25 
'yeal's, and for 21 of ,those years I sel'v.ed as the elected State attorney 

1 See p. 139. 
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of the 11th Judicial Circuit of Florida, which is the greater :M:iami 
a.rea. 1 resigned in January of this year, and 1 am 110W engaged in 
the private practice of law. 1 have 'been chairman of the crimilln.l 
justice section of the American Bar Association Grand Jury Com
mittee for the past 4 years, and lam the chairman-elect of that sectim 
of the American Bar Association. 

1 was interested to listen to ,the testimony of prior witnesses, espe
cially the witnesses of the Department of Justice, who evidenced 
considerable interest in a study that, would show the efficilCY of pcr
mitting witnesses before grand juries to have counsel present in the 
grand jury room with them and who expressed an interest in those 
States that permitted this. 

Interestingly enough, We in recent months made a request-and by 
we, 1 am referring to the criminal justice section of the American Btl.l' 
Association and its Grand Jury Committee-of tIH~ U.S. Department 
df Justice Office for Improvenients in the Administration of Justice 
Jleaded by Assistant Attorney General Daniel Meador for a grant of 
some $40,000 to conduct just such a study in the States that permit 
witnesses to have counsel, so that we could determine whether there 
have been any problems in those States and what the experience has 
been. 

. . In recent days, q, request for that grant was turned down. Thus, if 
this interest on the. part of the Justice Department exists, I would 
certainly appreciate the grants being reconsidered so that we could 
conduct the study that they say they want to have. 

Senator ABOUREZK. I wish you wonJd have jumped up while he was 
here. [Laughter.] I did not know about that. 

lVIr. GERSTEIN. 1 wish I would have had the opportunity to testify 
earlier. 

Senator A.BOUREZK. ,~Te will have him back. We will ask him about 
that. And if we don't have another day, we will make a request to 
review your application in a letter to Mr. Heymann. 

l\fr. GERSTEIN. I want to commend the Department of Justice for the 
guidelines which they have sent to the various U.S. attorneys. Im
modestly, I do think that the proposals of the American Bar Associa
tion and the principles adopted by the American Bar Association 
played a great part in having those guidelines promulgated to the 
U.S. att0l'11P;YS, since their promulgation came within 6 months of the 
adoption of the principles drafted by my A~A grand jury committee. 

We have found the Department to be 1l1terestec1 in reachin,g- an 
a,ccord with us on most issues. lYe have found them cooperative. Th~ir 
promulgation of these guidelines is evidence of t,heir cooperation. 

1 have gone through my prepared testimony, l\fr. Chairman. There 
are certain areas in which the bi)] you have submitted, Senator, differs 
from the princip!es adopted 'by the American Bar Association. I will 
make reference to those and then be pleased to respond to any ques
tions you might have. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Tllat is an e:x:cellent way to proeced. 
Mr. GERSTEIN. As for recalcitrant witnesses, section 3 of the bill 

woula amend the recalcitrant witness statute to reduce tIle maximum 
period of confinement for renisaI to testify before a grand jury from 
18 months to 6 months for civil contempt. The association has opposed 
a rerlnction to 6 months, believing a reduction to 12 months more 
suitable. 
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'Ve understand the Depaliment O! Justice agrees with a reduction 
to 12 months as well. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Ever since the Attorney General was threatened 
with imprisonment, they have shown a great interest in reducing the 
term. [Laughter.] . 

Mr. GERSTEIN. The 12-month maximum will help to avoid long, 
punitive confiement and should be considered in concert with the 
ABA's previously adopted policy supporting legishtion to prohibit 
multiple confinement upon a subsequent refusal by a witness to testify 
about the same transaction. 

In light of tIlis policy, we do support in section 3 of the bill provi
sions to amend the recalcitrant witness statute and tIle newly proposed 
18 U.S.C. 4:03 prohibiting reiteratil'e contempt. The ABA believes such 
men.sUl'es are needed to limit potential abuse, which is possible if 
issuance of continuing subpenas is linked with m1.lltiple confinements. 

Section 3 of the bill would amend 28 U.S.C. 1826(c) to place the 
burden of opposin~ bail pending appeal upon the Government follow-. 
iug confinement or a witness for a refusal to testify before a grand 
jury. The ABA 11o,s oppose(l such an amendment, believing that the 
intent of the existing law i~ appropriately to limit frivolous appeals. 

As to immu,nity, the American Bar Association strongly favors 
transactional immunity, but it does not support consensual immunity, 
which as an experienced prosecutor I do not believe to be totally 
l'eaJistic. . 

I feel very strongly about this issue of censual immunity as a former 
prosecutor and as a trial lawyer. I think you can appreciate my con
cerns, Mr. Ohairman, since evidently you 'have had considerable trial! 
experience. 

The ABA does not support S. 3405's provision for consensual im
munity. The members of my grand j,ury committee, persons with sub
stantial prosecutorial experience, believe consensual immunity to be 
unrealistic and unworkable. 

Let me offer several practical examples. For instance,suppose there 
is but one witness to a murder, and that witness refusE'S- to testify. Or 
suppose a high-ranking public official-for example, the Vice Presi
dent of the United States-has been accepting bribes, and .the sole 
1)1'00£ lies with the persons who have paid the bribes. Should we allow 
the murderer to go free or the Vice President to go unprosecuted and 
r~main in office, because the only witnesses to the crimes invoke their 
fifth amendment protection against sel£-incrbnination and refuse to 
accept immunity~ 

Our goal in supporting needed reforms is not to strip the grand jury 
of its ability to pursue investigations vigorously and effectively. Other 
rights guaranteed the grand jury witness by this legislation, coupled 
with a return to transactional immunity, should adequately safeguard 
against abuses. 
~To require the consent of evel'y witness to whom inmllmity is to be 

granteel will render the grand jui·y impotent and totally hamstring its 
work. ... 

A further area of difference would be this. 
Senator AnoUREzK. Have you yet discussed the one difference ~ The 

bill requires that immunity grants be approved by 12 or more grand 
jurors, w1lereas I think the ABA says by '1;he prosecution motio~. 
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:Mr. GERSTEIN. We considered that at some considerable length. I 
hfwe hacl 25 years' experience dealing with grand juries all over the 
State of Florida-not only in my own jurisdiction, but I served on 
assignment for several Governors in other sections of Florida. 

Lay grand jurors have neither the backgroundt the experience, no 
the l~lOwleclge to determine whether witnes~es should be granted i -
l11unity. They must rely totally upon the advIce of the prosecutor, who 
is their sworn legal adviser. 

They cannot make those decisions. They have neither the under
standing of the administration of justice nor the understanding of the 
complexities of effective law enforcement. 

To 121ace that burden and role on them is unrealistic, unworkable, 
and mil not achieve results from either the standpoint of effective law 
enforcement 01' from the standpoint of protecting witnesses. 

Senator A130UREZK. W' ould your view be any different if there were 
an independent ,counsel appoInted, not the prosecutor, but an inde
pendent counsel appointed ~ 

1\11'. GERSTEIN. I am glad you asked me that question. I would like 
to. il.ddress myself to that. I don't believe Mr. Edwin Miller of NDAA 
ad dl'essed it. . 
. There is a provision in the county in which I was the State attorney 
for grand jurors to hire theh; own independent counsel. That pl'ovi
.sion has been a total disaster for these reasons: 

Grand juries tend to seek outside counsel in highly publicized situ a
xions ()1;' frequently in situations in which the media has urged retention 
of outSIde counsel. 

The experience in my jurisdictioll has been that when ontsic1e counsel 
would be retained, by grand juries, frequently the counsel lUld little 
bllc1cground in criminal matters and little background in grand jury 
m!1tters~ 

The grand jury is a highly specialized branch of the crimhlallaw. 
There are very few lawyers who enga.ge in the practice of crimiiIal 
In.,',' who a.clequately or t11Oroughly understand the grand jury and its 
operations. 

To permit grand jurors to hire outside cOlIDsel, or to give them 
'outside counsel, is to give them a person who has no checks and bal
{Ln('es upon him such as are placed upon an elected prosecutor-pai'~ 
;ticula,rly in the States system-or, to a lesser degree, upon an appointed 
l)roSecutorin the Federal system. 

Senator AnoUREZK. Let me stop you there. There are no checks and 
]Jalances that Iknow of on the Federal prosecutors. 

:M\·. GERSTEIN. Ohecks anel balances exist because of the p:l.'osecutor1s 
superIors in the Depa,rtment of Justice. The prosecutor is responsible 
to them and, in turn, tothe Attorney General. . 

There are fewer checks and balances in the Federal system than exist 
upon an elected prosector-who must face the electorate and submit 
his decisions to it. That is why I tl1ink the State system of electing 
prosectors lIas resulted in far fewer instances of grand jury abuse 
than you have seen in the Federal system, where 1?rosectors are 
appointed. .. ~ 

Sena.tor A130UREZK. Whatever tIle reason, I think you are right. 
There are fewer at the State level. 

Mr. GERSTEIN. I subn;lit to you that is the reasclll. 

t: 
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, To allow the grand jurors to have a special attorney-who has no 
checks and balances placed on him, does not submit 'himself tq the 
electol'ate: c1o(',s not serve on a permanent basis, and, in fact, is not sub
jected to the <Yreatest check and balance on a prosecutor, which is the 
requirementt11at he try the indictments which he obtains"":'is not the 
Ivaytodoit. , 

If you do 11ave a special prosecutor, unles8 you put iu the caveat that 
he must try the case of any person indicted, ,then you have absolutely 
110 check and balance. 

,\That we found in Dade 'County, Fla,., was that a special prosecutor 
would obtain indictments-and then 11e would say that he had done his 
job ancl walk away from the cases. This would allow the cases to be 
prosecuted,by the eleoted State attorney or his assistants or by someone 
else, and the specin.l prosecutor would return to his private practice. 
He would be comparable ,to a hired gun. 

There are far greater dangers in having a special prosecutor who can 
be calledupoll at an,y time tha,n there are in having a perman,ent prose
cutor who is responsible for thn trial of the indictments which 111.$ ,ob
tains. That is the single greatest check and balance that you have under 
our system. 

The person who obtains the indictment ought to be the person 'who 
has to go into court and defend that indictment. He is prosecuting it, 
but really he is defending his judgment in signing his name to, the 
indiotment. 

Senator AnOUREZK. S. 3405 has a section which states: 
The special attorney appointed under this section shall carry out the functions 

of an attorney for the government and among other things shall have the excfusiye 
authority to conduce all other phases of any criminal prosecution arising out of 
such inquiry, including the argument of appeals. 

Mr. GERSTEIN. ·W ould you require that he prosecute the cn,ses:in wh,icIl 
11e obtains indictments ~ Do you require that ~ 

Senator AnOUREZR:. He shall have the authority. ' . 
Mr. GERSTEIN. You don't r~quire it. 
Senator AnOUREZR:. Would 1t satisfy you~ concerns if the grand jury 

diclnot hire an outside lawyer, but if the court perha.ps hired or ap-
~~~~~ . ,. , 

Mr. GERSTEIN. Before American Bar Association, I favore!d tIle aJ)il
ity for .grand jurors, upon a vote of a majority, to seek to have the court 
appoint an outside. prosecutor. But I favored that only if that prosecu
tor were required to prosecute any indictments which he obtains . 
If there isa vote ?f a ma.jol'~J;y of the grand jUJ'ors for good caus~ to 

have the court appomt an outs~de prosecutor, ,then I would support that 
providecl that he were reqllirec1 to try any indictments which he 
obtained. ' 
Turnin~ to the question of counsel in the grand jury room, your bill 

Stl~gests allowing the attorney for witnesses to participate jnsome wny 
in the grand jury pl'Oceedings. We strongly urge you to amend section 
3330A(c) to limit the attomey's role. rather tha"n allowing the fun par-
ticipation presently provided for in the bil1., , ' 

I also note that this section is ambiguous ,as to the full extent of the 
luwyer's ,participation. This will magni~ypotential problems. . . ' 

The role which S. 3405 envisions for defense counsel is unrealistic. 
A private lawyer has no sworn chlty to aiel the jurors in pursning the 
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effective administration of justi!!e. His duty is to his client-not to the / 
prosecution of wrongdoers. 

The ABA believes the role of counsel should be a, limited one. The 
·lawyer should be present iil'the grand jury only during the questioning 
of his client. He should only be allowed to advise the witness. 

He should not, we believe, be permitted ,to address the grand jurors 
. or in any other way take part in the grand jury proceedings. Fnrther
in order Ito enforce this limitedrole--the court should be empowered to 
remove disruptive counsel. 

I think your bill is either ambiguous as to the role of the lawyer or it 
provides for him to have an actIve role, which we strongly disagree 
with, 

Based on my own experience, I am convinced that would be unrealis
tic and unworkable. Then yon would truly have what the Attorney 
General of the Unitec1 States compln.ined about before the American 
Bar Association-a minitrial taking place in a grand jury room. 

Senator AnOUREZK. The purpose of the hea,rings, of course, is to try 
,to mn,ke the bill the best possible. 'We want suggestions from everybody. 

1\1l'. GERSTEIN. I recommend that to you, most strongly, based upon 
my experience and based upon the views o£ the American Bar Associa

. tion. 
As for subpenas, section "{ would add a new section 3330B of title. 18 

'concerning subpenas. With respect to the provision in subsection (a) 
requiring a I-week delay for tl.le appearance of a subpenaed witness or 
production of subpenaed information, the ABA has urged that this be 
'mnended to provide a 72-hour period unless spechl need is shown by the 
government attorney. 

1Ve believe a longer period would unduly prolong grand jury pro
ceedings nnd reduce the effectiveness of investigations. lYe thus urge 
yon to consider carefully amendment of this section. 

I believe, Senator, those comprise the ma.jor differences thu,t we have 
with the suggested legislation. I would be pleased to answer any ques
tions you might have. 

r might say to you parentheticaIly that the present attorney general 
of California, the Honorable Evelle Younger who- was the former dis
trict attorney of Los Angeles County, supports the ABA concept of 
counsel for witnesses in the grand jury room. 

Senator AnoUREZK. I wail1t to express my thanks to you for the gen
etal support of the concept of this legislation, even though we differ on 
a couple of items that r think could be 'worked out one way 01' the other. 

1Vould you agree that there are extensive abuses in the grand jury 
system on the Federal level to your knowledge ~ 
, 1\£1'. GERSTEIN. I believe there have been, yes. 
. Senator AnoUREZK. I believe that too often prosecutors use the grand 
jury as a sort of spear to either intimidate, to say nothing of indicting, 
or use it ns a fishing expedition to intimidate the people's right of 
association, et cetern ~ . 

:Mr. GERSTEIN. I thinlr those· abuses have been documented in the 
Federal system. I do not thillk that they llave existed at all to an ap- . 
preciable degree in the State system. 

I think one of the reasons for that is what I cited earlier that State 
;prosecutors are elected nnd are subject to much greater scrutiny by the 

• t:!' 
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11CWS meclia lmcl by the electorate than are Federlll prosecutors, who 
are appointed. 

Senator AROURElZK. I clon't lmow i:f you are familiar with the Guy 
Goodwin example that I brought up earlier. 

Mr. GERSTEIN. I am. 
Senator An0UREzK. It seems to me that there were 100 or so grancl 

juries with that many more indictments that he brought out of which 
arose virtually no convictions that I know of in any of those cases. 

Mr. GERSTEIN. I am also familiar with his substantial abuse of wit
nesses by transporting them thousands of miles from their homes to 
appear before grancl juries in other areas of the country and the abuses 
which flowed therefrom. . 

Senator AnOUREZK. In essence then, you think there ought to be 
some sort of dramatic change and we only differ on the extent of that 
change. Is that right? 

Mr. GERSTEIN. 1£ you regard the principles adopted by the Ameri-
.. !! can Bar Association as a dramatic change, then I think the change 

should be dramatic. If you characterize them as dramatic, then I would 
say so. :r would favor those changes that I have advocated by the principles 
which have been adopted by the American Bar Association, whether 
1hey be characterized as "dramatic" or "slight." 

Senator AnOUR]JZK. I see. 
1\£1'. GERSTEIN. Senator, I think there is a real neeel for a stuelyin 

those States that have 1?er111itted witnesses to l1ave counsel in the 
grand jury 1'00111. There IS a real need for It study of results in those 
States. 

In my prepared testimony, I have quoted from the New York La,v 
Journal, which interviewed persons in l\£assachusetts where cOlmsel in 
the grand jury room 11as been the law for "{ months. They Immd that 
the results have not been disruptive but, on the contrary, have been 
helpful. 

Senator AnOUREzK. In effect, I will instruct staff to write a letter to 
the Justice Department about that grant that the ABA requested. I 
think it is time at this point. 

Mr. GERSTEIN. ,Ve would appreciate that. . 
Senator .AnODnEZK. I h(l,ve no other questions. ,Ve have had a good 

discussion on this issue. I appreciate your testimony. I am grateful 
for your appearance. 

,. Mr. GERSTEIN. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Gerstein follows:]. 

PREPARED S'rATEMENT OF I/,ICIIARD E. GERSTE!N 

~Ir. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: My name IS Richard E. 
Gerstein. I am pleased to appear here today on behalf of the American Bar Asso
ciation. I served as State Attorney of the 11th Judicia~ Circuit of Florida (the 
greater Miami area) for more than 20 years until my resignation from that 
office last January. This is my fourth year as Chairperson of the American Bar 
Association Section of Criminal Justice Committee on the Grand Jury, and I also 
serve as Ohairperson-Elect of that Section of the ABA. I am a former President 
of t.he National District Attorneys Association. 
. The American Bar Association welcomes the opportunity to appear before this 
Subcommittee. Grand jury reform is an issue to whicll the, ABA has given careful 
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attention in policy adopted i111075 a11(l broadened last year. It is all area of deep. 
cOncern to the Section of Criminal Justice. 

I will briefly review the bnckg-round of ABA efforts to promote grnn(l jill"y 
reform before giving you our specifjccOm!1lel~ts on Sen. Abourezk's bill, S. 8405. 
TIle ABA. Section of Criminal Justice created a Committee on the Grancl JUlT ill! 
,SQPtember 1974. The committee's mandate was to examine pending legislation' 
to revise grand jury procedure and to offer comments and propo1led' chauges for' 
Association approval. In Augnst 1975, the committee successfully obtained ABA 
House of Delegates hacking for a polIcY R(ldressing H.R. 1277 (94th Congress), 
a grand jury I'eform bill. lUany key aspects of grand jury reform were coverec1 in1 
our 1075 policy-counsel in the grand jury room; ll.memlment of the recalcitrant 
witness statute; provision of transactional imm\Ulity; increasfng penalties fOl~' 
violation of grand jury secrecy; issuance of subpoenas; and appointment of a 
special prosecntor. 

BelicviI!g, however, that the Association's policy shoulc1 be broadened. my 
Committee presented a comprehensive report with recolllmemTations ill 1070 ('1). 
the Criminal Justice Section's governing Council, where it received unaniml)us 
bllcldng. It was then brought to the House of Delegates at tIle Augnst ].977 ABA 
Annual l\'{eeting. The result-following spirited debate-'-was adoptjon by all' 
overwhelming vote of a paclmge of 25 legislative principles. 

I should note that the U.S. Department of Justice. wlliel) fit'rcely opposeil 
.some aspects of our proposecl poUey, (lid support 20 of onr Ilrincfples as finollr 
clrnftec1. This in part resulted from our Committee's efforts to work closely with' 
the Dellartment in hammering out compromises, and in many !trens these efforts' 
were successful. 

Before proceeding to comment on S, 3405. it is perhnns significant to note that 
the 11,000 members of the ABA Section of Criminal .1ustice-which formulated 
the recommendations I present toc]a:>,-represent ("ery segml.'nt of' the criminal' 
jm;tice system: prosecutors, trial und appellate judges, public und private de
fense attorneys, corrections officials, persons engaged in investigation nIHI en
fO~'cement, find law teaclwl's and students. TIle Sectioll's Grand .1ury Commit
tee is also composed of persons with extensive prosecntoriaT experience. The
committee includes Charles Ruff, the last Watergate SpeCial Prosecutor; Sey
mour Glanzer, one of the original Watergate prosecutors; former l\Ianlmttan 
district attorney Richard Kuh ; !ll~d Paul .10hnson, WIlD served as State Attorney 
in Tumpa, Florida for mallY years. Additionally, San Jose, California District 
!Attorney I,ouis Bergna is a committee member, as is Denver, Colorado District 
Attorney Dale Tooley. 

The American Bur Association .believes the grand jnry-at both state and' 
felleral leyels-is badly in need of attention. l\Iany attacks Imve he en leveled at 
the grnnd jurs in recent years. Criticsllave charged that it has substantially de
parted from its traclitional role as a shield for the citizenry against ullwarranted 
prosecutioll-and has become instead a prosecutorial tool lacking in appropriate 
clue process. 

,Ve do 110t believe, 1lD'1'e"er, that the grand jury is obsolete. It is nn institution 
deeply rooted in our common law tradition. It cnll perform an important func
tion in il1Yestigating complex crimes. The I;:ey role wllich the grand jury played' 
during Watergate is testament to its 'Vitality. With proper revamping and care
ful attention, the grand jury can continue to perform an important f\llIction in 
Our sy,stem-but a corrective dose of due process is needed to' bring this 12th1 
Century institution fully into the 20th Century. 

Let me tnm now to specifiC comments on Senator Abourezk's legislation. 

:REOALOITRANT WITNESSES 

Section 3 of the bill would amend the Recalcit1'llnt WitnesS' Statute (28 U.S.C. 
1826 (a) ) to reduce the maximum period of confinement for refusal to testify 
before a grund jury from 18 Illo.nths to 6 months for civil contempt. TIle Associa
tion has opposed a reduction to 6 months, belieVing a reduction to 12 months more 
suitable. We understand the U.S. Department of .1ustice agrees with 11 reduction 
to 12 months, as well. The 12-month maximum willbelp to avoid .long, punitive' 
confinement, and should be considered in concCl,'t with the' ABA's previously
adopted policy supporting legislation to prohibit multiple confinement upon a 
subsequent refusllLby a witness to testify about tlie same transaction. In light of' 
this policy, we do support. (in Section 8 of the bill) provisions to amend. the 
Recalcitl'antWitness Statute (28 U.S.C.1826(b) and the ntlwr:;>-proposed 18 U.S.C. 
403), prohibiting reiterative contempt. The ABA believeS[ such measures are' 

-, 
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needed to limit potenUal abnse, which i& possible if issnance of continuing sull-
IJOenaS is linlwd with multiple confinements. . 

Section 3 of the bill would mnenu 28 U.S.O. 182G(c) to place the burden ·of 
opposing lJail pending appeal UpOll the government, following confinement ,of a 
witness for a refuslll to testify before a grantl jury. The ABA has opposed such 
Ull amendment, lJelieving that the intent of the existing law is appropriately to 
limit frivolous nppeals. Under this bill, the prosecutor would have to show affirma
tively that an appeal is frivolous j this is inconsistent with established policy of 
the ABA in its l:ltandards Relating to Criminal Appeals (21-2.4), which were 
l'(Jllffil'med lJy the ABA at its AnD ual Meetings earllcr this month. 

Section 3 of S. 3405 WOUlll also amend Section 1826 of Title 28 to provide that a 
grand jury witness may refuse to answer a qUestion or provide information if the 
question or request is based in whole or in part on illegally seized evidence or 
olJtained in violation Of the witness' constitutional Or statutorily-protected rights. 
TIle Association has SLtpported this principle to the limited extent that witnesses 
lJefore a grand jury should be able to allege a violation of Title III of the Omllilms 

,II Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (18 U.S.O. 251, the }j'ederul Wire
tapping Act) as II. defense to un action brought against the witness under the' 
Recalcitrant Witness Statute. We .have no policy, however, addressing the 
llroader prpl1ose<l Section 1826 (e) as contained II!: S. 3405. 

!i {lI\AND JUItY SECltEOY 

S. 3405's Section 4 addresses the serious problem of yi(llations of grand jury 
secrecy. Secrecy is fuudamental to the grand jury if it is tv function fairly and 
effectively. 

'l'he ABA in 1975 supported similar legislative proposals (;ill R.R. 1277 in the 
94th Oongress)-hut urged increased penalties tor unauthorized disclosure ot 
grulld jury information. 

We note that Section 4. of S. 3405 does provide strengthened penalties-a fine 
of not more than $20,000 or imprisonment of not more than .five years for dis
closure motivated by monetary gain or py an attempt to affect the actions Or 
decisions of that grand jury to influence further legal proceedings. eWe also note 
the exception stating that this provision would not apply to a. member of the 
media acting in a professional capacity.) 

OQUlts have articulated a number of fundamental reasons necessitating grand 
jl1l'Y secrecy. In rrnite£~ l:;I(~tes v. i.l1na~on Inclllst1'ial Ohemical Oorporation., 55 }j'. 
2d 254 (D. Md. 1931) ,·the court lloted the following reasons: 

/I (1) 'To prevent the escape of those whose indictment may be contemplated j 
(2) to insure the utmost ,freedom to .the gralld jur,'i' in its deliberations, and to 
prevent persons sulJject to indictment or their friends from importUning the grand 
jurors j (3) to prevent sulJoriDlltioll of perjury or tamperipg with the witness W110 
may testify before grand jury all(llater appear at the trial of those indicted by it j 
(4) to encourage free and untrammeled disclosures by persons who have informll
tion with respect to the commission of crimes; (5) to protect the inllocent accused 
who is exonerated from disclosure of the fact that he has been ullde~' invcstiga
tion, and from the expense of standing trial where there was no probability of 
guilt." 

It is essential-if tl1e grand jnry is to fUllction fairly-that its deliberations 
and proceedings not be mnde available to public scrutiny. Grand jury secrecy is. 
fundamental to the operation of tlle sytem. 

Selective leaking of information fr0111 within the grand jury cu.nserioUsly 
damage reputations and jeopardize the fair and effective administration of jtlS
tice. It must lJe dealt with severely. 

RlGIl'l'S .AND DU'IIES OF GRAND JURORS AND PROSEOUTORS 

Section 5 of the legislation contains a proposed new § 3329 of Title 18, spelling 
out rights and duties of the grand jury and prosecutor. Many provisions of this 
new section are consistent with ABA-approved pOliCies, .and together cal'~ contrib
ute to increased fairness in the grand jury room. 

Proposed §i3329 (a) provides that the court shall notify tlle gr.und jury· of its 
l'ights and duties. This is consistent witll Principle No. 22 of the Association's. 
Grand Jury Principles endorsed in August 1977; "It is the duty of the ·court 
which impanels a grand jurs fully to charge the jUj:ors by means of a written. 
charge.completely explaining their duties and limitations." In adopting this prin
ciple, the ABA expressed its support for legislation mandating that the conrt 
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'orally charge grand jurors on impauelling as to their duties amI reSPol1sibilitlIlS·. 
'Written copies of the charge should be distributed to the jurors for their continu
ing reference. 

Detailing to grand jurors their powers, responsibilities and rights will lleln 0 
lnsure a meaningful understanding of their proper role. This will hel to 
strengthen the illdellelHlence and fail' functioning of the grand jury. 

1.>t'opased § 332U (lJ) . covers requests by a person to testify before a grand jut'y 
'1)1' to prllsent documents to it. ,Section (b) (2) (B) would require the prosecutor to 
notify target witnessef! as to their right to testify or present evidence. Elxcel)tiO)'lS 
would be provided when the prosecutor can prove to the court's satisfaction that 
110tice would result in the person's flight; would Ilndanger other witnesses; or 
would unduly delay the investigation Ulld prosecution. Such person would be 
allowed to testifY upon submission of a waiver of immunity. 

The ABNs policy is conlOistent with this section of the bill, but broader in 
terms of exceptions to the notification: 

"A target of a grand jury investigation shall be given the right to testify before •• 
the grnnd jury, provided he/she signs 11 waiver of immunity. 1.>rosecutors shall 
110tif~' such tlll'gets of their opportllllit~' to testify unless notification lUay result 
in mght or endanger other persons or obstruct justice; or the prosecutor is unable 
with reasonahle cliligence to notify said persons." 
~'JJe broader exceptions in our Pril1ciple al'e based on our recognition that in some 
illf1tunces the prosecutor will truly be llllllble to locate the person; or that. under 
some circumstances, notification will cause tIle person to flee, harm or il!ti1llidate 
It witness or other person, or obstruct justice. This 1.>rlnciple is intended to insure, 
llOwever, that fair and jnst opportunity is given individnals in as many instances 
as is feasihle to testify h1 their own behalf prior to heing indicted. The legislation 
appears to meet tl1at desired goal. 

ProIloscd § 3320 (c) is also supportt'Cl by tIle Association. This forbids the prose
cntor from calling before the grand jury a witness who bas given written notice 
il~ advance of his/her intention to exercise the privilege against self-incrimina
tion, or from bringing this fact to the attention of the jurors, unless the witness 
haR been granted immuni ty. 

TIle ABA Standards for Criminal Jnstice Relating to the Prosecntion l!'unction 
(3.G(e», approved by the Association seven years ago, provide as follows: 
. "The prosecutor should not compel the appearance of n witness before the grand 
jnry whose activities are the subject of the inquiry if the witness states in 
advance that if called he wHI exercise his constitutional privilege not to testUy, 
11111(,5s the prosecution intends to seel;: a grant of immnnity. according to law." 
This is consistent with the thrust of § 3329 (e), which is fhus supported by the 
ABA. 

INDEPENDENT GRAND JURY INQUIRY 

RecHon 5 (a) of the bill provides that f\. g-rand jury may conduct an independent 
inquiry, and may reques~ the attorney for the govel'll1ll('nt to assist it in its 
inquiry. If, however, it finds him or her unable to impartially assist, refnsing 
to assist, or hindering or impeding the grand jury, the grand jury may request 
that the court appoint a E:lpecial prosecutor. 

~rh.e.Association in 1975 went on record opposing a prOvision in legislation 
Dending in the 94th Congress which would hayereq\1ired the court to appoint 
snch a special attorney upon tlle request of a grand jury conducting an indepencl- ~ 
cnt inquiry. The ABA's concern hadl:Jeen founded on the mandatory nature of tIle 
grand jnry's requiring the court t() ll.ppoint a special prosecutor. We prefer a 
more discretionary provision. as in S. 3405, which provides that "the graml jury 
may ... request at any pOint in such inqniry that the court appoint a spechtl 
attorney in lien of the attorney for tl'e government >I< >I< iii " .,... 

l:\f~IUNITY 

S('ction 6 of S. 34Q5 provides that immunity gralltecl in grand jury or court 
proceedings shall be consensual and transactional. 

The American Bar Association strongly favors transaction immUnity, bnt 
does not support consensual immunity, which, as an experienced prosecutor, I do 
not believe to 'be totally realistic. . 

J"et me set forth our views on these questions. . ' 
The ~\merican Bar As>;ociation went on record in 10.75 supporting transactional 

immunity. This policy was reaffirllllld in AuguSt 1977, despite articulate opposi-
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tiOll from the U.S. Dcpartment of Justice. We have carefully considercd the 
(jucstion of immunity, and do not lightly urge a restoration of transactional 
illllllunity. (I !:!hould point out here that the Criminal Justice Section's governing 
.t:ouncil, which reflects the "umbrella" make-up of the Section with representatiou 
.from all 8cgments of the criminal justice system, Imcks transactional ilUmunity 
,unanimously.) . 

'l'hree of the 25. legislative principles endorsed by the ABA last summer relate 
:to imlllunity : 

"17. ExpumUng on the already-established ABA position favoring transactional 
imlllunity, .illllllunity should be grllnted only when the testimony sought is in the 
public interest; there Is no other reusonable way to elicit such testimony; und 
the witness hus refused to testify 01' indicated an intent to invoke the privilege 
ngaimlt Helf-incriminution. 

"18. Immunity "'llall he granted on pl'osecution motion in camera by the trial 
eoUl't which convened the grund jury, under standards expressed in l'rinciplo 
lllllulJer 17. . 

"10. '£he grunting of immunity in grand jury proceedings should not be a 
mutter of llublic record prior to the issuance of an indictment or testimony in 
~'tny cn use." 

l'r1nciple No. 17 spells out ilie propel' instances when immullity should be issued. 
'l'hi!:! is intended to insure that grants of illlmunity are curefully considered prioL' 
to issuauce Ilnd that they are not issued when other means could be utilized to 
·Obtain the needed informatioll. 

We are thus in full agreement with S. 3405's provision of transactional immu
llity, rat1ler thau "1U:le" immunity provided under present federal law. Un deL' 
transactional immunity, a witness niay be statutorily compelled to give testimony 
which might otherwise violate the privilege concerning self-incrimination, pro
vided the witness is given imlllunity from prosecution for Ilny crime referred to 
In the testimony. As you know, under 18 U.S.C. 1iJ25 (b), Part Y of the Organized 
.Crime Control Act of 1970, and under Kastigar v. U.S., 400 U.S. 441 (1972), only 
'~use" illl1l!uuity need be Ilfforded. This merely prevents ilie government attorney 
frolll using in any subsequent prosecution the actual grand jury testimony (01' 
lends derh'ed therefrom) . 

~ome 31 states currently provide trallsactional immunity. It has won the sup
'port of :tJ1C ~ntional Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, in 
ll1e Clliforlll Rule!:! of Criminal Procedure (Rule 732 [b]). "Use" immunity, while 
·constitutional (sea Kastigq,l', supra), should be rejected for a number of prllc-. 
tical reasons, we believe. Most fundamentally, it is susceptible of prosecutorial 

.almse. Witness cooperation is essential to an effective grand jury investigation, 
j'et the uncertuinty generated by "use" immunity, and the difficulties in deter
mining the scope of the protection afforded the witness, can chill and inhihit his 
.cooperation. Transactional immunity minimizes witness resistance to questioning' 
.and encourages a coonerative witness. From a prosecutorial standpoint, the diffi
culties of pursuing successful pros(>cUon of a witness given "use" immUnity are 
. sli 111 , sinCe cttl'cful steps must be taken to insure use of only untainted evidence 
in any subsequent prosecution. This point is underscored by a loo}. at the available 

.data. 
TIle number of actual successful prosecutions of witnesses granted "use" ,im

munity is smUll. The ciear inference is that a return to transactional immunity 
will not remOve a significant weapon against organized crime. (See 14 American 
Criminal Law Review 275,282 (1977) ; the U.S. Department of Justice reported 
that, in practice, few witnesses granted "use" immunity are subsequently pro-

·,secuted for crimes described in their immunized testimony.) 
In debating the question of transactional immunity on the floor of the ABA 

House of Delegates in l.\ugust, 1077, Deputy Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti 
.contirmed the fact that it is rare when a witness who has been immunized with 
"use" immunity is subsequently prosecuted. In considering this issue, members of 
·pur Section's governing Conncil. (who haye much practical experience in both the 
Jlrosecutorial aud defense arenas) felt thnt in the long run transactional imnlU
lIity is much easier to handle tllun "use" immunity. Under "use" imlllunity, ilie 
lJurden is on the attorney for the goyerml1cnt to Show that it hal;; not obtained 
any of its evidence to support the prosecution from the witness' grand jury 
testimony. . 

ln sum, the ABA supports a return to transactional immunity. If th.e theoretical 
goal of "use" immunity is more prosecutions, this has not been the actual result. 
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"Use" immunity represents the most grudging interpretation of the Fifth A!llend~· 
ment right against self-incrimination. . 

S. 3405 provides a requiremellt that immunity grants be approved by 12 or morc' 
members of the grand jury. 'Vhile many supporters of this provision assert th 
it would help to insure the granrl jury's independence, the ABA does not SUPD 't 
this requirmnent. Instead, we urge that immunity be granted on prosecution 
motion in camera by the trial court which convencd the grand jury; the sttmdal'c1s 
outlined in our Principle No. 17' could be followed to determine whether such a 
grant shoul.d be mad 1;'. Lay grand jurors are not adequately oriented to Wake' 
determinations regarding immunity grants, we believe.. .. 

The ABA does not support S. 3405's provision for consensual immunity. The· 
members of my Grand Jury Committee, persons with substantial prosecutOl'i(11 
experience, believe consellsnal immunity to be unrealistic and unworlmble. Let 
me offel.' several practical examples. IJ'OI.' instance. suppose there is but one witness; 
to a murder, and that witness refuses to testify. Or suppose a high-ranking public 
official-for example, the Vice President of the United states-has been accepting: 
bribes, and the sole proof lies with the persons who have paid the bribes. ShouItl 
we allow the murderer to go free, or the Vice President to go unprosecuteel all([ 
remain in office, because the only witnesses to the crimes invoke their Fifth 
Amendment protection against self-incrimination and refuse to accept immunity?' 

Onr goal in supporting needed reforms is not to strip the grand jury of its· 
a,\)i1ity to J?ursue invesligations ,iigorously and effectively. Other rights guaran
teed the grand jury witness by this legislation, coupled with a return to trans
actional immunity, should adequately safeguard against abuses. To require: the 
consent of every witness to whom immunity is to be granted willreneler the grand' 
jury impotent and totally hamstring its work. 

COUNSEf, IN THE GRAND JCRY ROOM 

The American Bar Association strongly favors legislation allowing a lawye1: tn· 
accompany his or her client in the appearance before the granel jury. 'rhis policy' 
was adopted in 1975 and reaflirmed by the ABA lIous!.' of Delegates by a two-· 
to-one ma+gin last summer. The grand jur;v principle endorsed by the ABA. reads, 
as follows:: 

"1. Expnnding on the nlready-established A.BA policy, a witness before the· 
grand jury shall have the right to be accompanied by counsel in his or lIpr 
appearance before the grand jury. Such counsel sball be allowed to be present 'in 
the grand jury room or. y during the questioning of the witness and shall be 
.allowed to advise the witness. Such counsel shall not be permitted to adell'ess: 
the grand jurors or otherwise talte part in the proceedings before the granel' jury. 
The court shull have the power to remove such counsel from the grand juryrOoUl 
for conduct inconsistent with this principle." 

Our reasons for advocating this position are several. Not having a lawyer
present leaves a grand jury witness poorly protected. The lay witness is at a. 
considerable disadvantage, having to make judgments even the most experienced' 
attorney would find difficult He or she is forced to make decisions, even while 
testifying, that are legally binding. His or her testimony can later be used at 
trial for impeachment purposes. The witness unwittingly can waive the priy
ilege against self-incrimination. If tile witness refuses to testify after receiving 
immunity. he subjects himself to imprisonment without trial.' 

Under present practice, a grand jury witness who needs to consult counsel is 
put in an awkward position. The witness must aslr permiSSion, get up, go onto. 
side the gr.IUlcl jury room, repeat the question to counsel, and then return. The' 
process is inefficient and ineffective, as well as prejudicial to the witness. It 
anllO;\TS grand jurors and raises speculation in their minds as to the purposes of 
the consultation. . 

There is allother"catch-22" in the right to counsel. The Court of Appeals for' 
tlle Seventh Circuit has held that a prosecutor who grants a witness permission 
tll leave the grand jury room to confer with counsel may later raise this fact 
ftS relevant to the perjury charges against the defendant. A dissenting judge' 
decried the government's being "permitted to 'sandbag' him [the defendant] by 
using t.he fact that he consultecl his attorney against him." United, States v. 
Kopel, 552 F. 2d 12{l5 (1977). Other courts-the Fiftll Circuit, for example-have
saicl a limit can be placeel on how frequently the witness leaves the room to'COll
suIt counsel. In re Tie1'l1ey, 465 F. 2d 806 (1972). 

.. 
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. 'Tllpgrand jury is the last critical stuge of a criminal proceecling in which the 
:presence of counSel is not gual'llnteea. The right to assistance of counsel, em
!Qodiea in tile Si,xth ana lJ'ourteentll .amenamems, now requires the goverIlluent to 
.guarantee the presence of counsel at every otller key step in the criminal jus
tice,process-except the grana jury. I have attached, in .appendix A, a review we 
have made of relevant case law, The inference is clear-the grand jury is the 
·only remaining critical stage aming the cdminal justice process at which a 
iperson who desires 11 lawyer to be present is aeniea that constitutional right. 

Some 12 states 'alreaay allow a lawyer to accompany a witness before the 
.gi·una jurY. Last summer Coloraao passea a comprehensive grana jury reform 
bill-with the backing of the Denver aistl'ict attorney Dale Tooley. The Colomao 
Supreme Court (in Losuv;o v. J.L.\. 23 Cr.L, 2329, aecided June 5,1978) recently 

lUpheld the constitutionality of that statute's provision allowing counsel inside 
.the grand jury room. i\IllSsaclnlsetts in late 1977 passed legislation allOwing a 
)aw!'er in the grana jury room. 

In New York, Goverllor Hugh Carey signed legislation in June which permits 
'lawsers to appeal' with witnesses at grana jury proceeaings if the client has 
'waived immunity. That law takes effect September 1. In explaining why he 
,signed the ,bill-similar to legislation he vetoed three years ago-Carey said he 
was influenced by the fact that a witness repeatedly leaving the grand jury room 
to consult counsel lllight leave an unfair impression with the grand jurors. 
(From :New Yorlt Times, ;rune 22, 1978.) 

When I testified on legislation similar to S. 3405 before the Bouse Judiciary 
;Snbcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship and International Law in March, 
1077, I pointed >out that our Section had talked with attorneys in those states 
.allowIng COUnsel in the granc1 jury room, am1, while we had not undertaken any 
large sampling or empirical research, we found no one who reportea c1isruptions, 

.aelays 01' other problems as a result of the practice. A number of prosecutDrs 
with whom we spoke told us that whiJe they had initiallY opposea the practice 
they now favor it. Since that statement was mac1e last year, and published sub

.sequently in several articles, the Section has Mara from no additional practi-
tioners 01' prosecutors refuting the accuracy of the statement based on their own 

.exlIeriences. Clearly, the evidence to date does not inaicate a problem. 
A recent article in the New Yorl;: Law Journal-resulting from interyje:ws 

with a number of prosecutors and aefense attorneys in Massachusetts-also. re
inforces this point. ("Lawyers Insiae Grand .Tury Rooms-The i\Iassachusctts 
Experience," New YDrk Law Journal, June 23, 1975.) The article concluaed that 
'''if i\Iassachusetts is any gnide, prosecutors in :New York can relax about the 
possible negative impact" of .the new law. It quoted Stephen R. Delinsky, an at
torney in 1:I:\e l\Iassachusetts Attorney General's office who supervises grand jury 
investigatOrs, us stating that, "l'riOI: to the Il!l.Ssage of the bill I was WOrried 
ahout the effect it would llave on the secrecy of the proceedings ancI the ov.erall 
willingness of witnesses to tall;:. Those fears have llot come to fruition.H 

~'he presence of the attorney can actually speed up the proceedings, since the 
witness no longer has to hop up ana down to go outside the room ,to talk with 

.. counsel. Perhaps most important-if we are truly concerned about effective assist~ 

.ance of cOilllsel-the presence of the attorney provides support to the client 
in what is almost always an intimidating situation. The very presence of a 
:lawyer can forestall ,badgering or bullyIng of a -witlless. 'Vllile we certainly do. 
not CQlltena that lllost prosecutors indulge in suchunprofessionnl conduct, the 
}lotelltial for subtle abuse and coercion is always present in a secret proceeding. 

The American Law Institute has supported counsel for witnesses in its lifo del 
·Code of Pre-Arraignment Procedure. In commentary to the cOde, the A.L.I 
]Jointed out that "complc..'C and important legal issnes face a witness before the 
.grand jury. An appearance before that bo<1y may subject an indivi<1ual to the 
,grave danger of self-incrimination or imprisonment fOr contempt * oj< * The 
witness may also jnadvertently lOSe his right to claim the privilege by operation 
·of the doctrine of waiver * * * And the inherent pressure and accompanying 
'neryousness of a grl!1ld jury appearance upon an individual may make it very 
·difficult for him to remember his attorney's instructions." 

I have set out at some length the ABA's rationale for allowing a lawyer into 
the grund jury room ·because we consider this the crux of pending grand jury 
:reform proposals. 

Weare very troubled, 'however, by the form in whicn this concept has been 
included in S. 3405. We strongly urge you to amend § 3330A(c) to limit the at-
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torney's role-rather than allowing the full par.ticipation presently provided 
in thebilI. (I also note that this section is ambiguous as to the f1ill extent of; 
the lawyer's participation. This will magnify potential problems.) 

Tlle role which S. 3405 envisions for defense counsel is unrealistic. A priVit 
lawye~' has no sworn duty to aid the jurors in pursuing the effective adminis 
tion of justice. His duty is to his client-not to the prosecution of wrongdoer . 

The ABA 'believes the role of counsel should be a limited one. The laWyel~ 
should be 'Present in the grand jury only during the questioning of his client 
find should only 'Ire allowed to advise the witness. He should not, we ,believe, 
be permitted to address the grand jurors or in any other way take part in the
grancl jury proceecling. Further-in order to enforce this limited role-the court
should be empowered ,to remove disruptive counsel. 

Oritics of our position llave cOlltendecl tllUt, once inside the grand jnry room, 
lawyers wonld inevitably disrupt the proceerlillgs. For that reason we carefully 
defined the attorney's role and provided means to remove lawyers who overstep' 
the bounds. We think this model will work, as evidenced,l'or example, by the
experience to date in l\oIassachusetts. 

Critics have also contended that allowing a lawyer into the grand jury room 
will result in ~'minitrials." Our proposal-because of the limitations on thl.' at
torney's role-would not cause that result .. S. 3405's :[n:ovision, howeyer, wonld 
result in something far closer to a jury trial than a grand jury proceeding. 
We think S. 3405's provision is unrealistic, as well as unworlmble. In advocating 
counsel in the grand jury room, the ABA does not support undercutting of the' 
primary and traditional role of the grand jury. Yet that is wbat this propolllli 
would do. Having a lawyer at the witness' side during questioning, coupled: 
with a host of other reforms ,which are included in your legislation, should pro
vide ample due process protections. We are unalterably opposed to this pro-, 
vision's breadth. It is impractical anel would destroy the grand jury systems as', 
it was envisioned by the drafters of the Constitution. 

SUBPOENAS 

Section 7 would add a new § 3330B of Title 18 concerning subpoenas. With' 
respect to the provision in subsection (a) requiring a l-week delay for the ap-' 
peal'llllce of a subpoenaed witness or production of SUbPoenaed information, the 
ABA has urged that this be amended .to provide a 72-hour period unlesil special 
need is shown by the government aw')l'ney. We believe a longer period WOUld' 
unduly prolong'grand jury proceedings and reduce the effectiveness of invf!stiga-· 
tions. We thus 1lrge you to consider carefully amendment of this Section. 

PropOIlPd Ilnbl"ectioll (h) of § 3330B requires the sullpoenaed witness to he in
formed of his right to connsel; priYilege against self-in(~rimillation; the suhject' 
matter 'Of the g-rand jury im'estigation: whether his own conduct is under in
vestigation; the substantive criminal statutes violation which is under consider
ation hy the I1;rand jury (if these are Imown when tIle subpoena is iSf;uli'd) ; a!l{l' 
the witness' rights relatin~ to immunity. Several aspects of this provision are
ba('ked by specific ABA policies. 

One of the Principles endorsed b~' the ABA last summer (#2) asserts that. 
"llh'ery witness before a grand jury shall he informer! of his priYilege against 

self-incrimination and right to cOllllsel anel shall he advised that false answers' 
may result in his lleing charged with perjury. Target witnesses shall he told' 
they are possib1e indictees." 

Another provides that 
"A grand jury subpoena sllOulcl inr1i('ate the statute or l1;eneral subject area that' 

i!'l the concern of the grand j1ll'Y inl]uiry." (This Principle also specifies, howE'verj, .' 
tllat the return of an indictment in a subject Ill'ea not disclosed by the subpoena: 
sllonld not be hasis for dismissal of the indictment.) 

We support these requirements. as they are elemental to insnring fairness in 
a grand jury proceeding. They will enahle tile witness to prepare himself more 
adequately for lJis appearance and will help to insure more effective and effirient' 
nse of counsel, court. and grand jnry tim". 1'h" Associl1tioll rIlles not balipve It 
detailed description of the statutory and subject areas are required. howeyer.; a' 
broad statutory citation or general description of the subject area sbould suffice~ 

Proposed subsection (d) of § 3330B ontlines n 1lumber of bases on which a court' 
may rely to quash a subpoena. Seyeral touch on areas of deep concern to the' 
A:;<f;()ciation-one deals with tile practice of subpoenaing a person to testify Ol~ 
produce material in order to secure information for trial of a person already 
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indicted. _This is clearly, an improper practice. One of OUl' Grand Jury Principles, 
specifically addresses this question: ' , . . 

"The grand jury should not be used by the prosecutor 1Il order to obtnm tan
gible documentary or testimonial eYi.dence to assist the prosecutor in prepara
tion for trial of ll. defcmlll.ut who hns already been charged by indictment or ill
formation. However, the grand jury should not be restricted in investigating' 
other potential offenses, of the same or other defendants." 

We strongly oppose the practice of a prosecutor's using the grand jury in this 
fashion, This represents an abuse of the grand jury, transforming it into a mere· 
tool and arm of the prosecutor's office-a l'ole contrary to its historic function. 
~rllis principle is also in accord with case law. 'United, States v. Dardi, 330 F. 2d 
316 (2d Circuit 1964) ; 'United, Statesv. Doss, 545 F. 2d 548 (6th Circuit 1976). 
In the Doss decision, We Com·t.declared that, "We fhid 110 co11stitutional, statu
tory 01' case authority for employment of the grand jury as a discovery instru
ment to help the government prepare evidence to convict an already indicted 
defendant. SUCII a use of the grand jUry would pervert its constitutional and 

, historical function * * *." The Court called it "n possible revival of a version 
of the Star Clmmber of 18th Century England >t- >\< *." 
. Other provision::; of this section also relate in principle to our policy-to pre

vent the prosecutor's requiring unnecessary appearances by the witness or issuing' 
subpoenas for harassment purposes. Unfortunately, such abuses have occurred 
and grand jury witnesses have been repeatedly called to appeal"; 01' have been 
subjectecl to unreasonable delll.Ys 01' other forms of harassment. An indifference
to the witness' convenience is as objectionable as use of ll. subpoena to haraas 
a witness j it is !l subtle means of intimidation. 

EVIDENCE DEFORE THE GRAND JURY 

Evidence presented to the grand jury is covered by a proposed § 3330C S. 3405 .. 
Several pOl·tions of this section are consistent with pertinent American Bar As
sociation policies. 

§ 3330C(a} would prohibit the prosecutor fl'om presenting evidence "seized, de
rived frolll, 01' otherwise obtained by llny unlllwful act" 01' in violation of tHe 
witness' constitutional or statutorily-established rights. Principle #6 of the ABA 
grand jury reform package-HThe prosecutor shall not present to the grancL 
jury evidence Wllich he or she knows to be constitutionally inadmissible at 
trial"-is somewhat parallel. 

The ABA believes that the integrity of the grand jury will best be served 
by prohibiting presentation of unconstitutionally-obtained evidence by the prose-
cntol'. Association policy adopted in 1971 in the ABA Standards on the Prosecu-
tiOll FUllction (§ 3.6[a]) declares that ua prosecutor should present to the grand ., 
jury only evic1ence which he believes wonld be admissible at tria!." Notwithstand
ing the U.S. Supreme CoIll't's decision in U.S. y. Caland,nt, 414 U.S. 338 (1974), the
ABA believes that implementation of tllis Principle is needed to insure the in-
tegrity of the gran(l jury process; indeed, the Court in Calandra noted that "for 
the most part, a llros~cutor would be unlil;:ely to request an indictment where a 
conviction could not be obtained" because of use of illegally-seized evidence. 

We deliberately inserted in our Principle the phrase "which he 01' she knows 
to lJe constitutionally inadmissible" to meet concerns eXllressed by the Justice
Department and other prosecutors as the worlmbility of such tl concept in the 
context of the grand jury setting. An affirmative burden is placed on tIle prose
cutor under our proposal not to present evidence known by him or hel' to be COIl
Rtitutionlllly inadmissible., In order for tlle grand jury to function effectively, its 
proceeclings ClUlllOt be COllstlU1tly interrupted to litigate questions of cousti-' 
tUtiollality. 

The'Association strongly backs a requirement that exculpatory evidence lmown 
to the prosecution be presented by him or her'to the grand jury. Proposed § 3330' 
(b) is fully consistent with our policy stated in Principle #3: 

"No prosecritor shall knowingly fail to disclose to the grand jIll'y evidence
which will tend substantially to negate guilt." 

The ABA believes this to be a key element in bringing fairness to the grnnd jury 
process, and essential to prevent indictment of innocent persons. It is highly Ull-
likely that a grand jury willleurn of exculpatory evidence unless its existence is~ 
brought. to the grand jury'S attention by the prosecutor. The uncomfortable l'e-
~ult could well be that a person is forced to undergo a criminal trial based upon 
a proceeding from which aU evidence favorable to him was excluded. The Associ··, 
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ation went on record in10n in the ABA Standards for Criminal Justice Relating 
to the Prosecution Function (§ 3.6[b]) supporting this concept, declaring that 
·'The prosecutor should disclose to the grand jury any evidence which he kno' . 
will tend to negate guilt." The National District Attorneys Association (ND' . ) 
Prosecution ,Standard 14.2D also backs this principle. As the commentary' the 
ABA Standard states. "Such a procedure tends to insure public confidence 1ll the 
ultimate decision as to prosecution. The obligation to present evidence which 
tends to negate the guilt of the accuse(l fiows from the basic dtlty of the prosecutor 
to seek a just result." The NDAA Standards note that such a requirement "pro
"ides for a greater accuracy in the indictment determination by proViding that 
thE' grand jury be allowed to consider-as the trial fact finder would-any facts 
tending to negate the defendant's guilt." 

Indictments llllYe been overturned on the gromHls of due process when a COllrt 
has ascertained that the prosecutor knowingly used perjured evidence or failed 
to present e"idence that squarely negated guilt. U.S, v. Bas'ltrto, 497 F. 2d 781 
(Oth Cir., 1974) iJohnson v. Sltperior 001trt ot Oalitol'lIia, 15 Cal. 3d 248, 124 
Cal. Reporter 32, 539 P. 2d 792 (1975). Wi 

TJle Association also would put several additional bl1l'dens on the prosecutor 
with respect to evidence before the grand jury. Our Principle #4 states that, 

"A prosecutor should recommend that the grand jury not indict if he or she 
helieves the evidence presented does not warrant an indictment under governing !: 
law." . 

Ftp:ther, the ABA Prosecution Function Standards 3.6(a}, while noting that 
u a prosecutor should present * * :1< only eviden.;e which he believes would be ad
mhlsible at trial" goes on to note that, "in appropriate cases the prosecution may 
llresent witnesses to summarize admissible evidence available to him which 
11(> helieves he will he able to present at trIaL" But unnecessary use of hearsay 
testimony can serve as the hasis for dismissal of the indictment. U.S. v. Proven
zano, 440 F. Supp. 561 (S.D. N.Y., 1977). 

We have no policy specifically addressing the question of dismissal of an 
indictment because of insufficiency of evidence, etc., as contained in proposed 
§ 33300(d) of S. 3405. 

RECORDING AND "~VAILABILITY OF GRAND JURY PROCEEDINGS 

~rl!e American Bar Association fully endorses the need for recordation of all 
grand jury prOCee(lill;<':l; except the hody's deliherations and votes. Principle No. 15 
0:£ our 1977 package acldresses this question: 

"15. All matters hefore a grand jury, including the charge by the impaneling 
judge, if any; any comments or charges by any jurist to the grand jury at any 
timc any and all comments to the graml jury by the prosecutor i and the question
ing of and testimony by any witness, shall be recorded either stenographically or 
electronically. However, the deliberations of the gI;and jury shall not be recorded." 

Tllis would represent a logical step forward in grand jury reform, and is not 
inconsistent with the necessity of maintaining gr((l1d jury secrecy. Some 31 stutes 
-alr('ady require recording of all grand jury proceedings other than yotes amI 
deliherations, and an additional 6 states permit it, according to a Dibrary of 
Congress study. Several fed(>ral district courts record all proceedings-inclucling 
the District of Rhode Island, the Eastern District of 'Washington, and the North
~I'!l District of Illinois. The Ninth Circuit has ruled that a prospective defendant 
wllO makes a timely request cannot be arhitrarily denied recordation of grand 
jury proceedings. Unite(7, States v. ThorC80n, 428 F. 2d 654 (9th Oir., 1970) ; 
TJ.nitetl States y. PI'ice, 474 F. 2d 1223 (Oth Oir., 1973). 

lUany major groups have supported this requirement. The American Law Insti
tute, in its Model Ooda of pre-Arraignment. Procedure, Ul'ges that a record \)e 
made of all proceedings before the grand jt1ry. The ABA Standards for Criminal 
Justice on the Prosecution Function (§ 3.5[cl) provide that, "The prosecutor's 
communications and pr(>sE'ntatioIlS to the grand j1U'Y shoulc1 be on record." Tlle 
-accompanying commentary points out that "since grand jury proceedings are 
generally secret and ew pa.rte, it is particularly desirable that a record he made of 
the prosecutor's communications and representations to the jury." The Prosecu
tionStruldards of the National District AttorneYs Association (§ 14.2[F]) also 
urge that "all testimony before the grand jury should be recorded." 
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Recording will 1l1so Ilid the prosecution-by insuring that perjured testimOllY 
does not go unpunished. Recording would also act as a restraint on the prosecutor' 
110t to exercise undue or improper influence on the grand jury. 

The Attorney General's Advisory Committee of U.S. Attorneys 11as opposed 
recordation of prosecutorial comments to the grand jury, arguing tllftt this would 
"formalize what should be all informal working relationship between grund 
jurors ulld government attorneys." (lProm Position Paper submitted to ABA 
Criminal Justi.ce Section Council, May 14; 1977, at 7.) It is exactly that "informal" 
l'elatiOllshill which invites subtle abuses I'f the grand jury. ~'hat is itself a cogent 
argument in favor of recordation. The Advisory Committee further UJ'gues that n.. 
recordation l:equirement would "impose sevel'e and undue administrative burdens" 
(Position P~l.ller, supra at 7). There are real benefits to be gained by l'ecording; 

matters before the grand jury-for the prosecution, as well as for tIle defense .. 
RaiSing administrative hurdles is notsullicient argument against this proposal. 
which truly gqes to the integrity of the grand jury IJrocess. 

Proposed § 3330E covers availability of grand jury transcripts. Existing AS
soc:iation policy relates to only certain provisions ill this section. Section 11-2.1 (a) 
(Hi) of the ABA Staudards Relating to Discoyery and Procedure Before Trial 
provides that the Pl'Osecutor shall in advance of trial disclose to the defense "those 
poi-tions of grand jury minutes containing testimony of the accused and relevant 
testimony of witnesses." In adopting this standard the ABA carefully considered 
its effect on grand jury secrecy-IJUt conclmled that at was fully consistent with 
the investigative purposes for which such secrecy should otherwise be retained. 
This policy was recently reaffirmed hy the ABA at its Annual :i\ieeting earlier this 
month. 

The pretrial discovery ·of grand jury testimony of the defendant and any prose
cution witnesses has been endorsed by the NDAA National Prosecution Standul'c1s 
(1::3.2 (A) (3»), National Advisory Commission StamIar(ls and Goals on the Courts 
(4.9(2)), and the Uniform Rules of Criminal Procedure (421 (a) ). 

Such pretrial disclosure serVes a number of purposes: H facilitates realistic 
ll1ea negotiations, informed pleas, Ilnd careful trial preparation. Tl1e Jencks Act's 
(18 U.S.C. 3500) bar onllretrial discovery of witness statements does not help to 
IJromote orderly trials. My owu State of Florida (in Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.220 (a) 
allows total pretrial discovery of the stat.e's witness' testimony in criminal cases 
Similar to that available to both parties in civil cases. Despite my illitiailllisgiY
dngs as a prosecutor, it has worked well for more than a decade. 

No ABA policy addresses the portions of the bm which would provide a witness. 
with relevant statements he.has made prior to llis grnJl(~ jury appearnnce ;.nor 011 
allOwing a witness, once having reviewed his grand jury testimony transcript, to. 
appear again to clarify his statement. 

CONCLUSION 

The grand jury is an integral part of our system of justice, It should not be· 
abolished, for it plays a legitimate role in investigating crime. Further, it is 
part of our constitutional heritage and has traditionally enjoyed public conti-· 
dence. It provides one.of the few remaining opportunities for lay persons to par-· 
ticipate in our system of justice. 

The grand jury should be retained-but with safeguards to prevent its im-· 
proper use. 

The American Bar ../\.ssociation bas put the backing of its 230,000 memlJel's lle
hind a policy of comprehensive reforms for the grand jury, We are encouraged! 
to see an increasing number of states giving attention to badly-needed refOrms •. 
We also note the attention which has now been given this subject by the U.S. 
Department of Justice through its issuance last December of revisions in the
Manual for U.S. Attorneys concerning handling of the grand jury. This waS an. 
encouraging step by the Department, evidently a. recognition that questions of 
nue IJrOcess have not ,peengiven sufficient attention in the context of the grand 
jury. It should also. be noted that the Justice Department has indicated its sup
port for 20 of the Principles finally adopted by the A.BA.. 

While there .ar.e some portions .of S. 3105 with which we disagree, the ABA is. 
pleased to see that the issue of grand jury reform is the subject of Congressiollal 
scrutiny, and We hope .to see prompt action in this area. 

I thank you for the opportunity to appear here today on behnif of tlle Ameri
can Bar Association. I will be happy to answer any questions you may have. 

./ 
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Appendix A 

TilE GRAND JURY-THE LAST CRITICAl. STAGE OF A CRIMINAL PROCEEDING 
NECESSITATING TilE PRESENCE OF COUNSEL 

'The right to the assistance of cOlIDsel, embodied in the Sixth .and Fonrte 
.:Amendments, presently requires the government, whether federal or state, to 
guarantee the presence of counsel at these critical stages of a criminal proceeding; 

1.. Custodial interrogation-.ilfiranIZa. v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966). 
2. Post-presentment pre-indictment interrogation-Brewe/' v. Williams, 97 S. 

'Ct. 1232 (1977). 
3. Preliminary hearings-Ooleman v. Ala. 399 U.S. 1(1970). 
4. Pre-trial arraignment where certain defenses are plead or lost-HamiUo1~.v. 

Ala. 368 U.S. 52 (1961). White v, Ma., 373 U.S. 59 (1963). 
5. Post-indictment interrogation-Massiah v. U.S., 377 U.S. 201 (1904) ; lIfo

Leoa v. Ohio, 381 U.S. 356 (1965). 
6. Post-indictment line-np-U.S. v. Wade, 388 U,S. 218 (1967) ; (}ilbcrt v. Oal., 

~388 U.S. 263 (1967). 
7. Entering a plea of guilty at any time--21Ioorc v. Mioh" 355 U.S. 155 (1957). 
8.' Trial-Powell. v. Ala .. , 287 U.S. 45 (1932) (death penalty) ; Johnson v. Zm'bst, 

804 U.S. 458 (1938) (federal felony) (};.bcZean v. Wainwright, 372 U.S. 335 C1.963) 
(serious crime) Argm'singer v. Haml'in, 407 U.S. 25 (1972) (imprisonable of-

:tense). 
9. Sentencing-ilfempa v. Rhav, 389 U.S. 128 (1967). 
10. Initial appeal of right-Dot/,gZas v. Oa,Z., 372 U.S. 353 (1963). . 
The grand jury is the last critical stage in the criminal justice process at 

which a person who desires a lawyer to be present is denied that constitutional 
right. The present procedure of having a witness leave the room repeatedly to 

-consult with counsel is awkward ancl prejudicial. Such legislation would more 
meUllingfully effectuate the Sixth .t\mendment right to assistl)'lCP of counsel. 

Senator AnoUREzK. I have had the staff check WIth the remaining 
panel of witnesses .. All of the, while they would come back this after
:nOOll, would prefer to complete their testimony now. So, we will take a 
'short recess of about 5 minutes and continue with that panel, which is 
the lust panel of witnesses. 

[Recess taken.] 
Senator AnouREzK. The subcommittee will come back to order. 
1\:[1'. Olark, we welcome youLe! the committee. Please proceed with 

,your testimony. 

'TESTIMONY OF LEROY D. CLARK, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
OF LAW 

~lr. OLARK. I have submitted a statement to the committee wllich 
-essentially summarizes the content of my book "The Grand Jury: The 
Use and Abuse of Political Power." 

I have listened to testimony earlier today. I believe it is very clear 
.that that institutioll has been abused and that it is without proper 
,.gnidelines and controls. It is clearly not satisfactory to leave such a 
powerful tool and instrument solely to the good graces and discretion 

. of the U.S.· attorney's office. ' . ' 
I was happy to see the bill adopt 80 percent of the suggestions that 

Inude in the book. The notion that a party should not be heldin.con
tempt twice for refusal to testify about the same transaction is there. 
'The legislation also bars the use of unconstitutionally seized evidence. 

I note only a couJ?le of points of disagreement, and one which may 
.simply be a possibilIty for impl'Ovement. 
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In my book I suggest not only that cOlmsel be appointed for those 
-who are indigent and that those who can retain counsel be permitted 
-to have them inside the grand jury room, but I suggested that because 
.a gentleman such as Guy Goodwin had used the grand jury system 
not even to secure indictments in some instances but merely to harass 
-witnesses, that an attorney who is retained should be compensated by 
:the government in those mstances where an inquiry did not result in 
;un indictment. 

It would operate as another kind of break on the misuse of the grand 
jury and would also deter the draining of financial resources of the 
witnesses or organizations that may be in support of the witnesses. 

I also note that the bill exempts members of the press from the in-
rI junction that the grand jury proceeding be kept in secret. Perhaps the 

Senator was concerned about the constitutional implications of gag-
ging the press. . 

However, in my hook I suggest that the constitutional problems are 
'( .not that severe, because the press is not harre~l totally from aCC('..5S to 

the operation of the grancl jury. 
If an indictment is returned, then clearly the press, it seems to me, 

,ClUl publish information about that indictment. However, if an indict
ment is not returned, then you simply have had an investigation which 
turns in no bill. Then I am not sure why the press ought to have ac
.cess to that information. 

1Ve llave had a couple of instances of public officials being embar~ 
rassed by a leak tlu'Ollgh the press of investigations which did not re~ 
suIt in a return of an indictment. 

lelo not see wh.yth.e press should have access to that informa.tion. 
Outside of that, I think the bill seems excellent and carefully drafted, 

It meets many of the abuses that I triecl to address myself to. in the 
book. 

Senator AnoUREZK. 'WIthout objection, Mr. Clark, your prepared 
te$timony will be inserted into the hearing record. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of 1\1:1'. dlark follows:] 

PREPARED STATEME~T OF PROF. LEROY D. CLARK 

. This puper attempts to summarize the major points in my book on the grand 
jl1ry system} The thrust here is two-fold: (1) to i(lentify the problem areas, und 
(2) to make recommendations as to how these problems can be ilOlved or their con
sequences ameliorated. 

One general problem, which underlies the functioning of the grand jury, but 
wbich is beyond the scope of this puper, is how to engender principled law eu
forc~ment. The chief law enforcement officer (Attorney General) is chosen by th~ 
PreSldent, and must in a general sense be responsible to the President-the prOb
lem comes when the President wishes to set priorities for the utilization of &carce 
law enforcement resources so as to enhance his own political position, vilt a vis his 
legitimate OPPOSition. The problem has ,been more palpable of late ·because four 
recent Presidents (bOtil Democrats and Republicans) have cbosen their cam
paign managers as Attorney General. The proper articulation of the re1utionship 
between the President and the Attorney General, shOuld be e~:'Plored as a preJ 
liminal'yguestion to be settled before focusing on ouefacet of the Attorney 
General's power (the grand jury). 

1 "The Grand Jury: The Use and Abuse of Politlclll Power," (.Quadraugle, N.Y. 1975). 
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SPEOIFIC GRAND JURY PROBLEMS 

In the past, the Justice Department lUtS employeel various megal devict's in' 
'order to obtain evidence. Warrantless wiretaps are just one such device. Wheti.. 
however, these wiretaps could not be used directly as evidence. the Justice Depar 
ment resorted to the grand jury to use the illegal wiretaps indirectly. The indirect 
use of illegal wiretaps is possible becfmse of the laws which govern this area. A 
defell(lant cannot object to evidence because it was seized in violation of the COIl
stitutional rights of another person. The defell(lant can only object to evidence· 
seized in violation of his own constitutional rights. To capitalize on this state 
of the law, the government had to find a way to get witnesses, whose privacy 
had been invaaed by an illegal tap, to testify ana give it evidence against anoUler' 
target-defendant. The grand jury was used to accomplish this end. 

The historical, yet erroneous,presumption that the grand jury system opprates 
to urotect the innocent; has fostered a dangerous environment. This presnmption 
has stripped tlle ·defendant of many of his constitutional safeguards. For ex
ample, most rules of evidence that normally protect a defellClant in lL criminal 
trial, stich as the barring of llellrsay or irrelevant and prejudicial eVidE'llCe, nE'ecl, 
not be observed in a grand jury proceeding. Hence, the government has Qftell 
used tile grand jury as a tool with which it could gather information anel ,hot 
jnst win. indictments. This situation is further exacer·bated hy the fact that 
witnesses cannot,object to the materiality or relevance of any questions. In fact" 
such objections are virtually impossible >because nothing has to be cliscloseel to' 
a witness or the prime target, not even the nature of the charges being investi
gated. 

The grand jury has been used to dil:lrupt, if not in fact drs troy, the cohesivenesfl 
of groups uneler investigation. This wilS done in several ways: subpoening
la'wyers who represent 'Political activists in an nttempt to intimidate them aneI 
their clients, coercion of financial supportE'rs, by leaking information that a par
ticular group is being "investigatee1", and attempting to create diversiveneilS' 
among political associations hy making one of them a witneRs (sometimE'S with 
the hope that the witness will resist testifying out of loynlty to the group, and 
be subject to jailing for contempt). 

The grand jury operates,in tot.'ll elisregard of the Bill of R.igIlts. A list of these 
violations woule1 contain the following: 

A. Evic1ence that would be inadmissible at a trial as a srizure in violation of 
the Fourth Amrndment is pernUtted in a grand jury lH'Oceeding. 

B. Persons who are imprisoned for contempt with the grand jury are deniecl 
a t.rial'by jury. 

C. Potentially, a witness jailed for contempt in a grand jury proceeding' can 
be incarcerated on subsequent occasions for his continueel fai:1ure to cOlllllly
this in contrast to the :prohibition, in an ordinary criminal case, of placing a 
defendant in double jeoparely. 

D. ilnrmld·a warnings are not given to grand jury witnesses-not. evpn the, 
prime suspect if ]le· or she is called as a witness. The prime suspect could not 
be made to tal;:e the stand at his trial flI\d invoke the fifth amendment-but he' 
ean be made to do so at the grand jUl'Y. 

E. The witness is not allowed to have his counsel present in the grand jnry' 
room, I1S he would at trial, and there is no prOyiflion for appointment of cOlll\sel 
for indigents called before the grand jury, even where an indictment is being' 
sought against him. 

Free speech guaranteed by t.he first amendmE'nt has been abridged in the grand' 
jury. Some scholars and news persons, writing' on iSiSues impOJ;tQ,nt to the public' 
have claimed their sources of information are jeopardized by compelling them 
to disclose these sources under graml jury 'subpoena. 

Likewise, the people's right to know was further abriqged when the granel jury 
was used to obtain information from public officials. (Note: GraveZ v. United; 
Sta,tas, 408 U,S. 606 (1972)). the Court limited the meaning ofa federal consti
stitutional provision whicll eli rectI, protected the freedom. of sneech of members 
of Congress. The Court stat.eel that Senator Gravel ana, his aides were inllllulle' 
fro~. ~rnnd j.ury q\les~ioning under ~he constitutional provision only regarding' 
n~tlVltle~ strIctly pertment to currymg out the subcommittee's function. This 
dld not mcluele arranging for subsequent publication in the genernl press' thus 
those activities were su).Jjects to grand jury inquiry. Insofar ns possession ~f t.he 
clo.cnme!1ts 1?a~ have been a criminal 0!fen~e, the Court would also have per
mltted l1lqUlr~ mto how the senator or Ius mdes obtained the Pentagon Papers.) 

The grand Jury has been used as an effective weapon for jeopardizing the-

,<0: 
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careers of public ·officials. If aputlic official is being itlvestigated by the grand 
jury and if and when that information ,becomes public, tM.t individual's chances 
for future office are absolutely nil, no matter what th~ outcome of the investi
gation. 

REOOMMENDATIO!\'S 

~. ,Develop stanclards for instituting grand jury investigations to prevent the 
abu!lesof civil liberties that have recently ,characterized its operation. 

'A. U.S. attorney could be required to show to a court, in order to subpoena wit
lle:;se:; that there was a reason for cOll(lucting the investigation. 

'1: He should explain the ldlld of investigation intended, the kind of crimina:l 
.activity prompting it and the reasons for believing that the people and material 
.he wishes to sulJpoena will aid that investigation. 

B. When the information supplied to the court indicates that the investiga
tion woulc1 sulJstantially intrude into First Amendment areas of political asso
eiation and political beliefs, a higher standard would be required of the prosecu
tion. 

1. The prosecution might ~hen be required to demonstrate "probable cause" 
for believing that a crime has 'been committ€d in order to establish that there is 
a sufficiently important governmental interest justifying the intrusion 011 first 
ameridment rights. 

2. This procedure would protect the witness in two respects: First, the court 
{!ould eXllmine questions that potentially violate first amendment rights, and 
,second, the witness could not be compelled to answer questions irrelevant to the 
illve:;tigation as the U.S. attorney had outlined it. 

II. 1'he coercive power of the grand jury could be diminisbed by abolishing 
.compulsory process . 

. A. Compulsory process is ineffective against organized crime. Potential wit~ 
nesses would rather risl;: jail for perjury or contempt than suffer the consequences 
-of testifying against members of organized crime. 

B. Compulsory process is minimally effective as per other criminal activity. It 
inay 11e effective in cutting down on citizen indifference when they witness attacks 
on oth!:'l's. Compulsory process may be II. vehicle to insure citizen cooperation. 

,/). GiI'en, however, its limited effectiveness at the grand jury stage, there is 
very little justification for allowing compulsory process in a secret proceeding 
which has littlc judicial control. 
'III, "Titnesses before a grand jury should be given a full transcript of their 

testimony, which they could then share wi,th others. This would not constitute a 
breach of any rule about secrecy with resr>ect to grand jury bearing's now in 
€1i'e<:t. 

IV. The Attorney General should be required to submit an annual report. Said 
report shrmld uescrilie the number and nature of all grand jurY investigations and 
alJ proceedings collateral thereto, sllch as contempts, grunts of immunity, and 
dismissal of prosecution. ;Moreover, the attorney general shoulu be required to 
disclose whether or not information received from the grand jury is being fed into 
un tn. !Janks. 

V. Witnesses before the grand jury should be informed of their constitutiOlial 
rigllts. 

A. Witnesses should be given adequate and::easonable notice of their rights 
against self-incrimination, the nature of the grand jury investigation, wheth€r 
they are a potential uefendant, and most important, that they have a right to 
counsel. l!'llrther, the witnesses' attorneys should be present in the grand jm'y 
room for the express purpose of adviSing them with respect to questions addressed 
to them. 
, B. The government should be required to pay attorney's fees to witnesses who 

1mve retained counsel (or the organizations that have supplied counsel gratis) 
when no prosecution results. 

C. Auvance notice should be giY~I1 to all witnesses so that they cun consult 
with their attorney (s). The prosecutor should be required to show that there is 
an emergency if he wants someone on less notice. 
" . VI. Scholars, news gatherers, and goverIimeD,t officials should be immune from 
grand jury subpoenas except in very limited circumstances. For example, if. the 
ill:Osecutor .can validly assert that the information is needed to prevent a threat 
to human life or espionage and foreign aggressiQn, and if the witness has made 
the information arid its source public, then that individual might be compelled to 
testify (assltming that CQmpulsOl,'y process is not abolished). But if the news 
gatherers obtained the information in his profeSSional capacity, has not made it 
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public, and has not disclosed the source, there should be an absolute privilege not; 
to testify. before the grand jury. Nor should news gatherer be compelled to dis-' 
close au unidentified source of any information, whether published 01' not. TI)e. 
privilege should essentially be that of the source. If a newsperSon testifies, he
should be required t.o state that this source has consented. 

VII. Counsel should be made available to all indigents called to the graIl 
jury, even when they are only witnesses and not suspects. 

VIII. The present grand jury practice of introducing hearsay material sf.'iz(>d 
in violation of the fourth amendment, and other incompetent e\'idence not admHl
sible at trial should be prohibited. 

IX. An entire transcript oj~ the grand jury proceeding should an indictment 
occur, should be provided for the defendant prior to trial. If the defendant is 
indigent, it should be provided at no cost. 

X. We should enact legislation that adopts tlle spirit of Ille douDle jeollardy 
provisions, in contempt proceedings, concerning refusals to testify. 

XI. The prosecutor should not be allowed to choose the situs of a /,'Tll1ld jury 
proceeding in a manipulative fashion. Needed: a mechanism whereby a wit.neil!;·. 
could object in a court located in tile district of his residence, to being l'Iaquired 
to travel a long distance to another district if this would impose unnecessary 
hardship on Wm or his family. DeriYatiYely, the court would have the power to· 
order a transfer of the grand jury proceedings to Ille district best suited for' 
investigation, <lepending 011 where most of the criminal activity is allege(l to· 
lu{\'e occurred v.nd in the residence of most of the parties to be called before the· 
grand jury. 

XII. The grand jury shoul(1 not be dollJinated by the prosecution; it should 
Decome a more independent body. 

A. The issuance of subpoenas, the request that a witness be grant(~d immunity 
or held in contempt could all be votecl upon by some portion of the: grand jury. 

B. The court should inform the grund jury of its historic role as a protect.ol" 
of innocent people, including those against whom the government may have some· 
special aminus. . 

C. The grancl jury should take more seriously theil: screening 'Ulul Jwotective 
function. l.'l!e indicting and inYestigutory functions should be separated. 

1. The prosecutor should be given authority to subpoeua witnesses outside the 
presence of ilie grand jlll'Y, so that he alone would {!()nduct the initial exploratory 
investigation to see if there wus a case. 

2. Only when he hacl developed sufficient infornlUtion to warrant indictment " 
would he bring the mutter before the grand jury for consideration. 

S. Certainly, J1Hran£la warnings would be giyen to individuals subpoenaed by 
the prosecution in these circumstances. But given the kind of prosecutor inter-
rogation here envisioned, the witness could be required to answer ull non-self
incrimina mng questions. 

In sum, I have enumerutec1 the major ureus of concern und some possibilities. 
for umeliorating the situation. It is illY hope that these suggestions will be nsefuL 
to the committee und its efforts to reform the grand jury system. 

Senator ABOUREZK. Mr. Lewis? 

TESTIMONY OF PROF. MELVIN LEWIS, JOHN MARSHALL LAW 
SCHOOL 

Professor LEWIS. Senator, I have considerable difference in appear
ing before this body as an aca.demician, because in the field of grand 
jury work as in few others it is only experience which confers the 
entitlement to an opinion. The notion that one can somehow sit back_ 
and examine documents and read decisions and intuitively understa~lcl 
:wllat is likely to result from the infusion of a new element into. the 
system seems to me untenable. . 
. I db not commend myself to this body as an academician. I have done 
some writing in this field; I have conducted ll'ational seminars in this. 
field; but very much more to the point, I have represented an iilOr~· 
~inately large number of the victims of grand jury procedures.; 
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I use the term "\rictim" aclvisedly. I state to you, sir,. that in my' 
judgment the grand jury system has passed out of control and 1$ 
beyond reforming or reclaiming. I would feel quite as confident of 
meaningrul attallll1lCnt today if the subject for discussion wcre 
earthquake reform. . . 

The simple ract is that after 200 years of e·xperience with the 
grand jury in this Republic, predicated upon centuries of prior ex
perience in the English common law, we are unable to decide whether 
~he grnnd jury, is part of the executive or the judicial branch or 
govel"Iunent. ,Yho has the responsibility for it? 

It sits by itself off in left field somewhere hurling thunderbolts 
and defying any attempt to ascribe the responsibility for the resulting 
shocks. 

All morning I have heard testimony predicated upon the notion 
tlU1.t the grand jury serves a meaningful and userul function. I chal
lenge it. I challenge the proposition that the grand jury, as such, 
functions at, all. 

It is rather the prosecutors who function in the presence of a grand 
jury. There is no other function. 

r.rhe most superficial consideration of a picture of 23 people brought 
together from all walks of life, stuck into an imposing and un
'~amiliar environment and lacking even the vaguest idea of how to 
obtain and issue a subpena, will belie the idea of grand jury in
dependence. r.rhe notion that a group of that sort is somehow going 
to contrive to embark upon a meaningful investigation in a compleX 
legal environment, I suggest, barely rises to the dignity of nonsense. 

I think our problem here is that we have uniformly, in our discus
sions of the glland jury, sacrificed fact for fiction, realism for slogans, 
truth for some kind of unrealistic and idealized concept with which 
)YC have been satumted. I think it is 'u,bout time that we brought it to 
a halt. 

I prl1Y that we will. 
Mr. Chairman, the formulation of answers to the problems with 

which we are confronted here, I believe, defies any single legislative 
undertaking. I suggest that it is a measure of the futility of such 'an 
undertakillg that even during the pendency of this and similar bills, 
while we have been talking grand jury reform, the Senate has twice 
enacted quantum leaps in enhancement of the powers of the persons 
who control the grand jury. Once this was done deliberately and once 
probably on a baSIS very much more than deliberate. 

Let me take a couple of your minutes, Mr. Ohairman, to reytew 
tl;l.Ose two developments. . . 

One of these developments was rule 801 of tIle Federal rules of 
evidence. That rule provides essentially that if before a grand jtu·y a 
witness can be browbeaten into saying something accusatory of a fellow 
citizen, then, even though in a more reflectIve and less pressured 
situation he decides that he has misspokenhimself, his original state
ment. before that grand jury will stand as truth . 
. In short, it is simply be.yond rectification. It cl1n be disavowed,but 
it will always stand as evidence while that witness'breathes. Under 
some decisions denigrating the constitutional right on confrontation 
since the enactment of rule 801, the testimony can sometim~ be used 
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dtc1' the. death of that witness, 01' even if the witness simply reillses 
to /A>.stify at trial.. . 

Yon ha.ve been addressed today, Mr. Cha.irman, in terms which 
would imply that. the purpose of calling a witness be.forc a grand jury 
is always to get in-rOlmation from that witness. No, "Mr. Chairmal 
in mJtny cases that is simply not the purpose for which a witness lS 
ca11ed. 

A witness may be cnIled beforo a. grand jl1ry for the purpose of per
suading him that the. information which'he is prepared to disclose, 
is nnacceptable to the prosecutor. That has happened many times 
wit.hin my expedence. Thankfully, the experiences have been vicarious 
up to this time. 

A witness ma~ be caned before a grand jl1ry because a. story he is 
abO'l1t to tell at trial, whp.thl?l' as dC'iencl!lnt. or as witness for defend-ant, 
is something which contradicts the government's theory of the fads 
of t.11('; case. 

In that posture of thin!!'s. the witness' coerced grand jury testimony 
results in his indictment fOl·'perjnry. A Pnscente-type perjury count. is 
joined with the substantive charge, so that the witness comes before the 
t.rinJ jury in the capacity of ckfrndant with the story he is about to 
ten pl'ebranded as perjury by the grand jury. 

In: the n.Iternative, 'as a noninvo]vecl witness who might otherwise 
testify for the drfl'nse. either 11(' has his story snbstnntially modified 
in the coerci,Te ntmosph~re of the grand jury chamber or l1l". stands 
an excellent chance, as In the case of one person whom I represent 
now, of being indicted for perjury himself. 

Tn !lny ('.vent, that goes to the onter limits of the, applicability of rule 
801. I will now tllrn t{) the se<!oncl l'ecent and oppressive deye]opment, 
It feature of S. 1437, which the Senate approved earlier this year. 
R. 1437, the criminnl Code Beform Act of 1977, contained a provision 
for It special grand jury, as cited jn my written report to this body, 
wh ieh I underst~Lnd is part of the record. 

Senator AnommzK. ,Vithont obicction, your written testimony shall 
be inSfrt.ed into the hracing record.l. 

Professor LEWIS. As cited in my written statement. S. 14:37 contains 
nn immodest little proposal to the effect tl1at special grnnd juries 
should henceforth be privileged to report on noncriminal conduct 011 
the part of State, FedeTal, and local officials and should be free to 
recommend legislation in the. public interest. 

That provision creates the clisturbing' possibility of a State legis~ 
IntoI' 'being calleel before a grand jury for the purpose of explaining' 
why he did or did not yote for a cei-tain bill in which t1le Federal 
poJ"icc agencies have a favornble interest. 

The provision as enacted by the Senate would literaIly place t1le 
tenure of every State and locn1 puhlic officinl at the mercy of the 
functionary in control of the special Fedtwal grand jury. Such a per
SOli could easily persuade his grand jury to render a report condemna
tory of any pllblic official, and the supposed authori.tative quality of 
that denunciation will be something which that official could never 
overcome. 

']'Sec p. 158. 
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.To me, howevef:, the legisl.n:~ive .history of the proposal is eyen more 
frIghtenmg than IS the provIslon ltsel£. The sectlOn 1'ecently approved 
by: th~ Senate was first proposed in connection with the organized 
Cl'lme I.lontrol bill of 1969. It was considered then. The implIcations 
were realized. People thought the matter over, and they saw the 
drmgers. 

So, while it was enacted as part of title 18 U.S;C., section 3333, it 
was modified and sharply limited so that jurisdiction of the Federal 
special grand· jury e..~tended only to conduct involving organized 
crime. Other rcstrictions prohibited narrative report.s conce1'ninO' 
elected public officials, and so fOlth. There were ·a number of saf:': 
guards enacted. 

In the course of enacting S. 1437, all of those safeguards were swept 
by the boards. The committee comments say essentially that the spe
cial grand jury sections of S. 1437 are nothing more than .a. resta.te
ment of current la.w with a few minor changes of substance .. Those 
supposedly minor changes of substance deleted, without explanation, 
the product of many months of consideration Qf serious changes and 
attempts to pa.lliate those dangers. In fact, S. 1437 reinstates the very 
language which was deleted in 1969. If I were a Senator, I would feel 
betrayed. 

The ability of repressive grand jury legislation to thrive and pro
liferate in arid soil is really impre~siye, Mr. Chairman. Equally im
pressive is the resistance of grand jury process to any kind of a..meliora
ti W~ action. 

All morning, except for the testimony of Mr. Gerstein, we have 
been told two things. "Ye have bcen told, first, thnt many, if llOt most, 
of the reforms suggested within the proposed legislation arc untenable 
because of the fad that to introduce the defense bar into the grand 
jury pictme will not only threaten security, but will generate sub
ol'llations of perjmy felonies, and general irresponsibility of iJ:>elULvior 
on n. scale transcending' the conduct of Godzilla in Tolm~;o Bay. 

I would apologize, sir, for the hypel'bole, but I am no~ ct;l~tain that 
it is hyperbole. We are tolc1, on the other hand, that many vi Hu~ other 
refol'111s proposed are unnecessary because the sense of responsibility 
of the prosecutor and his personal worth are such as to preclude the 
likelihood that abuses will rooult. 

To quote the prosecutors' written presentation to this body: "As an 
attorney the prosecutor is held to conform to the highest professional 
standards of an officer of the court, a member of the bar of the 'State 
and all employee of the Department of Justice." Prcsumably thl\t is 
an ascending order of significance. 

"For any luisconduct in office," I continue reading, "he (the 121'ose
cut or) is accountable to the court, the State 'bar association, and this 
Department." That is a little bit hard to square with the picture of 
defense lawyers rlmning riot and rampant, mischievously sanding the 
judicial gears with frivolous motions and constantly interrupting 
the proceedings of the grand jury, while a Federal judge stands by 
helpless, impotent, ",,:eeping illsi(~e at the l(lCk. of ~ligr:it:v which h~s 
corrupted the grand Jury proceeding, but ImO,":,lllg 1ll Ins heart that If 
he were to do anything to halt the defense mlscomluct an UusYJ?1pa
thetie reviewing coui·t wOllld find fault with him. 

30-384--78--.--11 
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I really find considerable trouble inascl'ibing any realism to that 
l)icture, eX<2pt in one dimension. I think it does realIstically point V' 

~he proposi~IOn t!la~ we tel~d t<;>employ a. siniste~' double stand'- 'd 
III considermg crlllllllal leglslatIOn. ',1"11e1'e IS 'a notIOn that there lS a 
difference in worth between a lawyer who prosecutes and a litwyer 
who represents 'an individual citizen impacted adversely by the llUt.
chinery of justice. 

I suggest ,to you, Mr. Ohail'llHUl, that as long as we persist in that 
point of view, Just tlIitt long it is going to be not only impossible to 
enact meaningtul grand jury reform, but it is going to be Impossible 
meaningfully to arrest wllat may be an irreverSIble slide tow!Lrd that 
which may perhaps in it very SllOl't period of time come accurately 
to be descrihed as a poli(';~ state. . 

The grand jury IS presented to this committee-and I thinI:: I now 
quote accurately as "a 'bulwark between the overreaching prosecutor 
and the indiv:Hual citizen." It is just exactly that. Uniortlmately, how
ever, it is a bulwark which protects the prosecutor and which impedes 
the progress of the cu,use of indiviclun1 rights. It has passed, 1 tllink, 
beyond the bottom. . 

DIe program I recommend to this body is essentially that its func
tion be delllgrated rather than venerated. 

I think we are going -to be a grea.t deal better off if we confront the 
basic facts. Give to the prosecmor the same power of subpena which 
is presently enjoyed by n, revenue agent. Effectively, grand jury pro
cedUl'e already gives him that power in fact. "lYe may as welliegiti
n'lizet;he exercise of that power by express provision of law. 

Let him undertake his o"m investigations, examine his own wit
nesses, and take the responsibility :tor whathe cloes. 

UncleI' the fifth amendment, the grand jury does indeed have an 
irreducible role. It should be hmitea to that role, a;nd the role itself 
acknowledged as ministerial. That is to say, in accordance with a 
number at decisions, let the prosecutor, after finishing his investiga
tion, go before the grand jury and say, "Here is the incllctment I wallt 
andllere is tL transcript or tlle WItness statements upon which I base 
my request.-' 

At least then the ensuing indictment will be recognized for what it 
is-a complaint by a prosecutor against an individual citizen. 
If the witness who gives the lllformation is to be charged with 

perjury, it will be notlllllg mOl'e than in fact it is-an expr'¢ssion of 
belief 011 thi" ~i .. U't of the prosecutor that that witness has perjured 
hliU.self . .8.nlt;)'cusation Will no longer serve as a tactiGltl ploy, nor will 
it be unduly dignified as a predetermination of guilt . 

. I think 111 short, sir, that it is just about, time that we begin to 
abandon our persistence in the veneration of this dangerons and use
less anachrolllsm, and to do something constructive to,vard restoring 
a Sense of the balance of things and a regard for basic civil liberties. 

'l.'llank you for the opportuuity to appear. 
Ll'lle prepared statement of 1:'lofesso1' Lewis fo11o"s:] 

PREP.~RED STAl'E~fENT OF PRO~'. ~IELVIN B. LEWIS 

Mr. Chairman and l\Iembers of the Committee: Two years ago, testi:J'ying in 
support of proposals for grand jury reform, I expressed to a Senate Committee 
my opin.ion that the enactment of such a Bill was "a lllatter o:\: transcendent 
illlporrance" . 

.. -, 
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In the light of tile fate of that Bill und of subsequent developments, I no longer 
hold to thnt "lew. I 110W believe ull(l urge that it is i1l111emtlye to dispense with 
the grand jury to the greatest degree llerlllitteci liy the ]j'ifth Amendment. 

I propose, in short, that fec1eru1 prosecutors lJe given subpoena powers similal' 
to those now exel'cised by reventlQ agents. r further propose that prosecutors 
present their caseS to grand juries, only through encapsulated SUlUllluries of the 
results of their investigutions. 

The resnlting I)1'Oceclures will !llmost certainly be less oppressive thall the 
present ones. We will honestl.y face tJle fact that a victim of those proeeedures 
lIas not 1'1111 afoul of a fUllctiOlling committee of his neighbors cOllvened to protect 
the citizenry from bOtll criminal and o!liciul extranlgance i instead, we will 
aelmowledge that lle has simply offendeci an opposing litigant, 

* 1,: * '" * * >1< 

I doubt that reforlll of gruna jury procedures is still possible. Our present 
problems, which may well defy solution, derive in large measure from our per
sistence in emlJracing slogans which are refutecl IJ~T obvious facts, and from an 
endemic lack of cancIoI' on the part of those ofiicinls whose powers are expunc1ell 
ancI whose tasks are simplified by present grana jury lJroeedures, 

The only possibility j'or meaningful reform lies in a l)rogram Of plain-spoken 
fr(mlmess. I start by consuming a heady dose of my own medicine: 

1. I should be pleasecl jf tlle Graml Jury Reform Act of 1077 were adopted. 
I should have lJeen eve!). more pleased if the Grand JUt'y Refol'm Act of 1976 hau 
lJeell adopteu. 

2. I rather doulJt that'tlle Bill will be enacted . .As in the past, the high priests 
of law enfOrcement will mobilize their vast resources to thwart eyer~' heretica.l 
hint of denigration of their icon. The present effort at grand jury reforJll probalJly 
will will blOc1;:pcl, jtlllt as 1t11 prior efforts of ("lUlt LTpe have been thwartc{l. 

S. Even if the Bill were to lIe adopted, it would make little functional 
difference. 1'he Bill would Se1'\'e a useful purpose as olticial acknowledgement of 
the existence of !l IJroblem. It would not, however, solve the prolJlem in any 
meaningful degree. 

* ~. * * * * :;c 
Almost two ye!ll'S ago I was priYileged to appear before the Senate Judiciary 

SulJcoll1mittee 011 Constitutiollnl Rights, which wns then considering the ·Gralld 
Jllry Reform Act of 1976 (S. 3274, 94th Congress). :'IIy written submission to thnt 
Committee included u general discllsHion of the problems generated by abusiy~ 
p1'l.1.ctices associated Witll grand jury 1l1'Oceedillgs. A copy of that portion of the 
statement then tendered IJ~' me is here appended for purposes of reference.' 

Arguing for the inclusion of additional safeguarcls within the ill-fated Grund 
:Jur.Y Reform Act of 1976, I felt j:rce to characterize the grand jury witness as 
the least-iayore~ll)erson known to the C'Ollstitution. In the inten'ening two ~'earS', 
there has Deell nO slightest impl'oyement ill the lot of those unfortunates. Every 
change has moved in nn authol'Hariltll directioll. 

It is a 7llCaStlre of the futilit~· of our ulldcrtaldllg, that the intensified virulence 
of the epidemiC is met with !l l1roI.osalfor tt weakened re·medy. The 1977 Bill 
seems in mallY respects u lJluntNl version of its predecessor, ]j'or exalllllle, § 1826. 
(a) (1) of the 1976 Bill won1c111a"e required It lUajority yote of the grand jur~

as a condition prececlent to it contempt citatioll against I). reculcitrallt witlless_ 
That highly important safegual'll, temlillg to elevate the b'1'aud jury from rubl)er.' 
stamp to meaningful partiCipant, has llPen deletecl f1'ol11 the present n)'(:posnl~ 
Section 3330A(c) of the 1976 proposal would have prohibited the llfle against 
any witness of testil110nyestl'l1cted without uclYising 11im of his rights. TllUt 
proposallil;:ewise has no counterpart in tbe present Bill. 'rhe preS<1ut Bill woulll 
provide for a normal grand jury term of twenty-four months aml a maximull1 
term of thirty-six months, a fifty per cent increase oyer the 1076 proposal. 
It aeems highly probable that such concessions were dictated by parsh polittcal 

reality. If so, the IllOSt significant cOllb'ibution of S. 1449 is its tlemollstr.atioll of 
tile power of the apologists for the grand jury srstelll-a 110wer which exenclS 

1 ~hnt presentntion wns mnlle on behalf ot the ::(\jtlonal AS$oclntlon of Cl'hninnl Def~J)sc 
J,awyerR, ~ile writer, however, I~ not n Jll!'Dlb~r of that ol'!(nnizntloll. ,The views Ilrescntly 
expressed have not been submlttp!l to Clr conSl!lerell by thnt orgnnlzatlOn. 'rile writer ~tlh
mlts only his personnl views, in response to nn hn-itntion from the Chairman (llltell 
AU~lIst 3, 19i1;. Slml1flrl~'. tlJl'S~ ,'Iews nre not ne"e~sllrll~' Rhlll'Nl hx nll~' othpr person 
nffiliated. with :tILe. John ,Marshall Law SchOOl of Chicago, Illinois of whOSe fnculty the 
writ~r 1s ri.in~IllOOl'. 
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to weakening proposals for 1'efOI'll even while exacerbating the abuses which 
llrovol;:ed tl1e attempt at reform. 

* * * * * * * 
Reflections on the hopelessness at efforts for reform are rendered even mol' 

IJoignant by a realization that the :::lenate has recently enacted a substantial 
pansion of the powers of federal grand juries, even while purporting to consider 
grand jury reform. The Senate recently approved S. 1437, the so-called "Orimi
mll Code Reforlll Act of 1978". Buried within that Bill was an amendment to the 
l!'ederal Rules of Oriminal Procedure which added a new Rule 6.1. That Rule 
would permit special federal grand juries to investigate and to report all "non
criminal misconduct" of any state or local official j to render reports approving the 
oCon(luct of favored officials j and to propose legislative or ather goverllmental 
"action in the public interest". That proposal would immensely expand the power 
of the speCial federal grand jury, and would effectively place the tenure of every 
state and local official at the mercy of the federal officer controlling the grand 
jury. 

It contemplates a subpoena to a state legislator inquiring why he voted as he 
diU. It authorizes the publicizing of federal grand jury "recommendations" to 
smte executiye officers, pressuring them to behaye in a manner conSistent with 
federal policy. 

Rule 6.1 was first proposed as a part of the Organized Orime Oontrol Act of 
10U9 (S. 30, !llst Oongress). :::lee Hearings, House Judiciary :::lubcommittee, S. 30 
(l070) Serial No. 27, p. 7. On conSideration, the dangers of the proposal were 
recognized and substantial safeguards were introduced. '.l:he grand jury was au
tlJorized to render a report only on matters "inYolying organized criminal actiy
ity by an appointed public oflicer". The proposal for uuthority to recommend legis
lative changes was entirely eliminated.1S USC § 3333. 

Rule 6.1, howeyer, restores the proposal to its original form. The same aug
mented powers which were expressly deleted from § i3333 of the 1970 <!l'ime bill, 
somehow found their way into S. 1437. The very size of S. 1437 preclul,,~d de
tailed consideration of each provision, and the spPllsors of Rule 6.1 (leflectell 
scrutiny by saying, quite inaccurately, that 6.1 was essentially a restatement of 
current law. Altllough acknowledging "a few changes of substallce", the propo
llents represented that "in thn main, existing provisions haye simply been rewrit
ten * * ,," (Senate Report No. Do-60o, l'art 1, p. 1127). In fact, the changes were 
numerous and substantial, and consisted in a grant of additional power which 
on previous consideration had been withheld expressly and deliberately. SPOll
SOl'S of additional grand jury powers exhibit little diffidence and encounter little 
resistance. That does not suggest a hospitable forum for proposals to curtail 
those powers. 

I now offer a brief updating of my 1976 submission. It is an almost unrelieved 
demonstration of the growth of authoritarHm practices and attitudes. 

)Iy basic call is for candor. In general, we are candid to the extend that we 
are unguarded. Accordingly, I lmow of no development which more accurately 
encapsulates the present developmental trend than does the 9th Circuit opinion in 
VnLt(J(l Sta·tas v. Oastro-Ayon, 537 ll'. 2d 1055, 1058. OastI'O-AY011 was a case which 
theoretically had nothing to do with the graucljury. Accordingly, there was no 
COllCel.·n 'with the preservation of polite fictions. In ()a.~t1'o-Ayon un illegal immi
grant was seized and interrogated by a border patrolman. The question was 
whether his statement to the border patrolman could ·be used as evidence against 
the persons nllmed in that statement. '.Phe Ninth Circuit noted that under the 
same circumstances, grand jury testimony by the illegal immigrant would oe 
admiSsible. With a commendable absence of guile, the Court stated that an interro
gation of an illegal immigrant by a border pollcemlln "bears mnllY similarities to 
a grlllld jury proceeding", and provides "more legall'ights for the witnesses than 
does 11 grand jury". It would be unfair to IlSSUlne that this characterization re
flects a naive view of borclC1: patrol interrogations as models of dignity and con
sideration. Oastro-Ayon ob,-iously tells a great deal mare about grana jury 1)1'0-
ceedings than about police interrogations. 

~'Wo years ago, I re1)orted the actions of a government agent as recorded in 
Vnit.ccL States v. Rollins (DO ND 111. 75 OR 717). That agent ser\'ed a grand.jury 
subpoena on an indigent female target tllId told ller that she coul(l came to his 
office instead of Ilppearing before the grand jury. She did so, and was held for 
llllentil:e day in u locl,ed room, snbjectetl to lengthy grilling llnd permitted to go 
to the toilet olllyunder guard. Ultimately, she c;onfessed to the crime under ill
,'cstigatioll. '.l:he prosecutor defended the procedure as' both routine and Ilrollcr. 
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I can now advise this hody that the trial judge suppress eel the confession in 
Rollins. A subsequent development, however, robs that de,cision of all of its force. 

III suppressing the confession, the trial judge ruled that if IIlrs. Rollins had 
appeared before a grand jury, she would have been advised of her target status 
and of her rights in respect to counsel and to se1f-incrimination. Since these had 
not been accorded by the interrogating agent who exploited the grand jury sub-
poena, the Rollin8 confession was,suppressed. ... . 

Today such a ruling would be most 1111lil.ely. The subsequent deCISIOn 111 Umted, 
States v: Washington, 431 U.S. 181, 186, strongly infers that a grand jury wit
ness need not be given warnings of his prh'ilege against self-incrimination and 
of his right to counsel, and expressly holds that he not be told of his target 
status." 

* ... ... * ... ... ... 
During the past two years, the grand jury's coercive process has reached. far 

outside its own chamber. It now appears generally agreed that a grand Jury 
"directive" may be used to force any citizen to undergo the indignity of a pOlice 
station line-up or to appear before police authorities for the purpose of giving 
handwriting exemplars or other exhibitions. In re Melv-in, (1 'Oir. 19(0) 550 F. 2d 
074; In 1'e Grand, J~W1f Inve8tigation (McLean) (5 Cir. 19(8) 565 F. 2d a18; In 
t'e Toon (DC Cir 19(0) 364 A. 2d 1177; In 1'e Maguire (1 Oir. 19(8) 571 F. 2cl 
075. q,'oon is particularly impressive as a demonstration of the force of the tidal 
floW of grand jury doctrine. By order of five judges of the District of Columbia 
circuit, the Toon order was summal'ily affirmed without argument, although four 
judges of that court believed the case of sufficient importance to be heard en banco 
As viewed by the majority, the 1973 decisions in U.S. V. D'ionisio, 410 U.S., 1 and 
U.S. V. Mara., 410 U.S. 19 authorize a "grand jury directive" to any citizen com
manding his presence at a police station for purposes of line·up or similar investi
lration. In the words of the dissenting judges, "it was historically inevitable that 
Dionisio and JJlara would soon be taken to cheir outermost limits by the govern-
ment." . , 

The' Fifth Circuit's McLean decision rejected the so·called "Schofield" doctrine 
and held that the government is not required to make any preliminary shOwing 
as a condition of such obtrusive'process unless the witness first shows prosecutive 
miconduct-a virtual impossibility. given the impermeabilit.v of the grand jury's 
iron curtain of secrecy. The First Circuit Magu.i1·e decision holds that submission 
to such directives may be compelled by llhysical force where the witness is U11-
willing to comply. It seems quite likely that the target citizen will soon be denied 
the right to challenge such intrusions through contempt process; instead, he will 
simply be dragged through the desired exhibition . 

... '" '" ... '" ... ... 
When the Senate last dealt with grand jury reform it was consitlerecl to be 

obvious that the grand jury could not be used to search for evidence tp support 
a Pending indictment. Theoretically, that is still the law; but the crumbling of the 
barrier is apparent. In United, States V. Dos8 (8 Cir. 19(7) 563 F. 2d 265, the per
jury conviction of a witness called before the grand jury after having been 
secretly indicted, was reversed. The dissent, howeyer, was vigorous, and even 
the. 'majority conceded that there would be no objection to calling an indict~fl 
defendant before a grand jury to testify concerning a different uffense. It sCeihS 
inevitable that D08s will soon be employecl in tandem with U.s. y. Woods (6 Cir. 
197.7) 544 F. 2d, holding that a grand jury may properly search for eviclence 
relevant to a pending indictment as long as that is not the "sole or dominant" 
purpose of .the inquiry. The problem with these theoreticallimitatiollS is that the 
doctrine of grand jury secrecy preclude all meaningful inquiry into the reason 
for the prosecutor's questions. At most, he may be required to file an affic1ayit dis
claiming any improper I)ul"pOse. I suggest that there would 'be fewburO'larv 
convictions if the defendant were permitteel to file a conclusory written stateillent 
disavowing all felonious intention at the time of lIis entry on the forbidden 

• In February oC this year, the Department of ,Tustlce proclalmen Its Intention to con
tl'!ue ,~he "long' standing Internnlpractlce" of notlf~'lng suspect witnesses "where appro. 
prIRte of their target s.tll.tus ond of odylsing grand jury witnesses of their right~ in 
respect to self-lncrlmina~on and assistance of counsel. 22 Cr. L. 2423. Onh' one' month 
}f\ter, tIle Department Ylgorously argued to the Supreme Court that Its faihlre to follow 
tho,so· "Internal !l'uldelines" shou1c1 confer no rights upon thp. witness thus ylctimlzecl. 
Umte(! States Y . • Tnco1Ja, Report of. Ar!!ument, 23 Cr. L. 4015 (On May 1, 1975 the Court 
rllJed thllt the Petition for Certiorari in Jacobs hlld been granted improYldently thereby 
declining to rule on the Issue. 46 LW 4406.) , 

,I 
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premises, and if the prosecutor were forbidden to inquire into the truth of that 
statement. 

We coula go on and on. The use by government agents of grand jury subpoe s 
to obtain records which are then taken to the agent's offices, is ,videspr~aa 'he 
grand jury remains blissfully unaware of both the subpoena and the r o~ds. 
'The practice is challenged only where the records are sought to be used agamst 
the party from whom they were seized, and then only if the victim is sufficiently 
Jrnowledgeable and resourceful to mount such a challenge. See In 1'0' N-wamu, 
<DO NY 1976) 421 F. Supp. 1361. The lawyer still retains his unwanted status as 
n favored target for inquiries by grand juries investigating his clients. In 1'0' 
Grana Jury InvO'stiuati01~ (Sttt1'Uis) , 412 F. SuPp. 943, 940 (D.O. Pa. 1976), and 
the courts generally decline to intervene, although professing sensiti vii-y "to the 
grave dangers posed" by the practice. U.S. v. Wolfson (2 Uir. 1977) 558 IP. 2d 
59, 65-66. The cited decisions assurecUy do not approve these practices j but the 
matter seems to have passed beyond judicial control. The courts have effectively 
abdicated most of their responsibility for meaningful supervision of grand jury 
procedures. U.S, Y. Chanen (9 Oil'. 1977) 549 F.2d 1306, 1312-1313. 

'Ve now consider a Bill which is designed to grant protection by legislative 
action. There is no reason to believe that such protection is possible, or that it 
would be effective. 

lJ'or example, S.3405 undertakes to grant protection against reiterative con
tempt proceedings. It does this by prohibiting a second confinement for "refusal to 
testify or provide other information concerning the same transaction, set of 
transactions, event, or events." It is quite predictable that under the quoted 
language a witness once confined for refusal to testify concerning a Janu
ary meeting of a dissident group may then be confined dn consequence of a 
second proceeding in which he refuses to testify concerning a February meeting 
of that same group. Since he was questioned about only one "transaction" or 
"event" in his first recalcitrant appearance, the Court could be assured that the 
second questioning session related to a totally clifferent "transaction" and "event". 
('ases such as Doss and Woods, supra, show a predispoSition to make fine distinc
tions where doing so will validate a grand jury proceeding which the law facially 
prohibits. Those cases carry their own predictive message for a rule which pro
hibits reiterative contempt in terms even slightly equivocal. .An unequivocal pro
hibition, on the other hand, would almost certainly be unacceptable politically. 

The Bill also contains a pallid provision for an independent inquiry by tile 
grand jury into official misconduct, with respect to which tile grand jury "may 
request the attorney for the government to assist". '1'he grand jury would be 
entitled to indepenclent counsel only if it contrived, prior to the apP'ointment of 
sucil counsel, to prove to the satisfaction of the judge that the district attorney 
hacl "hindered or impeded" that inquiry. It should further be noted that the 
grund jury may embark on such an inquiry only "after giving notice to the court". 

Section 3330 of the Bill give to the grand jury no power which t.hat body does 
not already possess in theory. The only functional effect of § 3330 is to place 
restrictions on the exercise of that power, Tendering the indepenuent grand jury 
even more improbable than at present. Stringent safeguards such as those were 
almost certainly not necessary for the purpose of hobbling the theoretical run
away grand jury. No such thing has happened in modern times, and it may be 
questioned whether an independent inquiry under § 3330 is even a theoretical 
possibili ty. 

"The quaint concept of the English common law that a grand jury can, Of itself, 
proceed with an inv('stigation is not valid in tllis stage of our history. In Watt8 
Y. Indiana, 338 U.S. 49, 69 ct. l347, 1349, 93 TJ. Ed. 1801, 1805. Mr. Justice 
Frankfurter said ".And there comes a point where this Court should not be ig
norant as judges of what we know as men." .As men and lawyers we know that 
a grand jury cannot proceed with an investigation without the investigatory 
staff of the State's .Attorney, the police or the sheriff, and that it cannot prepare 
suhpoenas or indictments without assistance of counsel." People Y. Sear8 (111 
1971) 273 N.S. 2d380, 389. ' 

The foregOing discussion adumbrates the considerations which have led me 
to conclude that graIlcl jury proceedings are not sllsceptible to meaninO'ful re
form. Oppressive grand jury practices are tolerated because we have beCl~ condi
tioned to believe tllatthe acts are those of a benevolent and protective committee 
of neighbors rather than despotically oriented officials. It is acclaimed as the 
"gr~nd inquest". U.S" v. qalandra, ~4 U.S. 338, ?43 (1974). It supposedly "serves 
the IhvnJuable function III our soclety of standlllg between accuser and accused 

!II\ 
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'" * *". WoocZ v. Georgia, 370 U.S. 375, 390 (1M2). Its "ancient role" is "protecting 
citizens against unfounqecl criminal prosecution" Branzbu1'g v. Hayes, 408 U.S. 
665, 687 (1072). We obtusely persist in theprofession of such meaningless slo
gans, notwithstanding that praise of grancl jury procedures comes only from 
prosecutors, while defense lawyers and civil libertal'ians are uniform in their 
denunciation and rejection of their supposed protector. When the beneficiaries of 
the grand jury's protection express a preference for basic freedoms, they are 
rebuffed with pious cant and self-contradictory hyperbole: 

"The grand jury may not always ser\'e its historic role as a protective bulwnrl;: 
standing solidly between the ordinary citizen and an overzealous prosecutor, but 
if it is even to approach the proper performance of its constitutional mission, it 
must be free to pursue its investigations unhindered by external influence or 
supervision so long as it does not trench upon the legitimate rights of any wit
ness called before it." Unitea States v. Dioni,'lio, 410 U.S. 17-18 (1073). 

During my 1076 appearance, I was charmed to observe that the Department of 
Justice had favored the Committee with its customary defense of the grand jury: 

.. a suggestion that the grnnd jury was needed as protection against over-zealous 
prosecutors. Understandably laclring any reasonably current example of such 
protection, the Department citecl t.he action of a British grand jury which re
fused to inclict the Earl of Shaftesbury in 1681. Given the grand jury's Ilresent 
role as an instrument of governmental oppreSSion, it would not seem entirely ill
approllriate to inquire, "1Vhat have you done for me lately?", no matter how 
well the institution may have served the Earl of Shaftesbury in 1681. 

Shaftesbury has considerable modern relevance, however, quite apart from 
the exquisite appropriateness of his title. Upon the grnnd jury's refusal to indict, 
the crown simply convened a different grand jury which returned the desired 
indictment. The failure of the Department to include this fact in its discussion 
of the Shaftesbury case should not be construed as a lack of awareness of the 
precedent. It has been a common procedure in this country since the prosecution 
of Aaron Burr: after two grand juries had refused to charge him, he was finally 
indicted by a Virginia grand jury sympathetic to Jefferson. 

The grand jury's "historic role as a protective bulwark" is an almost total myth. 
Under present law, a prosecutor is free to use transcripts or agent summary 

testimony rather than live witnesses in his grand jury presentations~ See, e.g., 
U.S. v. Ohanen (9 Oil'. 1977) 549 F. 2d 1306. 

It is frequently argued that such practice is u misuse of grand jury procedure. 
S. 3405 seems to adopt that position. See § 3330 GCc). 

Yery much to the contrary, I suggest that such is the only role that the grand 
jury should be given. At this stage, and given the present oppressive quality of 
grand jury practices, it seems clear that preservation of baSic freedorus depends 
upon the denigration rather than veneration of the grand jury as an institution. 
Let the prosecutor conduct his own inquiries-and let him take the responsibility 
for them. Prayerfully, courts will be more willing to curb abuses in a prosecutor's 
office than to curb abuses before a grand jury. Certainly, the witness will not be 
treat€'d uny more harshly thunat present, as the Oast1"O-.dyon court appears in
advertently to acknowledge. 
If it is deemed constitutionally indispensable to permit the grand jury to re

tain its power of investigation, by all meUJlS permit it so to do. For the reasons 
stu ted by the Sem's court, supra, the grand jury will be unable to abuse that 
pOlYe~', and will almost certainly be unable even to use it effectively. There can, 
however, be no possible constitutional objection to curbing the power of a prose
cutor. Accordingly, we may :properly preclude the prosecutor from issuing grand 
jury subpoenas; from recolllmending such issuance to the grand jury; :lIlcl from 
interrogating witnesses before the grand jury . 

• ~. Under that program, the prosecutor will retain all the power that he has at 
present, except for the power to dissemble as to the responsibility for the actions 
taken in the course of his investigations. . 

It may well be that the grand jll,ry served a useful purpose in the bucolic and 
lQosply-organized societies of earlier times. It is now a useless· amI dangerous 
anachronism, at least at the federal level. It has been abolished in Great Britain 
and in almost half of the States of this Uni.on. Its constitutional status under 
the Fifth Amendment precludes abolition. But it should not be suffered to assume 
any role beyond that constitutionally mandated:' 

By arresting the expansive march of grand jury proceedings, we will not 
disturb any legitimate right of any person, whether private citizen or police 
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official. We ma;i, however, retard the dreary and ponderous erosion of individual 
liberties in which the grand jury has played a dominant'part. . 

TIle Dioni8.fo court was quite correct in stating that the grand jury serves a 
"protective bulwarlc standing solidly between the ordinary citizen and an e1'
zealous prosecutor". Unfortunately, it is only the over-zealous prosecutor '110 is 
protected; it is the ordinary citizen in the path of whose progress the bulwark 
lIas been constructed. .. 

ApPENDIX.-GEi'l'ERAL CO~[]\lENTS DEsCRmmo ABUSIVE GRAND JURY PRACTIOES, 
SUDMITTED TO '.rUE SENATE JUDICIARY SUDCOMMI1'TEE ON CONSTITU1'IONAL 
RIGIITS Nr I'1's HEARING ON TnE OPEnAl'10N OF THE GIU.ND JURY 'SYSTE1[ ON 
SEPTEUDER 28, 1976 

~'he concern reflected by the introduction of S. 3274 is amply warranted. The 
problem!:;, both theoretical and practical, are very real. They reach to the heart 
of the structure Of our SOCiety and the fundamentals of the relationship between 
citizen and sovereign. The fate of this Bill and its counterpart measures ill the 
House seems to me a matter of trun!:;cendent importance. 

A review of the current state of grand jUl'y law is badly needed. Unfortunately, 
the same artificial inscl'utability whi~h has insulated the institution from mean
ingful regulation, also tends to frustrate filly attempt to analyze the impact of its 
operation. Consideration of statutes ancl case law will serve almost as effectively 
to defiect as to guide the inquiry. Grund jury statutes tend more to nurture than 
to regulate . .Iudicial decisions also possess a "tip of the iceberg" quality,because 
grand jury proceedings are in many l.·espects effectively exempt from judicial 
scrutiny. The analysis presents a :unique challenge. 

We are confronted at the outset with a substantial anomaly. The grand jury 
is theoretically and practically the most significant force in our criminal justice 
system. Initinsically, howe,'el', it is almost completely impotent. It cannot eve11 
return an indictment without the acquiescence of the prosecutor. U.S • ... OO[JJ 
(5 Oil'. 1965) 842 F. 2d l6i; PeelG v. llitchell (6 Cir. 1970) 419 F. 2d 575, 577. 
The tenure of eaell group of grand jurors is sbarply limited, and they are dis
banded at the prosecutor's will. It hears those ,vitnesses Wh0111 the prosecutor 
produces, entrusts its 1)rOCeSs to him, und meets ancl adjorns at his discretion. 
It relies on him for its raw material and for its finished product. It dOes not 
know what he does in its name outside the courthouse. It is essentially a validat
ing agency, possessed of little more than a ministerial function. Conceive of auy 
group. of laymen, selected at random and thrown into the midst of a complex 
judicial system, willh no idea. of what to look fot' or even how to issue a subpoena. 
The shortest of refiections on that picture will gellerute a realistic view of the 
grand jury as a rubber stamp. 

The judiCial role is minimal. The influence of the press and other agencies of 
scrutiny is almost non·existent. Even the grand jurors themselves see only that 
portion of the process which takes place .in their presence. Accordingly, any 
legislative officer who would seek reliable information concerning the function 
of the grand jury, can turn only to two sources: TIle prosecutor und the target 
witness. The latter group· ia both presumptiyely discreditable and essentially 
inarticulate. Its members possess no institutional yoice; and in view of their 
prior experiences as witnesses, they are unlil.ely to volunteer to resume the role 
for any pnrpose. It is not surpr.lsing that present legislation reflects an uncritical 
acceptance of the prosecutor's notion of the public interest. 

I am here to preE;ent. the group experience of those who have represented the 
citizenS victimizecl in the name of grund jury investigation. 1Ve have been ex
cluded from the grand jUl."Y cbamber. With that one limitation, we 11 ave observed 
at first hand the functioning of the system. We have done so repeatedly, ill evel'Y 
part of this nation, and have thereby achieved a breadth of view which enables 
us to offer a composite group experience. We pray your consideration of tlJat 
experience in your:t'ormulation of this "Vital area of national policy. 

COEROIVE INTERROGATION: STREET, IIOMES AND OFll'ICES 

El'ery interrogating policeman-whether he sed.s information or demands 
confirmation of preconception-can give authoritative voice to a very meaningful 
threat: "If you won't talk to me, you will talk to n. grand jury". TlJis is a big 
brother with a vengeance. If the recipient of the threat is knowledgeable, he 
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must concede wl).:)..t"lJil:? Jej'1s' -s.opJli!;!ticate,d c01}.p,terpa;tmerelY,: suspects: The 
policeman is not bluffing. He may even have a grand jury SUbpoena in hiS pocket. 
The citizen will be told that the subpoena will be withheld if the policeman is 
satisfied with the interrogation; otherwise it will be enforced. 

This procedure is exemplified in a prosecution presently pending in the United 
States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, captioned UniteiL 
States v. Rollin8, Docket No. 75 CR 717 •. From the admitted facts, an indigent 

mother of several children was suspected of forging government checks. A postal 
inspector came to her home and served a grand jury subpoena, but told her that 
she coulel elect to come to his office instead, where her rights' would be better 
protected. When she reported to his office, sll,; was restrained ina locked room 
for the greater portion of the day. She was fingerprinted, directed to give numer
ous handwriting exemplars, and interrogated extensively. Ultimately, she gave 
a confession. 

The subpoena was furnished to the inspector by the prosecutor. While tile 
source of the inspector's authority to offer an interview in his office as an alter· 
llative to the grand jury appearance hils not been disclosed, the government in 
Rollin8 has vigorously defended the inspector's exercise of that authority. 

On the hearing of the motion to suppress the confession, the prosecutor stated 
that nothing had been done in the policeman's office whicli could not have been 
clone before the grand jury; that he was sure that members of his office had 
succeeded in extracting confessions from grand jury witnesses; and tIlUt invalt
dation of the inspector's procedure would draw into question the validity of 
C'onfessions tal;:en in a hundred similar cases. 

The pandemic employment of this procedure by federal investigators pOints up 
the proposition that the grand jury is no longer even arguably a citizen's investi
gation. Instead, it is merely a tool of the police agenCies. Federal police, character-' 
istically represent themselves ,Us agents of the grand jury, using the grand jury 
subpoena as a bludgeon. The notion that a grand jury witness should have fewer 
rights than an arrestee (United States v . .lJfandttjamo, 5/19/76, 19 Cr. L. 3087, 
3003) il:? not only unrealistic, but has effectively led to the use of the grand jury 
subpoena as a substitute for a warrant. . 

COERCIVE INTERROGA.TION: THE :pnosECUTOR'S OFFICE 

When the witness appears in rei>ponse to a grand jury SUbPoena, he generally 
reports to the prosecutor's reception area. There he awaits tIle pleasure of his 
political superiors. The wait can be' a protracted ol1e indeed. The witness who 
responds to a 9 :00 a.m. subpoena has ]10 forum for redress of grievance if he 
has not been called by 3 :00 p.m. that afternooll or even if he is !lirected to return 
the following day. A court would be unlikely tq intercede unless the har/ls:;;ment 
became truly obvious and oppressive-and even then, access to judicial mQ.chinery 
wonlel require the services of counsel. In the case of an indigellt' grand jury 
witness, snch services are available only at the contempt stage. . 

:LIleanwhile, in many cases, the witness is directed to a prosecutor's office where 
he is requested to give information privately. In short: The .grand jury subpoena 
is used as a means of compelling a witness to appear in a lawyer's office and 
disgorge such informaation. as he may have. In many applications, if the witness 
is llOt an ultimate target-if his contemplated role is unindicted co-conspirator 
or minor defendant-such an interview is more desirable to a prosecutor than 
a formal interrogation before the grand jury. No transcript will survive the. 
interrogation It:;; a source of potential defense impeachment of the witness. 
Expressed threats and offers Can be voiced more freely. Even if the witness is 
represented by a lawyer, that lawyer is lil{ely to agree to interrogation by the 
prosecutor rather than waste an unpredictably long portion of a day awaiting tile 
performance of his sterile role outside the grand jury chamber, where he can 
only respond to the periodic visits of his client with the advice that few if any 
:L"ights exist. 

If a civil lawyer :were to behave in a comparable manner-it he were to serve 
deposition subpoenas upon uncommuniCative. citizens as a means of comllelling 
office conferences as an alternative to greater inconvenienc~he would be dis
barre(~ and perhaps prosecuted ·criminally for abuse of process. The prosecutor 
who does the same thing merely makes imaginative use of the tools which you 
have furnished him. 
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COEROIVE QUESTIONING: THE GRAND J1mY CHAMBER 

Most of the witnesses who actually enter the grand jury chamber will fit in 
one of the following categories: 

1. The willing witness.-This is r,elatively seldom the victim seeking redress. 
His story, by and large, is given to a policeman and related to the grand jury 
through hearsay, economically and with a diminished potential for subsequent 
impeachment. (The Bill would correct this impropriety. § 3330 A (0), page 17, 
lines 18-20.) Instead, this is li!rely to be the formalistic witness, such as the 
banker delivering records, who is perfectly willing to cooperate but who requests 
the protection of compulsory process as a matter of policy. We need not be 
disturbed by the IiIwlihood of abuse of such a person. 

2. ThC uncooperative witness who does not occupy 1t,n target stattts.-Typically, 
this is a minor participant in criminal activity whose potential worth as a witness 
is deemed by the prosecutor to transcend the importiUlce of full prosecution of 
his misdeed. Another and more disturbing example is the convicted defendant 
whose punishment is extended at the sacrifice of all rehabilitative effort by being 
brought back before the grand jury and held until he has answered all the 
prosecutor's questions. His contempt sentence suspends the sentence imposed for 
his earlier offense. 

Witnesses in thiS category are not simply faced with the option of talking or 
going to jail. The choice, for all practical purposes, is to say what the prosecutor 
wants to hear, or to go to jail. The witness is told, in effect, that unless his testi
mony accords with the prosecution theory, he will be charged with perjury. Faced 
with that choice, it is not surprising that the testimony elicited is fundamentally 
unreliable. The witness knows that he will be penalized if his testimony does not 
fit the theory embraced by his inquisitors. There is no more efficient method than 
this for the manufacture of perjury. 

A typical vignette is related by a Chicago lawyer who represented a policeman 
accused of extortion. One grand jury witness in the case was a tavern owner who 
was believed to be a victim. (The police were later prosecuted sttb nomine United 
States v. rL'hanusouras, et aX, docket No. 73CR 033, N.D. Ill., E.D.) The witness 
denied that he had been shaken down. He was then warned that the prosecutor 
was aware that the witness was operating an unlicensed "jitney" taxicab m!d 
that his income tax returns were questionable. By such pressures, the prosecutor 
attempted to force the witness to incriminate the target policeman. 

The ultimate importance of the availability of these bludgeoning tactics derives 
.from the provisions of Federal Rule of Evidence SOl(d) (1) (A.). That rule pro
vides that if a witness makes a statement before a grand jury, that statement 
becomes primary evidence against subsequent criminal defendants even if the 
witness disavows the sto;;,\" at trial. Thus, a prosecutor has every incentive to 
use every pressure tactic available to him in order to achieve a grand jury tran
script with bears out his theory of guilt. Once he obtains that result-by whate,er 
method-he has effectively proven his case against the defendant, .no matter what 
may happen later. OaUfornia v. Gree1t (1070) 300 U.S.140. 

3. The ta1'get witn.ess.-This is the perSOn at whom the grand jury's investiga
tion is aimed. In this application, the procedure will often represent the ultimate 
in opportunistic c.....:ploitation of loopholes in constitutional guarantees. 

United State8 v. Dionis'io (1073) 410 U.S. l11eld that there is no constitutional 
prohibition against the use of a grand jury subpoena to compel the appearance of 
a person "who illay himself be the subject of the grand jury inquiry". 410 U.S. 
at 10 .. TlJis license was very recently broadened Illld reinformed by tIle decision 
in, tN:ted States v. MancXnjano, 5/10/76, 10 Cr. L. 3087. A.ny limitation on the 
prrrctr.;d can come only through legislative action. 

There are five discrete aspects to tl1e use of the grand jury subpoena as di
l'ectcd to the prosecutive target. In their applications, they range from unfor
tunate to grotesque. 
A. The confinement objective 

The, greatest surprise to the prosecution within the capability of some grand 
jury witness would be to testify at all. ~'he primary purpose of calling such wit
nesses before the grand jury is to confine them for contempt, and not to obtain 
information. 

I do not suggest that such witnesses lack information of value to ~aw enforce
ment. The status of SUell a witness may range from reputed crime overlord to 
mere confidant of the persoll under inYestigatiou. The subpoena, however, is issued 
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less in the hope that the witness will provide infol'mation, than as a means of 
removing him from society. 

It is probably true that many of the persons subjected to such llandling are not 
tl1emsel ves appropriate objects of public solicitude, but this procedure crosses the 
line which separates tbe accusat.orial und the inquisitorial systems of criminal 
justice. 
B. Imluoell perjury 

In June of 1972, a month after the Supreme Court's Kastiuar decision, nIl'. 
:Micbael Marrs, u prosecutor with the Drug Abuse Office of the Department of 
Justice, addresseel the Illinois State Bar Association convention. He stated that 
law enforcement was about to achieve new heights of efficiency. In the past, he 
stated, bis agency had frequently .been stymied 'by inability to 'Prove that a suspect 
was engaged in narcotics traffic. ~lhencef()rth, however, things would be different: 
"If we can't make a buy from 11im, we will bring him before the grund jUl'y, and 
maybe we can get him to commit perjury or something like that". 

~'lle "use" imlllunity order makes of the grand jury an ideal environment for the 
manufacture of perjury. ~'he prior "transactional" immunity sometimes served 
very legitimate pUrposes : The fOJ:malizing of a bargain with the witness, and the 
freeing of the witness from aU constraints against truthful testimony. 

Given use immunity, however, the witness ha$ every incentive to be less than 
cundid concerning his activities. He knows that he may yet be prosecuted; that 
the goverllment is in effect receiving an ex parte discovery deposition; and that 
any admission could adse to haunt him later as a criminal defendant. 

The perjury defendant who attempts to prove that he was called before the 
grund jury fo~' the purpose of enticing him into the commission of perjury, is 
flatly rebuffed by the courts on the l'Utionale thut he had no constitutionul prlv~ 
ilege to lie. United. States v. N'i%els (7 Oil'. 1974) 502 lJ'. 2d 1173; United States 
v. Devitt (7 Oil'. 1974) 499 F. 2d 135; UnUed States v. Laza1'Os (6 Oil'. 1973) 480 
lP. 2d 174. These cl1ses effectively reyerSe prior contrary doctrine expressed i11 
111'O~01t v. U.S. (8 Oil'. 1957) 24:5 1!'. 2d 510, and U.S. v. Or08s (D.D.O. 1959) 170 lJ'. 
Supp.303. 
O. The Secondary Perjury Dimension-The Dis(Jl'ediUnu of the Defellse 

The fact-finding process in a criminal case very often consists in a decision by 
the trial jury whether it will accept the prosecution version of the facts, or that 
of the defense. Grand jury process against a prospective defendant, frequently 
coupled with use immunity, renders a vanable to the prosecution a dramatic ploy 
which sometimes represents an opportunistic abUSe of power. 

If the prosecution believes that a defendant will claim innocence or exonerating 
circumstances, it can always force upon that defendant the choice between pro
viding a preview of his defense in the forlU of grand jury testimony, or going to 
jail. That is:what use immunity is all about. 

If the prospective defendant maintains his innocence before the grand jury, the 
prosecutor cun have a pei-jury indictment for the asking. It is no accident that 
the same statute which created use immunity, also changed the law of perjury 
to abolish tl1e two-witness requirement. 18 USO Sec. 1623. If the prosecllt(>r haS It 
prima facie case of criminality, .he must necessarily also have a prima facie case 
of perjury as to any denial of that criminality. Accordingly, haying compelled the 
exoneratiye testimony, the prosecutor returns an indictment which charges both 
snbstantiye guilt and perjul'Y in the denia'! of guilt. ~'he defendant faces his trial 
jury with hiS defense testimony pre-branded as perjury in the opinion of the 
grand jury. This tuctic has received judicial sanction on the customary ration" 
ales: The trial jury believed thut the defendant was guilty, and that Ilis denials of 
guilt were false. Since he had no right to commit perjury, the conviction does not 
violate his rights. See Unitell States v. Paccltte (7 Oil'. 1974) 503 F. 2d 543. The 
tactic (minus immunity) was employed with deadly effect in the prosecution of 
Judge Otto Kernel' of the Seventh Circuit OOUl·t of Appeals. He denied guilt 
before the grand jury, and stood trial for bribery and for perjury in denying his 
guilt of bribery. l'he resulting conviction was affirmed. U.S. v. Isaaos (7 Oil'. 
1971) 493 IP. 2d 1124, 1159. 

A comparable performunce in the thaumaturgicalren:lm would be called levita
tion. The prosecutor calls the defendant before the grand jury, brands .his denials 
us perjury, and then uses the perjury charge to obtain a finding of guilt on the 
original accusation. It is impossible to discount the probability that the trial 
jury'S venlict was in!luenced lJy the grand jury's view of the defense te,~tiI1l0ny 
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as perjurious. If the perjury cllnrge were tried at It Intel' tilno, it would be the 
gruvest and most obvious of impropl'ieties to aclvise tlte jury llearing the sub
fltanti \'e charge ilin t tlle grand jnry believed the clefense evidence would be Vel'
jut·y, Yet, tHat precise tactic is rendered possible through resort to the grand jury 
weallon; And its effecti veness assures its increasing popularity. 
n. T7w discovery de[Josition 

Once he has obtained evidence of criminality, even the most sincere of prose
-eutors may feelllimself not only Pl'ivileged, but duty-bound to call the intended 
,{lefendant before the grand jury, lIis right to do this has recently been confirmed. 
'Unite-a states v. M(lndujano, 5/10/70, 1& Or. L. 3087. If the witness cleclines to 
testifs, tlte formalistic use immunity grant is routine and automatic. The prose
'cutor receivps a preview of the defendant's story. If it consists in a deuia1 of 
;gl1i1t, he may OPI10l'tunisticalIy add a Pflcente·tYlle perjury count to hiS indict
lJlent. But even if giftecl with commendable self-restraint, he has learned the 
details of the defense ancl may properly commence the Dreparation of his rebuttal 
to tlw,t defense, using grand jury process to preview the testimony of defense .. , 
witnesses. Although in otller contexts the. Supreme Court has held thnt prosecu-
tiOll discovery without reciprocity is a denial of due process (Wunli1ts v. Oregon 
(1978) 412 U.S. 470), use of the grand jury appears inexplicably exempt from 
tllllt rule. 

If the prosecutor admits criminalit.y nnder an immunity grant, fue prosccutor ~. 
can proceed with al;surunce that his case, however weal;:, cannot be contradicted, 
(H<n'l'is v. NeU) Yor7. (1971) 401 U.S. 222) 

B. Counoel ana. cOllji(lant 
",Vllen a prosecutor learn/) the iUentity of a possible defense witllPSs, lIe Jlll1! 

notlling to 10$e and everything to gain by calling that witness before tlle grand 
:illry. The defense witness may well provide the prosecutor with tIle requested in
formation at the lesser leyel of the agent interview by procedures short of the 
grand jUl'y appearance; but his willingness to do so cannot 'be divorced from his 
ultimate vulnerability to the grand jury subpoena. Tlllil courseo! sucll interro
gations is dictated much too frequently by the prosecutor's llnwillingnebs to ease 
his pressures on t.he witness at 'any stage short of totalnelltralizution. The tech
nique was discussed earlier. 

Perhaps the most ominous yariant of tMs l)l'Ilctice is the exploitation of the 
defense lawyer as a grand jury witness. This is a practice which has gained ill 
ClH'l'ency over the past two years, burgeoning in every part of the country in such 
manner that it is impossible to discount the possibility that it l'efiects federal 
IJolicy. 

In cuse after cas!;), defense lawyers bave beeu subjected to federal process, 
wllOse effect has been to constitute the defense lawyer as a witness for the 
prosecution i to <1r11'e a wedge betweell attorney and client; to deprive cril1l1nnl 
defenclants of all confidence in the efficacy of theb: right to counsel; and eyen 
to deprive the accused of counsel of his choice, through reconstitution of that 
eounsel as a witness for the prosecution. 

In the past, most such incursions have taken the form of IRS subpoenas 
designed to determine the amount of attorney's fees naid by a clieut as an imU
cation of tlmt client's tax liability. An example of that l)ractice is reflecteu by 
the decision in Ullited State8 v. Haddad, (6' Oil'. 19(5) 527 F. 2d 537. On two 
prior occasions, the government hael unuel'takelll proceedings agnhlst Haddad's ~ 
client. With those proceedings completed, the IRS demanded information con-
cerning tile fees whicll .the client had paicl to Haddad ill resisting the g(H'eru-
ment. The purpose was to show that the elient's persistellt use of counsel to de-
fend against. the government's claiI).1s, indicated an inCOl)le greater than lIe 11l1el 
reported. It wus held that Hadc1ad could be compelled to provide the information. ~ 

'On April 21, 1976, the ,Supreme Conrt lleJ.d in Ji'islwr v. U.S., 19 Or. I,. 3018, 
that lawyers could be compellec1 to Jlllnd over document/) which their clients had 
entrusted to them to assist in the rendition of legal. services incident to nn IRS 
investigation. The Supreme Oourt hud previously reached the same conclusion with 
r(\speet to accountants. OOllch v. Un'ired States (1973) 409 U.S. 822. The Fishel' 
opinion substantially narrows the scope at the attorney-client privilege, holtling 
tJJat it is ullavnilable as to matters whic11 the client himself Could, be forced to 
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disclose (anll tllns, potentiuily, llllavailable in any use imnll111ity situation) and 
that it is available only with respect to any disclosures "which might not have 
been made absent the privilege". The latter is at best a nebulous guide in deter
mining what disclosures arc in fact privileged. 

The fear that grand jury process might be usp.ll for tlle purpose of inquiring 
into the attorney-client relationship, was realizell through In -1'0 Miohaelson 
(9 Clr. 19TG) 51ll!'. 2d 882. That opinion approves the use of grand jury process 

to compel a lawyer's dlsclosnre of the identity of any person who paid him any 
part of his fees for the representation. of his client. 

One articulated pUl'pose of the disclosure wus to tie the payor tQ the defendant 
in a conspiratorial relationship. The other was to test, and possibly prosecute as 
perjurious, the grand jnry testimony of the client "'hich had been coerced under 
a grant of use immunity. 

In 1'0 Jones (5 Oil'. 19TG) G17 F. 2d 000 reversed a contempt citation against 
lawyers who had declinecl to provide the type of information whose production 
wns compelled in Miohaelson, The lnwyers were required (:0 speml several days 
in jail until the court of appeals actell. They are acclnimecl as heroes by the 
criminal defense bar of Texas, where the case arose. However, the lnnguage of 
the Supreme Court's decision in F·isltcr tenlls strongly to weaken the force of the 
holding in JOlles. 

Recent developments inclm1e the cnllbg of tIle defense trial lawyer as a prose
cution witness to testify to matters which he had learned in his private capacits. 
The reviewing court found a substantial impropriety here: The defense lawyer's 
"failure to wlthdra w from the case when he realizell that he was to be a prose
cution witness". UniteiZ States v. Oroe7cett (5 Cir. 1075) 506 F. 211 759, 701. Thus, it 
is clear that the prosecution may terminate the attorney-c1i(mt relationship on any 
occasion on which it may tenably claim that the defense lawyer is needed as a 
prosecution witness. 

The grand jury subpoena cUrectecl against the defense lawyer is a relatively 
new wenpon. Yet, its yers effectiveness te1ll1s to climinish the likelihooll that it 
will be used with restraint. The number of such cases at the trial level has 
l'eachell such alarming proportions that in 1975 the NatiolJal Association of 
Criminal Defense Lawyers form ell a f>"Pecial committee to provicle representation 
.to lawyers subjected to subpoena, contempt amI comparable processes deriving 
from their representation of their clients. That cOlllmittee is 110W in active 
operation, and the llemand for its services extends its resources to their vcry 
limits. 

r.rhe grand jury's potential as n means by which the prosecutor may in true 
himself on the defense selection of counsel, is at least atlumbl'llted by a District 
of Columbia case, In 1'0 A.pril 19"15 GrancZ JUl''Y. The appellate llecision (2/11/70, 
18 Cr. L. 2401) reversed the trial court's determination that the economies effected 
through the retention by several gralld jury witnesses of a single lawyer, must 
give way to the prosecution's interest in discouraging witnesses frolll "invok (lng) 
the llriYilege against flelf-incrimination". The 'Problem was that the government 
was unahle to "determine which witnesses woult! be granted immunity from 
prosecntion (because) all witnesses refuse (d) to give any indication of the extent 
Qf their llarticillcttion >to ..... ,' 18 Cr, L. 2183. As notell, the district court determina-· 
tion was reversell; but only bccause the district court had not conducted a:. 
sufficiently searching illquir~' to determine such issues as whether the witnesses: 
could really be incriminatecl by their testimony and whether some of them 
might be persuaded to llisclaim the group representation (18 Cr, L, 2402). The 
contrary view-that trial court may forbid joint representation of grand jury 
witnesses whenever the defense lawyer fails "to raise the subject of cooper:t
tion" with the prosecutor rather than waiting for h!s clients to suggest it-was 
adoptecl in J>irillo v. Talci!! (Pa. 1975) 341 A, 2d 890, 17 Cr. L. 2381. . 

Proceeclings Iluch as these clearly portl'n<1 an increm,ing role of the grand jury 
in the disqualification-anll thus, selection-of counsel for the witnesses before 
it. The notion, as expressed in Pil'illo anel the district court decision cited aboye. 
that the lawyer for a grand ,;ury witness has a duty to suggest "cooperation" 
leulling to an immunity grant-amI tIlllt if he fails in that duty he can he re
placecl, regal'cUessof the wishes Of the witness, by 11 lawyer who can be counted 
on to give such IlClvice-ahows how llIanr fundnll1ental values we are prepared 
to sacrifice .in the interest of grancl jury procef>clings. T.his would lie hud enough 
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in the case of an indcpendent agency. It becomes completely intoleralJle when it 
is rememhered that the grand jury is only fln instrumentality manipnlated by 
the witness' adversary, 

EXPLOITATION OF ILLEGAI,!'rY 

It is trite to obsen'c tJlat the normal rules of evidence do not apply in grand 
.Jury proceedings, IPec1erul Rule of Evidencc 1101 Cd) (2). Constitutional con
straints are also lacldng: The grand jury, which 1s viewed for lllany purposes as 
·un arm of the court, is free to exploit auy goverrtmentul violation of the con
.stitution in its search for information as surrogate for the goYel'runent. United 
,State8 v. Oalal~(lm (1073) 414 U.S. 337. 

Qne result of that unfortunate doctrine is that a policeman is givell a signin
'Cant incentive to violate the law: Even thongh his procluct may not be useful 
ill direct support of the prosecution of the victim of his illegality, it can be used 
under Oalancl)'a as the basis for tlJe interrogation of the victim before a grand 
jury. The ineyitablo result will be either that the victim will be jailed for con
tempt 01' for perjury, 01' that the victim will make disclosures which will ronder 
other people vulnerable to prosecution. Accordingly, the policeman is rewarded 
directly for brealdng the law. 

Another, and potentially even more dumagingimplication is that the grand 
jury may exploit the illegality of others. Uniteil ,<.ftatr8 v. Wail' (0 Cr. 10H) 40li 
lJ'. 2d 879 is instruct! ve here. In that case, an ~\merican citizen wns nrr('st<:>d hy 
lIIexican police, who obtained incriminating statements through outright torture. 
Xt was uncontested that Weir's head was held under wuter repeateclly uutil be 
was rendered unconscious; thllt knives were stuc];: into his legs, buttocks and 
necl;:; and that he was hanged by the neck from a tree until he pnsspd out. 
Inevitably, he confessed to certaiu crimes. Thereupon, he was deported to the 
United States where he was met lly a federlll agent who bl'llmlishecl a COI)Y of 
his recent :nrexican confession llnd It grand jury subpoena. He refused to a11S\\'pr 
the grand jury questions, contended that tl!ey were predicated upon and exploi
tive of the torture which he llad receivecl from the Mexican authorities, A court 
majority held that O(l·la1l<Zra authorizes sllch expluitation of coerced confessions 
in f,'1.'and jury interrogation, 

No activity, no matter how inhumane or indecent, is deemecl un\YortllY of ac
ceptance uS grist for tIle grand jury's mill. The ultimnte policy deciSion with 
w11i('11 this body is faced is wllCther an instrumentality which thus fC<'ds, is to 
to IJe accorded a position of special Yeneratioll by the AmeriC(111 legal system. 

THE DUrUNITY PROCEEDING 

If the witness claims his ]j'ifth Amendment pr! Yilege against seH-incrimina
tion, his ordeal is extendecl by approximately fifteen minutes. Within that time, 
the l)l'OSecuto1' files a formalistic petition which asserts nothing more than that 
the witness' tcstimony "is necessary to thl) public illter{'st" and tlIat.a clesignate(l 
representative of the Attorney General has approved the immunity grunt, 18 
U::;O § 6003. ~'Ile witness must then testify on paiIl of indefinite impriSOIlment. 
He is assured that his testimony wlll not ue usecl to convict him, pxcppt for 
lJUl'pOSes of impeachment ut his subsequent prosecution 01' as a predicate for the 
joinder of a perjury count, as previous discussed. 

The statutory scilemo is generally considered to have removed such proceed
.lngs from juclicial control. If the petition is ill propel' form, tile court can do 
nothing but grant it. The role of the judge is ·'ministerial". b~ n.1 ]W{IO (4 Cir, 
1073) 484 ]j'. 2d 1215,1231; t'nitccZ Stutes v. LC'vya (5 Cile, 1075) 513]'. 2d 774, 
770. 

In many cases, the "imm\1llity" is to tully ephemeral. An immuniz('(l witness 
,yhose truthful testimony would admit an earlier offense, has as his only choices 
perjury, self-accusation, or contempt, Cf. U.S, v, Ohavool' (1 Cir. 1075) 520 l!'. 2d 
17~, 182. Until 1054, immunity proceedings were 110t authorized in finy felony 
case, Since that time, we ha \'e mOYed, step by step, to tile present plan, which 
grants a shadowy and llypertechnicnl immunity when eyer tIle prosecution thinks 
it useful. The ultimate stl'}) was taken almost without discussion (1070 U.S. Oode 
Congo & Adm!!l, News 4008, 4017) as part of the· COllsicleration of an immensely 
complex ana diverse legislatiY!~ paclmge, Reconsiclerntioll is long overdue, At 
the very leust, such constitutional incursions should not be tolerated 011 a routine 
lind wholesale basis; 
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It is vcry much to be doubted that this bOlly ever intendetl the kind of mind
less, Ilutomatic, nnclunconb'olled procedure which characterizes pre!lent-day im
munity practices. ImlUunity proceclllres require no jnstificntiol1 and impose al
most no bur£1en on the prosecuto/.'. It is hnrdly surpl'l".il1g that they nre employed 
wherever cOllvenient, with allUost total lack of cllscriu.illu,tion. 

The stntutory safeguards are almost totally ephemeral. 18 USC §.6003 requireS 
Ollly that !l, designated officinlmust believe t1l!lt the testimonY may be necessary 
to the public interest. Given no gnidltnCe us to what constitutes "public interest", 
it is hardly surprising that prosecutors should come to equate the term "pubUc 
interest" ",itll "personal convenience". 

Tho opinion in Unf,ted State8 V. Mandujano (5/10/70, 10 01'. IJ. 3('187) presel1t~ 
on idealized 11ictme of Amel'ican immunity proceedings. As pictured in Mandu
jano. if n witness claims his self-incdmination privllege: 

"Th<l grlll\el jury has two choices. If the desired testimony is of marginal value, 
tIle grund jury CUll pursue other advantages of inCjuiry; if the testimony is 
thought sufficiently iU)l\ortant, the I!;rancl jury cun seel( a judicial determination 
as to the bonuflc1es of tIle witness' Fifth Amendment claim'" '" *. If ill fact there 
is rensonable ground (for the self-inCrimination claim), the prol'lecutor must 
then determine wlletllel' the answer is of s11cll overriding importance n.s to justify 
a 1'I'ant of immunity to tile witness." 10 Cr. I,. at 3001. 

That c1escription beurs no resemblance to the ll!!lIHler in which such things 
Imppen in real life. If n. man becomes thirsty, he does not pn.use to inquire 
whether his thirst His of such overriding impol'mnce us to justifyj, c1rnwing a 
cnp of Wilter from tIle office fountain. Illsteud, he simnly takes a drink and goes 
OIl ,vUh his Worl;:. 

Similurly, if a wHues::! refuses to testify-Hol' is likely to refuse to testify", 
:1.8 U.S.C. §C003(b) (2)-the prosecutor routincly seeks a use immunity grant 
whie11 the court has no rlgl1t to withhold. Effectively, the Pl'OSllcutOr awards 
himself the immunity grant. 

In the thought 01at it may be useful to this body, we append a request from 
n 10clll prosecutor to the Attorney General, requesting authority for such a grant. 
The Committee will note thnt the form does not lend itself to tllOughtful eyalua
tion of considerations of public interest. The nvailable space for disclosure of the 
l'eaHonS why the testimony is of "suell overriding importllnce as to jnstify a gran~ 
0,( immunity" is large enough to accommodate only two terse sentences. 

~'he appended sample form is, we believe, fairly representative. The form <Us
closes thllt the goYerlllneut proposes to prosecute one Challe ada fOr a violation 
of lS USC § J(51) (gambling). The "overriding importance" of the target witness, 
one Neat BIMk, Jr., is presumably eUs('losed'by his llame, address, place and date 
of bir01 and the following statement: "The witness is a participnnt of minor im
portnn ."<'!, althongh possessing knowledge of how munbel's operates." 

Th& re'lluest was routinely approved-as, we believe, are all. such requests. 
Bused on that performance, it is diftlcult to imagine that a request WOUld be 
rejected. 

It Is hanl to believe that anyone ('oul(l 100lt at t1lat<1ocnmeut and beUcye that 
an immnnity award is the product of n thoughtfu'x evaluation of public interest 
or of cOllsi<1erations of "overriding importunce". A more accurate analysis 
might be that the constitutional privilege ngab1st self-incrimination bas been 
Itllrogate<l 011 grounds of inconYenieuce, in order to nssm'e that a prosecutor's 
mildest cllriosity wiII llever lacl. gratification. 

As a ll1utter of fundamental policy: we must deci(10 whether the punishing of 
eyery malefactor, no matter how minor, is a lUore imllortant objective thnn the 
1l1'eSer\'atioll of such fundamental yall1esas the privilege against self-incrimina
tion, the right o;f llrivllCY, and a general ambience of freedom. 

THE CONTEUPT PROCEEDING 

'rIle contempt llrocee{1ing is frequeutly ~onsulUU1ated on the same clay on which 
tIle witness claims his self-incrhninntiol1 privilege. 'rhe witness is ealh~(lbefol:e 
the grand jury in the morning, clnhns his self-iJ1criminatiC'l1 privilege, is taken 
promptly before the judge, ilUmunized and ol'c1crec1 to allswer. lIe is returned to 
the fP:allel jUl'Y mul, Jf he l1ersists ill hiS'refusal, taken before the judge where 
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a contempt petition is filed. On the presumption-largely true-that there can / 
be no defense, the contempt Ilellring follows immediately, with pro forma appoint-
ment I)f counsel if lJecesSUJ.'5'. The witness is in' jail that afternoon. He has no ' 
right to cl.!.nllenge the purpose or releVllllcy of the questions put to him (JlIU1'CIIS ,'. 
U.S. (3 Ok 1(62) 210 F. ::til 143) or tIle documents demanded of 11im (Hatter of 
Ben'!t (10 Oir. 1(75) 521 F. 2d 179, 18,1). It is enough that the grand jnry is . 
inquisitive, ':flint. curiosity is conclusive, und sufficient in itself to burden the 
witness with -"the c~'ue! tl'ilemma of self-accu'sation, perjury 01' contempt" whic'l! 
is foreign to "our fundamental values and most noble asph·ations". Mltl'phy v. 
'Waterfront 001nllris8ion (196l!:) 378 U.S. 52, 55. 

The grand jury witness is the least faYOl;ed person known to the OOllfltltul:ion. 
",,,,hen his reliance 011 onr "fUll(lamental values and most noble aspirations" is 
weighed against the investigator's convenience, it is simply no contest. 

APPEAL m,' CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS 

Perhaps tIle least justifiable of all the statutes governing gl'iUld jury proce
dures, is 28 USO § 1826 (b). 'l'hat statute provides, in essence, that bail pending 
appeal should be granted II contemllor only iu unusuul cases, and that the appeal 
must be decided within thirty duys. 

The thir~y-day requirement assures that the appeal will not receive deliberate 
cOllsitlerlltioll. '1'ho period includes preparation and transmission of the record, 
opening brief, answer, reply, argument, deliberation and judgment. Thoughtful 
presentation and resolution of the issues is yirtuully impossible. 

Reviewing courts are not llesit:lllt to confess that this statute precludes giving 
to attempt appeals the same consideration that can be granted in other cases. 

Thus, in Un'itect Stntcs v. BerT1I (10 Oil'. 1975) 521 F. 2d 179, 181, the appellant 
reqUl~sted that tlle relevant documents be e;xmuined to determine tIle validity 
of his claim of privilege. The court refused to consider thut aspect of the cllse 
because of the thirty-duy rule, stating: "iVithh' that period * >I< '" we call 
do llO more than Imrriedly review the transcri.pt llnd the complex briefs." In 
RcelZ y. UlliteiL States (9 Cir. 1971) 448 F. 2d1276, 1277, the aIJPellant asked for 
reconsideration of 1Irior holdings in the light of their application to his case. 'l'he 
COllll't refused tlmt reqnest, stuting: "We decline to 1'eexllmine (prior) deciSions 
for the reason that this could only be done en banc, und the time allowed us under 
28 USO § 1826 to decide this appeal WillllOt permit tllis to be done." . 
It is l1(lt only en brulc consideration of se~'iol1s cases which is rendered impossible 

hy Section 1826. FUl1damen tal safeguurds such as lJetitiuns for rehelU'ing ure 1U'e
eluded. C/lw.rlcston v. U.S. (9 Oil'. 1971) 444 ll'. 2d 504, 506. Opinions are fre
lIulantIy husty and submitted 011 a per cUl'iml1 basis or by unpublished order. 'l']Je 
most signtlicant area of modern jurisprudence is required to develop in all 
atmosphere of default by the thirty-clay limitation. 

':rhe prOvision ser,'es no JlOllestpUl'pose. If it is inteuded to prerent unjust 
incarceration, it clearly should be waimble by the defendant. If it is c1esigllec1 to 
prevent dilatory appeals, it certainly should not apply where tIle defendunt is 
cl(~niec1 bail pen cling appeal. EYel'Y legitimate purpose of the thirty-day limita
tion could be served by U rille which wouIel entitle either party to appellate 
rf;ldew of the buil order within tllirty dan;. The rnlings on suclJ Illotions wonle1 
lJecessariI~' screen the friVolous appeulfi. 1Yith that accomplishecl, appeals 111'e
senting serious issues could receiye deliberate consideration. 

CONCLUSION 

'", 

No aspect of '!l"illlinal justice, from street investigation to appellate reriew, 'I 
has avoided tiH~ contamination generated by immoderate nse of the grand .~. 
jury and its process against II backdrop of totally inadequate sufeguar(}s. 

No concf,pt of individual freedom lIas emerged from. the process with its 
sirtuully nnsapped. Eyer~' lll.lthoritarian practice, trom arrogance to barbaric 
torture, is validated and rendered acceptable in furtherance of its more efficient 
operation. 

We pray that the correcth'enction proposed through S. 3274 will find favor 
witll you, tll€ l)olicr-makers of our 111ltion. We earnestly believe thut your 
attention has seldoll! been sougHt in a better 01' more compelling' canse. 
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3. All sl>bmissions shOlll d be in tricHeate. 
U5/\-16i 11-6-73 

Senator .t\"Boum:zK. Mr. N aftalis ~ 

TESTIMONY OF GARY NAFTALIS, OF ORANS, ELSEN, POLSTEIN & 
NA'FTALIS 

Mr. NAFTALIs.:M:r.Chairman, my name is Gary Naitaiis, I appreci
ate the invitation to testifY before tIns committee -OIl the subject of 
grand jury reforl7ll. I apologize to the committee for not hn,vingsnb
mitted a l)repared statement in advance. 

3G-3S4--iS----12 
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I hope my oral testimony will be satisfactory. 
Senator AnoUREZK. I'm sure it will be fine. Please proceed. 
Mr. NAFTALIS. Mr. Ohairman, I note time is getting on, but let me 

briefly comment on the legislation, with which for the most part 1 am 
in sympathy. There are, however, some provisions with which I 
elisa ooree. 

IIfthe main, my views are somewhat similar, although not precisely 
the same as Mr. Gerstein's on tIlls legislation. 

)Iy background is as follows: r served as a public prosecutor for 
close to 6 years as an assistant U.S. attorney in the southern district 
of N ew York. For some period of that time I was deputy ellief of the 
criminal division. 

Over the last 4% years I have been in the private practice of law, 
handling the defense of people accused of crimes as ,,'ell as civil 
litigation. 
I~have also served as special counsel to a State legislative investi

gathTe committee, as well as for a brief period of time, as special coun
sel to a Senate subcommittee conducting certain hearings in New York 
Oity. 

So, like any witness who appears before this distinguished commit
tee. I bring my 0'yn experiences to bear and my own opinions. 

I think the problem has been accurately stated by the questioning' 
of the chairman to Mr. Heymann of the Departmmit of .Tustice. The 
mythology, of course, is that the grand jury is thought of as a shield 
for the innocent against the overzealous 'and the malicious prosecutor. 
That was obviously the basis historically for its inclusion by the 
Founders in the Bill of Rights .. Today it is more mythology than 
actuality. 

As a' l'esult, there has been growing criticism from responsible 
sources, including the legislative bodies of tIllS country, that some 
reform of this institution is needed. ' 

In my view, the most important reform that is needed is to change 
the pTanc1 jury from the one institution in the criminal justice system 
which lacks a codification and recognition of lJrocedural rights for the 
witnesses who apl?0ar be,fore it. I think in that respect legislation is 
needed, not simplY guidelines, to recognize and codify such procec1ural 
rip-hts. 

'But nt the same tim€'. in determining wI1at rights are needec1 aIld 
"hat le,~islation is needed. the value of the reforms ou~ht to be 
weighed against the actnal need as opposec1 to an imagined need 
which may not exist. Also, it must be remembered that there is a 
genuine societal interest in the enforcement of tho criminalla ws. 
, I think both of those things-the rights of Ame\'ican citizens and the 
rights of tIle· public in general-have to be. weighec1 in a delicate bal
ancing p"rocess to c1etermine with a kind or scalpel-like precision what 
rE'for.ms are actnnllv needec1. 

The reform wllich I think is most neec1ed and which is called for in 
tJle bi11~although not precisely in the form that I would favor-is the 
right to counsel for witneses before the granc1 jury. I think it is an 
absolutely essential reform. I think as :Mr. Heymall1l-ancl I think he 
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is a l'easonable and thoughtful nerson-indicated in his own testi
mony, there is a great deal of dIfficulty in defending the absence of 
,counsel from the grand jury room. 

I think that us the chairman pointed out, the opposition to tlus 
.measure is based for the most part on "speculation" as to what will 
11appen if lawyers are allowed inside the grand jury room. 

I think there is an absence of any kind of material or data which 
would indicate that the whole criminal justice system would come 
tumbling down into 1'uins if this reform was enacted. 

I think moving a lawyer from outside into the grand jury room so 
that he can advise his client properly and make sure witness is at 
ease is the way to go. 

"\V11en witnesses appear before a grand jury, they don't know any
think about it. Obviously, the normal reaction of any citizen lUlless he 
is a higllly sophisticated person is to have some trepidation about this 
institution. It would be much easier if he hE.d his lawyer sitting next 
to him and he could turll to him for advice, and guidance, and 
counsel. . 

I do believe, as Mr. Gerstein urged, that the :role of counsel should be; 
limited. I think there is a fear which I do not think is totally ground
less. It is a fear of possible disruption of proceedings. I do not think 
that the grand jury proceedings should be, turned into an adversary 
proceeding with lawyers getting up and objecting with no judge to 
rule on these objections. If counsel's role were not limited, delays and 
disruptions could take p]ace. As a result, there must ·be limitations 
placed on counsel. -' " 

The more important role that counsel can perform is not to serve 
as anargner of legal or factual points or as an objector, but as a coun
selor to make sure Jus client is protected and counseled on answering 
questions and the like. I do not think the grand jury should be turned 
into an adversary proceecling. 

Other procec1uml rights are necessary. The second most important 
in my judgment, next to counsel, is also provided for 'in your legisla
tion. That is the luanda tory recordation of everything that goes on 
inside the grand jury room with the exception of the grand jury's 
deliberation, tho vote,and the like. I firmly endorse this. 

The keeping 'Of a record serves 'as a check the same way that counsel 
does on overzealous prosecutors, whatever nuniber they are-and I 
think for the most part they are 'a minority, but they are a significant 
enough minority to give us pause and reasonto want to construct rules 
to deal with them. 

It 'will give them 1)a118e knowing that a record is being kept of what 
they are saying""':"including all their interchanges with the jury. I 
don't thiuk just simply the testimony of witnesses, as the Department 
of Justice urges, should be recorded. Thenathological prosecutor, 
can exert improper infhl6nces when he exhorts the graml jury to i,riclict 
or makes comments 011 people's credibility or absence 9I credibiliy. 
If somebody wantsto do that, thenhe~ought to be preparecl to have 

that transcribed and written clown and be subject to whateyel.' sanc
tiol1s 01' remedies should flow therefrom. 
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I know the legislation calls for advisinrr the people of their rio'hts, 
~ncludillg targe~s. ~ endorse that. It see~ to me people ought to be 
mformecl of theIr rights and ought ta be 'able to make decisions as to 
whether they want to testify or not with their eyes open. A citize 
should know whether or not he is simply being Su:n1.i110neel as Ifl, W -

ness who has no fear of exposure 01' whether he is being summoned 
because 'his conduct may be under scrutiny and he may be subjected 
to criminal charges. 

Senator AnouREzK. Let me interrupt. Mr. Heymann from the Justice 
Department seemed to fuzz over that quite a bit when I asked him 
about warning 'a potential target and about the compulsion of testi
many from 'a witness. 

As I recall,what he said was that he first of all thought that there 
ought to be compulsion of testimony. He saiel that was one of the 
purposes of the grand jury: To compel S0111eone to testify. 

Secand, if I recall correctly, when I asked him about 'a potential 
target he said, "1'Vell, they would have their fifth mnelldment warn
ing against self-incrimination." However, he never reached the issl'C' 
of what happens if a subject tUl'l1S into a target and what happens 
to that testimony. 

Excuse me, I think he said it ought to be used against him at that 
point. 

Go ahead and comment if you would like. 
Mr. NAFTALIS. If a prosecutor knows that someone is uncleI' inves

tip:ation, I do not think it is 'Uny particular burden on him to so 
inform that person if he wants to question him 'about his conduct. 
'rhe person can then make an informed choice. 

1Vhell I was assistant U.S. attorney in the southern district of 
New York, which was {t, rather aggressive and active prosecutodal 
office, we gave target warnings uniformly as a matter of practice 
when someone was a target. 

I clidnot think our law enforcement machinery fell apart. I don't 
think a.ny responsible critic ever said that we were soft on crime 
01.' t,hat Ive were opening the jailhouse dooi's by giving people target 
warnings. 

Renator AnoUREzK. Did you give warnings to subjects? 
Mr. NAFTAI,IS. That is a new concept to me. I have been ont of the 

Department of Justice for ;almost 5 years. I used to use the terms 
I'mbject and target interchangeably. Maybe I phrased the warning' on 
Mondays, "you are a subir.ct of the investigation," and on vVednes
clays, "you are a target." They always meant the same thin!! to lne. 

The Department's guideJines have drawn a distinction. Un1ess there 
hnil h{'en something around that I was not aware of, I think this is a 
JlPW distinction. 

Senator AnoUREzK. Let me ask yon this question berore I f01'get: this. 
If you llad a subject or a target-let's use it interchangeably now
testifying before !1. !!rand jury, Ulen you would wa,rn them that an"\"
t hiJl,~ they sai d might be used against them 'at a later time. Yon won 1d 
Rnv. "YOll are going to be a defendant perhaps later on, so watch what 
Vf"'l c::av " Yon hMTe said thRt in essence. Right ~ 
. \'fr. NAFTAr.J:S. We woulcl give theequiva:1eTit of allfi?'GlIldu warning 
plus telling ,him also that he was a tl.J.~get. We woul~ :also give them 
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a perjury warning, that if they testified falsely lUlder oath, they 
m~y be indicted for perjury. We gave, a long list of warnings. I don't 
thlllk our law enforcement machinery fell 'apart in rany way. 

,Senator AnoUREZK. The requirements for any defenclant were to 
glve them the 1l1iratnda warning. But what about a witness that you 
'wouldcall ,before the grand jury that you had no intention of tm'get
il1g and you wanted testimony from that person ~ 'What kind of pro
cedure did you have for that ~ 

~1r. NAF'.rALIS. I think it varied from assistant to assistant. My own 
practice generally was to give them the equi;nalent of a Jlfimnda-type 
wal'l1ing just to be safe. After all, what harm did it do to tell someone 
that they had a right to refuse to testify if they honestly and truly 
believed the answers might tend to incriminate them under the fifth 
tU"Qendment and that they had the right to consult 'all 'attorney. 'We 
told them the attol'lley could be outside only. 

,Ve said to them that 'anything they saiel could be used against 
them. 

I generally gave that warning to everyone with the possible excep
tion oia fellow who came from a bank or -brokerage fil1n delivering 
a blUlch of records pursuant to a subpena. ,Vith the possible exceptions 
of those kinds of witnesses my general practice was to give everybody 
n, warning. 

Senator AnOUREZK. You heard lvIr. Heymann ny that you couldn't 
possibly do that sort of thing ~nd that you canllot warneverybocly 
ljecause that would make l'\rerybody clam up. 

In your experience then, that fear of his il3 really 11,ot justified. Is 
that correct ~ 

:\11'. NAFTAUS. I do not think it is. Also, it seems to me that if 
someone does possess a right and tJwy are informed of the l'xistence 
{)r that right, and knowing that right causes them not to want to say 
.something, then I elo not know how to criticize them fo1' tl)at. 

In other words, if somebody has (\, right and they exercise it, and 
,yhether that is a wrongheaded decision Ql' a riglltheaded decision in 
terms of their own -self-interest-generally, it is in 80meone's self
interest to testify if they don't ha;ve a risk-I c1on'tknow how you can 
criticize tl1Cl11 for exercising the right that belongs to them or inform.-
:ing the.m of those rights. .,. . 

I thInk that for the most part mformmg people of those rlghts 
'wonldnot cause them to refuse to testify. 

Senator .A.l30UHEZK. lvIr. Cla,rk, you wanted to say something ~ 
J.Ir. CLAIm:. One of the things I tried to do in my book was to con

trast the pressures t1mt 'we put OIl ordimH'Y policem~n who are Bot 
Jusiyel'S, often in emergency circnmstances: to give warnings to paI't;ies 
as to what thei!' constitntiona.l rjghts are. We contriLStec1 that with a 
prosecutor who is making a fairly settled, ci1reftl11y considered de
cision to institute i1 gl.·ancl jury proceeding and to call parties before 
it. 

Suddenly, he is not ::ware of ,\V}Ult tl~e C~lUlectioll of wlu~t this wi~
lle..:;S may be to the subJect of 'ulllllvesbgatlOn. Is 11e surprIsed by Jus 
potential inv?lvement ~ . . '... 

I don't thmk that IS the poslt1on~hat, tlley were takmg at all. I 
think that what theywel'e really sayll1g was that we ought to l1ave 
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TI?aximulU chcun~stances to in~luce a w~iver .out ;of th~ witness a~~inst. 
Ins perhaps best mterest. I thlllk that IS theIr View of the gI'ancl Jury 
system. 

In some way or another the fifth amendment should not be as 
brant 01' as operative there. 

Senator ABOUP'E)~K. Yes, that seemed to be what they Were saymg. 
j\ir. LEWIS. I wonder ·about tJle equi \cocal nature of some of the 

statements made to you earlier, Mr.O]Juirman. It is one thing to say 
that it is our policy to give warnings. As a matter of fact, 1 think the 
pl'ecise wording is that it is our policy to do it "where appropriate," 
Appropriateness, like beauty, is sometimes ill the eye of the beholder. 

It is n, different tIling, however, to say that if those wal'l1ings are. 
)lot given, some meaningful correctiveprivilcge should be conferred 
upon the witness. 

During March of this year, the Department of Justice was before 
the U.S. SupremeCoul't in the J aeobs case argning vigorously that a 
failure to give warllings in conformity with its :ntel'llnJ guidelines 
should confer no right whatever upon the wibiesf; wbo was iml)actecl 
by the failnre to llave given those wal'1lings. 

They raised again the specter of the minitrinl and similar 
arguments. 

The J aoobs cuse in which those arguments were made will not be 
decided. The court has decided that certiol'!1l'i 'was improperly gllanted 
for reasons totally unrelated to the merits of the argument. 

rfhe significant thing is this. 1 suggest that the equivocal nature of 
the response received this mOl'lling is predicated upon the prol)osition 
that, "well, it would be nice in principle, but if we clon't do it, then 
that is just the witness's tough luck') I really think that is essentially 
what yon were hearing. 

The witness who can retain counsel ,yould know his rights. ,Ve are 
concerned about the witness who cannot 01' Wl10 does not retu,in coun
sel. Olearly he should he placed in a position of parity. 

Mr. NAFTAr..rs, Mr, Ohairman, I would like to add one.thing'. You 
asked :i\[r. Heymanll a question. I found llim to he, by the way, forth
coming and generous of spirit. 

'Senator ABOUP.Ezrr. Better than most Government witnesses. 
Mr. NAFTALIS. You askecl him whether 01' not he had learned from 

any kind of survey, formal or infol111al, that the guidelines of the 
Department of J·ustice were being implemented 01' to what e~"i:ent 
they werc being implemented and the like . 

. Although he did not pretend to take a statistical poll, he did not 
seem to indicate that these guidelines were causing any hayoc within 
the Department of Justice 01' in the criminal justice system. 'fhat was 
clear. He did not indicate any particular problem existed. 

The guidelines allow you to warn subjects or require you to -warn 
subjects and if they are not causing havoc, then I clon't see how the 
Department can oppose theil.· enactment as legislation. 

Senatol.· ABOUltEZK. I wish I had thought of that when he was here . 
. J will ask him the lle~-t time he comes up. He says they are following 
tlle gniclelilles. If they aJ,.'B following 'thelll, then what is wrong with 
the~n ~ ViThat is wrong with those procedures ~ 

'1 
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~Il' .. LlPWIS. The ,guideli~b'S, say you sho~lld, do something if yon 
Hunk It Isapproprmte, so It IS an easy gUldelme. to follow. 

Senator A.BOUllliZK. Yes. 
If you would like to make a brief closing remark, I think we had 

better wind this up. I have a meeting tlUl!t I aml::tte for now. 
Mr. NAF'J:ALIS. Mr. Obairman, let me indicate two things with which 

I take some minor issue th[~t are in the 'bill. I also, like Mr. Gerstein, 
oppose the notion of consenual inllnunity. It has been my experience 
in the criminal justice system over the past 11 years that there lLl'e 
often situations where important witnesses would not testify volun
tarily. For example, in white collar investigations where you are 
talking about middle-level officers, who do not want to testify at all 
and there is enormous pressure on them not to testify. It may not even 
be a direct kind of pressure, but it is the pressure of the situation. 

This does not even mention the organized crime situations. I think 
that the societal need for effective prosecution of the criminal laws in 
my opinion should outweigh a citizen's desire not to have. to testify. 

Senator AnOUllliZK. Between use and.transactional in1ll"lUnity, which 
do you prefed 

Mr. N"AFTALIS. In terms of grand jury problems, the use versus 
transactional immunity issue is really not too relevant. There have 
been only a few instances where people have been given use inlIlllmity 
a,nd have been pI'osecuted. 

It seems to me that the people who have been concerned, about the 
immunity issue, whether it is use or transactional, tie it in generally 
sOlllehow with taking advantage of dissidents, which is a real concern. 
IVe a,re all concerned about that. 

It seems to me that harassment of dissidents has very little to do 
with the ,scope of the immunity granted. If that is what the perceived 
problem is, then,. whether it is use or transactional is not the issue. It 
is whether or not there ought to be protections built in through 
legislation 01' otherwise to protect people's first amendment rights. 

:1'herefore, my own view-I know there are arguments on both 
sides-but from the standpiont of the grand jury problem based on 
the realities of Hfe, I don't think there has been a sufficient showing 
that one is any better or worse than the other. This is if your interest 
is protecting nrsL amendment associational rights or first amendment 
speech rights. 

Senator AnOUllliZK. I tried to amend S. 1437 with a, transactional 
immunity amendment, and the Justice Department fought like tigers 
to keep it out. The.y seem to think that the distinction is very important. 

Mr. LEWIS. It influences the testimony. It is not a question, really, 
of vulnerability to prosecution later. That's secondary. 

The point is this. Use immllllity is a vehicle for coercing the witness 
to testify in a desired direl~i;ion; transactional immunity is not. Under 
use immmrity, a witness kumys that he can be charged with the crime 
concerning which he is forced to testify. It, therefore, becomes nn
pOl'tant to him to Cill'lOY favor with the prosecutor, and to say the things 
the prosecutor wants to hear. 

In short, it isa way of flavoring the story that actually comes out, 
because of the fact that the witness cloes retain very serious jeopa,rdy 
notwithstanding his privilege against self-incrimination. . 
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It is for that reason, sir, that the ABA favors a reversion to trallSac
tional immtmity. So do I. It is the only kind of inummity that will 
give l'eliable testimony in exchange for immunity granted. 

Senator AnOum~ZK. Mr. Olark, do you have a closing statement~ 
Mr. OLARK. I have nothing further to saYt Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator ABOUREZK. Is there anything else'~ 
Let me express my gratitude to all three of you. It has been excel

lent testimony. I think this has been a great contribution to these 
hearings. 

I want to thank you all very much. 
The subcommittee is adjoul'lled. 
[Whereupon, at 1 :10 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 



'fHE GRAND JURY REFOR1U ACT OF 1978 

THURSDAY; AUGUST 24, 1978 

..... -' U.S. SENATE, 
SUBC',()j\UIT'ITEE ON ADlIITmSTRATIVE PRACTICE AND 

PROOEDUllE OF THE COi\IJUITl'EE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 9 :45 a.m., in room 
2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator James Aboul'czk (chair

. man. of the subconunittee) presidinO". 
Present: Senators Abourezk: and Thurmond. 
Staff present: Irene R. Emsellcm, chief counsel and st~ff director; 

Jessica J. Josephson, c01.lUsel; Richard Velcle, minority counsel; and 
Al Regnery, minority counsel. 

Senator AnoUREZK. The conunittee will come to order. 
Our first 'witness this morning is the Honorable Francis X. Bellotti, 

attorney ~eneral, State of Massachusetts. . 
Mr. Bellotti, we want to welcome you. 
Please proceed. 
Excuse me, I would like to snagest to oJl witJ1CSSeS that. we will 

take whatever written statements ~ yon have and insert them in full 
in the record, and we would nrge all witnesses to sUlllillarize theil' 
testimony as briefly as possible so that we can do a better jolJ of 
questioning. 

You may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF FRANCIS X. BELLOTTI, ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE 
OF rYiASSACHUSETTS 

:i);[r. BELTJOTTI. Mr. Chairman, I would first like to express my 
[!'ppreciation for your invitation to appear, but I would like to point 
two things out before I testify. 

One is tllat I have a revisecu version of my original statement which 
I would like to have considered, as my testimony. 

Second, I have not seen S. 3405 until this morning and most of my 
testimony will be based on S. 14M>, which has maybe two or three 
different changes, one having to do with the participation of counsel 
fully, and the other having to do ,yith inul11.uuty, so I mllnot address 
myself to immunity at the moment. 

I welcome the opportunity, not so much because S. 3405 or S. 1449 
affect me directly as attorney general, but because my experiences 
might be of some assistance. 

I have probably triec11,OOO crimina16ases as a defense lawyer in the 
private ba,r. I mIl! the chief law officer in my State also and have original 

(lSi) 
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jurisdiction with the district attol'lleys of my State and can take over 
any criminal case in any stage or the criminal proceedings. 

Rather than going through the bill section by section, I would like 
to impart Bome of this experience to you on particular sections with 
which I have had experience. 

The Massachusetts legislature has recently passed a statute which 
I supported allov,.-ing a witness the assistance of counsel while testify
ing before a grand jury. That was enacted in November 1077 and 
became effective in February 1078, so it's been in effect that long. 

Your bill, I think is better in a few ways. It is better, for example, 
because iL makes explicit the right to appointed counsel if a witness is 
indigent. That was not addressed in the other bill. 

The power of the court in the original bill to deal with improper 
conduct or activity by counsel is also spelled.out al~hough it is not in 
S. 3405, and I will later address myself It lIttle blt to that. 

On the basis of our brief experience !in Massachusetts, the presence 
of counsel has not in any way hindered or impeded the effective prose-, 
cution of crime. 

'While most of the prosecutors in onr State initially had reserva
tions that grancl jury inquiries would be delayed because of pI'obloms 
concerning a lawyer's availability, these fears have not. mateI'ialized at 
all. '. . 

In this regard, our statute-General Law, chapter 277, section 14a
does state that: "No witness may refuse to appear for reasons of un
avai1ability of counsel for that witness." 

You might wish to consider that language. One of the great objec
tions to the prosecutors-and you may luwe some legislative resistance 
as well-was that you could not conduct any sophisticated investiga
tion, particularly white collar crime type of investigation, with a 
substantial number of witnesses because the people, that is the lawyers 
who would represent those people, were experienced people with heavy 
dockets of their own and you would always be getting continuances. 
There would be no continuity. . 

So, we inserted. as a compromise provision to get the bill enacted., 
thab you had a right to counsel, but that you could not not appear be
cause of the unavaihLbility of counsel alid it puts a slight burden on 
tbe potential target or the witness to make sure that he or s11e has 
counsel; but it also eliminates the substantial objection and any re
sistance you might get in ruining the continuity of any investigation. 

1Vehave no problems with attorneys} objections to questions they're 
trying to address the grand jurors directly. 

Senator AnoUREzK. In Uassachusetts, are the attorneys allowed 
to object~ 

Mr. BELLo~TI. They are not allowed to participate. 
Senator AnoUREzK. Only to advise? 
nfr. BELI,oTTI. They are allowed to advise and sit by the witness, 

but not allowecl to addr~ss the grand jury or participate or object in 
any way. That's tIle mise 111 Massachusetts. 

Based on these facts, I continue to support the concept of counsel 
for grand jury witnesses. I do not me::tn to suggest that the presence 
of counsel will cure all abuses. That's generally the parameters of our 
particular statute. 

/ 
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But it is a genuine reform without in any way being an overreac
tion. Overall section 3330A as the Massach.usetts statl~te will avoid the 
unnecessary and orten ludicrous spectacle of witnesses running back 
aml forth from the grand jury to confer with counsel that lUay not be 
sensitive to precisely what's happening in the grand jury: room, so 
it is a good refor111 that I think should be Suppol'teel every place. 

I think that New York either passed or is about to pass it which will 
give us 11 other States which have it already. 

I would welcome any questions about our statute. 
I want, however, to touch briefly on some of the other provisions. 
I think you should take a close look at the advisability of provid

ing ror an independent gmnel jury inquiry. 1 am troubled, to some 
degree, by any e:Jfort to inject yet another level or goVel'lUnent bureauc
racy into the laY! enforcement area. I do not set, uiilss it can be pointed 
out to Ine, that this would be the case. In saying that I have to tell you 
that I do not have a strong proclivity for special prosecutors unless 
the normal institutions of govermnent have broken down. I <;10 not feel 
that they are responsible to a high enough authority in om State or in 
(~ dtato to the electorate, Ilnd here you. would have a special prosecutor 
appointed by a vote of 12 of a grand jury that would have as lUuch 
power as a U.S. attorney appointed by the President. I do not see that 
unless you have a realreaso11 to indicate that normal traditional insti
tutions of gove1'llment have broken down, as for example ill the ,Vater
gate situation it was indicated they had. 

I don't think you can carry that 1Vatergate experience as an over~ 
reaction to all other areas. I think it's one of the things that require 
some resistance. That happens to be a pal'tieubr feeling that I luwe 
about :special prosecutors. 1 do not believe that it should be instit,ation
alized ill legislation. 

I would suppose that ill a less philosophical, more practical way I 
'ivould like to comment on section 03300 which deals wlth the evidence 
l)resented to the grand jury. There is a need obviously to insure that 
the evidence presenteel to the grand jury establishes ]?l'obable cause 
and will stand up at trial. l~eputations mm be pel'manently drunagecl 
by the fact of indictment alone and such damage may not bel'ectitied 
by an ultimate acquittal. However, I have some problems with section 
.33300 as previously wl.'itten. 

As I lmderstand it, uncleI' th'u,t section a prosecutor carmot submit 
to the grand jury evidence illegally seized or obtained. If he does, the 
jnc1ictmont will be dismissed. 

Similarly, there is a bUl'den on the prosecutor to submit all evidence 
}lC possesses which woulel tenel to negate the guilt of the person under 
investigation 01' exculpatory evidence. If he does not, the indictment 
will be dismissed. 

These provisions are well intended. They are impol'tant. The prose
cutors certainly should not cavalierly present evidence illegally ob
tained although it does happen. A senso of fairness would seem. to re
quire that the grand jm:y heal' all of the evidence-ft:tvorable and 11n
fnyol'~l,bJe-but, it is not quite. that simple. 

. ,Yhethel' evidence is illegally obtained is more often than llOt a. 
cloudy issue. I have tried innumerable cases where it has been precisely 
that issue. . 
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SeV(~l'a1. legal pl'Qb1ems con1d be presented. There's a police search 
incident to a.rrest: lVns a w{tl'i'ant. based on probttble canse? ,Yas an 
hliol'lmLnt 8ho,,-11. to be r(\liable? 1Vere the tec1micaJ requirements of n. 
CCl·tain stnhlte compJied wit.h ~ 

These may be ycry close questions in certain cases. All lawyers 
who pracf:.ic~ in the cdminal courts know thn.t, '011 the same fact situ· 
ation, one judge may rule .tha.t the evidence was properly obtained, and 
yet on the vel'y Same facts, another judge 'would suppress that evidence. 

'l'he appellllte, courts nrc- hl disarray £1'0111 district 1'0 district. 
The F(lc1m.'al cll'cnit. com'ts will often confiict on many search nnd 

s(,jzlll·e· issnes. On(\ nced not search very long to :find close decisions 
f1'o111 tIl(>. U.S. Suprcme Conrt where, there would be strong disagree
Il)(>.nts us to what was illegally obtainecl and what was not. 

Y(lf. under this s('dion Hie f!01"Cl'1lmcnt prosecutor is somehow snp
pOHNl to d(l,fim" in aclvuncC' ho,,;' the COUl't will rnle, 

UncleI' section 3330C the eviden('e uC'ecl not evC'n b{'. crucinl to tho 
('.as,P. TJwrB JU'(l. Hlnuv inst.lll1C(lFl, pm·t,icuIurly dl'u,g- cases 'which will 
~tnild Or fall on tho'legality of se(1,1'c11 and seizm:C. There are· many 
oi"1wl':'l where snch ('vidence is merely one facet of the prosec.ution. 
It th(> pl'osceution guesses wl'ong as to such evidence then the whole 

proB(>cntion woulcl bC' 'lJ1de.l'minC'(l. 
"\Yhnt. r wou1cl p,nga(l,~t, based on my (lx]wrjC'nce on hoth sides of tho 

d(l.fNlf;(>, is a l'ule which would 110t l'esnlt in automatic dismissals 
w}wl1eVC'l' E;wicl!.'llCO has 1>C'en ultimately found to have beell lCJ;al]y 
ohtaincd was pr('s{lnted to It grand illl'"\~, nnt instC'!td ('onrh; s11on1(11)0 
](>ft. -rr('p. to d!'tQl'mint' on a properly brought motion to dismiss whetheJ.· 
01' not the inclicinwnt l'ct1ll'ncc1 was supported by independent, prop(ll'ly 
oht'!lin('d e\'idcnc(', 

Similnl'ly, in the cnf:(l of excu)pnfory ('videnc(', the bill mny impose 
an UllWu.rl·untec1 hurd('n on the Pl'osecutor when th('l'e nrc already 
l1drqnate. Pl'ot(lC'tir)]1S for the· ddendant, . 

As in the sea.l'ch and seizure rOn'3cs.l'(laBonnble. pe..onle can diFngr(l(l as 
t.o whnt. is (lxenlpatol'Y. Mnst the evidence relate solely to guilt or in
nocence? Suppose it merely affects credibility, "What if it is relevant 
111('1'('ly to n. collat.(ll'tll lssne of hh:: tria.H 1V])nt cloes poss('Psion mean ~ 

Is (l,ric1(lJl(,{\ known to tllC polic(' hnt not. known to tIle prosecutor 
e1'!!1oll1passec1 ~ Ag'ilill, on(l small mj stn,lw , oversight, or misinterpreta
tion can completely cancel out a prosecution, 

';'{oreovN" the de:fenc1:nnt is protected in other ways. He can ,obtain 
SHe'll I'\rjdfllce through pl'etl'ia.l dh~('.ov(l1'y; if a discovery order is not 
saOsfi(l(l, th(l evidence can b(' Sl1ppress(lc1 'fit t.l'ial; and if tJ1e, matter i,s 
disC'oY(ll'ecT after trial. variolls postconviction l'C'mec1ies n1'(', ava.i1ablt', 

Again, r sng'~est t.hat. any J)('1' Be rule requiring the dismispal of in
didnwnts jf all exculpatoi'Y evidence is not prcsenteel would be ill
nppl'oDl'iate. 

F('dt'rnl courts ShOll ld he left frC'e to bn.lanc(l. t.he impact. of the 
fllilm·(l· to pl'odnce exculpatory evidence against the totality of the e.vi~ 
clenc(ll)l'csented. 

J'Jjsmi~Bal may be 'appropriate in s0111e, caseR, but certainly nut 'all of 
thC'Ill, Thus I rccommC'l1d ROme mochfication to section 3330C
to I'liminui"1' ll1undntol'Y (1f'smissals in '[~11 caf:(,s, 

r Rllpport. th(> nl'ovisions of RC'('tion 3~30C deuJiIl!! Winl f'lTTIlmarized 
Ot' ht"ursay eV'ic1C'llC(l. I also Rupport the concept, of dismissing any 
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indictments when: the transcript reveals that the evidence introduced 
before the grand jury does not provide rep-son able cause to believe 
that the person charged committed the offense. 

'That provision can prevent the abuse inherent in prosecutors de
veloping their cases after indictment and insures the proper func
tion o-f the grand jury. 

These last comments are closely related to section 3333, since one 
can o-nly judge the adequacy of the grand jury proceedings on the 
basis of the transcript. Essentially section 3333 requires the recording 
of everything which transpires in the grand jury room other thUin the 
jurors' secret deliberations and consultations between witnesses and 
counsel. 

'The 13 lines in this section are among the most meaningful of 
the reform measUl'P,S proposed in the bill. I support the concept and 
would welcome similar legislation in my State. 

In a more general way, as to many of the other provisions of S. 3405 
01' S. 1449, I would ask you to consider whether you may be adding 
in some'instances vehicles for delay and layers of unnecessary liti
gation and streamline the system, and assure defendants speedy trials 
should be one of OUl' prime concerns. 

It's safe to assume that many times resourceful defense counsel 
will always come up with, I guess, minitrials before you arrive at the 
indictment stage, and I think you have to consider this in balance. 
The rights of a defendant which are of ultimate imporhmce under our 
system, particularly in the grancl jury where they 'are the least pro
tected than any other stage in the criminal process with the need for 
e,fiicient trials and speedily bringing things to justice. 

To be sure, instances of grand jury abuse may come to the attention 
of this subcommittee as they have come to mine. There 'are bound to 
be imperfect;i.ons, improprieties, and irregularities in any system de
vised and administered by human beings, and I have been a strong ad
vocate of grand jury reform for a long time. 

The qnestion becomes whether in trying to avoid such isolated in
stances from ever OCCUlTing again, do you create a completely unwork-
able process ~. , 

I think you ha.ve to look at this when you 'are, considering what is 
happening 'with the legislation. 

,Ve ha ,-e to remember that every case is not a ,Vatergate trial or a 
Patty Iiea?'8t case. The statute that you will approve will be applied 
not just to those more celebrated ]6'h(ls of cases, but ~lso the thousands 
and thousands ofotlier cases--tQ,x cases, bank robberIes, and so forth
that go through our criminal j,nstice system on a daily basis. . 

In concluaioll f although I have expressed certain reservations and 
caveats, I vigorously support the concept of grand jury reform . .As 
the Supreme Court has noted historically the lIIlost valuable function 
of the grand jury was not only to examine into the comlIIlission of 
cl'imes, but to stn,nd between the prosecutor and the 'accused, and to 
determine whether the charge was founded upon cre,clible t.estimony. 

Many of the provisions of S. 14:4;9 01' 3405 will insure that the grand 
jury wi1l continue to be just that kind of buffer. 

'rhank you, ~lr. Chairman. ' 
Senator ABOURE~K; Thank you very much. 

/ 
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I would ]ilm to say that we are very,grateful for the comments you 
have made on the leg·isJapiol1. As you know, the purpose of the hearing 
is to try to refine and hnprove any biU that has been introduced and 
the same is true of this one. 

I want to assure you and everybody e]sn that our purpose is not to 
prevent the valid and sincere efforts of Jaw enforcement. It is to 
in'event the flagrant abuses that have occurred which have politicaJly, 
In mauy cases, speared people and rubled their reputations, as well as 
silencing dissenters and critics. We have found that sort of thing has 
happened a great deal without regltrd to whether or not there is a valid 
cas~ against the defendant in question. 

III most of those cases; in fact, there is not a valid cast'. The prose
cutor has used the grand jury not to investjgate or to shield the wit
neSS, bnt as a spear or'a tool, as has been said, to impale. someone with 
whom the prosecntor c1isa~rees politically. 

Mr. BELWT.TI. 1111'. Chall'man, I have had a great deal of experience 
on both sides of this having tried el'inlinr,l defense cases and also 
prosecuted. 

One of the times that I am convinced the greatest abuses happen is 
aftel' both counsel and witness have left the grand jury room. 

Defendantshaye minimal rights under onr grand jury system. I 
Jike the grand jury system because it is clothed in secrecy. People are 
brought before it and not ultimately charged, so their reputations are 
not damaged. 

One of the great problcms witIt it, r think, is that a prosecutor oyer 
a fnil'ly extended period of time gets to know the grand jnrors very 
'well and they get to reJy upon him. He allows them to go h0111e early, 
11e allo'ws them to have coffee at 10 :30 or 11 in the, morning and he has 
iremendons inflnence on a grand jury. Many times, as tt result of this, 
the attitudes of the prosecutor come throngh and many times the grand 
jury is guided in their vote either for no bill ot for a true bill as to 
what they feel the prosecutor miaht believe or think. He wears a 
white hat; in other words. Everybocl3T else is had. 

He can destroy the credjbiJity of a witness after- he has left tht' 
.1l'l"unc1 jury room. I think it is of fantastic importance if the grand 
jnry sjste;n is to be maintained that the rights of the defendant be. 
parumount. 

I have liwcl with my prosecution with a very simple concept that. 
if it cannot he dOlle by cl'PfUbJe B;."'idellce wlUl.tever I beJieve, the indict
ment shouM nen,,!' issue. '1']le only other caveat tJlat I would have is 
this. I llOtiCt' that in S. 3405 yon ullow for the full narticipatiol1 of 
c011nsel. I think in a pragmntic sense, more than a philosophical sense 
;vonmip:ht ha:ve some problems with tJlat because. 'you have no judge 
sitting to rule on evidenr.e 01' objections. If c011nse1 su,ys thnt this is 
not material tlmt should be aske.c1 [LIld he sa:vs it should' he. there iR no 
arbitrator sitting in the g~'and jury room. I thill]t it1lOuld be clUnbel'
some. I do not believe it wonlc1 be workable ill the pragmatic sense. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman--
Senator AnOTJ;REzK. IVhat about an inf1ependent counsell'eprGRenting 

tIlP ~rancl jl)l'Y ~ 
Mr, BE.U,OTrl. IVe l1ave tltlked about. that in om State befor6 We did 

it. Agn,:in,;I. hav:e: .SQ~e .l.'eserV"atio~ls.U.90l1t. that.:!;. clQ11;t kn.ow wheql~J' 
he .01' she is a l?CI'lllanent counsel. Are they temporariljT appointed? 

, 

.." 
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How about the competency ~ How about the adversary situation pos
sibly in the grand jury room ~ I do not know. I think it's something to 
think about, but I'm not prepared at the moment without exploring it 
more fully than I have up to now to say whether I woulel either favor 
or oppose that. 

Senator AnOUTIEZK. The Department of Justice complains that 
counsel should not be permitted in the grand jury room to advisB n. 
witness because it would be disl'Uptive. In your view, is it any more 
disruptive or any less disruptive than the existing system wllere at 
times perhaps the witness ,nil go outside and ask the lawyer sitting 
outside questions ~ 

Mr. BELLOT'l'I. It's less disruptive in theiirst place. 
Senator AnOUREZK. And that's from your experience in,:Massachu

setts~ 
1\11'. BELLOTTI. I conduct my grand juries in a very sensitive manner 

in regard to people's rights. I have no problems with anything you 
have in the bill from my own point of view. 
If you conduct the grand jury properly in the sense of not only 

prosecution of crimes but the rights of individuals, you can live with 
almost anything. You may slow things down. You may impede thelll. 

I think the system now, where you have to go outside-much more 
important than hu,ving to go outside-means that people u,re not awu,re 
that they luwe the right to cOlllsel. They have to overcome some inertia 
to bring someone WIth them to stand outside the grand jury room 
and counsel frequently doesn't like to do that. 

To bring the cOlllsel in is not at all disruptive. It does not at all 
disrupt. Many of our prosecutors in our State-ami I think I an<l 
Olle district attomey out of 11 were the only ones that favor the bill
were saying all1.'i.nds of things about you couldn't prosecute organized 
crime, It would disrupt and hold back llwestigations. None of this 
happened. 

Organized crime people probably know more about the law than the 
lawyers that go in and represent them. So, they're the least of your 
worries. 

The people that get hurt are the people generally III the white collar 
crime situation, the corruption situation, the citizen where it is his first 
affair and he doesn't know. 

'1'he professional criminal does not get hurt. He understands the 
name of the game. He knows how to handle himself in these thi~lgs. 
He knows more about sentencing and putting in time than all the 
lawyers put together. 

'I'lle people who get hurt under this system as it presently exists are 
the poor people, uneducated people, and people that do not have the 
kind of clout that they should have. That's what yoU'Te trying to 
protect. 

Senator AnOUHEZK. Another argument that the DepaT.tment of J u5-
tice advances, especially in organized crime CW:l(!S, is that regarding 
company counsel and corporation counsel. It is argued that they will 
represent many,nlapy different witnesses and that this wouldiimpede 
the process ofthe grand jury. . ~ , 

Mr. BEl:,LOT'l'I. That was one of the arguments in our State,Ur. 
Chairman. 'I'd say it's .not iilconceivable that that could have. some 
chilllllgeffect when oue lawyer represents the whole grOll.p. of wit-
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nesses. I think you'v~ got to balance that against. all of the other things 
in this bill. ,Ve talked about saying that ala wyer could only J;epl'esent 
one witness in a case, and I don't Imow if you believe that's too cmn
bersome 01' not. 

But r know that in my practice of law, and I had a large criminal 
practice besides other practices, I refused to represent two witnesses 
in any case in any event at any stage of the criminal proceedings if I 
felt at some point inherent conflict would arise. I just have never 
believed ethically that a lawyer should represent two witnesses in 
a case. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Isn't that one of the canonS of ethics in almost 
every State ~ 

111'. BELLOT'.rI. But they do it. Lawyers c1o'itnll the time. I see them 
pick up, particularly in narcotics cases, four, or five, or six; defendants. 
You cannot do that without at some point during the proceedings 
maybe giving away one to save tlleothel' or packagmg them. 

,Yhen you l'epresent a client, it has to be you and that client against 
the world. You cannot do that with more than one client. So I would 
110t see any real problem at least from a personal point of view of 
saying you could only handle one client before one sitting of u. grand 
jury to deal with one matter. 

And that gets rid of that other big objection that you have. What 
they talk about is the counsel being able to tell everybody what 
happened in there and keeping everybody under control. YOl.l could 
at least think about that kind of hngnage that the lawyer could only 
l'epresent one defendant or one vi'itness on a particular matter before 
that grand jury. 

Senator AnoUREZK. We talked abontnot only that---Jallowing only one 
witness per counsel, or vic~ versa-but 'also about allowing the court 
in that situation, ji, for example in a white collar crime 01' organized 
crime investigation, a higher up hired a counsel and provided it to the 
middle level witness and prevented the court from knowing of that 
association. 1Vhat about that ~ 

Mr. BELLOnI. rrhere are a lot of statutes that categorize cases of 
o:r:ganized crime. For example, our immunity statutes in our State had 
to do with organized crime cases. It means that at least to some degree 
you ha~e to make a threshold determination that this is an orgamzed 
crime case. It's clone an the time. You might be able to do something 
of that nature. 

Senator AnouREzK. You don't see any problem with that kind of a 
provision in the law, do you ~ . 

Mr. BELLOTTI. I don't. 
Sanal·?!' J\.nOUREZK. The Assistant Attorney General, Mr. Heymann, 

who test.ified vehemently against this bill said that he had constitu-
tional problems \vith it. . 

Mr. BELLOTTI. No. I don't have constitutionaJ problems. You prob
ably can't take my view as representative or all prosecutors. I under
stand and ha va pride in an a wfu110t of cases, and I've seell these things 
not only fro)]1 having read. about them, but having experienced them. 
I know what you can Jive with ancl what you canllot live with. 

I think that prosecutors generaDy guard very jealously the prosecu
tion and rightfully so for it's very difficult for them to be objectiye 
about any erosion of their power. I suppose it is an inherent insecUl'ity 

/ 
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in all people in this world that erosion of the power that we have either 
institutionalized or not, is something you resist whatevel' the sub
stantive'l'mture of that erosion is. 

Senator AnouREZK. That was the :feeling Ilhad about the Department 
of Justice's testimony that while they tried very luml to convince the 
committee that law enforcement would break down if this bill would 
pass or anything like it were pf.tssed. . 

Mr. BELL01.'Tl. No. Wtty will thv,t happen. You have to understand 
where they" 1'a coming from .. 

Senator ABOUREZK. They have promulgated guidelines that describe 
how prosecutors-Federal prosecutors-behave themselves, that they 
should ~ot go too far ill their proseClttion. 

:Mr. BBLLOTTI. ,Vhat does that mean ~ 
Senator Ai3oUTIEzK.1Vell, that's what I tried to find out, and I wanted 

to ask you about it. The. Justiee Department said the prosec~ltOl'S 
should be fail'. My question to the assistant attorney general was in 
the adversary system under which we live, is it possible to ask a 
nl'osecutor wllO 'has no restraint upon him from any outside source 
in a grand jury setting, to l'estrain himself voluntal'ily~ 'What do you 
think~ 

Mr. BELLOTTI. No. Y Ott could ask him. You could ask him anything 
in this world. 

Senator A.BOUREZK. 1:V auld he do it ~ 
Ml'. BEr.LOTTI. There's a chilling effect even among lawyel's appear

ing in Federal COUl'ts-I think much more than even in State courts. 
The1'l~'s u, much more formal proceeding. It's not the Commonwealth, 
but the United States. That is big. That's heavy. Even the chairs, the 
seats that you sit in in the jury box in the Federal courts are bigger 
and more impressive than they are in State courts. 

So tl1ere's a whole feeling of chilling and a great many cl'iminal 
lawyers have been investigated because of too vehemently opposing 
Federal prosecutors. That is somewhere between the subconscious and 
the conscious of a great many lawyers. I don't think you really have 
to worry about protecting the Federal prosecutors. They can take cal'e 
of themselves. 

Senator ABOUREZK. The minority counsel woulcl like to ask a 
question.. . 

Mr. VELUE. ]'fr. Attorney General, first of all has the National 
Association of Attorney Generals taken a position on this issue ~ Is 
yours a maj ority or minority view ~ 

l\Ir. BELr ... OT'l'I. I would guess that it's probably a minority view. I 
just hosted the eastern attorney generals in ]'1:aSSf!.cJmsetts last week, 
and we started to get into this. We didn't get into a heavy discussion, 
but; I would say that they would probably-although it is awfully clif
ficult for me to make this judo-ment-be not in fayor of a gr~at deal 
of it. Understand, Mr. Velde, tllat a great many of these people do not 
have criminal jurisdictions. The ones that do, I think, might 'be a little 
more conservative than I u,m in that particular area", and I'm just guess
ing. If I were to give all, informed guess, I would say they would not 
go as far as I went and they would probably not favor ollt of hand. this 
bill because again it's all, erosion of the particular prosecutor's. pOwer. 

Mr. VELDE. How long has the Massac11usetts la"w been in effect ~ . 
80-384--78----13 
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lVIr. BELLOTl'I. Sillce Jj'ebruary 1978. It was enacted in November 
1977 and became effective in 1978. 

Mr. VELDE. Is there an attempt to evaluate this law ~ 
Mr. BELLOTI'I. There has not been any attempt that I know of, any 

institutionalized 01' structured attempt. 'Ve have talked to the prose
cutor in Suffolk County, Garrett Byrne, the second biggest county in 
the State, and they have had no problems with it. They objected to it 
in the beginning. "Ve have had none. I have hea:t;dno grumblings of 
any problems. Our bill does not go as far as yours, it just allows coun
sel in a grand jury. 

lVIr. VELDE. DidlVIassachusetts consider abolition of the grand jury 
when this legislation was pending ~ 

lVIr. BELLOTTI. lVIassachusetts considered many Jll,any things. It con
sidered total abolition, considered not allowing hearsay eVldence in, 
transcripts. The counsel of the grand j nry was felt to be almost a com
promise for both groups, the pro-grand-jury people and the abolition
grand-jUl'y people. That was kind of a compromise. 

Mr. VELDE. The British, of course, have abolished the grand jury 
for quite some time. There the police as well as prosecutors are able to 
present--

Mr. BELLOTTt. Get an information you mean ~ 
Mr. VELDE. Yes. 
Mr. BELLOTTI. I would not favor that, because that gives the pl.'ose

cutor tremendous power to just go out and get information. 
MI'. VELDE. There's no such authority in 'l\fassachusetts ~ 
lVIr. BELLoTI'I. Not in lVIg,ssachnsetts. You can get a complaint on a 

misdemeanor, but you CUlV:wt do that in the superior court. You calmot 
get information except ll,~the Federal court. 
. But in the district c0urt you can get a complaint without a grand 
jury by going in undsiglling it. If the defendant is not uncleI' arrest, 
he can request a hearjng. 

Mr. VELDE. Does },fassachusetts provide transcripts ~ 
Mr. BELLOTTI. I ,ftssume you're referring to felonies ~ 
:M:r. VELDE. Yes. 
Ur. BELLOTTI. They would provide to the defendant his testimony 

and the testimony of any witness appearing at the. trial. There's no 
tim~ that it's I'squired, a week in advance, a~ day in advance, an hour 
in advance. But for the purposes of cross-examination you cal). get it. 
. }\fl'. VELDE. Thankyon, j){r .. Chairman. 

Senator AnoUREzK. With respect· to' counsel's question about the 
National. Association of Attorney Generals, do you know, III other 
States ,'Vhich instituted reforms similar to Massachusetts; how th~ir 
attorney generals feel about such l'eforms~ Wouldn't there be a 
diffel:en ce ~ 

. Mr. BELLOTTI~There's a difference in the kinds of bills that they 
haTe.too. Some of them allow participation. Some don't. Some yoi.t 
have to ;yaive your immunity to go before a grand jury and have 
counsel, and I don't believe in that. So they vary from State to State. 
I do not lmow or have specific knowledge of their experience. 

Senator AnoUREzK. I want to express the thanks of the committee 
and my personal thanks' for your appearance. It's Ibeena very good 
contribution and excellent testimony. . 

Mr. BELLOTTI. Thank you very much, 1\£1'. Chairman. 

/ 
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Senator AnOUREZK. Our next witness is Mr. J a:ck Anderson~ who's a 
journalist, and we all up here have waited a long time to question Mr. 
Anderson for a change. 

Go right ahead. 

TESTIMONY OF JACK ANDERSON, COLUMNIST 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I am please(l to accept the opening 
suggestion of the chairman and submit my prepared statement for the 
record. 

Senator Ano17REzK. Without objection, Mr. Anderson's written 
testimony will be inscrted in the record.1 

Mr. ANDERSON. I had a few off-the-cuff remarks that I would appre-
ciate being able to make. . 

I offer these remarks as a reporter. 
Our Founding Fathers understood that government, by its natl1l'e, 

wonld tend to oppress those who had had power over it. 
In their wisdom they gave us a free press. The role of the press 

clown through the past two centuries has been to be a watchdog on 
govcrnment. 

Every government, including ours, would prefer not to be watched. 
Every government, including ours, resists that Idnd of scrutiny. Every 
government, including ours, would like to control the flow of the in
formation to the people. 

Every government, including ours, tries in one way or the other 
to suppress information that it does not want the people to have. 

One of the most insidious ways that this is now being done on an 
ahnming scale is to compel newsmen, contrary to their swo:m oaths, 
to reveal the sources of their information. 

GTand juries are being empaneled throughout the cotmtry and are 
calling newsmen in and demanding to know the source of their news. 

Any newsman who reveals his news sources, unless they a:gree to it~ 
will lose his news sources. He will thereafter have to rely upon officin.l 
government sources. . 

So, in effect, tIlis campaign that is now going on is a real threat to 
freedom of the press. 

\Ve have had instance after instance. We have had Peter Bridge 
serving time in the Essex County Jail in New Jersey foJ.' refusing to 
clivulge his news E;O'\.ll'Ces. We have had Samuel Popkin serving time 
ill the Norfolk Oounty Jail in l\£assachusetts for l'efusing to divllIJ;e 
his 11ews sources. We have Harry Thornton serving time in the Hamil
ton Oounty ,Tail in Tennessee for refusing to divulge his news sources. 
We have Mark Knops in l\fadison, Wise. caned before the court fnr 
refusing toclivulge news sources. 

A man mnned Lewis in Los Angeles, for refusing to give the ori¢nal 
tapes to a gl'tmd jury. . '. 

And in Fresno, CfLlif. four men ; Joe Rosato, George Gruner, Wil
liaIn Patterson. and ,Tim Bort are involved. I know about tliose ca.ses 
because those fOllr men had invited me to come to Fresno to appear at a 
heal'in~ on their behalf. They are four of the city's most prominent 
people. The .editor of the Fresno Bee and an associate editor-two of: 
the finest reporters-are there. They have committed no crime. They 

1 See p. 195. 
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are Ul,lIikelY to commit a crime, yet they have been thrown in the slam- / 
mer there in Fresno without a trial. 

They have offended a judge by refusing to tell the judge where they 
got their news. , 

]freedom of the press is imperiled in this country if we're going to 
be compelled to divulge our n.ews sources. 

Only this month a New York Times reporter llamed Myron Farber 
lhas been sent to jail for refusing to divulge his news sources. I think 
it is Probably interesting that during the same timeframe that the 
AttOl;ley General of the United States, Griflin Bell also refused to 
divulge to the court Ill.s confidential sources. 

Griffin Bell, to the best of my knowledge, is still sitting ensconced jn 
his leather chair in the Justice Department. He is not imprisoned. 
Only newsmen go to jail for this,. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Certainly not attorney generals. [Laughter.] 
Mr. ANDERSON. I have something for the recol'd. 
There is nothing in the Constitution to support Griffin BeU's right 

to withholclinformation from a grand jury. '.rhere is nothing in the 
Constitution upholding Griffin Bell or the Attorney General. There 
is something in the Constitution about fI'eedom of the press. 

But, they nre sending newsmen to jaj} for refusing to divulge con
fldential sources. 

There is liothing in the Constitution to protect the FBI. There is 
nothing in the Constitution to protect the CIA.. 

But, there are judgments after judgments for protecting their right 
to witllhold confidential information. 

I had a case that I was personally involved in where I had the CIA 
conducting illegal surveillance of me. At one time they had 18 radio 
cars following me around. 
, This was against the law. The statutes that set up the CIA. forbid 
the CIA from conducting investigations or surveillance within the 
United States, except their own employees. 

Yet, in violation of the law they had these 18 radio cars following 
!Illy reporters and me wherever we went trying to find out where we 
were getting our information. 

:Because the. Justice Department refused to prosecute these law 
iViolators in the OIA., I at least tried to find out what they were up to 
by filing a lawsuit. 

"Ve held, depositions. The CIA refused to dIvulge who the people 
are who were following me around. The CIA. refused to divulge who 
the l)eople were who :had made the decisions. The CIA refused to 
divulge most of the information that we tried to get. 

We went before a judge and asked the judge to compel the, CIA. 
to do this. The judge :refused. The judge said, ""Vell, let's take the 
depositions first. Let's complete the depositions first." 
, J\{y tUl'll came. In contrast to the CIA., I told in my deposition the 
free, n'ank, and open answers to every question asked me, including 
sources, ,because I had, the permission of the sources to do so, with 

, two exceptionS~nly two. 
Thepi wel'e t,,\o of my sources who had said "I do not release you 

from y~)Ur obligation to keep 01,11' identity confidential." . 
The Judge threw the case out because I refused to divulge the iden

tities of two sources. 
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The judge did not say·when the OIA-I c1idnot eVCl\ finish my depo
sition-went to the judge the next day and said "Compel Mr. Ander
son to divulge his information." 

. And the same judge who would not compel theOIA earlier to di
vulge the information that we requested and said. "Wait until the 
depositions are over" was the same judge ·who i'uled immediately that 
I either 11[1(1 to divulge information 01' forfeit the lawsuit. 

This is the kind of repression that the press faces today. 
Perhaps it is a backlash to the 'Watergate years. Perhaps it is jlldges 

and prosecutors who were appointed or in other ways identified tl1em
selves with the Nixon administration. 

Possibly they are seeking their revenge. 
I/eel competent. to defend myself. I have not been harassed out of 

busllless and I don't. expect to be, but there are newsmen in this country 
who do not Jlave the same resources I do. 

The attack upon the press sllOuld be understood for what it is-an 
attack upon the rights of the people to Imow . 

Thieis off the cuff, Mr. Chairman. If you have any questions, I would 
be glad to answer, 

S<>lll1tor AnOUREZK. Mr. ft .. nderson, you have had personal experiences 
w!th the grand juries; is that correct~ Have you ever been called as a 
wltness for a grand jury? 

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, I have. 
Senator ABOUREZlC. You haye heard the discussions this morning 

between members of the staff of the committee and the attorney general 
of Massachusetts on this lel!islation. May we have your views on 
whether 01' llot yon believe that counsel ShOllld be permitted in th.; 
grand jury room at least to aclvise a witness, or, if not, to participate in 
tll('. proceeding~ . 

Mr. ANDERSON. That is a minimum reform. 
Senator ABOUREZK. 'What about the requirement that the prosecution 

he required to submit exculpatory evidence, evidence which would 
show the innocence of the defendant as well as the guilt of the target 
or tl1e witness ~ What about a crime that thu.t be brought out before the 
grand jury a~ well as evidence that might tencl to convict. . 

Mr. ANDERSON. That was tIle original purpose of the granc1 jury. The 
Founding Fathers intended that the gran~l jury be set IIp as a board 
between overzealous prosecutors and the rH~hts of the citIzens. 

Senator ABOUREZK. Yon are u,ware at this point in our history that 
vh,tually aU grand juries which have ever been impaneJecl, most1y 011-
th(\ T:'ederallevel, n,re not really shields between the prosecutor and the 
pnbhc, bnt arc tools-a weapon-used by the prosecutor for whatever 
purpose he mirrht want to nse it in the event that prosecutor becomes 
somewhat political 11i111se1£. Is tl1at right~ .. 

Mr. ANDERSON. It's a batterin,g ram. 
Sellator ABOUREZK. Yes, I think that's a better word. 
Do you slrpport the concept of an independent grand. jurv systE'm 

where tIle grand jury might have its own attorney to adVISe the grand 
jurors rather than rel:vin~r on the prosecutor for advice ~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. I t1link the grancl jury system, as set up by our 
Fonndinq' Fathers was intended to protect the citizen. I think tlu"t !tny 
indepe~dellt grand imy, subject to the will of the populace, would be 
n great lmprovement. 
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Senator AnOUUEZK. It has 'been suggested that the press should not / 
be allowed to .have acce.s. s to grand jury information when the grand 
jv,ry decides not to indict an individual. W11at is your opinion 011 this ~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. I.think that there are til1,les when a person's reputa
tion has to be protected and when information laid before a grand jUl'y 
should not be made public if the grand jury did not find it adequ!tte 
for an indictmellt. . 

I-!owevcrt. there are other times when grancl juries are used to cover 
up crimes. 1. wus involved in such an incident during the Watergate 
years. 

I had learned that Richard Nixon was attempting to cover up the 
whole vYatergate scandal. l'here was a limit on how much you could 
cover up. He was aware that the public knew some of the facts. It wus 
his original strategy, according to White House sources, to persuade 
the public that he would follow the judicial p:rocesses, and he believed 
he had the power as President to control those judicial processes. 

His Attorney Gencl'al at the thne was Mr. Kleindienst, who was sub
sequently convicted. 

He. felt that he had a kind o£ control over Kleindienst in order to 
control the grand jury. 
If you can recall back to those times, this was at a time when Richard 

Nixon was refusing to allow his aide to testify before the Senate Water
gate Committee. He had directed them not to appear. He had an
nounced th.at he did not want to interfere with the judicial process. 

He had ll1tended to offer a lesser scapegoat. I had heard the name 
"Jolm Mitchell" llS the man responsible for the Watergate crin10. To 
allow him to be pUlushed and to cut it off at that point was the strategy. 

The evidence was being developed beyond closed doors by a grand 
jury. 

So, I sought to get that evidence. I was able to get it. I got the grand 
jury transcript. I began publishing in column after colunm quotes from 
this grand j ury transcript. 

rrhat caused a great deal of discomfort, and I call110t be sure what 
the real effect was. 

I can tell you that members of Nixon's cabinet told me that it was 
after I began publishing these that Nixon announced to his cabinet in 
closed session that he had abandoned his former plan to withhold evi
dence from the Senate, and that he l1ad two reasons lor that. 

One, he said, was that he was getting a great deal of pressure from 
Senator Barry Goldwater up here on the Hili, and, second, he said that 
Jack Anderson was publishing the grand jury transcripts in any case 
so that the information was available to the public and his aides mjght 
as well, therefore, testify on Capitol Hill. . 

I hope that that is the reason tl111t he did it. It would please me, and 
r think tha,t it would answer your question, 

Senator AnOUREZK. We have been cautioned by more than one persoll 
that attempts to refor111 the grand jilry system is a reaction, an over
reaction, to Watergate and the eXl)cricnccs that the country had at that 
period of time. 
. Do you believe tllat the abuses of the grand jury began with "Vater
gate or ended with 'Watergate~ Do you believe" that reform still is 
needed? . 
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]\[1' • .A.l>l"DERSON. I certainly do. Long before ,r.,r atergate I appeared 
bdore gral1d juries. I thought t11at they were improperly conducted. 

Senator AnouREZK. :nfr. Velde~ 
1\11'. VELDE. Mr. Anderson, referring to your prepared statement for 

a moment, you sU~'¥esf; that perhaps that one of the ways for reform is 
to Jet a Ettie sunS111ne into the proceedings. I guess your primary rec
ommendation there is to make transcripts available. 

You do not go so far as to make proceedings public themselves, do 
YOll ~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. I believe that the innocent should be pl'otectecl and 
that people whose r(~plit!ltions have been smeared before 'a grand jury 
but who have been found by the graml jury to be innocent of any cdm.e 
should not be subjected to this because it would be a miscarriage of jus
tice to publish those transcripts. 

I believe that the witnesses themselves, that is tIle targets of the in
vestigations themselves, should certainly be free to have copies of the 
transcripts and to make those copies available . 
If they felt that their rights hacl been abused inside the gmnd jury 

room; ancl if they felt that the prosecuting attm::ncy had been over
zealous; and if they fe It that the public should see and know and hear 
what went on then they OUgl1t to at least have the :r:ight to the tran
scripts. 

1\11'. VELDE. But the transcripts would not be made pUblic otherwise, 
is that right ~ . 

:Mr. ANDERSON. I think eventually they should be. That.is in the case 
of those who have been indicted. I suppose that there would be a good 
argument for withholding that information until after the trial. After 
then, I do not See why they ought not to be ll1!Lcl0 public. 

~rl'. VELDE. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chan·man. 
Senator .AnoUREz!c l\fl' •. Anderson, we want to thank you very much 

for an excellent statement and for a good contribution to this hearing. 
lYe appreciate it. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Anderson follows:] 

PREPARED STATElI£ENT OF JACK ANDERSON 

l\Ir~ Chairman: Tllank you for the chance to share with you my concer:n about 
the abuses that in recent years have made the grund jury system a runaway horse 
<1esperntely in nee(l of reining itl. 

~'hese abUSes tbreatell to trample the rights of every American, the dnnocent as 
well as the guilty, unless reforms such as those offered in your bill are speedily 
enacted. The grand jnry system, Originally intended a.~ a hulwarlt between the ac
cused an<1 an overzealous or politically ambitious prosecutor, has been trans
formed into a battering ram aimed directly at tile individual rights and liberties 
protected under the l!'ourtb, Fifth and Sixth Amendments to the Constitution. 

The irony of this perversion of justice is small comfort to those who have been 
victimil!ed by it. 

A Justice Department attorney, James H. Jeffries, once, with ob"ious 
approval, tol<1 a group of prosecutors that the federal system is "a vedtable 
Christmas shopping catalog of bad things to do to bad people." 

The trouble 1,S that law enforcement (lfficials like JeffrieS are playing Suint 
Nicholas and decirling who among us is "bad" and deserves a lump of COllI in hiS 
stocking. Indeed, it is 110 exaggeration to suggest that some prosecutors are play
ing GOd. Sanctified by the Watergate scandals and heedless of the rights guaran
teed to a11 Ameri.ca11s by the Constitution, these zealoU! sit in judgment (In all of 
us. Using the grand jury system as a net, they go off on fishing expeditions in· 
tended to catch the sharks of organized crime and corporate corruption, but 
Wllicl1, if unchecked, can sweep up every fish in the sea as well, Tlle post-Water-
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gate era 'has Ibecome the Golden Age of the Proseciltor, und tile cllecli:s on prose
cutorial power set forth in the Grand Jury Reform Act will go far to redress the 
balance in favor of our tl"llditionnlliberties. 

Harassment of suspects, intimidation of witnesses, jailing Of those who are 
uncooperative-aU dOlle without the safeguards of a trial in open court-h/l-Yc be
come part of what one prosecutor described frankly as "inyestigation 'by terror 
ism." 

As Rodney Sager, a former assistant United States attOllley fot· Virginia, has 
noted, "The simple f(lct is today our system clothes the prosecutor with virtually 
unbridled powers. The person protected by the modern-day grand jury is the 
prosecutor." 

In ,the present lopsided situation we have todllY, one of the most elementary re
forms, I believe, is an individual's right to counsel when called before a grand 
jury. I Ilm pleased to see that provision in your bill. 

Of equal impOl·tance-alld I suy -this not from ,the self-interest ofa rel)Orter 
alone-are the provisiol1s for letting the pUblic know what has gone on inside n 
grllild jury room. Requi.,:ing a complete and accurute transcript of the proceed
ings,and permitting a witness to disclose his testimony without fear of reprisal, 
S110Uld have a salutary effect on over~enlons prosecutors. 

One of the most pernicious abuses permitted under tile present grand jury sys
tem is the prosecutor's authority to go "off the recor<l" wheuf>ver he chooses. 
Roduey Sager described how this worl{s in pl'llctice: "I observed situations 
where prosecutors, off ,the record, told !,"l'1ll1d jurors that certain witnesses were 
crooks, that they were con men, tllat they were expected to be ('yusive in their 
responses to questions and not to pay attention to anything ,that tll(,y might l1aye 
to say. You get the opportunity to get a witness alone without his counsel. And you 
can rant and raye to your heart's content with that witness without anyone, 
really, ever having any idea about what's going on inside the grand jury room." 

Letting a little sunshine into grand jury proceedings wiII go far, I thinl;:, to 
prevent an overzealous, overambitious or inexperienced prosecutor from turning 
the gralld jury room into a star cl1amber. 

Other abuses that would he corrected by S. 14.49 'IlS written are the possibility 
of repeated harassment for the same suspected offense, nnd the use of the vllgue 
conspiracy statutes to juggle venue to tile adYantage of the prosecutor aud the 
disadvantage of tJhe suspect. 

Your hill is carefully drawn and comprehensive, Ilnd I wish you success with 
it. The importance of grand jury refonu. is obvious, but can stand repetition: 
while it is undoubtedly true that most of those who are targets of Il grlmd jury 
probe deserve tl).e attention tbey get, it is also true that the rights of law-abiding 
citizens are in jeOl)ardy whenever the rights of the law-breakers nre ignored. 

Thank you. 

Senator AnOUllEZK. 1Ve have a 1)anol of witnesses who have been 
victims of grand jury abuse, which is the reaS011 we have illvited them 
to testify. They are 1\11'. Rodney Sager, Ms. Jill Raymond, and :Mr. 
Jay VVeiner. If they are here, would they please come up to the witness 
table? 

I'd like to welcome all three of you here to the hearings. 
You may go in what~ver order you inay wisIl. 

TESTIMONY OF JAY WEINER, VICTIM 

l\fr. lifEINER. 1\£y name is Jay Weiner. The last time I was ,asked 
to testify before any official forum I refused the invitation because 
things were not the same as they 'ate here today. 

Then I waS not as politely asked, as I was by yon people, and I didn't 
hu.ye any option to accept or reject that call. '11i fact, I wus told that if 
I didn't lappear to testify, I'd face j'ail. 

l\fy questioners treated me with contempt, and their audience-:
people known as grand jurOl's-either sat ldly by or joined in in the 
attack. So I hope this isn't that. 
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I presented the written statement to you, which is a chronology of 
my entire case, and so all I want to do here is to make extra points 
that are especially important to me. I think they' are important. 

Senator AnOUREZK. WIthout objection, I WIll have your written 
statement inserted in the record.1 

:Mr. ·VVEINER. One significant problem that I see ill the battle for 
grand jury reform-and maybe it's an obvious one, but it is one 
that if you are an average person talkinO' to people about grand 
juries you face-is that there is really a lack of understanding of the 
issues involved in a grand jury hy just 'about (lverybocly out there. 

Thescare average citizens, and they do not Imow anything about the 
process. It is an interesting thing for people who c1on't know any
thing about the process to see what happened as it did in my case. 

If they lmow anything 'at all it is that crhninals ltre subpenaecl, 
and if you don't say anything, you're trying to hide somethinO'. 

There is an interconnection between the grand jury and d~e entire 
cl'iminal procedure, with FBI activity and with the continuing atuack 

.. on the first amendment. This is not Imown by a lot of our citizens. 
It is very complicated to understand 'and explain. 

Attorneys themselves often do not know much about a grand jury 
or the terminology used. . 
If I can sa.y so, perhaps even Senate subcommittee members migM 

be confused, hecause when I was invited, the note from Senator 
Abourezk said that because of my experiences as "the subject of a 
p-rand jury investigation," I was asked here today. But I was never 
the subject or an investigation. 

I was a witness, and that's a lot different from being a subject 
because witnesses have less rights than snspects. The inherent my
thology and the terminology in the whole cumbersome process tends 
to militate against understanding what goes on. Explaining )yhat 
goes on leads to reforminO' what goes on now. 

Second, when I was slilipenaed in May of 1976, which was my third 
gl'!lnc1 jury sU:bpena, I did not decide to go to jail. People always 
ask "How did you decide to go to jail~" 

I did not say "You subpenaed me, and so I'm going to go to jait" 
T c1jc111ot want to go to jail. I never wanted to be subpen'-\l~d. My 
decision was nOG that I was going to go to jail to show so and so, 
but it 'Was that I was not going to -answer the questions about .my 
fl'iends and my friends' activities. 

T thought 1 might wind up in jail, 'und, of course, that was the 
predominant worry. I was concemed about that. 

However, from lIly own experiences and other talks I had with 
people who reaC}l that threshold, the choice is made independent of 
the prospect of jail. But that is why I feel that the Dep!lrtz1'lent of 

~. Justice's contention that jail time is coercive time is very transparent 
be0ause, in my case for instance, I was in jail for a few months. 
People in the prison. said that I hacl gotten a call from the U.S. 
attorney. 'l'hey said that he wanted to know if I would like to cooperate 
with him. 

j\Iy feeling was: How can I assist a gny who put me in jail for It 
few 'months? It's worse, it doesn't get better, you get more angry 

1 SN' II. 210. 
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and more hostile. There was absolutely no coercive feeling mostly 
because prisoners, whom I lived with during the 4 months i was in 
jail, take care of people who do not testify before grand juries. You 
are the most popular person in jail if you're not answering questions. 
Be~ause everyone in jail got there because somebody talked. 

Bo, they like people who don't. Coercion is a fallacy. 
Sepator A:noUREZK. Would you briefly describe what tIris was all 

about ~ I don't think you've got that on the record yet. 'Why were you 
first called ~ 

Mr. 1VEINER. I was called to answer questions in the investigation 
of the harboring of Patricia Hearst and other Federal fugitives, first 
in Harrisburg, then in Scranton, Pa. 

Senator A:nOUREZK. 1Vhen were you first called, and what happened 
then? 

Mr. WEINER. I was first called on March 13, 1975 and I did testify 
before that first grand jury. I was subpeD'aed again in April 1975 and 
I fought that subpena. I was then subpenaed in December 1975 to 
the Hearst trial, and I fought that subpena. I was then subl?enaed 
in May 1976 to a Scranton grand jury, which I 1'efused to testIfy be
fore 'and was sent to jail for 4 months. 

I was released from jail inl\farch 1977. . 
Senator A:nOUREZK. What questions did they ask you that you 

refused to testify about? 
Mr. WEINER. They asked me: ."Do you know Philip Kent Shnmick, 

and did you see Philip Kent Slllimick during the summer of 1974~" 
Senator A:noUREZK. That was the question you refused to answer? 
Mr. WEINER; Yes. 
Senator A:nommzK. And you spent 4 months in jail becanse of your 

refusal to answer tllat ? 
Mr. WEINER. Yes, but Phil was there with me .. 
Sen ator AnommzK. Was he in the grand jury room? 
Mr. WEINER. No, Phil was in j ail with me. 
Senator AnoUREZK. In jail with you.-Oh. 
Mr. WEINER. Because he refused to turn over his hair, his finger

prints, his handwriting samples. 
Senator ABoUREZK. 1Vhen did you first meet Philip Kent Slrinnick? 

Before or after you went to prison? 
Mr. WEINER. I had met lrim a couple of years before, but I didn't 

know his address until we were both subpenaed together, to tell the 
truth. 

Senator.A:noUREZK, And he was put in prison for refusing to testify 
before the grand jury? . 

Mr. ·VVEINER. No; he wasn't e"\ten asked to testIfy. He was asked to 
turn over his hair, his fingerprints, and his handwriting. Therefore, 
lIe couldn't even assert the fifth in the grand jury l'Oom. He just walked 
iuand said--

Senator .A:nOUREZK. But that's why he was put in prison because he 
refused that. 

Mr. WEINER. Yes. 
Senator AnOUREZK. So, in other words, they knew where Philip 

Kent. Shinnick was. The grand jury knew where he was at the time 
that they asked if you knew him ? 

, ... 

,oiL 
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Mr. ·WEINER. Oh, yes." ' , 
Senator AnOUREZK. They could have asked him to testify for what

ever it was that they wanted to find out couldn't they ~ 
Mr. WEINER. Yes. 
Senator AnOUREZK. At the time that you were called before the grand 

jury, did you know anything about grand juries ~ Are you an attorney, 
first of all ~ 

Mr. WEINER. No. 
Senatot AnOUItEZK. Did you know anything about gmnd juries 

atthetime~ 
Mr. WEINER. No. 
Senator ABOUREZK. V'iTere you represented by an attorney ~ 
MI'. ·WEINER. I met the first attorney I had ever met in my life an 

hour before I was to appe1\.J.· before the grand jury. 
Senator AnOUREZK. This was a Federal grand jury ~ 
Mr. \VEIlSER. A Federal grand jury in Harrisburg, Pa. 
Senator AnOUREZK. Had you been questioned by the FBI? 
Mr. VVEINER. Yes, I had been, a munber of times. 
Senator AnoUREZK. Did you know anything about the questioning 

process during grancl jury hearings ~ 
Mr. WEINER. No, I didn't know anything about grand juries. I didn't 

know how many people there were, or what happens. I was ignorant. 
Senator AnouREzK. 'Vere yon given a lawyer by the court~ 
Mr. WEINER. No, a friend suggested this person in Harrisburg. I 

don't live in Harrisburg, and there weren't that m!:j,uy attorneys in 
Harrisburg who do this kind of thing and his name' was given to me. 
He did an adequate job in Pl'otecting my rights except that it was a 
pretty hot case. The U:S. attorney in Harrisburg wanted witnesses, and 
they saw me as an jgnorant, isolated, scared young pl~rson who they 
k!leW had done ,nothing wrong, and they threatenednlte with jail if I 
dIdn't answer their questions. " 

Senator AnoUREZK. \Vhat effect did all of this-the imprisonment-
with all of its pUblicity have on you and your family? ' 

Mr. ,VEINER. I changed a lot. That's a big question--what effect diel 
it have ort me? 

My life was altered a lot and I learned a lot about grand juries, and 
I've become an ardent grancl jury reform person. I have had problems 
obtaining jobs. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Since then? 
1\'11'. ""VErNER. Yes. 
Senator AnouREzK. Did you have a job at the time you were in 

prison? 
Mr. WEINER. I was a college student and was in the process of trying 

to obtain a job. I got ont of school in May 1975 which was 2 months 
after my first subpena. I wanted to be a sportswriter and was not able 
to fillel work. It's hal'dto be a sportswriter sometimes with the way 
that some sports editors think. If they think you have been subpenaed, 
then yo~uire possiliIy guilty of sometl~ing because you have been called. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Is there anytlnng yO!.l wanted to add before we 
go on to our next witness? . 

M1'. ""VEINER. I have two points. One is that I think that it's im
pOl·tant that the FBI be fully accountable. That's a whole other issne, 
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I know, but it is conn~cted a whole lot to sufficient notice·that you 
receive when you are subpenaed-in other words, from the time you 
are subpenaed to the time that you appear. 
If you are harassed, or asked lots of questions, 01' if your family and 

friends are harassed.by the FBI, there's no need for you to be forced 
to testify. Because you have been forced to testify by the conditions 
that FBI agents might have set up prior to the grand jury hearing. 
There needs to be an FBI that's accolUltable for its actions. 

Senator ABOTIREZK. "Ve all agree with that up here, we just don't 
know llowto make them accOlUltable. 

Mr. WEINER. The one reform that I didn't see in your bill that I just 
noticed today for the first time was that I had to travel a great distance 
to go to the courtroom where my grand jury was happening. This is 
even while I was trying to quash the subpena. It's even before I had 
to appear before the grand jury. 

It takes tremendous expense and time. You lnwe to have all attorney 
with you aJI the time. I know that in ea.rlicr reform bills thcre were 
sections that would have uJlowecl a "itness to quash his or her sub
pena in the home district w11ere they live 01' work. I think this would 
bo a good reform for people who just can't afford to be traveling and 
picking up hotel exp<:mses in S0111e disbant city fr:om where they live. 
n costs a lot for people to assert their rights. 

Senator ABOUREZK. May I ask, Mr. ,Verner, what the status of tIle 
H ea1'st case was at the time you were put in jail for refusing to 
testify? 

Mr. "VEI:~mR. I was in jail on November 30, 1976 and Patrici'a was 
ont of jail at that point! 

·Senu,tm.' ABOUREZK. She'd been found? 
Mr. WEINER. She had been captured. 
Senator .A.130UREZK. Let me back up. I'm sorry about this. '1'he pur

pose of the inquiry with respect to you was to try to find Patty Hearst. 
Mr. "YEINEn. ,Vell it was SUPl)Osed to be investigating the alleged 

harboring of her. Lt was being used to find her. By t.he time they got 
around to putting me in jail, she had already been found, and in fact 
had testified at her trial about significant parts of her time when she 
was 'a fu.gitive. 

Senator A.nOUREZK. Yon testified ~ 
1Ir. V\Tl!lINEn. She did. 
Senator AnOURE".lK. Hacl your name ever come up in the trial in 

c011nection with hal'boi'ing anI' fugitives ~ 
Mr. "VEINER. My name was Inentioned. 
Senator ABOUREZK. As one who harbored a fugitive ~ 
1\11'. 'Vl!lINER. No, as just a I)erson whose name she did mention. 
Senator A.nOUREZK. You were never charged 'with harbOl:ing a 

fugitive? . 
~~l'. WEI~ER. Nobody has ever ~lu~,rged that. The a.Jleged targets of 

t~l'e grand Jury have neve;r been ill Jail. The person. who I was ques
tIoned about who theOl:etlCally 'was some sort of target was released 
some 2 months before I ~vas for his contempt beoause, the Government 
said they no longer needed the information they were trying to get. 

~Senn.tol' .A.BQUREZK . .4l.nd they just kind of forgot about you? 
,1\[1'. 'V'mNEn. It was them and the judge. 
Senator AnOUREZK. Thank :)TOU. ,V' e may have more questions. 

/ 
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Who would like to speak next ~ Ms. Raymond? 

'rESTIMONY OF JILL RAYMOliID, VICTIM 

Ms. RU-:i\:[OND. r am JilI Raymond. I am 26 YCiars old. Stamped 
Ghrollghout my FBI fila arc ~he wO~'ds "al1ued and dan.gerous." But 
the fflet is that I have never III my lIre been armed, and I have n~ver 
had muse to think of myself as "euangerous." . 

Apparently though, the FBI felt strf)ngly enough about me at one 
time to begin a process of subpenas an('l Civil court. proceedings that 
resulted in my being jailed for 14 months continuously in small, l1.lral 
county jails in Kentucky, without ever beingacoused of a crime. 

I wasn't the lone yictim of that process though. Ultimately eight 
people-six of us in Kentucky and two in Connecticut-spent time 
imprisoned for their refusal to tali\: to FBI agents in this single inves
tigation inthe winter of 1974 andlfJ75. 

It wasn't lUltil May 19'16 that all of us were free and on tIle outsid~ 
again. Since that time ,va have been repairing our lives so to spe'ak: 
but I wanteel to sn,y to this panel that as I began prepadllg this testi
mony bst week, I was notified by some of the others who have been 
through that jail experience with me 3% years ago, that once. again 
FBI agents had appeared at their door last week ltnd1at the doors of 
their friends in Kentucky, Connecticut, and elsewhere, again asking 
questions about the whereabouts of friends and acquaintances. 

Senator AnOUREZJL Just last week ~ 
Ms. RAn:[Ol\'1). Yes, last week. A week ago today. 
Again they were threa:tening some of those people with t.he grand 

jury"if they dic1n't cooperate. 
One day in January 1975, two agents from the local FBI office in 

Lexington l Ky. where I was living, appeared at my door. They said 
t.hey wanted to ask me questions about two women they believed I 
hadlmown. 

I politely declined to talk to them. I felt that I had no reason to 
trust tJu~ FBI, to believe that what they told me that the investigation 
was necessarily true, or that they would not manipulate something 
I said in perfect innocence to be used against me in some. way. 

They told me that because of my lac,k of cooperation, I could be in 
serious trouble, and as thev were walking down a walk awa,y from 
my eloorway they said: "You might find yourself sitting outside the 
door to the grand jury room next week." 

The first entry in my FBI file, however, is dated some time before 
thll,t. It's dated in .r uly 1972 and it documents that I was an officer 
in an antiwar group at the University of Kenullcky. It notes a couple 
of peaceful demonstrations related to the Vietnam. war in which I 
participated. 

I wish to state here that I film guilty of allthe.se act.s. In fact, I've' 
been politically active since the time I arrived in Lexington to go to 
school. . . 

I had joined the Lexington Peace Council and picketed the lQcal 
draft boards. I joined the Kentucky Women's Political Caucus, and 
I had helped to oliganize the socialist subcaucus of that grolip. I was 
an officer of the Kentucky chapter of a national third-party group 
called the "People's Party." 
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I petitioned on street corners to p]nce Dr. Benjamin Spock on the 
ballot for Kentucky and drove him and other candidates around the 
State campaigning. 

I had helped to form and I palticipa.tcd in a, socialist-feminist study 
group. I had helped leaflet the SUppOlt of the United Farmworkers 
group to promote the UF'W boycott of Gallo wines. 

Finally, as a member of the UK studcnt group and also as a $01£
acknowledgedlesbia'l1', I had helped a fledgling gay rights group on 
campus to get access to lmivcrsity meetin~ rooms as they were nego
tiating to be an approved student orgnuizatlOll. 

The judge 'who later scol'1lfully denied the gay group's legal appeal 
tQ)e an appiovedlmiversity group was to send myself, the 18-year-old 
president of the gay group, and foul' other gay people off to county 
'jails in chains and handcuffs for not complying with grand jury 

. subpenas. 
Some of us had mistrusted the FBI enough to refuse to talk to its 

agents, at least without the presence of a lawyer. ,Ve obtained the help 
of Prof. Robert Sedler WllO was general counsel for the Kentucky Civil 
Liberties Union at that time. 

He was a very well-known lawyer, but all of us were. very confused 
about the process that was going on. ,Ve were not familiar with grand 
juries. ,Ve were not ramilin.r with the process by which someone, 
merely by saying they don't wish to speak to someone, can Ultimately 
cndnp in jail. 

Dozens of other people in Lexington were visited by agents a second, 
third, or ·fourth time and were told that if they did not cooperate with 
the FBI, they would also get subpenaed as did the six of us. 

Then I began to heal' from friends and relatives that I havc all over 
the country. They told me that the FBI had vlsited them and asked 
them questions about my political beliefs, my associatio?s, my sexual 
habits. They offered some people money to travel to Lexmgton to con
vince ll!e to testify. 

They told my sister that I was ah'cady in jail at that time and that 
she should use her influence to help or convince me to testify. They 
told another sister of mine that she'd be subpenaed if she didn't co
operate. 

They traveled to Cl~veland to visit my 81-year-old grandmother 
there and ask her questlOnsabout me. She told them that she trusted 
my integrity. 

In 1~70 I have learned, when the FBI had added about 1,200 agents 
to do C.!1;lllPUS work to iniiltrate the antiwar movement, there was an 
]nternalm~mo that went out to the Bureau and it suggested that one 
primary goal was to: "enllance the paranoia endemic in these circles 
and get. the point across that there is an FBI agent behind every 
mailbox." 
,In 1975, the war was over, but there were still antiwar activists 

around. The women's movement by now was gaining a lot of attention. 
While not endemic to th~ community exactly, there was no little para
noia in Lexington in 1975 and 1976. 

lfewcomers -if) town who gravitated toward women's grollps were 
r~ceived very· coldly and sometimes with suspicion. 'rhe'UK gay 
rIghts group folded. 
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Indeed, having heard of and seen FBI agents actually following 
their friends around town in cars that were marked "Fayette County 
School Boardt it wasn't any longer impossible to imagine FBI agents 
behind evel'y mailbox.. . 

It started to be clear to me that there was a horrifying abrogation 
of civil liberties going on there anel it seenl,ed like it was crucial to 
mise those issues in as public a manner as possible. 

Immediately following our contempt hearing, my cowitnesses and 
I were led to the U.S. marshuTf> office in the district court house. 'We 
'were strip searched, handcuffed, and chained together at the waist .. 
Then we were taken to three clifferent cOlmty jails arOlmd the State of 
Kentucky. I went to Pinesville down in the mountains.near theTen
nessee border. The jail llad facilities for e.ight., women in two cells 
t,hat were 51/2 ieet by 6% feet wide, each with four bunk beds. 

Outside of the cells there was a ver.V small elayroom that was closed 
off by a steel door tlutt had a screen in it with a flap over it. Through 
it visitors could come peer at l1S for 15 minutes at a time, after thev 
]lad driven 2112 hoUl's from Lexington to see us. ~ 

Then I was moved to Frankfort, Ky., which was 30 miles from Lex
ington. It was a little closer. easier on visitors. 

I spent the next 3 montlis in a six-beel cell that measured about 12 
by 18 feet. r left that cell one time-to appear in court. There were 
no female employees at either of these j ails, even though that's against 
Kentucky law. It's also against Federal regulations for jails that hold 
Federal prisoners like we were-:to hold women prisoners without 
female employees. There was absolutely no privacy from male jailers. 

I was permitted fewer visitors than other prisoners because the 
jailers told me of the publicity surrounding my case. . 

After I had given an interview about the conditions of the jail to 
tIle Lexington paper, I was suddenly moved to a jail in Richmond. 
It had a "poor" ratulg according to State jail authorities. U.S. mar· 
shals had told me that they had periodically pulled. the Richmond 
jail's Federal contract because its conditions anel oper:ating procedures 
were so substandard. , 

The women~s cell was on the top floor of the three-story jailhouse 
which had been built beforo the Civil War. Tlle jailer couldn't read 
or write, (1),el his wife read documents to him that he needed to illlder
stand, and she also read to him prison incoming mail. There was no 
mechanism for communicating between the women's cell and down
stairs to the jailers office. 

'When prisoners were sick, or in delirium, or having epileptic seiz
ures there was absolutely no way to comrnlmicate that to the jailers 
other than banging objects on the floor and hoping they would get 
aroused enough to come up and see what was. going on. . 

The sum total of the activities available to 1lle were reading, card 
playulg, watching TV, and writing. During a lot of that time I was 
the only woman in those cells, since in 1;hese .small counties often there 
is very little jail traffic in the women's cellS. There are few women 
being locked up at anyone. time. 

Onenight I didn't get. dinner because they just forgot I was there. 
The judge in our case, however, that had ci.ted us for contempt 

had not forgot.ten that I was,there, and when my attorney attempt~d 
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at one point to get me transferred to a Federal prison that we thou o'ht 
would b~ more liv.ab~e for l~e for the duration p~riod, the judge .inter
vened wIth negotIatIOns wIth the Bureau of PrIsons and he saId: "I 
want her where she is." He also referred to the Burean of Prisons as 
the "dupe of the ACLU," which had helped to negotiate for my 
transfer. 

On May 4, 19'{e the grand jury that had issued my subpena had 
expired, or was due to expire, and Judge ~foynahan signed the order 
that I could be released at midnight that night. That's when I walked 
out of the jail. 

CongTess has got to absolutely curtail the mechanisms that have 
allowed 18 people in this case and lots of others before and since then, 
to go to jail as a result as what I see as their faith in the first, fourth, 
fifth, sixth, .and ninth amendments to the Constitution. 

It certainly has got to curtail the indefinite time period and the con
ditions under which people can be incarcerated for "civil order." And 
I have to add, given what I have learned about the events of the last 
week, that it's got to act quickly. Because I sit before you today with 
the knowledge that last Thursday morning FBI agent 'Wayne Mc
Donald in Lexington, Ky. knocked on the door of my friend, former 
cowitness, and former cellmate and asked her where I was. 

The day before that another agent in New Haven, COllI. went again 
to one of the women there who had been in j ail twice for her refusal to 
talk to agents in 1975, and again threatened her with the grand jury if 
she didn't talk. It was obviously too soon for us to conclude that our 
ordeal was over, and it's too soon, I guess, to conclude that the Depart
ment of Justice is going to restrain and correct itself. Thank you. 

Senator ,AnOUREZK. You mean they asked just last rI'hursday about 
your wh~reab0ut[3 ~ 

Ms.RADIOND. Yes, sir. 
Senator AnoUREZK. And if your friends didn't tell of your where-

abouts, they were threatened with the grand jury? . 
Ms. RAY1IfOND. A different woman on the same day was approached 

and threatened with the grand jury when she wouldn't talk to them. 
It was tw6different people. 

Senator A.nOUREZK. ,Vhat was the one that was threatened with the 
grand jury asked about? 

Ms. RAY1II:OND. She was asked if she would talk with them. This was 
a woman who had been jailed in Connecticut. 

Senator AnO~ZK. Did th~y state the purpose of this new investiga
·tion last week? 

Ms. RAYMOND. I r~ally don't know. But it's not inconceivable that 
they just assumed that she would know what they were there to talk 
about since she had had such an ordeal with the FBI 3 years ago. It's 
very possible that they just assumed slIe would know what they were 
there for and they asked if she would talk with them. She said no she 
would rather not, and tb,ey said something to the effect of: "There's 
always the grand jury." . ',. 

Senator AnOUREZK. So they never got to the specI~c questIOn? 
Ms. RAY1IfOND. Right. It was another woman who had been asked 

my whereabouts.. . 
SenatorAnbUPJ~zK. With respect to your own case you were asked 

that the purpose of tilat investigation was, if I am correct, the FBI 

/ 
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was questioning the whereabouts of Katherine Ann Power and Susan 
Saxe, is that correct ~ 

Ms. R.A.DIONo. Right, that was one of the purposes, 
Senator .AnOUREZKo' And you were asked questions by the FBI and 

then by the grand jury. )Vhat were those questions~. 
Ms. RADIOND. The grand jury asked me very few questions beyond 

what was. my name, and what was my address, what was my lawyer's 
name. By the time I had stated to them my objections to the proce
dure and declined to answer those first few questions other than my 
name, they dismissed me. They didn't go on, in other words, to let me 
know what ]rinds of questions they were going to ask. 

The FBI, however, said they wanted to ask me about two women 
I knew. And when I told them I didn.'t have anything to say to them, 
they began to ask rile very intensive questions about why I was refus
ing that. ·What political ideology is causing me to not cooperate with 
them. They even asked, facetiously I guess, if the name of that ideology 
began with an "S." But that's about it. 

Senator ABOUREZK. He just wanted the initials ~ 
Ms. RADIo.Nn. Apparently. 
Senator AnOUREZK. What were the names of the women the FBI 

asked you about ~ 
]'1s. RAYl\wND. I don't even know. 
Senator AnOlJREZIC It wasn't either the Katherine Power or Susan 

Saxe, was it ~ Did they ask you their whereabouts or if you Imew them? . 
Ms. P.,.A.Y:llIOND. They asked me in the grand jury rOOID-
Senator AnoUREZK. No, I mean the FBI. 
Ms. RATIlIOND. Yes; I think they got that far. They said these two 

women who are wantecl for something or other-I don't know wl1ethel' 
they used their l1aines or not. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Thank you very much, 1-Is.Raymonc1, for your 
testimony. 

,iVithout objection, a copy of your written statement will be inserted 
in the recorc1.1 

Atthis time we will hear from Mr. Sager. 

TESTIMONY OF G. RODNEY SAGER, FORMER SENIOR ASSISTANT 
U.S. ATTOR1lEY, EASTERN DISTRIOT OF VIRGINIA 

Mr. SAGER. Thank you sir. My name is Rodney Sager. ,Vith the de
scriptions by the last two witnesses, I 110pe that I haven't been too 
upstaged with respect to my presentation. 

Regarding a comparison of terminology, I might say that I have 
been a witness; exposed to an attempt to make mea victim; and even 
more so, treatecl as a subject, if we can draw a distinction between 
those terms. . . 

I would add that I have never refused to testify with respect to a 
grand jury or criminal investigation. N e-vertheless, I have been exposed 
to harassment as to the worldngs of the system itself. 

As the other witnesses, I was active on campus, but as president of 
the Student Bar Association at American University Law School and 
as a national vice president of the student division of the Ame:r:ican 

1See p. 223. 
36-384.-78-14.. 
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Bar Association. But that did not make me immune from harassment 
by certain departmental officials. 

I bring to this committee some background as to all points of the 
grand jury. I was a former law cle;l.'k to a Fedel;al judge, I guess 
which is a position of neutrality. For '7 years I was an assIstant U.S. 
attorney for the eastem d,istrict of Virginia, which was one of the 
most active offices with respect to criminal matters in the entire United 
States. Two of those years I served as a senior assist~mt in charge or 
the Richmond, Va. office. l\fy primary responsibility" of course, was 
criminal prosecution of all matters and; in fact, 1 sel'ved on a major 
fraud committee and supervised major fraud grand juries. 

Personally, I supervised over 100 separate grand jury sessions which 
retumed approximately 1,000 criminal indictments over the period of 
tiIlie I was with the U.S. attomey's office. 

Since leaving that office I have been in private practice and partici
pated as defense attomey in the criminal system both in Virginia as 
well. as in the Federal system. 

Very briefly, I have reviewed your 8.1449 and have been advised of 
two provisions in your newel' revised bill, which provisions I have not 
actually read, I'll just touch on some of these provisions as I might be 
able to give some assistance with respect to them. 

As to 1512, being the violation of grand jury secrecy, you indicate 
there that an attorney may also divulge what he has heard from the 
grand jury. I would suggest two things: One, that the attorney can 

Ii" only do so upon written permission of the witness because I'm con
cemed about tIle attorney (client position. and I'm also concerned 
about an attorney that might seek headlines with respect to a criminal 
matter at the expense of his particular client. 

I might also suggest to protect the integrity of the investigation itself 
that such disclosures by an attorney, and perhaps by the witness, might 
not take place for at least a period of 90 days or until the grand jury 
ends, whichever is sooner. 

Presence of counsel in the grand jury is one of the two most impor
tant provisions of your bill as far as I'm concerned. I was one of those 
assistant U.S. attol'lleys that sat in ,vith grand jurors as a particular 
target defendant would jump up and down to exit the room. 

I can advise this committee that that exercise of a so-called right 
was, iII fact, a detriment to that particular witness. Grand jurors be
came outraged with having to sit there over a period of tIme wIllie 
an 'individual.exited the room on numerous occasions. ~fany tiInesthe 

,c.~~ witness. was jokingly referred to as a jack-in-the-box by grand, jurors 
and llSSIstant U.S. attorneys. 

The State of Virginia has recently-approximately 2 years ago
passed legislation as to special grand jury sessions-known as investi
gative grand jury.sessi<;ms. ~ow an attorney is allowed in a grand jury 
room to confer WIth IllS chent. I have had occasion to see that work 
as I have represented a client in such an investigative grand jury. 

Prosecutors within the State of Virginia-who perhaps are some of 
the most conservative individuals in thi~ country-have reluctantly ad
mitted that the system works, quite contrary to the opinions they ex
pressed some timj~ !tgo .. In fact, the cle:1l'est example would be :1 situa
tion where I recently represented a target defend,ant in the grand 
jury room. 

/ 
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I was able to confer with him on several questions. He answered 
1ll0SG of the questions. In one instance the prosecutor began joking with 
him because of the nature of the crime, that of defrauding a shrimp 
company, wherein my client was supposed to have posed as an admiral 
in order to get the shl'imp. [Laughter.] 

Nevertheless, the prosecutor started joking about it, and I asked him 
to please calm down, which he did and we returned to the seriousness 
of the particular felony which was under investigation. We were there 
about 45 minutes a.nd left. 

Had this been a Federal proceeding, I would have been faced with 
three options: One, to suggest to my client that he take the fifth amend
ment to all questions in light of the fact that I would not be in the 
grand jury to confer with him. 

Two, advise him to leave the room on each question and come out
side to attempt to relate to me what was the question so I could attempt 
to give him legal advice. 

Or three, for him, to just try and guess at which questions he should 
try to answer. 

I have made some comment in my written remarks, which I won't go 
over here, regarding the current jurisdiction 01 various district courts. 
I ha vo concern about a foreign district court quashing a subpena in 
certain instances. 

Senator ABounEZK. Mr. Sager, might I ask you, you've been on both 
sides. You've been a prosecutor and a defense attorney, and you've 
seen the system work in Virginia. You say that attorneys are allowed 
now in a gr'and jury room to accompany a witness. 

:Mr. SAGEn. In special grand jury sessions. There's a two-tiel' grand 
jury system in Virginia. But to answer your question, yes they are 
allowed within the investigative grand jury room. 

Senator ABOUUEZK .. And you've participated in that new system. 
How long has that been in effect in Virginia? 

Mr. SAGER. Approximately 2 years, maybe 3. 
Senator ABOUUEZK . .And your statement to the committee is that. it 

works very well, and it's not disruptive? 
Mr. SAGEn. Yes, sir. It's absolutely superior to the Federal system. 

I might add, sir, that there's one caveat which I think can be cured very 
easily about an attorney representing more than one defendant. 

Federal law, where an attorney is appointed for an indigent, does 
not allow an attorney to represent more than one defendant in those 
circumstances. Federal appeals courts have ruled that an attorney, 
in many instances where he represents two or more defendants in a 
trial, is bordering on being ineffective with respect to his assistance 
as counsel, and a number of cases have been reversed on that specific 

.. point. I would think that the safeguard here would be that no attorney 
could represent mOl'e than one client with regard to the same investi
gative session. That would take the steam out of the Justice Depart
ment's claim. 

Senator .A.BOUUEZK. Do you agree with the charges that have been 
made against the existing grand jury system, that it is nothing more 
than a w~apon used by many prosecutors in the Federal level at least? 

Mr. SAGER. I agree that it could well be nothing more than a weapon 
depending upon the prosecutor that's working within that system. I 
think you have to lmderstand that. I was part of the system for a 
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number of years,alld what we're speaking of is the fraternal 
organization. 

Senator AnoUREzK. ·What's that? ",Vhat organization? 
:Mr. SAGER. The Department of Justice and prosecutors in general 

And you're led to believe that you're in the castle and that anyone sug
gesting any change on thp. opposite side of the moat does so with a 
battel'mg ram to get insidl3, and you've got to keep them out at all 
costs. '1.'his is because I think that when you join the Justice Depart
ment or the U.S. attOJ.'neys office and you begin p~'osecuting cases, and 
indeed there are many individuals that deserve prosecution-stron&" 
prosecution-you see but one side of the i$sue. And I think you tenn 
to mold your personality with that side of the issue. 

In fact, there's very little training. 
Someone spoke of guidelines. We didn't have time to read guidelines. 

1Ve had so many pages of guidelines that by the time you got through 
reading them you would have spent 3 years in the U.S. atto1'lley's office. 

It's on-the-job training. And when you go into that grand jury 
room and you take sides with 23 grand jurors, you begin to experjence 
an awesome feeling of power. Depending upon the personality of the 
prosecutor involved, the system can be abused and it has been abused. 
I think that allowing an attorney in the grand jury room is helpful 
with the court reporter taking down every single word that is said in 
that grand jury-other than the deliberations of the grand jurors
and this, in and of itself, will do more than anything else in this le/ps
latioll to bring meaninglul reform to the system, along with making 
those transcripts available. 

For 2 yen.rs, I have be~n trying to get my transcripts from the Fed
eralgrand jury probe in Richmond, in order to document compln.ints 
against a certain grn.nd jury prosecutor, and to date I have still been 
refused the opportunity to review those transcripts. 

Senator AnOUREZK. I wonder if you might talk just 1 minute about 
the personal experience that you had and start with your job as a U.S. 
attorney and the activities that you have discovered down there that 
you tried to get the Justice Department to do something about~ 

:Mr. SAGER. For backgrolmd, the U.S. attorney's office functions some
what differently depending upon what State n.nd what district you're 
in. 

In New York, for instance, a particular assistant U.S. attorney will 
have responsibility in one area of criminalla w. 

In Ric1mlond, or the eastern district of Virginia, we were not so 
specialized as we had full responsibility in virtually all law enforce
ment areas. 

The primary respollsibility for Federal investigative agencies, in
cluding the FBI, is to be the eyes and ears of the U.S. attorney. They 
were to report to us the facts that they see, and we are to make deter
minations as to whether someone will be indicted. But we do have 
awesome power. ",Ve make the decisions who will be indicted and who 
will not. Make no mistake about that. 

Senator AnoUREzK. Not the grand jury~ 
Mr. SAGER. Not the grand jury. 
U.S. attorneys and assistap.t U.S. attorneys throughout t11is country 

make that decision. We decline prosG0ution on numerous cases, just as 
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a matter of discretion. And we single out those that we think should 
get prosecuted. 

In fact, in the Federal system, if the grand jury wants to inclict 
someone, they could not do so without the signature of an assistant 
U.S. attorney. 

l~esponding directly to your question, I would take you back in 
,Tune or 19'15 wh~n we received an aUegeell'eport of a wiretap in the 
I~ichmonel area. Some FBI agents were dispatched by their offic~ to 
in vestigate the alleged 'violation . .A report was calleel back to me per
sonally by the agents that there was no violation and there was no 
subject, which they referred to as an "unsub" case, a term that has 
magic meanin~ in our case. Once we have an "unsub" caSe where there 
is no substantIal crime, we usually decline prosecution without any 
in-depth investigation. 

There are many minor crimes in this category, such as the example 
of a local trucking firm broken into where a case of Coca-Cola is talmn 
off of an interstate shipment; here the agent has to go make a pre
liminary investigation. They call up and say it's an "unsub," there's 
no value involved, it's meaningless to pursue it. "Ve say, "Fine," and 
we decline prosecution. 

I was advisec1 that this was an "unsub" case, that ther~ were some 
wires and a broken tape recorder in a vacant apartment, and that there 
wouM be no use in pursuing the matter. At that time I said, "Fine; 
based on that I will decline prosecution." 

Senator AnOUREZK. If I can back up to clarify, the report that you 
had received was that somebody was wiretapping somebody else. vVho 
,,-as the party doin o' the wiretapping ~ 

:Mr. SAGER. vVe (lid not know at that time. The initial report cmn,e 
from a maintemtll,ce man in an apr~rtmellt complex, and he did not 
know. He just apparently told the FBI. I never spoke with him at 
that time. 

Senator AnOUR1~ZK. OK. 
Mr. SAGEn, .Aplmrently the FBI had a guideline on wiretapping . 

.. They were supposed to call OUl' Offir;:,B at the beginning, which waS un
usual. Vie never usually heard from them lUltil after they started an 
investigation. On this one they had to call me before they started, just 
because of some administmtive guideline they had. I didn't understand 
that particular procedure, but it was one of a dozen phone calls I 
normally got during the day, and it was hallcUed in a routine manner. 

About a week later I learnecl from news sources that a local police 
officer had been responsible for this particular wiretap. They wanted 
to know what was happening to the police officer. ViTeIl, I might add, 
so did I. It was rather shocking news to me at the. time. I had never 
had any reason to doubt the agents-some of whom were personal 
friends of mine-for giving me anything but accurate information. 

I think it's important to note that I immediately contacted the U.S. 
attornsy for the district and advisedllim that I felt that something 
was wrong in the Richmond area. I was instructed to find out what 
was wrong anclreport that. 

Senator ABoUREzK. ViThat clicl you think was wrong? . 
l\:[r.SAGER. Uy best recollection is that another ",Vatergate had hap

pened. I guess with the paranoia at the time, r kept enviSIOning cover-
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up swirling arolUld the Riclun.ond area in light of this new informn,-
Hon that I had. . 

Senator AnoUllEzK. The coverup of what by whom ~ 
Mr. SAGER. The covernp of a criminal acti,rity by agents ofthe FBI. 
Scnat,or AROUREZK. A.ll right. Yon reported this 'to the--
Mr.. SAGF..R. U.S. attorney and at least two other senior assistant 

U.S. attorneys before I ever spoke to the agents. : 
To make a lon.g story short, I spoke to the agents the same day I 

found out abput this adC1itionalinformation-l week after the offense. 
I hacl a second assistant U.S. l!~ttorney sit. in with me to document tho 
meeting, although we didn't record anything because I really didn~t 
know what waS going on, and we 'wanted t,o give these indivicluals an 
opportunity to explain whether the news media was correct or not 
in their stu.tements. 

They advised me that they had in fact, foundmt1ch more than they 
harl told me about earlier, bilt that they had determined by their OW11 
guidelines that there was no violation und, therefore, saw no reUson 
to t'eJ)ort all the facts to l11iY office. 

After bouncing' off the ceiling' several times and showing how out
ro,aecl I was, I advised t11e agents that they were going to put the case 
bn,ck together, and if there \vas meaningful evidence that the local 
l)olice officer woula he l)J:ORecuted. I t11OH/!ht n,t tlle time that this would 
bo Revere punishment for the agents. 

T again reported all the facts to the U.S. aUorney who advisec1me 
to handle the wiretap matter, and he would thhik oyer any other 
sitlmtion concel'lling the FBI. 

Rl)Jne clays later, after consulting with the U.S. attorney, several 
assistants, a,l1cl a couple of individuals in the Justice Department, 
word came down that thev felt that the agent Rhonld he investigated. 
'rhere was at least one inclivirlunl in the .Justice Department that 11ad 
nl'pvions nroblems with the FBI n,nd felt tllat this was an ol)portunity 
to take advantage of the situation and to once anel for ali SllOW tlui.t 
conc1uC!t such ns this would not be tolerated. 

I tried to disqualify myself lTom any such decision beCal.1Se I Imew 
some of the ngents inyoh.,.ed. 

To muke a long story short, an irutial pl'obe "was done, conducted 
n.nd completed by the U.S. nttol'Jley in our district, and recommenda
Hons were fOl'wlwdcc1 to ·Washington. I might ad.d that I was one of 
tJlOSc> thatnsked that the probe results be forwarded to Washington 
hecause I felt thut the decision should he made in ,Justice because. we 
wero having difficultv in working' with manv of tho Federal ag,,!l1ts 
in onr area at that time. They all thought the U.S. attOl:'ney's 'office 
Wf\1'l out to get them and make headlines. '-

Foy' reasons t};;J,t are still not certain to me, an individual namccl 
GllV Goodwin showed un on the scene in Richmond. 

Senator AnOUREzK. T\TJ.IO is GUY Goodwill~ Who does he work fod 
lfl.·. SAG"FlR. Believe it or not, I 'didn't know who he was at the time. 
Rena to!' AnoUREzlc, Do YOU know now ~ 
Mr. SAGER. I certainly c10. He works ill the genera.l crimes section. 
Sonator A130UREZK. Of what, . 
IV!r.' SAGER. ThE' .Jnstice Department Criminn,1 Division. Prior to 

j'hat lIe was Chief of the Special Litigation Section under :Marc1ian 
during the Hiehul'c1 Nixon years, d1lI'iug the time of the masBive in-
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crease in grand jury ltctivity around the country. Mr .. Goodwin had 
the responsibility of traveling all over the United States investigating 
certain political groups. 

After Mr. Goodwin was in Richmond for a short period of time, 
we had an extreme personality conflict. I advised him that I did not 
lLppl'eciate his attitude, nor did I concur with the way he was con
ducting himself in our office. 

Senator AnOUREzIC ,Vhat was he doing down thore ~ ,Vlxat WItS h('. 
sent down to accomplish ~ . 

Mr. SAGER. He was supposedly sent down to speak with us and get 
sort of an informal background view ot this matter and ad vise J'ustice 
as to whether or not certain agents should be indicted. 

After I criticized l.fr. Goodwin, the so-calle(l friendly atmospherc 
that existed between us soon disintegrated, and he made it known in 
no uncertain terms that he didn't trust anybody in the Richmond U.S. 
attorney's office. He did not appreciate the criticisms that I had made 
to Washington. 

Senator AnOUREZK. About what ~ 
Mr. SAGER. Him, his conduct, the way he was beluwillg in the Rich

mond office. 
'Within 24 hours after I called 'Washington, D.O., and complained 

about Guy Goodwin, I was first advised of my constitutional rights by 
Guy Goodwin. 

Senator AnOUREZK. ,Vait a minute. You called the Justice Depart
ment in Washington and complained about Guy Goodwin, and less 
than 24 hours later he came and advised you of your constitutional 
rights ~ \iVhy ~ 

Mr. SAGER. That's correct. He never told me and never has to this 
clay told me why, other than the :fact that he wanted to protect the 
U.B. attol'lley's office, and therefore, according to him~ by advising us 
of our rights he could show tIle FBI that he was being neutral. I sug
gested to him that you don't pl\otect people by advising them of t11e1r 
rights in this type of situation. 

Senator ABOUREZIC "\Vllat happened then after he had advised yon of 
your constitutional rights ~ 

1111'. SAGER., He interrogated m.e over a period of several weeks for 
numerous hours, both in the Richmond office and then. in Washington 
when I said I wasn't going to answer any more of his question with
out some outsider being present or n. r~cording made of tl.le intervie~vs. 

Senator AnOUREZK. ,Yhnt was the Issue that he was llltel'l'ogntmg 
you about~ 

Mr. SAGER. He wanted to know cverything that happened fr01l1 
June 17,1975, until the date of the interrogation. 

Senator AnOD1mzK. 'With respect to the wiretap case ~ 
Mr. SAGER. ,Vith respect to the wiretap, including every Sillglc 

word that was spoken on every single day of every singlc week. He. 
would go over the same ridiculous thing again and again-o·even to the 
extent of where the second hand was on the clock on a particular day, 
as well as why couldn't I remember WllUt the agent was wea.ring 01' 
said on a particular day. . 

This went on for a. 'long period of time, Rnd it's interesting to note 
that Mr. Goodwin kept telliuO' me: "Now, Rod, we don't want mw 
Jencks Act material." .Jencks Act material is when you do testify in 
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a Federal grn,nd jury and there is an ultimate trial where testimony is, 
turned over to the defense counsel. 

Mr. Gooclwin said, "",Ve want to interview you; because you are, 
witness, and we don't want any Jencks Act material. "Ye don't wa 
the defense to have anything." I said, "I don't care what the def se 
has. I've already signed written sworn affidavits." 

. Anyway, after many hours of this type of harassment, he informed 
me he wanted me to testify in front of a grand jury. 

Senutor AnoUREzK. He wanted :you to testify as a witness or a· 
target? 

Mr. SAGER. vY~ll, as a witness being advised of his rights. He would 
never say why I was being so advised. 

Senator AnOUREZK. ·What was the grand jury investigating at that 
time, the wiretap case? 

MI'. SAGER. The wiretap case. 
I spent approximately 15 hours over several different days in the 

grand jury. I must have accumulated 1,000 pages of transcript where
in Goodwin went over the same points over and over and over again. 
It didn't stop with me. 

He required the US. attorney himself to also testify in this same 
grand jury. He required another assistant U.S. attorney of my office 
to likewise testify in the same grand jury. He even brought a fellow 
comrade from the .Tustice Department down simply because I had 
indica.ted that I had had conversations with him. I-Ie, too, was required 
to testify in the grand jury. 

In fact, somewh.ere'in the neighborhood of 50 or 60 witnesses testi
fied in his grand jury before the entire investigation was mysteriously 
terminated by the Department of Justice. 

Senator .A.BOUREZK. You mean after aU of the testimony and all the 
effort, it was just terminated and nothing came of it? 

Mr: SAGER. Five agents were disciplined, not as a result of the grand 
jury investigation, but as a result of an internal investigation. 

Senator ABOUREZK. In-llOuse discipline ~ 
Mr. SAGER. In-house discipline-10 to 30 days' suspension. Two were 

demoted; one hns since been promoted. 
Senator ABOUREZK. Now, with respect to the grand jury investiga

tion conducted--
Mr. SAGER. I might add that the original wrongdoer was promoted 

on the Richmond police force and to this date has never been disci
plined or prosecuted. 

Senator AnOUREZK. That's on the Richmond police force ~ 
:M:r. SAGER. That's correct. 
Senator AnOUREzK. In your experience as a prosecutor, how would 

you chftl'Ucterize Mr. Goodwin's use of the grand jury with respect to 
yourse1:f~ 

1\11'. SAGER. I think the system was abused. 
Senator AnOUREZK. ·Was he trying to get informatIon from you, or 

.was he trying to harass you? You ought to know, necau!:le you've had 
It Jot of experience with grand juries; which one was he going? 
~Ir. SAGER. There's no question in mind that he was there to harass 

myself and others. I had already given him the information he wanted 
hl triplicate, long before ever going to the grand jury room. 

, 
.~ 
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Se;nator AnOUREZK. The facts are that Mr. Goodwin is still working 
in th;3 Justice Departments isn't that correct? 

Ml·. SAGER. I'm advised that he's still there, that's correct. 
Se,natol' ABOUREZK. Is it accurate to say that he has convened in the 

;past few years more than 100 graml jurIes around tIle country? He's 
kind of a traveli11ginquisitor~ 

Mr. SAGER. That's correct. He generally never tries a case. 
Senator AnOUREZK. The information I have is that he lIas stlbpenaec1 

at least 1,000 wit.nesses in t110se 100 grand juries. He's d.one, it in some 
40 States of the Union. His inquisition has resultec1 in about 400 in
ldictments, of which 200 or so went to trial. He got convk:tions in 10 
percent or less. 

Mr. SAGER. The Justice Department says it was higher, but they 
skillfully avoid eA1Jlaining how many were reduced to misdemeanors. 

Senator An01JRl~ZK. V\Ten, the Justice Department testified here the 
other day and they didn't know. Maybe they've told you, but they 
won't tell me. 

:Mr. SAGER. They lmd written subsequent to my testimony before 
the House committee on these same issues and sought to defend Good
win's record to some extent. But it's my opinion that all such writings 
and responses to ,my complaints C<.'l!me from Mr. Goodwin himself, 
probably with the help of an immediate Ijne supervisor with the rnb
bm: stamp of an assistant attorney general on the letter. 

Senator AnOUREZK. You mean your complaints about Goodwin were 
answered by Goodwin ~ 

Mr. SAGER. In my opinion, yes. I might add tllat one of the items 
that was finally sent to the Congress was that I supposecUy gave con
flicting testimony in that grand jury testimony as compared to Mr. 
Goodwin's personal notes from previous unsworn interviews. 

Senator AnOUIl.EZK. "What action did the Justice Department take 
on your complaints about Mr. Goodwin and his activities, if any~ 

Mr. SAGER. For all practical purposes, tlley took no action whatso
ever. If I could clarify-aml I Imow it's running late-at that time 
the Office of Professional Responsibility had just been created 'by A.t
'tamey General Levy. I wrote to }tfr. Shaheen, the new head of that 
so-called office. I met one time with Deputy Attorney General Tyler 
only after comp!aining so vigorously that it appeared that they wanted 
me up there to sllence me. 

Durir""'lg that hour session I was never advised as to whfi.t their con
cerns ·were. I was only given 1110ur to talk. So I was swinging at shad
ows for nlaybe an h011r and.:1. few extra minutes. I was never allowed 
to document anything. 

Senator AnoUREZK. vVllen was that ~ 'What year ~ 
Mr. SAGER. Probably some time in earlJ 1976. The Office of Profes

sional Responsibility some time hiter wrote L~ck that my comp1aint 
had been investigated and llad been dismissed as being frivolous. I 
was never interviewed by the Office of Professional Responsibility. I 
never met any member of the Office of Professional Responsibility. I 
Imow for a f(1ct that names of otller U.S. attorneys that I su:bnritt~cl, 
who had previously asked that Goodwin be taken out of their circuits, 
,vere never contacted by the Office of Professional Responsibility. 
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Therefore, I think unde.r those circumstances that nothing was ever 
done. 

Senator AnOum~ZK. 1Ye are running out of time. I'll yield to Senator 
Thurmond who might want to ask some questions before we call the 
final witness. 

Senator TJIun~IOND. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Do you favor the legislation that's been introduced here on this 

subject? 
1\1:1'. SAGER. I :fa,yor certain sections of it as being excellent. Pri

marily, the presence of an attorney in the grand jury room conferring 
'with 11is client; the presence of a court reporter at all times taking 
down the testimony; and the availability of the transcripts for the 
witness himself for purposes or reviewanc1~this is important-to 
allow the witness to expbin errors and ambiguities. . 

Court reporters are not perfect.1\fany times these transcripts come 
back, and iryou said, "I did not do something" and they leave out 
t.ho "not," you have in there that I "did" do something or something 
sil11i1arto that. . 

A skillful prosecutor can keep a witness in the grand jury long 
enough that you can draw conflicting testimony over any item. If he 
J'eally wants to do something about it, he can badger that individual 
and perhaps even bring a criminal charge, although it probably later 
would be dismissed. I think witnesses sllOuld have a right to review 
those tX'anscdpts for correction and go back and explain to the grand 
jury what he meant by a given answer. 

Senator TJIum~IOND. Could you summarize ror us in just about 3 or 
4: minutes, maybe, the changes that you feel should be made in the 
functions and the operations of a grand jury? Do it briefly, if you 
wil1. 

:Mr. SAGER. I think ,ye should allow counsel there with a witness, 
and he should not represent more than one witness. 

I think a court reporter should be allowed in aL'ld should take down 
everything other than the deliberation, a,nd that transcripts should be 
made available to the witness to review. 

By the way, there is an error, I'm sure, in your legislation in 3368-
"Preliminary Examination"-You have a defendant who is entitled 
to a preliminary examination, unless waived by a "judge" of a district 
court. I'm sure YOUlllean "magistrate." If you had a judge conducting 
preliminary examinations, he'd have to disqua,lify himself in every 
trjul. and in some districts you only have one judge. 

A.Jf:'o, I might add, that I think if you give the individual his tran
script and that or potential witnesses or agents' summary of these 
witnesses, then there's no need for those preliminary investigations 
because the transcripts can gi1ve him a good Sll1.nmary prior to trial of 
th(' ('vidence that's to be presented against him. 

I have discussed other areas, Senator, before you came into the 
room. They are contained in my written presentation. I think these 
aTe the llighIight.s of the several major points that I'm most interested 
ill~ such as counsel being in the grand jury rMm and the availability 
of the grand jury transcript. 

Sentaor ABomlEZK. Without objection, we will insert Mr. Sager's 
,yritten testimolly.1 

'See p. 228. 

I 
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Senator TIIURllIOND. Let me ask you this. H a transcript has to be 
made available to a defendant or to a witness, sometimes transcripts 
are rather voluminous and require some time to prepare. Do you reel 
that that would unduly delay a trial ~. 

Mr. SAGER. The present system does not lmduly delay a trial where 
court reporters are used. I think that you should lmderstancl that ,vo 
as prosecutors, or when I was a prosecutor, made the decision as to 
whcther we wantea aCOUl't reporter to begin with and that was my 
decision and no one else's. Then you decide wllat should be taken down. 

Senator TIIURlllOND. That was you decision ~ 
nIl'. SAGER. Yes; that was my decision. You could tell them what to 

take down and what not to take down, which was my decision. Under 
18 U.S.C. 3500, which is yourJ encks Act, if we do have a transcript 
of a witness' statement, you must giveit to the defense attorney during 
the criminal t.rial. Those transcripts are impossible in l1~ost instances 
Ior the defense attorney to review during the trial. . 

,Ve became very liberltl in some maJor cases. ,Ye gave it to the 
defense attorneys 24: to 4:8 hours in ae1vance. 

In several instances, assistants thought it was humorous to give n. 
i-foot stack of transcripts to the defense attorney 24: hours prior to the 
trial. They envisioned him being up an night long trying to figUl'e out 
what waS in them after we have already- had months to study it. 

Also, Senator, I think it would expedite the system and I think it 
wouM make for a fairer defense :for those individun.ls who might then 
be able to see something in writing thult would refresh their recollec
tion as to a witness or to a particular matter that needs to be explained. 
'l'his gives them a fair opportunity to present n. legitimate defense if 
the.y are so inclined to do so. 

Senator THURllIOND. ,Vhat is your opinion of the use of the exclu
sionary rule in the grand jury system ·which this bill includes ~ 

Mr. SAGER. 1Vhen you refer to the usc of the exclusional'Y rule, do you 
mean of the evidence ~ . 

Senator TlIumuoND. Yes. 
Mr. SAGER. Illegally obtained evidence? 
Senator TIIURMoND. Yes. 
Mr. SAGER. I have some problems with that section. These would be 

sim,ilar problems to those that the attol'Iley general from Massachusetts 
mentioned earlier this morning. 

You would open the door for numerous motions to dismiss and 
suppress, which would turn the grand jury proceecling into a trial. 
I think there is a better forum for that. 

Senator TlIUlnlOND. Do you feel that defendants shonld be allowed 
to go before a grand j my? 

Mr. SAGER. Absolutely,yes. I think I failed to mention that. I think 
that they should be giYcn the opportunity to go befol'e a grand jl1ry. 
He is 110t given that opportunity now. 

Senator TlIUmroND. Sometimes people feel that when the grand j m:y 
hears only one side ane1 does not hear anything from. the other side at 
all that it gives an unfair advantages to the prosecutor. 

Mr, SAGER. Senator, let me add one thing which I don't want to 
forget. Senator Abomezk asked about this. 

After this entire £asco was concluded in Richmond with Guy 
Goodwin, and after everything I was put through,I was still allowed 
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to supcl'visethe largest investigative grand jury on the east coast at 
that time which was that returning indictments against Allied Corp. 
for the ICepone poisoning in the wwOOrs of the Unimel States. I was 
the senior assistant in charge of that investigation and handled it all 
the way through the indictment stage. 

So, I think that. sort of speaks to the issue of whether I really was 
in trouble in Washington, or not. 

Senator TIIUlUIroND. How much in depth do yon feel a de·fendant 
should he allowed togo in a trial before the grand jury? As far as he 
wants to ? You see the grand jury has just determined whether there 
is a probable case, and the petit jury tries the case. I wonder if you're 
advocating that the defendant be allowed to go before the grand jury 
and to what depths should he be allowed to go? Should he be aHowed 
to bring in other witnesses? Or just himself and present his side of it? 

Mr. SAGER. I would limit it to just himself. I would not allow it to be 
an adversary proceeding. 

I might add also that with respect to the grand jurors and the prob
able canse situation) as the systell1llow exists, the grand jurors indict 
whoever the U.S. attorney wmrts to indict. I had ma.ybe five no true 
bills out of 1,000 presentment.s. ,Ve asked for those fiye no true bills. 
This was simply to get the agents off our backs. 

Senator TrrmuIOND. Does a grand jury some,what feel inclined to 
go along with a prosecutor? That is, does he feel an obligation. anu 
if so what can be done to remedy that? . 

. Mr. 'SAGER~ In the overwhelming number of situations they are in
clIned to not only go along wIth the prosecutor, but they llave to fl111y 
rely on the prosecutor because ·they have no idea. what the law is. lYe 
tell them. We tell them what he did and that that's a. violation of the 
la:w. .-

In 7 years, the only grand jury tha.t I cran remember that ever gave 
me a problem was an early one on gun control where there were two 
men in there that liked to do a lot of hunting. vVe had brought somc
body in for possession of a shotgun. 

Senator T:l::rUIQroND. In view of the grand jury, then as I understand 
what you say, it's more or less under the domination of the prosecu
tor [lnd he follows the proscGutor to a great extent. Is that right ~ 

Mr. SAGER. They follow hhn in 994%00 percent of the wa.y. 
Senator TnumioND. In view of that do you advocate 111[Lybe tllC) 

grand <jury having an unbiased attorney wlio is not for the ~overJl-
ment and not for the defendant in order to advise them on matters 
rather than having the prosecutor advise them ~ 

:Mr. SAGER. I think thn;t is an interesting point. I believe that somc 
investigation should be donc with the possibility of a U.S. magistrate 
01' someone of similar authority to supervise the grand jury proceed
ing. 

I might add also that by requiring every single word to be Ivritten 
down by the court reporter will severely'limit wllat the prosecutors 
say to those grand jurOl;s' which comments are nevel' Tecorcled and 
never made known to the court. 

Prosecutors tell grand jurors who the bad guys a;re and who the 
good guys are .. They tell them who is goiug to take the fifth amend
ment and who IS going to jmnp up and down and see hwyers. They 
tell them that their la.wyers are connected with this criminal activity. 

/ 
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They are programed as a computet to spit out indictments at the 
suggestion of the U.S. attorney. 

i3enator TnumroND. In other words, you are saying that they can 
and do prejudice grand juries they see fit to. 

:Hr. SAGER: I've seen it happen, yes. 
. I ~l1ight sa,y:that the individu~l prosecutors felt that thc:y were act~ 
mg III good farth. In fact the eVIdence they had was suffiCIent to war~ 
rant an inc1ictment for a particuln.r criminal violation. 

'Senator THURMOND. I'm sorry, my time is up. I want to thank this 
witness very much for his testimony. Thank you, :Mr. Ohairman. 

Senator AnoUREZK. Thank you, Senator. 
Mr. Regnery ~ 
Mr" REGNERY. Ms. Haymond, is there 'any circumstance which you 

can envision.in which you think witnesses should be. compelled to 
testify either at grand juries or at crhninal trials? -

Ms. RAYMOND. Maybe the recent situation with the attorney general 
would be an example. 

:Mr. REGNERY. Can you generalize that? Is there any general type 
of ca,se or geneta,l-type situation? 

Ms. RAYJlWND. Perhaps la,w enforcement agents or Government ofli~ 
ciaJs who ha,ve a lot of power and have some privilege and access to 
information that comes across which in secret chambers like grand 
juries. That is perhaps there are occasions when they may need to be 
compelled to come forward for information that is essential for the 
public good. 

Mr. REGNERY. So it is your testimony tlu1t you envision no circum
stances where somebody from the private sector should be compelled 
to tl.'stify; is that right 1 

Ms. RAnIOND. I cannot think of any where it would be saJe to have 
a statute that allowed that to happen with regard to private citizens. 

Mr. REGNERY. Mr. "Weiner, I "wonder if you've ever been called to 
testify in a c.riminal trial ~ 

Mr.1VEINER. Yes. 
Mr. REGNERY. Did you ;have. the same objections l'egrmling testi~ 

mony there that you had at ·the grand jury ~ , 
_ Mr. WEINER. It never reached the stage where I was at i~he trial. ",Ye 

filed motions and their subpena 'Was withdrawll. 
But I did file the same objections to have the sU:bpena quashed. 1 

would not have testified. 
Mr. REGNERY. Do you 'have the same conceptual problems with testi~ 

fyhlO" at a crimIDal trial as you do at a grand jury proceeding~ 
M~. WEINER. I was only subpenaed in CUe case. I have not been 

subpenaed in a whole bunch of cases. . 
In my limited experience, I too have the same problems, as I do not 

feel I should be fOl"ced to choose between answering questions or being 
j ailed. That is what the charge seems to be. . .. ' 

Mr. REGNERY. Mr. Sager, you were here when :Mr. Bellottr testified 1 
Mr. 'SAGER. Yes. . 
Mr. REGNERY. Could you comment briefly between the ~i~erence of 

the VirO"inia statute 'and the Milssachusetts statute permrttmg attor-
neys int~the grand jury room ~ . . . 

Mr. SAGER. As I lmderstood Ins testimony-ancl.1 hav~ not read It or 
reviewed the law-'but I -think there's probably lIttle difference. 
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In Virginia you're not supposed to participate. What I did in the 
grand jury was that I advised the prosecutor :that I did not think 
that his comment was warranted. That was apparently proper because 
he ehanged his line of questioning. 

Other than that I tl1ink that the two States. allow the attorney to 
confer with the client as to specific questions. 

Mr. REGNERY. Regarding the bill before tIllS committee today, do , 
you think that that is the proper procedure for an attorney ~ In othe1' 
words, should he not be permitted to participate in the Federal grand 
jury, or should he be permitted ~ 

Mr. SAGER. I do not think-let me talk about participation. I am 
liullting Ills participation to appearing ·and advising his client within 
the grand jury room, but not in any other function witllin the grand .~ 
jury room. I think you would bog the system.down at tha,t stage and 
I think-by the way, let me add this before I forget this particular 
thonght, if I lnight deviate for 'a moment. 

Yon. have 'a section that says in 330 (c) "a.n indictment may be based ./ 
on summarized or hearsay evidence only upon showing o,f good canse 
to the court." That's tmworkable as 95 percent ·of your indictments 
are other than. investigative grand juries and are an based on the 
testimony of 'a. single snmmarizing agent. TIllS would stop the system 
completely if you had to go to the judge on every single agent that 
went in. 

I do suggest that you pass the transcript provisions and with that 
witness lmder oath, there's obviously enough deferment at that time 
to. make him testify accurately. He can give a summary of the 
eVldence. 

,Ve would return 20 indictments in 2 hours by summarization. You 
can imagine what would happen if you would require us to go to -court 
or, in the. alternative, to subpena witnesses. 

Under those circumstances, that would not ha.ve taken 2 hours, it 
would have taken 2 weeks) and it would not have served any purpose 
really, because if the. agent's testimony is on record under oath when 
he has summarized it, it would then be. more valuable to the defense at 
a later time as a condensed version of the. Government's case. 

Seuator AnOUREZR. 111'. V elde ~ 
Mr. VELDEl. I'd like to pursue for a moment the question that Sena

tor Thurmond asked earlier with respect to the availability of 
transcripts. 

In your experience, is not there a considerable time dela.y in the 
physica.l preparation of these tmnscl'ipts ~ You mentioned the problem 
of inaccuraries, but would not tIllS really act as a substantial break in 
the whole grand jury process to have to rely on transcripts which " 
might not be <available for weeks or months afterwards ~ ~. 

Mr. SAGER. We found that the court reporters in our area had our 
traJlscdptsback withjn a week. In ce.rtnjn instanc(;\'3, if you wanted to 
pay a little extra, you could have 24:-hour service. 

Senator AnoUREZR. May I interrupt ~ ,Vhat is wrOl~g with providing 
them at roughly the same time the prosecution gets theID:~ 

Mr. SAGER. I think that we're talldng about two ,different things. 
There are two phases of this; ·one is to give the witness: in an investiga
tive. grand jury his tra,nscript to review so that he can make QOl'l'ec-
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tio;ns or exp}a.in ambiguities if he would like. That Clm be done within 
a relatively short period of time-within a week to 10 days. 

The second phase as I understand it, may be where you have a 
number of transcripts, or a summarization transcript at which point 
in time when there is an indictment. Now I'm not talking about giving 
a target all of the transcripts prior to an indictment. Pm only speak
ing in terms of him getting his testimony. 

After an indictment and a reasonable time prior to the trial-and 
we're talking a month to 2 months later-he should be allowed to see 
whatever othGr transcripts are available with respect to evidence that 
will be presented-actually I think he should have it all. I don't think 
the government should weed out what they're going to present and 
what they're not going to present. 

I don't thin1;: tl1ere}s a problem if you ullderstand the distinction 
that I'm drawing between the two siuations. 

Mr. V EWE. Tlutll.k you. Thank you, Mr. Chail'ml1ll. 
Senator .t\..nOUREZK. vVe have no more questions. I am very grateful 

to the panel for the testimony. I think it has been very reliable ancl 
very good. We appreciate it. The committee is grateful. 

[The prepared statements of Mr. Weiner, Ms. Raymond, amI Mr. 
Sag~r follow:] 

-P.REPARED STATEltENT OF JAY W:r;:INER 

From Febnlllry 25, 1975, to :March 28, 1977, I was a victim Of grand jury 
abuse. What follows is a description of what happened during that two-year
long period, how I felt as it happened, why I acted as I did and how I feel tlle 
grauel jury experience should be different for people who are subpoenaed in the 
futUre to federal grand juries. . 

It should be unclerstood that eluring this two-year pedod, I was never 
charged, tried or convicted of any crime. I was neither the subject nor target 
of any investigation. r was a grand jury witness. 

My story begins on February 25, 1975, when, according to Freedom of Infor
mation Act files I'Ye obtained, ]'BI agents first had my house under surveillance. 
The next morning I met FBI agents for the first time. Tiley came at 13 :30 in 
the morning. My father let them in. They told me they had information that I 
knew the whereabouts of federal fugitives Patricia Hearst, William Harris and 
Emily HarriS. While at that time I knew little else about my legal righ/s, I did 
know that r wus nOL legally required to talk to FBI agents. I told these two 
agents, David Rac1c and Bryan Carroll, to leave. Before they did leave, however, 
they turned to my father and said, "You know what this can do to your family. 
Yon know what this can do to Jay's career." ~hey then suggested that my father 
call them and find out more about tIleir investigation. 

(By the way, all of the :FBI COllrlUCt that r will detail here was descrihed in 
court affidavits submitted during my grand jury case, and the Ca:i,es of others. 
One judge wrote that, if true, our allegations described "police state tactics." 
The FBI and Justice Department never rebutted any of our allegations.) • 

After the FBI agents left, my father and I discussed their visit and, after some 
thought, I decided! ShO\lld meet with them. I knew I had done nothing wrong. 
I felt that my silence might look suspicious. I was already nervous. 

I arranged to meet with the same agents the following afternoon at their 
downtown Philadelphia office. The agents were very friendly tome. After some in
troductory questions, they asked me l>oine that I didn't want to answer. It was 
then tllat .the ~;pectre of a grand jury subpoena was first mentioned, although I 
didn't realize it until weel;:s later. 

"Haye you heard about those people in Kentucky w1:\o aren't answering 
questions?" agent Oarroll asked me. (I hadn't.) Oarroll explained that a num
'her of people had been called before a grand jUry. I was also told that a person 
thnt I knew had been subpoenaed 1n connection with the Hearst investigation in 
Oalifornia. 
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At that time I didn't think twice about a grand jnry subpoena. l' figured only 
"criminals" got them. I was upset that I was being asked about friends who the 
FBI thought had done something wrong. That was my concern. 

When I cut the questioniug short, the agents said that since I was under 21 
years old they needed to talk with my parents. I didn't object, and a few days 
later, March 3, 19'15, agents Rack and Carroll came back to our .house. The 
agents requested that they meet with my parents separately, then me. My 
mother objected. 

Things then got serious. I was accused of having either "harbored, transpOrted 
or aided and abetted" the flight of federal fugitives. Pictures were flashed. Farm
house hideouts were mentioned. I answered their questions. ~'he agents said 
they hoped they'd neyer see me again. The feeling was mutual. 

It should be understood that neither my parents nor I had eyer met a lawyer. 
We never considered contacting one. We thought to do so would be suspicious. 
We didn't understand that FBI agents, allowed to act unfettered, would use 
"police state tactics." '.n' 

One week later, we'd be less naive. Between Marcil 3 and March 11, friends 
of mine (and some of their parents) were interviewed by FBI agents in Oberlin, 
Ohio, Boulder, Colorado, Albuquerque, New l'.iexico, and Memphis, Tennessee. 
On :March 8, I drove to Oberlin, Ohio, where I'd previously attended college. When 
I arriYed in town I was told that the FBI had been interviewing many people 
on campus. ' 

During the lnte night hours of March 11 things came to a head. As I was pulling 
my Volkswagen 011t of the Oberlin College Student Union parldng lot, I was 
cnt-off-in Hollywood fashion-by a Plymouth l!'ury. Three men hopped out of 
the Cllr. Two took positions at each end of their car. The other approached me. 
This scene took place in the middle of Ohio Route 10. It was about 10 p.m. 

I wns told to pull my cal' back into the IlUrking lot. The three men identified 
themselves as FBI ngents. I was given a subpoena to a federal grand jury. The 
subpoena ordered me to be in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, about 500 miles away, 
jl1st 36 honrs later. But there was more. 

"'Vhy don't ~'ou haye a sandwich with us, Jay? Just have a cup of ('oi'fee. 
"Te know you didn't do nnytIling. Don't worry about it. If you tall~ with 11S, 
llla~'be we can get the subpoena witlldrawn. Come on, let's tnllc." The agents 
spoke nt once. Flashlights shined orr me. I repeatedly said that this seemedlil;:e 
a pretty serions mutter. Perhaps I'd better get u lawYeJ: nQW. I had t.o be in 
Hnrrisburg real soon. I h'ied to indicate I wunted to leave. 

Before I knew it, in the confusion, one of the agents entered my car on the 
passenger side. He instructed me to follow tIle FBI car. I was led about 100 
Yllrds SOUtll on Route 10 to Oberlin College's security office. I was not under 
arrest. But I wns captiye. 

I wns led into the office of the head of the campus police. One of the agents 
left to mnke a phone cull. Minutes later he returned. "It's sealed off," he said. 
I was silent. I wns scared. I sat as far away from those three men as I coul(l 
get in the 10 foot by 15 foot office. I honestly didn't Imow what to do. I knew I 
wnnted it oyer. 

Thpn, one of the agents Eitood up. He remoYed his sports jacket. As he did, 
his shoulc1er holster became visible, He pointed to it. "Does this intimidate you, 
Jay?" he asked. Another agent removed his coat, too. His gUll showed, too. I :knew 
I wal1terl it over now . .r started to answer questions. 

In retrospect, I don't thinlc the FBI agents would hnve shot me or pistol
whipped me or physically assaulted me. But at that moment, IDlder those condi
tions, with so much going through my mind, it was hard to tell. 

I knew 1'(1 committed no crime. I knew that the FBI ancl now, apparently, a 
grnll(l jury-wllUteyer that was-were after my friends; I didn't want to talk 
about the activities of my frjfl:nds. But I was scared and isolated. And worst of 
all, ignorant. I knew nothing of grand juries, of squashing subpoenas, of motions 
for disclosure of electronic surveillance, of circuit courts, of contempt of. court. 
I learned a lot. 

This questioning in Oberlin lasted close to three hours. The subpoena wns 
not witlldl·awn. As Ordered, I was in Harrisburg on the morning of March 13. 
X Was to appear before the grand jury' at 10. I met my lawYer-the first I'd ever 
met, recommended by a friend-at 9. 

As you might suspect, the Hearst case was· !l big deal, but eyen bigger in 
Harrisburg where not much happens and where a U.S. Attorney's career can 
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be made on one sensational conviction, The Imthol'ities were rubhing their paims 
with glee, They knew they had a young, inexperienced, frightened, isolated, innD
cent, pliant witness, seemingly on tbeir side. 

:My actions indicated as much. But the predominnnt thought in my head was, 
"Let's get this thing over with." ll'or· two years I kept saying that. It was soon 
after my first grand jury aJ;lpearance that I learned ·'this thing" was not going 
to und soon. 

Before I even entered the grand jury room I had been granted immunity. I 
had no heuring. Soon after I got into the room, I beg::m to learn that while I 
was subpoenaed to testifY about the ulleged harboring of fugitives, the U.S. 
Attorneys were instead trying to beef up indictments against the fugitives, a 
cltlssic grall{l jury abuse. I was questioned about the F'BI interrogation two nights 
before in O\)erlin. The U.S, Attorneys relied on a teletype sent by the FBI agents. 
But I was -usl,ed to confirm things that I'd never said. I went out of the grand 
jury room and told my lawyer. He instructed me to tell the prosecutor tllat the 
FBI notes did .not aCCUrately refiect what I said to the lJ'BI. As soon as I said 
thut. I was dismissed from the grand jury room. 

lIIinutes luter, I was in the U.S. Attorney's office attempting to picl;: Up my 
travel expenses. All of the U.S. Attorney's staff was furious. I was accnsed of 
perjury. My lawyer was asl~ed if I would go over the FBI notes. A trip to a 
farmhouse hideaway was proposed. 'I'lle IrBI agent who smiled at lIle. before my 
appearance now stared ill anger, and he wasu't even sUPPoSed to lmow what 
went on in the "secret" grand jury room! That first appearance was oyer. Its 
effects were not. 

Newspaper reports circulated that I might \)e charged with perjury or having 
made false statell~ents to l!'BI agents. I was threate.ned with another subpoena. 
'I'he goveJ;ument floated news stories alleging this and that. I was here or I was 
there. I had red hail'. I was Patty Hearst's boyfriend. 

I felt betrayed. I'd done what they wanted from me. I'd done the only thing 
that I thought I could, and nOW the government was ·after me. In. addition, the 
reality of having been terrorized into testifying abQut friends, people who meant 
a lot to me, began to. Sink. in. I felt horrible. 
. Aftel' the initial media l}arrage I 4ad a <!hance to thil;lk. I decided I'd better 
learn a little bit about the grand jury and its history. I spoke with people who 
knew ll).ore about it. J read about it. I read about the people who refused to 
cooverate. with unjust congre;5sio.nal committees during the 50's. I realized I'd 
Ill{lcle a hOl'l.'ilJle mistake by testifying. I'd done wrong. But I also felt that I 
('ould haye done llothing else. r was a prime target for l~BI l)araElSlllent ani!. 
grand jury abuse. The government authorities knew that. I decided that I would 
coopera~ no more. 

This decision making process took about two weeks. On April 1, FBI agent 
Racl~ called my father. He told my father that I was' in serious trouhle, that I 
coul(l be charged withhavil1g ll;l3.de false stntelllents and that the FBI "wants 
to get back inside Jay's head," My father told the agent to call my lawyer. On 
April 3, I recei'iecl Uly second snbpoena. 

By then I was ready to fight bacl{. I'd read that subpoenas conld be quashed. 
I'd 1I>arned about filing Ulotions to disclose electronic surveillance and to allege 
PilI misconduct. I also knew that if I fought in court and lost and then decided 
not to talk anymore I could face jail for contcmpt of com:t. I was not ready for 
jail. But it COUldn't hurt to at least fight the subpoena, I tilOught. I instructed 
my lawyer to file motions to quash the subpoena. On April 14, that seconcl sub
poena was withdrawn by the government without explanation. 

I now had. time to breathe and th\nk. My life had been changed. I had plans 
to be a sportswriter after my college graduation. But potential employerS were 
scarecl away. Besides, my future was so tentative that I couldn't even tbinl;: of 
getting a full-tin}e job. I. accepted an invitation from. my former college room
mates to spend the summer in Colorado, to.rest, rela~ an(1 reflect. 

The summer was qniet. I read more and wrote about my grand jnry experience. 
My articles appeared i~ alternative Papers in B01l1der, :Los Angeles, Philadelphia 
aml Portla~l(l., Oregon. 

In late· summer, the people about whom I was questioned, were subpoenaed 
to the sallle grand jury in lIal;'risburg. Newspaper reports hinted that I'd be 
subpoenaed again, but nothing happened. This second grand jury gO,ronud 
tUllght me more about courtrOQlU procedure. I saw the entire process up to the 
goYernment's request for n show-cause hearing. It was frightening. It looked like 
the government attorneys held all the rig\)/; p.ards. 

36-384-78--15 
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: -Through tho·fuH '{ held-pnd·time jobs and did some freelance sportlSwrlting.I / 
retnined nn attorney associal<ed with the :N'ational Lawyers Guild und Emer' 
gency Civil Liberties. Committlle. I lreptmy ears and eyes open to any grand jury 
.or Hearst-related news. , 

On December 1, 1,975, r was subpoenaed by the government to be a witness at 
the Patty Hearst banI, robbery trial. in San Francisco. From the outset, thJ:ough 
ll1~' attorney, I expressed to the U.S. Attorney in California that I had 110 inten· 
tion of ever again cooperating with the government in this case. Cooperati{>n had 
meant more trouble for me, not less. 

Despite this, I wnii forced to travel to San Francisco iJl late Febrpary. After I 
n?rived. I again -reiterated my refusal to 'testify. Again, the government volun· 
tarily withdrew the subpoena. 

!lIy one year anniversary passed, one year since the FBI first cnme. Wllnt n dif
ference a year made. The lJ'BI ·and U.S. Attorney had turned me into a profes-
8ionn.! wItness. My biggest test was still to come. . 

On May 19, 1976, I was subpoenMd to another federal grand jury, thi$ one in 
S('ranton, Pennsylvania. Even though Patricia Hearst had already been found, 'f'! 
trieel and cOllvicted, and even though ;:;11e had testified extensively about her life 
as a fugitive, I wus subpoenaed to a grand jU\'y that was still "looldng into tIle 
harboring of Patty Hearst." 

The legal work associated with my fourth subpoena was complex, voluminous ..(, 
and often very original. lVe filed val ions motions to quash the subpoena. We 
asT,ed for disclosure of electronic surveillance. We argued that the site of the 
grand jury-Scranton-had been selected purposely to punish me further fOr my 
:refusul to testify. 

Indeed, Scranton was farther from Philadelphia than Harrisburg and the 
Scranton grand jur;\,- had many more montI1S to run than the Harrisburg panel. 
My refusal to testify in Scranton wonld mean a longer jaU term should. I be 
found in contempt. We would subsequently argue tlmt my grant of immunity 
was the result of a "stale," 18 month-old letter of authorization, that my attor
ney's phones had been tapped, that the U.S. Attorney had flagrantly planted false 
;;tories in the SC1'anton papers to influence the grand jurors during the day I 
appeared before them, and we subpoenaed the FBI Director to get some answers 
of 0111' own. 

In the end, Il'\'ter six months of hearings, written briefs, appeals, stays (includ
ing one from Supreme Court Justice Brennan) and hundreds of anxious hours, 
I was jailed for refusing to answer two questions about a man I didn't even 
know before we were both subpoenaed to the same grand jury. 

:By the time I was jailed with that lUau, Dr. Phillip Kent -Shinnick of Rutgers 
t'niversity, I was more firm than ever in my pOSition that r wouldn't testify. 
Leg:ally, I understood and believed that I was protected by the First Amendment, 
lilY right to associate freely and my right to privacy. I also felt that I was pro. 
tected by the Fifth Amendment. Not only should I have been protected from 
]lOssibl;V incrimilluting myself, but I SllOUld be protected from shnming m;\'self 
by testifying about a friend OJ: acquaintance. To me, testifying about Phil Shin
nick-wllo had -become a friend-would llaye been to incriminate myself in the 
eyes of my friends and community. No one took this position more seriously than 
I, 11 grand :;ury witness who had testified and then learned that was wrong. 

As I hope you can see, the legal framework allows for moral and political 
content. 

So, r was in jail to be coerced, 01' so the U.S. Attorney said. Believe me, it was 
total pnnishment, becnuse by November 30, 19iG, when I sllrrenc1ered to U.S. 
Mnrshnls, my commitment to silence, to privacy and to self·respect, and my 
opposition to legal coercion WfiS solid. I testified under oath at my contempt hear
ing tbat I would never testify. I went through four montlls of litigation and two 
months of temporury stays of the contempt order, not knowing if tomorrow I'd be 
ill jail. I was not going to be coerced. r faced a maximum of eight months in 
juil. 

Soon after I was jailed, I worked to get out. With the aid of my lawyer, we 
aslrerl that the contempt order be vacated. We conceded that I'd been jailed 
1eg11.lIy-that part of the process was over and dOlle with-hut we now argued 
that IllY continued jailing WflS ille),'h.! because 1: was being punished not coerced. 

I was doing time, punished, jalled witlIOut being cllarged, tried o~ convicted of 
any crime. I was a "civil contemnor," a prisoner in a judicial "no-person's land." 
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The Bureatl of l'riSOll'S called me "an unsentenced holdover." The U.S. Attorney 
contended-until we convinced Il. judge otb(!rwise..,....,tbat as a civil contemnor I 
didn't have. the same rights as convicted prisoners at my jail, namely the right 
to talk with the press. My friends. and family wondered why in, hell I was still 
in juil. 

l'att,v IleaJ:st was out of jail. The targets, of the grand jury had never been 
served. a day ill jail. Ph11 S11innlck, the mnn who I was asked allOut, was released 
from jail after six weeks. when the government sald it no longer needetl informa
tion from him. But I spent four months ill jan before a judge rel!msed me by way 
of a one sentence, very Uti-opinionated order. 

On ~rarch 28. 1977, my career as a grand jury witi';ess ended. I haven't lleard 
from an FBI agent or U.S. AttOl'ney since. No one was ever indicted in connec
tion with the alleged harborillg of the fllgutiYes. The innocent, naive, vulnerable 
ldd did four· months in the name of grand jury abuse. And my life hus nlH'er been 
the same since. 

For the purposes of this subcommittee, tIle question is: Given my experiences, 
.how do I feel the g~and jury experience should be different. 

For me, there ure tIuee majol' ca tegories of 1:equired reform. The first is a well
regulated, tott:llly accOtintable FBI. This major'reform, which falls outside the 
:soecific sGope of grand jury :t:efOI.'Ill, is very closely connected to the needed 
-c]lQuge of sufficient notice for a graml jury witness. 

As is illustrated Oy my case, a U.S, Attorney does not need forced immunity if 
FBI agents with guns arid subpoennsl:etul'llnble within hours can terrorize wit
neilses into testifying. I belie\'e a witness should llave one week between the time 
-of tn-ing served with a subpoena and his or her ~1'and jnry appearance. 

Secolldly, forced imnlUllity shQuld be abolislled. We all should be entitled to a 
bllmml right of silence. Protection :/,1'01)} prosecution does not substitute for pro
'tection from self-incrimination, especially in tile eyeS of Qne's community. A 
-trustWOrthy Dollce :/'orce should attract citizens willing to cooperate. Any sys
tem based on coeJ;cion is repnlsi)'€' to me. 

TlJil'<1ly, grand jury witnesses shoulcl be allowe(l to have legal representation 
with them in the grand jury room, should tlley decide to go inside tht: .; .. .;nd jury 
room. 

I JIQYe supplied to the committee Yal'ions legal papers tll!lt were filed dllring 
the Cotlrse of my case ancl a number of h'anscripts that docllment my grand jury· 
llppearance lind mY reasons for refusing to testify. I hope that these documents 
"Will be included in the official record of these hearings. 

PREPARED STATE~IENT OF JILL RAYMONO 

I am Jill Raymond. I am 26 yl'ars Old. Stamped tll1'ot1ghout my FBI file me 
'the words "armed and dangerous." The fact is U,at I hn.ve n,ever in I1lY life been 
armed, and I have never conceived of myself as "dangerous". But the FBI ap
'PnrentIy felt strongly enongh about me at one time to initiate a process of snb
])Oe11aS and civil court proceedings which resulted in my being jnile(l for fourteen 
contimlOtlS lllonths in small, rural county jails in Ke,ltucky, without eyer being 
,accused of a criminal act. 

I was not the lone victim of this process. Ultimately eight people-six in Ken
tncky and two in Connecticut-spent time imprisoned fOr tIleir refusal to talk to 
'FBI agents in- this single in"estigation in the winter of 1974-71i. Jt wns not until 
'},fny of 1976 that all of us were again free. Since that time, We have repai.red and 
-continued with our lives and work as best we haye been able. 

But. I want to say to this punel thl.\t last weel" AS -I hegan preparing this testi
mony, I was notified by some of the others who went through, the jail experience 
'with me three and ll' balf Yt!!J,rs ago that once again FBI agents l1ad appeared at 
-their door, and at t4e doors of their friends in KentttC~Y. Connecticut, and else
'where, again asking questions about the whereabouts of frienqs and acqualn
tences, inclUding mySelf, ani!- again threatening to use tIle gran,d j~ry against 
those who asserted their right not to talk t9 the ~I. A.n this, in the f;lupPQsed 

" ;;;E'arch for one yonng woman fu~dth'e, Katherine Ann Power, sought three and a 
half years ago. in Kentucky and Connecticut, mi<iillug since September, 19.70. These 
recputevents Qemollstrate that the story I am about to tell YOll-the story of my 
<own l1urassment 2nd incarceration tllrough the !panipu,ation of the grand jury 
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Jlrocess by intelligence agencies-may be about to repeat itself. It may be that our 
Justice Department denes the rule lightuing may not strike twice in the same 

.place. 
One day in January of 1975, at about noontime, two agents from the local F~I 

oflice, Wayne McDonald and John Gill, appen.red at the door to my apartment III 
.Lexington, Kentucky. I was 22 years old at the time, and I lJad just c~mplet.ed 
four years of study at the University of Kentucky, earning a degree III sOClal 
sciences. I was seeldng employment. ~'lle agents said they wanted to ask me 
Questions about two women they beHeved I had lmown, Busan Saxe and Katherine 
Power, fugitives on the FBI's "10 ~Iost 'Vanted" list wunted for crimes sup
posedly committed in connection with an underground anti-war group in 13oston 
in 1070. I politely declined to talk to the agents. I felt that I hurljlO l'ellson to 
trust the FBI, to believe that what they told me waS necessadly true, or that 
tlley would not manipulate something I might say in perfect innocence to ~~se 
against me in some way. '£hey perSisted in asldng me what IJoliticalpel'SUaSlOli 
was motivating me notto answer their questions. 

~'hey asl;:ed if the name for my ideological beliefs "began with an S". One week 
Intel' the same agents again came to question me, but this time their manner was 
-threatening. ~'lley told me I could be in sedous trouble. And as they were leaving 
lilY <1001', one agent remar]ted tllat "you may ll11d yourself sitting outside the door 
to the grand j1lry room next weel;:". 

I did not Imow very specifically at that time what all the functions of It grand 
jury were. I had never known anyone who had serred on one or wllo had been 
before one. I lmow that gruml juries screen evidence of crimes, and decide 
wlJetller OJ;> not a person should be criminally charged and brought to trial. I 
.Jmew that I haclnot committed any crime, and I Imew that I did not have any 
knowledge of crimes committed by others. 

The .first entry in my FBI tHe (the portion of which I llave gained access to) 
is dnted ,July 26, 10;2, and documents my officer status in an nnti-war grollp nt 
tile Uniyersity', and notes two peaceful demonstrations rell1.ted to the Vietno.m 
war in which I participated. TIle tHe entry goes on to state that I "attended one 
meeting of tile UKYS.A, (UniverSity of Kentucky Young Socialist Alliance chap
ter) on ]Iarcll 28, 1972." I wish to state to this Subcommittee that I I1.m guilty 
of alI of these acts. In fact. thongh I never did join YSA, r was actiye politically 
from the time I '<lrriYed in Le:l'.ington in 1970 to attend college to the day I was 
threatened witll 11 subpoena beit,r2 the grand jury by an FBI agent. 

I had joinecl the Lexington i)eace Council and pic1;:eted local draft boards. r 
join(>d the Kentucky 'Women's Political Callcus, anclhelpecl to organize the social
l.~t sllIJ-cancus of tllnt org'l1!!ilmtion. I was an officer of the Kentucky chapter ot 
a 11l1.tional third party group, called the "People's Party"; I petitioned on street 
corners to place Dr. Benjamin Spock on the ballot for president in Kentucky, and 
drove llim Ilnd our state candidates arouud Kentucky on speal.ing engagementa 
durJng the 1972 campaign. 

I 11elped to form, and participated in, a socialist-feminist study gronP. During 
the rear prior to the time I was jailed, I spent every Friday night with others 
leafletting, as members of tlle Ul1ited FU1'mworkers Union Support Committee, to 
promote the UFW boycott of Gallo wines, And I had, once as a member of a UK 
stUdent group, and later as an individual acknowledged lesbian, helped a fledgling 
gay rights grQUp gain access to uniyersity meeting rooms, wllile they negotiated 
with the UK administration for approved student organization status. The 
jUdge who Inter scornfully de1liea the gay gl.'oup'S legal appeal against the 
uui,ersiiy was the same judge who was to se)Jclmyself, tlle 18-year old president 
of tIle gay grollp, and four other gay people off to county jails in chains and 
l)ulIdcnffs for not complying witl! grand jury subpoenas. 

During that month of Jl1.nuary, 1075, I began to heal' of other people in 
y,esington, LouisYille, and Connecticut who were being approached by the FBI 
in the same manner as 1. Some were people I'd known and liked, some were 
Hot. '£1Ie only thing all seemed to have in common appeared to be a past and/or 
continuing interest in progreSSing causes or alternative communities. Some 
IJe01)le sought legal advice, some did not. Those ot us who had mistrusted the 
FB! enough to refnse to talk to its agents, at least witllout the presence Of a 
la.wrer, obtained tile llelp of Professor Robert Sedler, UK law professoJ." and, 
generl1.1 counsel for tlle Kentllcl;:y Ciyil Liberties Union. He assured us that we 
lInd the right not to answer questions before the FBI. He couldn't believe there 
WaS allY substance bellind their tl!reats to Ilfiye us subpeonaed. Besides, he 
reasoned, the Fl3I does not have control over the issuance of grand jury'sub-
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poenllS. We were all tcrrl:hly confused. But we· began to understand the process 
wben we recciyed mat'cli'ials publislJed by tlJc National JJawyer's Guild Graml 
Jury Project describ!llg how grand jury subpoenas had been used against 
activists in carlier years by the Internal Security Diyision of the Department oJ: 
Justice. 

We obtained information about how people had been harasSed and ultimately 
jailed as n result of their refusal to testify before gmnd juries. ,Ve lm(:;w thllt 
Congress has consistently denied subpoeull power to the FBI, but it was ~Iear 
that if the FBI Coul(1 manipulate the subpOenaing of witncsses before tile grand 
jury, arrange for the qUestions it was interested in to be put to the witnesses, . 
unu olitllin their testimony, then it effectiYely had subpoena power already. 

The subpoenas did come dOwn, to each of the six of us who had refused to 
talk to FBI agents. Dozens' of others iIi L.exington were visited' by agents n. 
second, thiru, 01' fourth time, amI told that the same thing would happen to 
them if they did not cooperate. SOOI1 after, I began to heUl' from friends and 
relatives of mine all oyei' tlle country, in Seuttle, Albuquerque, Detroit, Cleveland, 
Sprl,.gfield, Ollio, Washington, D.O., und Quartzite, Ariz., that FBI agents hael 
visited iliem, in their homes am1 places of work. 'rIley had asked these people 
questions aiJout my activities, my political beliefs, associations, and seXl1alll!lbits. 
SOll1e were offered llloney to travel to Lexington tocollYince me to testify. DIy 
sister ill Springfielu was told, at ilie time the subpoena llad been issued, thnt 
I was already ill jail and that she /ilhouid use her influence to convince me to 
cooperate. Anollier sister of mine was threatened with a subpoena 11erself, when 
she told the agelltsto leave her house.:' WIlen I traveled to Oleyeland, my home 
town. to see ,Illy: 81-;year-01d grandmother, I found ilint she had also hud a 
visit from tlle lPBI, und iu fact, Cleyeland agents cnme again to her apartment 
ilie day I was there. 

I still refused to answer ilieir questions. My grandmother did not wallt me 
to wind 1.l!) !4 .jail, but she told the agents, as she was later to tell tllC 11.S. 
AttOl11ey General ill a letter, that slle truste<l my integrity and believed tllnt I 
had the right to refuse to be inter,rogated by the FBI without punishment. 

BlT the time the six of us appeared before tile regular federal gmn(l jnry in 
Lexington fOr the final time, OIl j\Iarch 6, 1975, a great deal of our confllstull 
had been clarified. We were clearly not suspected of any crime .. TIle words of 
'those who were attempting to coerce our testimony cOnfirllle(l tbat fact. III 
response to a question put to him by one witness, who merely as},edwl1at the 
I)Ul'pose of the g1'Uud j\1ry'~ iU(IUil'Y was, tIle grmul jnry foreman replied; "We 
wallt to 11n(l out where th~i3e two girls (allegedly Saxe and Power) nre, or who 
they were wUh."· U.S. Attol'ney Engene Siler (Inter npllointeu to tl federul jud[,{
ship) stated in open court "what we have here is mOre and more time ill which 
two women •.. have time to change thei~ identity and take off or hide out 
further ...• " 3 II, •• these two girls are wanted on most serious charges ... " 
said Ju<lge Bernard Moynahan, as tl rationale for denying the six of us Imil 
pending tlle appeal of our contempt citation.' ObyiouSly, not an inyestigatlon 
into crimes comlllitteel in the easterll Dhltl'ict of Kentucl{y at all, but rather, 
all one leyel, a probing into the case of tw,Q already-indicted !ugitives, who hn(l 
set longevity recol'ds on the "10 DIost: 'Wanted" liatell aml who, along with 
Patty Hearst and recent reve1ations aiJout ;y. Edgar Iloovel' were showing the 
FBI in an extraordinarily bad light. 

On anotiler level, it seemed to be an information-gathering fishing expedition, 
eyidenced by tIlIl massive, fur flung questioning of e\'e11. the parents and gl'llIlU
parents of those who hael refused to answer questions. On still another l()yel. it 
was an intimidation campaign. "Tell those people" one agent instrllcted a willing 
taU,er in Lexington who was acquainted with the six of us, "tllat we know 
they are gOing to commit perj\lry, because we have some letterS, aud tllCS will 
get. ftve years for it!' We got the message, but we did not commit: perjury. 
"'hen asl~ed by defense cotmsel under oatlJ about the "letters," the FBI agent in 
cllarge of th(' ill"e~tigntion admitted they hud no such letters." 

In 1970; when ilie FBI hnd added about 1200 agents to itil, ranl,s, primarily to 
investigate tlle anti-war movement on the campmles, an internal Buteau luemo 
suggested that one primary goal wus to "enhance the paranOia enclemic in these 

~ N.Y. Times. Feb. 23, 1!l78. p. 37 "FBI Misuse of Gro.ndJury Alleged in Fugitlvjl Cn~e." 
, In re : Ro.ymonil, No. 75-8045. 
~ IbM. 
4 Ibid. 
I Ibid. 
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circles and ... get the pOint across tImt there is an FBI agent behind every 
mailbox." 6 In 1975, the war was 'over, but anti war activists were still arouu 
and tile women's movement was gaining I)atianal attention. Going on ilieassu 
tioll that Saxe and Power had moved from nnti-w!Ll' politics to feminism le
FBI seized the opportunity to attack and probe what could only be-com arect 
with rigid and hierarchical inale left grollps---a foreigrt and confusing lesbian 
feminist community, on which there was a dearth of iniol'mation or understand
ing among male FBI agents. Due entry in my file states: "It was established timt 
both subjects (Saxe and Pmverj associated wiili ... tile womell's liberation 
movement, as a result ot 10hich, se'/)e1·(t~ individ1Wls connectc(Z with various-
1lJOmen's uroup8 were .mbpocm'ac(L betol'e fecZerMurancZ jurie8 il~ Kentuolw allrZ
Oonnectictlt." (Emphasis supplied.) 

While not "endemic" to the community, there was no little paranoia in Lexing
ton in 1975 and 1976. Newcomers to town W110 gravitated towards women's' 
~roups were receivOO coldly and with some suspicion. The UK gaS rights group 
folded. Indeed: having seen or heard of FBI agents foUowingfriends around
town in carS mark,ed "Fayette County School Board," it was no longer impos-
sible, nor ttll thnt out of touch with reality, to imagine "an FBI agent -behind 
eyery mailbox." 

It was clear to me that a horrifying abrogation of wlmt r llfid been raIsed to· 
believe were American freedoms was taking place. Yet, there was no response, ini
tially, fro~ the public to it-no response, because there was no knowledge. Grand: 
juries rue semi-obscure institutions. Most people knowuttle about them. They op
erate in secrecy. Most people, when they learn nbout the Fifth Am.endment to the
Constitution, take it on fairll that their right to remain silent is absolute. :Most 
people, including at that <time, our highly respectetl attorney, know little 01' nat1l
ing about the process through which a person might be questioned, subpoenaed 
and jailed merely for asserting their right to remain silent. It appeared to me' 
that it was crucial to raise the issue in as pubHc a Dlanner possible. UllfOl'tu
llutely, few aSJ)ects of common people's lives are callable of attracting mOOia at
tention and public concei'll witlJOut extenuating' circumstances. Forcing the issue
into puhlic discussion seemed to require my willingness ,to go to jail. Choosing' to, 
testify, on the other hun(l, eyen had I been willing to do }!l0, offei'cd no guarantce 
that I would really be left alone by the FBI. 

Jmmediately following onr cont€'mpt lH~aring. my co-witnesses and I wer€' l€'d' 
into tile U.S. Marshal's office in the District Courthouse, strip searched, hand
c\lffed, arid chained together at the waist. We were then taken, in twos, to thl'E:'e
different county jails around the state of Kentucl,y. I was taken to the Bell Co. 
Juil in PIneville, in the mountains neal," 'tIle Tennessee border. The jail had fa .. 
c.iUties for eight women; tlmt is, there were two cells for women, about 51,6' x 
G%', ell.clt witll fOUl' btmk 1)OOs, and a combination sinl, and toilet. :Outsic1e the
cel1s was a small dayroum, closed off by a sOH(l ,steel door, with a screen in it, 
through which om' visitors were allowed to peer at llS for 15 minutes at a timE'. 
They had to drive 2% hours from I,exingtol1 to, see us- AU of the guards ut this' 
jnil were male. Male trustees, other prisoners, servecl us our meuls. We were
never allowed beyond this small area in the two months we were there. 

I was moved to the Fran1din Co. Jail in Frnnldort, Ky., 30 miles from I,exing
ton. I spent the next three monilis in a 6-becl cell measuring rt:bout 12' x 18'. r 
left the cell only one time in those three months, for 'an appearance iil cOlirt. 
Again, there 'Were no female employees at this jail, although it is against Ken .. 
tucky law for jails that house women not to have mntrolls,al«lagainst federat 
regulation for jails with contracts for fOOernl prisoners to honse federul wom€'n' 
prisonl'rs if they do hot employ matrons. There was no privacy from male
jailers.' 

I was permitted fewer visits than oUler prisoners there, 'because of the pub
licity sllrrounding my cnse. As a result of the interview I gave to a reporter from' 
the Lexing'ton Herald about my conditions of confinement, I was movecl suddenly
to the Madison Co. Jail, in Richmond, Ky., also 30 miles from Lexington. Wllile' 
the jail in Frankfort lInd been rated "good" by state jail authorities, the jail in 
Richmond had. Il "poor" rating, and I wns told by U.S. Mnt:Shals that it periodi
cally lost itscoiltract to house federal prisoners ,because of its substandard .con
ditions and operating practices. The women's cell was ilie top floor of the tInee' 

• Kirkpntrlck Snle. 8D8. Rnndom House. 11. 643. 
, Lexington HernId duly 28, 1975, p_ 16 "Jnlls Mnde To Hold Men .Are Problem For

,Women." 
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story jailhouse which was built before the civil war. The jailer could not. read 
or write, and his wife or sons-deputies at. the jail-'Would read documents for 
him, including prisoners' incoming mail. 'My visiting privileges were cu't down to 
one per week after the jaiier found th~t one of my visitors had written a paper 
fora college class describing and critici2;ing comlitions at the jail. There was no 
mecl1U'!lism for communication between the wO.men's cell and the jailer's office on 
the first floor. If there was a fire, or if a prisoner was ill, in delirium tremens, or 
having epileptic seizures, we had to call out the window to people outside to alert 
the jailer, or try to gain attention by banging object,; on the floor. I never went 
outsldefor exercise, nor did any other woman. prisoner held there, during the 
nine months I was held in Madison County. 

The activities available in any of the jails consisted of card playing, watching 
television, reading or writing. During POrtiCrflS of the 14 months I was locked up, 
I was the only woman in the women's cells, which hn(llittle busineSs compared. 
with the male jnil traffic. One night I did not get dinner, because they had simply 
forgot.ten I was up there. 

But Judge Moynahan had not forgotten I was 'there. My n:btorney attemptetl 
at one point to have me transferred, as a federal prisoner, into a federal prison. 
'l'here was a federal prison which housed women cright in Lexington, and 'another 
six hours away in 'West Virginia. The Bureall of Prisons, which must apProve 
such transfers, agreed 1JllUt I cou!{1 be placed in one of it'l facilities. But Judge 
:lIIoynahan, who nad continuing jurisdiction over my case due to my "civil" sta
tus, interveJlecl and stated thnt he wanted me where I was, in the 120-odd year 
old Madison County Jail. I learne<l that he also referred to the Bureau of Prisons 
as a "dupe of the ACLU" (which had assisted in negotiating for my transfer). 

On May 4, 1976, thegra:nd jury ,that had issued my subpoena had served 18 
months, and was due to expire by statute. ·Ju<lge lHoynallan sigJled the order 
that I could be released aot midnight ·that night, and so tllat is when I left the 
~Iadison CotmtyJailnfter fourteen months of incarceration. 

American jurisprudence ISnys that the government has'll right to "every man's 
evidence." Very wen. I tully believe that in Lexington, Kentucky, 1975 there wns 
110 "evidence" of any crime or criminal's whereabouts thnt the government did 
not have knowledge of by the time we were all jailed. No, the investigation had 
tal;:en on a rather different purpose, which was to set an example for others who 
might 'be inclined to refuse intelligence ngencies' demands, demonstrating that 
those agencies do 'have uhepower to disrupt people's lives and wreak havoc on a 
community and the willingness to nse that power. This allegation is supportecl by 
the fact that no one was ever indicted for any crime related to tne Saxe-Power 
investigll:tion. SOO!!Jl Saxe was arrested in March of 1975, and still no olle was 
released from jail. 

My cO-witness/clefendant\; who eventually testified uuder the pressure of gross 
jail conditions were asl,ed meailiugJess questions, such us where they did their 
grocery shopping and then dismissed; by that time too much meclria ana publlic 
attention had been focused on the fishing-expedition aspects of the case for the 
U.S. attorney to pursue the original wide-seoped questioning the F;BI hacI be!1:un 
with. BeSides, it was unnecessary. Many people in rje~'1jngton had 'tall;:ed
albeit resentful~v~about what tlles Imew. "Every mun's evidence" was in haml. 
:ary testimony ct.·~ld not llave been used, by itself, to inclict me, nfter· I haeI been 
jmlllunized. No indictments came clown. Some evidence. 

Congres.'! lllllstabsolutely curtail the mechanisms that allowed eight people 
in this case, and many otllers before and since then. to be imprisoned asa 
result of their naive faith in the First, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Ninth· Amend
ments to the U.S. Constitution. It must eertn.inly curtail or restrict the indefinite 
timE' period, and awful 'conditions Tinder which people can be incarcet'ated by 
It "civil" order. And I must add, given the events I have learned of this past 
week, it must act quickly. I sit before you with the lmowledge that 11lst Thurs
day morning ll.ll FBI agent in Lexington, Kentuel,y, Imocked on the cloor of 
1l1y friend, co-witneSS, and former ·cellmitte and asked l1er where I was. The day 
befol'e that, another agent in New J.=[llven. Conu~cticut went ag"nln to one of the 
womell there who was jailed twice for 11er refusal to talk to FBI agents in 
1975, ancl ngain tJll.-eatened her with t11egrtlml jnry if she did not talk to him. 
Olearly, it is too 1300n for us to assume that 0111' ordeal of three and a hnl! 
years ago is oYer. Itls too soon to conc1ude t.hat tIle Depnttment of Justice will 
correct itself and restrain itSelf wlthoutforce from Congress. 
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PREPARED STATElI1ENT OF G. RODNEY SAGER 

INTRODUCTION . 

The background giving rise to this submissiOn includes my past experience
as a Federal law clerk, a Federal 'Prosecutor, a defense attorney, and perhaps 
most impol'tantly of alll, a witness before the same type of .l!~ederal Grand Jury 
investigation which i2 the target for this reform legislatIon. Part of my ex
perience includes sev.en years service as an Assistant United states Attorney 

.for <tlie Eastern District of Virginia including my last two years in such serv~ce· 
as a Senior Assistant in charge Of the Richmond, Virginia office' along WIth 
serving on a major fraud committee for the same district. During that time 
and incident to my responsibilities in that pos).tion, I personally supervisee! 
approximately 100 separate grand jury sessions, which returneel appro}.imately 
1000 criminal indictments. Additionally, I participated in and supervlsed numer
oU's investigatory grand jury sessions giving rise to major fraud and 'Other related 
indictments. In such capacity, I was re~ponsible for the direct questiolling and 
examination of literally hundreds of individual witnesses before the grand jury. ~ • 

. The .last major grand jury for which I had supervisory responsibilities was that 
leading to the nationally publicized indictment of Allied Ohemical Oorporation 
regarding Kepone pOisoning within the waters of the State of Virginia. 

Even more important than the above is the sobering experience of my having 
. been a witness before a Federal grancl jury ancl having bel:'ll suhjecteel to oyer 15 
hours of interrogation and harassment by one of the Department's most notorious· 
prosecutors, that being Guy Gooc1win. The experience alone, primarily caused 
by my protestations and complaints to the Department auout that individual, 
.enables me to speak to the workings of our system with an insight that is; 
totally lacking in the presenhnents of current. Departmental officials oP1>osing" 
grand jury reform. Upon this background, my comments are hereby submitted, 
some favorable and some not so favorable as to youi' pending legislation. with 
the fervent hope that my experiences and backgrounc1 can in some way justify my 
remarks as being pertinent and meaningful to the proposed legislation at hand. 

It is my privilege at this time to comm~nt on your Semite Billl Number 1449' 
in regard to what I feel to be certain select proYisions thereof. Any absence of 
specific comments should be construecl as a position. of neutrality as to such nOll 
referenced portions, my feelings being neither particularly for or against 
such sections. With that qualification, I hereby offer the foillowing for your 
consideration. 

&-1449 

Scction 1512: Violations of G1'and Jtwy Secrccy 
Section (c) (3) refers to disclosure of matters before a grand jury by a witness 

or by his attorney with respect to matters testifiecl to by that witness. Because 
of the attorney/client privilege ancl also to avoid an attorney seekingi heacllil1es 
at the e:l;pense of his client, I would strongly propose that such disclosure by 
an attorney be done only with "the written permiSSion" of the client. Further
more, to preserye the integrity of the grand jury session and its investigation, 
.1 would suggest that such a disclosure conIc! not be made prior to aperiocl 
such as 90 days foillowing the appearance of the particular witness or at the 
conclusion of the grand jury investigation, whichever is sooner in point and 
time. This observation is self-explanatory and I believe will be useful to this 
legislation. . 

Scction 3829: Rights ancZ Dutics of G1'anaJ1wy an·a Attol'ncys for Government 
Provision(b) (1) speaks of tIle prosecutor not being aUoWed to ac1vise the 

grand jury of a witness who has indicated a desire to take the fifth amend-. :n:el1t. Such ~ provision is impraCti~al inasmuch as it does not answer the ques
tions many tImes asked by a grand Jury as to Why an inclividual is not appearin"'. 
Since other 'provisions of this Billl offer substantial protection anc1 as the Ill; 
provides fo: an instruction even at trial that a perSOll not be penalized for refus
·mg to testIfy then such an explanation should be sufficient with the propel' 
comment. by the prose.cutor. that it cannot be used in any way against the witness . 

. AI> mentIOned later III thIS presentment, the prOviSion allowing< the court re-
porter's presence and transcription at llIl times will more than cure any problems 
that might be addressed in this partJicular section. 
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'section 3330; Oounsel (Riuhts Of Grana J'lIry Witnesses) , 
Section (a) addrCllses what I consider to be one of tbe two most importuut 

needed reformS of your pending legislation, being that which gruuts every wit
ness the rigbt to have the assistunce of counsel during this presence and ques
tioning before the jSrand jury. This, along with your Secmon mandating the 
preSence of a court reporter at all times except deliberations, will (10 more than 
Hl,ly other provision in providing significant und needed safeguards to prevent 
abuse of the system. 'Criticisms. of this provision were liJrewise raised within 
the State of Virginia prior to the passage there of a similar provision for speCIal 
investigative gmnd juries. An almost identical provision has now been in 
existence for over two years with virtually wU l)rOSecutors and defense attorneys 
agreeing that the system is not only working extremely 'well but in fact has 
accelerated the investigative process. 

A simple review of the current Federal system shows that a witness need
ing to confer with an attorney must 1eaye the grand jury session each and every 
time he seeks advice as to u certuin question. Not only does this prolong the 
particular session but in fact serves to outrage the grand jurors as well as 
allowing the prosecutor to ridicule the witness both dudng and subsequent 
to h1s apperanee. I have been present during many sessions where prosecutors 
mHl grand jurors joked and laughed abQut how often a particular witness jumped 
up and down like a "jack-in-the-box" to !3ee his attorney. This so-called "right" 
to leave the grand jury session for consultation is in fact a detriment to the 
best interest of the witness and, unfortunately, has become a tool and sword of 
the prosecutor. 

Recently, I attended a special investigative session of a Virginia gl'and jury 
representing a target defendant. I was able -to consult with my client and in 
turll he was able to respond to questions faster and.I believe more beneficially 
to all concerned as opposed to the above mentioned method. In fact, hud I not 
been nllowed in the grand jury room, we might have had no other c1lOice but to 
iuyoke the fifth amendment rather than to allow him to guess at which ques
tirms needed clarification by and consultation with his attorney. On one occa
sion, the prosecutor attempted to jokingly criticize my client at which time I 
was able to remind that prosecutor of his unfortunate remarks causing him to 
return to serious and pertinent questions. My client was 'Protected, the session 
was expedited, and all .concerned had a far more meaningful e~"Perience as a 
resu[t of counsels presence therein. 

Your section (b) speal;:s as ilid a prior section to tIle rigllt of an attorney to 
disclose matters occurring in the grund jury Toom. r would refer back to my prior 
comments in this paper as also governing my pOsition hereiu to the extent that 
written permission of the client should be obtained along with a certain time limit 
before such disclosures could be made. 

Your subsections (e) through (fl)' nllow for conrt remoyal of an attorney where 
necessury to insure that the activities of a grand jury are "not unduly delayed or 
impeded". Under normal interpretation, such language does not address itself to 
the situation where one attorney seeks to represent numerous clients as to the same 
investigation before a particulnr grand jury. Federal Courts in some instances 
1lave reversecl criminal convictions, holcling that sucb clnal representation is 
tantamount to ineffective assistance of counsel. LlI{ewise, Federal law allowing
the appointment of counsel in indigent cases, speaks to the issue that only one 
attorney can be appointed per client. Under these circlimstances, along with the 
need to safeguard the integrity of an investigation, additional language snould 
l)e added tbat the attorney shall no;; represent more than one client in the same 
gene~al investigation. 
SecUon 8330 B: Subpoenas 

I must express some concern at this provision granting concurrent jurisdiction 
to certain district courts as to motions to quash a subpoena or transfe. an investi
gation into another district Briefly speaking, I would suggest that such a proce
dure might well be disruptive of the entire process and is not warranted by the. 
rare situations that may give rise to an abuse that would allow the granting 
of such a motion. The only exceptions might be a severe medical condition wherein 
sucb a procedure ,WOUld have meaning in addition to that of a subpoena giving 
very short notice for appearance. Similarly, allowing a Court outside of. the investi-
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gatiye area to transfer a grand jury proceeding might subject the system to 
chaos and is not, in my opinion, warranted in. light of the other safeguards 
contained in your measure. In fact, such a provision, along with others that I will 
make reference to, may provide a defense attorney the ability to file numerous 
motions not only t() delay the investigation but to disrnpt the stabjIity of tl 
system itself. Therefore, I cannot agree with this recommendation. 
Section 8330 0: Evidence presented to the GrfJ,nd Jur1J 

Your proposed Section (c) herein requires the approval of the Court prior to 
the submission of heresay evidence (summary evidence) to the grand jury. You 
should fully understand that in the present system, approximately 95% of aU 
indictments are based on the single testimony of a summarizing law enforcement 
official. An example might be the F.B.I. agent who takes but several minutes 
to testify about Ii criminal activity advising the grand jury on such evidence as 
a defendant's confession or his identification by some reliable means such as a 
line-up or implication by a co·defendant with other corroborating evidence. As 
this "'itness is under oath and, hopefully, with his remarl{s transcribe<1 as pro
vided elsewhere in your measure, I would submit that your safeguards would be 
more than appropriate without the necessity of this particular section. Frankly, 
the system would bog down to an unworkable nature as the prosecutor would 
either diluge the district court with tilese requests, or in the alternative, would 
lengtllen the grand jury process to an unworkable point by subpoening all the 
"itnesses neelled to support a given indictment. I must suggest that this proposed 
reforlll is totally unworlmble. 

Your sections (d) (1) (2) cleal with the c1iflmissa). of an indictment by a Federal 
court if same was based upon legally insufficient evid.ence. A close reading of these 
two sections indicates that they are repetitious. Furthermore, such provisions 
would be detrimental to the speecly trial of a defendant inasmuch as numerous 
motions anc1 hearings as to grnnd jury matters woUld .be presented in an effort to 
dismiss a particular indictment. Once again I would mJake reference to the term 
"mini trials" as a result of this type of legislation. Furthermore. a district judge 
already has the power to strike the evidence in a jury trial should same be legally 
insllfficient to establish the guilt of a defendant. You are actually turning a 
motion to dismiss into It full blown evidentiary hearing which would be self
defeating to the entire process. The purpose of grand jury reform is to protect the 
individual, und that is sufficiently accomplished by an attorney's presence in the 
granc1 jury along w~th a transcription of aU matters testified to therein. Each 
iyitness is uncleI' oath and would be subjecting himselJ: to criminal prosecution 
should l1e present inaccurate testimony. This, in and of itself, is a safeguard once 
SllCh testimony is pl'eserved on the record. Therefore, I am· unable to concur with 
these reference prOVisions. 
Nnmber 3334: A.vaiZa,biUt1J at GI·a.na Jnrll Transcripts ana Other Statements 

Other than the presence of counsel within the grand jury room, this section is 
perhaps the Single most important provision of your pending legislation as the 
currenf system is plaguecl with nUmerOljS abuses. ,:\:,ranscription unclet prevailing 
l.aw is not required, ancl where requested, the prosecutor hllS the authority at will 
to tell a court repol'ter when to cease such transcription. It is the rule rather than 
the exception that prosecutors give detailed background information tv gl'and 
juries regarding certain witnesses with such comments never being recorlled. 
These comments may inclucle references that a witness will: be hostile, a known 
criminal, a con-man, or various other such vivid descriptions. Grand jurors are 
captiye audiences to such dialogue from their legal advisor and So programmed, 
are stripped of their inclividuality and impartiality. It is no wonder that they 
Illay greet the witness with hostility and with predetermination as to his role 
in the drama already set forth Oy the prosecutor. 

Like\vise. t~)e aVILilauiIitr Of the wrlttentranscript and record to a particular 
witness will also serve to curb improper ac.tions of sOll;le prosecutors as well as 
allowing a witness to cllimly review his testimony, to refresh 11is recollection 
anll Del'hapl;l even correct the record as to errors by tpe court reporter anll/or as 
to. misunderstood questiolls and r.elated responses. Can. anyone deny the fairness 
of I'mch a m:o<,pdnre? 

Your related provision allowing. for disQlosure of grand jury testimony a 
reasonable time prior to trial is likewise long over due. Congress previously 
enacted the Jencl;:s Act in responSe to a coul'tdecision requiring such disclosure. 
This Act however does not allow such disclosure until such time as a witness 
takes the stand at 11 trial which may cause unnecessary delays during the trial 

r 
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while the defense counsel attempts to review hundreds of pages ot testimony in 
:an effort to examine the witness properly .. Many judges have voiced displeasure' 
with this process and in Virginia some have required these transcripts to be 
turned over one or two days prior to the actual trial. Even that system can be 
oppressive to the defendant ",hose attol'ney must review within hours of the 
pending trial hundreds if not thousands of pages of sucli testimony. It is an 
'in-house joke of prosecutors as to how humorous it is when they tUrn over 
numerous volumes of transcripts to a defense attorney twenty-fonr hours prior 
to a trial, lmowing full well the impossibility of the task confrontiIig that 
attorney. Your suggested provision is IJlldly needed. 

Undersco~'ing the need. for these provisions is my own personal experience as 
;8. witness which is in addition to my observations as a prosecutor. For nPIJroxi. 
mately 15 hours, I was exposed to ridiculous and harassing questions by GUY 
'Goodwin of the Department of Justice, with respect to a wiretap iU{luiry at 
Richmond. Virginill: Initially, :r WIlS a friendly witness. I made the mistake, 
'l1owever, of criticizing Goodwin's actions within my district to his superiors 
in 1Vasllington, even before he began his grand jm:y inquisition. Immediately 
;after my first objection to hiS conduct, he became aggressive and hostile, not 
'only towards me, but towards the entire staff in Richmond. It was obvious that 
his 'superiors in Washington did not wish to acknowledge their mistalce regarding 
his presence and concluct in Richmond as numerous complaints from my office 
"were literally iguorecI and given only surface treatment by them. 

DUring and after tlle refe~ence grand jury investigation by Goodwin, I was 
·given permission by the federal district court to review my testimony before 
the grand jury. Notwithstanding that provision, the Depa~tment rp.:Eused to allow 
'me access to the trUllscripts in question. It is pa.tently obvious that they did not 
want documented for the public record the improper couduct of one of their own 
or to aHow me the opportunity to explain any ambiguities. Even after the investi
gation was termillat.ed and the annotmCemellt made tlmt there would be no 
'incIictments, the Depa.rtment continuecl to cIeny me access to those documents 
'which I had needed for the purpose of documenting nnd underscoring my previous 
-eomplaints against Goodwin of prosecutorial misconduct and his related abuse 
'of the grand jury system. The conspiracy of silence had manifested itself, -and it 
was crystal clear that the "sword amI- shield" of l)rotection historically reserved 
to the people was exclusively that of Guy Goodwin, the prosecutor. 

I will be pleased to make available to· this committee the numerous letters 
and complaints which I forwarded to the Department, along with a{LVising you of 
the ot.her complaints of which I was personally familiar. Once again, it can only 

11e asked to the Department ,Vhy tlley hllvel'efused to allow the documentation 
·of improIJCr conduct against one of their own. In all fairness,. I must add that aU 
of this .took place nnder the administration of Edward II. Levi and Harold 
'~'yler, although they, too, had announced a sincere public desire to expose abuses 
'and protect society. 

The passage of these two provisions, along with the allowance of counsel in the 
grand jury in amI of themselves ,,'ill bring back to our system the stability which 
'the origina1 fonnders of the grand jury concept had envisioned. 
'Section 33.58: PreZiminary 1!Jroam,inaUon 

Section {a) entitles a defendant to a preliminary e:x:aminntion by a Judge of the 
district court after the return of an indictment. First and foremost, I believe the 
'intent of your Committee was to provide for snch a prelim1nary examination by 
a magistrate rather than a district judge as many districts have only one or two 

'such Federal district judges which, ull.d.er your proposal, wonld disqualify: them 
frpm presiding over the actual trial. Currently, prel1minaryexuminations are in 
fact conducted by a mugistrate who is to determine whetller or not probable cause 
'exists for the then pending complaint. Your draft does not suggest what would 
happen after an inc1ictment should snch a judge or mllgistrate find a lade of 
'probable cause. If it is contemplated that stlch an individual has the anthority 
'to cHsmiss an indictment Ull.der snch circumstances, then I mnst talce issne with 
this section unless there is some recourse br ·appeal to a higher court for a Recond 
}learing on this point. Furthermore, 1.wou1d suggest thnttlle protections afforded 
·eh;ewhere in your measure would negate the necessity of such a preliminary' 
'examination inasmuch as a review qf a grand. jury transcript would in and of 
'itself supply the thrnst of the government's case against tIle accused. With 'the 
many protections already afforded by your resolution, and with the obvious fact 
that harmful publicity has already been generated by un iudictment, then 1. would 
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ob~erve that little merit would be gained in the requirement of a prelimiuary 
hearing at this point of the proceedings. 

CONCLUSION 

It lIas been my desire throughout this written presentation to be as obje ve 
as possible as to R.R. 94 and grand jury reform in general as based upon mown 
personal experiences. I must agree with the well-expressed statements of others 
that the grand jury should not be turned into a "minitriul" and that its secret 
proceedings were never meant to be an adversary procedure, but rather an investi
gative process to protect the innocent while bdnging wrongdoing to the surface. 
My purpose herein is a deep desire to see that the innocent are indeed protected 
and that the "sllield" for such protection be returned to thei!," possession. 

I highly commend all members of this Committee and suppor1Ji.ng Staff for their 
courageous efforts in seeking and promulgating needed reform. The time has come 
for our system to again have meaning' and to stand as true bulwark against op-
pression. I urge action on this measure, and I stand ready to be of assistance in )I 

any way that I can. 
ADDENDUM: 

(Jon sensual Tmnsactiollal Immunity ancl Oounsel Pm·ticipation in Gmnd Jm"1J 
I have not had the opportunity to review your revised legislation being S-3':105 

Which I understand contains two new provisions allowing consentual immunity 
, an<1 counsel participauion in the grand jury other than advising his client. I 

strongly oppose these two items and again emphasize my coucern that we not lose 
perspective regarding the needed investigatory responsibility of the grand jury. 
In its simplest sense, consensual immunity allows a wrongdoer to fOrever conceal 
his knowledge (if a crime which is in direct conflict with the basic responsibility of 
a citizen to come forward with such information. A simple immunity provision is 
all that is ileec1ed as to safeguard for .1. potential defendant or co-conspirator. 

I strongly believe in the right of an individual to have counsel with him in the 
grand jnry and to allow that counsel to confer with him on the given subject 
matter. Any additional participation by counsel during this phase is unwar
ranted and would again turn the grand jury investigation into Il:n adversary 
proceeding which I feel would be detrimental to the entire process. 

I trust these above remarks will Qe beneficial to your COllllllittee. 

Senator .AnoUREZK. Our final witness today is Catherine Tinker from 
the Coalition To End Grand Jury Abuse. lV'elcome to the cOlJ1mittee. 
You may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF CATHERINE TINKER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
COALITION TO END GRAND JURY ABUSE 

Ms. TINKER. Senator, and members of the subcommittee and staff, 
my name is Catherine Tinker. I am the executive director of the Coali
tion to End Grand Jury .Abuse. 

This is an organization that is composed of 22 national membership 
organizations that represent a broad spectrum of groups from profes
sional bar and lawyers associations to labo.r unions to women's groups, 
to church groups. My remarks will be representative of the views of 
these groups that make up our membership, and in addition, certain 
members will be submitting their own comments. I understand the 
record will be open. 

Senator ABGUREzK. It will be. 
Ms. TINKER. Fine. They'll be groups like the International LonO"

shareman's & War.ehouseman's Union. The Newspaper Guild has cOl~
ments in today as well. 

'We've heard very eloquently about the nature of the abuses, particu
larly from witnesses this nl0rning. I would just like to emphasize the 
two main reforms we feel are essential and which I hope we will be 
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able to discuss ill de.t!til; namely, the right to counsel in the grand jury 
room and the restoration of consensual transactional immunity for wit- . 
nesses who are subpenaed to testify before a F~deral gran~ jury. 

'We were very encouragec11ast Tuesday to hear the J ustlce Depart
ment acknowledge that there are abuses of the graml jury system. This. 
is a major step in the 5 years in which the coalition luts been working 
for Federal reform. ·We feel that legislation is the only answer to the 
problem. 

The guidelines within the Department of Justice have been proven 
to be a failure because there is no enforcement mechanism, as we've 
seen from the case of Rodney Sager himself. There is no set complaint 
procedure. In fact the Office of Professional Responsibility within the 
Department of Justice has no enforceability mechanism. There are no 
sanctions, and the Office of Professional Responsibility is not able to 
take any disciplinary action even if they find a ,i.olatiol1 of standards. 

,Ye urge the guidelines be clevelopecl more fully, be made broader, 
but be enforceable . .As they are, they're useless. 

Furthermore, mere po]icyor any kind of internal guideline is not 
enough to protect the basic constitutional rights of witnesses that are 
at issue here: (1) the first an1endment rights of freedom of speech and 
freedom of association; (2) the fourth amendment right to be free 
frOll1. un1!1wful searches and seizures; (3) the fifth amendment right 
to remain silent; and (4) the sixth amendment right to the effective 
assistance of cOllnseLThese are the provisions addressed in S. 3405, and 
which we endorse very fully. 

To give a, historical perspective on the: grand jury, please refer to 
my written testimony. For the last 800 years there has been the right 
of a.. c.it;i.zen to remain silent. ,17henthe oath ex officio was required 
in medieval Tudor and Stuart England there was also the right for a 
person to refnse to tlllw the oath whab:;oever. 

It is this tradition that we urge be restored. It is only in the Just 
few years since the Nixon era and the enactment of the 19'70 Organized 
Crime Control Act, that, cOel'Ced11Se immunity-as distinguished from 
cOllsensnal transactional lnID1.Uuity, which was in effect earlier-has 
been a feature of the American criminal justice system. 

It is our position that tlle most critical distinction lies bet.ween 
forced iU111llmitv-,yhether tramm.ctional or use-and consensual 
immunity. Consent of the witness is the most imnortant constitu
tional p1:inciJ)le at issue in the area of the immunity. The witness must 
('lioose to waive the fifth amendment. right to rl'111ahl silent, rather 
than allowing the Justice Department to~substitute a grant of immu-
11ity for the fifth amendment right against t11e will of the witness. 

As far as counsel in the grand jll1'Y rOom goes, I think that the 
ea,l'lier testimony has pointect ont very well the psychological barriers 
cl'~ated by forcing a witness to get up and go outside into a crowded, 
nOlSY corridor to consu1t counsel. \)T e feel that the mere presence or 
counsel woulcl be a very important step toward remedying the basic 
inl'C{ualities of the situatiol1, which is inhm·6nt.ly coercive. The question 
is open as to whatever further role counsel might play. 

I wou~dlike to draw the analogy to the situation o£ a lineup, where 
counsel IS present to observe. By merely being there, she or he re
strains certain }Jrosecuto:I:ial excesses that might occur otherwise. 

I would like to discuss one case which illustrates a number of the 
3G-:JS4-7S-10 
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problems you've addressed in your bill and that we've been talking 
about in the last 3 days of heal'ings. 

'1'his was a case involving the J::Iispanic Oommission of the Episcopal 
Ohurch in New York Oity, a minority commission established to ad
dress Hispanic .. concems several years ago. In 1975 and 1976 the FBI 
in New York Oity began an investigation into Puerto Rican inde
pendence movements and concurrently targeted this particular churcli 
group's minority commission for specific questions. 

In discussing subpena power a~lc1 the misuse of subpenas, you've 
heard a great deal about overbroadness and problems in -Venue. I'd 
just like to illustrate by reading a statement about what was involved 
in that subpena for the church records: 

All ,books, records, documents, and other things 'pertaining to the church's His- '. 
panic Commission including names and addresses of every contributor and every 
person who had ever attended a conference or meeting sponsored by the com-
mission as well as the personnel files and travel vouchers of the commission 
members, former members and staff. 

That's the nature of the problem we're addressing here, the breadth 
of the inquiry. Ten people went to j ail as a result of this cluster of 
investigations and subpenas, including two of the staff people in the 
Episcopal Ohurch's Hispanic Oommission, Raisa Nemikin andl\£aria 
Oueto who went to jail in New York for refusing to testify before a 
Federal gralid jury. 

In addition, commission members from remote areas of the country 
were ~\Ubpenaec1. 0ne member who is in a rural area of New Mexico 
was subpenaed to appear in Ohica,go and New York, where he had 
never been in his life. He was taken away from his job as an ambulance 
driver for a clinic in his rural Ohicano community. In fact, this par
ticular person has just been released from jail on May 8, 1978. 

Senator AnOUREZK. What was he put in jail for, not testif-ying~ 
Ms. TINKlm. Yes. He was subpenaed before a Federal grand jury 

in both places, in Ohicago and N ew York. 
Senator AnoUREzK. But why was he in jail ~ 
Ms, 'l'INKER. He refused to testify and was given a grant of imn111-

nity from the Justice Department. When he'refused to testify in the 
hnmunized conclition imposed by the Justice Department, the con
tempt order was entered against him and he went to jail .for the ciyil 
contempt. That's the normal procedUl'e. He was incarcerated since 
last summer-from August to lVI:ay of this year. That's just one of the 
most recent cases which shows how broad the abuses of the grand jury 
system are. 

As far as the specific provisions of the bill go, I think one other very 
important area is the grounds for quashing subpenas. If the Justice 
Department guidelines were enforceable, perhaps failure to follow 
these guidelines would be grounds for quashing a subpena. 

Another situation that you've addressed specifically in S. 3405 is 
where a primary purpose of a subpena is to harass or to induce the 
witness to commit perjury or to force the witness into contempt
which would mean incarceration. Such a subpena should be quashed on 
those grOlUlds alone, which I think is a very important step. 

You've. also addressed (luestions of venue that would eliminate see
sawing witnesses back and forth across the country. 0ne other case 
on pomt is that of Joanna Lec1eaux, a native Amerioan woman who 
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was sUbpenaecl before a Federal grand jury in your State, Senator 
Abourezk, and ended up in Tenninal Island, Oalif., in a Federal 
prison where she gave birth to a child-l,500 miles a.way from her 
friends and family. 

Senator AnoUREzK. You might say that the only beneficial effect of 
that J oa,nna Ledeaum case l which happened in ,south Dakota, was 
that her brother-in-law was a former rightwing; politician in South 
Dakota. He was president of the Young: AmerIcans for Freedom. I 
was in law school with him, ill bct. He's'tul'l1ed into a flaming l'lldi('al 
[laughter] ever since that time. So if there is a silver lining so to 
speak--

Ms. TINKER. That does seem to be the effect of the current grand jury 
, ~\" system. 

~. . Senator AnOUREZK. ,Ve can't do it one at a time. 

J 

Ms. TINKER. Exactly. 
'Wen, I can only reppat that I wish for sweeping reforms as pro

posed in your legislaton and speedy passuge of S. 3405. 
Senator AnoUREzK. Thank you. 
You have addressed pretty much everythinjb that we would have 

any questions on and I want to express my tllanks to you for your 
testimony and your cooperation and your appearance here today. 

Without objection, at this time I would like to insert :Ms. Tinker's 
written testimony for the record. 

This is the last hearing planned at this ;point on this legislation. I 
want to thank all witnesses and aU partiCIpants in the hearings. 

I am hopeful that "\ve will get some kind of change as soon as pos
sible in this respect. 

Ms. TINKJilR. I appreciate your suggestion earlier about recallh1'1' the 
Justice Department for further questions and more reporting rC(ll1il'e
ments. The infomation is there. 

Senator AnOUREZK. Yes. I think we have some additional questions 
to ask of them. 

Thunkyou. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Tinl{er follows:] 

PREPARED S'rATEMENT OF CATHERINE TINKER 

1\11'. Chairperson anel distinguish eel members of this subcommittee, on behalf 
of the 22 natiollal labor, bar, civil liberties, religiOUS and women's groups that 
comprise the Coalition to End Grund Jury Abuse, I thank you for the opportunity 
to testify before you this morning. My name is Catherine Tinker, Executive 
Director of the Coalition. We m;e pleased to be discussing a bill tOday, S. 3405, 
which significantly addresses t.he rights of witnesses subpQenaeel ·before the Fed
eral grand juries, and applaud your continuing concern about current abuses of 
the grand jury system, Senator Abourezk. 

In five years of legislative efforts and public education, the Coalition to End 
Grand Jury Abuse has monitored the controversial grund jury proceedings of 
recent years since the drastic changes in grand jury law and practice of the Nixon 
Cl'll~ 'Ve huve spoken with critics and defenders of the present grund jury system 
all across the country; written and read scores of articles, depositions, and briefs 
on grane1 jury abuse; amI explored a number of solutions to the potential-and 
achlfil-deprivation of Constitutional rigJlts of witnesses subpoenaed before grand 

.juries and faced with the threat or achlfility of imprisonment for exercise of 
rights guaI'finteed by the Bill of Rigllts. We have seen a numbeT of states enact 
their own reform legislation and experience the positive practical effects of such 
measures as counsel in the grand jury room and restoration of rights of grand 
jury witnesses. On the Hill, we have seen over 25 bills introduced in the House· 
and Senate over the last 5 years proposing grund jury reforlll. 
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, An impressive record has been built up in the House, and now in tIle Senate, 
through (1. sel"les of heal'ings j and nUUlerouS orgunillations lil;:e the Aillerican Bur 
A:;sociation und lauor unions, church groups, journalists, and legal orgallillatiolls 
WIlich ure uleUlbers of the UORlitiOll have passed re:;olutions or .approved prill
ciples urging grand jury reforUl, 

After all these years, we have learned that reforUls ill two basic areas are the 
1ll0:;t critical; the right to counsel in the gralld jury rooUl and conBensual trans
actioual iUlUlunity. My testimony will examiue these two propositions ill detail, 
iUHllyze the apPl'opriate sections of I:l. 3405 which provide for these reforms, and 
deUlonstrate Why legislation must be passed to restore Constitutional rights of 
Alllerican citillens, rather than relying Oll the good character of an individual 
prosecutor 01' teUlporlU'Y policy 6tnteUlellts of the Department of Justice where 
BlH:h tunduUlenttllrights are concerned. 

l:lhould Congress decide not to reforUl the grund jury 01' alloW the issue to 
wither througll inactiou, society will pay a heavy price as more and more citizens 
are exposed to the Star tJhnmber teclmiques of the grand jury und lind them
selves stripped of i)asic Oonstitutional protections such as freedom of speech aud 
nssociatiou, a free press, the right to l'emain silent, alld the right to adequate 
assistance of counsel. The COnSe(lUences are staggering for those Who Delieve ill 
a free, participatory democracy: llreecling contempt for the law when prosecntol's 
CUll igno~'e the concepts of due process aud justice guaranteed all citillens of this 
country, and forCing citillens into civil disouedience and jail rather than cooperate 
iu a process which infdnges upon their rigllts . .As more and lllore citillens become 
aware of the awesome auuse of pOWCl~ within the grand jury rooUl, the demand 
for lef,'islath'e reform increases and more cUillens go to jail witllout being charged 
with 01' convicted of any crime, determined only to uphold their moral aud 
political beliefs in our basic Coustitutional rigllts. 

As :'lIary EUlUlI,l Hixson, forUler Director of the Coalition to End Grand Jury 
AllUse, told tlle house l:)ubcommlttee 011 Immigration, Citilleusllll) and Interna
tiollal Law last October; 

This feeling [of the necessity for civil disobedience before the grand jury) 
is not limited to a few radicals or stUbborn reporters. It is widespread among 
uroad sectors of our society, ana. Ilvel'y tillle a 1)er60U is jailed tOL' the "crime" 
of silence, every time someone's reputation is ruined by a grand jury fishing 
expedition, every time a perju.l'Y trap is laid inside the grand jury chamber, 
this sentiment spreads a little Ulore. 

The misuse of tlle grand jury to stifle political dissent is a grave dauger to the 
free excHange of ideas. We are also seeing today the application of the saUle 
techniques to broader aud broader groullS of Americans. ChurClles, journalists, 
lawyers, labur organillers, corporations, and eyen the Attorney General of the 
United States have resisted attempts to subpoena their reCOrds, files, or notes 
on a yarlety of Constitutional grouuds. 

It is clearly time to restore the graud jury to its original purpose or protecting 
the rights of a person suspected of wrollgdoing by establishing tlle sutIidency of 
tIle evidence against him Defore an independent body of the local community. 
It is ouly in tlle last 80 years compared to 800 years of the existence of grultil 
juries that the individual witness has been faced with the loss of the right to 
reUlain Silent, rigllt to pl"i,'acy, Ilnd otller attendunt libel'ties. Only Congressional 
action now can elimillate tlle abuses of the current gl'and jury systeUl. 

I. COERCED 'IlI1IUNITY MUST DE ABOLISHED AND CONSENSUAL TRANSACTIONAL Ilr
~rUNrJ~Y BEl RESTORED AS MANDATED BY THE HI!>TORY OJ;' THE 6T;B: AMENDMENT 
AXD THE LACK OF 'JUSTll'ICATION Fon USE OF FORCED IMMUNITY 

The power to compel testimony and then punish recalcitrunce is a very recent 
addition to tM long und fascinating history of the grand jury. First used in 12th 
centmy Englaud by Henry II as a way to iuitiate the prosecution of suspect 
individuals throngll the accusation by the local comUlunity represented by a 
twelye-persou gralld jury, the systeUl also worked to establish the power of the 
royal courts and sheriffs at a time when the Norman Idngs were atteUlptillg to 
coutrol and reduce the power of the Anglo-Saxon barons . 
. ',['11e original grand jury h&d no investigatory function. This ad hoc group of 

freeholders set up by the sheriff before the circuit-riding royal judge arrived ':,., 
were l'equirell to accuse from their own Imowledge of local people and thei; 
rCllntatioll whenever a crime lJad uecn cOUlmltted. Anyone so charged by the grand 
j~u'j' had to stand triul by ordeal, 01', after tlle 13tll century, trial Dy jury. 
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The independence of the original graml jury was cleal'ly established in that 
even the ldng cQuld not punish someone absent the accusation of a grantl jur~r. 
The application cif the pl.'inciple that accusation must come from an outside source 
was that uo pel'son could be required to accuse llimself. By 1215, when Magna 
Oal'ta and clause No. 39 were enacted, these guarantees were firmly establishNI in 
law and the grand jury was viewetl as a protector of the rights of the community 
against the power of the ldng. 

Grand jurors did not summon witnesses during the middle ages, but rather 
went out into the community to leal'll what they could from what people were 
willing to tell them. During this time the grand jury began to indict as wpll as 
present, based on a specific accusation against an individual rather thnu naming 
people suspected of crime in general. 

The ,Tustices of the Peace in the 16th century llacl the power to summon wit
nesses bY' compulsory process and to administer oaths, both part of the growth of 
pl'osecutol'ial power of the Tudor state. According to Professor John Anthony 
Scott, Legal HistOrian, Rutgers University School of Law: 

Although by the 16th century the graml jury hnd become armed with the 
power to subpoena witnesses, this power wits usually exercised by the investi
gating ).llllgistrate, l'llther than by the grand jury itself. 

The slI,b))Oena.1)OWer compelled a person to appear but could. not be 1(.~e(l to 
compel them to tC8ti111 or givo e'Viclence. Justices of the Peace were not sup
posed to place suspected persons under oath, and they were not supposed to 
question such persons directly if they did not wish to be questione!1. ':I.'he 
right against self-incrimination, as n corollal'.V of the rigllt to graml jury 
indictment, was a well-recognized right of late medieval times. The right 
against self-incrimination was an absolute right to silence. No person cOl/lrl 
bo Im'cea to talco the oatlL ana if tho oath 10as "otUsea 110 punishment COI/lil 
bo bnl1ose(Z! [Emphasis added.] 

The roles of the grand jury amI officers of the crown reversed in the 16tb. 
centur~' so tlmt the grand jury began examining cases and information on suspects 
presented to it by the magistrate. Also in the Tudor era, trial by information was 
available to circumvent the grand jury and to harnss enemies of the reign with
out the requirement of prior indictment by the grand jury. 

Certain techniques of the English eccesiastical courts, like the oath ex Officio, 
were ndopted by the royal courts when Henry YIn defied the Pope in thE' 16th 
century. The oath ex officio, or "Star Chamber oath," meant that suspects charged 
with no specific offense against the law were foi'cec1 to swear to tell tIle truth anli 
nnswer any questions aslted them. A witness who 'lied could be convicted of the 
heinous offense of perjury, amI refusal to take the oat!l itself was punishable. Thle 
parnll(>l to the recent American version of forced immunity, penalties for perjury, 
ana ja!1 for contempt for refusal to testify is frighteningly exact. In Tudor Eng
land, the use of these techniqUeS in the Star Chamber ana the High Commission, 
consolidated absolute power in the Crow11 and suppressed any dissent, Imown 
then as "treason" or "heresy." The initial justification by the Tudor dynasty 
for abrogating the rights of individuals and usurping the power of the grand 
jury as n screen for accusations lacking fll.ctual bases was that strong action by 
the state was necessary to control crime and the violence in the countryside. 
Today, we hear officia'! opposition to grancl jury reform legislation from prose
cutors like Robert Del Tufo, on the grounds that: 

The net effect of the proposed legislll.tion is to deprive government of the 
-ubility to fulfill its primary mission, to protect the citizen agaInst criminal 
attacl;: in his home, his place of bnsiness, and on the streets.~ 

Thus the legacy of the Star Ohamber methods of inquisition have been revived 
in Americo. since 1954 with the practice of forced immunity, with similar ration
alizations from the state about the necessity fQr these techniques. Neither then 
nor now }Jas there been uny proof Of the efficacy of such te(!hniques except in chill
ing free expression, speech, and association. 

The English p~01\le revolted against the l'oynl tyranny and abOlished both the 
Star Chamber nnd the High Commission at the opening of the Leng Parliament 
ill 1641. However, il1{11ctment by information r,emllined firmly entr.cncl1ed in com
mon law alongside indictment by the grand jury. The restoration of the mOlJarchy 

1 Professor John Anthony Scott, written testimony before the House Subcommittee on 
Immlgrlltion, CItizenship, and International Law, Mnrcll 17. IfJ.77, p. 63. 

~ Robert J. Del Tufa, wdtten testimony before House JudiciarY Subcommittee on Imml
grntion, C1t\zenshlp, and International LIlW, April 27, 1911, p. 7. 
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of Charles II in 1000 meant a century and a half of rule by a small landowning 
and commercial class threatened by the least expression of dissent. Consequently, 
the libel and sedition acts were applied totally at government discretion, proceed
lng on information. As Professor Scott writes: 

This bypassing of the grand jury process greatly increased the ease with 
which the government could harrass its opponents by illegal search and 
seizure of materials, by arrest and jailing Witllout warning.s 

Today in America the government may proceed by information, the act so 
odious to English libertarians and the press in the 18tll century. However, con
temporary American prosecutors llave another tool at their disposal: proceeding 
tilrongll a "rubber-stamp" grand jury which returns whatever indictments the 
prosecutor urges. It is this distortion of the traditional protections of the people 
.provided by grand jury indictment that we protest, and urge a return to the his
torical value of the grand jury ontlined herein. 

The importance of the grand jury indictment as a shield to common citizens, 
publishers, printers, and any who dared speak out against the government is 
nOwhere more forcefuUy dEmonstrated than by the role the grand jury played 
in colonial America. Citizens llere were (Juic];: to understaud tlle importance of a 
grand jury which would refuee to indict patriots the British colonial government 
was trying to punish. Each colony empanellcd its own grand juries, which called 
and examined witnesses on indictments drawn by the attol'1ley general. The 
function of the grand jury was clearly to accuse, not to investigate. Refusal to 
testif~' under oath was contempt of court und punishable, but witnesses could 
refuse to talm the oath. 

No penalty attached to this refusal, since it was still recognized tllat a 
man's right of protection against self-incrimination was as basic to the 
British constitution as the right of g'l:and jury indictment itfielf.' 

The historical perspectivp. afford cd by these facts and the necessity for pre
serving freedom of expression Hnd robust debate illustrates Why we urge a rehlrn 
to com:ensual immunity in place of the morally and historically repugnant coerced 
immunity. 

The American colonists were bent upon presetTing the maximulll of liberty 
for the inquest and the maximum of control over accusations, neither of 
which objectives was achieved merely by voting on wllat authority had made 
ready in advance .... ' This is the more remarlmble since in general English 
practices were unreslstingly duplicated! 

The colonial emphasis on local responsihility and indelJe·ndent action by the 
grand juries, coupled with an abhorrence for proceeding hy informatioll l'Ilthcr 
than by granrl jury indictment, led to several infamous cases confronting the 
Brltish colonittl authority, such as that of John Peter Zenger. In fact, it has 
been rlaimed that the bypassing' of the grand jury system was even a cause of the 
American Reyolution, specifically in the British government's attempt to' use 
special aclmiraHy courb; which proceeded by information for all caseS arising 
under the acts of tt·ade.· Small wonder, then, that the grand jury was an essen
tial protection specifically written into the Bill of Rights, in the 5th Amendment: 

No person 8hall be TwlrJ, to 0118wer for capital, or otherwise infamous crime, 
11111e80 on. a pre8entmClIt or 'inlli.ctlllcnt of (l. Ul'and j/tI'Y except in cases arising 
in the land or naval forces or in the militia, when in actual service in time 
of war or public danger i nor shall any pllrson be subjPct for the same of
fense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor 8hall 71ccompclZcd in 
(1)111 cri1l!ina~ ca8C t.o be a witnc88 against himsclf. [Emphasis added.) 

. Thrnugh the centuries since the framing of the Constitution, the grand jury 
haSOccnsionally been misused to snppress llolitical opponents or unpopular views. 
But until modern times, with the reign of terror begun by McCarthy and the 
Ronee Un-American Actiyities Committee and finally codified during the Nixon 
Administration, the 5th Amendment was still alive in America. Transactional im
munity, providing that a witness could not be prosecuted for anything she/lIe or 
any other witness saia about the particnlar transaction that was the subject of 
the granc1 jury proceeding, existecl (except before administrative or Congres
sional hearings lil.e the Rouse Un-American Activities Committee) llntn·1970. 
With the passage of Nixon's Organized Crime Control Act, transactional 1m
nnmity was replaced by forced use immunity, a limited protection for a wit-

• Scott, ap. cit., p~ 67 • 
• Srott. ap. cit., p. 69. 
G .Tulll1s Goebel, Jr. nnil T. Rn:l'monrl Nn11l!hton. "J,nw m,lol',!~m~nt In Colonlnl New 

York: A Stl1dy In Crlmlnnl Proceilitre 1664-1776" (New York, 11l'·H), 3mi-6. 
• Scott, ap. cit., p. 77. 

1 
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ness wllO chooses to testify and may still be prosecuted On the basis of ".incle
peJl(lent evidenCe." This independent e"ldence may be the testimony of other 
witnesses called after being named lW the original witness. 

'rhe Coalition to End Grand Jury Abuse SUpports the fuller protections for the 
rights of witnesses proviclecl by transactiol1ll1 immunity and urges a speedy re
turn to transactional, rather than nse, imm\U1ity. However, the eyen more critical 
distinction is between forced and consensual immunity, wl1ether use or trans
actional. In light of the extensiyc historical emphasis 011 the precious right of 
fill accused person not to incriminate himself "out of his own mouth" and the 
protective purpose of the granc1 jury itself, only consensual immunity is justift
nble and Constitutionl1lly sound. 

The drafters of the Bill of Rights W0111<1 be shocI,ed indeed to find the Attorney 
General able to take nway n witness' Fifth Amendment right to be free from self
incrhnination-und substitute the vel'y limited use immunity against tlle will of 
the witness. 

Of c011rse, once immunized, the Conrt reasons tlmt a witness hus no reason to 
refuse to testify (totnlly ignoring reasons of n pOliticn.!, {)thical, moral, Or reli
gious nature) ; amI tllerefore finds the witness in contempt. fOr failure to testify. 
ThE' consequences of finding tlle witness in contempt are t1Ult the witness is jailed, 
without charges or conviction of any crime, for the Ufe of tlte grand jury (It 
maximum of 18 months) 01' until the witness decides to testify. To make matters 
worse, this "grant" of immunity against the will of the witness wishing illsteacl 
to rest on the Constitutionul guarantees of the 1st, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 9th Arnencl
ments, is imposed at the discretion of the Justice Department and the prosecutor, 

Nor has the Justice Department eVEn' proven the neecl for coerced immunity, 
E'HIler statistically 01' in specifie caSes. Witnesses whO object to testifying before 
a gram 1 jmy on Constitutional OJ' moral grounds, or for fear of retaliation or 

, rejection by others in their Ol'gUllizations, are going to-and huve, in case after 
('u~e-go to jail ruther than testify. The citizen seelting redreSS of these griev
ances hus no uvenue of nppeal, no remedy for prosccntorial abuse of the grand 
jury proceec1ing 01' for restoration of the Bill I)f Rights. It is up to Congress 
t() reform Ole process und restore our Con~titutional mId historical birthright, 
the yet·y task begun in S. 3405 wltl1 the restoration of consensu1l1 transactional 
immunity. AR Justice William O. Douglas recognized: 

The Fifth AmendlUPllt is all old friend andn. good frilmc1. It is olle of the 
laJlClmnl'l,s in mUll'S struggle to be free of tyranny, to be decent amI civilized. 
It is our way to escupe from the tlse of torture. 

IT. THE SIXTH A:1.!END:1.fENT niGH'!' TO EFFECTIVE ASSlsTANOE OF COUNSEL llEQ1JIRES 
COUNSEL l'RESENT IN 'l'B.E GnAND J1JRY noo:!>! 

Appen1'in~ before a grund jury is fill inHereutI.v coercive situntion, one in which 
n «ing-Ie witnpss fareR twenty,tIll'ee peoplA Ul1011t wHose -views, biases, or bncl;:~ 
ground tlJe witness lmows llotlling, yet who have the power to ask the most inti
mate details of the witness' life. Then there is the prosecutor, an ofiicel' vf the 
go\'!'rnlnent in control of tlle proCeeclillA'S Who has the power to COlUment to the 
gruml jury on anything the witlleRs says 01' doesn't say, interpret 01' IH1"ille the 
,!!I'uml jurors on any point of law or question of sufficiency of l\le evidence, and 
direct the questioning in any direction. 

How is thts different from a normal courtroom Ritllation? Significnnt due proc
e!<" l'illfeguilrdR for tb(' witnesR cnlled to testify at trial are totnlly missing ill the 
!!rnml jury room, including basic evic1entinl'y ru1es thnt exclude heursay Q1' evi. 
dence bnsed upon n yiolation of the wihless' st.atutory or Constitutional rights. 
But the :wost Sigllificlmt difference is th!J.t no ;judge, outside observer., 01' defense 
counsel is present in the grand jury room to cheel;: excesses by the prosecutor or 
('yen to note uny impermissibl(' conduct IJY n prosecutor thnt directly affects 
tIle witness' rigl1ts 01' may lend the witnel'ls into perjury or contempt. 

A lwimnl'y reaS01l to permit witnel'lsef', to bel1c('ompnnied by counsel is to ensure 
that the witness {loes not incriminate herself/himse1f in respollding to questions, 
01' inadvertently wnive the Fifth Amendment Pl'otectlon by answering seemingly 
innocuous questions which later D)ay 11e dete):,mialed by a court to have consti
tnterl it wuiver. If t1le witness is testifying under a grant oj; ill1IDun~ty, there nre 
muny close Q\lestions which mny require the .ndvice of counsel to llyoid uninten
tional perjm'Y or which raise questions of privilege, ille!!nlIy obtailied evidence 
from eleciro)1ic slll'veilla)1ce 01' nnlawful seurch and seiZUre, 01' Opi)1ioil tlilsq
mony.7 

• Mnry Emma IIll;son. "Bringing Down the Curtain on the Absurd Drama of Entrances 
nml Exits-Witness Representation in the Grand Jury Room," American Criminal Law 
Re~lew, Spring, 1078, p. 307. 
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By being present in the grand jury room, therefore, cOlllsel for the witness 
could more fully advise the witness of potentially damaging questions, warn the 
witness against inadvertent perjury of waiver of rights, and note fiillY improper 
line of questioning or inferences by the prosecutor that could damage the witnes!' 
before the grand jurors. None of these advantages can be achieved as long f' 

counsel for the witness must wait outside in the corridor, until the witness bro 's 
the prejudiCial effect of asking for permission to consult counsel and walking 
out of the room. In the process, the witness risks whatever comments the prose
cutor chooses to make to the grand jury during the witness' absence and risks 
the anger or impatience of the grand jurors at the delays Lnyolved in leaving 
the room each time. 

In addition to these advantages, the presence of counsel in the grand jury 
room woula also serve to restrain any improper line of questioning by the prose
cutor or abusive treatment of the witness, and inhibit gratuitous remarks to 
the grand jurors. If the witness lacks complete facility with the English lall
guage, counsel present in the grand jury room coulcl ensure that the \vitness fully 
understands the import of each question. Finally, in a l)sychological sense the 
mere presence of counsel for the witness would redress the imbalance of the 
situation, currently weighted totally in favor of the prosecutor who is conduct
ing the proceeding. Any prosecutor proceeding in a non-abusive lUanner in the 
interests of justice cannot protest the presence of counsel for the witness or 
fear any impairment of hero/his ability to proceed with the grand jury i:nquiry. 

The right of a grand jury witness to consult "ith counsel is firmly establiHhea i 
the question is where the consultation 'will take place. See U.S. v. Mancl·ujano, 
425 U.S. 564 (1976) ; Fed. R. Crim. P., Rule 6(e) ; and U.S. v, Dnn-ials, 401 F. 2<1 
1076 (5th air. 1972). Currently the l!'ederal practice is for counsel for the wit
ness to wait outside in a noiSy, crowdecl corridor until the witness emerges for 
a qnick, whispered conversation. This is har<lly the optimal situation to ensure 
adequate assistance of counsel. At present, only those witnesses able to afford 
coullSel are entitled to such assistance; indigent persons cannot request a conrt
appointed attorney. 

S. 3405 addresses these problems by providing for appointment of coun!lel for 
:Lndigent witnesses and by allowing counsel inside the grand jury room with 
no limitation on the role of cOlillsel. See S. 34.05, Sec. 3 (d) and Sec. 7 (a) (§. 3330 
A). Rather than provide uunecessary restrictions on counselor elaborate methods 
for evicting counsel the moment she .01' he begins to effectively defend the wit
ness, S. 3405 relies upon tlle time-honored remedies of contempt Ulld disciplinary 
action by tI:' bar association to restrain attorneys from improper or excessive 
actions on behalf of their clients. The approach of S. 3405 goes beyond Consti
tutionally questionable restrictions and limitations propose a by other reform 
measures. 

The question of the actual scope of c011nsel's role in the grand jury room is 
open to debate. The A.B.A. and other reform bills like H.R. 94 endorse the very 
limited role for counsel of advising the client and being present dUling ques
tioning of the wibness only, specifically excluding counsel from addressing the 
graml jurors 01' "otherwise taking part Ln the proceedings." Othel' suggestions 
for reform envision a larger role for counsel, such as making objections to par
ticular lines of qnestioning by the prosecutor, or to prejudicial remarks made 
by the prosecutor; addreSSing the grana jurors i and repeating the instructioll!l 
of the judge to the grand jurors or otherwise advising them on the law to ensure 
mdependent decision-making by the grand jurors without the sole advice of the 
prosecutor. Another suggestion for the role of counsel is the model of counsel 
for n witnss before a committee of Congre!ls, where members of the Congressional 
committee control the witness' attorney. To totally prohibit defense counsel from 
addressing grund jurors is not the way to foster the spirit of grand jury 
independence. 

Experience in a number of states which have passed reform legislation in the 
last several years indicates that presence of counsel in the grand jury room is 
the first change made by most states and is successful in practice." 

8 Twelve states, including Colora!1o, Massachus~tts. Minnesota, South Dakota Virginia 
Kansas, Michigan. Connecticut, Oklahoma, Arizona, Illinois, and, most recently, 'New York 
llavepassed gran!1 jury reform legislation. Other states like Nevada. OhiO, California, WI$
consin, and Florida are considering such reforms. Every state proposal Inclu!1es the right 
i~o:~nsel in the grand jury room, and ~2 states currently allow cgunsel in tile grand jury 



The secrecy of grano. jury proceedings is a serious niatter; but would not he 
;-iolated by the presence. of counsel for the witness in the. grand jury room any 
more than under the current system of client consultation in the puhlic hallway 
of the courthouse. The witness may presently authorize her/his counsel to dis
close anything the witness teUs counselahout proceedings in the grand jury 
room. Of much more serious concern in practice is the leaking of unsubstantiated 
information prejudicial to the witness to the press by prosecutors, court officials, 
members of the grand jury, or investigatiye agents from the F.B.I., I.R.S., 01." 
other agencies "assisting" the prosecutor. S. 3405 addresses these problems by 
providing that penalties for disclosure of matters occurring before grand juries 
<10 not apply to witnesRes 01." witnesses' counsel, the press or media, or prosecutors 
in the performance of their <1uties. Howeyer, grand jury information may not 
be tmmed oYer to agents from other agencies like the F.B.I. or I.R.S. unless. 
"a record is presented to the court of the date. ancl purpose of each disclosure 
and of the name of the person to whom the disclosure is made." See. S. 3405, 
Sec.4(a) (§ 1512). 

',rhls new section is crucial for terminllting manipulation of the grand jury by 
outside investigatory agencies like the F.B.I. who currently use the grand jury 
and a compliant prosecutor to elicit information not otherwise obtainable from 
a witness, or in place of the authorized type of F.B.I. investigation where a citi
zen may refuse to cooperate without jeopardizing her/his .freedom or security. 
The differences between grand juries and F.B.I. investigations cannot be over
stilted: historically and Constitutionally, the grand jury's pnrpose is to accuse, 
not investigate or comIu('t broad "fi;;hing expeditions." The separate functions of 
the F.B.I. a1.·e controlled by entirely different rules, as this same subcommittee 
is investigating in another set of hearings this month on the F.B.I. charter. The 
grand jury is no ;;'lhstit\lte F.B.!. ancl canllot be misused as a tool for delivering 
information to the F.B.I. that its own agents could not legally have obtainecl. 
The reality of our concerns oyer the. flow of grand jury information to other 
agencies and the apparently current misapprehension that the grll'mi jury is 
an arm of the F.B.I. is illustrated by several recent cases which have come to 
0111' attention where F.B.I. agents 11 ave threatened citizens who refused to talk 
with the agents with grancI jury subpoenas ,to compel cooperation. One case 
involves a woman who spent 7 months in jail in 1975 rather than testify before 
n grand jury on the same subject as the present F.B.I. investigation. Clearly, 
thrents of granc1 jury subpoenas to Ellen Grusse in Connecticut or women's com
lllunities in Kentucky o~· elsewhere where people are painfully aware of grand 
jnries and imprisonment for civil contempt is an unnecessary and impermissible 
s('nre ta('tic. The F.B.!. must nl)t he permittl'c1 to make good on allY snch threat: 
the grn.nd jury is an independent bocly established to protect the rights of citizens 
and to accuse those suspected of crime, not an inquisitorial tool of any govern-
men t agency. . 

Onr concern about the misuse and appropriation of the grand jury is shared 
by other citizens as well. 'We have received a number of inquiries on this problem 
from law students, legal practitioners, members of tIle public, and even a tax 
l'ommissioner con('erned about prosecutors improperly subpoenaing tax records 
via the grand jur.v. We are glac1 that S. 3405 adc1resses this problem. The issue 
c1eseryes much more attention and concern to halt this tYIJe of abuse. immec1iately. 

III. ONLY FEDEP..AL LEGISLATION IS ADEQUATE PROTECTION FOR THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
RIGIITS OF WITNESSES SUBPOENAED llEFOREl GRAND .TUBIES: :MERE INTERNAL POL
IcIES OR GUIDEI,TNES OF THE JUSTICE DEPARTlirENT ARE UNENFORCEABLE, SUBJECT TO 
FREQUENT OHANGE, AND NARROWLY DRA.WN 

The position of the Coalition to End Grand Jury Abuse and its member organ~
zations has consistently been that Federal legislation is required to ac1equittely 
Jli'otect the Constitutional rights of citizens subpoenaed as witnesses before 
Frfleral grand juries. Growing numbers of individuals anc1 groups have become 
aware of grand jury abuse in ·the past several years, and the ranl"l of rE;!former!\ 
are swelling to encompasf; groups as diverse as labor unions all~l corporations, 
defense lawyers amI prosecutor::>, political radicals amI church groups, civil 
lihertarians and police. Reform of state grand juries is progressihg rapidly, 
with reform measures IlD.Ssedin twelve states and several more.pemling. Against 
this growing tide. stands the Department of Justice alone, opposed to th!l most 
basic attempts to restore due process rights within the grand jury room .. 
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In this context, then, we"should examine the Justice Department's claims of 
self-examination and control of potential abuses through such mechanisms as 
internal guidelines for U.S. Attorneys. Obviously, whatever mechanisms exist 
nre not working, since grand jury abuse continues today. Equally obvious is the 
need for Federal legislation and agency accouutability when something as criti 
cal and as fragile as Constitutional rights of individuals need protection against 
the powers of the state. It is naive to believe that the legal arm of the state 
Uself, the Attorney General and the Justice Department, can dispassionately 
balance .the state's need's' or expedienCies against the rights of individuals to 
be free from government intrusion and to exercise all the liberties guaranteed 
in the Bill of Rights. 

Nor can we allow important Constitutional rights to depend on the goodness 
of an individual prosecuto~', particularly when the proceedings are cloal,ed in 
grand jUl'y secrecy and counsel for the witness i(5 excluded, from the grand jut·y 
room. 'l'here is no check on the legality of the prosecutor's words 01' actions under 
the present system. ~ .... " ' 
, '.rhe Department of Justice hoWs up its own guidelines as an example of its fro" 

lJOlicy and intent. (See attachment A.) ,Yhenevsr efforts to enact reform legis-
lation seem ready to ·bear fruit, the Justice Department is there claiming its 
guidelines obviate the need for reform legislation. To expose this sham argu-
ment takes two steps: one is that the guidelines do not reflect many of the 
concerns of reform groups, and actually do very little to reduce the opportuni-
ties for abuse of the grand jury by a zealous prosecutor with outside motivatiolls 
01' interests j the second is that mere guidelines or policy statements can and 
do change quickly. Therefore the validity of such guidelines is suspect as 1)1'0-
tection for citizens' rights. 

The perfect example of the Ullreliability of these guidelines occurred during 
this past winter. Rep. Joshua Eilberg had to prod the Justice Department to 
appeal' before his Rouse Judiciary Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship 
and International Law and take a position Oil grand jury reform relating' to 
R.R. 94. After much stalling, Benjamin Civiletti, then. Assistant Attorney Gen
eral, Criminal Division, Deparhllent of Justice, testified oil June 29, 1977. Several 
months later, the American Bar Association passed 25 principles at its annual 
meeting (August, 1977), including recommendations f.or grand jury reform rang
ing from presence of counsel in the grand jury room to transactional immunity. 
(See attachment B.) Momentum .build. for reform and R.R. 94 appeared to be 
moving steadily ahead to markup in the Subcommittee. Then, on December 16, 
1977, the Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys issued guidelines regarding grand 
jury practice to be incorporated into the U.S. Attorneys' fi-[anuaI. A detailed exam
ination of the content of th,e~e guidelines follows, but in general the guidelines 
address (in a limited 01' negative fashion) a number of reform proposals con
tained in R.R. 94. 

The Department of Justice was reluctant to formulate a position on grand jury 
reform, initially denying any abuse existed, and Rep. Eilberg had to postpone 
hearings in order to inClude the Department of Justice. Finally in October, 1977, 
Benjamin R. Civiletti (not the Attorney General, whom Eilberg expected to 
testify on such an important issue in criminal justice), appeared again before 
the Subcommittee. At the conclusion of those hearings, the prospects for R.R. 94 
lookecl quite good, with veteran Congress-watchers predicting ,the steady progress 
of R.R. 94 through mark-up that winter 01' spring of 1978. At this point, the De
partment of Justice issued its guidelines on grand juries. Then it became clear 
that R.R. 94 would not make it through mark-up at any time soon. At that point, 
the Department of Justice apparently felt safe enough to curtail certain rights 
contained in the guidelines by issuing an addendum to the U.S. Attorneys' ). 
Manual on February 28, 1978. (Attachment C.) This sequence of events illustrates .4\ 
why we need legislation, not mere Depal'tment of .rustice policy which is easily 
altered, to restore the Constitutional rights of'grand jury witnesses. 

Even jf the guidelines were complete, accurate, and permanent reform measures, 
which they are not nt present,"internal guidelines are not adequate substitutes for 
legislation beclluse they are not enforceable. According to 1\11'. CiviIetU: 

The provisions of .the manual are binding on Department of Justice em
ployees and any Departmental employee (including U.S. Attorneys and their 
assistants) who disregarded such instructions would be subject to diSCipline. 
The gUidelin"es are, however, designed for effective internal administratiYe 
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purposes only and are not; intended to nor do they legally confer judicially 
enforceable rights on third parties.D 

While Mr. Civiletti does not cite his legal authority for that statement, its 
impact and the intent of the Department o·f Justice are quite plain. One wonders 
llOW the Justice Department can argue that such guidelines are as adequate 
substitute for Federal legislation which 'Would create a judicially enforceable right 
in third parties suffering from grand jury abuse. Exploring this statement further, . 
:Mr. CiViletti claims disciplinary action is available against any departmental 
employee disregarding these instructions. However, once again the reality is 
something other than the promise. 

A perfect example of the problem of internal discipline for U.s. Attorneys is 
the case of Rodney Sager, who testified before this Subcommittee today, on 
August 24, 1978. When Mr. Sager was U.S. Attorney in Richmond, Guy Goodwin 
arrived from WUshington to pursue some radicals in his inimical manner. In the 
process, he also subpoenaed Mr. Sager! Unclerstanclably upset at the many vio
lations of due process ancl of Justice Department procedures Mr. Sager observed 
first-hand in Gu~? Goodwin's conduct of the grand jury, Mr. Sager filed a lengthy 
and detailed complaint with the Justice Department. Nothing ever came of the 
complaint, and Guy Goodwin is reportec1ly still working in the Criminal Division 
of the .Tustice Department. Sagar, in disgust, quit his job as a United States 
Attorney. 

W1Iat proced11l'es exist for internal discipline of Justice Department employees? 
While it is difficult for an outsider to tell, the Executive Office of the U.S. Attor
neys apparently has no real oversight function. The Sager case, for example, was 
referreel to the Office of Professional Responf'ibility, a Sllln1l4-attorney office which 
determines the outcome of cases from its office in Washington, D.C., rather than 
through on-site investigations of allegations. The~'e is no set procedure for hnn
dling complaints, no control over review by anyone outside the Office of Pro
fessional ReRponsihility, anel no way to know whllt lltl]Jpenccl in the course of the 
investigation or at its conclusion. The Office of Professional ResponSIbility <loeS 
not have the authority to take disciplinary action on its own, but can only recom· 
mend to the Attorney General or agency involved that action be taken. Small 
woneler then that a citizen cannot expect to file :1. complaint allel get action. EYen 
a U.S. Attorney's complaint against a notorious Federal prosecutor fails to result 
in discipline or reprimand. See "The Toothless Watchdog: The Justice Depart
ment's Office of PrOfessional ResponSibility," in ,/1tst-ice, Department 1Vcttc7L, 
Vol. 1, No.4, FebJ;uary, 1978. p. 2. (AttnchmentD.) 

The guidelines cannot be an adequate substitute fer legislation if the gonl is to 
protect the rights of witnesses before grand juries. As ,the court found in In "{3 

Tierney, 465 F.2d 806 nt 813 : 
gni{lelines .•. are directed to the handling of requests by U.S. Attorneys 
within the Department of .Tustice for permiSsion to seek orders g-ranting 
immunity. They are not directed to the procedural or SUbstantive rights of 
prospective witnesses. 

Furthermore, . the nonenforceability of the gnidelines maltes them eminently 
lmsuitable as protection of Constitutional rights of witnesses. We have seen how 
the internal Office of Professional Responsibility has no power .to disci'Pline even 
in cases of abuse by Depnrtml'tlt of Justice personnel. nor does the Internal Ethics 
Burean of the Criminal Division investigate or punish cases of grand jury nhnse. 
The remedy in the courts is inadequate. although the courts have the powE'r to 
prevent oppression of individuals by the government. The last three Sum'erne 
Court cases on grand juries 10 reversed lower couJ;t rulings which sustainrcl the 
rig-hts of grand jury victims. Finally, even where the Department of :r1,lstice 
gui<lelines are violated, as in the case of WHl Lewis. general manager of KPFK
F:M:, Los Angeles, it is not sufficient grounds for quashing a subpoena. 

An analysis of the Department of Justice guidelines reveals their inadeql1fl,cy ns 
reform measurE'S in that siguificant iSStll'S ae1dresse{1 in S. 3405 as we1l as in 
oUler reform bills and the A.B.A. principles ure omitted from the guidelines . 

• :RE'ninmtn R. Clvlletti, resnonse to rPflueRt of Sl1hcomnitttpE' Stoff for comments on R.R. 
fl4 fQr tTlp lIOll"!' Subcommittee on Immlgrntlon, C)tlzen~bl.ll. nnd Intpmntional I!nw, 
Novp.mbt'r 23. 1!177. . 

10 United States v. Wong .• 431 U.S. 174 (1977) reve/'8illn 553 F.2r1 fi7f1 (9th Clr. 1\);4) : 
Vl1itedlilta,tes v. Wa.81Iilll1ton. 431 U.S. 181 (1977) rel1el'shlP 328 A.!"l O.e; (Ct. Arm. nc. 
19(4) ; UlIiteil States V. Mandujano, 425 U.S. liM (1976) reve/'siIlU 496 F.2d 10;:;0 (1)th Cir. 
19741. 
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Specifically missing are the provisions relating to conditions of incarceration for 
contempt, grounds for quashing subpoenas based on prosecutorial misconduct, 
and a number of other important omissions. 

To illustrate the difficulties of assessing current practice and claims of abuse 
of the graml jury process, data such as the frequency of resort to immunity or 
contempt proceedings to compel testimony, cases in which testimony resulted from 
such orders, the nature of the investigation, and any subsequent indictments or 
convictions, it is necessary to record such information at the Department of 
Justice and make the data available in a meaningful report form. Such a need 
could easily be met by the Department of Justice. In fact, such a foi·m already 
exists, appemled to the testimony of Benjamin R. Oiviletti before the House of 
Representatiyes.u This form is the Witness lPollow-Up Report, Form ORi\:I-167. 
(Attachment E.). Apparently this form is neyer used, or no one collects or inter
prets the crucial data asked for on this form, which would reveal significant facts 
about actual grand jury practice and document cases of aJJUse where the grand 
jury (and coerced testimony under grants of immunity) is worthless to any actual 
,investigatian or indictment. ViTe strongly suggest that use of this form and 
reporting the information contained therein would be a significant step the 
Department of Justice could take immecliately while this Federal legislation is 
pending and S. 3405 is passed. 

There are no SUbstitutes for l!'ederal legislation to protect the Oonstitutional 
rights of witnesses subpoenaed before l!'ederal grand juries, we cannot emphasize 
enough. Howeyer, we woulcllike to close our testimony with a list of suggestions 
the Department of Justice could iml)lement immediately. Even these minor steps 
,,-ould help monitor and discipline nlluse of the grand jury system and restore 
some due process rights of witnesses in the grand jury 'room. 

IV. PIIOl'OSALS IN ADDITION TO PASSAGE OF TIlE ORAND .TUny I1EFOR~{ ACT OF 107S 
I1ELA'l'INO TO ~'HE DEPAll'l',MEN'r m' JUS'l'ICE 

1. ACCol£nt(tbilitV 
A. Promulgatecl guidelines under AP A so third party llas right to enforce. 
B. Illstitute a citizen complain t proceclnre. 
C. Hold public h.earing on the above. 
D. Institute reporting requirements and forms regarding graml jury practice, 

including statistics and information on nature of inYestigation; grants of im
munity; witnesses testifying after grants of immunity aml those refusing to 
testify even after incarceration for con tempt; andl1umbers of indictments, trials, 
and cOllvictions resulting from coerced grltnd jury testimony. 

E. :Make this informlttion available to the public ancl inclmle ill DOJ annual 
report. . 

2. Inte1"l~al1nonitorbl'D 
A.· Set uniform policies for conduct of grand juries. 
B. Create diSciplinary Sltllctions to be imposed for failure to follow guiclelines 

(i.e., contl'ol oyer review process, enforcement powers, and requisite hudget and 
staff should lJe given Office of Professional ResponsilJility). 
s. External input 

A. Citizen participation in review board or similar mechanism for deYeloping 
review or complaint procedure. 

B. Formulation of llew gni(lelines which include specific protections for wit
nesses subpoenaed before grand juries, provisions for those incarcerated for 
contempt, and other proposals advocated by reform groups, who should be inyitecl 

/ 

to lmrticipate in drnfting new guidelines. " 
O. Stuclies of current practice, inclucllng statistical analyses of ,data and ,...." 

generation of reports from forms like Form CRi';!-167, Witness FOlloW-Up Report, 
commissionecl'from ontside groups where appropriate. 

COALITION TO END GRAND JURY ABUSE MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS AS OF AUGUST 1078 

American Ciyil Liberties Union; National Lawyers Guild; National Emergency 
CiYil Liberties Oommittee i United l\fethodist Ohurch Board of Ohurch -and 
Society, Department of Law, Justice and Community Relations; Unitarian Unf
Yersalist Association; Ohurch of the Brethren; Jesuit Oonference Office of Social 

11 Benjnmln R. ClvlIettl, written answers to qnestions submitted to the House Subcom
mittee on Immigration, Citizenship, and Internntlonnl Law, November 23,,1977, p. 78G. 
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Ministry; United Methodist Board of Global Ministries (Women's National 
Divisions) ; American Friends Service Committee; International Longshoremen's 
ancl Warehousemen's Union; 'Women's International League for Peace and Free
dom; Association of Trial Lawyers of America (Criminal Section) ; National 
I~egal Aid antl Defender Association; National Conference of Black Lawyers; 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference; National Bar Association; Ama1ga
mated Meat Cutters and Butcher 'Workmen of North America; National Stmlellt 
Association; National Organization for 'Vomen; The ~ewspaper Guilel; United 
Church of Christ Office of Ohurch aud Society; aucl Oil, Ohemical and Atomic 
Workers Union. 

[ATTAOrr~£ENT A1 

U S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, D.O., December 16, 1971, 

To: Holders of U.S. Attorneys' l\IalJual Title 9. 
J!'rom: U.S. Attorneys' Manual Stuff Executh'e Office for U.S, Attorneys

Benjamin R. Oiviletti, Af:!si'stant Attorney General, Criminal DiYision. 
TIe: Grand Jury Practice. 

(NOTE. 1. This is issued pursuant to alJ(l expires unless reissued or incorporated 
pursuant to USAM 1-1.550. 

2. Distribute to Holders of Title 9. 
S. Insert in front of USAM 9-11.000. 
(Affects: USAM 9-11.000.) 
'.rhe Attorney General hm; approveel the following regarding grand jury prac." 

tke. Please mal,e sure that all A:lsistant United States Atto;rneys are aware of 
the changes in policy which effect improvements to eliminate the appearance of 
unfairness in some procedures. In hrief summary the changes are: 

1. (Section 9-11.015) General statement that tlle prosecutor must at aU times 
conduct himself fairly before the grand jury. 

2. (9-11.250) A. requirement that all witnesses receive 0. notice of fout, rights 
or opportunities in a form attached to the grnml jury snbpoena at the time they 
receive the subpoena. 

S. (Section 9-11.251) A. statement of poUcy that generally targets shonl<l not 
be subpoenaed to a grand jury except wbel'e it is essential to tlle investiga"oll. 

4. (Section 9-11.252) A. general policy that targets 01' snbjects who wi~ll to 
voluntarily appear before the grand jury should be permitted to do so. 

* • * * • * • 
6. (Section 9-11.254) If. a written cOll1munication from a target signed by him 

Imd his attorney states that they will assert the Fifth A'lllenclment, the witness 
should generally be excused from testifying unless there. are reaSOns which 
strongly compel his personal assertion of that right before the grand jury. 

7. (Section 9-11.331) A general direction that a prosecutor should not preseut 
to the Grand Jury evidence which the prosecutor knows was obtained as a direct 
result of.a clear constitutional violation. 

S, (~ection 9-11,334) A prosecutor should present evidence to the grand jury 
cYf which he is personally aware where such evidence directly negates the guilt 
of tlle subject of the investigation. 

9. (Section 9-11,220) Once a grand jury returns 0. no true ,bill or otherwise 
acts on the merits to decline to return an indictment, the same mutter (same 
transaction and the same defendant) should not be presented to anotller graml 
jury without :first securing the approval of the responsible Assistant Attorney 
General and then such approval will only .be given where there is a clear circum
stance of a miscarriage of justice. 

10. (Section 9-11.230) Forthwith, subpoenas should be used sparingly. 
(The following new section is to b~ inserted at USAM 9-11.000, Grand Jury:) 

9-11.015 T.lLe roZe of the prosecutol' 
In h.is dealings with the grand jury, the prosecutor must always conduct him

self as an officer of the court whose functions is to . insure that justice is done 
and that guilt shall not escape or innocence suffer. He must recognize that the 
grand jury is an indepell(lent body, whose flmctions include not only the iIi
yestigation of crime and tIle initiation of criminal prosecution but also the pro
tection of the citizenry .from unfounded criminal charges. The prosecutor's re
sponsibility is to advise the. grand jury on the law and to present evidence for 
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its consideration. In discharging these responsibilities, he must be scrupulously 
fair to all witnesses and must do nothing to inflame ir otherwise improperly in
fluence the grand jurors. 

(Dl'lete the existing 9-11.250 and insert the following: 

9-11.250 A(lvice of "rights" 
The Supreme Court recently declined to decide whether a grand jury wit ess 

must be warned of his Fifth Amendment privilege against compulsol'Y self-in
crimiJl.ation before his grand jury testimony can be used against him. See Un-itel~ 
States v. 'Washington, Sup. Ct. No. 74-1106 (May 23, 1977) at 5 &10; UnUed 
S(;([[.e8 'I. "Wong, Sup. Ot. No. 74-635 (:Muy 23, 1977) ; United States v. Mantllt-
jano, 425 U.S. 564, 582 n.7. (1976). It is important to note, however, that in j)[ct'/!,.. 
dltjCtnO tlle Oourt took cognizance of the fact that federal prosecutors custom-
aril~T warn "targets" of their Fifth Amendment rights before g).·and jury question-
ing begins. V1Hteil State8 v. )llundnju'llo, liupra. Similarly, in. Washington the 
Coud pointed to the fact that Fifth iunendment warnings were administered as ""-
negating "any possible compulsion to self-incrimination which might otherwise 
exist" in the grand jury setting. United States v. lVashington, 81t1!1'a, at 7. 

Notwithstauding the lacl;: of a clear cOllstitutional imlJerative, it is the in
ternal poliCy of the Department to advise grand jury witnesses of the following 
matters: (1) the general subject matter of tIle gl'and jury's inquiry (to the ex
tent that such disclosure does not comlu'omise the progress of tIle investigation 
or otherwise inimically affect the administration of justice) (2) that the witness 
may refuse to answer any question if a truthful answer to the question would 
tend to incriminate him; (3) that anything that the witness does say nuiy 11& 
used against him; and (4) tllUt the gruml jurl' will permit the witness the 
reasonable opportnnity to step outsitle the grand jury room to consult with 
counsel if he desires. This notification will be contained on a printed form (to 
be provided by the Department) which will ,be appended to all grand jury sub
poenaii. In ac1dition, these "warnings" SllOUld be gi"en by the prosecutor on the 
re(;onl before the grand jUl'Y when necessary un( appropriate (e.g., wheU wit-
11ess llas not been subpoenaed), and the witness iltould be askec1 to affirm that 
the witness understands them. 

:\Ioreover, although the Court in United State8 y. WasMngton, supra, held that 
"targets" of the grand jury's investigation are entitled to no special warnings 
relatrre to their status as "potential defendant(s) in danger of indictment," we 
will continue the long-standing internal l}ractice of the Department to advise 
"itnesses wllo are known "targets" of the investigation (as defined in 9-11.250, 
S1lP/,((,) that their conduct is being investigated fo~' possible violation of federal 
crilllin.il.l la w. This supplemental "warning" will be administered on the record 
when the target witness is advised of the matters discussed in the preceeding 
11aragraph. 

A "subject" of an inve.stigation is a pel'son whose conduct is ,yithin the scope 
of the grand jury's investigation. A "target" is a person as to whom the prose
cutor 01' the grand jury has substantial evidence linking him to the commission 
of a crime and who, in the judgment of the prosecutol', is a putative defendant. 
9-11.251 Sltupoencting targets of the investigMion 

A grand jury may properly subpoena a sul!ject or a target of the investigation 
and question him about his involvement in the crime under investigation. (United 
States Y. Wong, Sup. Ct. Ko. 'j4--()35 at 6 n.8 (slip opinion) (:May 23, 1977) ; 
'UnitecZ Sta,tcs Y. Washington, Sup. Ct. No. 74-1106 at 9 n.6 (slip opinion) 
(May 23, 1977); United States v. Mandujano, 425 U.S. 5M, 573--75 & 584 n.9 
(lD76) ; United States v. Dionis'io, <J,10 U.S. 1, 10 n.8 (1973) ; KasUgar Y. United, /' 
States, 406 U.S. 441, 446 (1972) ; Mu,1'phy v. Waterfront Oommission of New YorTc 
Ha,I'uor, 378 U.S. 52, 102 (1964) (concurring opinion) ; )31'own v. Walker, 161 U.S. 
oSl, 610 (1896); United States Y. IPriecZman, 445 F.2.d 1076 (9th Cir. 1971) 
Unitecl Sta,te8 v. Oapolclo, 402 F.2d 821 (2d Cir. 19(8) ; United States v. Scttlly, 
225 1".2c1 113 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 350 U.S. 8D7 (1955). However, in the con-
text qf particular cases such a subpoena may carry the appearance of unfairness. 
Because the potential for misunderstanding is great, before a known "target" 
(as defined in 9-11.250, 81tlJra) is subpoenaed to testify lJefol'e the grand jury 

:about lJis involvement in the crime 11nder investigation, an effort shoul{l be made 
to se<:ure his voluntary appearance. If his voluntary appearance cannot be ob
tRined, he should be subpoenaed only after the grand jury and U.S. Attorney 
Qr the responsible Assistant Attorney General llaveapprovecl the subpoena. In 
determining whether to approve a subpoena for a "target," careful attention 
will be l)Ricl to the follOWing considerations: (1) the importance to t'he snccessful 
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conduct of the grancl jury's (sic) (2) whether the sllblltu)1ce ·of his testimony or 
other information sought could be provided by other witnesses/ (3)' whether' the 
Q:l1estions the prosecutor find the grand jurors intenp. to all1\: or ,the otliei:)nfol'ma~ 
hon SOught would be protected by a valid clahI' of privilege. 
9-11.252 Reqnests by subjects ancl tal'gets to testify before the {wanrl jm'll 

It is not altogetller uncommon fOr sn'bjects or targets of Ithe grand jury's 
ihy estigatiol1, particularly in white-col1:al" cases, to request or demand the oppor
'tunHs to tell the grand jnry Jtheirside of the story. While the 'Prosecutor has 110 
le,(ral obligation to pel'mi't such witnesses to testify (Unitefl, States v. Gardnel', 
510 F.2d 334 (7'th Oil'. 1975), eert rlenierl, 423 U.S. 861 (1976», a refusa'l. to do 
so can create Jthe appeal'llnceof nnfairness. Accordingly, uncleI' normal circum
stances, Where no burden upon the grand jury or delay of its proceedings is 
involved, reasollable requests by a "subject" 01' "target" oj! an investigation (as 
£1€'fil1ed in 9-11.250, supra) personally to testify before the grand jury ordinarily 
SllOUlcl be given favorable consideration, providecl that such witness e"'Illicitly 
\Y~iYE~s 'his :privilegeagainst self-incrimination and is represented by counl;!el 
or' voluntarily and lmowingly appears without counsel and consents to full 
examination umIer oath. : . 

Some sllch witncs>1esundowhtedly will \\,ish to snpplement their 'testimony with 
tlle testimony of ot.hers. The decision wh~tl1er to accommodate such requests, re
j€'C't thelll allter listening to the testimony of the targe't 0): the su'bject, or to seek 
stntementsfl'om'tlJe suggeste(l witnesses is a matter which is left to the sound 
discretion of the graml jury. When p'aRsing on such requests, it mnst -be l~ept in 
mind that the gram 1 jury was never intended to be nnd is not Ilroperly either 
an aclverSIll'Y proceedings or the arl)itel' of guilt t}1' innocence. See., e.g;, Unite(/' 
States v.: OaZmulnt, 41411.8.338,343 (1974). 

9-11.253 NoHfiration of tamcts 
'''here a target is not called to testify pursuant to 9-11.251, SUP/'a, and does 

not request to testify on bis own motiol1 (see 9-11.252, 8npra) , the 'Prosecutor, in 
. appropriate cases, is encouraged to notify such l)erSOn 'u reasonable ftime before 
I'eeldng an indictment in oreler to ilfl'ol'el him an opportunity Ito testify (sul.lject 
to the conelitions set forth in 9-11.252, snpl'a) before the grnnd JUl'y. Of course, 
notification would not be apllropriute in routine clearcnses nor where such 
actioll migllt jeopardize the investigatioll or prosecution because of the lil,eli" 
hooe1 of flight, destruction or fa'hrication of evidence, endangerment of other 
witnesses, undue delay or otherwise woulc1 'be inconsistent with !the ends of 
justice. 
9-11.854- ArZvance a88el'tions Of an intenUon to c7.aim. the fiftlb amenr1ment pl'iv-i

lege against compnlso7'V seLf-incrimination; 
A question frequently faced by fec1eral prosecutors is how to respond to an 

assntion 'hy a prospective gram1 jury witness tIlat if caUeel to testify he will 
rt'fn;;c to testify on Fifth Amendment grounds. Some argne that 1llllei'ls the 
Ilrosecntor is 'Prepareel toseel{ an order pursuant Ito 18 11.8:0. § 6003, the wihless 
should be excusecl from testifying. However, snch a hroad rule would be im
l)ropel' 'anel too convenient for witnl'sses to avoid testifying trnthfnl1y to their 
knowleclge ;of relevant fncts. :M:oreover. once compelled to appear, the witness may 
he willing 'and 'able to answer some or aU of the gl'llnrI jury's questions without 
incriminating ;himself. Howe,er, if a "tm:get" of 'the investigation (as c1!.'fined ill 
9-11.250, Sltpm) nlld his attorney stnte in 'U writing Signed by 'both that Ule 
"target" will refuse to testify on Fiftl1 Amenclment grounds, 'the witness ordi
narily slJOuld Ibe excused from testifying nnl€'ss the grand jury nncI the U.S. 
Attorney agree :to insist on the llJ)pearance. In determining the de:::il'ability ·of 
inSisting on the appearance of suell a. person, consideration should be given to the 
fnctors wlJich ;Justified 'the subpoena in tIle first Illace. i.e., the importance of 
the testimony or other informationsongl1t, its llnavailahility from other S011rceS, 
and the applicability of tIle Fitth Amenc1ment Ilrivilege ·to 1:he likely areas ot 
inqniry. (See 9-11.251., snpm). 

~ * * * * * * 
All grand jm'Y witnesses shonld l)e ac<;onlec1 reaii'onable advance ll()tice of 

tlleil' flppe/U'ance "hefore the gran(l jury. "ForthwitH»' or "co 1:nstantel''' su'bpeonas 
>;l1onlcl 'he used only w11en swift 'acti,m is important 'ilnd then only with the prior 
approvnl of the United States Alitol'lley. Considerations, among others. which 
bl'll1' upon thedesira:bility Of )lsil1g l'l\lch sllhpoenas include tbe following: 1) the 
risl( of flight; 2) the risk of destruction or fa:brication of evidence; 3) the need 
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'for the orderly presentaition of evidence; and 4) the degree of inconvenience to 
the witness. ' 

(Amend Section 9-11.331 by inserting the following sentence after the citation 
on line 17 of page 21:) 

It is in ,recognition of this principle that the Deparbmen1t has formulated the 
following internal policy of self-restraint regarding presentation to the grand 
jury of unconstitutionally obtained evidence: A prosecutor should nOlt ,present 
Ito the grand jury for use 'against a person whose constitutional rights clearly 
have 'been violated evidence which tIle prosecutor personally knows was obtained 
as a direct r.esult of the constitutional violation. 

[ATTAOHMENT B] 

AMEUICAN nAR ASSOOIATION PRINOIPLES 

Be It ResolvecZ, That the American Bar Association ,support in principle grand 
jury reform legislatioc. wIlich adheres to the following principles: 

1. Expanding on the already-estabUsIled ABA policy, a witness before the grand 
jury shall Ilave tIle right to be accompanied by counsel in his or her appearance 
before tbe grand jury. Such counsel shall be allowed to ve present in the grand 
jury room only during the questioning of the witI!ess and shall ve allowed to 
a(lv~se the witness. Such counSel shall not ve permitted to address the grand 
jurorSllr otherwise tal,~ part in proceedings before the grand jury. The court 
shall have the power to remove such counsel from the grand jury room for con
duct inconsistent with this principle. 

2. Every witI!ess vefore a grand jury shall be informed of his privilege against 
self-incrimination and rig)lt to counsel and shall be advised that false answers 
Illay result in his being charged with perjury. Target witnesses shall be told that 
they are possible indictees. 

3. No prosecutor sball knowingly tail to disclose to the grand jury evidence 
which will tend substantially to negate guilty. 

4. A prosecutor should recommend tbat tbe grand jury not indict if he or sbe 
believes tbe evidence presentec1 c10es not wanant an indictment under governing 
law. 

5. A target of a grand jury investigation, shall be given the right to testify 
before the grand jury, provided be/she signs a waiver of immunity. Prosecutors 
shall notify such targets of their opportunity to testify unless notification may 
result in fiight or endanger other persons or obstruct justice; or the prosecutor 
is unable with reasonable diligence to notify said persons. 

6. The prosecutor shall not present to the grand jury evidence which he or she 
knows to be constitutionally inadmissible at trial. 

7. The grand jury shall not name a l)ersOn in an iI!dictment as an unindicted 
co-conspirator to a criminal conspiracy. Nothing herein shall prevent supplying 
such names in a bm of particulars. 

8. A grand jury should not issue any report which sicgles out persons to im
pugn their motives, holds them up to scorn 01' criticism or speaks of their quali
fications or moral fitness to hold an office or position. No grand jury report shall 
be accepted for filing and publication until tbe presiding judge submits ,in C(li/nc1'(~ 
a copy thereof to all persons named or identifiable and such persons are given the 
opportunity to move to expunge any objectionable portion of said report and have 
a final judicial determination prior to the report's being published or made public. 
Such motion to expunge shall be made. within ten days of receipt of notice of such 
report. Bearings on such IDotions shall be held in camera. 

9. The grand jury Should llot be used by the prosecutor in oreler to obtain 
tangible, documentary or teStimonial evidence to assist the prosecutor in prepara
tiOn for trial of a defendant who has already been charged by indictment or 
information. However, the grand jury should not be restricted in investigating 
other potential offenses of the same or other defendants. 

10. The grand jury should not be used by the prosecutor for the purpose of 
aiding or assisting in any administrative inquiry. 

11. ·Witnesses who have been summoned to appear before a grand jury to 
testify or to produce tacgible or documentary evidence should not be subjected 
to unreasonable delay before. appearing or unnecessarily repeated appearances or 
harassment. 

12. It shall not be r\,~cessary for the prosecutor to obtain approval of the grand 
jury for a grand jury subpoena. 

13. A grand jury subpoena should inclicate the statute or general subject area 
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that is the concern. of the grand jurs ing\liry. The retnrn of an indictment in a 
subject area not disclosed uy the grund jury subpoena shall not ue a I.msis for 
dismissal. 

14. A sul1poena shoull) be returnable only when the grand jury is sitting. 
15. AU matters before a grand jury, including the charge by the impaneling 

judge, if auy; any comments OJ: charges by any jurist to the grand jury at any 
time; any and all comments to the grantl jury by the prosecutor; and the qlle~
Honing of any testimony by any witness, shall be recorded either stenographi
cally or electronically. However, the deliberations of the grand jury shull not l)e 
recorded. . 

16. The prosecutor should cot make statements or arguments in an effort to 
influence grand jury action in a manner which would be impermissible at trial 
lIefore a petit jUry. 

17. E~1!anding on the already-established.A.B.A. position favoring transactiontll 
immunity, immunity should be granted only when the testimony sought is in th(> 
public interest; there is no other reasonable way to elicit sllch testimony i anel 
the witness has refused to testify 0).' indicated an intent to invoke tlJe privilege 
against self-incrimination:. 

18. Immunity shall be granted on prosecution motion in. camera by the trinl 
court which convened the grand jury, uudex standards expressed in Principle 
No. 17. 

19. The granting of immunity in grand jury proceedings should not be n matt(>r 
of public record prior to the issuance of an indictment or testimony in any cause. 

2Q. A lawyer or lawyers who are associated in practice should not continue 
multiple representation of clients in a grand jury proceeding if the exercise of the 
lawyer's independent professional judgment on behalf of one of the cHents willlJe 
or is likely to be adversely affected by his or her representation of another client. 
If the court determines that this principle is violated, it may order separate repre
sentation of witnesses, giving appropriate weight to an individual's l'ight to COUll
sel of his or her own choosing. 

21. The confidential nature of the grand jury proceedings requires that the 
identity of witnesses appearing before the grand jury be unavailallie to pubHc 
scrutiny. • 

22. It is the duty of the court which impanels a grand jury fully to charge the 
jurorg by means of a written charge completely explaining their duties nnd 
limitations. 

23. All stages of the grand jury proceedings should be conducted with proper 
consideration for the preservation of press freedom, attorney-client reltionships, 
and comparable values, 

24. The period of confinement for a witness who tefuses to testify lIefore a 
grnnd jl1ry and is found in contempt snould not exceed one year. 

25. The court sllall impose appropriate sanctions whenever any of the foregoillg 
principles have been violated. 

[ATTAOHMENT 0] 

U.S. DEPAR'nfENT OF JllSTIOE, 
Wa.shington, D.O., Februm'V 28,19'18. 

To: Holders of U.S. Attorneys' Manual Title No.9. 
From: U.S. Attorneys' Manual Staff Executive Office for U.S. -Attorneys-Ben

jamin R. Civllctti, .A.ssistant Attorney Gelleral, {lriminal Division. 
Re Addendum to the U.S . .A.ttorneys' i\Ianual re Grand Jury Practice Dated 

December 16, 1977. 
(NOTE. 1. This is issued and expires unless reissued or incorpotated pursuant 

',.. to US.A.M 1-1.550. 
2. Distribute to Holders ofTltle 9 (Orim. Dlv.). 
3. Insert ufter USAM 9-11.250. 
(Affects: US.A.:M 9-11.250.) 

To: All U.S. AttorneYs . 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, D.O., Ft{bruarv 28,19'18. 

. Subject: .A.ddendum to the United States Attorneys' Manual-re Grand Jury 
Practice dated December 16, 1977. 

I have approved the follOwing .A.ddeudum to the recent Amendments to the' 
United States Attorneys' Manual on Grand Jury Practice dated DecembcJ: 16 
1977: . , 

1. At the end of Section 9-11.250, .A.dvice of "Rights," !Ldd the following: 
36-38,\-70--17 
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While it is the general policy of the Department of Justice to USe the 
aaYice of ri!\,hts form as a routine method of insuring' that subpoenaed grand 
jm:y witnesses are a ware of their rights, it is recognized that there are limitC(l 
situations in which an advice of rights form would be clearly superfluous 
because of the nature of the witness. 1:hese situations are where the suu
noenaed witness is:' (a) a clear victim of a crime; (u) a federal 01' state law 
enforcement or investigative agent whose testimony is limited to establish
ing the dl'tails of his investigation of criminal activity; (c) a hoWer or cus
to(lian of records aud the subpoena calls for the production of records only 
and does not require any substantive testimony; and (d) a person (includ
ing a target) from,yhom is sought a hUl1(lwriting or other exemplar, or 
physical evidence such as a ulood or hail' sample, which is not subject to the 
privilege against self-incrimination, and the subpoena calls for the produc
tion of snch exemplar or ph~'sical evidence only and does not require any 
suustantiye testimony. Accorclingly, in these limited situations United States 
Attorneys may exercise their discretion not to use the advice 'of rights form. 

United States Attorneys may also exercise their discretion in determining 
wlwthcr to add a preamule to the adyice of rights form to the effect that the 
acl,·ice of rights is given as a general practice to all grand jury witnesses 
without regarc1 to culpability. . 

Where a local district COl,lrt insists that the notice of rights may not be 
appen(1ed to a grand jury suulloena, the advice of rights may ue set forth in a 
separate letter and mailecl or handed to the witness when the subpoena is 
sen·ed. 

i!. The Amendments to the U.S. Attorneys' l\Ianual Re Grand Jury Practice 
elated DecemlJer 16, 1977, and this Addendum, are effective immediately. 

BENJA~[lN R. CIYILETTI, 
Assistant Attorne1l GencI'ol, 

01'imi'llal Division. 
ATTACIH.£ENT D 

THE TOOTHLESS WATCHDOG: TnE JUSTICE DEPART~[ENT'S OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 

Bacl.-ground 
The .Tustice Department's Office of Professional Responsibility was created 

by Attorney General Edward Levi in December 1975 to oversee internal inspection 
within the Department and to investigate allegations of abuse. Yet the Office of 
Professional Responsibility has proved to be a toothless watchdog, incapable of 
poliCing Justice effC'ctively. 

A minuscule unit within the Department, dependent on the Attorney General 
for its direction and resources, the Office of Professional Responsibility does not 
eyen haye the authority to prosecute wrongdoing when it finds it. The Depart
ment's Criminal Division can, of course, prosecute Justice employees for crilll
iU1l1 misconduct. The fact that the Office of Professional Rpsponsibility lacks this 
saIlle authority, however, relegates the Office to the status of a referral agency, 
unflble to take sh·ong measures 011 its own. 

The Office of Professional Responsiuility is further limited by its inability to 
takp disciplinary action against Department employees for mif'conduct wbich, 
while serious, does not warrant criminal prosecution, or such prosecution is 
harred by the statutp of limitations. The Office of ProfessIonal Responsibility {'au 
only recommelltl to the Attol'lley General or the agency involyecl that disciplin
ary steps be taken. 

The Leyi dil'cctil'e establishing the Office of Professional Responsiuility man
dateR that the Office "review any information 01' allegation preserttccl ... con
eerning conduct hy a Department employee that may be in violation of law, of 
Department regulation or orrlers, or of applicable standards of conduct." But 
U11(ler the I.evi (lirpctive, which is the basis for the Office of ProfeSsional Respon
sibility's operations, "primary responsibility" for investigation of unprofessional 
conduct continu{'s to be largely a responsiblity of each of the some 25 agencies and 
diYisiollS within the Justice Department. 

This scattering of authority throughout the Department to investigate allega
tions of miscolldnct amI then to follow up 011. Office of Professional Responsibility 
recommendations does not seem to be the system most con<lucive to effective 
oversight. 

/ 
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In/ot'mal Belat'lonshlps 
Levi's directive, which takes up scarcely a page in the li'ellcral Bcuts~cr, never 

delineshow the Office of Professional Hesponsiliility is to wOrk with the rest of 
the Depurtment. As a resuIt, the Oflice of Professional Hesponsibility has 
developed informal working relationshilJs with the other agencies alld depart
men ts within J usUce. 

~'llese inforlllal relationships make it difficult, if not impossible, for the Office 
of Professional Hesponsibility to review and evaluate tile interlml inspection car
ried on by agencies within ilie Justice Department, as it is mandated to do by 
Levi's dIrective. The Office of Pl'ofessional Hesponsibility-has little control over 
the inforlllation it receives to review. The Olnce's dependent relationship with 
the rest of the Department provIdes little incentive for full disclosure. 
Limitcll Rcsom'ocs 

The Office of IJrofessional Responsibility is also handicapped by its limited 
resources. Michael ~haheell, head of the Office of Professional ReslJonsibility 
for the past two years, has a fuHtime staff 01' just iliree attorneys-~tevell Black
hurst, Joseph Gross, and Halph Hornblower-and one researcher. This core staff 
of .five, working With an annual budget of $152,000, is supposed to police the 
:50,000 employees of the Justice Department. • 

Generally spealdng, the Office of Professional Responsibility is told a)Jout 
serious allegation~ made against Justice employees, is kept abreast of the agency's 
0[' lliyision's internal inspectIon, but Is not likely to conduct a iliOl'ough investiga
tion of the allegations on its own. 

Michael ~haheen points to the inability to conduct iliorough preliminary investi
gations in his lil'st.tlnntwl Report, which covers the Otlice of Professional Respon
sibility's activities from January until November 1070. Shaheen says that the 
Oflice of Professional Hesponsibility "lacks the manpower to conduct ilie neces
SUIT preliminary inquiry" and, consequently, must rely on "collective judgment 
and eXIJerience in deciding whether to refer the matter for criminal or adminis
trative actiou." 

J!'lfty-three of the 152 allegations "reviewed and acted upon" by the Office of 
Pl'ofessional Hesllonsibility during its first 10 months were referred-usually to 
the Public Integrity Section of the Criminal Division-for possible prosecution. 
Only eight of these 53 led to prosecution, 01' if tlle Criminal DivisIon declined to 
llrosecute, administrative action. None of the referrals to the Criminal Division 
concerned allegations of inl'estigative 01' prosecl1torial abuse, even though cases 
of this kind accounted for alJOut one-third of Shaheen's cl1seload. Only five of 
fuese allegations restlltccl in disciplinary action. 

l\Iore recently, l\Iicha~l Shaheen told Jtlstice D,cpartment Watol~ that llie Office 
of Profcssional Hcsponsibility looks into between 20 and 35 allegations each 
month, that the largest numbcr of allegations concern misconduct by the FBI, 
U.S. Attol'l1eys, and Organized Crime Section of the Criminal Division, a.nd that 
the caseloacl of the Office of Professional Hesponsibility continues to increnF:". 

[A:.rl'ACHMEN1' E] 

(Al'PENDIX A 0) 

WI'l'NESS FOLI.OW-UI' UEPOII'l' 

(18 U.S.C, 0001-0005 j 28 O.F.R. 0.175-0.178) 

(To be completed, signed, and returned as soon as : 
(a) compulsion ofa witness's testimony has been completed, 01' 
(b) it has been decided not to use the authorization to obtain a compulsion 

order.) 
Name of Witness (last name first) _____ (WRU use only) 
Date of Authorization : ______________ WRU NO _________________________ . ___ _ 
PI'oceeding: _________________________ District: __________________________ _ 

Violation (title and section) : _______ _ 
(1) Was the auiliority to seek an order of compulsion used ?-Yes-No 

(a) If the authority was not used, what was the reason for not using it? 
i) -Witness did not assert his privilege. 

ii)-1Yitness's testimony was found unnecessary. iii) -Other (describe) ____________________________________________ _ 
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(b) If the authority was used: 
'Date order to compel testimony issued : ___________________________ _ 
'l'itle of Proceeding :~ ______________________________________________ _ 
District: ____________________ Division: __________________________ _ 
Docket No. : _________________ D.J. No. (if known) :_~ ______________ _ 

(2) Did the witness testify pursuant to the order?-Yes-No 
(a) If "yes" : Date witness testified: ____________________________________________ _ 

Title of Proceeding : _______________________________________________ _ 
District: ____________________ Division: __________________________ _ 
Docket No. : _________________ D.J. No. (if lmown) : ________________ _ 
Location of required yerbatim recording (or transcript) : 
----In flIes relating to the a'bove case. 
----Other (specify) ________________________________________ _ 

(b) If witness refused to testify, were contempt proceeding instituted? 
-Yes -No 
(i) If contempt proceedings were h~stitutec1, please describe nature and 

state of 'proccedings (Rule 42(a), Rule 42(b) ; 28 u.s.a. 1826). 
, ell, If contempt proceedings were not instituted, please explain why. 

(3) In YOlJr 'opinion, was the testimony obtained under the compulsion order:, 
-----essentially t:ruthful, 01' 
-----significantly untruthful? 
(a) If, il1 your opinion, the testimony was essentially truthful, was it: 

-~-'--less valuable than anticipated? 
-----,about as voluable as anticipated? 
-----imore yaluable than anticipated? 

(b) If, in ;vour opinion, the testimOl~y obtained under the order was signifi
cantly untruthful, has: 
-----,a perjury prosecution commenced? 
----a perjury prosecution been completed? 
E~lllain the current status of the perjury prosecution, or the reasons fOr 
declining to prosecute: 

(4) Did witness' testimony contribute to an indictment or cOllviction ?-Yes 
-No 
In your opinion, was the witness' testimony or evidence 
-----Essential for proof of the government's case? 
-----I:Ielpful, but not essential, for proof of goyernment's case? 
-----Unnecessary for proof of the government's case? 

(5) What was the final disposition of the case 01' in\'estigatlon in which the wit
ness was compelled to testify? 

(6) Please describe any special or unanticipated problems related to the com
pulsion order (e.g., disclosure of crimes unknown to the government prior to 
the order), and add any comments which you consider relevant. Signed: ___________________________ _ 

Date: ______________________________ _ 
Typed Name : _______________________ _ 

Senator .AnounEzK. Before adjouming the hearing, however, I 
would like to insert one more piece of written testimony into the 
record, that of Oharles .A. Perlik, Jr., president of the Newspaper 
Guild of the .AFL-OIO, who could not be here with us tIllS morning. 

[Material follows :1 

STATE101ENT BY OUARLES A. PERLIK, JR., PRESIDENT, TUE NEWSPAl'ER GUILD, 
AFL--CIO, aLa 

The Newspaper Guild, represents some 40,000 persons employed in the news
rooms and commercial departments of newspapers, news sel'vices, magazines and 
related euterprises in tlle United States, Canada and Puerto Rico. 

Our primary function as a trade union, of course, is to adY!lnce the economic 
il1terests of our members. But, just as the teachers' ulJion, for example, is con
cerned with raising educational standards as well as saluries, The Newspaper 
Guild has had as one of its prime concel'llS the preservation and improvement of 
a truly free P!·~"s. With other media organizations, we have worked consistently 
to assure that the press remains free of any restriction that contravenes either 
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the letter or the spirit !lf the .First Amendment. That concern has brought us here 
to Capitol Hill many times mther to OIYpose legislation we feel would infringe on 
those First Amendment rights or to seek the adoption of legislation that would 
Ilrotect or further them. 

Our most recent visit here in that interest was in 1073, to testify on behalf of 
legislation recognizing the right of news gathers to protect their information and 
sources. We regard this right as an integral part of that freedom conferred by 
tlle ]j'iJ:st Amenument, because without it, the trust between news gatherers and 
their sources is in peril. And that trust is essential to the news gatherer's ability 
to function and thus to the press's ability to bring the public the information 
to which it has a right under the ll'irst Amendment. 

The affirmation of this right has been criticized in some quarters as in conflict 
with the needs of law enforCflment and other government functions, but that, to 
llut it most charitably, is a short·sighted view. The elementary fact is that without 
the confidence of their news sources, founded in their right to protect them, 
reporters simply aren't going to get and write the stories tllat impel over-eager 
]lrOsecutcrs to hale them before graml juries and into court in hopes of obtaining 
additional information. Killing the goose that lays the golden egg may get one 
more egg, but production stops there. ' 

Before 1072, we and others in t:je news media, cOll1"inced that news ,gatherers' 
privilege was implicit in the First Amendment, opposed any legislative uttempt 
to {lefine it, since we considered that right absolute and unqualified. Our conviction 
llusn't changed, but, unfortunately, it is a conviction that the Supreme Court in 
Hs 19;2 decision on the Caldwell, Branzburg and Pappas cases did not share. 
Tllat decision macIe it necessary to obtain legislation that would accomplish what 
tlle Supreme Court failed to do : affirm the right of news gatherers to shield their 
iuformation amI sources. 

But fashioning sucli blanlwt IQglslation prnyed, in confirmation of onr earlier 
misgivings, no easy task. As I am sure you are all aware, a number of bills were 
jutroduced to accOlllplish that purpose, but they became bogged down in dis
agreement over limitations and qualifications. We still hope that logjam will 
c\'entually be broken, but there seems to be general agreement that it won't hap~n 
soon. 

:b'or tIlIl.t reason, we come before you today to seek half a loaf-the 1mlf that 
llOsed rclativdy little problem in those abortive committee discussions on news 
gnthl'rers' priYilege. Your consideration of badly neede(l reforms in the grand
jury system offel's an opportunity to give legislative sanction to tIle right of news 
g:1I"he1'l'rs to 11rotl'ct their informaUon and sources from federal grand-jury In. 
Iluisition amI p1'ovi(le II. model for stn.te legislation to tlle same end. 

While this is, to be sure, a piecemeal solution of the privilege problem, it is 
by 110 means un Ullnatural Olle. It would co,er cm area in which there was little 
controyersy during the debute over general prh'l.lege legislation; while some of 
the legisliltion IJrOposed qualified news glltherers' 'i'I'iyJ',ege in one way or another, 
1110St of it-incln<llllg the bill approved by the House Subcommittee on Courts, 
Civil Liberties a1lCI the Administration of Justice-provided for absolute privilege 
on the grand-jury leyel. 

At the Sl1me time, the enactment of testimonial privilege ill the gramI-jnry 
lIrl'U wonId provi<le protection in one of the places where it is most acutely 
needed .. A. check throngh the records of news ga therers' subpoenas over the six 
years from 19i1 to 10;7 ill(licutes that there are few so eager as an invesigating 
proRecutor to scatter subpoenas hroauside on the press in an effort to tnn1 re-
1lorters, in effect, into legal inyestl~ators, never mind at what cost to the press's 
ability to unearth the very Information being songht . 

. '''' Our reseurch has 10ggec1 110 less than 60 subpoenas in those six years requiring 
n(\ws gatherers ami two or three persons in related fields to appeal' before grand 
juries, in many cases with notes, transcripts, documents, film or other materials. 
III 40 cases, those subpoenas were enforced, amI the news gatherer was forced, 
willy-nilly, to appear before the .grand jury~ Contempt citations were issued in 17 
cases in which news gatherers refused to answer questions or provide subpoenaed 
1Iln.terial, aIHI fiye went to jail for varying periods of time for that refusal. Seyen 
were requirecl under threat of confinement to disclose information about their 
sonrces that they had sought to protect. 

The issuance of snbpC)enas to news gatherers has become a veritable con
tagion. Before 1970, it was relatiYely rare for a reporter to be forced to betray 
the confidence of his sources or go to jail. Toda~' it has become a disgraceful 
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commonplace, and I would hope t1mt the subcommittee' will see fit to eliminate it 
in one of the areas where it is most prevalent. 

While fUlling short of that end and, indeed, not designed for that specific 
llUrpose, many of the grand-jury reform bills already introduced contain pro
vision,:; that would ameliorate the situation of news gatherers confronted by 11 
relentless prosecutor on the one haml and tlleil' consciences on the other. Our 
international convention has endOJ~sed these provisions, in a resolution you wilt 
fiml attached to this statement. There are numerous good general reasons for 
enacting many of the proposed legislative prOvisions, but I will confine myself 
to those that would be of specific helcl to news gatherers. Let me comment on 
these briefly, reserving more extended treatment for the latter portion of this 
statement, which has been submitted for your consideration and the oflicialrecord. 

Particularly salutaNY, we think, are those procedural provisions of Sen. 
Abourezl,'s bill, S. 1449, thHt would allow counsel into the grand-jury room, re
quire seven days' noticc.1Jefore appearance and inform the witness of the exact 
subject matter of he investigation. Under present barely regulated procedures; 
news gatherers all too often find themselves before a grand jury with the l)riefest 
of notice, little indication of what information is being sought from them, amI 
l)erc-ft of couns"l in the grund-jury room to advise them on the intricate matter 
of what the law may conceivably allow them to withhold. TIle situation is made 
to order for fishing expeditions in which prosecutors can seek to pick the re
porter's brain for confidential information that is not even directly germane to 
the matter under inquiry. 

We would ulso like to see enacted a provision that would require a majority 
vote of the grand jury to issue a subpoena. Leaving this power in the hands of 
the prosecutor alone lays the way open for harassment of the press, a phenomenou 
not unknown among prosecutors. 

But we would like to see something more. The Justice Department, 1tuder 
pressure from the news media, issued guidelines severnl years ago setting forth 
detailed procedural steps for U.S. attorneys to follow in subpoenaing news 
gatherers. IVe find the safeguards they incorporate far from adequate to the 
need, but tIleY do provide some rein on government prosecutors whO are ready to 
subpoena a reporter 10 minutes after readillg his or her story. Or, more correctly, 
they would provide such a rein if they were adhered to. Figures released by the 
Justice Department three years ago showed that tha >supposedly binding guide
lines had been violated in 29 percent of the 109 cases in which news gatherers 
had been subpoenaed over a .'2G-lllonth perioel. 

We think that, at the very least, these guidelines ought to be given the force of 
law and prosecutors barred iTom proceding against any news gatherer sub
poenaed in violation of their provisions. A copy of the guidelines, in their latest 
1973 revision, is attachecl to this statement. 

Another provision of Sen. Abourezk's !Jill tlmt would ease the situation of news 
gatherers called before graml juries is the one enabling witnesses to make copies 
of the offIcial transcript of their testimony. When Earl Oaldwell of the New York 
Times was subpoenaed to testify on the Black Panthers, lIe refused to even 
enter the grand jury room. Had he done so, he explained, there would have been 
no way he NhHd have cOlwinced Panther l'/~aders, wh(l confidence l}e had earned 
with great' ,,'_:~J1cuUy, that he haclnot betrayed them. He wouid have been unable 
i ~ so muclllls show them a transcript of his testimony. 

S. 1449 gives the witness the right to €:xamine and copy the trnnscr!pt orre
cording of his appearance but entitles him to a copy without cost only if he or 
she can't affor<l one. We don't see why witnesses subpoenaecl to give testimony 
should have to pay for 11 transcript, which can be long find costly, under any 
circumstances and would suggest thnt thIs provision be amended to make it 
available to all without cost. 

We are more disturueo, however, by a section of this provision that allows 
a judge to order the trunscript withheld from tlle witness, and on a governmE;'nt 
showing of cause made llxailuhle to the judge alone, at that. This would open 
the door to canceling out th~ reform uDOn the flim$iest of pretexts, not even sub
ject to adyerBary procedure. Far more in order, we think, would be a provision 
flying in the opposite clirection, exempting such witnesses' testimony from any 
sort of court gag order. It does news gatherers, at least, little good to receive. 
transcripts of their testimony if they must be kept locked in a desk drawer. 

We think the six-month limit on contempt confinements in Sen. Abourezk's bill 
is a badly needed reform; as matters stand, news gatherers and others can be 
put behind bars for the length of the grand-jury terms-·,ns long as 18 months. 

/ 
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Butt in the case of news gatherers, at least, we think the provision 'should go 
farther. Wlul.tever justification there can be fOr jailing reporters. in order to 
compel their testimony, there can be none for jailing them as punishment. 11.. news 
ga.therer who refuses to answer questions before a grand jury is doing so ill ac
cordance with the highest standards of his profession; to punish him or her for 
so doing is unconscionable. The very least we feel 'should be enacted is a pro
vision exempting from criminal contempt any person who refuses to give ill
formation obtained in the course of gathering, receiving or processing inf.ormation 
for any communications medium. 

Finally, a word on the subject of consensual immunity. The genera.l philosophi. 
cal basis for requil'ing a witness's consent to a grant of immunity before he or 
s'he can be forced to testify undor it has been set forth by the Coalition to End 
Grand Jury Abuse and others .. Thus, I will confine my observations to its effect 
on news gatherers. . . 

nepol·ters, quite candidly, are more reluctant than most to plead the Fifth 
Amendment j they are much happier-if less successful-:pleading th1l First. In 
the case of a news gatherer, pleadng the Fifth is not only regarded, however 
wl'onglr, as impl.ying guilt out secms to suggest an involvement not in accord with 
the news gatherer's role as a detached observer. But reporters have occasionally 
made such pleas when asked to reveal confidential information or 'sources; se\"
I~ral cases al'e cited in the additional statement we are submitting for the 
record, 

Forcing reporters to disclose such information or sources maY be requiring them 
to testilfy to their own disadvantage, seriously damaging their ability to per
form thuir job, If, in t1le words of a federal judge mnny sears ago, compulsory 
immunity enables the government to "probe the secrets of every conversation. or 
SOCiety, by e,.xtending compulsory pardon to one of its participants," in the case 
of news gatherers, it IDIW,eS the government a potential party to eyery confidence 
given a reporter by n source cf news. As long as absolute privilege for news 
gatherers does not exist, they, should not be denieel this avenue of protection. 

I/< ... '" '" ~I '" '" 

It is perhaps unfortunate that the concept that neWs gatherers have an inherent 
right to shield their information and sources 1ms become known as "reporters' 
privilege," The term suggests that the First Amendment imposes upon the news 
gatherer a special benefit, whereas, ~n rettlity, it imposes not a privilege but an 
obligation. That is the way it was stated in The NeWSpl\per Guild's Code of Ethics, 
adopted at our first anual convention in 1934, The cOl:1e stated that it wits "the 
newsrnen's duty" not to "reveal confidence or discloslll'e sources of confidential in
formf\tion ill court or before othej~ judicial or investigating bo(Ues."{A copy of 
the co(le is attn.ched to this statement.) 

That position wu.s reaffirmed by the Guild's 1959 Convention, which note(l that it 
was based upon "the recognition thnt a newsman who diselosecl confidendal 
sources would soon be unable to collect the information neceSStlry to give meaning 
to a free press." And 10 years later, amidst the :first fluny of wbat was to become 
a veritable blizzard of s\lbpoenas, the Guild's conv(;ntion put tIle matter thus: 

l'Thol1gh jobs in the news industry do not relieve an~Tone of the an ties of citizen
ship, those dumes cany protections under the Bill of 'Rights which should permit 
u news gatherer to protect both the ethics of his craft and his own future ability to 
practice it." 

Let there: be no mi~'take u.bout it: Demands for news gatherars' notes, tapes, 
films, photographs or flles, 01' for disclosure of their information or sOlU'ces, sE'ri
ously endanger the trust between news gatherers and, news sources. Anel that trust 
is essen Dial both to the ability of the press to provide the public the information to 
which it has a right under the First Amendment and to news gatherers' ability to 
carry out theil: fUQction uuder that Amendment. 

That statement is not spectulative. The first iSlme of the l'ress Censorl"hip 
Newsletter (published by the Reporters Committee '~or Freedom of tlle l'ress) in 
1978 reported no less than five dnstances in which the fear that confidentiality 
could not be protected forced newspapers 01' broadcasting stations to lose stories. 

In one, CBS canceled an intervil'w with a woman who said she would reconnt 
110W she cheated on welfare it her identity could bl! protected. In tIle second, ABO 
NeWR abandoned an attempt to film an interview' with 131ac1\: Panther leaderll in 
theh" headquarters because it could not make a firm promise of confidentiality. 
The Louisville Courier Journal, the paper for which l'lJ.ul Branzburg worked, 
canceled further stories on drug abuse after Brar1zburg was subpoenaed in one of 
the t~r~e cases on which tlleSupreme Court ruled in 1972. The 13oston Globe was 
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unablo to pm'$ue an investigation of official corruption because its sources were 
afraid of being identified. And 11 Teporter for the Baton Rouge state ~l.'imes had to 
nlmndon a similar story for the same reason. 

Brit Hume, writing in the New Yorl;: Times magazine of Dec. 17, 1972, report 
several similar cases und made a key point that explains why it is truly a IDi t 
Amendment right that is being breached here. He wrote: 

The [Supreme Court] decision is not likely to 'Stem the flow of official state
ments or even official leaks of restricted information, The orchestrated release 
of classified material by those in power has long been a familiar practice in 
Washingtoll, During Congressional deliberations over the Pentagon's budget 
requests, for installce, such leaks llavc,been known to become a virtual shower 
of secret intelligence on enemy activity-usually the very Idlld of nctivity 
some embattled Pentagon project is designed to offset, It hardly seems likely 
that the Defense Department will be deterred from releasing such informa
tion by threat of a Justice Department grand-jury investigation. And journal
ists who act as the conduit throngh which such matel'ial reaches the public 
obviou$ly have little to fear, 

Rathel', it is reporters who coyer activity frowned upon by the authorities 
or uncover facts embarrassing to them that seem lil;:eJ¥ to be hampered. For 
the SOll1'CeS of $uch informavion are now vulnerable to identification and 
puniShmeut, 

Law-enforcement officers wonld have you believe that their oDerations would 
suffer grievously if news gatherers had an unqualified right to protect their infOl:
mation and sources, They can produce few examples, however, and those few are 
fill' outweighed by the instances 1n Wl1ich investigal:ions that Illlve led to indict
lJlents resulted from newspaper stories that might llRve 1le"er been printed if the 
original sources of information had not been able to count on anonymity. 
~ews gatherers appear to be God's gift to lazy prosecutor.;:, How much easier to 

"deputize" a reporter by subpoena than to 11ave your illvf.stigators do the same 
legwork that produced the Rtory originall~'. News gather~rs are repeatedly sub
poenaed for information thnt is available through other channels, A particularly 
stril,il1g example was reported by Editor & Publisher, the l1ewspaper trade jour-
11[1.1, in its issne of Oct, 80. 197G, 

In that case, l\Iiallli Herald reporter Ron Sympson. who had refnse~L to hlrn 
over his copy of alllo,nnscript in a graud-jury investigation, escaped going to jail 
when the Herald, a<!ting independently of Sympl>on, persnaded the manuscript's 
author to supply it with another copy and :release it, ~'lle prose(;utor. Editor & 
Publisher said, made no attempt to get the ml1nuscript from the author before 
subpoenaing Sym]Json, WllO said tl1el'e were eight other SOUl'ces that could llUve 
been solicited for the mllterial. 

Where this sort of thing can lead was demonstrated in anothet Florida case, this 
olle involyiu,g the Fort Myers News-Press, There, two reporters, force-fed a grant 
of immunit.y, were subpoenaed to testify about taped conversations with a murder 
suspect. ~'he reporters testified as to wl1at was on the tapes, but because the 
News-Press' Ilfid erased the tapes, it was indicted on a charge of destroying evi
dente, As the newspaper's attorney put .it, the anthorities "are trying to 110ld us 
:H'countable fOl' the way we conducted the news-gRthering process," 

Govel'l1Dlent interfel'ence in the news-gathering process is precisely what the 
Firi\t Au}endmentjs intended to prevent, 

Incorporating news gatherers' pl'ivilege into the grand-jury legislation being 
fashioned by this Subcommitte would eliminate this sort of abuse in the area 
",11l;>re it is at the same time perhaps most prevalent and least justified. Members 
of the Congress, in attempting to formulate general privilege legislation a few 
Yl.'al'S ago, could not agree to apply it withOut qualification to criminal trials and 
libel suits, But there was relatively little disagreement about applying it at the 
inv('f.;tigntory level. Section 3 of H,R. 5928, approved by the Subcommittee on 
Courts. Cheil Liberties and the Administration of J"ustice in 1973, provided: 

Except as qualified by Seci'<ions 4 and 7 of this Act. in any Federal or state 
proceediug (including a grQnd jury or pretrial proceeding) no individual 
called to testify or provide other information (by subpoena or othE;rwise) 
shall be requirl.'d to disclose information or the identity of it source of infor
mationrl;lceivecl or.obtained by llim·111111s capacity as a newsman. 

Section~ 4. and 7 perta~ed, respectively, to trials an4 libel suits, where the 
Subcomnllttee felt constramed to qualify the privilege. But there was no qualifica
tion on Its application at the grand-jury level. We urge this Subcommittee toin-
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corporate similar language, in relation to grand-jury testimony,in the leh<1s1ation 
you are considering. 

S. 1.4.4.0 coutains a provision that could be construed to protect news gatherers 
from lJeillg forced to testify on their information Or somces. Subsection (d) (1) 
(D) would allow a witness to refuse to tesify if a court finds that compliance with 
the subpoena would be "unreasonable or oppressive" and would "lead to testimony 
01' other information that is cumulative, unnecessary or privilegell." 

H.R. 373G, introduced in the House, goes a bit farther, incorporating the above 
languag-e but also freeing a witness from compulsion to testify 1£ the court findS 
that "compliance with the subpoena would be unrensonable or oppressive because 
... the iml)airment or disparagement Of the right of any person to counsel of 11er 
or his choice or of ottier lawful confidenMal relationShip whic11 would result frOm 
compelling tlle witness' testimony would outweigh the value of that testimony, 
even ilioughno l)rivilege exists .... " 

The Newspaper Guild 5s firmly convinced that It reporter-source privilege is 
inherent in the First Amendment, and the Supreme qourt's decision in the Cald
well, Branzbnrg !tnd Pappas cases did not completely close the door Oll it. But 
ill tho light oj' that decision, it would be overly optimistic to rest much hope ill 
the likelihood. tllat tlle bills' present language woukl provide a shelter for news 
gatherers when they come into court to get a subpoena quashed. At lJest, they 
would give rise to a judicial balancing act in which the claims of law enforce
ment generally seem to weigh more heavily than tlle claims of a free press. 

From tlle standpoint of It news source's confidence that his or her identity will 
not be disclosed, the prospect of such a balancing act would be of little comfort; 
the source would be playing Russian roulette with the judge spinning the gun 
chambel\ He would be unlikely to stake his job or his freedom 011 the possibility 
that the judge will find impairment of the reporter's confidentiality of greater 
weight than the testimony that would result. 

Under present grUlld-jury law, eVerything is stacked on ilie side of the prose
cution, llilld we appreciate the effort being made in these provisions to restol'e 
badly needed balance.· But as far as protecting news gatherers is concerned, 
only an unambiguous and unqualified assertion of privilege is likely to ac'Com
plish what is necessary. 

However, if, for whatever reason, such an unambiguous lJrovi.<;ion is not en
acted, the procedural safeguards contained in S. 1449 are essential if newS 
gatherers are to have even minimal protection. The combination of seven days' 
notice and the requirement that the subject matter undel' investigation be stated 
would at least proville sufficient time and information to enable the news gatherer 
to moye to quash on one or an oilier of ilie grounds set forth in the bill, or on 
some other basis. 

We also endorse, without reserl'ation, the proviSion of S. 1449 that permits 
counsel inside the gralld-jury chamber instead of outside the door. A news gath
erer may be better equipped legally ilian the average lay person, but his or her 
legal knowledge is no match for the prosecutor's. The presence of an attorney 
would at least assure the witness of receiving whateYer minimal protection the 
law allows. 

,We do have resel'vations, however, about two subsections of the right-to-coun
sel provision. 

Subsection (c) asserts iliat "counsel shall not be permitted to address tlJe 
grand jurors or otherwise take part in proceedings before the grruld jury." But 
what if the grand jurors have It question they wonld like to ask the witness's 
counsel? What if they would like the counsel ,to clarify an UJlswel' the witnesS 
bas given? 'Would Subsection (c) mean that the counsel could 1)Ot answer the 
grand jurors' question? On its face, it could be so interpreted. Such a complete 
muzzle on defense attorneys would be u11wise, if not unprecedented, as far as 
we are a ware. 

In Congressional hearings, for example, a witness's cuunsel lllllY Ilnswer ques
tions and make clarifying comments. Oue need orrly recall the Senate Select 
Committee's hearings on Watergate, when the voices of several witnesses' at
torneys became familiar to a national vieWing audience. 

Subsection (e) contains language that wonld a11mv judges to dismis.<; It wit
ness's cOUnsel if the court finds that the counsel has "unduly delayed 01' impeded" 
grand-jury proceedings. This language is dangerOUsly vague. A counsel who seel;:s 
to invoke whatever protection tile law contains for a news gatherercollld, in the 
eyes of some judges, be considered delayi~lg the grand-jury proceedings unduly. 
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This provision would dilute~he wihless's right to effective counsel by placinr
every attorney on notice that by vigilantly watchdogging the rights of his . 
her client, he or she runs the risk of being removed from the case. The C(>' ·ts 
can already punish attorneys who are truly obstructionist by contempt citr om;. 
Tllere would seem to be no uleed to add this Dew power in an area of tile' dicial 
system where t11e witness's protection, even under the proposed reforms, would 
remain at its weakest. 

The Justice Deparbnent's official guidelines on news-media subpoenas, laid 
down by Attorney General John J.\Iitchell in 1070 in response to an outcry uga1nst 
their sudden proliferation, and revised in 1973 by Attorney General Elliot Rieh
m'dson, are a far cry from the type of protection required for news gatherers. 
But they might provide some sort of check rein on subpoenas-if they were 
enforced. They require, among other things, that U.S. attorneys attempt to obtain 
information from other sources before turning to the news media, negotiate with 
the media before contemplating a subpoena, and obtain the Attorney General's 

'ft',thorization for such· a subpoena before it is issuecl.They also require that 
any subpoenas, "except under exigent circumstances," be limited to the verifica
tion of published information and "wheneYer possible be directed at material 
information regarding a limited subject llIatter." 

1'hese guidelines proved, in practice, to be a sieve with holes big enough to 
allow almost any subpoena through. Assistant Attorney General Antonin ticalia 
reported to the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration 
(If Justice three years ago that over a 2G-month period between March 1973 and 
J.\Ifty 1975, the Attorney General had approved subpoena reque::;ts in 54 of 57 
cas(~s. But in 22 additional cases, he said, subpoenas, were issued without the 
Attorney General's approval. That's almost one out of every three. 

1'he guidelines haye been violated in other ways. In at least two cases that 
we. Imow of-and there is no reaSOll to believf! they are unique--news gatherers 
were subpoenaed without any negotiations whatsoever. But when the defen<lant 
ill one of those cases cited tllisdereliction in arguing against a cOllltelllpt citit
tion, he found it wasn't enotlgh to save him from jail. The court held that there 
was no Imrden of proof on the Justice Department to Show that the guidelines 
had IJeell adhered to. The defendant was "rill LewIs, station manager 0.£ 
KPF.K-F~I in Los .A.ngeles; he was found in contempt for failing to produce a 
terrorist group's commlmique handcuffed in the courtroom nnd jailed 011 the 
spot. Lewis spent two days behinu bars before being released pending' appeal i 
wllt?n the appeal lost, he was forced to turn over the document. 

The guidelines, as we have said, are totnlly inadequate to the need. But if 
,tl1(;'1'e is no general provisioll affirming news gatherers' pri vHege before grand 
juries, the Justice Department should be forced by law to adhere to the guide
linesit has laid down. 

Lewis, in the above-cited KPln( case, agl'eed to turn over the cOlIl1llunique, am! 
little woneler! He hacl already spent lG days in jail the year before in a similar 
case and. could conceivably have spent the rest of his life there for adhering to 
the ethics of his proft?ssion. For under current law, he could have been cited for 
('ontemllt and jailec! repeatedly for refusing to answer the same question. This, 
it ~eems to us, viOlates the spirit if not the letter of the constitutional provision 
against double jeopardy. 

~lnother reporter, Lucy Ware l\Iorgan of the St. PeterGbiJrg ':I'imes, found her
self courting thisdUJlger when she refused to identify the confidential source .of 
information about a grand-jury investigation of county corruption, She was 
sentenced first to five months in prison for refusing to give the information to 
a state attorney and then to three months for refusing to divulge it to a grand 
jury. Both sentences were overturned for reasons unrelated to considerations of 
douLle jeopardy, but had Ms. l\Iorgan been unfortunate enough to have been in ~ 
the shoes of other reporters whose contempt sentences ha v~ lleen upheld she < 

wonl(l haye faced eight months in prison. ' 
It is gratifying that S. 1449 in addition to'reducing the maximum pe~lalty to 

six months, seek to eliminate the possibility of this sort of double jeopardy. It 
IH'Oyides that "alo person who has been confined under this section for refusal 
to testify or provide other information concerning any transaction, set of trans
actions, event or events, may be again confined under this section, or under StlC
.tiou 401 of title 18, United States Code, for a subsequeilt refusal to testify or 
proyide otIler information concerning the same transaction, set of transactions 
.eYellt" or .ev'ents." H .. ~. 3.73G, in the House, has similar language except that it 
coyers refusal to testify concerning "the same or any related transaction set ot 
transactions, event, or events." , 
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It seems to us that the latter, somewhat broader, language is preferable, 
'elimiuating tIle possibility tHat a witness CQuid be put ill double jeopardy b." 
being questioned about auot.lJer aspect of the same matter on wllich he 01' she 
has already refused to gi"e information, It would also be desh'able to include 
Iltllguage thut would covel' not just a refusal to unswer the sume question before 
a /,'1<lnel jury b1it 'refusal to Illlswer it anywhere on the investigatory leveL In 
the Lucy Ware Morgan case, she wus sentenced once fol.' refusal to answer the 
state attorney and a second time fo}' refusing' to answer before a. grand jury, but 
it was clearly a refusal to answer the same question in the same 'forum for the 
srune l}Urpose, 

One of the major differences between the various grand-jUry reform bills now 
IJending falls in the area of graull-jury authority, !I.R. 3736 stipulates that before 
nny subpoena may ,be issuell, immunity offered or contempt 'proceedIngs against 
a recalcitrant witness begun, a majority' of the grand-jury panel must give its 
explicit ilpproval. S. 14.49 does not include this provision. 
, 'Ve consider this grand-jury approval provision an important element of grand
jury reform. It would place an important protection between the over-zealous 
IJrOSecutor ancl the l'epOl'ter lle or she may want to subpoena. 

've think that citizens Sitting 011 a grand jury will ,be mOJ:e sensitive to news 
gatherers' First Amendment rights than prosecutors. We believe so, first, be
cause grand jurors are not sulJject to the same motives that drive prosecutors to 
subpoena news glltllerers in the first place, and, secondly, because grand jurors, 
on occasion, have already shown themselves to be more sensithre than prosecutors 
in this area. 

'Ye can ,point t.o an incident early in 1977 in Ealtimore. tn January, Baltimore 
SUIl reporter Robel·t Twigg wrote a story alleging improprieties in the prosecn
tor's office. 'rwigg was then subpoenaeel before il grand jury Iby the very prosecutor 
whose office had been embarrassed by the Sun story. 

Inside the granel-jury room, Twigg refused to answer questions about his 
source, iln'oiring, it should be noted, the Fiftll Amendment. He did, however, get 
a chance to explain tl1e motive behind his refusal to testify, The grand jurors not 
only did not lrtove to have 11im coerced into testil:-ying but asked the supervising 
:fudge to appoint a new ,prosecutor t.o hnn(1le the entire matter! 

,Va call attention, also, to testimony a House Subcommittee received from a 
former federal grand juror in California. William F. Gloege expressed ill very 
clear terms an acute sensitivity to the dangers inherent in the 'practice of sub
poenaing news gatherers to grand-jury proceedings. He told the Subcolll1llittee 
April 27, 1977, that: 

Our graml jury had numerous cases whereby the prosecutor attempted to 
force information out of reporters, station managers and other news-media 
personnel relllted to a crime, wherein ])er8011s claiming to have committed 
tl1e act transmitted information to the news media. 

Such pressl~re tuctics on the news mellia could inl1i:hit the public's ability 
to leacn the b·uth. Soul'ces wlUbe less willing to inform the media if media 
personnel can be successfully compelled to reveal sources. 

'£111s metIloll of obtn.ining testimony seems beavy-handed in view of the 
,ast machinery at the disposal of the federal government to catch wrong
eloers. To replace good investigative tactics with 'getting an armlock on. the 
media seems unfair and something the public should not tolerate. 

We trust the instincts of citizen grand jurors like 1\:[1'. Gloege to deal more 
fairly with the rights of newsgatherel's than the instincts of over-eager prose
cut01·S. l\Iandatillg grand-juror apflroval of subpoenas, immunity and contempt 
prOceec1ings will thrust grand jurors into the graml-jul'Y decision-malring iproce.;;s, 
force them to confront and think out the consequences of their graml jury's con-
Ct1Ct. We cunllot see anything but good coming out of this process. ' 

':I:lJe Twigg case is only one of seyernl in recent years in which news gatllerers, 
their 'First Amendment rights placed in question l)y the Sllpreme Court's Caldwell 
deciSion, haye felt constrained to invol,e the Fiftl1, with varying success. 

Two reporters for the Lowell (Mass.) Sun, subpoenaed in 1974 to tell the 
sources of their information about IDllnicipal corruption, ha~ their First Amend
ment plea throwl1 ont but their Fifth Amendment plea sustained. The Press 
Censorship . Newsletter commented at the time on the fragile nature of' their 
Victory:, •... " 

The problem with using the Fifth Amendment is that the judge could giant 
imlllunity from prosecution. In that event, if the reporters still refused to 
divnlge the identity of their source, the judge could have found them in 
contempt of court. 
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Indeed, an attempt to accomplish just that was attempted, although it failed 
for extraneous reasons. An assistant district attOl'Jley issued a gl'llnt of immunity. 
but the judge ruled that the district attorney's office had no right to make such a 
grant under j);Iassachusetts law and that immunity could llot be granted for COll
tempt of court 01' obstruction of justice. 

Not so fortunate was Mary Jo Tierney, a reporter for ~I.'oday in Cocoa, Fla. e 
was subpoenaed in 1975 to tcstify on information disclosed by a grand-jury vit-
ness. Her invocation of tIle First Amendment was disallowed, and her im'ocation 
of the Fifth ,vas undercut when she was granted immunity. For this and a sub-
sequent refusal to answer the same question, she was sentenced first to six hours 
and then to 30 days in jail-another example of double jeopardy, it should be 
noted. The Florida Court of Appeal diel indeed rule that she ,vas ,guilty of one 
continuing offense l;ather Ulan two, but it upheld the 30-day sentencc i 1\1s. Tierney 
escaped having to serve it "nly because tlle grand jury's term had by then ex-
pired and it would no longer have been possible for her to purge herself of 
contempt. 

How pernicious this forced granting of immunity can be in news-me(lia cases G 
was ilemonstrated in the previously cited case involving the Fort ~Iyers News-
Press, where two r~pol'ters, given the Grecian gift of such an immunity grant, 
were forced to provide information on the :basis of which their newspa'per was 
indicated for destrOying the tape they had made. It is a compelling example of the 
way in which forced immUnization violates the spirit of t.he Fifth Amendment's 
proscription against forcing anyone to be a witness against himself. We believe 
the provision of H.R. 3736 requiring the witness's consent to a gl'ant of immunity 
introduces a badly needed corrective to a practice that fec1erallaw enforcement 
managed to survive without untit two decades ago. 

'rhere is a footnote to the Lowell Sun case that. is wortJ1Y of attention in the 
light of reform-bill ,provisions for adequate notice of show-cause hearings in 
contempt cases. 'l'he judge, irked at the haste with which the l'eporters were 
billed into court, ndmonishe(l tile prosecution that, sh,ould tIley be subpoenaed 
again, "procedural clue process SllOUld be carefnlly observed by service ... with 
a reasonable time being allowed for counRel to prepare for any proposed henring_ 
The Court disapproves of snch petitions being served on LL Saturday . . . and 
heard the following Monday." . 

:]jIinll!Uy, a few words on grand-jury secrecy. It is wllat we sC'e as improper 
prosec.utorial manipulation of the secrecy doctrine that has force(l some re
porters behind :bars and countless others through debilitating litigation. 

Grand-jury secrecy is i11vo]\O(1 when it serves the prosecution's interests amI 
ignored when it does not. Prosecutors ignore grand-jury secrecy when they leak 
grand-jury material to the press. Their motives are varied. ~\n ambitious prose
cutor may want the public attention a well-placed leak on a controversial case 
can produce. A. politically motivated prosecutor may want to embarrass a rival. 
A. frllsh'ated prosecutor mny seek to punish an uncooperative witness. Reporters 
who ,print stories based on suchaeaks seldom see a subpoena. 

On the other hand, prosecutors are quick to react when tIle leaIr is from an
other faucet. 'rhe repOl:ter is likely to be hauled ,before the gruncl jury forthwith 
and threatened with contempt if he 01' she does not disclose the source of fue leak_ 
This is ,particularly lilrely to occur if the story involved serves the public interest, 
for eXl1111ple by disclosing that the prosecutor is .playing down charges of political 
corruption in hopes of Idlling the investigation by getting a no-hill. 

-THis danger 'Would be aggravated if reporters were subject to unauthorized
disclosure .penalties that. the grand-jury refo:ml bills would add to the federal 
code. If reporters were subject to such penalties, it would mean that every time 
a reporter writes a story about a grand-jury proceeding that a ,prosecutor doesn't 
like--even a story based on an entirely legal source, such as a grand-jury 
witness-the prosecutor woulli be free to open 11 grand-jury illvestigation with fue 
reporter as target. The reporter, who might have promised his or her source ~Oll
fldentiality, would have no way of showing that the disclosure was not im
proper, short of violating the pledge to withhold the source's identity. Writing 
anything about a grand-jury proceedhlg that a prosecutor doesn't like woultl 
become an even riskier procedure thlm it already is ionly lenI;:s with ,the prose
cutor's imprimatur would 'be safe. 

S. 144\), as we read it, respects our fears about the possible manipulation of 
secrecy penalties against jOl1l'J1Ulists, Section 1515, the new wording on un-
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ft1Jthorizcd disclosure that S. 1440 woulll add to the U.S. Code, would not subject 
journalists to crilllinal penalties. . 

So 1440 stipulates two levels of penalty. TIle mOre serious is for disclosure mo
tivateu by fimlllcial compensation, but Subsection (c) specifically exempts from 
llenalty "any l'epreselLttttive of the press, brolldcastillg, or information media, act
ing in his p1'ofesSional capacity." The lesser penalty, for simple unauthorized 
disclosure, would not npply, according to Subsection Cd), "to disclosure by' any 
person other than a person present at the grand-jury proceeding." News gathers 
would definitely fall under the category of perSOll "not present" at the grand-jury 
llrocceding. 

,ve wonder, llOwever, whether this latter clause might not be open to some 
misinterpretation, especially since the press is specifically e;xcluueu from the 
llellalty in one case. and not specifically excluded ill tile other. 'Ve would suggest 
that a speCific press-exclusion clause be inCluded in Subsection (d) as well as 
Subsection (c), or, if it is felt that that would lJe rednndant, we feel strongly 
that the legislative 1Jistory of this bill should mal.e it: clellr that news gnt1Jerers 
are not to be penalized under either category of nuuuthol'ized disclOSUre. 

Reporters nre not insensitive to the considerations of protecting the innocent 
involved in the doctrine of grand-jury secrecy. But often this conSideration lies 
ill delicate balance with that other consideration, tlJe public's right to Imo~', to 
whicll the news gatherer is pecnlinr1y dedicated. ·What a reporter should do when 
supplied with information leal.ed fro111 n grand jnry is II qUestion that has 
spnrl{ed serious ethical COll1!ict ill the 1'I1nl.s of journalists. But whatCl'er their 
di:;ugrcemeuts, they are p~'etty mnch united on one aspect of the question: that 
this is u matter for individual news gatherers, not public offiCials! who 11re so 
often interesteu parties, to resolve. 

GnAND-JuRY REFOIUII AND NEWSPERSONS' PmVILEGE 

Despite the alarming increase in the frequency of news-media subpoenas in the 
past fiye years, legislation fortifying llewspersons' prIvilege to protect their news 
sources has made little heaclway on the state level and none in Congress. News-
1)erSOns continue to face We threat of jail for shielding their sources, amI that 
threat hus been transformed into a reality in several cases, most recently that of 
the 1'resno ]!'our. Interim relief is JJadly lleeclecl until Congress and the state 
legislatures can be vel'suaded to pass adequate legislation protecting newsper
SOilS' prj dlege. 

Such relief would lJe provided in one of the most critic,ll arenas of confiict, 
the grand jUi'Y, by legislation introduced at the last sessiOn of Congress and due 
for reintroduction in the new session. While tllese bills are directed at l'eformiug 
grand-jury abuses generally and do not single ont newspel'sons for special con
sic1erntion they would materially strengthen the position of newspersons resist
ing grand-jury subpoenas and reduce the likelihood of their going to jail. 

One 01' both of tlyO hills introduced in Congress by Reps. John Conyers (H.ll. 
3736) and .Joshua Eilberg (ELR. 94) and 1'0ug111y paralleled in the Senate JJy a 
oill from Sen. J allles Abol1rezk (S. 1449) would have the following effect: 

1. Give subpoenaed witnesses, inclucliug newspersollS, seven days between the 
service of a subpoena and the appearance date in which to oJJtain an attorn!,!y and 
prepare a presentation. The subpoena would have to inform the witness of the 
exact subject matter of the investigation, a requirement that would discourage 
"flshing ex!)editions." 

2. Require that llewspersons appearing before the grand jury he given a trap
script of their testimony, enabling them to prove to news sources that they had not 

"t,>, l'iolated confidentinlity. 
~ 3. Give l1ewspersons the right to counsel inside the grand-jury room, 

\ 

4. Require 10 da~'s' notice of contempt hearings where llewspersolls refuse to 
testify in response to a subpoena. 

5. Prevent the jailing of newsperSOllS for refusing to answer questiOlll> based 
on information obtained in violation of federal wiretap laws 01' ill "Violation of 
the reporters' eonstitutiol1all'ights. 

6. Limit jail terms for conten"lpt to six: lllontlls instead of the present 18 and 
lIIa1.e it impossible to jail newspersons a second time for refUSing to tlnswer the 
same questions. 
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7. Require that grand jUries vote on newspel'lJons' subpoenas anci that prosecu
tors present full justification for snch snbpoetlas, a provision that would Drevi'!nt 
the issuance of subpoenas b~- a vindictive prosecutor out to "get" ,it newsperson. 

8. Provide news persons with three grounds for challenging a subpoena: 1)' thut 
it is unreasouable; 2) that it is punitive i 3) that it is intended to obtuin i 
formation to help prosecute a person already indicted. 

9. Enable a newsperson to avoid testimony by pleading the Fifth Amendment's 
Hri~ht to silence." The Conyers bill would require a witness's consent before he 
or she could be granted immunity from prosecution, 11. provision that would end 
the prllctice of forcing witnesses to testify by such a grunt. 

These provisions would go a considerable distance toward endi)lg the abuses 
('ul'rently being infiictecl on newsDCrsons subpoenaed to testify before grand 
juries, and the Convention urges Congress to adopt legislation embodying them. 

But more is needed. III considel'illg grund-jury legislation, Congress has an 
opportunity to give legislative sanctioll to the right of newsperRons to protect 
their sources mId information in an area about Wllich there was little or no 
controversy when general privilege legislation was unde;; active consideration 
foul' yeUl's ago. The Oonvention strongly 1ll'ges Congress to include in. its grand- .-;, 
jury reform bill 11. provision giving news gathers absolute and unqualified priv-
ilege uf'fol'(J) grand juries. -

(Adol1tecl by the 44th Convention of The Newspaper Guild, AFL-CIO, June 30, 
1977, Honolulu, Hawaii.) 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
WMhinuton, D.O., 00(0001'26,19"19 

[Order No. 544-73] 

PART 50-STATEMENTS OF POLICY 

Policy Regarding Issunnce of Subpoenas to, and interrogation, indictment, or 
An-est of, Members of News Media 

By virtue of the authority vested ill me by sections 516 ancl 519 of 'l'itle 2/), 
of the United States Code, Part 50 of Chapter I of Title 28 of the Code of Fed
eral Regulations is amendecl by inserting immediately after § 50.9 a new § 50.10 
as follows : 
§ 50.10 Policy with r~gllrd to the issuance of subpoenas to, and the interroga' 

tion, indictment, or arrest of, members of the news media. 
Because freedom of the press can be no broader than the freedom of reportet's , 

to investigate and report the newS, the prosecutorial power of the go\'ernment 
should not he used in such a way that it impairs a reporter's responsibility to 
coyer broadly as possible controversial public issues. In balancing the concern 
that the Department of Justice has for the work of the news mpdia amI the De
partment's obligation to the fair administration of justice, the following guide-, 
lines shall be adhered to by all members of the Del1artment : 

(a) In determining whether to request issuance of It subp()f'na to the news 
media, the approach in every ca~e must be to strike the propel' lmlance between 
the public's interest in the free dissemination Of ideas und information and the 
public's interest in effective law enforcement and the fail' administration of 
justice. 

(b) .All reasonable attempts shoulcl be made to obtain information from non
media sources hefore there is any consideration of subpoenaing a representative of 
the news mec1ia. 

(c) Negotiations with the media shall he pursued in all cases in which a sub
poena is contemplated. These negotiations should attempt to i!ccommodate the 
in1:eJ~ests of the trial 01' grand jury with the iI~terests of the media. Where the 
nature of the investigation permits, the government should make clear what its 
needs are in a particular case as well as its willingness to respond to particular 
problems of the meclia. . 

(d) If negotiations fail, no Justice Department official shall request, or make 
arrangements for,. a subpoena to any member of the news media without the ex
Dress authorization of the Attorney Generlll. If a subpoena is obtained without 
authorization, the Department will-as a matter of course-move to quash the 

I 
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subpoeua withotit prejudice to its l'ights subsequently to request tbe subpoena 
UpOll the lJropel' athorization. 

(e) In requesting the Attorney General's authorization for a subpoena, tbe 
following principles will apply: 

(1) There should be reasonable ground based on informatioll obtained from, 
nonmedia sources that a crime has occurred. 

(2) ~'here should be reasonable ground to llelieve that the infOl·lllation sought 
is essential to a successful investigation-particularly with refel'ence to directly 
establishing guilt or innocence. TIle subpoena should not be used to obtain pe
ripheral, nonessential 01· speculative information. 

(3) The government should have llnsuccessfully attempted to obtnin the in
formation from alternative nonmedia sources. 

(4) The use of subpoenas to members of the news media should, except under 
exigent circumstances, be limited to the verification of pubJisl1ed information and 
to such surrounding circumstances as relate to the accuracy of the publisl1ecl 
information. 

(5) Even subpoena authorization requests for publicly disclosed informatiou 
should be treated with care to avOid claims of harassment. 

(6) Sub))oenas Should, wherever possilJle, be directed at material information 
regarding a limited su\)ject matter, SJlOu1d COYer a reasonably limited perioc1 of 
time, and should avoid requiring pl·oductiol1 of a large volume of unpublishecl 
material. '.rhey should give reasonable and timely notice of the demand for 
documents. 

(f) No member of the Department shall subject a member of the news media 
to questioning as to any offense which he is suspected of having committed in the 
course of, or arising out of, the coverage or investigation of a news story, or while 
engaged in the performance of his official duties us a member of the news me(lia, 
without the express authority of the Attorney General: ]J/'ovide(~, hawever, That 
where exigent circumstances preclude prior approval, the requirements of para-
graph (j) of this section shall be observed. . 

(g) A member of the Department shall secure the express anthol"1ty o;f the 
Attorney General before a warrant for un arrest is sougllt, and whenever po.ssl
ble before an arrest not requiring Il. warrant, of a member of the news media far 
any offense which he is suspected of baving committed in the conrse of, or arising 
out of, the coverage Or investigation of a news story, or while engaged in the 
performance of his official duties as a member of tile news media. 

(h) No member of the Department shall present information to a grand jury 
seeking a bill of indictment, or file an information, against a member of tlle news 
media for any offense which he is suspected of having committed in the course 
of, or arising out of, the coverage or investigation ·of a news story, or while en
gaged in the performance of his official duties as a member of the news media, 
without the express authority of the Attorney General. 

(i) In requesting the Attorney General's autllOrization to question, to arrest 
Or to seel;: an arrest warrant for, or to present information to a g~·all(l jury seek
ing a bill of indictment or to file an information against, a member of the news 
media for an offense which he is suspected of haYing committed during tlle course 
of, or arising out of, the coverage or investigation of a news story, Or committed 
while engaged in the performance of his official duties as a member of the news 
media, a member of the Department shall state aU facts necessary for determina
tion of the issues by the Attorney General. A copy of the request will be sent to 
the Director of Public Iniol·mation. 

(j) When an arrest or questioning of il. member of the news media is necet;Stlry 
before prior authorization of the Attorney General can be obtained, notification 
of the arrest or questioning, the circumstances demon.strating that all excep
tion to the requirement of prior authorization e.'Cisted, and a statement contain
ing the information tlint would have been given'ln requesting prior al1thorizatiol]. 
shall be communicated immediately to the Attorney General and to the Director 
Of Public Information. . 

(Ie) lJ'nilure to obtain the prior al}proYalof the Attorney Generv..1 Ulay constitute 
gro.unds for an administratiVe reprimand or other appropriate disciplinary 
action. 

Dated October 16, 1973. 
ELLIOT RIQlIAllDSON, 

Attorney General. 
[FR Doc.78-227i3 FlIed 10-25-73 ;8 :4i3 run) 
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CODE OF ETlfrcS APPROVED DY 1934 CON\'ElNTION OF A)fERIOaN NEWSPAPER GUILD 

(i) Thnt the newspaper man's first duty i~ to .give the public accurat~ and 
unlJinsed news reports, aud that he be guided, In Ius contacts with the pubhc, Uy 
n decent respect for the rights of individuals and groups. 

(2) '.rhat the equality of all men before the law shoUld be observed by the men of 
the press; that they shonld not be swayed in news reporting b~' pOlitical, eco- / 
nomic', social, racial or religous prejndices, but should be guided only by fact nnd 
fairness. 

(3) Thnt newspaper men ,shonld presnme persons accused of crime of being 
illllocent until they are convicted, ns is the cnse under the law, llll(1 thnt news 
acconnts dealing with accnsed persons shoulcl be in such form as not to mislead 
or prejudice the reading public. 

(4) That the Guild should wo~'l, througl] efforts of its members, 01' by agree-
111\'nt with editors nllel publi,sllers, to curb the suppression of legitill1!lte Ilews COIl
cerning 'privilegecl' persons or groups, including advertisers, commercial powers 
and friends of newspaper men. 

(5) TllUt newsPRl)(>r men sllnU refuse to reveal confidences or disclosure sources "!'" 
of confidential information ill court or hefol'e other jmlicinl 01' im'estlgntlng 
hOllies i and that the newspaper man's dut~T to l,eep confidences slln11 include those 
11e shared with Ol1e emplo~'er En'en after he lUIS chnnged his elllnlo~·ment. 

(6) ~'hat the news lie editt'd exclusively in the editorlalroollls instencl of in the 
business office of the dnily lleWSpnpel'. 

(i) 'l:11nt newspaper men shnll behave in n, manner indicating independence 
and decent .self-respect in the city l'oom as well as outside, and shall nvohl any 
demeanor that might be interpreted as a desire to carry fnvol' with any person, 

TIle convention condemned the following practiceslls being inimical to tHe 
puhlic interest, the ne\,"spapers anll ncwspapel' men: 

(1) The cnrl'~'ing of publcity in the ncws COI11l11nS in the gl1ise of news matter. 
(2) The cunent practice of requiring the procuring 01' writing of stories which 

newspaper men In~ow nre false or mislellcling alld which work oppression or 
wrong to IJerROnS amI to g)·oups. 

(3) The acceptance of money by newspaper men for publicity which may be 
pre';udicial to their work as fail' reporters of news, YonI' committee nrges the 
particular condemnation of the practice of writing paid p\lblicity by stoff political 
writers, am} the acceptance by sports editors and writers of money from promo
ters of alleged sporting events. 

(4) The practice of some newspaper executives in requesting newspaper men 
to use influence with offidaIs in matters other than the gathering of news. 

Senator AnoU11EzK. At this time then, the hearings n,re adjoul'lled. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :10 p.m.) the committee was ac1joul'l1ec1.1 
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